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PREFACE
The present work was originally submitted, in substantially the present
form, as a doctoral dissertation to the Department of Comparative Religion at
the University of Manchester in 1987. A constant theme of Buddhist thought is
that things do not exist by virtue of their own inherent power, but rather owe
their existence to numerous and diverse conditions; in fact on close examination the things in themselves vanish, and the various contributory conditions
are seen to be the only true reality anything has. The particular focus of the
present work is the hodhipakkhiyii dhammz-the conditions that contribute to
awakening. While the book itself may fall somewhat short of its subject matter,
at least its genesis aptly illustrates the principle of dependence upon conditions.
However, it is said that it takes the mind of an all-knowing Buddha to
encompass fully the complex of supporting conditions; I can indicate only
rather inadequately what is owed and to whom.
The University of Manchester, where I was an undergraduate and postgraduate student, nurtured my interest in the study of Buddhism and Pali in a
tradition established there by T.W. Rhys Davids, the first Professor of Comparative Religion. For that I am grateful, and I should like to express my
gratitude especially to Lance Cousins, my supervisor, a true pandita, who first
opened my eyes to many things-whatever is of merit in the present study is
the result of his guidance. I am also grateful to K.R. Norman (of the Faculty
of Oriental Studies, Cambridge), who introduced me to some of the intricacies
of Middle Indo-Aryan philology and provided advice and criticism on a
number of points; to Professor John Hinnells (of the Department of Comparative Religion, Manchester), who also provided advice and criticism; to D r
Stuart McFarlane (of the Department of Religious Studies, Lancaster), who
advised on the Chinese rendering of ek6yana/eka-yi%m; to Venerable Ananda
Maitreya and Venerable Dr Rewatadhamma, who discussed a number of
Abhidhamma points with me; to all those involved with the Samatha Association and Trust, who all contributed however unwittingly; to Dr Steven Collins
(then of the University of Bristol, now of the University of Chicago) for his
advice and criticism in the role of external examiner for the original thesis. The
initial financial support for my research was provided by the Department of
Education and Science; later the P d i Text Society came to my rescue and
supported me with a studentship for a further year, which allowed me to finish
what I had begun.
I should also like to thank the following: Doreen Boardman, who initially
typed a difficult manuscript; Gillian Binks for her generosity and tolerance in
the course of providing an environment suited to writing; John Gittins for the
use of his typewriter and help with photocopying; Candida Sturdy for help
with proofreading; and finally my mother, father and sister, who over the years
never failed to provide support and encouragement.
The book was prepared for publication after I had taken up a post as a
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lecturer in religious studies at the University of Bristol. I am grateful to the
University for financial assistance with the preparation of camera-ready copy;
to Ann French (of the Computing Service), who initiated me into the mysteries
of the PC, Unix, VMS, and the Lasercomp; to the Oxford University Computing Service where the book was typeset; to the British Academy for a grant
contributing towards publication costs; and to Dr F. Th. Dijkema, E.J. Brill's
Oriental Editor, who waited patiently.
siddhir astu
Subham astu

Bristol

26 September 1991

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION
The nine years since the first edition of The Buddhist Path to Awakening was
published have seen the publication of many articles and books in the field of
Buddhist studies. Not a few of these have some bearing on the general topic of the
present study, namely the theory of early Buddhist 'meditation' and the stages of
the Buddhist spiritual path. However, to my knowledge there has been no other
work specifically devoted to the 'dhammas that contribute to awakening' (bodhipakkhiyd dhammd). Nor does it seem to me that in the intervening years scholarly
discussions of the relationship between the various elements of early Buddhist
meditation-the jhdnas, the formless attainments, calm and insight, concentration
and wisdom, the 'immeasurables' or 'divine abidings', etc.-have reached definite
or generally accepted conclusions.
One of the things I suggested in my conclusion was that before we throw away
the Abhidhamma and the commentaries, we need to be very sure we have understood what it is they are saying, and how it is they are actually interpreting the
earlier texts (p. 344). What prompted that suggestion then was a sense that in
dealing with the theory of the Buddhist path in the Nikiiyas scholars had tended to
dismiss the views of the Abhidhamma and commentaries without fully understanding them. Yet my own investigation of the treatment of the bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd in the Nikiiyas and abhidhammalabhidharma texts had led me to the conclusion that in fact, while the understanding of the later texts might not be precisely the same in all matters of detail, it was, when worked out and carefully considered, broadly consistent with that found in the Nikiiyas.
So let me take this opportunity to restate what I think to be the main import of
the present study for the scholarly investigation of early Buddhist meditation theory. While my study of the bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd does not address directly all
the specific points raised by those, following in the footsteps of La VallCe Poussin
and Frauwallner, it does at least, I think, place a question mark against some of the
claims of 'contradiction' and 'inconsistency' in the way the texts (the Pali
Nikiiyas, the Abhidhamma, and the commentaries) present the theory of Buddhist
meditation. What I want to suggest is that a close reading of the material concerned with the bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd with attention to the subtleties and nuances of the presentation reveals a basically coherent and consistent understanding
of the process whereby the 'ordinary' (lokiya), unawakened mind transforms itself
into the 'world transcending' (lokuttara), awakened mind.
More specifically my suggestion is that the treatment of the bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd in general and 'the factors of awakening' (bojjhariga) in particular provides something of a key to understanding the relationship between calm and insight, between concentration (samddhi) and wisdom (paiiiid) in early Buddhist
meditation theory. The very list of the bojjhaligas is precisely intended to bring
together the practice of jhdna with the development of wisdom (see Chapter Five).
The summary statement of the path as consisting of the abandoning of the five
hindrances, practice of the four establishings of mindfulness, and development of
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the awakening factors points towards the way in which discourses such as the
(Mahd-)Satipaghdna-sutta and Andpdnasati-sutta are intended to show how calm
and insight are in practice combined (see pp. 57-9, 172,258).
My conclusion is then that, contrary to what is sometimes suggested, there are
not two radically different conceptions of the Buddhist path vying with each other:
there is no great struggle going on between the advocates of the way of 'calm'
(sumatha) and 'meditation' (jhdna) on the one hand, and the advocates of the way
of 'insight' (vipassand) and understanding (paAAd) on the other. In fact it turns out
that the characteristically early Buddhist conception of the path leading to the cessation of suffering is that it consists precisely in the combining of calm and insight. It is not surprising then to find that the texts are concerned to explore the
precise relationship between these. The development of the early Buddhist theory
of the path does not then consist so much in the worsting of one side in a debate,
as in the providing of more refined, sophisticated, and varied accounts of how understanding is related to and emerges from the stillness of mind developed in the
practice of jhdna. Put another way, Indian Buddhist meditation theory was always
precisely concerned with articulating the relationship between the process of stilling the emotions associated with 'craving' (tanhd) and the process of ridding the
mind of the distorted view of the world that comes from 'delusion' (moha) or 'ignorance' (avijjd). The relationship between these processes was seen as crucial
because of the way in which in actual experience (as opposed to logical abstraction) craving and delusion are confused: in craving we also have a distorted view
of the world, and in having a distorted view of the world we also crave. Of course,
I do not wish to claim an absolute freedom from contradiction and inconsistency
for the textual accounts of the Buddhist path, but I do want to suggest that the texts
(from the early Nikgyas, through the early Abhidhamma to the commentaries) do
provide a broadly consistent and coherent understanding of how stilling the mind
is to be in some way combined with investigating the process of conditionality
(paticcasanzuppdda)-the rise and fall of things-as the effective way of bringing
the mind to the point of awakening.
The text of this second edition is the text of the first edition with minor corrections. In addition to the reviewers (listed at the end of this preface), who drew my
attention to various errors, I would like to thank Bhikkhu Bodhi and Costel Harnasz for pointing out others. I would also like to draw the reader's attention to several points in the first edition where I would make more substantial changes or
additions if I were to revise this material fully.
The discussion of satipatthdna (pp. 30-31) should include a reference to K. R.
Norman's discussion of the term in JPTS 10 (1985), pp 31-32 (a section of 'P2li
Lexicographical Studies 111'), reprinted in Collected Papers I11 (Oxford, 1992), pp.
91-92. And the discussion of apildpanatd (pp. 38-40) which refers to private
communications with Norman should include a reference to his published discussion of apilapati in JPTS 12 (1988), pp 49-52 (a section of 'Pgli Lexicographical
Studies V'), reprinted in Collected Papers I11 (Oxford, 1992), pp. 257-59.
I have altered my note on the commentarial interpretation of samudaya-dhammu
and vaya-dhamma (p. 55, n. 111) in the light of the full discussion of the issue in
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Alexander von Rospatt's The Buddhist Doctrine of Momentariness (Stuttgart,
1995), pp. 203-5, n. 433.
The one to one correspondence between the seven factors o f awakening (bojjharigdbodhy-ariga) and the seven treasures o f the wheel-turning king (see pp.
182-3) is not confined to the Pali texts, but is also found in t h e Mahdydnasiitrcilamkdra (XVIII 57-63).
I would add to the discussion o f the variation pakkhiya/pakkhika (pp. 284-85) a
reference to K . R. Norman's consideration o f the issue o f 'eastern' or 'anomalous'
forms in his A Philological Approach to Buddhism, London, 1997, pp. 62-63, 66.
In Chapter Ten and in m y Conclusion (pp. 340-42, 352) I draw attention to two
different abhidhamrnalabhidharma perspectives on the bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamnzd
bodhi-pdk~ikddharmdh: the Theravadin perspective which emphasises how all
thirty-seven dhammas are present in a single moment with the final attainment o f
the path, and the SarvBstivBdin-YogBcBrin perspective which sees each o f the
seven sets as characterizing a successive stage o f the path. I suggest, however, that
these two perspectives should not be seen as mutually exclusive and that elements
o f each are present in both. In this context I would add two references to the Mahdydnasiitrdlamkdra which show more clearly how the idea o f the thirty-seven
dharmas' being in a single moment is also found in the northern tradition: at XIV
36 ( S . Lkvi, Paris, 1995, p. 95; S. Bagchi, Dharbhanga, 1970, pp. 92-3) it is stated
that 'with the path o f seeing, the Son o f the Conquerors always gains knowledge
o f all the various dharmas contributing to awakening' (tena dars'ana-mdrgega
saha sadd matah / sarvesdm bodhipak;dndin vicitrdndm jincitmaje // tena darhnamdrgena saha bodhisattvasya sarve~dmbodhi-paksdndin dharmdndm ldbho veditavyah sinyty-upasthdncidindm); while the exposition o f XX-XXI 16 (Lkvi, p. 178;
Bagchi, p. 170) states that at the seventh stage the bodhisattva has an understanding acquired in a single moment o f consciousness through developing the thirtyseven bodhi-paksas in each moment (saptamydm eka-citta-k~ayz-labdhu-buddhir . .. pratik; anam sapta-trims'ad bodhi-pak~a-bhavanw).
An additional non-PZli source for the seven sets or bodhipak~yas(pp. 357-58) is
Dieter Schlingloff, Ein Buddhistisches Yogalehrbuch (Textband), Berlin 1964,
180-81.
For additional observations and points o f criticism I refer the reader to the following reviews o f the first edition: Steven Collins, JAOS 115 (1995), 157-58; Ute
Hiisken, Orientalische Literatur 91 (1996), 630-34; J. W . de Jong, IIJ 37 (1994)
384-87; John D. Ireland, Buddhist Studies Review 10 (1993), 247-53; Damien
Keown, JRAS Third Series 4 (1994), 115-17; K. R. Norman, Religion 24 (1994),
194-95; Ulrich Page1 BSOAS 60 (1997), 154-56; Ernst Steinkellner, Zeitschrift
der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft 60 (1996),226-27.
Finally I would like to express m y gratitude to Novin Doostdar and Victoria
Warner o f Oneworld, the former for taking the initial interest in m y book, and the
latter for seeing it through to its republication.
Rupert Gethin
Bristol
26 May 2001

INTRODUCTION
1. The academic study of religion: some rejections on methodology

That I should find myself, a European, towards the end of the twentieth
century of the 'Christian' era writing about matters relating to a body of
ancient Indian literature should perhaps give pause for thought. For what
follows is intended as a scholarly study of certain aspects of Buddhism, and
was originally submitted (in substantially the present form) as a doctoral
dissertation to a department of 'comparative religion' within a 'faculty of
theology' at a British university. Behind these facts lies a specific story-the
story of the development of a particular cultural and intellectual tradition,
namely that of the West. The story concerns, in part, the evolution of the
modern academic study of religion. This part of the story, although full of
complex characters, exotic locations and numerous subplots, can be told
clearly enough in broad outline.' Its ending, however, is rather inconclusive. I
mean by this that the modern academic study of religion can often appear a
rather messy and untidy affair where no one is exactly sure of what they are or
should be doing. Varying measures of traditional theology, philosophy, the
history of ideas, sociology and social anthropology, the psychology of religious
experience, historical and literary criticism, textual and philological analysis
are shaken together to produce an always heady and sometimes unpalatable
cocktail. The reactions of those who take of this elixir are not exactly
consistent.
I do not wish to enter into the methodological debate in any major way.
This is simply not the place; my concerns are elsewhere. This disinclination to
stray too far into the methodological maze has one immediate and fortuitous
consequence: it apparently places me in some rather distinguished company. In
a recent literature review R.J.Z. Werblowsky spoke of the 'almost unbearable
verbiage and pretentious bombast characteristic of the floodtide of methodological literature that is sweeping over us' and suggested that this has the effect
of turning many serious scholars off the subject2 He goes on to conclude,
however, that 'it is surely right and proper that historians of religion ask
themselves, from time to time, what exactly it is that they are actually doing (or
that their predecessors have been doing)'.
At the risk of touching on a number of issues, each of which has an
enormous literature attaching to it, I shall, then, attempt to state briefly what it
is I take it I am doing in the present study. As I indicated above, the academic
study of religion is a product of the intellectual history of the West; its field of
enquiry, on the other hand, ranges far beyond the confines of western culture.
However, the terms of the methodological debate remain those dictated by the
modern western intellectual tradition-it is a debate that is largely only
See, for example, E.J. Sharpe, Comparative Religion: A History, London, 1975.
Numen 33 (1986), pp. 241-2.
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intelligible in the context of that traditions3 This is, of course, neither a good
nor bad thing in itself. It is not that one ought to demand of the modern
academic study of religion that it should become free of its cultural roots-it
cannot. But it is, perhaps, appropriate to ask that in the context of the
methodological debate it should become more self-aware. Thus one of the
more serious shortcomings of the current methodological debate is surely its
failure to take on board the full significance of the fact that someone brought
up in the classical intellectual tradition of, say, India would inevitably conceive
of and analyze the whole matter in rather different terms.4 To be sure, the
problem is generally recognized, but the full extent of its implications has yet
to be explored. Frank Whaling comments as follows in his introductory essay
to Contemporary Approaches to the Study of Religion:
Although this book traces in detail the contributions of scholars of different
western nationalities to different approaches, the wider question that is emerging is
whether the study of religion has not been too much dominated by western
categories. What is the significance of the fact that religions outside the West have
been studied in a western way ... T o what extent has this pre-1945 attitude of often
unconscious superiority been superseded in the contemporary situation? T o what
degree, in spite of the concern for epoch? and Einfuhlung fostered by the phenomenological approach, do western scholars feel that it is they who must research and
interpret the religion of others for these latter? ... One suspects that we are only
just beginning to reflect seriously upon such matter^.^

It is not difficult to see why these questions remain largely unanswered. Any
real understanding of them requires an insight into the nature of both western
culture and non-western cultures that is not easily acquired, and the easterner
may misinterpret western culture just as much as the Westerner may misinterpret eastern culture. It is, perhaps, almost commonplace now to point out that
there is no precise word for (and hence no concept of) 'religion' in Sanskrit and
other Indian language^,^ or that many of the difficulties associated with a term
such as nirviina simply disappear when we cease to try to force it into one neat
Ursula King suggests (Contemporary Approaches to the Study o f Religion, Volume I , The
Humanities, ed. F . Whaling, Berlin, 1983, pp. 44-7) that, although the methodological debate has
been dominated by the Europeans and Americans, in the last 20 years or so participants from
other areas have entered the debate: 'Eastern developments in the study of religion have been
influenced by earlier work done in Europe and even more the USA, but these influences have been
blended wlth strong indigenous elements, especially in India and Japan. Unfortunately, far too
little is generally known about these important eastern developments.' But this blending, perhaps,
has the effect of adding further complications; cf. E. Conze's comments on the questjon of
contemporary cultural confusion in Zndianisme et Bouddhisme: Melanges offerts a Mgr Etienne
Lamotte, Louvain, 1980, p. 51.
Those such as, for example, N. Smart (Secular Education and the Logic of Religion, London,
1968) and E.J. Sharpe (Understanding Religion, London, 1983), who respectively draw up lists of
the dimensions (doctrinal, mythological, ethical, ritual, experiential, social) and modes (existential,
intellectual, institutional, ethical) of religion, fail to consider in any depth the extent to which
the categories of their schemata might be rooted in the western intellectual tradition. As Whaling
western
asks (CASR. v . 433): 'to what extent is the western framework for the study of religion
rathe; than ul;iversal?
Whaling, CASR, pp. 11-2; see also Whaling's whole essay 'The study of religion in a global
context', id., pp. 391-443.
Cf. sharp;, Understanding Religion, pp. 43-4
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western metaphysical p i g e ~ n h o l e But
. ~ such examples are (to use an old clichir)
only the tip of an iceberg, the submerged mass of which is always there to tear
a nasty hole in the hull of any understanding we formulate in our attempts to
sail from one culture to another. Thus it is not enough to identify isolated
concepts and think the problem solved. The whole conceptual pattern of the
relevant systems of thought is involved here, and not only this; systems of
thought evolve and operate in particular cultural settings and contexts-these
too need to be taken into account. To give a very general illustration,
Buddhism has often tended to be presented in the West as a rather depressing
and negative affair: it teaches that life is suffering and that all desire is to be
given up. But even the most casual of observers must conclude that the
ordinary Buddhist practice of the Sinhalese does not appear especially depressing. Of course, there may be various explanations and ways of understanding
this apparent discrepancy, but it often seems that the scholarly world has, at
least until recently, been readier to countenance the fact that the Sinhalese
have got it wrong, than that there is something awry with their own scholarly
presentation of Buddhist t h o ~ g h t .One
~ of the reasons underlying this is,
perhaps, that at precisely this point the western academic tradition tends
artificially to polarize the study of other cultures: the orientalist studies texts,
and the anthropologist goes into the field. In any event, it remains clear, I
think, that in the general context of the modern academic study of religion
there is not only room but a need for further detailed study of and reflection
on the intellectual and spiritual traditions of India. In the first place, then, the
present study endeavours to make some contribution to this.
My work is based primarily on the ancient PZli literary sources. This is
largely a matter of convenience and of circumstances, and not because the
study of the literary sources in general or the PZli sources in particular is taken
as necessarily bringing us closer to the true essence of Buddhism (whatever that
might be) than other approaches. In the context of Buddhist studies the
justification for the study of the PZli sources is simply that these texts represent
an important facet of both ancient and modern Buddhist culture. Clearly any
attempt at a critical study of these sources must take cognizance of historical
questions, but as J.W. de Jong has suggested this alone will fail to determine
what the texts actually mean or are trying to say:
Educated in the historical tradition of the nineteenth century, scholars believed
they could learn all about Buddhism by studying its history. In the first place they
tried to obtain a knowledge of the facts and data in order to form a picture of the
development of Buddhist ideas. This method is doomed to failure because in the
spiritual life of India the historical dimension is of much less importance than it is
in Western civilisation. The most important task for the student of Buddhism is the
study of Buddhist mentality. That is why contact with present day Buddhism is so
important, for this will guard us against seeing the texts purely as philological

' Cf. G. Welbon, The Buddhist Nirviina and its Western Interpreters, Chicago, 1968, especially
pp. 297-302.
On this general area cf. M. Southwold, Buddhism in Life: The anthropological study ofreligion
and the Sinhalese practice of Buddhism, Manchester, 1983.
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material a n d forgetting that for the Buddhist they a r e sacred texts which proclaim
a message of ~ a l v a t i o n . ~

The aspect of the literary sources that primarily interests me in this study is
that which concerns what might be variously termed 'religious experience', 'the
psychology of meditation experience', 'the psychology of spiritual growth' or
'mysticism'. This aspect is to the fore in the texts; in one way or another it is
largely what they are about; it appears to have been of central concern to those
who first compiled and used the texts. But dealing with this aspect of the texts
in an academic context is not entirely straightforward. If there are already
difficulties in entering into the minds of men and women culturally removed by
time and space from the interpreter, then there can only be further difficulties
in attempting to enter into the minds of those who understand themselves to
have had experiences that transcend the ordinary. If we cannot share the world
view of ordinary men and women, how can we hope to share that of mystics?
How can we understand mystics without ourselves being mystics?1°
This and.related questions have been the subject of considerable reflection." In practice researchers have assumed that even without direct experience of mystical states it remains possible and valid to compare and evaluate
what mystics have to say about their experiences. (Just as one might compare
and evaluate reports on a foreign country that one has not oneself visited.)
But, as S.T. Katz has pointed out,12 researchers often appear to have been
over confident in their ability to distinguish between a mystic's own interpretation and the essential mystical experience. In their eagerness to get at this
essential and pure experience, and discard what they see as the unnecessary
interpretations of the mystics, they have passed over the subtle question of how
a mystical experience itself may be subject to prior conditioning. Katz, who
calls into question the very notion of 'raw experience', suggests that a mystic's
experience is shaped and formed from the very start by the tradition within
which he works. According to Katz the particular similarities that researchers
identify in mystics' descriptions of their experience are abstracted only at the
expense of the real differences in their accounts. In treating mystics' own
descriptions in this way, researchers effectively deny that these descriptions
carry any literal meaning. But:
If none of the mystic's utterances carry any literal meaning then they cannot serve
as the data for any position, not mine, a n d certainly n o t the view that all mystical

J.W. de Jong, 'The Study of Buddhism: Problems and Perspectives' (Studies in Indo-Asian Art
and Culture, vol. 4 (1974), Acharya Raghu Vira Commemoration Volume, pp. 13-26) reprinted in
J.W. de Jong, Buddhist Studies, ed. G . Schopen, Berkeley, 1979, pp. 15-28 @. 28). Cf. E. Conze,
Buddhist Thought in India, London, 1962, pp. 17-30; Thirty Years of Buddhist Studies, Oxford,
1967, pp. 2-3; J.R. Carter, Dhamma: Western Academic and Sinhalese Buddhist Interpretations: A
study of a Religious Concept, Tokyo, 1978, pp. 57, 171.
l o Cf. W.T. Stace, Mysticism and Philosophy, London, 1960, pp. 19- 22.
l 1 For a useful anthology and full bibliography see Understanding Mysticism, ed. R. Woods,
London, 1981.
l Z Mysticism and Philosophical Analysis, ed. S.T. Katz, London, 1978, pp. 22-74.
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experiences are the same, or reducible to a small class of phenomenological
categories.
Frits Staal has sought to solve the problems associated with the academic
study of mysticism by arguing that mysticism might be explored 'scientifically'
and 'rationally' by some form of critical personal involvement.14 He has been
criticized by among others Edward Conze, who calls into question not so much
his premise that mysticism cannot be understood apart from actual experience
of mystical states, but the idea that mystical states might be available to
researchers qua researchers. The Indian documents, says Conze, 'employ a
terminology derived from the specific experiences of yoga' and 'these must
remain a closed book to someone who has not had them'.15 But that academic
researchers should seek to have them, Conze regards as a nonsense:
(a) their motives are suspect, (b) their training and essential position blind them to

the values of solitaries, and (c) they are rarely strong on religious experience. How
can you judge the efficacy of prayer if you cannot pray effectively?16
Presumably Dr Conze would have regarded himself as something of an
exception that proves the rule. But what seems to lie at the heart of Conze's
objection to Staal's programme is the implication that there is a 'truth' about
mystical experience apart from the mystic's own truth that is somehow open to
collective human understanding and that can be got at by 'scientific' and
'rational' research. '
Essentially the same problem that Staal and Conze address in the context of
the study of mysticism has recently been stated more generally by Martin
Southwold.la He argues that in matters of religion it is 'practice' that should
be seen as having primacy over 'belief. Thus it is only when we begin to
behave and act like Buddhist villagers in Sri Lanka, that we can begin to
understand village Buddhism. Here, then, the principles of the phenomenological approach to the study of religion break down. One can only have sympathy

l 3 Id., p. 40. While the logic of Katz's critique of the universalist position is, I think, sound, the
logic by which he establishes his own pluralist position is not quite so clear: may he not be over
literal in his understanding of mystics' own descriptions? does a different description always and
necessarilly entail a different experience? do not mystics sometimes describe what they see as the
same experience in different terms? The problem for the pluralist position is where to draw the line.
The Jewish experience of devekuth is different from the Buddhist experience of nirv@a, but to what
extent are we to regard the Theravidin experience of nibbdna as different from the Sarvastividin
experience of nirvdna, or from the Midhyamika, YogHcHrin or Hua Yen experience? Cf. Conze's
comment: 'It is absurd to base an appraisal of the "mystics" on their utterances which are a very
slight by-product of their doings.' (Melanges Lamotte, p. 51 .)
I4 F. Staal, Exploring Mysticism, Harmondsworth, 1975.
I s Melanges Lamotte, p. 5 1 .
l 6 Id., p. 52.
Certainly this appears to be the underlying tone of the concluding section of Staal's book
('How to Study Mysticism'); at one point (pp. 136-7) he actually compares the investigator of
mysticism to an astronaut: 'We may have to prepare an investigator of mysticism by means of an
appropriate course of fasting, just as we may prepare an astronaut by an appropriate course of
eating.'
I s Op. cit.
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by active participation, but does not such active participation demand something more positive than a mere suspension of judgement?lg
I have come full circle: the way we think and what we experience is
conditioned by the particular world we live in. The modern student of religion
lives in a world quite removed from those of both the Buddhist villager and the
Buddhist arahant. How can he possibly hope to enter into them and understand them? The answer must be quite simple. Unless there is some common
ground he cannot. The real question is whether there is sufficient common
ground, and to this there is probably no easy or final answer. The gap of
understanding between two cultures may be of a different order but it is not
logically different from the gap of understanding that exists between two
individuals of the same culture. They too will occupy their own particular
worlds, they too may sometimes have difficulties entering into and understanding the other's world. Logically, then, we are left with the question of whether
anyone can ever communicate with anyone else. At this point, rather than
pursue this question further into the realms of philosophical analysis, it is
perhaps appropriate to appeal directly to the texts that form the subject of this
study. For, as Katz has remarked, in addition to the need for refining and
rethinking philosophical issues in the study of mysticism, 'there is a great deal
more "technical" work to be done on the mystical material itself by way of
understanding texts and so on.20
In the first place, then, it is worth remembering that the PStli literary sources
themselves do not appear to regard 'the path to awakening' as something
essentially culture-bound. The fact of Buddhism's spread across much of Asia
in ancient times perhaps bears witness to the fact that in this they were not
entirely m i ~ t a k e n . ~Secondly
'
and more importantly, one of the arguments of
the present study is that the 'spiritual psychology' of the thirty-seven dhammas
that contribute to awakening (as presented in the NikStyas and the Abhidhamma) is concerned to show that, while the meditation experience of the 'noble
person' (ariya-puggala) is of a different order, it nevertheless bears some kind
of resemblance to certain of the experiences of the ordinary man (puthuj~ana).
Indeed, the whole purpose of 'the path to awakening' is precisely to show how
'ordinary' (lokiya) experiences are related to 'world-transcending' (lokuttara)
experiences, and thus how we are to get from one kind of experience to the
other. This outlook of the texts means that the experiences they describe are
perhaps not quite the closed book Conze suggests.

2. Some perspectives on the early Buddhist tradition and Pdli literature
The historical and critical study of Buddhist literature has' grown up to
some extent in the shadow of the historical and critical study of biblical
l 9 Cf. P. Moore, 'Buddhism, Christianity and the Study of Religion' in Buddhist Studies:
Ancient and Modern, ed. P . Denwood and A. Piatigorsky, London, 1983, pp. 74-87 (p. 86).
Z o Katz, op. cit., p. 2.
The sceptic, of course, might see this only as illustrating the extent to which different
cultures can misunderstand each other, adapting alien cultural traditions to their own norms.
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literature, especially the New Testament, and in some respects should probably
be regarded as something of an immature younger sister. Perhaps the most
elementary lesson to be learnt here concerns our basic attitude and approach
to ancient religious literatures. It is clear that neither the Gospels nor early
Buddhist literature is particularly concerned to record straight history, and in
attempting to use either set of literature as a means of access to historical
events and persons the historian faces considerable problems. Any given event,
incident, circumstance or person described in the literature is there primarily to
illustrate and further the literature's own 'truth'; at the same time it may
coincide with, overlap with or bear some kind of relationship to what the
historian might judge to be historical truth. What he must assess is how far it is
possible or appropriate to attempt to push that coincidence. This does not
mean that the historian concludes: 'This and this are historical, but this and
this are not.' Rather he concludes: 'Of this and this I have the means as a
historian to ask the question "Is it historical or not?" but of this and this I have
not.' In other words he must determine the proper limits of historical enquiry
according to the nature and availability of his sources. The delicacy of the
historian's task here is well illustrated by the attempt to give an account of the
historical Jesus and historical Buddha.22 In persisting rather too long with the
question 'Did this happen?' and not paying proper attention to the nature of
ancient literatures, one is in danger of being too literal and even rather
unsophisticated in one's handling of them.23
The problems associated with the assessment of early Buddhist literature
are further compounded by the difficulty of establishing even the most basic
date in early Buddhist history-namely the date of the Buddha. Certainly we
have no real reason to doubt that underlying early Buddhist literature there
must indeed be a historical personality. However, in a recent and persuasive
articlez4 Professor Heinz Bechert has reminded the world of Indological
studies that the reasons in favour of following the Ceylonese tradition that
dates the Buddha's parinibbana 218 years before the accession of ASoka are
certainly no more, and may be rather less, convincing than the reasons for
following the traditions of north India which date the Buddha's parinirvma
just 100 years before ASoka. Bechert himself suggests anything between 105
2 2 Cf. R.M. Grant, A Historical Introduction to the New Testament, London, 1963. pp. 284-377;
G. Vermes, Jesus the Jew: A Historian's Reading of the Gospels, London, 1973; J.W. de Jong, BS,
pp. 23-7; D.L. Snellgrove, '~Hk~amuni's
Final NirvHna', BSOAS 36 (1973), pp. 399-411, and
Indo-Tibetan Buddhism: Indian Buddhists and Their Tibetan Successors, Boston, 1987, pp. 5-11,
29-38.
2 3 It seems to me that, in spite of their undeniable scholarship, A. Bareau's Recherches sur la
biographie du Buddha dans les Stitrapifaka et les Vinayapitaka anciens (3 vols, Paris, 1963, 1970,
1971) suffer precisely in this respect.'Of some pertinence here is E.E. Evans-Pritchard's observation
that 'myth and history are in important respects different in character, not just in the degree to
which they can be substantiated by appeal to evidence or to the laws of natural science' and that
'hence a story may be true yet mythical in character, and a story may be false yet historical in
character' (Essays in Social Anthropology, London, 1962, p. 53).
2 4 'The Date of the Buddha Reconsidered', IT 10 (1982), pp. 29-36; see also his 'A Remark on
the Problem of the Date of MahHvira', IT 11 (1983), pp. 287-90, and 'Remarks on the Date of the
Historical Buddha', Buddhist Studies (Bukky6 Kenkyti) 17 (1988), pp. 97-117.
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and 85 years before ASoka as reasonable. This may bring the date of the
Buddha's parinirvZna forward from 486 or 483 BCE to as late as 350 BCE.
The Plli canon that the Buddhist tradition of Ceylon and South East Asia
presents us with appears to be basically the Tipitaka that the compilers of the
commentaries had before them in the fifth and sixth centuries CE.25The PEli
tradition itself records that the texts of the canon at first existed only orally
and were committed to writing at a relatively late date, some time during the
first century BCE.26On the basis of this tradition-and scholars have generally looked upon it quite favourably-we may be justified in concluding that the
PZli canon as we have it is substantially as it was written down at that time.
Presumably this canon was brought to Ceylon from India at some earlier date,
possibly by Mahinda, who, according to the PEli tradition, came to Ceylon
some time during the reign of ASoka. This tradition may have a kind of
corroboration in the form of ABoka's thirteenth rock edict.27 Certainly the
language of the canon appears to be entirely consonant with a north Indian
provenance, and any evidence for significant additions to the canon after its
arrival in Ceylon is at best i n c o n c l ~ s i v e . ~ ~
The oral origin of the literature is evident enough from the style of the texts
themselves. Reference to a system of 'reciters' or 'chanters' (bhZnaka) is found
in post-canonical Piili literaturez9and is borne out by inscriptional evidence on
the Indian mainland that may date from the middle of the second century
BCE.30Inscriptional evidence of a similar date also bears independent witness
to the classification of early Buddhist literature into 'three baskets'.31 However, when we take into account the literary evidence of the Buddhist tradition
as a whole it becomes quite clear that it is no easy matter to know what exactly
went into those 'baskets'.
The oral nature of early Buddhist literature and the diffusion of Buddhism
across the Indian subcontinent means that we must think in terms of different
recensions of the same or similar material gradually coming to embody more
or less distinct traditions. The Piili canon is one such recension and no doubt
represents the traditions of particular schools of reciters. It is the only
2 5 This may need some qualification. While we seem to have commentaries to all texts we
possess, and no commentaries for anything we do not possess, the commentaries do seem to quote
as canonical a number of passages that cannot be traced in the canon as we have it (such passages
are indicated by some editors of PTS editions, e.g. Ps I1 11, 27, 35-6). How far these passages are
untraced because they are actually not in the canon, and how far because individual editors have
been unable to trace them is unclear. Cf. Mil Trsl I xv-xvi.
2 6 Dip XX 20-1; Mhv XXXIII 100-1; cf. K.R. Norman, P d i Literature, Wiesbaden, 1983, pp.
10-1.
2 7 This speaks of ASoka's dhamma-vijaya as far as Tambapamni (see J. Bloch, Les Inscriptions
d'Aioka, Paris, 1955, pp. 129-30), but R. Thapar (Aioka and the Decline of the Mauryas, Oxford,
1961, pp. 48-9) prefers to see any Buddhist 'missions' as distinct from Aioka's own 'conquest by
dhamma'.
Z s See K . R . Norman, 'Pili and the language of the heretics', A 0 37 (1976), pp. 117-26, and his
'The Role of Pili in Early Sinhalese Buddhism' in Buddhism in Ceylon and Studies on Religious
Syncretism in Buddhist Countries, ed. H. Bechert, Gottingen, 1978, pp. 28-47.
Z9 On the system of bhinakas in general see Norman, PL, pp. 8-9.
30 k. Lamotte, Histoire du bouddhisme indien, Louvain, 1958, p. 164.
3 L Id., p. 165.
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recension of the early Tripitaka that survives complete in an Indic language.
Exactly how many other distinct recensions and traditions there were we do
not know.32 Our knowledge of them must be built up piecemeal: on the basis
of isolated texts and fragments of texts that happen to have survived in
Buddhist Sanskrit and other Middle Indo-Aryan dialects; on the basis of
Chinese and Tibetan translations; on the basis of quotations from Siitra and
the traditions about the contents of different recensions that can be gleaned
from later exegetical works.33 Although the evidence is incomplete when we
think in terms of what might have survived, it does seem that we have enough
to come to certain conclusions.
The work of detailed comparison and assessment of even this evidence is
hardly complete,34 but it is evident that among the various ancient traditions
and schools of Buddhism there appears to be a general agreement concerning
the nature and core contents of the Vinaya- and Sfitra-pi~akas;~~
concerning
. ~ ~ reference
the Abhidharma-pitaka considerable divergence is o b ~ e r v a b l eWith
to the Sfitra-pitaka all schools, as far as we can tell, appear to have agreed
upon the primacy of the four great nikiyas (collections) or igamas (tradit i o n ~ ) Two
. ~ ~ of these classify texts according to their length-long (dtghal
dirgha) or middling (maj~himalmadhyama);the third according to topic (samyuttalsamyukta), and the fourth by a system of numerical progression (ariguttaralekottarika) from one to eleven based on the number of points or items
3 2 The traditional number of schools in the texts is eighteen, but collation of all the available
sources gives rather more than this (see A. Bareau, Les sectes bouddhiques du Petit Vkhicule,Paris,
1955). It is not necessary that each one of these formed a distinct school with its own peculiar and
distinctive textual tradition. The Vinaya traditions might suggest that we should think in terms of
six more or less distinct canonical traditions apart from the Pili; these are the MahisCmghika, the
Vitsiputriya/Sammatiya, the SarvistivCda, the KiHyapiya, the Dharmaguptaka and the MahiSLsaka; cf. E. Frauwallner, The Earliest Vinaya and the Beginnings of Buddhist Literature, Rome, 1956,
pp. 7-10.
3 3 Lamotte, HBI, pp. 155-210; L. Renou and J. Filliozat, L'fnde classique: manuel des etudes
indiennes (2 vols, Paris, 1947, 1953) I1 361-6, 393-4, 417-9, 431-2. For an up to date indication of
what is available in Indian languages see Norman, PL, passim.
3 4 Apart from the general comments of some writers, notably Lamotte, more comprehensive, if
undetailed, comparison is provided by M. Anesaki, 'The Four Buddhist Agamas in Chinese (A
concordance of their parts and of the corresponding counterparts in the Pili NikHyas)', TASJ 35
(1908), pp. 1-149; C . Akanuma, The Comparative Catalogue of Chinese Agarnus and Pili Nikiyas,
Nagoya, 1929. Among the more detailed studies limited to specific texts the most extensive is A.
Bareau, Recherches sur la biographie du Buddha. See also E . Waldschmidt, Das MahLiparinirvinasctra, Berlin, 1950; J . Brough, The Gindh&iDharmapada, London, 1962; Thich Minh Chau, The
Chinese Madhyama Agama and the Pili Maj~himaNikiya: A Comparative Study, Saigon, 1964-65;
J.W. de Jong, 'The DaSottara-stitra' in de Jong, BS, pp. 252-73; C . Vogel, The Teachings of the Six
~
Heretics, Wiesbaden, 1970; K . Meisig, Das rima an yap ha la-stitrat Synoptische ~ b e r s e t z u nund
Glossar der chinesischen Fassungen verglichen mit dem Sanskrit und Pili, Wiesbaden, 1987 and Das
Siitra von den vier Standen: Das Aggafifia-suttaim Licht seiner chinesischen Parallelen, Wiesbaden,
1988.
3 5 Lamotte, HBI, pp. 165-97; Frauwallner, EVBBL; Anesaki, op. cit.; Akanuma, op, cit.
36 Lamotte, HBI, pp. 197-210; Norman, PL, pp. 95-8, 107.
3 7 In what follows I follow the practice of using the term nikciya to refer to P8li sources, and the
term Ligama to refer to non-P8li sources and Chinese translations in particular. This is in some
respects simply a matter of practical convenience since the term igama is not unknown to PHli
sources, and the term nikiya not unknown to non-Pili sources; see the relevant entries in PED,
CPD, BHSD.
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discussed in a given text. As far as the contents of these four primary
collections of sutras are concerned, all the indications are that there was a
remarkable consensus and degree of correspondence among the various recensions. The following statement made by ~ t i e n n eLamotte with reference to the
comparison of the PZli NikZyas and the Chinese translations of the Agamas is
of some importance:
Cependant, exception faite pour les interpolations mahayiinistes de I'Ekottara,
interpolations aisCment decelables, les variations en question n'affectent guere que
le mode d'expression ou la disposition des matikres. Le fonds doctrinal commun
aux iigama et aux nikiiya est remarquablement uniforme. Conserves et transmis
par les ecoles, les siitra ne constituent pas autant des documents d'ecole, mais
I'heritage commun a toutes les sectes . .. Tout essai de reconstruction d'un
bouddhisme ccprtcanonique)) s'ecartant du consensus entre Ftgama et nikaya ne
peut aboutir qu'a des hypotheses subje~tives.~a

There appears to have been both some agreement and some disagreement
among the schools concerning a number of other 'lesser' (khuddaka/kpdraka)
texts associated with the S ~ 7 t r a - p i t a k a . ~ ~
All this suggests a preliminary relative chronology for our sources. We have
good reasons, then, for taking as our earliest sources for the study of
Buddhism the Vinaya-pitaka texts and the four primary NikZyas or Agamas
along with certain other smaller texts associated with them; the Abhidharmapitaka literature and again certain other canonical texts, such as the Pa.tisambhidzmagga and Niddesa in the PZli traditioq40 need to be seen as somewhat
later--exactly how much later is not clear.
In trying to come to a proper assessment of early Buddhist thought the PrTli
material has certain advantages over other sources for two simple but inconclusive reasons. In the first place it seems to represent a relatively full recension
of the appropriate material--certainly fuller than anything else we possess.
This makes the use of the PZli canon a matter of practical convenience, and
means that for the most part in assessing a particular passage we do not have
to speculate about what might have been said elsewhere in the canon. Secondly, it is written in a Middle Indo-Aryan language that shows only limited signs
of ~ a n s k r i t i z a t i o n .Certainly
~~
it appears that the earliest Buddhist tradition
preferred a Middle Indo-Aryan vernacular as its medium and only gradually
gave way to the progressive sanskritization that is a feature of most Buddhist
texts in an Indian language that have come down to us apart from the Pali
tradition. Yet we do not appear to have any reason for regarding the Middle
Indo-Aryan of the PrTli canon as a more authentic vehicle for the Buddhist
tradition than any other comparable Middle Indo-Aryan dialect; the precise

Lamotte, HBI, p. 171
E. Lamotte, 'Problems concerning the Minor Canonical Texts' in Buddhist Studies in Honour
of Hammalava Saddhatissa, ed. G. Dhammapala et al., Nugegoda, Sri Lanka, 1984, pp. 148-58;
Lamotte, HBI, pp. 171-8; Norman, PL, p. 9.
4 0 Cf. Norman, PL, pp. 84-9
4 1 Norman, PL, pp. 2-7.
38
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nature of the language the Buddha might have used remains obscure.42Yet the
Pali tradition's reluctance to sanskritize may be indicative of a more general
conservatism. If we are right in thinking that the Pali Nikayas were closed
rather earlier than the Chinese Agamas, then we may be justified in regarding
the Plli tradition as among the more conservative of early Buddhist traditions.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that the Pali canon cannot simply be taken as
the last authority on questions of early Buddhism; quite clearly the traditions
found in other sources may be of a similar or even earlier date.
A number of attempts have been made at providing a detailed chronology
. ~ ~ they have certainly provided
of the evolution of the Pali N i k a y a ~ While
useful insights into the texts, they have not really succeeded in their aim of
satisfactorily distinguishing earlier material from later with any degree of
certainty.44 Many of the criteria employed by Winternitz, Law and Pande only
work if one is already prejudiced as to the nature of early Buddhism. If one
feels at the outset that the Buddha, being, as it were, a reasonable sort of chap,
taught a simple ethical doctrine uncluttered by myth, legend and magic, then it
is a fairly straightforward matter to stratify the Nikayas accordingly. But in
fact, given what is known of Indian thought from, say, the early Upanisads,
there is no a priori reason why the earliest Buddhist thought should not have
contained mythical, magical or 'unscientific' elements, or-if we need to go
back one stage further-why the Buddha himself should not have employed
such elements in his own teaching. In fact there seems every reason to suppose
that he would have. To press the point home in a slightly different way, the
positivist minded nineteenth or twentieth century scholar has no historical
grounds for supposing that the Buddha did not genuinely believe that he had
once been the great king M a h t i s u d a s ~ a n a ;all
~ ~he can do, if he happens to find
some of the things put into the mouth of the Buddha more congenial to his
way of thinking, is hope that he did not.
It is perhaps worth pursuing this a little further by way of concrete example.
The S a k k ~ p a n " h a - s u t t adepicts
~~
the Buddha in conversation with the d e w
4 2 For a selection of articles indicating the current state of research on this and related matters
see The Language of the Earliest Buddhisr Tradition, ed. H . Bechert, Gottingen, 1980.
4 3 M. Winternitz, History of Indian Literature, Volume 11, Calcutta, 1933; B.C. Law, History of
Pili Literature, 2 vols., London, 1933; G.C. Pande, Studies in the Origins ofBuddhism, Allahabad,
1957. These works by Winternitz, Law and Pande represent more or less systematic and
comprehensive attempts at chronological stratification of the Nikiya corpus largely based on
criteria internal to the Pili texts. More recently a number of scholars have attempted a systematic
study of the chronological evolution of specific texts using Pili, Sanskrit, Chinese and Tibetan
parallels; see especially works by Bareau and Meisig cited in note 34 above. Recent works by J.
Bronkhorst, L. Schmithausen and T. Vetter (see works by these authors cited in the bibliography
below) also argue, in a more general way, that it is possible to distinguish with some degree of
certainty between earlier and later stages of the development of certain doctrines expounded in the
Nikiyas; I shall have occasion to refer to their work later in the main body of my study.
4 4 For a general critique of the method see L.S. Cousins' comments in Dhammapala, B S H S , p.
67. R.F. Gombrich, 'Recovering the Buddha's Message' (The Buddhist Forum, Volume 1, Seminar
Papers 1987-88, ed. T . Skorupski, London, 1990, pp. 5-20) is also critical of some of the principles
employed in the chronological stratification of the Pili texts.
4 5 D I1 196: aham tena samayena rij5 Mahdsudassano ahosim.
4 6 D I1 276-89.
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Sakka-magical, mythical and 'unscientific' stuff surely. Yet in the Samyuttanikiiya the sutta is mentioned by name41 which is equally surely an indication
that it is early. Again, there seem to be quite good reasons for thinking that
some mythological elements are indeed early. The notion of the universal
monarch (cakra-vartin) common to Buddhist, Jaina and brahmanical sources
would seem to be a case in point.48 It seems likely that such a notion was
inherited from a common source not specifically Buddhist or Jaina. This, at
any rate, is what seems to have happened in the case of certain jiitaka stories
and verses.49 In other words, it is reasonable to think of a common stock of
material, some of which was undoubtedly mythological in character, that was
taken over, reworked and developed by both the Buddhist and Jaina tradition.
Indeed this is quite clearly what has happened in the case of Buddhist
cosmology. Finally, K.R. Norman refers to verses in iirya metre, usually taken
as a sure sign of earliness, which on the other hand exhibit features such as a
developed Buddha-legend that are sometimes regarded as indicative of latemore we have no real reason for thinking that the so-called sign
n e s ~ . ~Once
O
of lateness is such at all. All this is not to deny that certain mythical
features-*specially those associated with 'buddhology'-become more marked in the course of the history of Buddhist literature. It is merely to point out
that we in fact have no historical grounds for supposing that this process could
only have begun after the death of the historical Buddha. It may in some
respects even antedate him.51
Some of these considerations must apply to the thought world of the
Nikiiyas as a whole. It seems unlikely that what we call 'Buddhist' thought
should be conceived of as beginning with a tabula rasa at the moment of the
Buddha's awakening. All the indications are that Buddhism must be understood as growing out of an existing tradition.52 By the time of the Buddha the
Jramana (striver) or parivrfijaka (wanderer) tradition may well have been
several centuries old. Just how much the Buddhist tradition owes to it we
cannot know. Some idea of a common yogic heritage might be formed on the
basis of a detailed comparison with the Upanisads, Jaina sources and the
Yoga-sGtras, but it would probably be difficult to come to definite conclusions.
What is clear, however, is that we cannot assume that the earliest forms of
Buddhist thought must necessarily exhibit the traits of simplicity and lack of

S H I 13.
Cf. ERE, s.v. chakravartin; I . Armelin, Le Roi dhtenteur de la roue solaire en rholution,
cakravartin, selon le brahmanisme et d o n le bouddhisme, Paris, 1975.
4 9 Norman, PL, pp. 51,82; cf. Norman, Th Trsl xx-i.
Norman, PL, pp. 76-7.
s 1 D.L. Snellgrove makes a similar point with regard to the cult of the stupa, BSOAS 36
(1973), pp. 410-11; see also his remarks on the emergence of the MahCyCna, Indo-Tibetan
Buddhism, pp. 26-38.
5 2 Cf. J. Pryzluski and E. Lamotte, 'Bouddhisme et Upanisad', BEFEO 32 (1932), pp. 141-69;
H. Nakamura, 'Common Elements in Early Jain and Buddhist Literature', IT 11 (1983), pp.
303-30; A.K. Warder, 'On the Relationships between Early Buddhism and Other Contemporary
Systems', BSOAS 18 (1956), pp. 43-63. J. Bronkhorst, The Two Traditions of Meditation in Ancient
India, Stuttgart, 1986, offers a slightly different perspective, however; cf. pp. 180-1 below.
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sophistication; the earliest portions of the NikHyas or Agamas may already
represent a quite developed synthesis of the early Indian yogic tradition.
The other great problem that needs to be addressed in any attempt to
stratify the NikIyas into early and late is the question of the oral nature of the
literature. Since Pande published what is probably the most thoroughgoing
attempt at a chronological stratification of the Niklya material in 1957 a
considerable amount of research has been devoted to the nature of oral
l i t e r a t ~ r e .This
~ ~ research has drawn attention to the way in which an oral
literature is built up around and by means of stock formulaic phrases and
passages. Certainly this feature is much in evidence in the Pali canon. Once we
have recognized such a characteristic it is obvious that important criteria sf
stratification, such as Pande's principle of interpolation, become in many
instances almost impossible to use.54 Again, those who have espoused the
cause of chronological stratification have tended to regard the proliferation of
lists (mdtikd) in the texts as a criterion pointing towards the lateness of a
text.55While it may be correct that the number and variety of lists tended to
increase as time went on, we are probably once more faced with a feature that
is at the same time very old. The use of lists is an integral part of the literature
and directly related to its oral nature. The lists can perhaps be seen as a
counterpart in a prose oral literature to the metrical formulas in a verse
literature. Both provide a vehicle for the reciter and inform the literature with a
structure and, in the case of the lists, what is almost a system of cross-referencing that prevents the reciter from losing his way.56 With the benefit of
hindsight, it seems that in general attempts at stratification have suffered from
envisaging the problem too much in the terms of a tradition of fixed literary
texts.
The difficulties associated with the assessment of the earliest phase of
Buddhist literature as represented by the Vinaya, Niklyas and Agamas do not
automatically disappear when it comes to the later phases of Buddhist literature. The second broad phase of Buddhist literature can be represented by the
canonical Abhidharma literature and, in the field of Pali literature, such texts
as the Pa.tisambhidrimagga and Niddesa, and also, perhaps, by such para-canonical texts as the Pe.takopadesa, Nettippakarana and Milind~pariha.~'It may
be quite clear that the Nikiiyas and Agamas represent the common heritage of
early Buddhism; it is equally clear that while these later works contain much
that is apparently new and distinctive to a particular tradition, they also
contain a certain amount that appears new yet at the same time is manifestly
5 3 The classic work is A.B. Lord, The Singer of Tales, Harvard, 1960. With regard to Pili
literature see L.S. Cousins, 'PHli Oral Literature' in Denwood and Piatigorsky, BSAM, pp. 1-11.
5 4 According to Pande (op. cit., pp. 33-5) many surfas reveal 'patchwork'; but surely all we are
doing here is identifying the basic formulaic units of the tradition and then seeing them being fitted
together.
5 5 Cf. G.C. Pande, op. cit., pp. 88, 136-7, 143.
5 6 Cf. S. Collins, SelJless Persons: Imagery and Thought in TheravrTda Buddhism, Cambridge,
1982, pp. 109-10.
'' Chinese versions of Mil suggest that books 1-111 are part of the common Buddhist heritage;
books IV-VII were proably added in Ceylon (Lamotte, HBI, p. 465).
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still part of the common heritage. To anticipate the future course of this study,
a simple example is provided by the expression 'thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd'. This complete expression is not met with in the Piili canon at all; we
have either the numerically non-committal plural bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd or
the expression 'seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd'.58 Even the commentary embedded in the text of the Vibhanga, the second book of the Abhidhammapifaka, seems not to know the number thirty-seven and prefers to understand
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma as simply referring to the seven factors of awakening
(boj~hanga).Yet the expression 'thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammdlbodhipdksikd dharmdh', seems common to all traditions of Buddhism. We find it in
the Petakopadesa, the Milindapariha and Piili commentaries; in the prajiidpdramitd literature, Mahayiina stitras and the Abhidharma traditions of the
Sarviistiviidins. 5 9 The point is that we cannot simply regard the transition from
Nikiiya or Agama to Abhidharma as a convenient cut-off point in the history
of Buddhist literature; we cannot simply say that what precedes the Abhidharma literature is common heritage and early, and that everything else is the
peculiar development of a particular tradition and later.
Even when we come to the later commentarial and exegetical literature of
the different schools, the position is by no means cut and dried. The Piili
tradition, for example, understands its commentaries not as the original
compositions of the authors whose names appear in the colophons but rather
as preserving a traditional exegesis of the canon that goes back hundreds of
years and which ultimately has a north Indian provenance. There are good
reasons for thinking that this tradition has some basis in fact.60 Some of the
material preserved in the commentaries may well be very old and may
represent traditions of exegesis that are again the common heritage of the
Buddhist tradition as a whole rather than the peculiar traditions of a school.61
Two rather general points seems to follow from this: first, that certain
elements in apparently later literature may in some cases represent very early
traditions-traditions that antedate the divisions in the Samgha; secondly, that
while it is apparent that there were divisions in the Samgha, it seems that the
various distinct traditions must have remained in communion with each other,
For full discussion see Chapter 9.2.
Another example of a common innovation is the Abhidhamma system of five jhdnas as
opposed to the Suttanta system of four. The additional jhdna is achieved by distinguishing between
jhdna that has both vicdra and vitakku, and jhdna that has only viccira; this latter kind of jhdna
corresponds to what is called the dhydn2ntara in SarvPstiviidin Abhidharma literature, though
avitakka victim-matto samddhi is distinguished at S IV 363.
60 Cf. E.W. Adikaram, Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon, Migoda, Ceylon, 1946; Sodo
Mori, A Study of the Pdli Commentaries, Tokyo, 1984 (English summary); F. Lottermoser,
'Quoted Verse Passages in the Works of Buddhaghosa: Contributions towards the study of the lost
sihalatthakathH literature', doctoral dissertation, Gottingen, 1982.
6 1 Cf. K.R. Norman, 'The Dialects in Which the Buddha Preached' in Bechert, LEBT, pp.
61-77 (p. 73). As examples of common commentarial traditions compare the accounts of satipa,t!hdna/smyty-upasth&m preserved in the Piili commentaries and Abhidh-k-bh (see below, pp.
33-36), also of dn6pdna-sati/dn2pdna-smytiat Vism VIII 145-244 and Abhidh-k 339-40; see also J.
Brough, 'Thus Have I Heard...', BSOAS 13 (1950), pp. 416-26 (p. 421); the notion of access
(upacdra) o r neighbouring (samantaka) concentration also seems to be an 'innovation' common to
the later literature of different schools, see L.S. Cousins, Religion 3 (1973), p. 118.
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and that geographical dispersal as much as doctrinal divergence tended towards the formation of particular traditions. Our difficulties here are compounded by the fact that the various traditions concerning the first Buddhist
councils and splits in the Samgha are full of problems. These have hardly been
finally resolved, despite the undoubted scholarship that has been devoted to
them.62 The lack of any hard dates for the Buddha, for the texts and for the
splits in the Samgha means that we are left with only the vaguest of ideas
concerning the timescale for the evolution and development of early Buddhist
thought and literature.
In this sea of uncertainty the one island of relatively hard facts is formed by
Aioka's edicts. Their references to various rulers in the wider Hellenic world
beyond the Indian subcontinent allow Aioka's accession to be dated with some
accuracy to around 265 BCE,63 give or take, say, five years. They would also
seem to indicate that by this time Buddhism represented a movement of some
significance, that the Samgha was becoming widely dispersed across the
subcontinent, and that division within the Samgha was by this time a real
issue-a matter of public concern and not just of interest to the Samgha
itself.64 The Buddhist discourses (dhamma-pZliyayZni) referred to in the
Bhiibrii edicP5 seem to correspond to particular texts in the PZli canon,66 and
it seems reasonable to assume that by the time of Aioka at least the Vinaya
and Nikiiyas or Agamas must have existed in a form that would be readily
recognizable to us. If we do not make this assumption it is difficult to
understand how they come to make no allusion to Ahoka, and to represent the
common heritage ofthe Buddhist tradition in quite the way they do.What conclusions should one draw from this brief survey of what we know
of the early history of Buddhist literature? If the task one has set oneself is
broadly speaking the exposition of Buddhist thought according to the traditional literary sources, then clearly one needs to maintain some kind of
awareness of the historical dimension of that literature. In practical terms this
entails some kind of chronological stratification. Even if this were a more
straightforward matter than it is, one would still need to ensure that any
exposition of Buddhist thought was based on a representative and meaningful
selection from the literary tradition. In other words, even if we think we know
that certain passages and certain suttas are definitely older than certain others,
it would be unsound simply to isolate these. Why? Because we do not know
whether the Buddhist tradition ever regarded precisely these texts as embodying a proper or meaningful expression of 'Buddhism'. In general, if the
contemporary scholar seeks to make sense of the earliest Buddhist thought
6 2 For a discussion of the principal research see Lamotte, HBI, pp. 136-54; C.S. Prebish, 'A
Review of Scholarship on the Buddhist Councils', JAS 33 (1974), pp. 239-54; J.J. Nattier and C.S.
Prebish, 'Mahiisiimghika Origins : The Beginnings of Buddhist Sectarianism', HR 16 (1976-7), pp.
237-72.
6 3 The thirteenth rock edict; see Bloch, op. cit., pp. 129-30.
64 The so-called 'schism' edict, see Bloch, op. cit., pp. 152-3.
6 5 See Bloch, op. cit., pp. 154-5.
Lamotte, HBZ, pp. 256-8. Titles of suttas seem to have been very secondary and not always
fixed; see D 146; Mil Trsl xvi; M Trsl I xvi; Anesaki, op. cit., passim.
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embodied in the Niklyas, he would be wise to take heed of the sense the
subsequent tradition has already made of the earliest tradition.
Thus in my approach to the Niklya material I have endeavoured to take
seriously what might be called an Abhidhamma point of view. This does not
mean, I hope, that the viewpoint of the Abhidhamma-pitaka is crudely pushed
back and imposed unhistorically on the thought-world of the Niklyas. It
means rather that the concerns of the Abhidhamma are taken as real concerns
that arise directly out of the concerns of the Niklyas. Clearly there is a danger
of introducing anachronisms into the thought-world of the Niklyas, but I
think this can be to some extent guarded against by having an eye for the
consensus of the wider Buddhist tradition. Obviously if someone wished to
press the charge of unhistorically interpreting the Niklyas in the light of the
later tradition it would not always be easy to prove innocence. But I would
point out in my defence that we are not simply interested in history here; we
are concerned also to come to grips with what actually interested the minds of
those who compiled the literature. In such circumstances and in the light of
what is really known with any certainty about the history of early Buddhist
literature, I suggest that the burden of proof lies with those who might wish to
say that the subsequent tradition has got it fundamentally wrong. However, in
order to do so they would first have to demonstrate that they had properly
appreciated what the subsequent tradition-the Zbhidhammikas and commentators-has to say, and this, the world of Buddhist scholarship is not yet, I
think, in a position to do.67
3. What does the Buddhism of the Nikzyas teach?

The processes involved in understanding an ancient literary textbs can be
considered by way of three logically distinct stages. First we need to engage in
textual criticism in order to get as close as possible to the original text of the
author or authors. Next we need to engage in philological analysis; we need to
be sure that we have as complete a knowledge as possible of the language in
which the text is written. Finally we can attempt to consider what might have
been in the mind of the author or authors and ask whether we have properly
understood and appreciated what the author or authors wanted to communicate. From what I have already said in the previous section it is apparent that
the carrying out of these three tasks in the case of Plli literature is no
straightforward matter. Apart from difficulties connected with the Plli manu-

Cf. Professor Gombrich's comments (The Buddhist Forum, Volume I , Seminar Papers
1987-88, ed. T . Skorupski, London, 1990, p. 1I): '[Slome of my colleagues are finding inconsisten-

cies in the canonical texts which they assert to be such without telling us how the Buddhist
tradition itself regards the texts as consistent-as if that were not important. My own view is not, I
repeat, that we have to accept the Buddhist tradition uncritically, but that if it interprets texts as
coherent, that interpretation deserves the most serious consideration.'
O 8 For a discussion of these processes in the New Testament context see R.M. Grant, op. cit.,
pp. 41-101. Cf. also K.R. Norman, 'On translating from Pili', One Vehicle, Singapore, 1984, pp.
77-87 and 'PBli Philology and the Study of Buddhism' in Skorupski, The Buddhisf Forum I 31-39.
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script t r a d i t i ~ nwhen
, ~ ~ we are dealing with a literature that has been composed orally and evolved orally what exactly do we mean by the original text of
the author or authors? If, in the case of the NikZyas, we take as our original
text the text as it was written down possibly in the first century BCE, then we
must acknowledge that this is hardly the text of the authors. On the other
hand, what Ananda might have recited at the first Buddhist council is rather
too far back in the realms of conjecture and hypothesis for us to realistically
conceive of it as our original. The processes by which the 'text' of the Nikiiyas
evolved also complicate the philological analysis. When we come to the point
of appreciating what the author or authors of the texts actually wanted to say,
we are confronted with the full force of the question of authorship.
The considerations I outlined in the previous section suggest that in
addressing the question of what the Nikiiyas teach, we should not primarily
conceive of ourselves as trying to answer the question of what the historical
Buddha was trying to say. It is within the realms of possibility, of course, that
the Nikiiyas, either as a whole or in part, represent quite accurately what the
historical Buddha actually said, but we really have no means of knowing with
any certainty whether this is so or which parts are the more authentic and
which the less. In such circumstances it seems more realistic and safer to think
of the Nikiiyas as having a collective authorship. This is to some extent
reflected in what the texts themselves tell us. Some sut&asare represented as the
work of individual disciples, while the whole, the tradition tells us, is the
product of what might be seen as the editorial work of Ananda and the
subsequent schools of bhHnakas who no doubt improvised, added and embellished as they saw fit. What we must ask, then, is what the Nikiiya texts meant
to those who compiled and used them probably sometime between the beginning of the fourth century BCE and the middle of the third century BCE.
Even if the problems of authorship, and of textual and philological analysis
were less complicated than they are, the task facing the modern exegete would
be no easy one. To anyone who has read more than a few pages of the Niklyas
it must be apparent that the Nikiiyas are not immediately self-explanatory.
Much is taken for granted and left unexplained. The repeated use of stock
phrases and descriptions results in a rather stylized literary form that can be
laconic and cryptic. The rationality and modernity of some of the sentiments
that seem to find expression in the Nikiiyas have often been emphasized at the
expense of the apparent strangeness-to the modern mind-of much of the
NikIiya thought-world. And so, as I have already pointed out, in seeking to
come to know what sparked the imagination of those who compiled the
Nikiiyas we cannot afford to ignore the clues afforded by the wider Buddhist
tradition. More particularly, in practice one cannot entirely separate the
question of what the Nikiiyas taught from the question of what the Abhidhamma and commentaries taught.
6 9 See 0 . von Hiniiber, 'On the Tradition of PHli Texts in India, Ceylon and Burma' in
Buddhism in Ceylon and Studies on Religious Syncretism in Buddhist Countries, ed. H . Bechert,
Gottingen, 1978, pp. 48-57.
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But how does one begin to answer the question: 'What does the Buddhism
of the Nikiiyas teach?' One way is to ask why the Nikiiyas were written at all.
Why do they regard what they have to say as significant? What is their raison
d'gtre? The answer is surely not hard to find. The Nikiiyas understand
themselves as pointing towards the solution of a problem. This problem is
stated in the texts in a variety of ways. Suffering, the ultimately unsatisfactory
nature of life; dukkha (the first of the noble truths) is perhaps the most
familiar. A rather more informal statement of the matter can perhaps better
bring out what dukkha is to the Niklyas: the problem is that many people find
in life a problem. But the significance of even this basic premise of the Nikiiya
thought-world is, I think, sometimes misconstrued or not adequately set forth.
For the Nikiiyas are not seeking to persuade a world of otherwise perfectly
content beings that life is in fact unpleasant; rather they address something
that is, as the Nikiiyas see it, universally found to exist and will sooner or later
confront us all. In other words, understanding the first noble truth involves not
so much the revelation that dukkha exists, as the realization of what dukkha is,
or the knowledge of the true nature of dukkha. In their own terms, the Nikiiyas
teach but two things: dukkha and the cessation of dukkha. In other words, they
postulate a situation where there is a problem and a situation where there is no
longer a problem, and are concerned with the processes and means involved in
passing from the former to the latter. If this is the Nikiiyas' ultimate concern,
then everything in them might be viewed as at least intended to be subordinate
to that aim.
In the Nikiiyas the processes and means that bring about the cessation of
dukkha are conceived of primarily in terms of spiritual practice and development. What in particular seems to interest the compilers of the NikZyas is the
, ~ ~ spiritual practice effects
nature of spiritual practice and d e ~ e l o p m e n t how
and affects spiritual development, how what one does, says and thinks might
be related to progress towards the cessation of dukkha. In other words, we
might say that Buddhist thought is about the Buddhist path-a path that is
seen as leading gradually away from dukkha towards its cessation, and as
culminating in the awakening from a restless and troubled sleep.
Although the notion of the path is central to Buddhist thought, it seems to
be a fact that the scholarly world has been rather slow in coming forth with
attempts at straightforward exposition of the notion of the spiritual path and
practice especially as presented in the Piili Nikiiyas and Abhidhamma. Indeed
a plain and descriptive scholarly account of just what the Nikiiyas and
Abhidhamma have to say on so many of the fundamental topics of ancient
Buddhism is simply not to be found. In part there are no doubt good reasons
for this. Buddhist studies represents a new field with relatively few workers.
Those who devoted their energies to the exposition of the Piili sources initially
felt that in them they had the means of rediscovering an original unadulterated
70 Terms such as bhdvand (bringing into being), brahma-cariya (the holy life), magga (path),
pafipadd (way) and yoga (striving) are all terms which seem to entail a notion that is loosely
covered by the English 'spiritual practice'.
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Buddhism. Inspired by the fashions and concerns of New Testament scholarship they tended to paint a picture of Nikiiya Buddhism as beginning with a
simple ethical doctrine that was gradually distorted by the Buddhist 'church'
and complicated by the pedantry of the abhidhammika ' s ~ h o l a s t i c s ' .This
~~
heritage has not been entirely shaken off and still can colour our attitude to the
Nikiiyas and Abhidhamma,72 despite the fact that it is based on a quite
arbitrary selection and reading of the sources.
Certainly the last twenty-five years have seen the publication of an increasing number of monographs concerned with Buddhist thought primarily as
revealed in the P d i sources. These represent valuable and useful contributions
to our appreciation of the Nikiiyas, and in the main approach their subject
with sensitivity and open mindedness. However, by far the majority gravitate
towards those aspects of the Nikiiya thought-world that immediately capture
the imagination of the mind nurtured in the traditions of modern western
philosophy: conditioned arising (pajicca-samuppada), the absence of a substantial self (anatta), and nibbEna. In these scholars have seen reflections of some of
the classic preoccupations of western philosophy such as causality, the logical
contradictions of difference and identity involved in the notion of change, the
concept of the person and personal identity, and the metaphysics of the
absolute. I do not wish to suggest that one is mistaken in seeing such
reflections, but only that reflections can be misleading. The point is that in
Buddhist thought discussion of paticca-samuppada, anatta and nibbana is not
pursued as an end in itself but subordinated to the notion of the spiritual path,
which is hardly true of the discussion of causality, change and metaphysics in
western thought. The danger is that we rather too hastily translate the Nikiiyas
into terms that are more congenial to us without having first understood the
original language.
Those looking for a scholarly account of the Buddhist path as understood
in the Nikiiyas and Abhidhamma are still almost entirely dependent on the
summary accounts contained in general works on Buddhism and Buddhist
meditation. Apart from their introductory character many of the former are
rather dated, while the latter tend to rely heavily on the classic systematization
of the Visuddhimagga, and give little indication of what is actually contained in
the canonical sources. A proper examination of the notion of the Buddhist
path and spiritual practice as contained in the Nikgyas and canonical Abhidhamma texts is thus overdue. It is in the hope of contributing to this
examination that the present study is undertaken.
7 1 E.g. C.A.F. Rhys Davids' article in ERE, s.v. abhidhamma; and B.C. Law, A History of Pdli
Literature, I 235-40.
7 2 Even as well considered a work as Collins' SelJless Persons shows traces of it. Chapter 8,
which considers the Abhidhamma theory of momentariness, opens with a quotation from the
Oxford English Dictionary: 'Scholasticism. 2. Servile adherence to the methods and teaching of the
schools; narrow or unenlightened insistence on traditional doctrines and forms of exposition.' P.
Masefield's Divine Revelation in P d i Buddhism (Colombo, 1986) is a recent attempt to show how
the Abhidhamma and commentaries basically misrepresent the Nikiiyas: 'the scholastic analysis of
the Abhidhamma' is the province of the 'puthujjana monk' (as opposed to the 'sHvaka monk') who
has 'lost contact with the Dhamma as the Deathless' (op. cit., p. 162).
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But how and where should one begin? I have suggested that in a sense all
Buddhist thought is about the Buddhist path, but plainly we do not have in the
Niklyas and canonical Abhidhamma a single systematic account in the
manner of later manuals such as the Visuddhimagga. We are faced not so much
with a single finished canvas as with a bewildering array of sketches and
detailed studies which it is impossible to take in at once. Their subject is seen
from different angles and in various aspects; it is viewed from near and afar.
Our problem is how to arrange the different pictures in order to begin to see
how they might relate to each other. In other words, we need a method of
sorting and arranging our sources that does not rely simply on what catches
our eye, or dissolve into a rather arbitrary scheme of chronological stratification. One option is to follow the lead given in the literature itself.
I have already drawn attention to a characteristic feature of canonical
Buddhist literature, namely the way it likes to formulate teachings by way of
lists. Two such lists that immediately spring to mind are the four noble truths
(ariya-sacca) and the noble eight-factored path (ariyo ajjhangiko maggo). But
these are only two amongst literally hundreds73 of similar lists covering the
whole range of the theory and practice of ancient Buddhism. It may be initially
tempting to discuss these lists as a quaint but tedious vestige of an oral culture
which forms something of an obstacle to our understanding of the real
essentials of Buddhist thought. Yet they are so fundamental to the literature
that it seems we must resist the temptation. Indeed, it is obvious that many
NikSiya discourses can be readily resolved into an elaboration of one or more
of these lists. In fact this is precisely the source of our familiarity with the noble
eight-factored path and the four noble truths-these two lists happen to form
the basis of what the tradition tells us was the Buddha's first discourse.
Examples of less familiar combinations of lists that are no less the bases for
complete descriptions of the path are not hard to find.74
Clearly the collation of these lists in order to provide more complete yet
succinct compendia of the full range of Buddhist teaching was a practice
undertaken quite early on in the history of Buddhist literature. Two important
and relatively early examples of such collations are the Samgiti- and Dasuttarasuttas. Furthermore, two of the great Niklyas, the Samyutta- and Anguttaranikzyas, are really in essence only more ambitious extended improvisations on
the fundamental Nikiiya lists. The former takes a particular list and attempts
to assemble all the significant treatments and discussions of it from the
available stock of material, while the latter, by means of a system of numerical
progression from one to eleven, arranges its material according to the number
of items or divisions involved. As soon as one begins to peruse the Samyuttaand Anguttara-nikzyas it is quite obvious that they do not provide a uniform
and even treatment of their material, but instead handle it in a fashion that
enhances particular themes and emphases. These two collections thus seem to
73 HOWmany lists there are in the NikHyas would be difficult to say; I counted 229 in the
Samgiti-sutta.
74 E.g. the Cetokhila-sutta (M I 101-4) resolves into the five ceto-khilas, five vinibandhas, and
four iddhi-pddas.
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provide a convenient basis on which to begin to gauge what most interested
their compilers at what is a relatively early point in the history of Buddhist
thought. What then does an initial review of the contents of the Samyuttanikdya reveal?
The first major division (vagga) is entitled 'accompanied by verses' (sagdthd)
which seems to mean precisely what it says. It is a miscellaneous collection of
verses each of which is usually associated with a prose piece in the normal
Sutta format. The next vagga is entitled 'connections' (niddna) and consists of
ten groups (samyutta) of s u t t a ~ .Each
~ ~ of these groups is devoted to a
particular theme. However, about one half of the whole is taken up by just one
samyutta, namely the niddna-samyutta. This is a collection devoted to the
exposition of the twelve-in all-'connections' or 'link's' that constitute the
theory of causation or, more properly, conditioned arising (pajicca-samuppdda).
The third vagga is entitled 'aggregates' (khandha). There are thirteen samyuttas
in all, but as with the niddna-vagga one dominates the rest. This time.over half
the vagga is devoted to an exposition of the five aggregates or groups into
which the sum total of conditioned existence can be resolved. The fourth
vagga, entitled 'six spheres' (sa.ldyatana), contains ten samyuttas. The samyutta
of the title is concerned with an analysis of the way in which the whole of
experience is potentially encompassed by the six spheres of sense (the eye, ear,
nose, tongue, body and mind); once more it takes up around half the vagga.
The arrangement of the fifth and final vagga is slightly different. It is
entitled simply the 'great division' (mahd-vagga) and consists of twelve sumyuttas. The mahd-vagga is probably the largest of the five, and the treatment of
the component samyuttas is rather more even than in the other vaggas. This
becomes especially clear when the extensive abridgements (peyydla) of the
mahd-vagga are taken into account. The names of the twelve samyuttas are as
follows: 'path' (magga), 'factors of awakening' (boj~hanga),'establishments of
mindfulness' (satipajjhdna), 'faculties' (indriya), 'right endeavours' (sammdppadhdna), 'powers' (bala), 'bases of success' (iddhi-pdda), 'Anuruddha', 'meditation' (jhdna), 'in-breathing and out-breathing' (dniipdna), 'stream attainment'
(sotiipatti) and 'truths' (sacca). An immediate point of interest is that the first
seven samyuttas reflect a grouping that is found in a number of Niklya
passages in the following sequence: four satipajjhdnas, four sammd-ppadhdnas,
four iddhi-pddas, five indriyas, five balas, seven boj~harigas,the noble eightfactored magga (these are hereafter referred to collectively as 'the seven sets').
Furthermore, in post-canonical PSili literature this composite list is given the
collective designation 'thirty-seven dhammas that contribute to awakening
(bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd)'. I referred to this expression above and noted that
precisely the same designation (thirty-seven bodhi-pdkqikd dharmdh) is found in
a variety of Buddhkt Sanskrit sources.
In general and as far as can be known, other recensions of the samyukta
type seem to have followed a similar pattern to the one followed by the Pali,
7 5 But cf. L.Feer at S I1 vii-xi on the difficulties in determining the precise extent of some
satnyuttas.
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giving weight to the same themes: conditioned arising, the aggregates, the sense
spheres and the seven sets.76 These same themes continue to feature prominently in the later literature, both Piili and non-Piili. Certainly we have here the
basic framework of contents for a number of important canonical Abhidhanna
works such as the Vibhariga, Dhiitukathii (of the Theraviida) and the Dharmaskandha (of the Sar~lstiviida),~'
while later works and manuals witness in a
variety of ways to the continuing influence of what might be called the basic
samyukta table of contents.
Turning now to the Ariguttara-nikiiya, when we look under the appropriate
numerical headings for those lists that are so clearly singled out in the
Samyutta-nikiiya we find that they hardly feature at all and in some cases are
simply not there. The obvious reason for this is because they are treated so
fully in the Samyutta-nikiiya; the Ariguttara-nikiiya's method and purpose is
rather different. On closer inspection all the principal samyutta headings are in
fact to be found in the Ariguttara-nikiiya, but they feature, as it were,
secondarily. While they are generally not found as primary lists under the
appropriate numerical headings, they do occur in the course of the exposition
of other material.78
Thus it seems that the samyutta and ariguttara systems are essentially
complementary; although there is some overlap, there is not extensive repetition. It seems reasonable to understand the samyutta method as intended to
bring to the fore what were felt to be the more fundamental themes of ancient
Buddhist thought. In that case it represents what might be viewed as a fairly
coarse net being drawn through the pool of available material. The ariguttara
method in contrast represents a somewhat finer net. With its system of eleven
numerical sections it is able to catch what has slipped through the samyutta
net, and incidentally anything that has overflowed from it when it was drawn
from the pool. So we have in the Samyutta-nikiiya especially a simple means of
access to the themes and concerns of Buddhist thought at a relatively early
date in its history. The lists that dominate the Samyutta-nikiiya are of course
scattered throughout the other Nikiiyas, but the samyutta arrangement delineates something that the digha, maj~himaand ariguttara arrangements leave
rather less well defined. In so far as what is delineated by the samyutta
arrangement also serves as a framework for parts of the Abhidhamma literature, we can perhaps use it as a bridge to cross from the suttas to the
Abhidhamma.

4. The thirty-seven dhammas that contribute to awakening: preliminary remarks
I stated above that my concern in this study is to contribute to our
understanding of the notion of spiritual practice and the path to awakening in
7 6 Cf. Anesaki, op. cit., pp. 68-76; J. Bronkhorst, 'Dharma and Abhidharma', BSOAS 48
(19851, pp. 316-7.
7 7 Cf. Chapter 8.2.
7 8 Cf. C.A.F. Rhys Davids' comments at A VI (Indexes) vii-viii; 'Curious Omissions in PZli
Canonical Lists', J R A S (1935), pp. 721-4; Pande, op. cit., pp. 232-3.
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the Niklyas and Abhidhamma. If I am to follow the lead suggested by the
arrangement of the Samyutta-nikdya, then it is the mahd-vagga or 'great
division' that seems to offer the obvious point of departure. The reasons for
this are six. (i) The mahd-vagga seems to be intended as something of a
culmination in the sa?nyutta scheme; this is suggested both by its title and by
the position it occupies in the scheme. (ii) Some non-PLli recensions of the
material corresponding to what is contained in the maha-vagga seem to have
~ ~ The
given it the title 'path' (mdrga) or 'noble path' ( d r y ~ - m Z r g a ) .(iii)
mahd-vagga opens with the collection of suttas on the eight-factored path
(magga-samyutta). (iv) The greater part of the mahd-vagga concerns a group of
seven sets that is found elsewhere in the Niklyas in a sequence culminating in
the noble eight-factored path. (v) The same stock sequence is taken up in a
variety of later sources, both Plli and non-Piili, and given the name 'thirtyseven dharmas that contribute to awakening'. (vi) The Abhidharma traditions
of both the SarvlstivLdins and Theravldins understand these same thirtyseven dharmas as in some sense equivalent to the 'path' (mdrga).
This last point requires a little elaboration. For the moment I am content to
follow what Buddhaghosa says in the Visuddhimagga for the TheravBdins, and
for the Sarviistiviidins what Vasubandhu says in the Abhidharmakoia. According to Buddhaghosa, then, all thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd are found
in a single moment of consciousness (eka-citta) at the time of the arising of the
four knowledges concerned with the paths to stream-attainment, once-return,
non-return and arahant-ship r e s p e c t i ~ e l yAccording
.~~
to Vasubandhu the path
(mdrga) can be termed 'that which contributes to awakening' (bodhi-pdkjika);
this consists of the thirty-seven d h a r m a ~He
.~~
then goes on to indicate how the
classic sequence of the seven sets describes the successive stages of the complete
path. We thus have two basic emphases. The first sees the thirty-seven
dhammas collectively as a description of the final culmination of the path to
awakening; the second sees the thirty-seven collectively as a description of the
successive stages of the path. For the time being this will suffice, but I shall
need to return to this difference in approach in chapter ten below.
I am now in a position to indicate rather more definitely the course I wish
this investigation to follow. Its specific starting point consists in three basic
facts. First, details of the seven sets individually are scattered throughout the
Nikayas, but without any firm indication that the seven are associated.
Secondly, in a number of Niklya and Abhidhamma contexts the seven sets are
found brought together in a bare sequence, yet without any definite statement
as to why. Finally, in the post-canonical literature the seven sets receive the
collective appellation 'thirty-seven dhammas that contribute to awakening' and
See Anesaki, op. cit., p. 68; Bronkhorst, B S O A S 4 8 (1985), p. 317.
Vism XXII 2, 31: sotipatti-maggo sakad-dgrimi-maggo anrigdmi-maggo arahatta-maggo ti
imesu pana catusu maggesu Adnam %nu-dassana-visuddhi ndma. Vism XXII 39: ime satta-timsa
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd ... imesam pana catunnam Adncinam uppatti-kdle eka-citte labbhanti.
Abhidh-k-bh 382: punar apy esa mdrgo bodhi-pak~yikhydmlabhate, saptatrimiad-bodhip a k ~ y ddharm* catvdri smyty-upasthdndni catvriri samyak-prahdndni catvdra rddhi-pdddh paAcendriydnipafica baldni sapta bodhy-arigrini aryi$,tcirigomdrga iti. Cf. Abhidh-di 356-7.
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are in some sense explicitly identified with the path. What I want to do is trace
the logic behind this state of affairs. What, if any, is the relationship between
the treatment of the seven sets individually in the Niklyas and their final
collective designation as 'thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd' equivalent to
the path to awakening? What I hope will emerge from this exercise is a clearer
understanding not only of how early Buddhist thought actually conceived of
the spiritual path, but also of the forces and concerns that governed the
development of Buddhist thought.
My study of these questions falls into two main parts. In Part One I have
tried to give a detailed account of how the seven sets are individually treated
and defined. This account concentrates in the first place on the Niklya
material but is complemented by reference to both canonical Abhidhamma
and post-canonical texts. The treatment of the seven sets individually in the
Niklyas must be regarded as constituting what is assumed in those contexts in
the Niklyas and Abhidhamma literature where the seven sets are brought
together. Thus Part One provides the necessary background to Part Two of the
study in which I turn my attention to the seven sets collectively and as the
thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd.
My study is intended primarily as an enquiry into the Plli sources.
Accordingly I have endeavoured to take into account every passage in the Plli
canon (and also in the para-canonical Petakopadesa, Nettippakarana and
Milindapa6ha) where the seven sets are discussed either individually or collect i ~ e l y It. ~has
~ proved impractical to discuss explicitly all canonical passages
dealing with the individual sets. What I have tried to do is to identify and draw
attention to what is distinctive and characteristic in the treatment of each of
the seven sets, while at the same time noting anything that seems peculiar or
worthy of mention in its own right. In the case of passages concerning the
seven sets collectively and the expression bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd I have been
able to be more comprehensive.
It is perhaps useful at this stage to indicate very generally the sections of the
Plli canon most relevant to my study. Not surprisingly the Vinaya-pitaka,
apart from one or two (still important) passages, is largely irrevelant. All four
of the primary Niklyas, on the other hand, provide a variety of texts dealing
with the seven sets both individually and collectively. These are supplemented
by various passages in certain Khuddaka-nikciya texts: the Khuddakapdtha, the
Dhammapada, the Uddna, the Itivuttaka, the Theragdthd the Thertgdthd and
Apadcina. This material can be considered as more or less of a piece with the
four primary Niklyas. The remaining Khuddaka texts are largely i r r e l e ~ a n t , ~ ~
the Niddesa and Patisambhiddmagga being two important exceptions. Both
these texts refer regularly to the seven sets, but their material is best considered
See below, Appendix (Summary of Textual References).
One should note here that the seven sets are absent from the Suttanipcita. This cannot be
explained entirely by reference to the fact that Sn is largely in verse and therefore likely not always
to conform to the set patterns of Sutta prose; after all references to the seven sets are found in
Dhp, Th, Thi and Ap. However, as I shall point out, the basic terminology relevant to the seven
sets is to be found in Sn.
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alongside the canonical Abhidhamma material. Of the seven works of the
Abhidhamma-pifaka, the Dhammasarigani and Vihhanga are the basic texts as
far as the seven sets are concerned. While the Dhiitukathii's method encompasses the seven sets, it does so in a way that is largely self-contained and thus
only incidentally impinges on the themes of the present study. The seven sets
are absent from the Puggalapaiiiiatti. The Kathdvatthu contains a number of
discussions that have some bearing on the seven sets, while the Yamaka deals
directly only with the twenty-two indriyas. Finally, the Paf.thdna's method, like
the DhHtukathH's, is largely self contained; while the seven sets do not feature
explicitly, it would be misleading to regard them as entirely irrelevant, but I
have been content to indicate in rather general terms how this is so. In the
Pefakopadesa, Nettippakarana and Milindapaiiha the seven sets and thirtyseven bodhi-pakkhiyii dhammii feature sporadically.
My approach to the later literature has as a matter of practical necessity
been rather less systematic. For the most part I have been content to concentrate on those atfhakathH passages that bear directly on the relevant parts of
the canonical literature. I have in addition made use of the Visuddhimagga and
Vimuttimagga. Throughout this study I have also made selective use of
non-PZli sources. These sources assist in two ways: either they confirm and
underline something that is already apparent in the PZli sources themselves, or
by suggesting a different perspective they throw the PZli sources into relief. As
a result of this there emerges a rather clearer picture of just what is distinctive
and peculiar in the PZli tradition and of what constitutes the consensus of
ancient Buddhist thought.
The importance of the thirty-seven hodhi-pakkhiyii dhammH has not, of
course, escaped the notice of modern scholars. They frequently mention it in
passing, and A.K. Warder, for example, has taken the seven sets as a basis for
an account of the Buddha's own teaching.84 The fullest treatments of the
subject appear to be a chapter in Har Dayal's The Bodhisattva Doctrine in
Buddhist Sanskrit Literaturea5 and an essay incorporated in ~ t i e n n eLamotte's
Le Traitt de la Grande Vertu de Sagesse de N d g H r j ~ n a The
. ~ ~ former, although
dated and seriously misleading in a number of respects, is still cited. The latter
certainly provides a clear indication of the extent to which the seven sets and
thirty-seven dhammas feature in Buddhist literature, but hardly amounts to a
systematic study. In certain respects, though, I have taken Lamotte's essay as
something of a starting point.
A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, 2nd ed., Delhi, 1980, pp. 81-105.
London, 1932, pp. 80-164.
86 Lamotte, Trait&, 111 11 19-37. See also Encyclopaedia of Buddhism, ed. G.P. Malalasekera,
Colombo, S.V. bodhipakkhiyd dhammd; Ledi Sayadaw, 'The Requisites of Enlightenment (Bodhipakkhiya-Dipani)', The Wheel, 711174, Kandy, 1971.
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THE SEVEN SETS INDIVIDUALLY

CHAPTER ONE

THE ESTABLISHING OF MINDFULNESS
1. What are the satipa.t.thiinas?

The Nikayas answer the question 'what are the satipat.thiinas?' with the
following basic formula:
cattdro satipat,thdnd. katame cattdro. idha bhikkhave bhikkhu [ i ] kdye kdydnupassi
viharati dtdpi sampajdno satimd vineyya loke abhijjhhdomanassar?l. [ii] vedandsu
vedandnupassi viharati dtdpi sampajdno satimd vineyya loke abhijjhd-domanassam.
[iii] citte cittdnupassi viharati dtdpi sampajdno satimd vineyya loke abhijjhd-domanassam. [iv] dhammesu dhammdnupassi viharati dtdpi sampajdno satimd.vineyya
loke abhijjhd-domanassap.'

The four establishings of mindfulness. What four? Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu [i]
with regard to the body dwells watching body; he is ardent, he comprehends
clearly, is possessed of mindfulness and overcomes both desire for and discontent
with the world. [ii] With regard to feelings he dwells watching feeling ... [iii] With
regard to the mind he dwells watching mind ... [iv] With regard to dhammas he
dwells watching dhamma; he is ardent, he comprehends clearly, is possessed of
mindfulness and overcomes both desire for and discontent with the world.

Buddhist Sanskrit sources also speak of four smyty-upasthiinas, but I have
been unable to find a Sanskrit version of precisely this bare formula in any
source available to me. However, a fuller expanded version of the formula-to
which a Pali parallel also exists-appears to be fairly common in Buddhist
Sanskrit source^.^ I shall return to this expanded version of the satipa.t.thcTna
formula in section five of this chapter. A basic statement of the matter found in
the Chinese Agamas would seem to correspond to a Sanskrit form that
enumerates the four smyty-upasthiinas as the smyty-upasthiina of watching the
body (kGy&nupaiyand-smyty-upasthiiva),the smyty-upasthiina of watching feeling (vedanrinupaiyanii-smyty-upasthiina),
the smyty-upasthiina of watching mind
(cittdnupaiyanii-smyty-upasthiina),and the smyty-upasth5na of watching dharm a ( s ) (dharm&nupaiyanii-smyty-upasthiina).3
D I1 290 = M I 55 (Mahdsatipa,i!hdna- and Satipatthdna-suttas); see also D I11 58, 141, 221,
276; M I 339-40; S V 141-92 passim, 294-306 passim, A IV 457-8. For the basic formula with no
explicit allusion to satipa!,fhdna see D 11 94-5, 100; M 111 136, 251; S IV 21 1; A I1 256; IV 300-1.
Outside the four primary NikLyas see Nidd 1 9 , 19, 244, 347, 399, 475; Patis 141; I1 15, 18; Vibh
105,236.
For the record, I give the text as found in the MiilasarvLstivFidin Mahdparinirvdna-sritra
(Waldschmidt, M P S 200; parallel to D 11 100): iha bhiksur adhydtmam kdye kdycinupaiyi viharaty
dtrlpi samprajdnah smytimdn viniydbhidhyd loke daurmanasyam bahirdhd kdye'dhydtma-bahirdhd
kdye'dhydtmam vedandsu bahirdhd vedandsv adhydtma-bahirdhd vedanisv adhydtmam citte bahirdhd
citte'dhydtma-bahirdhd citte'dhydtmam dharmesu bahirdhd dharmep adhydtma-bahirdhd dharmesu
dharmcinupaiyi viharaty dtdpi samprajdnah smrtimcin viniycibhidhyd loke daurmanasyam. Cf. Lamotte, Traitk, 111 1121-2.
See L. Hurvitz, 'Fa-sheng's Observations on the Four Stations of Mindfulness' in Mahdyiyrina
Buddhist Meditation: Theory and Practice, ed. by Minoru Kyota, Honolulu, 1978, pp. 207-48 (p.
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The Mahiisatipaflhiina- and Satipa.t.thiina-suttas of the Digha- and Maj~hima-nikiiyas respectively consist of a detailed and full exposition of what I have
dubbed the basic satipa.t.thiina formula. Before turning my attention to this, I
wish to give some initial consideration to the elementary questions of what
exactly a satipa.t.thiina is, and what exactly sati is. I have translated satipa.t.thiina
above as 'establishing of mindfulness'. This seems to me to be a convenient and
acceptable translation that conveys generally the import of the term satipain Plli literature as a whole. However, 'establishing of mindfulness' is
.tthiina
.
not an immediately intelligible English expression and requires further explanation. The term satipa.t.thiina has been variously commented upon by schola r ~yet
, ~their comments add up to a slightly confused presentation of the basic
facts, and of the traditional exegesis of the P d i commentaries. Basically there
are two areas of confusion. First, should Buddhist Sanskrit smyty-upasthiina be
taken as a correct or incorrect back-formation of Middle Indo-Aryan satipaSecondly, does the term satipa~.thiinarefer primarily to the body,
.tthiina?
.
feelings, mind and dhammas as the objects of observation and mindfulness (i.e
it is the body, etc. that are satipa.t.thiinas), or does it rather refer to the actual
activity of observing the body, feelings, mind and dhammas (i.e. it is the act of
watching that is a satipafihiina)?
To begin with the second point, it seems to me that the basic formula and
the succinct statement of the smyty-upasthiinas as found in the Chinese Agamas
make it quite clear that in the first place the four satipaffhiinas are taken to
consist in four varieties of anupassanii. In other words, the term satipa.t.thiinu
refers primarily to the activity of observing or watching the body, feelings,
mind and dhammas. The question is what is meant by terming these four
varieties of anupassanii 'four satipuf.thiinas'. What exactly does satipa.t.thEna
mean?
Prima facie the term satipa~.thiinamight represent a combination of sati (=
Skt smyti) and paj.thiinu (= Skt prasthiinu). But this resolution of the compound is not without difficulties. In the first place, if we except satipatthiina,
the term pa,tfhcina appears to be unknown to the N i k l y a ~ it
; ~becomes current
only rather later in the canonical Abhidhamma literature; even here the term is
rare and of slightly obscure significance. The Theravldin and Sarviistiviidin
canons both contain Abhidharma works that employ the term in their titles,
namely the Paf.thiinu and Jfidnaprasthiinu. In classical Sanskrit literature prasthii means basically 'to stand forth' and hence 'to set out', 'to depart'; a

21 I). Cf. Vibh-a 2 15: kdyfinupassanfi-satipaffhcinam.. . vedancinupassan8-satipaffh8nam... cittcinupassana-satipaf.fhdnam .. . dhammcinupassanrI-saiipaffhdnam
Cf. T.W. and C.A.F. Rhys Davids at D Trsl I1 324; C.A.F. Rhys Davids at S Trsl V xiv-v; H.
Dayal, The Bodhisattva Doctrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, London, 1932, p. 85; A.K.
Warder, Indian Buddhism, p. 83; Childers, PED, s.vv. upaffhdna, paffhdna, satipaffhGna; BHSD,
s.vv. upasthdna, prasth8na, smytyupasthdna; CPD, s.v. upaffhdna.
PTC, S.V.paffhdna, gives only paffhdnam bhdvento sato (Nidd I 19) and ekatta-paffhdna (Patis
I 15); the former is a misreading of satipaffhdnam bhdvento sato, and the latter, although of
interest, does not bear on sati (the full phrase is ekatta-pafthdna-vasena cittassa fhita,ifho abhiiiiieyyo).
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prasthdna is thus a 'setting forth', a 'departure' or a ' c ~ u r s e ' In
. ~ the context of
the title of the seventh book of the Abhidhamma-pitaka, patthiina appears to
mean something like 'point of departure' and hence 'basis', 'origin' or 'cause',
or possibly it might be taken as signifying a 'course' or 'sequence (of condit i o n ~ ) ' .A~ patthdna of sati ought to mean, then, 'the setting out of mindfulness', 'the departure of mindfulness' in the sense of 'the beginning of mindfulness'. Clearly, one might begin to make sense of the term on this basis, but
there are other factors that would seem to suggest that this might not be the
most straightforward course to follow.
As C.A.F. Rhys Davids has pointed out,8 it is nearly always derivatives
from upa-sthd that are found associated with sati in the Nikgyas, and never
derivatives from pra-sthL9 This fact alone would seem to weigh rather heavily
against taking satipatthdna to represent the combination of sati and pa,tthiina,
and suggests that what we ought to have is sati combined with upafth6na. The
form we might most readily expect from the combination of sati and upa.tthdna
is *saccupa,tth6na. But the possibility of confusion with sacca (= Skt satya)
inherent in such a form might well have counted against its adoption in a
context where sati is all important.1° If satipatthiina is not what we might
normally expect from the combination of sati and upatthdna, then strictly
neither is it what we might expect from the combination of sati and (p)pathe form we would expect to find at least somewhere is *sati-ppa,t,thGna
.tthdna;
.
rather than sati-paflhdna. So PED and C.A.F. Rhys Davids seem to be slightly
hesitant and even confused about whether we have sati and pa~,thdna,or sati
and upatthdna,ll and others such as Har Dayal state unequivocally that
Buddhist Sanskrit smyty-upasthdna is a wrong backformation.12 Both Childers
and Geiger, however, suggest that Middle Indo-Aryan satipat,thdna does
indeed represent a sandhi of sati and upa,tthdna;13 Childers even provides an
example of a similar sandhi, namely bhikkhunipassaya from bhikkhuni and
upassaya. '
M W , S.V.pra-sthd.
C f . Ledi Sayadaw, JPTS (l915-16),pp. 22-3.
S Trsl V xiv-v.
C f , sati na upaf!hBti (M I 104); sati upaffhapetabbd ( D I1 141); upa!,thitd sati (Vin 111 4; M I
117, 86; S IV 18, 28; V 337-9; A I 148; T h i 388); satim upaghapetvd (Vin I 24; D I 71; M I1 139; S I
179; A I1 210; T h 946; T h i 182; etc.). Sati is associated with derivatives from verbs other than
upa-sthd, e.g. sati paccupaf!hitB ( D I1 292; M I 59); sati sanfhdti (S V 222); satiii ca suppati!!hitam
(Sn 444). However, I have been unable to find any clear. example o f sari associated with pra-sthd.
A t M I 339 there is the expression catusu satipaffhdnesu supafthita-cittd viharanti but with
supatiffhifa and sCpaffhita as variants; c f . A I11 155; V 195.
l o The expression mu,ffha-sacca (<*-snzBrtya) is, however, found at D 111 213; A V 149; Dhs
232.
C f . PED, s.vv. paflhdna and satipa!!hBna; D Trsl I1 324; S Trsl V xiv-v.
l Z Dayal, op.cit., p. 85.
l 3 Childers, s.v. satipaffhdna; W . Geiger, PBIi Literature and Language, Calcutta, 1956, p. 109.
C f . also BHSD, s.v. smyty-upasthcina; Nyanaponika Thera, The Heart of Buddhist Meditation,
London, 1962, p. 10.
l 4 Childers, s.v. satipaf.thBna; Childers seems t o be referring to bhikkhunipassaya in the
MahBvamsa ( c f . Childers, s.v. passaya); the PTS edition in fact reads bhikkhunupassaya (see Mhv
XVIII 11, XIX 68, X X X I V 36) with bhikkhunipassaya as variant. Elsewhere I have found
bhikkhunCpassaya (Vin I1 259; IV 56, 166, 176,211,224,265,266, 314); bhikkhuniupassaya (Vin IV
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If we take satipa.t.thdna to represent sati and upa.t.thdna, what would it mean?
The verb upati:.thati means primarily 'to stand near' and hence 'to be present',
'to manifest' and 'to serve'.15 The regular Nikiiya expression satim upa.t.thapetvd means, then, 'causing mindfulness to stand near', 'causing mindfulness to
be present' or even 'causing mindfulness to come into service'. According to
the Pa.tisambhiddmagga the sense of satipa.t.thdna, of the faculty of mindfulness,
of the mindfulness awakening-factor and of right mindfulness is to be directly
known as 'standing near' or 'serving' (upa.t.thZna).16 What is meant, I think, is
that sati is understood as a quality of mind that 'stands near' or 'serves' the
mind; it watches over the mind. One might say that it is a form of 'presence of
mind'. In general this would seem to tie in with the emphasis in Buddhist
literature on sati as a quality that the bhikkhu needs to develop at all times, and
with the notion that sati manifests as 'guarding'.17 The four satipaflhdnas are,
then, four anupassands, four activities the purpose of which is to bring sati into
'service'. That is, in the process of watching the body, feelings, mind and
dhammas, sati stands near, manifests and is established.
To sum up, derivatives from upa-sthc are regularly associated with sati in
the Niksyas; there appears to be no real reason why the form satipa.t.thdna
should not be taken as the product of the combination of sati and upaflhdna;
the notion of the upa.t.thdna of sati seems to be quite intelligible. I take it, then,
that satipa.t.thdna is primarily a term that is used to qualify four varieties of
anupassanZ as four practices of watching or contemplation that are 'causes for
the standing near of mindfulness'; the texts thus go on to speak of (translating
rather literally and clumsily) 'four mindfulness-manifestings'.
This may be the primary significance of the term satipa.t.thdna, but already in
the Nikiiya period the term is obviously well established enough to be the
subject of a certain amount of play. In the satipa.t.thdna-sayyutta we find the
following:
I shall teach you, bhikkhus, the arising and disappearance of the four satipaghdnas,
listen. And what, bhikkhus, is the arising of the body? Due to the arising of food,
there is the arising of the body; due to the disappearance of food, there is the
disappearance of the body. Due to the arising of contact, there is the.arising of
feelings; due to the disappearance of contact there is the disappearance of feelings.
Due to the arising of name and form, there is the arising of mind; due to the
disappearance of name and form, there is the disappearance of mind. Due to the
arising of bringing to mind, there is the arising of dhammas; due to the disappearance of bringing to mind, there is the disappearance of dhammas.lR
101, Spk I 191); bhikkhunupassaya (v.1. bhikkhunipassaya) (Mil 124); bhikkhunupassaya (S I1 215);
bhikkhuniupassaya (J I 147, 428); bhikkhunijxzssaya (v.1. bhikkhunupassaya) ( A I1 144, 145). Cf.
K.R. Norman, JPTS 10 (1985),pp. 31-2.
M W , s.v. upa-sthd.
' Patis I 16- 17: satipaf,fhdnam upa,f,thdnagho abhifitieyyo ... satindriyassa .. . sati-samboj~hangassu . . . sammd-satiyd upa!,thdnaffho abhififieyyo.Cf. Patis I 20-2. This seems t o me a fairly clear
indication that Patis at least took satipa,t,thdna as sati and upa?,th&a; cf. kdyo upa,t!hdnam no sati,
sari upa,f,thdnaAceva sati ca (Patis I 177, 183; I1 232-3) (see below, p. 33).
l 7 See below, p. 40.
l 8 S V 184: catunnam bhikkhave satipa.t,thdndnam samudayaii ca atthagamafi ca desissdmi. tam
sundtha. k o ca bhikkhave kc7yassa samudayo. dhdra-samudayd k6yassa samudayo. dhdra-nirodhd
kdyassa atthagamo. phassa-samudayd vedandnam samudayo. phassa-nirodhd vedandnam atthagamo.
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This passage quite clearly only makes sense if satipa.t.thdna is taken as directly
describing the body and so forth. In other words, it must be assumed that
satipatth&a means 'the basis of sati', 'the foundation of sati', 'that which is the
support of sati'. The term here refers to the body, feelings, mind and dhammas
as four objective fields of sati. This kind of meaning can probably be reached
on the basis of a derivation from either upa-sthd or pra-sthd, though as far as
classical Sanskrit is concerned it would seem to fit better with prati-$ha, 'to
stand upon'. Certainly in the explanations of the Pgli commentaries, to which I
shall now turn, there seems to be a tendency to assimilate pra-sthd and
prati-$ha. The play on the term satipa.t.thdna, which becomes more evident in
the exegetical writings, should probably be regarded as arising directly out of
an ambiguity inherent in Middle Indo-Aryan satipa.t.thdna.
I take the interpretation of satipa.t.thHna as referring to the body and so on
as the 'supports of sati' as secondary, but it is not to be viewed as particularly
late or even peculiar to the Plli sources. Both Buddhaghosa and Vasubandhu
in fact refer to a canonical source equivalent to the one quoted above. Taking
the Plli sources first, Buddhaghosa states that there are three basic uses of the
term satipa.t.thdna:19 there is satipa.t.thdna that is the field or pasture of
mindfulness (sati-gocara); there is satipa.t.thina that consists in the teacher's
having gone beyond dislike and favouritism @a.tighBnunaya-vitivattatd) concerning his disciples' achievements; and there is satipa,t,thdna that is simply sati.
Buddhaghosa then proceeds to illustrate these different uses by quotation from
Sutta. He begins with the satipa.t.thdna-samyutta passage I have already quoted:
For with regard to 'I shall teach you, bhikkhus, the arising and the disappearance
of the four satipafthinas. Listen, pay careful attention . .. And what, bhikkhus, is
the arising of body? Due to the arising of food there is the arising of body ... ' and
so on, it is the pasture of mindfulness that is spoken of as satipajthina. Likewise
with regard to 'Body is a support, it is not mindfulness; mindfulness is both a
support and it is mindfulness ... ' and so on [ = Patis I 177, 183; I1 232-31. The
meaning of this is that it is a resting place ( p a t t h i n a ) because [something] rests
( p a t i t t h i t i ) there.z0 What rests? Mindfulness. A satipatfhina is a resting-place of
mindfulness. Alternatively pafthina is 'a special place';21 a satipatthHna is a
special-place for mindfulness like a place for elephants or a place for horses, e t ~ . ~ ~
ndma-rtipa-samudayd cittassa samudayo. ndma-rtipa-nirodhd cittassa atthagamo. manasikdra-samudayd dhammdnam samudayo. manasikdra-nirodhd dhammdnam atthagamo ti.
l 9 Sv 111 752 = Ps I 237-8 = Vibh-a 214.
Strictly patifthdti should be derived from prati-$!hi and is analogous to the form upaghdti;
frompra-sthd we would expect pa!!hdti, patiffhati, or pa!fhahati (see Geiger, op.cit., pp. 168- 9). As
I suggested above, the PHli commentaries seem to be playing on a certain ambiguity in the P5li
form.
The commentary here is suggesting that the force of (p)pa- in (p)pa!!hdna is equivalent to
padhdna in the sense of 'chief or 'principal' (see MW, s.v, pradhdna; this meaning is not recorded
for padhdna in PED); cf. Sadd 881 and Ledi Sayadaw, 'On the Philosophy of Relations', JPTS
(1915-16), p. 26.
ZZ Sv 111 752-3 = Ps I 238 = Vibh-a 214: catunnam bhikkhave satipaf!hdndnam samudayari ca
atthagaman"ca desissdmi. tam sundrha sddhukam manasikarotha ... pe ... ko ca bhikkhave kdyassa
samudayo. cihdra-samudayd kdyassa samudayo ti cIdisu hi sati-gocaro satipa!!hdnan ti vuccati. rathd
kdyo upa!.thdnam no sati, sati upaf!hdnaE ceva sari cd ti ddisu. tass'attho patiffhdti asmin ti
patthcinam. kd pati!fhdti, sati. satiyd paf!hdnam satipa!!hcinam padhanam fhdnan ti vd paffhdnam.
viya.
satiyd pa!fhcinam satipaffhcinam hatthi-ffhdna-assa-ffhdncidni
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Buddhaghosa next refers to a passage detailing three satipa.tfhdnas that are the
peculiar domain of the teacher. These three satipafihdnas concern the teacher's
ability to maintain mindfulness regardless of whether his disciples fail to
understand the teaching, whether some understand and some do not, whether
they all ~ n d e r s t a n d : ~ ~
'There are three satipaghcinas which the noble one practises and when he practises
these he is a teacher worthy to instruct the multitude'-here the teacher's threefold
state of having passed beyond dislike and favouritism with regard to disciples who
have entered upon the way is spoken of as satipatfhcina. The meaning of this is that
it is apatthcfna from the point of view of what is to be established (patthcipetabbato);
'from the point of view of what is to be made to occur' is the meaning. From the
point of view of what is to be established by what? By mindfulness. A satipa.t,thcina
is an establishing by m i n d f u l n e s ~ . ~ ~

Finally Buddhaghosa turns to the more usual and general use of satipa.t.thdna
in the Niklyas:
But with regard to 'The four satipatfhcfnas when developed and made great bring
to fulfilment the seven factors of awakening' and so on, it is just mindfulness that is
spoken of as satipatthcina. The meaning is that it is 'a standing forth' (patfhcina)
because [something] stands forth (patilthati); it stands near (upatthciti); 'coming
forth and leaping forward it proceeds' is the meaning. A satipatfhcina is just
mindfulness in the sense of standing forth (pa~thcina).Alternatively sati is in the
sense of remembering and pafthcina is in the sense of standing near (upa.tfhcina). So
satipa.t.thcina means simply 'mindfulness and the standing forth which that [i.e.
mindfulness] is'. This is what is intended here.25

The 'here' in 'This is what is intended here' refers to the basic satipaflhdna
formula which I quoted at the beginning of this chapter, and which opens the
(Mahd-)Satipa.t~hdna-sutta.
This formula is the basis of nearly the whole of the
Niklya treatment of the satipa.t.thcZnas and it seems to be quite clear that
Buddhaghosa sees his third explanation as the normative one. It is, then,
hardly correct to say, as C.A.F. Rhys Davids does,26that Buddhaghosa rejects
the interpretation of satipa.t.thdna as sati-upa.t.thdna; whether we have pa.t.thdna
or upafihcZna is in fact of little consequence to his exegesis, and he allows both.
This final explanation takes satipa.t.thdna not as a tatpurusa compound ('the
standing forth of mindfulness') but as a karmadhcZraya: 'the standing forth that
is mindfulness'. Yet it seems to correspond in practice to what I have suggested
is the primary import of the term satipa.t.thcZna. Essentially a satipa.t.thdna is
nothing but sati itself; it is simply the 'standing near' of mindfulness. But as I
M 111 216,221.
SV I11 753 = PS 1 238 = Vibh-a 214: tayo satipaffhdnd yad ariyo sevnti, tad ariyo sevamdno
satthd ganam anusdsitum arahati ti ettha tidhd pafipannesu sdvakesu satthuno pafighbnunaya-vitivattatd satipa,t.ih@an ti vuttd. tass'attho par.ihdpetabbato paffhdnam; pavattayitabbato ti attho. kena
paffhdpetabbato ti. satiyd. satiydpaffhdnam satipa.i.ihdnam.
z 5 SV 111 753 = PS I 238 = Vibh-a 214-5: cattdro satipa!!hdnd bhdvitd bahulikatd satta
boj~haiigeparipiirenti ti M s u pana sati yeva satipaffhdnan ti vuccati, tass'attho patiffhdti ti
paffhdnam; upaffhbti; okkantitvd pakkhanditvd pavattati ti attho. sati yeva paf,thdna.i.ihena satipaffhdnam. atha vd sarana~fhenasati upa,i!hdnaffhena pa,t!hdnam. iti sati ca sd pa,i,ihdnai? cd ti pi
satipaffhdnam. idam idha adhippetam.
26 STrslVxv.
23
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have already suggested underlying both the canonical and commentarial
understanding is a certain play on the term s ~ t i p a . t j h d n a .This
~ ~ is, I think,
rather evident in the passage Buddhaghosa quotes from the Patisarnbhiddrnagga. The notion is that watching the body, etc. is what supports mindfulness,
is what causes mindfulness 'to stand near', but at the same time the very nature
of mindfulness is 'to stand near' or 'to support'. Mindfulness is that which
stands near, supports and guards the mind. Vasubandhu's comments on
srnyty-upasthdna in the AbhidharrnakoSa-bh&ya provide an interesting parallel
to the P d i commentarial material:
Why is it that, from the point of view of essential nature, smyty-upasthdna is wisdom?
Because it is said [in the Siitra] that smyty-upasthdna is watching the body with
regard to the body. Now what is 'watching'? It is wisdom ... Why is wisdom
spoken of by the Blessed One as smyty-upasthdna? The Vaibhiisikas say that it is
because of the predominance of mindfulness, which means 'because of the occurrence of forceful application of mindfulness'; it is like the support of a wedge when
splitting wood. It works as follows. On account of it [i.e. wisdom] mindfulness
stands near (upati$thate), therefore wisdom is the standing near of mindfulness
(smyty-upasthdna)-because of designating (abhilapana) what has been seen [by
wisdom]. Accordingly it was said by the venerable Aniruddha, 'For one who dwells
watching body with regard to the body, recollection which has the body as object
stands near, is established ... ' and so on. Also it was said by the Blessed One, 'For
one who dwells watching body with regard to the body, mindfulness that is
unmuddled stands near.' But then this is said, 'How, bhikps, is there the arising
and disappearance of the four smyty-upasthdnas? Due to the arising of food, there
is the arising of the body; due to the ceasing of food, there is the ceasing of body.'
Here smyty-upasthdna is spoken of just as the object. Stating that mindfulness
stands near there, they are named according to the object.28

Vasubandhu here gives two basic explanations of smyty-upasthdna which
parallel quite closely what is said of satipajthdna in the PZli commentaries. His
first explanation focuses on the actual activity of watching which consitutes
srnyty-upasthdna, the second focuses on the actual support, objective field or
basis of that activity. There are two points of particular interest in Vasubandhu's account. The first is the direct identification of srn!.ty-upasth&za with
2 7 Essentially the discussion of the view that all dhammas are establishings of mindfulness
(sabbe dhammd satipa!fhdnd) at Kv 155-9 relies on the ambiguity of the term satipa,t!hina.
According to Kv-a 52-3 the Andhakas arrived at their conclusion on the basis of the Sutta passage
dealing with the samudaya and atthagama of the satipaf!hdnas: if the satipa!fhdnas are simply the
four classes of object (body, feelings, mind and dhammas) for mindfulness then, since all dhammas
(a term which in its widest sense embraces body, feelings and mind) can be objects of mindfulness,
all dltantmas are satipa~,fhdnas;but such a conclusion is not allowed by Kv because (taking
satipaffhdna as a term for mindfulness rather than its objects) not all dhammas are mindfulness.
2 8 Abhidh-k 342: svabhdva-smrty-upasthdnam
prajtieti kuta eva tat. kdye kdycinupaiyanci smytyupasthdnam iti vacanit, kd punar anupaiyand. prajtid ... kasmdt prajtia' smyty-upasthinam ity uktd
bhagavatd. smyly-udrekatvdd iti vaibhdsikdh. smyti-balcidhdna-vyttifvdditi yo'arthah. daru-pdianakila-samdhdranavat. evam tu yujyate. smytir anayopatisthata iti smyty-upasthdnam prajtid. yathddrs!asycibhilapandt. tad yathd hy uktam dyusmatd Aniruddhena tasya k i y e kdycinupaiyino viharatah
kdycilambancinusmrtis tis!hati samtisfhata iti vistarah. bhagavatcipi coktam tasya kdye kdycinupaiyino viharata upasthitd smrtir bhavaty asammtidheti. yatra ttiktam katham bhikjavai caturndm
smyty-upasthindndm samudayai ca bhavaty astamgamai ca. dhdra-samudayif kiyasya samudayo
bhavaty dhdra-nirodhdt kdyasycistamgama ity atrcilambanam eva smyty-upasthdnam uktam smrtir
atropatis~hataiti krtvd yathcilambanam caisdm ndma.
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prajn"5 or 'wisdom'. This, of course, follows from the understanding of smytyupasth&zaas essentially anupaiyand or 'watching'. While this might appear to
stand in direct contrast to the tradition of the Plli texts that states that
satipaf.thdna is just sati, closer consideration indicates that the difference
between the two conceptions here is rather subtle. Certainly in the PrTli texts
the close association of sari and pan"n"d is brought out in a number of places,
and the Vibhanga also makes an explicit identification of anupassand with
p ~ n " n " aThe
. ~ ~ second point of some interest is the use of the term abhilapana
(designating, elucidation, full e x p r e ~ s i o n in
) ~connection
~
with smyty-upasthdna.
I shall return to these matters below.
2. What is sati?

What exactly is sat27 So far I have been content to translate it as 'mindfulness',
and something of its particular quality is perhaps already apparent from the
preceding discussion of the term satipa.t.thcfna. The Sanskrit root smy seems to
connote two basic ideas, namely 'to remember' and more simply, perhaps, 'to
have in mind'. Both these uses seem to be witnessed from the Rgveda
onwards.31 Sanskrit smrti can be both an act of 'remembering' or 'bearing in
mind', and also what is remembered-hence the brahmanical use of smrti to
characterize the body of received tradition as what has been remembered, as
opposed to what has been directly heard (Sruti) from the vedic seers.32 In
Buddhist literature, however, it is the bare aspect of 'remembering' or 'having
in mind' that is focused upon to the exclusion of other meanings: memory as
the act of remembering, not what is remembered, or, as the commentaries put
. ~ ~Niklyas
it, 'memory' in the sence of remembering (sarana.t.thena ~ a t i ) The
put it as follows:
And what, bhikkhus, is the faculty of sat17 Here, bhikkhus, the noble disciple has
sati, he is endowed with perfect sati and intellect, he is one who remembers, who
recollects what was done and said long before.j4

But it is clear from the notion of satipa.t,thdna that what the Niklyas mean
by 'remembering' is rather more than simply the ability to recall information
from the distant past. Yet in terms of plain definition of sati, the four primary
Niklyas add very little to the definition I have just quoted. On the whole the
Niklyas prefer to proceed by way of description of the actual practice of
satipa~.thdna,which is seen as the method by which sati naturally comes into its
own. But rather than turning to the canonical account of satipaflh&zacold, as
it were, it is perhaps worth considering briefly how the later Buddhist tradition
saw fit to describe what sati is. The early Abhidhamma literature provides a
Vibh 194.
BHSD, S.V. abhilapana.
3 1 MW, S.V.smr.
3 2 See J. Gonda, Vedic Literature, Wiesbaden, 1975, pp. 33-4.
3 3 Sv 111 753 = Ps I238.
j4
S V 197-8: katamaii ca bhikkhave satindriyam. idha bhikkhave ariya-sdvako satimd hoti
paramena sati-nepakkena samanndgato cira-katam cira-bhdsitam pi saritd anussaritri.
Z9
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number of terms that are intended to illustrate the nature of sati, and which are
of some interest. As I have already pointed out, the Pa.tisambhidcimagga makes
a certain amount out of the actual term upa.t.thdna or 'standing near', and
seems to see this as characterizing the actual nature of ~ a t iThe
. ~ Dhammasari~
gani gives the following register of terms for sati: sati anussati patissati sati
saranatd dhdranatci apildpanatd asammussanatd sati satindriyam sati-balam
of these terms would appear to key into the various
~ a m r n d - s a t iA
. ~ number
~
aspects under which sari is considered in the suttas: as a faculty (satindriya), as
; ~ ~derivatives from
a power (sati-bala), as a factor of the path ( s a m m d - ~ a t i )the
the root smy echo different Nikiiya contexts,38 and reiterate the general notion
of sati as 'remembering'. The three remaining terms are 'bearing [in mind]'
(dhdranatd), 'the state of not forgetting' or 'the state of not being distracted'
(asarnrnu~sanatd),~~
and finally apilcipanatci. The last of these is perhaps the
most interesting, and I shall comment on it presently. Eirst I should like to
turn to the Milindapafiha. The Milindapafiha contains what is perhaps the
earliest attempt in Buddhist literature to state fully just what sati is. Questioned by king Milinda as to the characteristic (lakkhana) of sati, the monk
Niigasena replies that it has both the characteristic of calling to mind (apildpana) and the-characteristic of taking hold (upagaphana). Niigasena proceeds to
explain:
Just as, Your Majesty, the treasurer of a king who is a cakka-vattin causes the
cakka-vattin king to remember his glory evening and morning [saying], 'So many,
lord, are your elephants, so many your horses, so many your chariots, so many
your foot soldiers, so much your gold, so much your wealth, so much your
property; may my lord remember.' Thus he calls to mind the king's property. Even
so, your Majesty, sati, when it arises, calls to mind dhammas that are skilful and
unskilful, with faults and faultless, inferior and refined, dark and pure, together
with their counterparts: these are the four establishings of mindfulness, these are
the four right endeavours, these are the four bases of success, these are the five
faculties, these are the five powers, these are the seven awakening-factors, this is
the noble eight-factored path, this is calm, this is insight, this is knowledge, this is
freedom. Thus the one who practises yoga resorts to dhammas that should be
resorted to and does not resort to dhammas that should not be resorted to; he
embraces dhammas that should be embraced and does not embrace dhammas that
should not be embraced. Just so, Your Majesty, does sati have the characteristic of
calling to mind .. .
Just as, Your Majesty, the adviser-treasure of the king who is a cakka-vattin
3 5 It is important to note here that upaffhdna stands in the same relationship to sati as does
adhimokkha to saddhd, paggaha to viriya, avikkhepa to samddhi, dassana to paEid, etc. Cf. below,
Table 10, p. 309.
3 6 Dhs 16;cf.NiddI 10-11.
3 7 Cf. the lokuttara register, e.g. Dhs 62, which adds sati-samboj~hariga.
38
Such as the practice of 'recollection' (anussati) of Buddha, Dhamma, Samgha, morality
(sila), generosity (cdga) and devatds (e.g. D 111 250,280); the association is explicit at Nidd I 10-11.
39 PHli asammussanatd probably shows semantic confusion of Skt mus ('to steal') and mrs ('not
to heed'). However, the NikHya expression muffha-ssati (e.g. D 111 252, 287; M I 20; I11 6,84; S V
269, 324; A IV 229, 232), despite PED (s.v. mu,tfha), probably represents Skt musfa- ( = mu~ita)
and not mlsita, and should be rendered 'lost mindfulness' or 'with mindfulness lost'; cf. Skt
mu~ita-cetas(q.v. MW). Cf. CPD, s.vv. asammu!!ha,
asammussanatd, asammosa, asammosanarasa; BHSD, s.vv. asammosa, asammosanatci, musita-smyti.
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knows those things that are beneficial and unbeneficial to the king [and thinks],
'These things are beneficial, these unbeneficial; these things are helpful, these
unhelpful.' He thus removes the unbeneficial things and takes hold of the beneficial. Even so, Your Majesty, sati, when it arises, follows the courses of beneficial
and unbeneficial dhammas: these dhammas are beneficial, these unbeneficial; these
dhammas are helpful, these unhelpful. Thus the one who practises yoga removes
unbeneficial dhammas and takes hold of beneficial dhammas; he removes unhelpful
dhammas and takes hold of helpful dhammas. Just so, Your Majesty, does sati have
the characteristic of taking hold.40

This account is clearly of some importance and is quoted, though not in
full, by Buddhaghosa in the A t t h ~ s d l i n i Curiously
.~~
one of the key terms here,
namely apildpana, seems to have been misunderstood-or
at least reinterpreted-by the P d i Abhidhamma tradition. It is not clear what the original
. ~ ~
source is for the association of the term apildpana(td) with s ~ t iPresumably
the use in the Milindaparlha post-dates the use in the Dhammasarigani, yet it
seems to me that it is the Milindaparlha account that preserves the original
significance of the term.
The Dhammasarigani creates a pair of opposites, apilapanatd and pilGpanatZ,
which are used to explain sati and muttha-sati ('lost mindfulness') r e ~ p e c t i v e l y . ~ ~
Now apildpanatd would seem to mean 'not floating [on the object of the mind]'
and pilCpanatd 'floating [on the object of the mind]'.44 This, at least, is
evidently how the commentarial Abhidhamma tradition took the terms.45
Accordingly, apildpeti in the Milindaparlha passage is taken by the .tikZ to mean
'it does not allow any floating', or 'it plunges into'.46 While it is not impossible
40
Mil 37-8: yathd mahd-rZja rafiiio cakka-vattissa bhandcigdriko rdjdnam cakka-vattim sdyapdtam yasam sardpeti ettakd deva te hatthi ettakd assd ettakd rathd ettakd patti ettakam hiraiiiiam
ettakam suvannam ettakam sdpateyyam tam devo saratti ti r a m 0 sdpateyyam apildpeti. evam eva kho
mahd-rdja sari uppaj~amdnd k u s a i r i k u s a l a - s r i v a j ~ r i n a v a j ~ a - h i n a - p p a n a dhamme apildpeti ime cattdro satipa,t.thdnnd ime cattdro sammd-ppadhdnd ime cattdro iddhi-pddd
imdni paiic'indriydni imdni paiica baldni ime satta boj~hangdayam ariyo af.tharigiko maggo ayam
samatho ayam vipassand ayam viJJd ayam vimutti ti. tato yogcivacaro sevitabbe dhamme sevati
asevitabbe dhamme nu sevati bhajitabbe dhamme bhajati abhajitabbe dhamme nu bhajati. evam kho
mahd-raja apildpana-lakkhand sari ti .. . yathd mahd-rdja ra%o cakka-vattissa parindyaka-ratanam
raiiiio hitrihite,jdndti ime raiiiio hitd ime ahitd ime upakdrd ime anupakdrd ti. tato ahite apanudeti hire
upaganhdti anupakdre apanudeti upakiire upaganhdti. evam eva kho mahd-rdja sati uppaj~amdnd
hitcihitdnam dhammdnam gatiyo samannesati ime dhammd hit2 ime dhammd ahitd ime dhammd
upakdrd ime dhammd anupakdrd ti. lato yogrivacaro ahite dhamme apanudeti hite dhamme upaganhdti anupakdre dhamme apanudeti upakndre dhamme upaganhrfti. evam kho mahd-rdja upaganhanalakkhand sati.
4 1 As 121-2: the version of Mil that Buddhaghosa had before him probably differed from ours;
see Norman, P L , pp. 110-1.
4 2 The term a ~ i l d ~ a n a is
t dalso used in association with sari at Nidd I 10 347; I1 262; Dhs 11-2,
16, 62, 64; Vibh i24,>50, Pugg 25; Nett 15, 28, 54. But cf. p. 78 n.l, below on A I1 185.
4 3 Dhs 11,232; at Dhs 232 apildpanatd is to be corrected topildpanatd; cf. As 405; Vibh 360.
44
Cf, Skt plavana (plu).
45
AS 147: 'Apildpanatd is the state of not floating in the sense of plunging into, a term for
entering into.' (anupavisana-samkhdtena ogndhanaJ.thena apildpana-bhdvo apildpanatd.) As 405:
'Pildpanatd means it floats on the object [of the mind] like a gourd-bowl in water.' (udake
aldbu-katdham viya drammane pilavati ti pildpanatd.)
46
Mil-t 10: apildpeti ti anupavisana,tfhena ogqlhayati. The Mtilafikd (Be 1960, p. 89) to As 121
explains apildpeti as 'it makes for non-floating' (apildpe karoti). CPD (s.vv. apikdpa, apildpeti) and
I.B. Horner (Mil Trsl I 50-1) follow this interpretation.
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that a- is a negative prefix here,47 it is, perhaps, rather unlikely. The sense of
'not floating' could possibly be preserved by taking apilipeti as equivalent to
Sanskrit ciplcivayati, which might be rendered 'it immerses itself in'.4s Yet such
a meaning seems not to fit the context particularly well. It seems more
reasonable to follow PED49 and assume that we have apilapati (= abhilapati),
'to recite'; the causative apilipeti then means 'to cause to be recited, to
enumerate', and then 'to remind someone of something by enumerating it to
them'.50This in fact seems to fit the MilindapaAha use rather well.
What the MilindapaAha account is suggesting, I think, is that sari should be
understood as what allows awareness of the full range and extent of dhammas;
sati is an awareness of things in relation to things, and hence an awareness of
their relative value. Applied to the satipa.t.thinas presumably what this means is
that sati is what causes the practitioner of yoga to 'remember' that any feeling
he may experience exists in relation to a whole variety or world of feelings that
may be skilful or unskilful, with faults or faultless, relatively inferior or refined,
dark or pure. The idea is probably clearest with regard to feeling (vedani) but,
of course, should be extended to cover body ( k i y a ) , mind (citta) and dhammas.
To talk of 'remembering' one 'body' in relation to a world of different 'bodies'
sounds rather strange in English, but such language is perhaps not so alien to
the Nikiiya thought-world: 'Among bodies, bhikkhus, I declare this, namely
breathing in and out, to be a particular body.'51 Thus it is only by in some
sense 'remembering' the full range and extent of dhammas that the practitioner
of yoga can come to know: 'These are the four establishings of mindfulness,
these the four right endeavours, these the four bases of success, these the five
faculties, these the five powers, these the seven awakening-factors, this the
noble eight-factored path.'
Interestingly, in Buddhist Sanskrit sources there does not appear to be any
talk of plavana or aplavana in connection with smyti, there is, however, talk of
abhilapana. As I have already noted, Vasubandhu states that the smyty-upusthinas are wisdom 'because of designating what has been seen [by wisdom]'
~athi-dys.tasyBbhilapa~tit).~~
Similarly the author of the Abhidharmadipa says:
The faculty of smrti is a name for that which is appropriate designation (aviparitribhi47
Cf. CPD,S.V.a- ( 3 ) for examples of a- being added to personal forms of verbs (although
sometimes with nu as v.1.).
48
MW, S.V.ri-plu. CPD,however, lists a verb apilapati from the Sanskrit root ri-plu in the
sense of 'it floats [before the mind]'. It cites only two tentative occurrences. One of these is at Mp
111 170 where Buddhaghosa states that sukhino dhamma-padripilapanti (A I1 185: dhamma-padznipi
lapanti) means, 'they ( = dhamma-padas) float before the happy one like an image In a clear mirror;
they stand near and, having become manifest, they are known' (sukhino .. . te sabbe pasanne riddse
chriyri viya apilapanti jv.1. pilavanti, plavanti) upaf,thahantipdkafd hutvdpaKriyanti). K.R. Norman
suggests (private communication) that the commentary here does not recognize the verb api-lapati
(= abhi-lapati), and that we should translate at A I1 185, 'the happy ones recite the words of
dhamma'; the context here does concern sati, so this is a possible source of the association of
apilripana/apildpeti and sati.
4 9 S.V.apildpeti. CPD does not recognize this verb.
K.R. Norman, private communication.
51
M 111 83: kriyesu kc7yarin"atarciham bhikkhave etam vadrimi yadidam asscisa-passrisam. See
also Patis I1 232.
5 2 Abhidh-k 342.
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lapand)with regard to the body and so on as observed by wisdom; it is recognition.
In the mind that has made itself familiar with it there is no loss of the object; this
absence of loss is the faculty of s m ~ t i . ~ ~

The term abhilapana apart, Vasubandhu defines smrti succinctly as 'not losing
the object [of the mind]' (smytir cilambanrisaypramo~ah).S4 Returning to the
Abhidhamma treatment of sati, its formal definition by way of characteristic
(lakkhana), property (rasa), manifestation (paccupa,tthcina) and basis (padais as follows:
.tthcina)
.
By means of it they [= other dhammas]remember, or it itself remembers, or it is
simply just remembering, thus it is sati. Its characteristic is not floating; its
property is not losing; its manifestation is guarding or the state of being face to
face with an object; its basis is strong noting or the satipaflhdnas of the body and
so on. It should be seen as like a post due to its state of being firmly set in the
object, and as like a gatekeeper because it guards the gate of the eye and so on.55

As I have already suggested, the characteristic of apilcipana must, I think, be
explained here with reference to the pair of opposities apilcipanatci and pihipanatd. It seems that because the commentaries fail to recognize api-lapati ( =
abhi-lapati) they therefore make use of a rather different image: sati is the
mental quality that submerges itself in the objects of the mind; when there is no
sati the mind floats or drifts on the objects of the mind. An echo of the same
kind of thinking is, I think, apparent in the statement that sati's manifestation
is the state of being face to face with an object, and that it is like a post because
it is set firmly in the object.
At this point the consideration of sati can perhaps be taken a little further
by addressing the question of the relative understanding of satilsmyti in the
traditions of the Theraviidins and Sarviistiviidins respectively. According to the
system of Abhidhamma embodied in the Piili Abhidhamma-pitaka and commentaries, sati is only ever present as a mental factor (cetasika) in skilful states
of mind (kusala-citta):if there is sati, there is skilful conscio~sness;and since
sati is in fact always present in skilful states of mind, if there is skilful
consciousness, there is sati. However, according to the Sarvlstiviidin system of
Abhidharma smrti is a mental factor (caitta) that is universal to all states of
mind (citta-maha-bhcmika)skilful or u n s k i l f ~ l . ~ ~
Nyanaponika has taken this matter up in a section of his Abhidhamma
S t u d i e ~ Briefly,
.~~
he pursues a question raised in the Atthascilini concerning
the absence of sati in unskilful states of mind: 'Do those of wrong views not
5 3 Abhidh-di 360: smrtindriyam ndma kdycidi~u
prajriayopalak~itesuyd khalv aviparitribhilapand
praryabhijridnam yencivadhdrite vi~aya-sammojaicetasi na bhavati sa khalv asammo~ahsmrtindriyam. Cf. Abhidh-dl 69 where smrti is explained as 'designation of the object of the mind'

(cittasycirthribhilapand).
5 4 Abhidh-k 34.
55
Vism XIV 141: saranti tciya sayam vd sarati sarana-mattam eva vd esd ti sati. apildpana-lakkhan5 sati asammosa-rasd drakkha-paccupa.t!hdnd visayrihhimukha-bhdva-paccupa~!hrIndvd tliirasaAAci-pada-,tfhcincik5yridi-satipa!!hr7nd pada-.t.thdnd vd. drammane dajham patiflhitattd pana esikd
viya cakkhu-dvciridi-rakkhawo dovdriko viya ca da!,thabbd. (Cf. As 121-2; Abhidh-av 18.)
Abhidh-k 54.
57
Nyanaponika Thera, Ahhidhamma Studies, 3rd edition, Kandy, 1976, pp. 68-72.
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remember actions done by them? They do. But that is not called sati, it is
merely the occurrence of unskilful consciousness in that
AS Nyanaponika points out, as an explanation this is not entirely helpful. However, the
Mzila.tikd makes a reference at this point to the association of such unskilful
states with 'clear noting' (patu-sarin"ii). Following this up, Nyanaponika concludes that it is in fact safifiii that should be regarded as playing the crucial role
in the psychology of remembering as far as the Theravldin Abhidhamma is
concerned. The Sarvlstivldins, he suggests, failed to appreciate this and in
their system 'corrected' the omission of smrti from unskilful c o n s c i ~ u s n e s s . ~ ~
This assumes without justification that the traditions embodied in the Dhammasangani are necessarily more ancient than those preserved in the Sarvlstivldin
Abhidharma system, and also that the Sarvlstivldin account of samjn"ii is
rather different from that of the Theraviidins. This apart, however, Nyanaponika's comments are of some interest. The formal Abhidhamma definition
of safifii is as follows:
All [safiiq has the characteristic of noting (safijznana);its property is the making
of a sign that is a condition for noting again, 'this is the very same thing'-as
carpenters and so on do with wood, etc.; its manifestation is the producing of
conviction by virtue of a sign that has been accordingly learnt-like the blind
perceiving the elephant [Ud 68-91; its basis is whatever object that has come
near-like the idea (saifici) 'people' that arises for young animals in respect of
s~arecrows.~~

Now it is clear from this account that in its capacity of labelling or marking
(which seems to be what is intended here) safifiii must be understood as playing
a major role in the psychology of memory, at least as far as this is conceived of
as a simple matter of recognition and recall. But there is little reason to think
that the Sarvlstivldins would have wished to quarrel with this understanding
of safifiii/samjfii: 'samjn"8 is noting, the taking up of the sign of the object'
So far, then, it is clear that both
(samjfii samjiina?n vi:aya-nirnitt~dgrah).~~
systems refer to sati/smyti as 'not-losing', 'unforgetfulness' or 'non-confusion'
(asammosa/asammo:a); both systems have more or less the same conception of
safifiii/samjfiii. The Abhidhamma definition of sa%i also suggests that it has a
significantly close relationship to sati-strong sa%d is in fact the basis of sati.
Clearly when we talk of 'memory' and 'remembering' in the context of
Buddhist psychology we are dealing with quite subtle questions. From the
point of view of Abhidhamma analysis it is apparent that many of one's so
called 'memories' are simply conceptions or ideas based on a particular
58
AS 250: kim dif~hi-gatikdattand kata-kammam nu saranti ti. saranti. sd pana sati ndma nu
hoti kevalam tendkdrena akusala-citta-ppavatti. Quoted Nyanaponika, AS, p. 68.
5 9 Nyanaponika, AS, p. 72.
60 Vism XIV 130: sabbd va safijdnana-lakkhand; tad ev'etan ti puna safijdnana-paccaya-nimitlakarana-rasd ddru-ddisu tacchakddayo viya; yathd-gahita-nimitta-vasena abhinivesakarafla-paccupatthdnd, hatthi-dassaka-andhd viya; yathd-upaflhita-visaya-pada-t,thdnd,
tina-purisakesu miga-potak&appurisd ti uppanna-saMd viyd ti. (Cf. As 110; Abhidh-av 18.)
61
Abhidh-k 54. See also A. Wayman, 'Regarding the translation of the Buddhist technical
terms saiiiillsamjiiH, viiifiiinalvijiiiina' in Malalasekera Commemoration Volume, ed. O.H. de A.
Wijesekera, Colombo, 1976, pp. 325-35.
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perspective of what occurred in the past. In short, they are misconceptions, the
product of saii6E associated with unskilful consciousness. The point is that as
far as Abhidhamma is concerned our 'remembering' fails to reflect properly
the way things truly are. This point is not particularly hard to appreciate, even
conventional wisdom tells me that if I am brooding on some wrong done to
me, my view of the world is likely to be coloured as a result.
What is important about satilsmyti in Buddhist thought is that it is seen as a
particular kind of 'remembering'-when developed it 'remembers', as it were,
properly. The Abhidharmadipa's explanation of the faculty of smyti as aviparitribhilapanl or 'unperverted designating' would seem to be an allusion to the
four viparyEsas or perversion^'.^^ Rather interestingly the Nettippakarana
states:
One who dwells watching body with regard to body abandons the perversion [that
sees] the beautiful in the ugly ... One who dwells watching feeling with regard to
feelings abandons the perversion [that sees] happiness in suffering ... One who
dwells watching mind with regard to mind abandons the perversion [that sees] the
permanent in the impermanent .. . One who dwells watching dhamma with regard
to dhammas abandons the perversion [that sees] the self in what is n ~ t - s e l f . ~ ~

The point is clear, I think, in the Milindapaiiha account. Because sati 'remembers', it knows the full variety of dhammas, skilful and unskilful, and so on;
because sati 'remembers' it knows how things stand in relation to one another;
it, as it were, opens up one's view. In this way it tends towards a seeing of
things that reflects what the Abhidhamma considers to be the way things truly
are. This is the reason why satilsmyti is so intimately bound up with wisdom in
the texts. Thus in the basic satipa.tfhlna formula, Nikiiya usage alone would
suggest that such terms as anupassin and sampajlna technically connote insight
and wisdom. This becomes quite explicit in the Vibhanga exposition, while
those following the traditions of the Sarvastiviidins straightforwardly state that
the essential nature of smyty-upasthlna is wisdom.
At the beginning of this section I quoted an explanation of the faculty of
sati that states that the noble disciple is endowed with perfect sati and intellect
(paramenu sati-nepakkena samanniigato) and is one who remembers and recollects what was done and said long before. With regard to this explanation the
commentaries state that nepakka is a term for wisdom ( p ~ i i f i l But
) . ~ why,
~
they
ask, is wisdom included in the section on sati! The answer is:
In order to indicate a strong state of sati. For sati arises both with and without
wisdom. When it arises with wisdom it is strong, when it arises without it is weak
... Similarly two ministers of the king may serve in two [different] districts; one of
62
It is important to note that this explanation is given of smrtindriya in the context of the
account of the development of those dharmas that contribute directly to progress along the path.
Presumably then only smrti associated with skilful consciousness is referred to here.
63
Nett 83-4 : kciye kciybnupassi viharanto asubhe subhan ri vipallcisam pajahari ... vedancisu
vedanrinupassi viharanto dukkhe sukhan ti vipaflcisampajahati ... citte cittbnupassi viharanto anicce
niccan ti vipallcisam pajahati . . . dhammesu dhammcinupassi anattani atrci ti vipallcisam pajahati. Cf.
Pet 103; Vism XXII 34. Abhidh-k 342 gives the four smyty-upasthcinas as the opposite (vipak~a)of
the viparyCsas; cf. Wayman, $rivakabhfimi MS, p. 98.
64 Spk I11 234; Vibh-a 3 11.
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them may serve along with a prince, the other just by himself by means of his own
ability; the one serving along with a prince has authority both because of his own
authority and also because of the prince's authority; the one serving by means of
his own ability cannot match this authority. Thus the minister serving along with a
prince is like sati that has arisen with wisdom; the one serving by means of his own
ability is like sati that has arisen without wisdom.65

What all this perhaps suggests is that as far as Abhidhamma is concerned,
the extent to which even unwholesome actions and states of mind are 'remembered', corresponds in some measure to a degree of sati and skilful consciousness. This need not count against the Abhidhamma view that sati is exclusive
to skilful consciousness; the Theraviidin conception of thought processes is
such that it is quite possible to conceive of the mixing of skilful and unskilful
consciousness in quick succession. In effect this conception of sati suggests that
the stronger the quality of mind called sati becomes, the weaker unwholesome
states of mind become, and the harder it is for these to take over and dominate
thought, word and deed. The more nearly what in Abhidhamma is defined as
an unwholesome course of action is properly 'remembered', the less likely it is
that that course of action will be followed through.
Looked at in this way the difference between the Theraviidin and Sarviistiviidin conception of satilsmyti becomes rather finely balanced. For the Sarviistiviidins a lack of proper remembering of the object of the mind is not conceived
of as an absolute absence of smyti, but rather as smyti in a weak and attenuated
form such that it cannot operate as it should, and is even perhaps 'perverted' in some way. In this they preserve a straightforward understanding of the
ancient canonical notion of 'wrong mindfulness' (micchH-sati/mithy&smyti),
which the Theraviidin Abhidhamma chose to understand as the result of the
absence of ~ a t i . ~ ~
Finally in this discussion of the notion of satilsmyti in ancient Abhidharma
literature, mention should be made of the important term appamada/upramfida
or 'heedfulness'. The Sarviistiviidins include this in their list of mental factors
(caittas) exclusive to skilful consciousness (ku4al~-mahrSbhCrnika).~~
Significantly where the term appamZda is found in the Nikiiyas the commentaries
take it as a term for s ~ t i Vasubandhu
. ~ ~
in the Abhidharmakoh defines
apramada as follows:
Apramada is the development of skilful dharmas. But what kind of development is
65
Vibh-a 312: satiyci balava-bhciva-d@anat!ham. sari hi palin^ciya saddhim pi uppaj~ativind pi.
pafiiidya saddhim uppaj~amcincibalavati hori, vinci uppaj~amcinddubbalci . . . yathci hi dvisu discisu dve
rcija-mahrirnattci.tiffheyyum; tesu eko rcija-puttam gahetvci, eko atlano dhammatciya ekako va; resu
rcija-puttam ga!zetvci fhito attano pi tejena r@-puttassa pi tejena tejavci hori; attano dhammatciya
fhito nu tena .rarna-tejo hori. evam eva rija-puttam gahetvci fhito mahcimatto viya pafilirlya saddhim
uppannci sati; a f f a n odhammatciya fhito viya vincipafiiiciya saddhim uppannci.
6 6 AS 250.
6 7 Abhidh-k 55.
68
Cf. SVI 104 which glosses appamcida as 'non-absence' (avippavcisa) of sati; It-a I 80 gives the
same explanation but adds: 'It is a name for permanence of established sati; but some say that
when they occur by means of the application of sari and sampajaiiiia, the four immaterial
aggregates are appamcida.' (niccam upaffhitciya satiyci eva c'etam ncimam. apare pana sati-sumpajaiiiia-yogena pavattci cattciro ariipino khandhci uppamado ti vadanti.)
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something different from these [skilful dharmas]? That which is attention to them.
The followers of other schools take SGtra as saying that [apramr?da] is guarding in
respect of the mind.69

It is not hard to see in this definition a certain overlap with the full definition
of sati found in the MilindapaiTha and Piili commentaries. The Mi1indapan"ha's
notion of sati as 'taking hold' (upaganhana) of what is helpful and beneficial
seems quite close here, while the alternative notion of apramcida as 'guarding'
corresponds exactly to an idea expressed in the formal Abhidhamma definition
of sati.
It is no doubt out of place to try to resolve all the various points raised in
this. The tensions and dynamics of each system are balanced slightly differently, and each, it might be argued, has its own merits. There is not a radical
difference in the conception of satilsmyti in the Theraviidin and Sarviistiviidin
systems, and much the same themes recur. To sum up, it seems to me that there
are basically four elements to the notion of sati in the literature: (i) sari
remembers or does not lose what is before the mind; (ii) sati is, as it were, a
natural 'presence of mind'; it stands near and hence serves and guards the
mind; (iii) sati 'calls to mind', that is, it remembers things in relationship to
things and thus tends to know their value and widen the view; (iv) sari is thus
closely related to wisdom; it naturally tends to seeing things as they truly are.
3. The Mah&atipa,t.thcina- and Satipa.t.thcii~a-suttas~~

What distinguishes the Mahcisatipa,t.thdna-sutta from the Satipa.t,thcina-sutta
is the addition in the former of a detailed exposition of the four noble truths.'l
I n other respects the two suttas appear identical. Both are said to have been
delivered by the Buddha while dwelling among the Kurus, and prima facie
there appears to be no reason not to take the two suttas as two versions of one
and the same discourse; the commentaries seem to make no attempt to
distinguish the occasion of their delivery. In view of the sutta's-or suttasl-importance it is worth here giving a brief account of the basic structure and
contents,'* before moving on to discuss the various elements.
After the initial setting of the scene the discourse opens with what I call 'the
ekdyana formula':
Ekriyana, bhikkhus, is this path for the purification of beings, for passing beyond
sorrow and grief, for the disappearance of pain and discontent, for the attainment
of the right way, for the realization of nibbana-that is the four satipa.t.thBnas.
69 Abhidh-k 55: apramddah kuhldndm dharmdnm bhdvand. kd punas tebhyo'nyd bhiivand. yd
t e p avahitatd. cetasa drakseti nikdycintarit* stitre pa~hanti.
'O D 11 290-314; M I 55-63.
A.K. Warder (Indian Buddhism, p. 87, n. i.) mistakenly states that the four saccas are not
given in the M version; they are (M I 62). What is missing is the extended analysis of the saccas (D
11 305-13).
7 2 For a discussion of some of the differences that exist between the Prili version and versions
that survive in Chinese, see Lin Li-Kouang, L'Aide Mimoire de la Vraie Loi (Saddharma-smytyupasthdna-stitra), Paris, 1949, pp. 118-27; L. Schmithausen, 'Die vier Konzentrationen der
Aufmerksamkeit', Zeitschrifr fur Missionwissenschaft und Religionwissenschaft, 60 (1976), pp.
241-66; J. Bronkhorst, BSOAS48 (1985), pp. 309-12. Cf. my comments below, pp. 58-9.
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This is immediately followed by the basic satipaflhdna formula as stated at the
opening of this chapter. The remainder of the sutta consists basically of a
detailed description of the practice of kZybnupassanii, vedanbnupassanii, cittbnupassand and dhammbnupassand; in other words each of the four parts of the
basic formula is explained by way of example and subsequently expanded.
In the account of kiiybnupassanii there are fourteen basic sections. Each of
these sections opens with a description of an activity that illustrates the
practice of kdybnupassand: the bhikkhu (i) is mindful when breathing in and
out (so sato va assasati sato passasati); (ii) he knows (pajiindti) when he is
walking, standing, sitting or lying down; (iii) he acts with clear comprehension
(sampajiina-kdrin) when walking up and down, looking at and around, in
bending and stretching his limbs, in handling his robes and bowl, in eating,
drinking, chewing and tasting, in walking, standing, sitting, lying down,
sleeping, waking, speaking and remaining silent; (iv) he reflects on the body as
full of different kinds of impurity (kdyam ... piiram n5na-ppakdrassa asucino
paccavekkhatz') (thirty-one parts of the body are listed); (v) he reflects on the
body by way of the elements of earth (pathavi), water (dpo), fire (tejo) and wind
(viiyo); (vi-xiv) he compares his body to a corpse in nine different states of
putrefaction, thinking, 'This body too is of such a nature, it will be such, it has
not passed beyond this.' These fourteen practices that can form the basis of
kiiybnupassanii draw on themes and stock passages that are found scattered
throughout the Nikiiyas. In effect, then, the various Nikiiya elements that
might constitute kdybnupassand are brought together to give something of a
summary account. Appended to the description of each of these fourteen
practices is what might be called the expanded satipatthdna formula for
kdybnupassand. This falls into four parts:
[i] Thus with regard to the body he dwells watching body within; or he dwells
watching body without; or he dwells watching body within and without. [ii] Or
with regard to the body he dwells watching the nature of arising; or he dwells
watching the nature of fall; or he dwells watching the nature of arising and fall. [iii]
Or again, his mindfulness that there is body is established just for the sake of a
degree of knowledge and a degree of recollection. [iv] And he dwells independent;
he does not grasp anything in the

This expanded formula is thus repeated a total of fourteen times in the course
of the explanation of kdydnupassanii (though it is lost in the abbreviations of
the text in sections vii-xiii above). This completes the description of kiiyycinupassand.
The practice of vedandnupassan5 is dealt with in just one section. Whatever
kind of feeling the bhikkhu feels or experiences, he knows that he feels it
(vedanam vediyamiino .. . vedanam vediydmi ti pajiindti). Examples of nine types
of feeling are given. These are the basic three pleasant (sukha), unpleasant
l 3 ( i ] iti aj~hattam vd kdye kdycinupassi viharati bahiddhd vd kdye kdycinupassi viharati
aj~hatta-bahiddhdvci kdye kdydnupassi viharati. [ii] samudaya-dhammcinupassivd kdyasmim viharati
vaya-dhamrndnupassi vd kdyasmim viharati samudaya-vaya-dhammcinupassivd kdyasmim viharati.
[iii] atthi kciyo ti vd pan hssa sari paccupaffhitd hoti ydvad eva iidna-mattdya patissati-mattzya. [iv]
anissito ca viharati nu ca kiiici loke upddiyati.
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(dukkha) and neither unpleasant nor pleasant (adukkha-m-asukha),along with
the same three considered by way of association with sensuality (sdmisa) and
dissociation from sensuality (nirdmisa). There then follow the four parts of the
expanded satipa.t.thdna formula for vedancinupassand; that is, where before
there was mention of 'body', there is now mention of 'feeling'.
Like vedanbnupassand, cittbnupassand is dealt with in one section; it consists
in the bhikkhu knowing (pajlndti) various kinds of mind (citta). Sixteen kinds
in eight pairs are distinguished by way of example: the mind with passion
(sardga) and the mind without it (vita-rdga);the mind with hatred (sadosa) and
the mind without it (vita-dosa);the mind with delusion (samoha) and the mind
without it (vita-moha); the mind that is composed (samkhitta) and the mind
that is scattered (vikkhitta); the mind that has become great (mahaggata) and
the mind that has not (amahaggata); the mind that is surpassable (sa-uttara)
and the mind that is not (anuttara); the mind that is concentrated (samdhita)
and the mind that is not (asamdhita); the mind that is freed (vimutta) and the
mind that is not (avimutta). The four parts of the expanded satipa.t.thlna
formula for cittcinupassand follow.
Lastly dhammdnupassand is dealt with in five sections. The bhikkhu dwells
watching dhamma(s) with regard to the five hindrances (nivarana), the five
aggregates of grasping (updddna-kkhandha), the six internal (aj~hatika)and
external (bahira) spheres of sense (Gyatana), the seven factors of awakening
(boj~hanga),and the four noble truths (ariya-sacca). Each of these five categories of items is enumerated in full in the text, and to conclude each section
the four parts of the expanded satipafihdna formula for dharnmcinupassanG are
given in full.
The expanded satipa.tthdna formula thus occurs a total of twenty-one times:
fourteen times for kdybnupassand, once each for vedancinupassand and cittcinupassanG, and five times for dhammcinupassand. The (Mahd-)Satipa.t.thEna-sutta
then concludes with the following statement:
Now if anyone, bhikkhus, should develop these four establishings of mindfulness in
this way for seven years, one of two fruits is to be expected for him: knowledge in
the here and now, or, if there be a remainder of grasping, the state of non-return.
Let alone seven years, bhikkhus, if anyone should develop these four establishings
of mindfulness in this way for six years ... five years ... four years ... three years ...
two years ... one year ... seven months ... six months ... five months ... four
months ... three months ... two months ... one month ... half a month ... seven
days, one of two fruits is to be expected for him: knowledge in the here and now,
or, if there be a remainder of grasping, the state of n ~ n - r e t u r n . ~ ~

The sutta closes with a repetition of the opening ekciyana formula.

7 4 yo hi koci bhikkhave ime cattdro satipaffhdne evam bhdveyya satta vassdni tassa dvinnam
phaldnam afiiiutaram phalam pdfikarikham: difthe va dhamme aAAd sati vd upddisese anZgdmrtd.
tiffhantu bhikhave satta vassdni yo hi koci bhikkhave ime cattdro satipaffhdne evam bhaveyya cha
vassdni ... paiica vassdni ... cattdri vassdni ... tini vassdni ... dve vassdni ... ekam vassam ... satta
mdsdni ... cha mdsdni ... parka mdsdni ... cattdri mdsdni ... tini mdsdni ... dve mdsdni ... ekam
rncisam . .. addha-mdsam ... sattriham tassa dvinnam phaldnam arin"ataram phalam p@ikarikham:
diffhe va dhamme aAAd sati vd upddisese ancigdmitd.
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4. The exegesis of the basic satipa.tthdna formula
The basic formula, then, describes a bhikkhu as dwelling watching (anupassin) body, feeling, mind and dhammas; in each case he is said to be ardent
(dtdpin), to comprehend clearly (sampajdna) and to possess mindfulness (satimant), having overcome desire and discontent for the world (vineyya loke
abhijjhd-domanassam). What does this mean? It seems reasonable to see the
progression from watching body to watching dhamma(s) as intended to
indicate a movement from clear awareness of the more immediately accessible
realms of experience to an awareness of what the Nikiiyas see as subtler and
deeper realms. Such a hierarchial conception of the universe and consciousness
alike is, of course, a consistent theme of the Upanisads and Buddhist literat ~ r e and
, ~ it~ seems that in the four satipaghiinas we have another expression
of it. Certainly they appear to be understood in this kind of way in later
writings.76 With regard to the notion of the four satipa,tthiinas representing a
progressive refining of mindfulness, it should be noted that the Nikiiyas also
devote a certain amount of space to the discussion of mindfulness concerned
with the body (kdya-gat2 sati) quite apart from the explicit discussion of the
first establishing of mindfulness. Thus the Kdyagatdsati-sutta consists basically
of an alternative treatment of precisely the same set of fourteen activities that
are given in the (Mahd-)Satipatthdna-sutta under the heading k d y 6 n ~ p a s s a n d . ~ ~
The reason why kZya-gat6 sati is singled out for extra treatment would seem to
be that it is considered the common basis for the subsequent development of
all mindfulness.
The basic satipatthdna formula attributed four qualities to the bhikkhu
engaged in the practice of satipaj.thdna: he is one who watches (anupassin);he is
ardent (dtdpin); he is one who comprehends clearly (sampajdna); he possesses
mindfulness (satimant). The Vibhanga's 'analysis according to the principles of
Sutta' (suttanta-bhGjaniya) of the satipatthdna formula spells out the more or
less technical association these terms had acquired by the time of the emergent
Abhidhamma. The terms anupassin and sampajdna connote 'wisdom', thus in
explanation of each the Vibhanga gives the appropriate Dhamrnasangani register of associated terms in
The implications of satimant are obvious
enough; the Vibhanga gives the standard register of terms for sati in
The
term dtdpin is taken by the Vibhanga to connote 'strength' or 'vigour' (viriya);
once again it gives the appropriate Dhammasangani register of associated
terms.80
7 5 Cf. Przyluski and Lamotte, op. cit. pp. 148-54 where the Upanisad conception of a universe
of three levels corresponding to the waking state, sleep accompanied by dreams and deep sleep is
compared to the Buddhist notion of three realms or dhdtus. On the waking state (jdgarita-sthdna),
dream state (svapna-sthdna) and deep sleep (susupti) in VedZnta see K. Werner, Yoga and Indian
Philosophy, Delhi, 1977, pp. 68-70.
7 6 E.g. Abhidh-k 342 states that the order of their arising results from seeing what is gross
(audarika) first.
" M 111 88-99.
Vibh 194-5; cf. Dhs 9-17.
7 9 Ibid.
Ibid.
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The early para-canonical exegetical work, the Nettippakarana, carries out a
similar exercise in the analysis of the satipa.t.thiina formula-but rather more
succinctly:
Tasmdt iha tam bhikkhu kdye kdyjirinupassi viharati dtdpi sampajdno satimd vineyya
loke abhijjhd-domanassam: dtdpi, that is to say, the faculty of strength; sampajdno,
that is to say, the faculty of wisdom; satimd, that is to say, the faculty of
mindfulness ...

In their analysis of these terms in the satipa.t.thiina formula the later
a.t.tha-kathiis follow the lead of the Vibhanga and Nettippakarana. Clearly what
the Vibhanga, Nettippakarana and commentaries wish to do here is make
connections; they wish to link the satipa.t.thdna formula to the broader scheme
of the Niklya outlook. It would not, I think, be strictly correct to describe
their method here as 'innovation', rather they formalize something that is
looser but already present in the Nikiiyas. It would be hard, for example, not
to recognize in the four primary Niklyas the special association of probably all
terms derived from the roots jZd, 'to know', and dr4 and pa$, 'to see'. From the
point of view of the present study it is worth bearing in mind that the Vibhanga
analysis of anupassin, dtiipin, sampajcina and satimant associates these terms
directly with the faculties and powers of wisdom, strength and mindfulness;
with right view, right strength and right mindfulness. As I hope will emerge in
the course of this study, the kind of interweaving of the elements of the seven
sets involved here lies at the very heart of the treatment of the seven sets in the
Nikiiyas.
The concluding phrase of the basic satipaflhiina formula, vineyya loke
abhijjhii-domanassam, is of some interest. The Vibhanga states that the 'world'
referred to here is either simply the body or the five aggregates of grasping
(upcidiina-kkhandh~),~~
presumably on the grounds that, apart from the unconditioned, there is no world other than the five aggregate^.^^ As for abhijjhii and
domanassa, the Vibhanga explains these these by reference to registers of
associated terms for desire (rciga) and unpleasant feeling (dukkha) respectively.84 According to the Vibhanga, then, the whole phrase means that this desire
for and discontent with the world are repeatedly dispelled (vinita, pa,tivinita),
stilled (santa, samita, viipasanta), ended (appita, vyappita), dried up (sosita,
~ ~ Nettippakarana's brief
visosita); an end is put to them ( ~ y a n t i k a t a ) .The

Nett 82-3.
Vibh 195.
83 Cf. R. Gethin, 'The five khandhas: their treatment in the nikiyas and early abhidhamma',
JIP 14 (1986), pp. 35-53.
84 Vibh 195. The register for abhijihd here is rEgo sdrEgo anunayo anurodho nandi nandi-rdgo
cittassa sdrigo (see Vibh 145 where the same set of terms explains tanhd); this is not the same as the
register used for ubhijjhd at Dhs 79, though it does form the opening of the explanation of lobha as
akusala-hetu at Dhs 189. The register for dukkha at Vibh 195 is cetasikam asdtam cetasikam
dukkham cetosamphassajam asdtam dukkham vedayitam ceto-samphassajd asdtd dukkhd vedand; cf.
Dhs 84.
8 5 Vibh 195.
s2
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comment here is perhaps rather more suggestive: 'Vineyya loke abhijjhii-domanassam, that is to say, the faculty of concentration ( s a m a d h i n d r i y ~ ) . ' ~ ~
What the aftha-kathcs have to say on this phrase makes clear the import of
the Nettippakarana's comment. According to Buddhaghosa the term vineyya
refers either to tad-ariga-vinaya or v i k k h a m b h a n a - v i n ~ y a ,which
~ ~ are presumably the same as tad-anga-ppahcna or 'abandoning by substitution of opposites'
and vikkhambhana-ppahana or 'abandoning by supression'. According to the
PafisambhidcZmagga, 'for one who develops the first jhcna there is abandoning
of the hindrances by suppression', while 'for one developing concentration that
partakes of penetration there is abandoning of views by substitution of
opposite^'.^^ The Visuddhimagga gives two similar but rather more general
definitions: vikkhambhana-ppahiina is 'the suppressing of adverse dhammas
such as the hindrances by any kind of ordinary c o n c e n t r a t i ~ n ' ; tad-anga~~
ppahdna is 'the abandoning of any dhamma that is to be abandoned by means
of whatever factor of knowledge and of insight that is its opposite'.90
These two types of abandoning are principally contrasted with samucchedaThis operates 'for one who develops
ppahzna or 'abandoning by cutting
the transcendent path that leads to the destruction of the dsavas' 9 2 and
consists in 'the abandoning of dhammas that are fetters etc. by means of the
knowledge of the noble path, such that they do not occur again'.93 Thus the
basic point of contrast is that this last form of abandoning abandons defilements finally and absolutely, for once and for all, while the two preceding
kinds of abandoning abandon defilements only temporarily-principally
in
meditation, be it calm (samatha) or insight (vipassand).
Returning to the terms abhijjhii and domanassa, Buddhaghosa says that
since these terms imply the two principal hindrances, namely sensual desire
(kiima-cchanda) and aversion (vyiipiida), they in fact stand in for tiredness and
lethargy (thina-middhu), excitement and depression (uddhacca-kukkucca) and
doubt (vicikiccha) as well, so that all five hindrances are included:
But here since taking abhijjha includes kama-cchanda, and taking domanassa
includes vyapdda, therefore it should be understood that the abandoning of the
hindrances is spoken of by indicating the pair that is strong among those items that
make up the hindrance^.^^
Nett 83.
Sv 111 758 = Ps I 243 = Vibh-a 220: tattha vineyyd ti tad-anga-vinayena vd vikkhambhanavinayena vd vinayitvd.
Patis I 27: vikkhambhana-ppahdnaii ca nivarandnam pathama-jijhdnam bhdvayato, tad-angappahdnaii ca di{!hi-gatdnam nibbedha-bhdgiyam samddhim bhdvayato.
Vism XXII 111: tena tena lokiya-samddhind nivarancidinam paccanika-dhammdnam vikkhambhanam.
9 0 Vism XXII 112: tena tena vipassanEya avayava-bhlitena iidnarigena pa!ipakkha-vasen'eva
tassa tassa pahdtabba-dhammassa pahdnam.
9 1 Vism XXII 110.
9 2 Patis I 27: samuccheda-ppahdnaii ca lokuttara-khaya-gdmi-maggam bhdvayato.
9 3 Vism XXII 122: ariya-magga-iidnena samyojancidinam dhammdnam yathd nu puna pavattanti.
Patis 1 27 also mentions a variety of subsidiary types of abandoning.
94 Sv 111 759 = Ps I 244 = Vibh-a 220: yasmd pan'ettha abhijjhd-ggahanena kdma-cchando
domanassa-ggahanena vycipddo samgaham gacchati tasmd nivarana-pariydpanna-balava-dhamma86

87
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At first sight the commentarial explanation of vineyya loke abhijjhc-domanassam might seem rather complicated and involved, yet with its technical
edge dulled the commentarial viewpoint is in effect simply that the satipa,tfhdnas are only properly practised when the mind is at least temporarily free from
the five hindrances; that is to say, it is only when the mind has been made still,
calm, happy and lucid that the body, feelings, the mind itself and dhamma(s)
can be truly 'watched'. It seems to me that as much is already quite explicit in a
number of Nikfiya treatments of the basic satipa,t.fhana formula; at the very
least these treatments make it clear why the commentaries give the explanations they do.
The following Maj~hima-nikrTyapassage quite plainly sees the abandoning
of the five hindrances as the prelude to the practice of the four satipajfhEnas:
He sits down, bending his legs into a crosslegged position; holding his body
straight he causes mindfulness to stand near around the face. Abandoning desire
for the world he dwells with a mind from which desire has been removed; he
purifies his mind from desire. Abandoning the stain of aversion he dwells with a
mind without aversion, compassionate and friendly towards all creatures and
beings; he purifies his mind from the stain of aversion and hatred. Abandoning
tiredness and lethargy he dwells with tiredness and lethargy removed, observing
brightness, mindful and comprehending clearly; he purifies his mind from tiredness
and lethargy. Abandoning agitation and depression he dwells unagitated with his
mind stilled within; he purifies his mind from agitation and depression. Abandoning doubt he dwells as one who has crossed over doubt, not wondering about
skilful dhammas; he purifies his mind from doubt. Abandoning these five hindrances which are defilements of the mind and weaken wisdom, with regard to the body
he dwells watching body, ardent, comprehending clearly, with mindfulness, having
overcome desire for and discontent with the world; with regard to feelings ... with
regard to the mind .. . with regard to dhammas he dwells watching dhamma, ardent,
comprehending clearly, with mindfulness, having overcome desire for and discontent with the world.
Just as, Aggivessana, an elephant tamer plants a great stake in the the earth and
tethers a wild elephant to it by the neck in order to subdue [in him] the ways and
thoughts of the wild, the distress, strain and discomforts of the wild; in order to
make him pleasing to villagers; in order that he should adopt ways that are
agreeable to men. Just so, Aggivessana, these four satipa.t.th2nas are tethers for the
mind for the abandoning of the ways and thoughts of the world, for the abandoning of the distress, strain and discomforts of the world, for the obtaining of the
right way, for the realization of n i b b 2 n ~ . ~ ~
dvaya-dassanena nivarana-ppahrinam vuttam hoti ti veditabbam. (The taking o f domanassa includes
vvripcida because all citta rooted in aversion is accompanied by unpleasant mental feeling.)
9 5 M 111 135-6: so abhijjham loke pahciya vigatribhijhena cetasd viharati abhijjhdya c i t t a ~ i
parisodheti. byripcida-padosam pahriya abycipanna-citto viharati sabba-prina-bhlita-hitcinukampi hydprida-padosci cittam parisodheti. thina-middham pahaya vigata-thina-middho viharati dloka-saririi
sato sampajrino thina-middhci cittam parisodheti. uddhacca-kukkuccam pahdya anuddhato viharati
ajjhattam vlipasanta-citto uddhacca-kukkuccd cittam parisodheti. vicikiccham pahdya tinna-vicikiccho viharati akatham-kathi kusalesu dhammesu vicikicchriya cittam parisodheti. so ime parica
nivarane pahciya cetaso upakkilese pan'tiriya dubbalikarane kdye kZ.ycinupassi viharati dtripi sampajdno satimd vineyya loke abhijjhri-domanassam. vedancisu .. . citte . .. dhammesu . . . selyathrjpi
Aggivessana hatthi-damako mahantam thambham pathaviyam nikhapitvd araririakassa nZgassa givriya upanibandhati riratiiiakrinari c'eva siIrinam abhinimmadanriya dratitiakdnan' c'eva samkapprinam
abhinimmadanriya riruririakrinan' c'eva daratha-kilamatha-parijrihrinam abhinimmadandya grimante
abhiramripanriya manussa-kanfesu silesu samridapanciya. evam eva kho Aggivessanu ariya-sdvakassa
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It is clear that as far as this passage is concerned the activity of kiycinupassan& vedancinupassani, cittdnupassanrl and dhammcinupassani is seen as associated initially with the first jhrlna. The account continues with the instruction to
the bhikkhu that as he dwells watching body, feeling, mind and dhamma he
should not 'think thoughts' that are connected with body, and the rest ( m i ca
kiyiipasamhitam . .. vedaniipasamhitam . .. cittiipasamhitam .. . dhammipasamhitam vitakkam vitakkesi). So 'as a result of the stilling of initial and sustained
thought he dwells having attained the second jhina [which is] inward composure, a state of unification of mind, without initial and sustained thought, born
of concentration, having joy and happiness' (so vitakka-vicrlr2nam vipasamrl
aj~hattamsampas2danam cetaso ekodi-bhiivam avitakkam avicrlram samiidhiju~z
piti-sukham dutiya-j~hrlnam ... upasampaj~aviharati). The bhikkhu thus proceeds to the third and fourth jhanas and finally knows dukkha, its arising, its
cessation and the way leading to its cessation; he knows that his mind is finally
free of the fisavas.
The following Samyutta-nikrlya passage again deals with the calming of the
mind by the practice of the satipa,t.fhinasand the subsequent stilling of vitakka
and viciira or 'initial and sustained thought':
Here, Ananda, with regard to the body a bhikkhu dwells watching body, ardent,
comprehending clearly, with mindfulness, having overcome desire for and discontent with the world. As he dwells watching body with regard to the body,
discomfort arises in the body taking the body as its' object, or the mind is
depressed, or the mind is scattered without. Then, Ananda, the bhikkhu should
apply his mind to some sign that brings about composure. As he applies his mind
to a sign that brings about composure, gladness is born; for one who is gladdened
joy is born; the body of one whose mind is joyful becomes tranquil; one whose
body is tranquil feels happiness; the mind of one who is happy becomes concen-.
trated. Thus he reflects: 'The purpose for which I applied my mind is accomplished
in me; now let me withhold [my mind].' He withholds and has neither initial nor
sustained thought. He knows: 'I am without initial and sustained thought; mindful
within, I am at ease.'96

Once again, then, the terminology used is elsewhere in the Nikiiyas
associated with the description of the attainment jhrlna. As I shall have
occasion to remark again, the sequence 'gladness is born . .. the mind of one
who is happy becomes concentrated' is of considerable importance in Nikiiya
spiritual psychology, and is classically used in the silakkhandha-vagga of the
Digha-nikiya to introduce the attainment of the first j h i n ~ . ~ ~
ime cattciro satipa!!hanci cetaso upanibandhanci honti gehasitdnaii c'eva silcinam abhinimmadanciya
gehasitdnafi c'eva samkappcinam abhinimmadanciya gehasitdnuii c'eva darurha-kilamarha-parilcihcinam abhinimad&ndya n'ciyassa adhigamciya nibbcinassa sacchikiriyiya.
96 S V 155-6: idhrinanda bhikkhu k i y e kciyrinupassi viharati . . . tassa kciye kciyLinupassino viharato
kciyrirammano vci uppajjali kciyasmim parilciho cetaso vci linattam bahiddhri vri cittam vikkhipati.
tenrinanda bhikkhunci kismificid eva pasddaniye nimitte cittam panidahitabbam. tassa kismiiicid eva
pascidaniye nimitte cittam panidahato pdmuj~amjayati. pamuditassa pit; jayati. piti-manassa kciyo
passambhati. passaddha-kciyo sukham vedayati. sukhino citlam samcidhiyari. so iti pa,iisamcikkhati.
yassa khvdham atthciya cittam pafiidahim so me artho abhinipphanno. handa dcini pa!isamharcimi ti.
so pa,tisamharati c'eva nu ca vitakketi na ca vicdreti. avitakkomhi avicciro ajjhattam satimci sukham
asmi ti pajdnciti.
9 1 See below, pp. 169-70.
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An extended simile in the satipa~thZna-samyutta states in more general
terms the principle that the successful practice of the four satipaflh6nas
depends more or less on calming and concentrating the mind:
Suppose, bhikkhus, that an immature, unaccomplished and unskilful cook were
to serve a king or king's minister with various kinds of sauce-sour, bitter, spicy,
sweet, hot and salty. Now the immature, unaccomplished and unskilful cook does
not take note of his master's signals: 'Today this sauce pleases my master, or he
reaches out for this one, or he takes a lot of this one, or he speaks in praise of this
one ... ' The immature, unaccomplished and unskilful cook gains no clothing, no
payment, no gratuities. What is the reason? Because, bhikkhus, the immature,
unaccomplished and unskilful cook does not take note of his master's signals.
Just so, bhikkhus, some immature, unaccomplished and unskilful bhikkhu with
regard to the body dwells watching body, ardent, comprehending clearly, with
mindfulness, having overcome desire for and discontent with the world. While he
dwells watching body with regard to the body, his mind does not become
concentrated, the defilements are not abandoned, he does not take up the sign ...
With regard to feelings .. . With regard to mind . .. With regard to dhammas . .. The
immature, unaccomplished and unskilful bhikkhu gains no happy-dwelling in the
here and now, no mindfulness and clear comprehension. What is the reason?
Because, bhikkhus, he does not take up the sign of his own mind.98

The passage continues by describing the case of the masterful, accomplished
and skilful bandito vyatto kusalo) cook and the masterful, accomplished and
skilful bhikkhu. Such a cook does take note of his master's signals, and as a
result does receive clothing, wages and gratuities. Similarly such a bhikkhu's
mind does become concentrated, the defilements are abandoned, and he does
take up the sign of his own mind. As a result he does gain 'happy dwelling' in
the here and now, he does gain mindfulness and clear comprehension.
Other passages might be cited that underline the general point.99 The
KZyagatZsati-sutta, for example, has the following refrain in the fourteen
places where the (Maha-)SatipatthEna-sutta gives the expanded satipatthZna
formula for kiyrinupassana:
For one who dwells thus heedful, ardent, with application, worldly memories and
thoughts are abandoned; as a result of their abandoning the mind becomes stilled

9 8 S V 149-50: seyyathhpi bhikkhave bdlo avyaiio akusalo siido rdjinam vd rcija-mahdmattdnam
vd ndnaccayehi siipehi paccupa,i,thito assa ambilaggehi pi tittakaggehi pi kapkaggehi pi madhuraggehi pi khzrikehi pi akhdrikehi pi lonikehi pi alonikehipi. sa kho bhikkhave bdlo avyatto akusalo siido
sakassa bhattussa nimittam nu ugganhdti: idam vd me a j ~ abhaitu stipeyyam ruccati, imassa vd
abhiharati, imassa vd bahum ganhdti, imassa vd vannam bhdsaii ... ti. sa kho bhikkhave bdlo avyatto
akusalo siido nu c'eva libhi hoii acchLfdanassa nu ldbhi vetanassa nu ldbhi abhihdrdnam. tam kissa
hetu. tathd hi .so bhikkhave bdlo avyatto akusalo siido sakassa bhattussa nimittam nu ugganhdti. evam
eva kho bhikkhave idh'ekacco bdlo avyatio akusalo bhikkhu kdye kdyhnupassi viharati ... tassa kcye
kdyhnupassino viharato cittam nu samddhiyati upakkilesd nu pahiyanti. so tam nimittam nu ugganhdti .. . sa kho bdlo avyatio akusalo bhikkhu nu ceva Idbhidit~heva dhamme sukha-vihdrdnam, nu ldbhi
sati-sa~ajaiiiiassa.tam kissa hetu. tathd hi sa kho bdlo avyatto akusalo bhikkhu sakassa cittassa
nimittam na ugganhdti. (Quoted in part at Vism IV 122.)
9 9 Cf. S V 145-6 which contrasts the five nivaranas as an accumulation of non-skill (akusalardsz] with the four satipa,i,thdnas as an accumulation of skill (kusala-rdsi).At M I 301 (Czi!uvedallasutta) the four satipa!!hdnas are termed 'sign of concentration' (samddhi-nimitta). See also S V
144-5.
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within, composed, unified and concentrated. In this way, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu
develops mindfulness concerned with the body.lo0
The Nikiiyas and later tradition appear to be agreed, then, that the
successful practice of the four establishings of mindfulness is dependent on the
stilling of the mind by the abandoning of the five hindrances. Of course, for the
commentaries the mind that is without the five hindrances is of two basic
types-it is either stilled in 'access' concentration (upacara-samidhi) or in full
'absorption' (appanz) equivalent to full jhiina; any such distinction would seem
to be lacking in the Nikiiyas.lol With this proviso, it seems to me that the
substance of the commentarial understanding of the basic satipat,thiina formula
is already contained in the above Nikiiya passages.
To sum up, the point I wish to make is no doubt simple enough, but it can
be overlooked. For the Nikiiyas and later tradition the effective practice of the
establishings of mindfulness is seen as presupposing a certain degree of
concentration (samZdhi) or calm (samatha). Of course, what is clear is that this
concentration or calm is itself the outcome of the preparatory practice of the
establishings of mindfulness-especially of the various exercises associated
with watching the body. It might be said, then, that in order to practice the
satipat,thEnas the bhikkhu requires concentration; in order to acquire concentration he practises the satipa,tjh~nas.Stated without paradox, this means that
the texts distinguish between the initial stages of the establishing of mindfulness, which are preparatory in nature, and the establishing of mindfulness
proper.

5. The expanded satipatthina formula
The first part of the expanded satipatthina formula describes a bhikkhu as
watching body, feelings, mind and dhammas initially 'within' (aj~hattam)then
'without' (bahiddha) and finally 'within and without' (aj~hatta-bahiddhZ).lo2
The significance of the terms aj~hattamand bahiddhi is clear enough from the
Abhidhamma texts onwards: that which refers to oneself is 'within' and that
which refers to other beings and persons (para-satta, para-puggala) is 'without'.lo3 There seems to be little reason to suppose that their significance is any
different in the NikZyas. The bhikkhu, then, first watches his own body,
feelings, mind and dhammas, next those of others, and finally his own and
those of others together. This is of some interest.
The idea of watching another's body is no doubt clear enough if we are
talking of the parts of a body or a corpse, but when we are talking of the
breath the idea is perhaps a little harder to grasp. The subcommentary here
loo M I11 89-94 (passim): tassa evam appumattassa dtdpino pahitatfassa viharato ye re gehasitd
sara-sumkappa te pahiyanti, tesam pahdnd aj~hattameva cittam santit!hati sannisidati ekodihoti
sarnridhiyati. evam pi hhikkhave hhikkhu kriya-gatam satim hhdveti.
lo' See L.S. Cousins, 'Buddhist Jhdna', Religion 3 (1973) p. 118; Vism IV 32-3.
'02 Occasionally the triad aj~hattam/hahiddhd/aj~hatta-bahiddhd
is added straight to the basic
satipa,t,rhdna formula (e.g. Vibh 193); the addition of adhydtmam/bahirdhd is standard in Buddhist
Sanskrit sources, see above, p. 29, n. 2.
'03 E.g. Dhs 187-8.
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makes the point that watching another's breath concerns the development of
insight and not the development of full jhdna or absorption (appand).lo4The
idea of watching another's feelings, mind and dhammas is perhaps even more
curious. The commentary is of little help here except to confirm that this is
indeed the meaning intended.lo5 interestingly, though, some ancient authors
give alternative explanations. Although it appears that he too had before him
the terms adhydtmam/bahirdhd, the author of the *Mahdpraj62pdramitd-9dstra
gives an explanation in terms of feeling that is ddhydtmika or bdhya:lo6 feeling
that is directly associated with the five [sense-] consciousnesses ('pafica-vij&inasamprayukta-vedand) is bdhya; feeling directly associated with bare mind-conis ddhydtmika.l O 7 However, this
sciousness (mano-vijn"dna-samprayukta-vedana)
is not the only explanation given by the author of the *Mahiiprajn"dpdramitLiSdstra; the rest of his discussion of this point with regard to vedanii-, citta- and
dharma-smyty-upasthha suggests that he too envisaged that the yogin progressed by watching the feelings, mind and dharmas of others.los
It might be suggested that the way the sutta formulation includes the
for all four satipa,t,thdnas is
progression a~~hattam/bahiddhd/a~~hatta-bahiddha
simply mechanical, and that the later exegetical works are thus left with the job
of making sense of an accident. But this is much too convenient. Elsewhere the
Nikiiyas can be quite definite in leaving out of consideration what should be
this whole matter is to be given an explanation
left out of c o n s i d e r a t i ~ n . 'If~ ~
on the theoretical level, then it must be understood, I think, as to do with the
blurring of distinctions between self and other-something which is, of course,
entirely consistent with the notion of not-self in Buddhist thought. Thus as the
bhikkhu watches body, feelings, mind and dhammas within, without, within
and without, rather than seeing a world made up of distinct 'persons' or
'selves', he becomes progressively aware of a world of dhamma made up
entirely of dhammas all of which are 'not-self. Of some interest in this
connection is a passage from the Digha-nikdya which tends to confirm that
something of this nature is envisaged:
Here a bhikkhu with regard to the body dwells watching body within, ardent,
comprehending clearly, with mindfulness, having overcome desire for and discontent with the world. As he dwells watching body within with regard to the body, he
l o 4 DAT I1 381: 'There is no arising of the sign of absorption in respect of the in-and-outbreathing-body [of another] by way of calm.' (samatha-vasena pana asscisa-passcisa-kriye appanrinimittuppatti eva natthi.) Cf. Soma Thera, The Way of Mindfulness, 5th ed., Kandy, 1981, p. 51.
I o s E.g. Vibh-a 268; Sv 111 775,777, 782; Ps 1279,280, 286,287, 289, 300,301.
l o 6 Cf. PZli aj~hattikaand bcihira, usually applied to the six internal riyatanas (cakkhu, m a ,
ghcina, jivhi, krlya, mano) and six external iyatanas (rzipa, sadda, gandha, rasa, photfhabba,
dhamma) respectively (see Dhs 21 1, 255). See also Vibh 67: viZEcina-kkhandhiis aj~hattika;vedanci-,
saZZci- and samkhcira-kkhandhas are bihira; rfipa-kkhandha may be either.
lo'
Traite, 111 1173-4.
' 0 8 Id., 1174-5.
l o 9 Cf. S I11 167: The bhikkhu in the four jhrinas sees rzipa, vedanci, saiifiri, satpkhciras and
viEZ@a as not self, etc.; in the first three arfipa attainments rzipa is left out because there is no rzipa
there to be seen as not self, etc.; the fourth arfipa attainment is left out of consideration altogether
not because here vedanci, etc. are self, but presumably because in the sphere of 'neither saZZri nor
not saEEci' vedanci, etc. are so subtle as to make it impossible to achieve consciously the vision of
not-self, etc.
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becomes rightly concentrated thereon, rightly settled. Being rightly concentrated
thereon, rightly settled, he brings about knowledge and vision with regard to the body
of another without ...With regard to feelings ...With regard to mind . . . With regard to
d h a m m a s ... Being rightly concentrated thereon, rightly settled, he brings about
knowledge and vision with regard to dhamrizas of another

The second and fourth parts of the expanded satipa,t,thdna formula are best dealt
with together. I do not wish to comment further on the third part; suffice to say
that it underlines what has already been said about the relationship between mindfulness and wisdom.
So in the course of watching body, feelings, mind and dhamma the bhikkhu goes
on to watch the nature of arising (sarnudaya-dlzamma), the nature of fall (vayadhurnma), and the nature of arising and fall (samudaya-vaya-dhamma).lll
Finally
he dwells 'independent' or 'unattached' (anissita) and does not grasp anything in
the world ( n u ca kifici loke upddiyati). Possibly this last remark should be taken as
merely a variation on 'having overcome desire for and discontent with the world',
but the commentary appears to read rather more into it than this. The expanded
satipat,thdnu formula describes 'the way of release as far as arahant-ship' (ydva
arahattd niyydnu-m~kham),"~
and referring to that twenty-one occurrences of the
expanded formula in the sutta, the (Mahd-)Satipa,tphana-suttais described as 'the
teaching that is taught culminating in arahantship in twenty-one places' (ekavisatiyd fhdnesu arahatta-nikii~enadesita desand)!I3 Why are these things said in
the commentaries?
The language of the second and fourth parts of the expanded satipaghdna formula seems to echo other Nikaya passages with particular connotations:
And then, bhikkhus, after some time the boclhisattaVipassin dwelt watching rise and
fall with regard to the five aggregates of grasping: thus is form, thus is the arising of
form, thus is the disappearance of form; thus is feeling . .. perception . . . formations . ..
consciousness, thus is the arising of consciousness, thus is the disappearance of consciousness. And as he dwelt watching rise and fall with regard to the five aggregates of
grasping his mind was soon freed from the dsavas through not grasping.'14

'I0
D I1 216: idha kho bhikkhu ajjhattay kdye kciydnupassi viharati dtdpi sarnpajdno satimd
vineyya loke abhijjhd-domanassar?1. ajjhattam kdye kdyirnupassi vilraranto tattha sammd samddhiyati
sammd vippasidati. so tartha summa samdhito samnzd vippasanno buhiddhd para-kdye Edna-dassanam
abhinibbatfeti ... ajjhattam dhamrnesu dhammdnupassi viharari dtdpisampajfino satimd vineyya loke
abhijjhd-domanassam. ajjhattarn dhammesu dhan~mcirzupassiviharunto tattha sammd samddhiyccti
summa vippasidati. so tattha summa samcihiro sammd vippasanno bahiddhd para-dhammesu Ednadassarzarn abhinibbatfeti.
I"
As is usual in the translation of this passage, I have taken sanzudaya-dharnma and vaya-dhumma
as meaning '(having) the nature of riselfall'; cf. A.K. Warder, JIP 1 (1971), pp. 282-3 on this usage of
-dhamma in the Nikayas. The commentaries (a!;hakathd), however, take dhan~maas indicating the
conditions for the arising and the fall of body, etc. (see Sv 111 765, 768, 769; Ps I 249-SO), although the
subcon~rnentariesalso allow that dharnnza can have the sense of 'nature' here (DAT I1 381; Ps-py (Be) I
350: pakati-vdcr vd dhamma-suddo). In the end the point would seem to make little difference to the
general purport of the expression: the bhikkhu sees how body, etc., arise and fall away.
'I2
Sv I11 766; PS I 250, 270, 274, 280.
'I3
Sv 111 806; Ps 1302.
' I 4 D I1 35: atha kho Ohikkhave Vipassi bodhisatto aparena samayenu pancas' updddna-kkhandesu
udaya-vyayLinupassi vihdsi: iti ripum iti ripassa ramudayo iti rCpassa atthagamo. iti vedand . . . iti
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As I have commented elsewhere,l15 the practice of watching rise and fall
with regard to the five aggregates of grasping seems to be particularly
associated with the gaining of the insight that leads directly to the destruction
of the Hsavas, directly to awakening. That the Nikayas also take it that
kiiyrinupassani, vedanrinupassand, cittrinupassanH and dhamm8nupassanH each
lead directly to the destruction of the Hsavas seems to be stated in the
following:
Here, SBriputta, a bhikkhu with regard to the body dwells watching body, ardent,
clearly comprehending, with mindfulness, having overcome desire for and discontent with the world. As he dwells watching body with regard to the body his mind
becomes free from passion, is freed from the Csavas through not grasping ... With
regard to feelings . .. With regard to mind ... With regard to dhammas ...

"

Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu with regard to the body dwells watching body ... As he
dwells watching body with regard to the body, the body is fully known; due to full
knowledge of the body the deathless is realized ... With regard to feelings ... With
regard to the mind ... With regard to dhammas ...

In a rather similar way, for the bhikkhu who develops mindfulness concerned
with the body ten benefits (HnisamsH) are to be expected; the last of these is the
destruction of the rSsavas.' l 8
The implications of all this are rather interesting when considered in
relationship to the notion of the thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas. Certainly as far as the commentaries are concerned it is clear that although there
may be thirty-seven dhammas that contribute to awakening, the very first of
these, namely the first satipatthina, is capable of taking the bhikkhu all the way
to final awakening, to arahant-ship. What of the other thirty-six? For the
moment I raise the question without attempting to offer a full answer. It is
something to be borne in mind as this study proceeds.
A slightly different but perhaps complementary perspective is to be gained
from the full Nikiiya treatment of mindfulness of breathing in and out
(Hn8prSna-sati).Consider the following:
[i] When a bhikkhu breathing in long, knows: 'I breathe in long'; breathing out
long . . . breathing in short ... breathing out short ... When he trains himself: 'I
shall breathe in experiencing the whole body ... I shall breathe out ... I shall
breathe in tranquillizing the forces of the body ... I shall breathe out .. . '-at that
time with regard to the body he dwells watching the body .. .
[ii] When a bhikkhu trains himself: ' I shall breathe in experiencing joy ... I shall
breathe out . .. I shall breathe in experiencing happiness ... I shall breathe out ... I
shall breathe in experiencing the forces of the mind . .. I shall breathe out ... I shall
safifirl ... iti samkhiirri ... iti vin^tiiinam iti viiitirlnassa samudayo iti vititiiinassa atthagamo ti. tassa
paficas'upiidrlna-kkhandhesu udaya-vyaycinupassino viharato nu cirass'eva anupr7dii.y~iisavehi cittam
vimucci.
" 5
JIP 14 (1986), p. 43.
l 6 S V 158: idha Siiriputta bhikkhu kiiye krlycinupassi viharati ... tassa krlye krlycinupassino
viharato cittam viraj~arivimuccati anupcia5ya rlsavehi . . . vedaniisu . . . citte .. . dhammesu ...
' S V 182: idha bhikkhave bhikkhu kiiye kiiyrinupassi viharati . .. tassa kaye kiiyrinupassino
viharato kiiyo parififiiito hoti. kiiyassa parifitiiitattci amatam sacchikatam hoti ... vedaniisu ... citte ...
dhammesu . . . (Cf. S V 18 1.)
l a M 11199.

"
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breathe in tranquillizing the forces of the mind . .. I shall breathe out .. . '-at that
time with regard to feelings he dwells watching feeling . . .
[iii] When a b h i k k h u trains himself: ' I shall breathe in experiencing the mind ... I
shall breathe out . . . I shall breathe in gladdening the mind . . . I shall breathe out ...
I shall breathe in concentrating the mind . .. I shall breathe out ... I shall breathe in
freeing the mind .. . I shall breathe out ... '-at that time with regard to mind he
dwells watching mind . . .
[iv] When a b h i k k h u trains himself: ' I shall breathe in watching impermanence
... I shall breathe out ... I shall breathe in watching dispassion .. . I shall breathe
out . .. I shall breathe in watching cessation .. . I shall breathe out ... I shall breathe
in watching letting-go ... I shall breathe out ... '-at that time with regard to
d h a m m a s he dwells watching d h a m m a . ..
Developed in this way, made great in this way, mindfulness of breathing in and
out brings the four establishings of mindfulness to fulfilment.' l g

From this it seems that the first satipat.thcfna or kcfycinupassana is in itself
strictly insufficient to bring the bhikkhu to the conclusion of the path to
awakening. The treatment of mindfulness of breathing in and out in the
(Mahcf-)Satipatthcfna-sutta rather pointedly breaks off after the first 'tetrad'120-the tetrad that in the full Zncipcfna-sati treatment is explicitly identified with the first satipafthcfna. This leaves three more tetrads which in the full
treatment are associated with the second, third and fourth satipaflhcfnas
respectively. What is interesting in the full treatment is the way in which
GncipZna-sati begins as the vehicle for the first satipatthcfna and finishes up as a
vehicle for all four. Thus by starting with the watching of the breath as 'body'
the bhikkhu naturally progresses to the watching of feeling, mind and dhammas
through the medium of the breath. Finally this brings to fulfilment not only
the four satipaghcfnas, but also the seven factors of awakening, and knowledge
and freedom (vij~cf-vimutti).
The essential unity of the four satipa.tthCnas is perhaps suggested by the
following:
Suppose, Ananda, there were a great pile of dirt at [the junction of] four highways.
' I 9 M 111 83-5 = S V 329-31 = 336-7: [i] yasmim samaye bhikkhu dgham vd assasanto dig hay^
assasdmi ti pajcindti; digham vd passasanto . . . rassam vd assasanto .. . rassam vd passasanto . . .
sabba-kdya-pafisamvedi assasisscimi ti sikkhati . . . passasissa'mi . . . passambhayam kdya-samkhdram
assasissdmi . . . passasissdmi ... kriye kdyrinupassi bhikkhave tasmim samaye viharati . . . [ii] yasmim
samaye bhikkhave bhikkhu piti-patisamvedassasissdmi ti sikkhati .. . passasissdmi .. . sukha-pafisamvedi assasissdmi . . . passasisscimi . . . citta-samkhrira-pa! isamvedi assasisscimi .. . passasisscimi ...
passambhayam citta-samkhdram assasissdmi ... passasissrimi ... vedancisu vedanrinupassi bhikkhave
tasmim samaye viharati . . . [iii] yasmim samaye bhikkhave bhikkhu citta-pafisamvedi assasissdmi ti
sikkhari . .. passasissdmi . .. abhippamodayam cirtam assasissZmi . .. passasisscimi . . . samrldaham
cittam assasissdmi .. . passasissdmi . . . vimocayam cittam assasisscimi ... passasissdmi ... citte
cittcinupassi bhikkhave tasmim samaye bhikkhu viharati ... [iv] yasmim samaye bhikkhave bhikkhu
anicccinupassi assasissEmi ti sikkhati ... passasissdmi . .. virrigrinupassiassasissdmi .. . passasissdmi .. .
nirodhcinupassi assasissdmi . .. passasissdmi . . . pa.tinissaggrinupassi assasissdmi ... passasisscimi ...
dhammesu dhammrinupassi bhikkhave tasmim samaye bhikkhu viharati . .. evam bhdvitd kho bhikkhave dnripana-sari evam bahulikatd cattaro satipaffhdne paripiireti.
l Z 0 Catukka, the term used in the commentary. Each catukka gives four ways in which the
bhikkhu experiences the breath.
12'
M 111 82 (see also S V 329-40, passim): dnripdna-sati bhikkhave bhdvitd bahulikatd cattdro
sutipa.tthdne pariptireti. cattdro satipa.tfhcinci bhdvitd ... satta boj~hangepariptirenti. satta boj~hangd
bhdvita' ... vijjd-vimuttim pariptirenti.
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A cart or chariot coming from the eastern direction would destroy that pile of dirt;
a cart or chariot coming from the western direction . . . the northern direction .. .
the southern direction would destroy that pile of dirt. Just so, Ananda, when a
bhikkhu with regard to the body dwells watching body he too destroys bad
unskilful dhammas .. . with regard to feelings . . . the mind ... dhammas ... I Z 2

In all this we appear to have two perspectives on the same thing. On the one
hand, the whole of the path to awakening is subsumed within the first
establishing of mindfulness without reference to the other three. On the other
hand, the first establishing of mindfulness taken to its own conclusion actually
subsumes the other three establishings of mindfulness.
Finally, returning briefly to the question of the relationship of the four
satipa.t.thinas to the seven bojharigas, the notion that the development of the
four satipa.t.thinas leads directly to the fulfilment of the seven boj~harigasand
knowledge and freedom reflects the overall structure of the (Mahi-)Satipaitself, which culminates in the watching of the seven boj~harigas
.tthina-sutta
.
and the four noble truths.lZ3Perhaps not surprisingly, then, a statement to the
effect that the Buddhist path consists essentially in the abandoning of the five
hindrances, the development of the establishings of mindfulness and subsequent development of the awakening-factors is found several times in the
Nikiiyas:
All those who escaped from the world [in the past], or escape [now], or will escape
[in the future], did so, do so and will [continue] to do so by abandoning the five
hindrances which are defilements of the mind that weaken wisdom, and, with
minds well established in the four establishings of mindfulness, by developing the
seven awakening-factors thus present. lZ4

This summary of the Buddhist path in terms of abandoning the five
nivaranas, establishing the four satipa.t.thiinas and developing the seven boj~harigas is of some interest. First, in opposing the four satipa.t.thinas to the five
nivaranas, it once more associates the practice of the satipa,t.thiinas with the
practice of jhina. Further, it seems to have some bearing on the way the
are
practices that constitute the first and fourth satipa~thinas/smyty-upasthinas
specified in ancient Buddhist literature. For example, while the Satipa.t.thinasutta gives six basic methods for kiyycinupassani (taking the nine corpsecontemplations as one) and five methods of dhammcinupassand, the Vibhariga
refers only to watching the different parts of the body under kiyrinupassand,

' 2 2 S V 325: seyyathipi Ananda catu-mahd-pathe mahd-pamsu-purijo puratthimdya ce pi disEya
dgaccheyya sakatam vd ratho vd upahanat'eva tam pamsu-purijam. pacchimdya ce pi disdya ...
uttardya ... dakkhindya cepi disdya ... evam eva kho Ananda bhikkhu kdye kdy&upassi viharanto pi
upahanat'eva pcipake akusale dhamme. vedandsu .. . citte . .. dhammesu . ..
l Z 3 It is worth noting in this connection that the Chinese version apparently omits the
upriddna-skandhas and dyatanas under dharmcinupaiyand, giving only the nivaranas and bodhyarigas (see Warder, IB, pp. 86-7).
l Z 4 A V 194-5 (cf. D I1 83 = 111 101 = S V 161; A 111 387; Nett 94) : ye kho keci lokamhd
niyyimsu vd niyyanti vd niyj>issanti vd sabbe te parica nivarane pahzya cetaso upakkilese pa@idya
dubbalikarane catusu satipaf,fhdnesu supati!,fhita-cittd satta boj~harigeyathd-bhtitam bhdvetvd evam
ete lokamhd niyyimsu vd niyyanti vd niyyissanti vd. (In this context yathd-bhtitam surely does not
mean 'as they really are' in some kind of absolute sense, but more simply 'as they are, as existing'
consequent on the mind's being established in the four satipa!!hrinas.) (Cf. below, p. 258)
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and only to watching the nlvarapas and boj~/tangasunder dhamnz6nupassanZ. 1 2 5
In non-PZli sources other variations are found. This has led scholars such as
Schmithausen and Bronkhorst to speculate on the nature of the 'original'
specification of the first and fourth satipafthdnas/smyty-upasthcinas: the
former suggests that watching the body originally consisted only of watching
the different postures of the body, and the latter (following the Vibhariga)
suggests that it consisted only of watching the different parts of the body.
Much of their discussion is at best highly speculative, and at worst misconceived.
Schmithausen, for example, suggests that the redactors of the PZli canon
have put the watching of breath first because in some canonical texts, such as
the Anripcinasati-sutta, it is presented as the preliminary stage (Vorstufe) of the
four satipatthdnas.lz7 This is a misunderstanding. As we have seen, in the
Anripcinasati-sutta watching the breathing is not a preliminary of the satipait actually is the sutipatfhdnas. One must ask why cinripdna-sati is
.tthcinas,
.
singled out for treatment in this way. One reason might be because it is taken
as the normative (not 'original' or 'only') basis on which to abandon the five
nivaranas, establish the sutipa.t.tlzdnas and develop the boj~hangas.In many
ways, then, the Anripdnasati-sutta is simply an expanded and full illustration of
just how the Buddhist path consists in the abandoning of the nivarunas,
establishing the satipa,tthZnas, and developing the boj~harigas.
6. The ekriyana formula
The (Mahci-)Satipatfhdna-sutta introduces the four satipa,tfhdnas with the
following formula:
Ekiyana, bhikkhus, is this path for the purification of beings, for passing beyond
sorrow and grief, for the disappearance of pain and discontent, for the attainment
of the right way, for the realization of nibbdna-that is the four ~ a t i p a , t t h i n a s . ' ~ ~

Two ideas are, then, coupled here. First, the path for the purification of
beings, and so on, is termed ekriyana; secondly, the path so termed is said to
consist of the four satipa.tfhdnas. The latter point is of some interest since it
appears that in the four primary NikZyas this formula is only applied to the
satipa,t,thdnas. This must be of some significance, since with many of the
formulas used in the mahci-vagga of the Sa?nyutta-nikciya, for example, the
seven sets are interchangeable. Not so with the ekriyana formula. Interestingly
though, the late canonical Niddesa does extend the application of the term
ekiyana-magga to all seven sets. The Niddesa comments that the Blessed One is
Vibh 193, 199-202.
See works cited above, p. 44, n. 72.
12'
Schmithausen, KA, p. 250.
l Z 8 D I1 290 = M I 55: ekLiyano ayam bhikkhave maggo sattcinam visuddhiyci soka-pariddavcinam samatikkamciya dukkha-domanasscinam urthcigamciya i?ciyassa adhigamciyu nibbLinassa sacchikiriyciya yadidam cattciro sat1pafihr7nii.The formula also occurs at S V 141, 167-8, 185; Kv 158. It
does not seem to occur in full in any extant Sanskrit sources (cf. Lamotte, Trait&,111 1121) but is
found in the Chinese translations of the Agamas (see below, p. 64, n. 154); cf. Abhidh-k-vy 529:
ekriyano 'yavz bhiksavo mcirgo yad uta catvciri smrty-upasrhiincini.
lZ5

'26
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eka because he has travelled the ekriyana-path (bhagava ekriyana-maggam gat0
ti eko) and then goes on to explain the ekriyana-path as 'the four establishings
of mindfulness, the four right endeavours, the four bases of success, the five
faculties, the five powers, the seven awakening-factors, the noble eightfold
path'.lZ9The Niddesa then quotes the following verse:
Seeing the end and destruction of birth, he knows the ekciyana-path in friendliness
and compassion; by this path they crossed the flood in the past, they will cross [it
in the future] and they cross [it now].130
So it is, says the Niddesa, that the Blessed One is eka because he has travelled
the ekciyana-path (evam bhagava ekriyana-maggam gato ti eko). At the same
time as extending the term ekciyana-magga to all seven sets, the Niddesa also
preserves a tradition of the term's special association with sati or 'mindfulness':
'that which is mindfulness, recollection . .. the awakening-factor of mindfulness, the ek2yana-path-this is called m i n d f ~ l n e s s . " ~ ~
The problem is simple: what does ekriyano maggo actually mean, and what
is the significance of the expression's special association with the satipa.tthLtnas
in the four primary Nikiiyas? Translators of the ekciyana formula seem largely
to have passed over the difficulties involved here and assumed that we can
straightforwardly render ekriyana along the lines of 'the one (i.e. only) way'.132
The Piili commentaries, in contrast, provide five basic ways of taking
ekriyana in the present context:' 3 3
(i) Ayana is simply one of the many words for magga; ekriyano ayam maggo
means, then, that this path (the path for the purification of beings) is a
single path, and not a forked path (eka-maggo ayam bhikkhave maggo na
dvedhd-patha-bhiito ti evam attho da.t.thabbo).
(ii) A path that is ekriyana is one that is to be travelled alone (ekena ayitabbo);
one who is 'alone' is one who has left behind the crowd and withdrawn
with a mind secluded from the objects of the senses (ekend ti gana-samganikam pahGya viipaka.tthena pavivitta-cittena).

l Z 9 Nidd I 455-6: katham bhagavd ekciyana-maggam gato ti eko. ekciyana-maggo vuccati cattdro
satipaf,thdnd cattdro summa-ppadhdnd cattdro iddhi-padd panc'indriydni paAca baldni satta boj~harigd
ariyo a,t,tharigikomaggo. (Cf. Nidd I 457; Nidd I1 112-4, 262; Patis I 174.)
I3O This verse is also found at S V 168, 186, and is quoted at Sv I11 745, Ps I 230.
I 3 l Nidd I 10, 347, 506: yd sati anussati ... sati-samboj~hanguekciyana-maggo ayam vuccati sati.
(Cf. Dhs register of terms for sati, e.g. Dhs 11.)
1 3 2 See Rhys Davids, D Trsl I1 327 ('The one and only path, Bhikkhus, leading to the
purification of beings ... is that of the Fourfold Setting up of Mindfulness.'); Horner, M Trsl I 71
('There is this one way, monks, for the purification of beings ... that is to say the four applications
of mindfulness.'); Lamotte, Trait&,I11 1122 ('I1 n'y a qu'une voie pour la purification des itres ...
ce sont les quatre fixations-de-l'attention.').
1 3 3 See Sv 111 743-4; Ps I 229-30; there are a number of different readings. For the first four
explanations cf. Aggavamsa's summary (Sadd 9 18): atthi padam catur-ddhippayikam ... yathd: eko
ayano ekciyano ekena ayitabbo ekciyano ekassa ayano ekciyano ekasmim ayano ekciyano iccevam-ddi
atrciyum pdE ekiyano ayam bhikkhave maggo ... yadidam cattdro satipa,t,thdnd ti. A sixth
explanation, taking ekciyana to signify that one goes to nibbdna only once (jasmd eka-vdram
nibbdnam gacchati rasmd ekciyano), is not allowed by Buddhaghosa.
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(iii) The ekciyana path is the path of 'the one' in the sense of 'the best', which
means 'the best of all beings', namely the Buddha (ekassa ayano ekciyano;
ekassii ti sefihassa; sabba-satta-sejjho va bhagavci).
(iv) An ekciyano path is a path that occurs or is found in just one place (ayati ti
va ayano; gacchati pavattati ti attho; ekasmim ayano ti ekciyano); in the
present context that is in the dhamma-vinaya of the Buddha (imasmim yeva
dhamma-vinayepavattati na a z a t h i i ti vuttam hoti).
(v) Finally, a path that is ekciyana is one that goes to one place only (ekam
ayati ti ekciyano), namely nibbina (ekam nibbiinam eva gacchati ti vuttam
hoti).
Here, then, are five different grammatical resolutions of the compound ekiyana. Leaving this aside for the moment, what of the term ekciyana in other
contexts both outside Buddhist literature and elsewhere in the Nikayas?
Bohtlingk and Roth distinguish what are really two basic ideas in the usage of
ekciyana in the Upanisads and
In principle they correspond to the
second and fifth explanations respectively of those offered in the Pgli commentaries. As a noun, ekbyana is first of all a lonely place-a place where only one
person goes.13s A second group of usages stems from the notion of 'going to
one'. An ekciyana is a meeting place, a place where people or things become
one;136 an assembly, or gathering together bs one.l3I Finally the word is
understood to indicate some kind of spiritual unification-'going
to the
one'-or the practice that brings this about.138It is perhaps worth quoting
some examples of this second group of usages:
As the ocean is the meeting place (ekciyana) of all waters, as the skin is the meeting
place of all kinds of touch, as the nose is the meeting place of all smells ... as
speech is the meeting place of all Vedas. 39
Now all these have citta as their meeting place, citta as their dtman, they are based
in citta . . . so indeed is citta the meeting place of all these, citta the Gtman, citta the
basis.140
Thus do men who know the Vedas declare the dharma of going to the one
(ekciyanam dharmam); all those who attain to the appropriate knowledge pass to
the way beyond.141
He who would be devoted to going to the one (ekciyane linah), in silence, not
BR, S.V.ekdyana.
Ein einsamer, abseits gelegener Ort; e.g.: tad ekdyunam dsddya vijamam bhima-darkanam/
baltu-tdlocchrayam Syrigam ciruroha mahd-balah// (MBh 3 . 1 5 7 . 3 3 p A n d he reached a rugged,
terrible looking desolate place, [and] the peak, many palms in height, the mighty man climbed.'
'36 Veremigungspunkt.
1 3 " Sammelpunkt aller Gedanken, Gedankenheit; BR cite only the lexicographers.
1 3 8 Das Aufgehen in Einem, Einheitslehre, Monotheismus.
139 Brh-Up 2.4.11; 4.5.12: sa yathci sarvdsdm apdm samudra ekriyanam evam sarvejdm sparkdndm tyag ekriyanam evam sarve~dmgandhcinw ncisike ekdyanam .. . evam sarvejdm veddndm vcig
ekdyanam.
1 4 0 Ch-Up 7.5.2: tdni ha vd etdni cittaikdyanctni cittdtmdni citte pratij!hitdni ... cittam hy
evaipim ekiiyanam cittam dtmd cirtampratij!hd. Cf. Ch-Up 7.4.2.
I 4 l MBh 12.210.28': evam ekdyanam dharmam cihur veda-vido jan*/
yathd jricinam upcisanruh
sarve ydnti pardm gatimll
134
135
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thinking on anything, having previously practised renunciation would be one who
has crossed over and is free from obstacles.142

Bohtlingk and Roth also list ekriyana as an adjective and cite by way of
example ekhyano margah in the sense of a footpath that is only wide enough
for one. Prima facie this would seem to correspond most readily with the P d i
usage in connection with the satipaffhcTnas-but obviously to be understood
metaphorically.
Apart from the ekhyana formula P T C lists only one other occurrence of the
expression ekriyana maggo in the four primary NikByas. This is the MahEsihanada-sutta, which uses a series of similes to depict the way in which someone
comes to each of the five destinies ( g ~ t i ) . The
' ~ ~ passage dealing with the first
of these, niraya, runs as follows:
Now I, Siiriputta, perceiving with my mind the mind of some person understand as
follows: 'This person has set out thus (tathci), he goes along thus, and he has
entered upon that path (taE ca maggam). Accordingly (yathci) at the breaking up of
the body, after death he will arise in a descent, an unhappy destiny, a place of ruin,
niraya.' After some time I see him, by means of the divine eye that is punfied and
superhuman, at the breaking up of the body ... arisen in niraya, experiencing
feelings that are constantly painful, burning, acute. It is as if, Siiriputta, there were
a pit of coals more than the height of a man in depth-full of coals without flames
and without smoke. And a man might come along scorched by the hot weather,
overcome by the hot weather, exhausted, parched, thirsty, heading for that pit of
coals by a path that leads to that one place (ekciyanena maggena tam eva
angdra-kcisum panidhaa). A man with sight seeing him would say as follows: 'That
good man has set out thus, he goes along thus and has entered upon that path;
accordingly he will come right to this pit of coals.' After a time he would see him
fallen into that pit of coals experiencing feelings that were constantly painful,
burning, acute.144

Now one might translate ekriyanena maggena in the above passage as 'by a
narrow path', yet this would seem to me to lose the force of the image. Miss
Horner translates the complete phrase: 'heading direct for that pit of charcoal
142 MBh 14.19.1: yah sydd ekiyane linas ttisnim kimcid acintayani ptirvam ptirvam parityajya sa
tirno nircirambhako bhdvetli (v.1, nirilambano; tirno bandhanid = (?) tirno'bandhandd). Ch-Up 7.1.2
is also cited by BR in this connection. Translators have usually rendered this on the basis of
~ a m k a r a ' sexplanation as 'ethics' or 'politics' (niti-Sdstra); cf. B. Faddegon, 'The Catalogue of
Sciences in the Chdndogya C'pani$ad', A 0 4 (1926) pp. 42-54. Faddegon considers all the meanings
suggested by BR as inappropriate here: 'So the word in our passage stands isolated in its meaning.
If I may guess, I should take the word in antithesis with vdkovdkya and explain: "the going by
oneself, monologue, uninterrupted recital or exposition".' (Id., p.52.)
14'
M I 73:niryyo tiracchanayonipittivisayo manussci dm?.
144 M I 74: idhdham Sciriputta ekaccam puggalam evam cetasci ceto paricca pajcindmi: tuthdyam
puggalo patipanno tathd ca iriyati tar? ca maggam samhrgho yathi kciyassa bhedd puram maranci
uptiyam duggatim vinipdtam nirayatp upapa~~issati
ti. tam enam passdmi aparena samayena dibbena
cakkhund visuddhena atikkanta-mdnusakena kdyassa bhedi ... nirayam upapannam ekanta-clukkhd
rippd kalukd vedani vediyamdnatp. seyyathcipi Siriputta angdra-kdsu scidhika-porisd ptirarigdrcinam
vitaccikdnam vita-dhtimdnam, atha puriso dgaccheyya ghammcibhitatto ghamma-pareto kilanto tasito
pipdsito ekdyanena maggena tam eva angdra-kcisum panidhdyu. tam enam cakkhumd puriso disvci
evam vadeyya: tarhiyam bhavam puriso pa,tipanno tatha ca iriyati tar? ca tnaggam samdrt7.lho yathd
i m a y yeva angdra-kdsum cigamissati ti. tam enam passeyya aparena samayena ta.rsd angdra-kcisuyci
patitam ekanta-dukkha tipp5 k a ~ u k dvedand vediyamdnan~.
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itself by the one sole way'.145This interpretation of ekdyanena maggena seems
again to be inappropriate in the present context. The point of the image seems
to be that someone is seen to be following a particular path that leads to a
particular place-and that place only. If one sets out along a particular road,
one will inevitably arrive at the place at the end of that road.
Three occurrences of the term ekciyana in Jztaka verses are of some interest
here:
sgkarehi samaggehi vyaggho ekciyane hato ti146

The meaning 'going to one' clearly does not fit here, and the commentarial
exegesis (tattha ekciyane hato ti eka-gamasmim yeva hato) is surely correct: 'The
tiger was killed at one charge by the pigs en masse.'
ekciyane tam pathe addasdsim balena vannena upeta-rtipamI4'

Here the meaning of 'narrow' or possibly 'lonely' seems to fit most naturally: 'I
saw stretched on that narrow path a form of strength and beauty.'
ekGyano eka-patho surd sobbhd ca passatol
a66am maggam nu passdmi yena gaccheyya ~ s s a m a m / / ~ ~ ~

Here one might take ekdyana in the sense of 'only path', reiterated by
eka-patho and bringing out the force of 'I see no other path'.149 On the other
hand the fact of the lake and pit on either side of the path means that 'narrow'
is no less appropriate and this interpretation is suggested by the commentary:'
'There is a single narrow path with the lake on one side and the pit on the
other; I see no other path by which I might reach the hermitage.'
It seems to me on the basis of this brief survey of the usage of ekciyana in
Sanskrit and P d i literature, that the term most commonly expresses two basic
ideas. First, a place where only one goes, giving the senses of 'lonely' or
'narrow';'
secondly the 'going to one'. Given that nowhere is the sense 'one
and one only' clearly and definitely the proper sense, and in most cases
definitely not, it seems rather perverse to adopt this sense in the satipa,tfhiina
context.lSz
At this point it is worth returning to the commentarial exegesis of the
ekciyana formula, and one should note that even the commentarial explanation
of ekciyana as a single path as opposed to a forked path (eka-maggo ... nu
dvedhE-patha-bht7to) is not to be interpreted as meaning the 'sole, exclusive'
path. The image of the forked path is clearly and unambiguously associated in

145
146
147

148
149

M TrslI99.
Ja IV 349.
Ja V 172-3.
Ja VI 557.
Cf. M . Cone and R. Gombrich, The Perfect Generosity of Prince Vessuntara, Oxford, 1977,

p. 67.
Ja VI 558.
This is the sense Edgerton regards as primary (BHSD, s.v. ekbyana).
I s 2 Conze (BTI, pp. 51-2) rejects the 'exclusive' sense, but fails to acknowledge that it is also
given in the commentar~es.
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the texts with doubt ( v i ~ i k i c c h a )What
. ~ ~ ~is being said here is, I think, that the
path is unified, clear, well defined and single-not confusing and difficult to
follow as the result of forks, and side roads. The notion of exclusivity is in fact
associated with what is the rather more contrived explanation of ekriyana as
that which occurs in just one place; an explanation which, I think, need not be
taken seriously for the earlier texts.lS4
In the examples I have given of the usage of ekriyana there is evident both
an ordinary literal application, and also a quite specific spiritual and mystical
application. Accordingly the commentaries feel it appropriate to delve deep
into it for hidden meaning. And this is really where our problems start. Once
we have identified ekriyana as a spiritual and mystical term, it seems to me that
it is perhaps inappropriate to look for a single straightforward meaning; the
ambiguity of the term may well be relevant already in the Niklyas. Thus
ek4yana might be placed alongside such terms as kevalin, tathigata and
nibbina; that is, it should be included among those terms which embrace a
certain range of ideas, and convey certain nuances that would have evoked
something of an emotional response in those listening. In short, the term
ekiyana is untranslatable.
This, of course, is not entirely helpful. However, one of the terms I have just
mentioned, namely kevalin, is perhaps rather helpful here. In Buddhist and
Jaina texts kevalin is used of one who has reached the end of spiritual
endeavour, and seems to convey some kind of paradoxical notion or 'isolation'
or 'separateness' on the one hand, and 'wholeness' or 'unity' on the other.lSs
This is rather similar to ekciyana as the 'going alone' and the 'going to one'.
These, I take it, are the principal notions expressed by ekriyana in the
satipatthina context, though the nuance of the path as single and not forked
should perhaps also be considered as inherent. One might thus translate the
ekiyana formula: 'Going straight to the one is this path for the purification of
beings ... namely the four establishings of mindfulness.' It might be objected
that 'the one' has rather inappropriate overtones of the Upanisads, but it is not
necessary to attach any absolute metaphysical or ontological significance to
such a term in a Niksya context. What is basically being said is that the four
l S 3 S 111 108-9: dvidhd-patho Tissa vicikicchdya etam adhivacanam. Dhs 85: yd tasmim samaye
katikhd ... dvedhd-patho ... ayam tasmim samaye vicikicchd hoti. As 259: pa!ipatti-nivaranena
dvedhd-patho viyd ti dvedhd-pathe'It is a forked path because it prevents arriving [at one's goal],
as a forked path does.'
l S 4 Gunabhadra's Chinese rendering of the ekiyana formula in his translation of the Samyuktdgama (see Taisho Shinshu Daizokyo I1 17 1) suggests confusion or a deliberate equating of ekiyana
and eka-ydna (yi ch'eng) and thus introduces a further range of associations from later Buddhist
literature (I am grateful to D r Stuart MacFarlane for this information); cf. L. Hurvitz, 'Fa-Sheng's
Observations on the Four Stations of Mindfulness' in MahrTJidna Buddhist Meditation: Theory and
Practice, ed. Minoru Kiyota, Honolulu, 1978. p. 212. D. Seyfort Ruegg has raised the question of
a relationship between ekiyana and eka-ydna: 'Si la doctrine de I'ekaydna proprement dit est
surtout mahiyiniste, la notion de l'unicitt de la voie n'est pas entierement inconnue aux
NikHya/Agama. Quelques-unes de ces sources scriptuaires emploient le terme d'ekriyana pour
designer la seule voie menant directement et sDrement au but unique autrement dit au nirvdna; c'est
ainsi que les quatre satipa!.thdna constituent la voie unique de la purification des dtres animts.' (La
Theorie du Tathdgatagarbha et du Gotra, Paris, 1969, p. 178, n. 1).
I s 5 See MW, PED, s.vv. kevala, kevalin.
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satipa,t,thiinas represent a path that leads straight and directly all the way to the
final goal. As the opening formula of the (Mah&)Satipa.t.thiina-sutta, this
balances rather nicely with the concluding formula that states that what issues
from the practice of the satipa.t,thiinas is one of two fruits, knowledge or the
state of non-return.
Why is it, then, that in the four primary Nikiiyas the four satipa.t.thiinas,
alone of the seven sets, are given the epithet ekciyano maggo? Possibly it should
be viewed as an accident that is put right in the Niddesa. But given that so
much of the Nikiiya treatment of the seven sets is held in common, the
restriction of the epithet to the satipa.t.thinas seems rather too pointed. So what
is the peculiar and special quality of the satipa.t.thdnas?
According to the commentary, the (Mahii-)Satipaf,thina-sutta's account
concerns the repeated practice of the satipa.t.thEnas during the stages of
ordinary (lokiya) calm and insight meditation prior to the arising of the
transcendent path (lokuttara-magga), which endures for only one moment
before giving way to the transcendent 'fruit' consciousness (phala-citta).' 5 6 In
this connection the commentary recalls a discussion that arose between two
elders, a certain Tipitaka-Ciilaniiga and his teacher, Tipitaka-Cii!as~mma.'~~
According to the former in the (Mahii-)Satipa.t.thdna-sutta only 'the path of
prior-stage satipa.tjhiina' (pubba-bhiga-satipa.t.thiina-magga, i.e. the ordinary
path prior to the arising of the transcendent path)lS8is indicated; according to
the latter 'the mixed path' (missaka-magga, i.e. both ordinary and transcendent) is indicated. Ciilasumma apparently then recited the sutta from the beginning. When he reached the part which states 'whoever, bhikkhus, develops
these four satipa.t.thinas in this way for seven years . .. ' he realized, the story
goes, that it could only be the path of the prior-stage (pubba-bhiga-magga)
that was intended, since 'the transcendent path having arisen certainly does not
last for seven years' (lokuttara-maggo uppaj~itvdsatta vassini tif.tharnino niima
natthi). Although I am unsure how this is to be reconciled with characterization of the sutta as the teaching that culminates in arahant-ship in twenty-one
places, it is of some interest in the present context. I noted above the way in
which the commentary sees ekciyana as indicating the clear decisiveness and
directness of the 'single way' as opposed to the doubt and wavering of the
'forked path'. Appropriately enough, it would seem that the stages prior to the
arising of the transcendent path are precisely the domain of doubt, this is
where there is a question of doubt.lS9 SO for the commentaries at least, the
satipa.t.thinas are what especially make for the crossing over of doubt, and
proceeding directly to the conclusion of the path.
As for the Nikiiyas, there is a sense in which, of the seven sets, the four
See Vism XXII 15.
SVI11 744-5; Ps 1230-1.
1 5 8 On thepubba-bhdga-magga see below, pp. 331-4.
I s 9 Cf. Ps IV 39 which comments on a statement concerning the possibility of dispute about the
path and way that 'there is no dispute amongst those who have attained the path, but this is said in
connection with the way and path of the prior stage' (natthi adhigata-maggdnam vivddo, pubbabhiiga-maggam pana pubba-bhiiga-pafipadaA ca sandhiiy'etam vuftam). Note also that one who has
gained the path of stream attainment is said to abandon the fetter of doubt.
ls6

15'
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satipaf~hZnasare the most versatile and universally applicable, a sense in which
they are more completely at once an account of the path at its most basic and
most advanced. The way in which this is so anticipates my discussion of the
remaining sets, but if one supposes for a moment that all one knew of
Buddhism was the account of the seven sets in the four primary NikHyas, the
point becomes more or less clear. It is really only with the material associated
with the full description of the satipa.t.thZnas that any concrete idea of the basic
practice of the bhikkhu might be obtained; it is really only from this material
that one might form an idea of how the bhikkhu might be expected to set about
beginning his progress along the path. In other words, with the four satipawe have the nearest thing in the four Nikiiyas to basic general
.tthinas
.
instruction in Buddhist '[meditation] practice' or yoga. As I hope will become
clear, the remaining sets concern rather more exclusively what actually issues
from that meditation practice and how it progresses-not that these elements
are absent from the account of the four satipatth5nas.
The reason for this peculiarity of the four satipa.t.thZnas would seem to be
concerned with the way in which sati or 'mindfulness' itself is fundamental
and central to the Nikiiyas approach to 'yoga'. Edward Conze commented on
mindfulness as follows:
Although traces of it are not altogether absent in other religious and philosophical
disciplines, in Buddhism alone mindfulness occupies a central position. If one were
asked what distinguishes Buddhism from all other systems of thought, one would
have to answer that it is the Dharma-theory and the stress laid on mindfulness ...
On occasions it is almost identified with Buddhism itself.160

Whether or not one agrees that 'mindfulness' is the peculiar domain of
Buddhism in quite the way suggested by Conze, its position of central
importance in the NikHyas can hardly be disputed: 'And mindfulness, bhikkhus, I declare to be beneficial always."61
From one perspective the culmination of the Buddhist path is 'awakening'
(bodhi) which consists in full wisdom or knowledge. Yet the key to unlock this
liberating knowledge is, according to the Nikiiyas, something rather simple:
'mindfulness' or a certain quality of 'presence of mind' with regard to body,
feelings, mind and dhammas. For this reason, then, the four satipa.t.thZnas
embrace a conception of the essentials of Buddhist practice that is clear and
direct. In this sense, more than any of the remaining sets, the four satipu.t.thGnas
provide a description of the path right from basics direct to the final goal and
are, it seems, deserving of the epithet ekiyano maggo.

7. Conclusion
Finally I should draw attention to a number of miscellaneous treatments of
the four satipaffhZnas. What underlies the first of these is the notion that the
satipatthZnas always constitute the bhikkhu's refuge-they guard and protect
loo
16'

Conze, BTI, p. 51.
S V 115: satin^ ca khvdham bhikkhave sabbatthikam vadcimi.
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him. This is a theme already noted. Thus the basic satipatthZna formula is
several times found in explanation of the following:
Therefore, Ananda, you should dwell with yourselves as lamp, with yourselves as
refuge, not with some other refuge; with dhamma as lamp, with dhamma as refuge,
not with some other refuge. And how, Ananda, does a bhikkhu dwell with himself
as lamp..? In this connection a bhikkhu with regard to the body dwells watching
body ... 1 6 2
If this should seem to stand in contrast with what was said above concerning
the blurring of self and other in connection with the expanded satipat.thiina
formula, it is perhaps worth citing the following:
[Thinking,] 'I shall protect myself,' establishing of mindfulness is to be practised;
[thinking,] 'I shall protect others,' establishing of mindfulness is to be practised.
Protecting oneself, bhikkhus, one protects others; protecting others, one protects
oneself. How, bhikkhus, does one protect others by protecting oneself? By continued practice, by development, by making great . . . How, bhikkhus, does one protect
oneself by protecting others? By patience, by absence of cruelty, by friendliness, by
kindness.' 6 3
Two similes continue the theme of the four satipa,t.thrZnas as the protection
and refuge of the bhikkhu. These similes oppose the satipat.thZnas as the proper
'pasture and own home ground' (gocaro sako pettiko visayo) of the bhikkhu, to
the five classes of sense-desire-object (kcma-guna) as not the bhikkhu's pasture
and the ground of others (agocaro para-visayo). Thus the fowl that wanders
away from the refuge of the clods of earth in a ploughed field is prey to the
hawk, just as the bhikkhu who wanders from the refuge of the satipa,t.thiinas
into the domain of the objects of sense-desire is prey to
o r as the
monkey who is held by the monkey trap by his four limbs and head is a t the
mercy of the hunter, so the bhikkhu capitivated by the objects of sense desire is
at the mercy of Miira.165 It is this way of looking at the satipat,thdnas that
underlies Buddhaghosa's explanation of satipatthiina as the field o r pasture of
mindfulness (sati-gocara). In conclusion two short statements concerning the
satipa.t.thanas are worth quoting:
As a result of the development and making great of the four satipa,t,thinas, when
the Tathggata attains parinibbana, the good dhamma is long 1 a ~ t i n g . l ~ ~
Those for whom you have compassion, bhikkhus, those who judge that there is
something to be heard-whether friends, companions, relatives or kinsmen-they

l b 2 D I1 100 = S V 154; D I11 58, 77; S V 163, 164: tasnzcit ih'Ananda atta-dip2 viharatha
atla-saranci anafifia-saranci dhamma-d@ci dhamma-saran5 anafifia-sarand . .. kathati c'Ananda bhikkhu atta-dip0 viharati . . . idhSAnandabhikkhu kciye kiycinupnssi viharati . ..
1 6 3 S V 169: attiinam bhikkhave rakkhissdmi ti satipa!,/hcinam sevitubbam, param rakkhissumi ti
satipa!!hcinam sevitabbam. attcinam bhikkhave rakkhanto parar?.I rakkhati, param rakkhanto attcinam
rakkhati. kathafi ca ... cisevaniiya bhcivandya bahulikummena ... kathati ca ... khantiyi avihimsiya
mettatciya anuddayatciya . . .
1 6 4 S V 146-8.
l b 5 S V 148-7.
l b 6 S V 172-3, 174: catunnarp ca kho civuso satipaffhcincinam bhcivitattd bahulikatattii tathcigate
parinibbute sad-dhammo rira-tthitiko hoti.
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should be caused to undertake, directed towards, established in the development of
the four ~atipal,thZnas.'~'

The first echoes something that is in fact said of the seven sets collectively in
another context,168while the second appears to be peculiar to the satipatthinas.
Together they seem to underline the point that if any one of the seven sets can
be characterized as setting down the basic prescription for practice of the
Buddhist path, it is the four satipatthinas.
16'
S V 189: ye bhikkhave anukampeyydtha ye ca sofabbam maririeyyum mittd vd amaccri vd iidti
vd sdlohitd vd te vo bhikkhave imesam catunnam satipa!fhdndnam bhdvandya samCdapetabbd
nivesetabbd patir,thdpetabbd.
L 6 8 See Chapter 7.2.

CHAPTER TWO

THE RIGHT ENDEAVOURS
I . T h e basic formula: samma-ppadhana and samyak-prahdna
In a number of places in the Nikiiyas and canonical Abhidhamma the four
samma-ppadhznas are explained by the following formula:
idha bhikkhu [i] anuppanndnam pdpakdnam akusaldnam dhammdnam anuppdddya
chandam janeti vdyamati viriyam drabhati cittam pagganhiiti padahati; [ii] uppanndnam pdpakdnam akusaldnam dhammdnam pahandya chandam janeti vdyamati
viriyam drabhati cittam pagganhdti padahati; [iii] anuppannFmam kusalrinam dhamrndnam uppddiiya chandaiii janeti vdyamati viriyam drabhati cittam pagganhdti
padahati; [iv] uppanndnam kusaldnam dhammdnam {hitiyd asammosdya bhiyyobhdvdya vepulldya bhdvandya pdripiiriyd chandam janeti vdyamati viriyam drabhati
cittam pagganhdti padahati.'
In this connection a bhikkhu [i] generates purpose, strives, initiates strength, takes
hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake of the non-arising of bad, unskilful
dhammas that have not arisen; [ii] he generates the purpose, strives, initiates
strength, takes hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake of abandoning bad
unskilful dhammas that have arisen; [iii] he generates purpose, strives, initiates
strength, takes hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake of the arising of
skilful dhammas that have not (yet) arisen; [iv] he generates purpose, strives,
initiates strength takes hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake of establishing, of
not losing, of increase, of abundance, of developn~ent, of fulfilment of skilful
dhatnmas that have arisen.

Buddhist Sanskrit sources evidence an almost exactly parallel formula explaining four samyak-prahznas:
[i] anutpanndndm pdpakdndm akuialdndm dharmdnZm anutpdddya chandam janayati [ii] utpannGndm pdpakdndm akuialdndm dharmdndm prah&dya chandam janayati [iii] anutpanndndm kuialGndy dharmdndm utpdddya chandam janayati [iv]
utpanndndm kuSaldncim dharmdn&p sthitdya'bht?J~obhdvaavaasampramopiya paripiirandya chandam janayati vyayacchate viryam drabhati cittam pragrhndti samyak
pradadhdti.

As in the case of satipa.t.thZna and smyty-upaschina, P d i and Sanskrit
D 111 221; M I1 11; S V 244; A I1 15; IV 462; Vibh 208.
Kg. Mahdvyutpatfi 16; Lamotte (Traite, 111 1123) quotes a version from the Panlcavimiati
that parallels the PBli more closely; the form of the final verb is sometimes given as pranidadhdti
(cf. my comments below). The order of the four parts of this formula is not always the same in
Buddhist Sanskrit literature (a fact not noted by Lamotte); parts [i] and [ii] are sometimes inverted
(e.g. Artha 29); this also seems to be the order followed by Abhidh-di 358 and assumed by
Abhidh-k 328, which comments: 'For certain things, like the smrty-upasthdnas, the dhydnus, etc.,
the [order of] teaching conforms with arising; for certain things, like the samyak-prahripas, it
conforms with explanation, for it is not a fixed rule that one first generates desire for the
abandoning of arisen things and afterwards for the non-arising of unarisen things.' (kejimcid
utpatly-anuktilii deiand. yarhd smytv-upasthina-dhydncidindm.kesrimcit prariipanhnukdri deinnd
y a t h i samyak-prahiindniim, nu hy eSa niyamo yar plirvnm utpanndndm prahiindya cchandam janayati, p a h i d anutpanndndm anufpdddyeti.)
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sources reveal a discrepancy in the form of a term designating a parallel
formula. The P5li form is, then, summa-ppadh5na or 'right endeavour', while
the Sanskrit equivalent appears to be samyak-prahana or 'right abandoning'.
Certainly 'four right endeavours' would appear to fit better as a general
description of the formula than 'four right abandonings', since all four parts of
the formula speak of one who endeavours (padahati/pradadhiti) while only the
second part explicitly mentions abandoning (pahanGya/prahEn2ya). The Sanskrit version even says 'rightly endeavours' (samyakpradadhiiti/pranidadhiiti).
A further factor that seems to count against samyak-prahana as being a
correct interpretation of an underlying original term, is that Sanskrit sources
do in fact in one or two instances cite four samyak-pradhZnas. Thus, for
example, the Mahdvastu has the phrase, 'the four samyak-pradhcinas are my
h o r ~ e s ' .Yaiomitra's
~
Koia-vyiikhya also glosses samyak-prahana by samyakp r ~ d h a n a while
, ~ Vasubandhu seems to offer an explanation of samyak-prahana
(or -pradh~ina)~
in terms of pra-dha and not pra-hZ when he says that virya is
called samyak-prahana (or -pradhiina) because 'by means of it body, speech and
mind are properly applied' (tena hi samyak kayu-vag-manamsi p r ~ d h i y a n t e ) . ~
Chinese translations of Buddhist texts witness both 'endeavour' and 'abandoning'.7 Furthermore the Buddhist Sanskrit exegetical tradition is apparently
unanimous in identifying four samyak-prahiinasl-pradhEnus with 'strength'
(virya),in exactly the same way as the P d i tradition does s u m m a - p p ~ d h a n a . ~
In the light of all this, the most straightforward explanation of the
discrepancy between the P d i and Sanskrit forms seems to be to consider
samyak-prahana as an incorrect back-formation based on a Middle Indo-Aryan
form such as sarnnza-ppah5na which might equally correspond to Sanskrit
samyak-prahiina or samyak-pradh&mg
Although this largely explains how the discrepancy might have arisen, it
leaves the question of why it arose unanswered. After all, the notion of
endeavour and application is given considerable prominence in the formula,
not just with the verb paduhati/pradadhati, but also with the whole recurring
Mahdvastu I11 165: samyak-pradhind caturo me a.Evi. The Skt fragments of the Dharmaskandha also witness samjmk-pradhdna (Fragmente des Dharmaskandha, ed. S. Dietz, Gottingen, 1984,
p 52).
See Lamotte, Traite 111 1123.
Abhidh-k 384. Pradhan's text in fact reads -pradhdna, but is emended by the compilers of the
index to -prahdna (Abhidh-k Index 435); the general authority for their corrigenda are the Tibetan
and Chinese versions and YaSomitra (id., p. 427); cf. Abhidh-k Trsl IV 281, n. 2.
Cf. Arthan-n 214, which gives -prah@a and then comments on -pradhdna in very similar
terms to the Koia: katamdni catvdri samyak-prahdndni. samyak kiya-va'g-mandmsi dliirayantiti
pradhindni. Abhidh-di 358 also gives both -prahinu and -pradha'na.
' Lamotte, TraitP, I11 1123: 'Dans les sources pili, sammappadhdna, "efforts corrects"; dans les
sources sanskrites, samyakprahc7nu, "destructions correctes", traduit en tibetain par yan dug par
sponha [ = abandoning] . . . Les traductions chinoises donnent le choix entre tcheng cheng ou tcheng
k'in [ = endeavour] d'une part, el rcheng touan [ = abandoning] d'autre part.'
E.6. Abhidh-h Trsl 194; Abhidh-k 384; Abhidh-sam Trsl 120; Abhidh-di 358. On identification in PZli literature, see below.
Cf. Dayal, op. cit., pp. 82-3. Turner (s.v. pradhdnaka) notes Prakrit paha'na (chief)
corresponding to Pili padhdna, and (s.v. prahdna) Prakrit pahdna (abandoning) corresponding to
Piili pahdna.
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refrain: chandam janeti vayamati viriyam irabhati cittam pagganhiti padahatil
chandam janayati vyayacchate viryam arabhate cittam pragyhnati samyak pradadhiti. Why, in a context that seems so obviously to point towards the notion
of four 'endeavours', should a Middle Indo-Aryan form, albeit ambiguous out
of context, have been construed in such a way as to give samyak-prah".la or
'right abandoning'? Is it simply a question of misunderstanding on the part of
a rather obtuse ancient monk or group of monks? Such an explanation would
appear to be historically inadequate.
As I have already indicated, an understanding in terms of right endeavour
was not entirely lost to the northern Buddhist tradition. Curiously, embedded
in the exegesis of the term summa-ppadhana found in the P d i commentaries is
an explanation that reflects the notion of abandoning. I shall consider this
commentarial treatment fully below; for the moment it will suffice to note that
one explanation that Buddhaghosa offers for summa in summa-ppadhEna is
that it indicates that it is 'something beautiful by virtue of its forsaking the
ugliness of the defilements'.1° This explanation occurs within the context of a
discussion of the four summa-ppadhanas as constituents of the transcendent
mind (lokuttara-citta). The point seems to be that in this context samma-ppadhina is to be understood as in some sense the strength or application of the
mind that forms the basis which actually enables the mind to give up the
kilesas.
The treatises of the northern tradition generally understand the samyak-prahanus as characterizing a stage on the path somewhat prior to the arising of the
transcendent path, namely the stage of usma-gata, or 'sparks'.l Asanga states
that the fruit of the development (bhivana-phala) of the samyak-prahanas/-pradhanas is the complete abandoning of dharmas opposed (vipaksa) to skilful
dharmas, and the obtaining and growth of dharmas that counteract (pratipaksa) unskilful dharmas.12 The stage of usma-gata is the first of the four states
partaking of penetration (nirvedha-bhagiya) and signals the entrance into the
path of application (prayoga-marga). Clearly it is seen as marking a significant
shift in level for the practitioner. The characterization of this stage as abandoning-though not in the absolute sense of the transcendent path-the grosser
obstacles and impediments to the development of full wisdom is not entirely
inappropriate.
Another reason for the form samyak-prah@a might be that the usual
Sanskrit usage of pradadhati and pradhana hardly agrees with that of padahati
and padhinu in the Nikiiyas. Thus samyak-pradhana according to normal
Sanskrit usage does not appear to signify right endeavour or application at all,
but rather something along the lines of right or proper chief or principal (thing
or person). It is in fact, out of context, a not very clear or sensible Sanskrit
word.13 The uncertainty in the Sanskrit version of the formula concerning the
Vism XXII 35: sobhanam va tam kilesa-virt7patta-vijahanato.
See below, p. 338.
l 2 Abhidh-sam Trsl 120
l 3 However, Buddhaghosa does make an effective play on this alternative sense ofpadhana; see
below, p. 79.
lo
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form of the closing ver&pradadhEti or pranidadhiiti -underlines this point;
pra-ni-dhd is found regularly in Sanskrit literature, both Buddhist and nonBuddhist, in senses similar to padahati and padhiina in the NikIyas.14
In the light of all this, it seems to me that the characterization of this
fourfold formula as samyak-prahEna or 'right abandoning' becomes somewhat
more intelligible. The point is that one cannot exclude the possibility that the
Buddhist tradition deliberately capitalized on the ambiguity of a Middle
Indo-Aryan form from an early date-prior
to any schism between the
Sarvastiviida and the TheravIda. After all, the PIli commentaries provide
other examples of word-play that works in PIli but not in Sanskrit.ls One
cannot, then, simply characterize samyak-prahiina as an 'incorrect' backformation. Although summa-ppadhiina must, I think, take precedence over samyakprahzna as reflecting the correct primary exegesis, it does seem that the
Buddhist tradition as a whole preserves an explanation of the term which
focuses on the notion of abandoning. In terms of Buddhist spiritual psychology, one of the significant aspects of summa-ppadhiina or samyak-prahdna was
that it was understood as directly facilitating the abandoning of unskilful states
either at the moment of attaining the transcendent path or during the prior
stages.
2. The summa-ppadhiina formula in the NikEyas
The summa-ppadhiina formula is given as a straightforward explanation of
the 'four summa-ppadhEnas' on some eight occasions in the four primary
NikIyas.16 The formula is in fact found as frequently in some other context.17
On several occasions the formula is given in explanation of sammii-viiyiima or
'right striving', the sixth factor of the noble eight-factored path.18 Similarly the
formula is also used to explain the faculty of strength (viriyindriya).lg It is
perhaps significant that this formula appears to be the standard way of
explaining right striving as a factor of the noble eight-factored path-in fact
there seems to be no instance where this sixth factor is explained differently.
On the other hand, the faculty of strength (viriyindriya) and the power of
strength (viriya-bala) are explained in a variety of ways.20
At any rate, one can see in this usage of the formula the beginnings of the
procedure whereby the later Abhidhamma works draw up more formal
correspondences between the various members of the seven sets. Thus the
Cf. BR and MW, s.vv. pra-dhi and pro-ni-dhi.
Cf. the play on sa/thar/sattha as 'teacher'l'caravan (leader)' at Vism VII 49; such a play is
hardly appropriate to Sanskrit iisil/sirtha. At As 49 there is a play on citta as 'mind' (= Skt citta)
and citta as 'varigated' (= Skt citra);of course, P61i also records the sanskritized form citra; (PED,
S.V.citta (I)). An example of such a play in the Nikiyas themselves is satta as a 'being' (= Skt
sattva) and sattu as 'attached' ( = Skt sakta) at S 111 190.
l 6 D I11 221; M I 11; S V 244; A I1 15; IV 462; at S IV 364; A I 39, 295-7, where the seven sets
are treated in turn, 'four summa-ppadhinas' is implicit in the text; cf. Vibh 208.
l 7 D I1 312; M I1 26-8; 111 251; S V 9, 198, 268-9; A I1 74, 256.
l 8 D I1 312; M 111 251; S V 9; cf. Vibh 105, 235.
l 9 S V 198.
2 0 See below, pp. 116-7; 140.
l4

l5
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summa-ppadhinas, sammd-viyima, viryindriya, viriya-bala, viriya-samboj~hanga
are essentially one, namely viriya or 'strength'. Of course the seeds of this are
also to be seen in the very wording of the summa-ppadhana formula, where the
various recurring phrases characterize endeavour: v?iyamati corresponds to
sammi-viyima; viriyam arabhati to viriya as an indriya, bala and boj~hanga;
padahati to summa-ppadhCna itself. Accordingly, in the sammappadhana-vibhariga definitions for all these recurring phrases of the summa-ppadhina formula
are found; viyamati, viriya and padahati are all defined in identical terms,
corresponding to the Dhammasarigani register for viriya2 For chanda there is
a distinct definition: kattukamyata or 'desire to act'. This constitutes the first
Abhidhamma definition of chanda, since there is no register for chanda in the
D h a m m a ~ a r i g a n i .I~ ~shall return to this general theme with reference to all
seven sets later.
In one Ariguttara-nikcya passage, the four parts of the formula act as
explanations of four endeavours (padhanas) without the qualification summa.
The four parts here represent the endeavour of restraint (samvara-ppadhana),
the endeavour of abandoning (pahdna-ppadhina), the endeavour of development (bhivana-ppadhina), and the endeavour of protecting (anurakkhana-ppadhana) r e ~ p e c t i v e l y These
. ~ ~ same four padhcnas of samvara, pahCna, bhavana
and anurakkhana are elsewhere explained rather differently:
[i] And what is the restraint of endeavour? In this connection a bhikkhu, when he
sees a visible form with the eye, is not one who seizes upon the particular
characteristic, is not one who seizes upon the details, since dwelling with the
eye-faculty unrestrained might cause longing and dejection, bad unskilful dhammas,
to overwhelm him; he therefore engages in restraint, he protects the eye- faculty, he
achieves restraint of the eye-faculty. When he hears a sound with the ear ... smells
a smell with the nose ... tastes a taste with the tongue ... feels a physical sensation
with the body ... experiences a dhamma with the mind . .. he achieves restraint of
the mind-faculty.
[ii] And what is the endeavour of abandoning? In this connection a bhikkhu does
not harbour thoughts of sensual desire when they have arisen, he abandons them,
dispels them, makes an end of them, brings them to a state of destruction. He does
not harbour thoughts of hatred ... thoughts of cruelty ... bad unskilful dhammas
... he brings them to a state of destruction.
[iii] And what is the endeavour of development? In this connection a bhikkhu
develops the awakening-factor of mindfulness based on seclusion, based on dispassion, based on cessation, ripening in release. He develops the awakening-factor of
dhamma-discrimination .. . of strength ... of joy ... of tranquillization .. . of
concentration ... of equipoise.
[iv] And what is the endeavour of protecting? In this connection a bhikkhu
protects the auspicious sign of concentration when it has arisen-the image of the
skeleton, the image of the worm-infested [corpse], the image of the discoloured

2 1 viriy6rambho nikkamo parakkamo uyydmo vdydmo ussdho ussojhi thdmo dhiti asithila-parakkamatd anikkhitta-chandatd anikkhitta-dhuratd dhura-sampaggdho viriyam viriyindriyam viriyabalam sammd-vdydmo. (See Vibh 208-9, and, e.g. Dhs 22.)
2 2 Vibh 208. Chanda is one of what the commentaries, referring to Dhs 9, call yevdpanakadhammas; see As 132; Vism XIV 133. I shall discuss chanda in connection with the iddhi-pddas.
2 3 A I1 74.
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[corpse], the image of the rotting [corpse], the image of the decayed [corpse], the
image of the bloated [corpse].24
Essentially this schema of the four padhrFnas provides each part of the
summa-ppadhana formula with a specific and positive content; the difference is
of the kind between a general statement of a matter and a specific and
particularized statement. Thus, in order to illustrate the practice of the four
aspects of summa-ppadhrFna various themes that feature repeatedly in the
Nikayas are brought together. The endeavour of restraint is characterized by
the set formula concerning the guarding of the sense-doors;25the endeavour of
abandoning focuses on the abandoning of thoughts to do with sensual desire,
hatred and cruelty-again a standard theme of the N i k i i y a ~ the
; ~ ~endeavour
of development is characterized by the development of the factors of awakening (of which more presently); finally the endeavour of protecting is illustrated
by the practice of concentration based on the contemplation of ugliness
(asubha), another sporadic theme of the N i k i i y a ~ The
. ~ ~ result is that in effect
the whole of the Buddhist path is shown as being embraced by the four aspects
of (summa-)ppadh&a; that is, the four padhanus provide an example of a
course of practice complete in itself.
A passage from the Nettippakarana, on the other hand, gives a different
specific content to the summa-ppadhana formulaz8-a specific content that
appears to be more particular in its application. Unarisen bad unskilful
dhammas are thoughts (vitakkn) concerned with sensual desire (kdma), hatred
(vyzpada) and cruelty (vihimsa); arisen bad unskilful dhammas are the tendencies (anusaya) that constitute the roots of unskilfulness (akusala-mda); unarisen
skilful dhammas are the spiritual faculties (indriya) of the stream-attainer;

2 4 A I1 16-7 (= D I11 225): [i] katamaA cu bhikkhave samvara-ppadhiinam. idha bhikkhave
bhikkhu cakkhunci rtipam disvci nu nimitta-ggcihi hoti ncinuvyatijana-ggcihi hoti yatvcidhikaranam
enam cakkhundriyam asamvutam viharantam abhijhii-domanassci pcipakci akusali dhammci anvassaveyyum; tassa samvarci.va pa.tipajJati rakkhati cakkhundriyam cakkhundriye samvaram iipaj~ati.
sotena saddam sutvci . . . ghrInena gandham ghLiyitvci . . . jivhciya rasam sayitvci .. . kciyena pho,t!habbam
phusitvci . .. rnanasci dhammam viEiiciya . .. manindriyam manindriye samvaram iipujpati . . . [ii]
katamaii ca bhikkhave pahcina-ppadh&am. idha bhikkhave bhikkhu uppannam kcima-vitakkam
ncidhivaseti pajahati vinodeti vyantikaroti anabhcivam gameti. uppannam vycipiida-vitakkam . . .
uppannam vihimsri-vifakkam ... uppannuppanne pipake akusale dhamme ... [iii] katamaA ca
bhikkhave bhdvana-ppadhcinam, idha bhikkhave bhikkhu sati-snmboj~harigambhdveti viveka-nissitam
viraga-nissitam nirodha-nissitam vossagga-parincimim. dhamma-vicaya-sambojpharigam ... viriyasamboj~hangam. .. piti-samboj~hangam. . . passaddhi-samboj~harigam . .. samcidhi-samboj~hangam...
upekkhd-samboj~harigam ... [iv] katamaii ca bhikkhave anurakkhana-ppadhiinam. idha bhikkhave
bhikkhu uppannam bhaddakam samiidhi-nimittam anurakkhati a,t.thika-saAZam pulavaka-saririam
vinilaka-saiiiiam vipubbaka-saiitiam v i c c h i d d a k a - s a t i uddhumdtaka-saiiAam . . .
2 5 E.g. D 170.
2 6 For a more elaborate treatment of this theme see the Dvedhcivitakka-sutta (M I 114-8) which
employs almost identical terminology, e.g.: so kho aham bhikkhave uppannuppannam kiimavitakkam pajahcim'eva vinodem'eva byant'eva nam akcisim. (Cf. discussion of samrnci-samkappa
below, pp. 191-4.)
2 7 E.g. M 158-9.
2 8 Nett 18-9.
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finally arisen skilful dhammas are the spiritual faculities of the person who is
standing on the path ( a ~ t h a n z a k a ) . ~ ~
Another variation on the theme of the four aspects of the summa-ppadhana
formula is found in a Samyutta-nikciya passage:
In this connection, thinking that the arising in him of unarisen bad unskilful
dhammas might lead to what is disadvantageous, a bhikkhu makes an effort;
thinking that his non-abandoning of arisen bad unskilful dhammas might lead to
what is disadvantageous, he makes an effort; thinking that the non-arising in him
of unarisen skilful dhammas might lead to what is disadvantageous, he makes an
effort; thinking that the ceasing in him of arisen skilful dhammas might lead to
what is disadvantageous, he makes an effort.30

Here, what is essentially the same structure as the summa-ppadhiina formula is
couched in the most general of terms. An extended commentarial account of
summa-ppadhZna, found in several places in the a ~ f h a k a t h ~ iquotes
s , ~ ~ this
passage, stating that it concerns only the ordinary non-transcendent lokiya
path in the stages prior to the arising of the transcendent path (lokuttarar n ~ g g a ) This
. ~ ~ is, in effect, a way of saying that this treatment is generally
applicable to the processes of spiritual attainment, but cannot be applied to the
specific attainment of the transcendent path
Accordingly unarisen skilful dhammas here include not just the transcendent
path but also ordinary calm and insight (samatha-vipassana), while 'arisen
skilful dhammas' here refers only to ordinary calm and insight.33Why only to
ordinary calm and insight and not also to the transcendent path? Simply
because the statement 'the ceasing in him of arisen skilful dhammas might lead
to what is disadvantageous'
cannot apply- in the case of transcendent skilful
dhammas. For ceasing-the non-arising or non-occurrence (anuppatti)-of
ordinary skilful dhammas, such as calm and insight, once arisen may well result
in the decline and loss (parihani) of calm and insight. On the other hand, the
2 9 The term af!hamaka is problematic. PED and CPD understand as its meaning 'eighth'
referring to the person who is sot6patti-phala-sacchikiri,vdyapa!ipanno, i.e. the 'eighth' of the eight
ariya-puggalas (cf. Pugg 73). Nowhere, it seems, do we find any mention of the seventh, etc.
persons, and as Riinamo~isays (Nett Trsl 32, n.) there 'seems no precedent for counting the "eight
persons" back'. Further at Nett 49-50 affhamaka describes the andgdmin. RiinamoIi suggests
(ibid.) i-sthd as the correct etymology but does not demonstrate the evolution of the form
af!hamaka on this basis. Whatever the difficulties of this, his understanding of the term as
equivalent to pa!ipannaka (one who has entered on the path) must be essentially correct. It seems
clear that in practice a!.fhamaka signifies one standing upon the transcendent path, cf. Nett-a (Ce
1921) 95-6 (af!hanzakassi ti sotipatti-phala-sacchikiriydya
pafipannassa ... affhamakassi ti andgdmimaggaf!hassa) ; Pugg-a 186 (which uses the term magga!,thaka); Kv 247-51; Kv-a 68 (which
Buddhist Skt literature records agamaka in
glosses a!fhamaka by sot6patti-maggu!fha-puggala).
the same sense (BHSD, s.v. asfumaka).
3 0 S I1 195-7: idha bhikkhu anuppannd m e pdpakd crkusald dhammd u p p a j ~ a m i n ianatthdya
samvatteyyun ti Btappam karoti. uppannd me pipakd akusald dhammd appahiyamcind anattlzdya
samvatteyyun ti dtappam karoti. anuppannd me kusali dhammd anuppqjjamdnd anatthdya samvatteyyun ti itappam karoti. uppanni me kusalci dhammd tiirujjhamdnd anatthiya samvatteyyun ti
itappam karoti. (This appears to be the only occurrence in the four Nikiiyas.)
3 1 PS 111 243-54; Mp I1 43-9; Vibh-a 289-301.
3 2 Vibh-a 291: sd (sc. lokiyi sammappadhdna-kathd) Kassapa-samyutta-pariyiyenalokiya-maggakkhane veditabbd. Cf. Ps I11 243; M p I1 44.
3 3 Vibh-a 291-2: ettha ca anuppannd kusald dhammd ti samatha-vipassand ceva maggo ca
uppannd kusald ndma samatha-vipassand va. (Cf. Ps 111 244; M p I1 44-5.)
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ceasing of the transcendent path once arisen does not entail loss of calm and
insight, on the contrary in making way for the fruit it establishes calm and
insight; there is no falling away from the calm and insight established by
transcendent d h ~ m m aThe
. ~ ~commentarial account then proceeds to recount a
number of stories illustrating how ordinary calm and insight is lost and how
this leads to disadvantage. In general, the comn~entarialinterpretation of all
this is really rather convincing.
So far, then, what stands out particularly clearly here, is the way in which
the Nikaya use of the summa-ppadhana formula can-and, I think, must-be
seen as reflecting both different scales and different levels of the spiritual path.
This is a feature I have already drawn attention to with regard to the
satipa.t.thanas, and, as I shall repeatedly try to demonstrate, is of central
importance in understanding the Nikayas' and later Buddhist literature's
conception of the seven sets both collectively and individually.

3. The Samanamandiki-sutta
Perhaps the most striking of the Nikaya treatments of the summa-ppadhina
formula is that found in the S a m a n a m a n d i k a - s u t t ~ .This
~ ~ treatment quite
explicitly uses the summa-ppadhana formula at four successive spiritual levels.
The sutta opens with the Buddha stating that a person endowed with ten
dhammas is one who has 'accomplished what is skilful, who has perfect
skilfulness, an unconquerable samana, attained to the utmost attainment'
(purisa-puggalam sampanna-kusalam parama-kusalam uttama-patti-pattam samanam ayoj~ham).The Buddha then begins his exposition of this statement by
listing sixteen items in four groups of four that he declares need to be
understood (veditabba). One needs to understand unskilful moral habits (akusala-sila), from what they originate (ito-samu.t.th2na), where they completely
cease (uparises2 niruj~hanti),and how one practises in order to be practising for
their cessation (nirodhiya pappanno). In the same way, one should understand
skilful moral habits (kusala-sila), unskilful thoughts (akusala-samkappa), and
skilful thoughts (kusala-samkappa). The details of the exposition of these
matters are set out in the adjoining table (p. 77). What is interesting from the
present point of view is the overall pattern and the part the summa-ppadhdna
formula plays in this. In fact the pattern of each of the four groups parallels
exactly the structure of the four noble truths: an item is given, next its

3 4 Spk I1 165: 'Nirujyhumhnh anatthhya samvatteyyum: they should be understood as dhammas
such as sila, etc. which because of non-arising by virtue of decline cease and might lead to
disadvantage. And herein lokiya [dhammas] can decline; there is certainly no decline of lokurtara
[dhammas].' (te silridi-dhammh parihhni-vasena puna anuppattiyh niruj~ltamdnianatthhya samvatteyyun ti veditabbd. ettha ca lokiyd parihiyanti, lokuttardnam parihdni natthi ti.) Vibh-a 292: 'Now
the [transcendent] path having arisen just once ceases, certainly not as something leading to
disadvantage; for it ceases only having provided the condition for the [transcendent] fruit.' (maggo
pana sakim uppaj~itvdniruj~haminoanatthhya samvattanako ndma natthi. so hi phalassa paccayam
datvd va niruj~hati.)Cf. Ps I11 244; Mp I1 45.
3 5 M I1 22-9.

TABLE 1. THE SCHEMA OF THE SAMANAMANI?IKA-SUTTA

ime akusala-silii

akusala-kiiya-, viici-, manokamma; piipaka-iijiva

ito-samu,tthiina

citta: sariiga, samoha, sadosa

idha aparisesii niruj~hanti

kiiya-duccaritam ...pahiiya, kiiyasucaritam ...bhiiveti

evam pa,tipanno akusaliinam
siliinam nirodhiiya pafipanno

samma-ppadhdna formula

ime kusala-silii

kusala-kiiya-, viici-, mano-kamma;
Ejiva-parisuddhi
citta: vita-rciga, vita-moho, vitadosa

idha aparisesii niruj~hanti

silavii hoti ...ta5 ca cetovimuttim ...pajiiniiti

evam patipanno kusaliinam siliinam
nirodhrfya patipanno

samma-ppadhdna formula

ime akusala-samkappii

kiima-, vyiipiida-, vihimsiisamkappa

ito-samu.rthiina

kiima-, vyiipiida-, vihimsii-safifiii

idha aparisesii niruj~hanti

first jhiina

evam patipanno akusaliinam
samkappiinam nirodhiiya
patipanno

summa-ppadh6na formula

ime kusala-samkappii

nekkhamma-, uvyiipiida-, avihimsdsamkappa
nekkhamma-, avyzpida-, avihimsiisaAfiii
second jhiina

evam pafipanno kusaliinam
samkpppinam nirodhiiya

samma-ppadhdna formula
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origination is considered, followed by the question of its ceasing, and the
practice that brings this about.36
So what is the significance of the repetition of the summa-ppadhana formula
as the exposition of the fourth part (the part, if one is to think in terms of the
four noble truths, that is usually explained by reference to the noble eight-factored path)? As will be seen later, in the light of the treatment of the seven sets
in the Sarpyutta-nikaya it is tempting to think that an exposition of any one of
the seven sets might have been appropriate here, and that the substitution of
another of the sets for the summa-ppadhana formula would not do serious
damage to the main purpose of this sutta. However, the repeated use of the
summa-ppadhana formula in this context is not, it seems to me, without a
particular character and quality of its own. If one considers the details of each
of the four sections a little more closely, one sees that coming to understand
the origination of a particular set of items is said to lead on to a particular
achievement-an achievement which constitutes the cessation of the set of
items in question. In the first section the bhikkhu succeeds in abandoning bad
conduct and developing good conduct; in the second he becomes endowed with
good moral habit (sillavant) and knows the subsequent freedom of mind
(ceto-vimutti); in the third he attains the first jhiina; finally, in the fourth, he
attains the second jhana. In each instance what brings about and supports the
ceasing of the given set of items, what facilitates the particular achievement, is
the practice of the four aspects of summa-ppadhana (not, however, referred to
by name). This use of the formula, then, seems to fit in well with a general
picture of the summa-ppadhEnas- and indeed viriya itself-as essentially that
which supports and sustains any particular achievement. This notion of viriya
as that which supports is vividly taken up in the MilindapaWha:
Just as, Your Majesty, a man might shore up a house that was falling down with an
extra piece of wood, and being thus shored up that house would not fall down.
Even so, your majesty, viriya has the characteristic of shoring up; shored up by
viriya no skilful dhamnzas are lost.37

4. Commentarial de3nitions of viriya and summa-ppadhana
The above exposition of the summa-ppadhana formula in the Nikiiyas is
consistent with the explanations of samma-ppadhana and viriya offered by the
commentaries. These explanations are best viewed as drawing out and further
developing the implications of the Nikiiya treatment. The standard definition
of viriya in the Visuddhimagga reads as follows:
Viriya is the state of a hero. Its characteristic is exertion, its function is the
supporting of conascent [dlzammas],its manifestation is a state of non-collapse.
Since it is said [by the Blessed One] that one who is stirred endeavours properly, its
proximate cause is what stirs; alternatively its proximate cause is any ground for
3 6 Cf. the verbal parallels between the truths and the Samanamandik6-sutta treatment:
sarnudaya/samu,tfhdna; nirodlzalnirujjhanti; nirodha-gdmini-pafipaddlnirodhdya
pafipanno.
3 7 Mil 36: yath6 mah6-r6ja puriso gehe patante uArienu ddruna upatthambheyya uputthambhitam
santaei evum tam geham na pateyyu, evam evu kho mahi-rdja upatihambhana-lakkham viriyam
viriyupatthambhitd sabbe kusal6 dhatnmd nu pariheyanti ti.
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the instigation of viriya. Rightly instigated it should be seen as the root of all
attainmenk3

Here, then, viriya is seen as the strength and mental resolve that supports and
maintains various kinds of spiritual achievement-at least in its skilful manifestations.
Buddhaghosa also provides the following exegesis of the term samma-ppadhana:
It is padhcina in that by means of it they endeavour (padahanti);samma-ppadhzna is
beautiful padhcina; either it is summa-ppadhcina in that by means of it they
endeavour rightly, or it is summa-ppadhcina in that it is beautiful because of
forsaking the ugliness of the defilements, and padhcina because of producing
(nipphadakatta) welfare and happiness due to bringing about the state of being best
and causing the state of being chief @adhdna). It is a term for strength. It is
fourfold in that it accomplishes the functions of abandoning and non-arising for
arisen and unarisen unskilful [dhammas][respectively], and the functions of arising
and maintenance of unarisen and arisen skilful [dhammas][respectively]. Therefore
'four sammappadhdnas' are spoken of.39

The explanation here plays upon the diverse meanings of padhina. To begin
with, padhana can be understood simply as indicating endeavour; this is its
usual and normal meaning in P d i literature. However, as has already been
noted, padhana corresponding to Sanskrit pradhina can have another range of
meanings-the normal meanings in Sanskrit literature. A pradhana is, then, the
chief or principal thing or person; as an adjective it signifies chief or most
important. Furthermore, in Siimkhya theory pradhana is used as a term for
prakrti or the primary ground from which the world of experience originate^.^^
Buddhaghosa's explanation seems to reflect these kinds of usage: samma-ppadhana is beautiful; it is the originator of welfare and happiness, and it brings
about the state of a chief. In this Buddhaghosa echoes the understanding of
viriya as the state of a hero and as the root of all attainments: summa-ppadhana
forms the basis for the abandoning of the defilements which are detrimental to
welfare and happiness, and as a result one achieves the best state, one is a
chief. Dhammapda gives essentially the same explanation, although worded
slightly differently:
It is summa-ppadhcina in that they endeavour rightly by means of it, or it itself
endeavours rightly; it is commendably or beautifully endeavouring. Alternatively,

3 8 Vism XIV 137: vira-bhrivo viriyam tam u.rsrihana-lakkhanam, sahajdtrinam upatthambhanarasam, asamsidana-bhriva-paccupaffhrinam, samviggo yonisopadahatili [A I1 1 151 vacanato samvegavfi. sammri Eraddham sabba-sampattinam miilar?.i
pada-!.thinam viriycirambha-vatthu-pada-ffhdnam
hoti ti da!,thabbar,n. (Cf. As 120-1, which also quotes similes found at Mil 36-7.)
3 9 Vism XXII 35: padahanti etenri ti padhrinam; sobhanay padhrinam samma-ppadhdnay.
sammci vri padahanti etend ti summa-ppadhrinam; sobhanam vri tam kilesa-virtipatta-vijahanato
padhrinafi ca hita-sukha-nipphadakattena seftha-bhrivcivahanato padhrina-bhriva-karaw cd ti sammappadhrinam. viriyass'etam adhivacannm. tayidam uppannrinuppanncinam akusalrinam pahrincinuppatti-kiccam anuppannuppannrinafi ca kusalinam uppatti-thiti-kiccam sddhayati ti catuhbidham
hoti, tasmri cattdro samma-ppadhrinri ti imccati. (The correct reading of this passage is difficult to
determine, it occurs with variations at Patis-a 197; 111 618; Nidd-a I 66.)
4 0 BR and MW, s.v. pra-dhdna.
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it is samma-ppadhrina because it correctly causes a state of being chief for a person.
It is a term for ~ i r i y a . ~ '

The material dealt with in this chapter more or less exhausts the NikCya
treatment of the four summa-ppadhGnas and the summa-ppadhGna formula
outside the context of the seven sets; summa-ppadhGna in the context of the
seven sets will be dealt with later. For the sake of completeness at this point
one should also note the following. Along with the four satipa.t.thZnas and four
iddhi-pcidas, the four summa-ppadhGnas, or rather the four parts of the formula,
are said to constitute four dhammas to be developed (bhGvetabba) in an
Ariguttara-nikciya passage of the c a t u n - n i p ~ i t a The
. ~ ~ formula is also employed
in a NikGya passage explaining the iddhi-pGda formula; this will be considered
in the next chapter.43
41

Ud-a 304: sammci padahanti etena sa,yam vd sammd padahati; pasatthd sundard vci padahanan

ri samma-ppadhdnam. puggalassa vci summa-d-eva padhcina-bhdva-karapato summa-ppadhrinam.

viriyass'etam adhivacanam.
4 2 A I1 256.
4 3 The following summarizes the uses of the samma-ppadhdna formula in the four primary
NikLyas: four summa-ppadhcinas ( D I11 221; M 11 11; S V 244; IV 364; A I 39, I1 15, IV 462);
sammd-vciydma ( = maggariga) ( D I1 312; M 111 251; S V 9); viriyindriya (S V 198); others (M I1
26-8; S V 268-9; A I1 256, 74); variations ( D 111 221; S I1 195-7; A I1 16-7).

CHAPTER THREE

THE BASES OF SUCCESS
1. The basic formula

In the Pali canon four iddhi-padas are frequently cited by means of the
following stock formula:
cattdro iddhi-pddd. katame cattdro. idha bhikkhave bhikkhu [i] chanda-samddhi-padhdna-samkhdra-samanndgatam iddhi-pddam bhdveti. [ii] viriya-samddhi-padhchsamkhdra-samanndgatam iddhi-pddam bhdveti. [iii] citta-samddhi-padhdna-samkhdra-samanndgatam iddhi-pddam bhdveti. [iv] vimamsd-samddhi-padhdna-samkhdrasamanndgatam iddhi-pddam bhdveti.

This formula is not immediately intelligible or self-explanatory, but fortunThe
ately the Niklyas preserve an analysis of it in the iddhi-pdda-samy~tta.~
passage in question begins by defining chanda-samadhi:
If a bhikkhu gains concentration, gains one-pointedness of mind depending on
desire [to act], this is called chanda-~amddhi.~
The analysis continues by citing the four parts of the summa-ppadhcina formula
in full, with the concluding comment that 'these are called forces of endeavour'
(ime vuccanti padhcina-samkhcira). Finally the nature of the first iddhi-pdda is
summed u p as follows:
There is thus this chanda, this chanda-samddhi and these padhdna-samkhdras; this,
bhikkhus, is called the iddhi-pdda that is furnished with chanda-samddhi-padhdna~amkhdra.~

Each of the remaining three iddhi-pcidas is analyzed in a n exactly parallel
fashion. This allows us to translate the basic iddhi-pcida formula as follows:
Here a bhikkhu develops the basis of success that is furnished both with concentration gained by means of desire to act, and with forces of endeavour; he develops
the basis of success that is furnished both with concentration gained by means of
strength, and with forces of endeavour; he develops the basis of success that is
furnished both with concentration gained by means of mind, and with forces of
endeavour; he develops the basis of success that is furnished both with concentration gained by means of investigation, and with forces of endeavour.
This may remain rather obscure, but the iddhi-piida-samyutta analysis
makes it clear that a 'basis of success' or 'basis of growth' is here conceived of

' D I1 213-4; I11 77, 221; M I 103; I1 11; S IV 365; V 254-93 passim; A I 39, 297; I1 256, 111
81-2; IV 464; Vibh 216; Patis I 111, 113; I1 205. (For the 'bases of success' formula in Buddhist
Sanskrit sources see section six of this chapter.)
S V 268-9.
chandam ce bhikkhu nissciya labhati samcidhim labhati cittassa ekaggatam, ayam vuccati
chanda-samcidhi. (On chanda as the 'desire to act', see section five of this chapter.)
i f i ayam ca chando ayam ca chanda-samddhi ime ca padhcna-samkhdrd. ayam vuccati
iddhi-pcido.
bhikkhave chanda-samcidhi-padhrfna-samkhcira-samangao
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as consisting in an interplay of three basic things: meditative concentration,
forces of endeavour (identified with the four right endeavours or, more simply,
strength) and the particular means by which meditative concentration is
gained, namely the desire to act, strength, mind, or investigation. An iddhi-pdda
is not so much any one of these three things in particular as the interaction
between them.

2. The iddhi-pdda-samyutta
The basic analysis of the iddhi-pdda formula that has just been considered
provides some idea of the conception of the iddhi-piidas in the Nikiiyas. But
what precisely is the place of the iddhi-piidas in Buddhist spiritual practice as a
whole? How are they to be understood in the context of the path to awakening?
As far as the four primary Nikiiyas are concerned, the treatment of the
iddhi-piidas is certainly concentrated in the iddhi-pdda-samyutta, and this is the
most convenient place to pursue such an enquiry into their nature.
Several times in the iddhi-pdda-samyutta we find a set explanation of the
following: iddhi, iddhi-pdda, iddhi-pdda-bhdvand and iddhi-pdda-bhdvand-gdmini
p a t i p ~ d i i . ~Thus iddhi is explained by the following stock description of
eightfold iddhi:
A bhikkhu enjoys various kinds of iddhi: [i] being one he becomes many, being
many he becomes one; [ii] unhindered he passes into a visible state, into an invisible
state, [iii] through house-walls, through city-walls and through mountains, as if
through space; [iv] he goes down into the earth and comes up, as if through water;
[v] he goes over firm water, as though over earth; [vi] he travels through the sky
cross-legged, as if he were a bird with wings; [vii] he touches and strokes with his
hand the sun and moon, [things] of such great iddhi and such great power; [viii] he
holds mastery with his body as far as the world of Brahm%.6

Next, iddhi-pdda is explained as 'that path or way that conduces to the gaining
of iddhi, the repeated gaining of iddhi' ( y o maggo ya patipadii iddhi-ldbhdya
iddhi-patildbhiiya samvattati); iddhi-pdda-bhdvand or 'the development of iddhipdda' is explained by the basic iddhi-pdda formula; finally iddhi-piida-bhiivandgHminT patipadii or 'the way leading to the development of iddhi-pdda' is
explained as the noble eight-factored path (ariyo a.t.thaiigiko maggo).
This explanation of these four expressions is significant in two ways. First,
it is clear that the notion of the iddhi-pddas is consistently and directly linked to
the stock description of eightfold iddhi in the Nikiiyas-in
fact this stock

S V 276, 285-8 ( X 4).
The passages in question abbreviate this stock formula; for the full text see, e.g., S V 264:
bhikkhu ... anekavihiiam iddhi-vidhum paccanubhoti. eko pi hutvd bahudhd hori, bahudhd pi hutvd
eko hoti; dvibhcivam tiro-bhdvam liro-kuddam tiro-pdkdram tiro-pabbatae asaj~amdnogacchati
seyyathd pi dkcise; pa!haviyci pi ummuj~a-nimmuj~am
karoti seyyarhd pi udake; udake pi abhijjarncne
gacchati seyyathd pi pathaviyci; dkdse pi pallarikena kamati seyyathd pi pukkhi sakuno; imr pi
candima-suriye evam mahiddhike evam mahdnubhdve pdnind parimasaii parimaj~aii;ydva brahmalokd pi kciyena va samvatteti. (Vism XI1 69 takes dvibhdvam tiro-hhdvam as involving a distinct
iddhi which gives a list of eight iddhis; the syntax of the Nikgya formula might be read as
suggesting only seven distinct iddhis.)
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description occurs on no less than fifteen occasions in the iddhi-pada-~amyutta.~
Secondly, the linking of the development of the iddhi-pddas to the noble
eight-factored path brings the iddhi-padas right into the main stream of
spiritual practice as understood in the Nikiiyas. In this connection one must
note that, in addition to being frequently linked to eightfold iddhi, the
iddhi-padas are also linked on some sixteen occasions to the destruction of the
~ S U V UorS ,of d u k k h a s Thus it is said that Moggalliina and the Tathiigata enjoy
eightfold iddhi as a result of developing and making great the four iddhi-padas;
but at the same time it is also said that as a result of making great and
developing the four iddhi-padas they attain and dwell in the liberation of mind
s . course,
~
an understanding of the iddhi-padas as
that is without ~ ~ a v a Of
something fundamental to the path to awakening would appear to be already
inherent in their being included in the list of the seven sets. What is of interest,
then, is the relationship in the Nikiiyas between the specific notion of eightfold
iddhi and the more general notion of iddhi as 'success' or 'spiritual growth'.
A considerable proportion of the iddhi-pGda-samyutta appears to be concerned with the analysis of the iddhi-padas as skill in meditation technique; that
is to say, what is emphasized is 'the gaining of success, the repeated gaining of
success' and the particular skills that are needed if this is to be accomplished.
In this connection we find an extended iddhi-pEda formula:
Here, bhikkhus, a b h i k k h u develops the iddhi-pida that is furnished both with
chanda-samddhi and p a d h i n a - s a p k h i r a s : 'The desire to act in me will not be too
slack; it will not be dispersed without.' He dwells conscious of after and before; as
before, so after; as after, so before; as below, so above; as above, so below; as by
day, so by night; as by night, so by day. Thus by means of an open and
untrammelled mind he develops a shining consciousness. l o

This is then repeated three more times for the remaining iddhi-piidas, substituting 'strength' (viriya), 'mind' (citta) and 'investigation' (vimamsa) in turn for
'the desire to act' (chanda).
One version of this extended formula adds some further explanations in a
form similar to the 'word analysis' (pada-bhiijaniya) found in the Vinaya-pifaka,
the Niddesa and Vibhariga.' ' Chanda that is too slack is chanda associated with
idleness (kosaj~a);chanda that is too vigorous is chanda associated with
restlessness (uddhacca); chanda that is withdrawn within is chanda associated
with sleepiness and drowsiness (thina-middha);chanda that is dispersed without
is chanda dispersed after the five kinds of object of sense-desire (paiica-kcmagune arabbha anuvikkhitto anuvisafo). 'Dwelling conscious of after and before'
is said to mean that one's safifia or 'idea' of after and before is well grasped,
S V 264,267,271,274,280,282,283,284,286 ( x 2), 287 ( x 2). 288,289; cf. D I1 213.
S V 254 ( x 2), 255 ( x 2), 257,266,268,271,275,280,282,284,285 ( x 2), 259,290.
S V 288-90.
l o S V 263-4, 264, 271, 276-7, 281: iti me chando nu ca atilino bhavissati, nu ca atipaggahito
bhavissati, nu ca aj~haltamsamkhitto bhavissati, nu ca bahiddhd vikkhitto bhavissati. pacchd-pure
saAAica viharati, yathdpure talhdpacchd, yathd pacchd tuzhd pure, yathd adho tathd uddham, yathd
uddham tathd adho, yathd diva tathd rattim, yathd rattim tatha divd. it; vivafena celusd apariyonaddhena cetasd sappabhdsam cittam bhdveli.
" S V 277-8.
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brought to mind well, well remembered, well penetrated by wisdom (pacchipure sar?n"2 suggahitd hoti sumanasikatd sudharita suppa.tividdhi paiZiiya).
'Dwelling as below so above' is explained with reference to contemplation of
the various parts of the body from the toes to the crown of the head (described
in the same terms as the relevant aspect of kZyhnupassanrF).With regard to 'as
by day, so by night' it is explained that by whatever aspects, marks and signs
the bhikkhu develops the iddhi-pEda furnished with chanda-samddhi-padhLFnasamkhZra during the day, he develops it by those same aspects, marks and
signs during the night (yehi Ckarehi yehi lirigehi yehi nimittehi diva chanda-samtidhi-padhdna-samkhHra-samannagatamiddhi-padam bhiiveti, so tehi dkarehi tehi
lirigehi tehi nimittehi rattim . .. bhaveti). Finally developing a shining consciousness is further explained: the bhikkhu's awareness of light is well learnt, his
awareness of radiance is well established (bhikkhuno slloka-saXi suggahitd hoti
diva-safi6a svadhitthita).
The terminology involved here is in part reminiscent of the description of
the preparations for meditation practice and the abandoning of the five
hindrances elsewhere in the Nikayas.13 The general tenor of the extended
formula and its detailed analysis suggest that what we are concerned with is the
acquiring of skill and facility in meditation attainment. It is worth noting the
particular incidents and circumstances associated with the extended formula in
the iddhi-pida-samyutta.
In the first place it is given as descriptive of the practice of the Bodhisatta
himself prior to his awakening. As a result of developing the iddhi-padas in this
way, he develops what are elsewhere called the six abhinlfids or 'direct knowledges': eightfold iddhi, the divine ear (dibba-sofa), knowledge encompassing
the mind [of others] (ceto-pariya-filna),knowledge of the recollection of former
lives (pubbe-nivZshnussati-kina),knowledge of the rise and fall of beings
(acutupapatti-Kina), knowledge of the destruction of the Zsavas (Esaviinam
khaya-6dnam).
Another sutta15 tells how the Buddha requests Moggalliina to stir and
l Z I have taken divri in divri-sa%d as a feminine substantive corresponding to Skt div, which is
usually masculine but which does occur as a feminine in the Vedas and later Skt in the sense of
'heaven' or 'sky' (see MW, s.v. 3. div, dyu); MW cites the sense of 'brightness' for the masculine in
the RV. It is more usual to take divd as an adverb, 'by day' (cf. PED, s.v. divd, which cites further
examples of the expression divd-saAfiri), but this seems to make little sense in the present context.
Spk I11 260 comments: 'A bhikkhu sitting down in an open space brings to mind the awareness of
light; sometimes he closes his eyes, sometimes he opens them; when he closes them after having
had them open and one direction is clear to him as though he were looking around, then the
awareness of light is called "arisen". Divd-saAAri is a name for this too. When this occurs at night it
is called "well learnt".' (yo bhikkhu arigane nisiditvri dloka-saAAam manasikaroti kdlena nimmileti
kcilena ummileti, ath'assa yadd nimmilentassiipi ummiletvd olokentassa viya eka sadisam eva upat!hriti tad5 dloka-saAAd jritd ndma hoti. diva-safiriri ti pi tass'eva ndmatn. sd puna rattim uppa~~amdnd
suggahitd ncIma hoti.) In the Digha description of the abandoning of the five nivaranas prior to the
arising of jhrina, dloka-saArir7,along with sati and sampajafiiia, is opposed to thiiza-middha (D I 7 1).
l 3 This is discussed fully in Chapter 5.
l 4 S V 263-6; cf. A 111 82, which also associates the iddhi-pddas with the practice of the
bodhisatta. T h 233 also links the realization of the six abhififids to the development of the
iddhi-pddas.
I s SV269-71.
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arouse (samvejeti) a group of bhikkhus who are described as 'excited, complacent, unsteady, noisy, talking freely, of lost mindfulness, without clear comprehension, unconcentrated, with wandering minds and faculties uncontrolled'
(ud&atd unnajci capalii mukhar5 vikinna-vEcci mu~~ha-ssatino
asampajiimi aasamahita vibbhata-cittGpGkatindriy6).Moggalliina then contrives an iddhi (iddhiibhisamkhciram abhisamkharesi) such that with his big toe he causes the house in
which the bhikkhus are staying to shake and tremble. Suitably stirred, the
bhikkhus then question the Buddha about the incident, who explains that it is
through developing the iddhi-padas in the manner described that Moggallana is
of such great power, and dwells in the liberation of mind that is without
iiwvas. The implication is that the development of the iddhi-pidas is also the
remedy for the bhikkhus' lack of mindfulness and concentration.
3. The suttanta-bhGjaniya of the Vibhariga
The suttanta-bhcijaniya or 'analysis according to Suttanta' of the iddhi-padavibhariga16 gives an exposition of the basic iddhi-pZda formula that is more or
less the same as that given in the iddhi-pcida-samyutta. It differs in only one or
two respects, and adds a basic commentary defining some of the key terms.
Where the Samyutta-nikciya defines chanda-sumadhi as concentration gained
depending on the desire to act (chandam nissiiya), the Vibhariga describes it as
concentration or one-pointedness of mind gained by making the desire to act
the 'overlord' or 'dominant' (chandam adhipatim karitvii). The technical notion
of chanda, viriya, citta and vimams5 as 'dominant' is found developed in the
early Abhidhamma literature, but appears to be lacking from the four primary
Nikr?yas.17 According to the Dhammasarigani one of chanda, viriya, citta or
vimamsa may act as dominant in certain kinds of c o n s ~ i o u s n e s sThis
. ~ ~ notion
is then found in the Puffhanu as the third of the twenty-four conditions
(paccayas), namely adhipati-paccaya.' Rather little can be gleaned from the
canonical texts concerning the notion of adhipati; the Visuddhimagga makes
the following general comment:
A dhamma that is contributory in the sense of being most powerful is an
adhipati-paccaya . . . The four dhammas termed chanda, viriya, citta, vlmamsci
should be understood as adhipati-paccaya, but not [all] at once, for when citta
occurs having made chanda the chief, the most powerful, then just chanda is the
adhipati not the others. The method is the same for the others.20

To return to the iddhi-pcida-vibhariga, padhana-samkharas are once more
elucidated by reference to the summa-ppadh6na formula. The final statement

Vibh 216-20.
Such expressions as attirdhipatteyya, lokirdhiputeyya, dhummirdhipateyya ( A 1 147-9) and
satridhipateyyii sabbe dhamma ( A IV 338-9; V 106-7) are found in the Nikiyas.
l a See below, p. 320.
l 9 See Dukap 2.
2 0 Vism XVII 72: je,t,thaka,t,thena upnkdrako dhammo adhipati-paccayo ... chanda-viriya-ciftavimamsd-samkhdtii cuttiiro dhammii adhipati-paccayo ti vedirabbd, no ca kho ekato, yadi hi chandam
dhuram chandum jer!hakam katvii cittam pattati, tad6 chando va adhipati, nu itare. esa nayo sesesu.
l6

l7
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summing up the iddhi-pclda as a whole is slightly different from the Samyutta
version, but does not seem to diverge in intent:
There is thus this chanda-samadhi, these padhana-samkhiiras; collecting and grouping this together, it is termed chanda-samrldhi-padhBna-~arpkhEra.~~

The whole of this initial analysis is given in full for each of the four
iddhi-pddas (substituting viriya, citta or vimamscl as appropriate). Further
definitions of key terms are then appended: of chanda, viriya, citta or vimamsd;
of samddhi, padhdna-samkhclras, iddhi and iddhi-pdda. For the most part these
consist in simply applying the appropriate Dhammasarigani register of terms;
thus viriya and padhdna-samkhclra are both defined by the full register of terms
for viriya, vimams5 by that for pafifid, citta by that for citta, samcldhi by that
for one-pointedness of mind (cittass'ekaggatcl). Chanda is the one term not
defined in the Dhammasangani and is here glossed as 'purpose, purposiveness,
the desire to act, skilful wholesome purpose'.22 The explanations of 'success'
(iddhi) and 'basis of success' (iddhi-pdda) are worth quoting in full:
'Success' is that which of these dhammas is success, thorough success, succeeding,
thorough succeeding, gaining, regaining, attainment, thorough attaintment, experiencing, realization, accomplishment.23

What is interesting about this is that iddhi is here taken in rather general terms.
If we are to take seriously the Nikgya background to this, where the iddhipcldas are at once associated with eightfold iddhi and the ultimate spiritual
goal, then the implications of the Vibhariga definition must be, I think, that
eightfold iddhi should be seen as nothing different from meditational success in
general. That is to say, both eightfold iddhi and the liberation of mind that is
without clsavas are simply two aspects of what is basically one skill or facility
of mind. Precisely the same 'success' that allows the bhikkhu to develop
eightfold iddhi allows him to develop the liberation of mind that is without
clsavas. As for 'basis of success' itself, it is explained as:
The aggregate of feeling, the aggregate of conception, the aggregate of formations,
the aggregate of consciousness of one who is thus [i.e. has 'success'].24

In other words the totality of mental dhammas associated with some form of
meditational success is to be regarded as the basis for that success. To sum up,
we can say that a 'basis of success' consists of the aggregate of dhammas
2 1 Vibh 216: iti ayari ca chanda-samddhi ime ca padhdna-samkhdrd, tad ekaj~ham
abhisamyGhitvd
abhisamkhipitvd chanda-samddhi-padhcina-swkhdro tveva samkhyam gacchati.
2 2 Ibid.: chando chandikatd kattu-kamyatd kusalo dhamma-cchando. The northern tradition also
defines chanda as the desire to act (kart!-kdmatd); see Abhidh-k 54; Abhidh-di 69; Abhidh-sam
Trsl 7. In expressions such as kdma-cchanda and chanda-rdga in the Nikiiyas, chanda seems to
connote 'desire' in an unskilful sense; clearly this is not so in the early Abhidhamma texts. In the
later Abhidhamma chanda is classed as a neutral cetasika that may be either skilful or unskilful
depending on associated cetasikas (e.g. Vism XIV 133-84); cf. the use of chanda in the samma-ppadhdna formula.
2 3 Vibh 217: iddhi ?i yd tesam dhammdnam iddhi samiddhi ijjhand samijjhand lfbho pa,tildbho
patti sampattiphusand sacchikiriyd upasampadd.
2 4 Ibid.: iddhi-pddo ti tathd-bh8tassa vedand-kkhandho saAAd-kkhandho samkhdra-kkhandho
viAAdna-kkhandho.
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contributing to a 'success', but of particular importance in establishing and
promoting that success is the interaction of concentration (gained by one of
four ways) and forces of endeavour.

4. The comrnentarial analysis
The commentarial analysis, in the first place, reiterates the basic analysis of
the Samyutta-nikiya and suttanta-bhdjaniya: chanda-samidhi is concentration
motivated by chanda (chanda-hetuka), o r headed by chanda (chand6dhika); it is
a term for samcSdhi that has been achieved by making chanda, which is the
desire to act the adhipati; padhclna-sai-nkhiras are samkhdras that constitute
padhdna, and is a n expression for viriya that accomplishes the four functions of
right endeavour.25The commentaries then go on to define iddhi and iddhi-pdda
in terms rather more precise than those so far encountered:
iddlzi-pdda, i.e. ... that which constitutes a basis in the sense of a foundation for
chanda-samidhi-padhina-samkhirasassociated with skilful citta, such as access,
jhdna and so on, which are [collectively]designated 'success'; the sum of remaining
citta and cetasika is the meaning.26
I n other words, 'success' is seen in terms of either access concentration
(upacira) o r jhclna, and is constituted by chanda-sumEdhi (or viriya-samddhi,
etc.) and padhdna-samkhdras; the remaining consciousness and consciousness
factors are the basis for that success. This position appears to be subsequently
summed up in the following:
Here, then, the three dhammas termed chanda-samridhi-padhina-samkhdras[i.e.
chanda, sarnr7dhi and viriya] are both successes and bases of success, while the
remaining associated four aggregates are just bases of success.27
The Samyutta commentary spells this out:
Now, in the iddhi-pdda-vibhariga according to the method beginning [with the
words] 'the aggregate of feeling of one who is thus', the remaining immaterial
dhammas that are furnished with these [three] dhammas are said to be 'bases of
success'. Moreover these three dhammas are both successes and bases of success.
How? Because for one who is developing chanda, chanda is called the success,
samddhi and padhdna-samkhdras are called the basis for the success of chanda; for
one developing samdhi, samddhi is called the success, chanda and padhdna-samkhdras are called the basis for the success of samdu'hi; for one developing padhdnasamkhdras, padhdna-samkhdras are called the success, chanda and samddhi are
called the basis for the success of padhdna-samkhdras. For in the case of associated
dhammas, when one succeeds, the remaining succeed too.28
Sv I1 641 = Vibh-a 303.
Sv I1 641 = Vibh-a 303 = Vism XI1 52: iddhi-pddam ti ... iddhi ti samkhyam gatdnam
upacdra-j~hdn2di-kusala-citta-sampayu
ta
chanda-samddhi-padhdna-smkhdrrinamadhi?.thdnaf!hena pdda-bhtitam sesa-citta-cetasika-rdsi
ti attho.
2 7 Vibh-a 306: ettha tayo chanda-samddhi-padhdna-samkhdra-satpkh&Cdhamma iddhipi honti
iddhi-piidi pi. sesd pana sampayuttakd cattdro khandhd iddhi-pddd yeva.
2 8 Spk 111 255-6: iddhi-pdda-vibhange pana yo tathd-bhtitassa vedand-kkhandho ti ddind nayena
imehi dhammehi samanndgatd sesa-arcpino dhammd iddhi-pddd ti vutta. api ca ime pi tayo dhammd
iddhipi honti iddhi-pdddpi. katham. chandam hi bhdvayato chando iddhi ndma hoti, samddhi-padhdnasamkhdrd chandiddhi-pddo ndma. samddhim bhdventassa samddhi iddhi ndma hoti, chanda-padhdnaZS
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Both the Samyutta and Vibhariga commentaries devote some considerable
space to an analysis of the details of all this for each of the four iddhi-pcidas.
From the point of view of present concerns the above suffices. What has been
presented of the commentarial analysis so far considers the notion of iddhipada by way of the internal relationships that exist between various mental
factors at the time the bhikkhu achieves access concentration or jhcina. But this
does not exhaust the matter, the full significance of the notion of iddhi-pzda
has yet to be brought out:
It should be understood that the prior stage is also called the basis of success and
that [subsequent] acquisition [of jhana, etc.] is called the success. The meaning of
this should be explained in terms of either access or insight: the preparation for
first jhana is called the basis of success, first jhana is the success ... the insight for
the path of stream-attainment is called the basis of success, the path of streamattainment is called the success ... It can also be explained just in terms of
acquisition: the first jhana is called the basis of success, the second jhana the
success; the second jhana is called the basis of success, the third jhana success ... 2 9

The significance of this is that it shifts the scale. From considering the
dynamic of 'success' at a given moment within a particular variety of consciousness, we move to a consideration of it from the point of view of a series
of successes: how one success leads to another. This notion of iddhi-pcida is,
then, a relative one. What is to be regarded as iddhi and what as iddhi-pada
depends on the particular perspective adopted. In particular, however, the
notion of iddhi-pada points to the significance of the interplay between samcidhi
and padhanu-samkhiras along with chanda, viriya, citta and vimamsa in consolidating and furthering the process of meditational attainment:
The iddhi-padas: here iddhi [means] 'it succeeds'; 'it succeeds fully, it is accomplished' is the meaning. Alternatively iddhi also [means] 'by means of it beings succeed,
are successful, matured, exalted'. According to the first meaning an iddhi-pada is 'a
pdda that is just iddhi'; an item of iddhi is the meaning. According to the second
meaning an iddhi-pada is 'a pada for iddhi'; pada, i.e. foundation; 'the means of
acquiring' is the meaning. For, since by means of it they [beingsldhammas?] reach
and obtain success in the sense of progressively higher attainments, therefore it is
called a ~ a d a . ~ O

In summing up, the Vibhanga commentary reiterates that neither iddhi nor
samkhdra samddhiddhiyd pddo ndma. padhdna-samkhdre bhdventassa padhdna-samkhdrd iddhi
ndma hoti, chanda-samddhi padhdna-samkhdriddhiyd pado ndma. sampayutta-dhammesu hi ekasmim
ijjhamdne sesd pi ijjhanti yeva.
2 9 Vibh-a 307: api ca pubba-bhdgo iddhi-pddo ndma payildbho iddhi ndmd ti veditabbo. ayam
attho upacdrena vd vipassandya vd dipetabbo. pafhama-j~hdna-parikammamhi iddhi-pddo ndrna,
pafhama-jjhdnum iddhi ndma ... sot&patti-maggassa vipassand iddhi-pddo ndma, soz2pazti-maggo
iddhi ndma .. . pafilGbhen&pi dipetum vattati yeva. pafhama-jijhdnarp iddhi-pddo ndma, dutiya-jijhdnam
iddhi ndmu; dutiya-j~hdnamiddhi-pddo ndma, tatiya-j~hdnamiddhi ndma ... ( C f . Sv I1 642; Spk 111
256. The notion ofpubba-bhdga and its connection with the concepts of upacdra and parikamma is
taken up below, Chapter 10.5.)
j0 Vibh-a 303 (cf. Ud-a 304-5; Nidd-a I 66): iddhi-pddd
ti ettha ijjhati ti iddhi; samijhati
nipphaj~atiti attho. ijjhanti vd etdya sattd iddhci vuddhd ukkamsagatd honti ti pi iddhi. pa,thamenaffhena iddhi eva pddo ti iddhi-pddo; iddhi-koffhdso ti attho. dutiyenaghena iddhiyd pddo ti iddhi-pddo.
pido ti patiffhd, adhigamtipdyo ti attho. tena hi yasmd upartipari visesa-samkhdtam iddhim paj~anti
pdpunanti tasmdpddo ti vuccati.
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pGda is a term for anything other than the four aggregates in a s s ~ c i a t i o n . ~ ~
The notion of iddhi-pGda simply provides one way of looking at the relationships that exist between the dhammas that make up the aggregates. But the
commentary continues:
But while this is said, they say that it [i.e. iddhi-pdda] would be an expression just
for the four aggregates had not the Teacher further on given what is called the
uttara-cCh-bhdjaniya, because in the uttara-c$a-bhiijaniya it is said that just chanda
is chandiddhi-pdda, just viriya . . . just citta . . . just vimamsd is vimamsiddhi-p~ida.~~

The uttara-cG-bhiijaniya appears to refer to the final section of the abhidhamma-bhGjaniya of the iddhi-piida-vibh~riga.~~
According to the method of the
uttara-ciila-bhiijaniya, at the time of lokuttara or 'transcendent' skilful consciousness, chanda alone (or viriya, citta or vimamsii) is to be viewed as the
'basis of success' and remaining dhammas are associated with the basis of
. ~ ~other words the four iddhi-pidas are simply chanda,
success, ~ h a n d a In
viriya, citta and vimamsG in association with lokuttara-kusala-citta.
This brings us to the question of the iddhi-piidas as nipphanna and anipphannu. The precise significance of this pair of terms is not entirely clear; their
application to the list of twenty-eight varieties of materiality or 'form' (riipa) is
perhaps most easily intelligible. According to this classification the ten anipphanna-riipas are simply terms for different modes or aspects of the eighteen
nipphanna-riipas in combination; anipphanna-riipas are not separate realities in
their own right.35 Rather similarly, then, it might be argued that iddhi and
iddhi-pCda simply describe different relations and aspects of the four mental
aggregates in combination, they do not designate particular really existing
d h ~ m r n a s The
. ~ ~ view that either iddhi or iddhi-piida is anipphanna is rejected,
however, in the a.t.thakathii~.~~
The Vibhanga commentary does not say why
3 1 Vibh-a 308: evam idhbpi iddhi ti vd pado ti vd nu afitiassa kassaci adhivacanam sampayuttakdnam catunnam khandhdnam yeva adhivacanan ti.
3 2 Ibid.: evam vutte pana idam ahamsu catunnam khandhdnam eva adhivacanam bhdveyya yadi
satthd parato uttara-ctibbhdjaniyam ndma nu dhareyya; uttara-c&-bhijaniye pana chando yeva
chandiddhi-pddo, viriyam eva, cittam eva, vimamsd va vimamsiddhi-pddo ti kathitan ti.
3 3 Vibh 223.18-224.16.
3 4 This is discussed more fully in Chapter 10; see pp. 326-7, 337.
3 5 Cf. Y. Karunadasa, The Buddhist Analysis of Matter, Colombo, 1967, pp. 67-8. The
distinguishing of the different classes of rtipa (upddalno updda; nipphanna/anipphanna) seems to
concern distinctions of the relative order of things. From the point of view of the primary order
there are only the four mahb-bhtitas @a!havi, dpo, tejo, vdyo). Dependent on these arises the body
of a being: cakkhu, sota, ghdna, jivhd, kdya, rtipa, sadda, gandha, rasa, pho,t!habba (not distinguished from pa,ihavi, tejo and vdyo), itthindriya, purisindriya, jivifindriya, hadaya-vatthu, kabalirikdradhbra. All the preceding are nipphannu or conditioned 'realities', but there is a further order: the
two vifitiattis; lahutd, mudutd, kamman"8atd; upacayu, santati, jaratd, aniccatd; dk6sa. These last ten
items are anipphanna, they have no separate existence.
3 6 DAT 11 268 defines anipphanna in the present context as 'unsubstantiated from the point of
ultimate meaning; "it does not exist" is the meaning' @aramatthato asiddho, natthi ti attho).
3 7 There is some confusion in the MSS and editions concerning the precise nature of the view
to be rejected. Sv I1 642 has kecipana nipphannd iddhi anipphanno iddhi-piido ti vadanti (though all
Sinhalese MSS apparently omit the words nipphannd iddhi); Spk 111 256 has just keci pana
anipphanno iddhi-pddo ti vadanti (no variants recorded); Vibh-a 308 has keci pana iddhi ndma
anipphannd iddhi-pddo nipphanno ti vadimsu (no variants recorded). D A T I1 268 attributes the view
to the Abhayagiriviisins, commenting that some among them were of the view that iddhi is
anipphanna, but iddhi-pdda nipphanna, while others that iddhi-pdda also is anipphanna (keci ti
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exactly,3s b u t t h e Digha a n d Samyutta commentaries regard t h e view a s
refuted by t h e uttara-ci&~-bh?ijaniya.~~
Presumably the point is t h a t in the
uttara-ccja-bhiijaniya the terms iddhi a n d iddhi-pdda d o refer t o distinct really
existing dhammas, namely chanda/viriya/citta/virnams?i
a n d lokuttara-citta respectively.

5. The desire to act, strength, mind and investigation
T h e Nikiiyas a n d A b h i d h a m m a talk of gaining samzdhi o r 'concentration'
depending o n o r b y m a k i n g d o m i n a n t t h e desire t o act (chanda), strength
(viriya), m i n d (citta) or investigation (vimamsd). H o w is this understood?
N o t h i n g m o r e is said in the canonical texts, b u t the commentarial tradition
preserves a full a n d vivid simile t h a t is o f some interest:
It is like the case of four ministers who, aspiring to a position, lived in close
association with the king. One was energetic in waiting upon [the king]; knowing
the king's wishes and desires, he waited upon him night and day; he pleased the
king and obtained a position. The one who produces transcendent dhanzma with
chanda as chief should be understood as like him. Another, however, thought: 'I
cannot wait upon the king daily; when a task needs to be done I shall please him by
my valour.' When there was trouble on the borders he was posted by the king, and
having crushed the enemy by means of his valour he obtained a position. The one
who produces transcendent d h a m m a with viriya as chief should be understood as
like him. Another thought: 'Waiting upon the king daily, taking swords and
arrows on the chest is burdensome. I shall please the king by the power of my
counsel.' Having pleased the king by providing counsel by means of his grasp of
state craft, he obtained a position. The one who produces transcendent d h a m m a
with citta as chief should be understood as like him. Another thought: 'What need
of waiting upon [the king], and so on? Surely kings grant positions to those of
[good] birth. When the king grants [a position] to such a one he will grant it to me.'
So relying solely on his possession of [good] birth, he obtained a position. The one
who produces transcendent d h a m m a with vimamsd as chief, relying on thoroughly
purified vimamsci should be understood as like him.40

Abhayagiri-vdsino tesu ekacce iddhi ndma anipphanna iddhi-pddo nipphanno ti vadanti. ekacce
iddhi-pddo pi anipphanno ti vadanti).
3 8 Vibh-a 308: 'In refutation of their opinion it was agreed that both iddhi and iddhi-pdda are
nipphanna and afflicted by the three marks.' (tesam vacanam pafikkhipitvd iddhi pi iddhi-pddo pi
nipphanno ti-lakkhanabbhdhato ti sanniffhdnam katam.)
3 9 Sv I1 64-2 = Spk 111 256: 'In order to defeat their view what is called the uttara-cglika-vdra
has come down in the Abhidhamma [-pifakaj.' (tesam vdda-maddanatthdya abhidhamme uttaracaika-vdro ndma dgato.)
4 0 SV I1 642-3 = Spk 111 256-7: tattha yathd catusu amaccesu fhdnantaram patthetvd rdjdnam
upanissdya viharantesu eko upaffhcine chanda-jdto raiiiio aj~hdsayaiica ruciii ca iiatvd divh ca ratto ca
upaffhahanto rdjdnam drddhetvd thanantaram pcipuni. yathd so evam chanda-dhurena lokuttaradhamma-nibbattako veditabbo. eko pana divase divase upafthdtum nu sakkomi, uppanne kicce
parakkamena drddhessdmi ti kupite paccante raiiiid pahito parakkamena sarru-maddanam katvd
fhdnantaram pdpuni. yathd so evam viriya-dhurena lokuttara-dhamma-nibbattako veditabbo, eko
divase divase upatzhcinam urena satti-sara-paficchanam pi bhdro yeva, manta-balena drddhessdmi ti
khatta-viJJdya kata-paricayatd manta-samvidhdnena rdjdnam cirddhetvd thdnantaram pdpuni. yathd
so evam citta-dhurena lokuttara-dhamma-nibbattako veditabbo. aparo kim imehi upa!!hdn8dihi
rdjdno ndma jdti-sampannassa thdnantaram denti, tddisassa dento mayham dassati ti jati-sampattim
eva nissdya fhdnantaram pdpuni. yathd so evam suparisuddham vimamsam nissdya vimamsd-dhuro
lokuttara-dhamma-nibbaiiako veditabbo ti.
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The above version is taken from the Digha and Samyutta commentaries. Its
basic import is plain enough. What we have are four different means by which
one achieves one's purpose. The illustrations for chanda and viriya are in
keeping with the way these two terms are explained elsewhere in the literature,
but when it comes to citta and vimamsa there are problems. The Vibhanga
commentary's version of this simile inverts the illustrations for citta and
vimamsii, so we have citta illustrated by good birth, and vimamsa by the power
of counsel.41 Are we to assume that one version is simply a mistake? Or does
each version have its own logic? The reasoning behind the Digha and Samyutta
commentaries version would seem to be that chanda, viriya, citta and vimamsZ
represent progressively easier means of achieving one's purpose: the one who
most easil achieves his purpose spiritually is the one in whom vimamsa
(identified with pan"n"i or 'wisdom' in the Vibhanga) is thoroughly purified; he
is therefore likened to someone easily obtaining a desired position simply on
account of his good birth.
On the other hand, it would seem more natural to associate manta
('counsel') with vimamsa ('investigation', 'inspection', 'reflection' and, like
manla, a derivative from the root man) than with citta ('mind', 'consciousness').
It is easy to see why vimamsZ's nature should be illustrated as giving wise
counsel, but not so easy to see why citta's should. Why might citta's nature be
likened to good birth? One function of the notion of citta in the Abhidhamma
literature is to indicate a hierarchy of 'minds' or 'consciousnesses'. Citta may
be of many different kinds and of different levels. For example it may belong
to the sphere of sense-desire (kdmrivacara), to the sphere of form (rGpcivacara),
to the sphere of the formless (ar27p6vacara) or it may transcend these (lokuttara).
Thus the lengthy account of the term citta in the Atthasdini lays great
emphasis on the variegated nature of citta, and citta is sometimes expressly
said to be of different 'births' or 'classes' (jiti)4z it is mind that ultimately
distinguishes beings. This conception of citta would seem to fit rather well with
its being likened to good birth. One who achieves his purposes by citta,
achieves it by his own nature, his own natural level of mind, like one who gets
what he wants by virtue of his good birth. But this may not always be enough:

Y.

'Although of good birth someone might not be a counsellor; when some matter
arises that must be dealt with by counsel, I shall gain a position.' Thinking this the
fourth relied on counsel.43

On balance, it seems to me that the Vibhanga commentary's assignation of the
four illustrations works rather better than the Samyutta commentary's.

4 1 Vibh-a 305-6; cf. Moh 160. DAT I1 269 notes the discrepancy, but offers no explanation
(sammohavinodaniyam pana cittiddhi-pcidassa jriti-sampatti-sadisat8 vimamsiddhi-pcidassa mantabala-sadisatci ca yojitci).
4 2 AS 63-6; a considerable amount is made of the play on citta/citra meaning 'variegated' (As
63). Vism XIV 82 (cf. Abhidh-av 2): jdti-vasena tividham kusalam akusalatn avydkatati ca.
4 3 Vibh-a 305-6: caturtho jcilimci pi eko amantaniyo hoti, mantena kattabba-kicce uppanne
cihdrapesscim'etam ~hcinantaranti mantam avassayi.
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6. The northern tradition and the Nettippakarana

Buddhist Sanskrit sources preserve a slightly different version of the 'bases
of success' formula; I quote from the Arthaviniicaya-slTtra as a representative
source:
catvdra yddhi-pdddh. tatra bhiksavah katame catvara yddhi-pGdGh. iha bhiksavo
bhiksui [ i ] chanda-samddhi-prahZpa-sayskGra-samanvgatamyddhi-pddam bhdvayati viveka-niiritam viraga-niiritam nirodha-niiritam vyavasarga-parinatam; dtmachando ncitilino bhavisyati ncitipragyhitah. [ii] virya-sumadhi-prahana-samskdrasamanvdgatam yddhi-pddam .. . ncitipragyhitah. [iii] citta-samcidhi-prahdna-samskdrasamanvdgatam yddhi-pddam ... n2tipragyhitah. [iv] mimGmsd-samddhi-prahGnasamskGra-samanvdgatam yddhi-padam ... n a t i p r a g y i ~ i t a h . ~ ~

The differences between this and the P d i version are in many ways minor,
but neverthless rather interesting. An obvious difference is the addition of the
viveka-niirita formula ('dependent on seclusion, dependent on dispassion,
dependent on cessation and ripening in release'). The viveka-nissita formula is
certainly common in the Nikiiyas, and I shall have occasion to discuss it some
detail in connection with the seven boj~harigas,but I have been unable to find
any canonical source that applies it to the four iddhi-padas. One passage of the
paracanonical Nettippakarana, however, does do so. I shall consider this
presently. It is difficult to believe that the Chinese Agamas do not preserve a
version of the rddhi-pada formula without the viveka-niirita formula, but in
extant Buddhist Sanskrit sources the inclusion of the viveka-niirita formula
appears to be the rule.45 In the Arthaviniicaya-sctra's version we also have the
addition of the refrain 'chanda (virya, citta, mimamsa) will not be too slack in
me, [it will not be] too vigorous in me'. This is not included in other Buddhist
Sanskrit sources, but is of some interest since it parallels the extended iddhipiida formula of the iddhi-pEda-samyutta.
The basic way of taking the yddhi-pada formula in Buddhist Sanskrit
sources closely parallels that of the Pali sources. Thus the four yddhi-padas as
'bases of success' are closely associated with the general notion of meditation
attainment. Where the PHli commentaries talk of access and jhana, Buddhist
Sanskrit sources talk of the particular nature of the yddhi-padas as s a m ~ i d h i . ~ ~
The first yddhi-pads is taken as furnished with chanda-samadhi and prahanaand so on, is samadlzi gained by making chanda,
s a m s k ~ i r a chanda-samadhi,
;~~
Artha 30-1.
I have been unable to find any exception to this rule apart from Konow's reconstruction of
the Skt text of the Daiasiihasrikii (pp. 96-7) which does not have the viveka-niirita formula for any
of the sets. Lamotte (Trait;, I11 1124) cites Paricavimiaii, ~atasiihasrikd,DaiabhCmika and
Mahdvyutpatti as all including viveka-niirita, etc., and was also apparently unable to find an
exception to the rule. The Chinese Agama version of the Cetokhila-sutta appears to include the
vivuka-nissiia formula where the Pili does not (see M I 103, Thich Minh Chau, op. cit., p. 95).
4 6 Bhdsya at Abhidh-k 385 gives two basic methods: either pdda is samddhi which is the basis
for cumulative success (yddhi) i.e. the accomplishment of all excellent qualities (sarva-guna-sampatti); alternatively rddhi itself is samddhi, and chanda, etc., are the pddas (cf. uttara-ct7la-bhcTjaniya
method, and see below, p. 337). Cf. Abhidh-h Trsl 117-9; Abhidh-sam Trsl 121; Satya Trsl 448;
Artha-n 219.
4 7 Artha-n 221 : chanda-samiidhii ca prahiina-samskdra6 ceti chanda-sanzddhi-prahipa-sapdairau.
44
45

idbhyiim samanviigatam sahitam yuktam rddhi-piidam bhiivayatiti.
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and so on, dominant ( a d h i ~ a t i )However,
.~~
prahma-samskiiras are, of course,
'forces of abandoning' rather than 'forces of endeavour'. Much of what has
already been said concerning samyak-prahiina is relevant here, though one
should note that the literature does not identify prahana-samskiiras with virya,
as it does the four samyak-prahiinas. Instead the northern literature provides a
list detailing just what forces of abandoning are intended: desire to act
(chanda), striving (vyiiyama), confidence (iraddha), tranquillity (prairabdhi),
mindfulness (smyti), clear comprehension (samprujanya), volition (cetanz),
equipoise ( u p e k ~ a )This,
. ~ ~ then, constitutes a rather more definite difference in
interpretation between the Pali tradition and the northern tradition, than does
the case of samma-ppadhiina/samyak-prahzna. This makes all the more interesting the following treatment of the iddhi-piidas preserved in the Nettippakarana:
Therein, one-pointedness of mind that has confidence as dominant-this is chandasumadhi. When consciousness is concentrated due to suppression of the defilements
either by the power of reflection or by the power of development-this
is
abandoning (pahanu). Therein, breathing in and out, initial and sustained thought,
ideas and feelings, mindfulness and thought-these are forces. Thus there is the
initial chanda-sumadhi, there is abandoning due to suppression of the defilements,
and there are these forces; [taking] both he develops the iddhi-prida furnished with
chanda-sumadhi-padhZna[sic]-samkhara,
dependent on seclusion, dependent on dispassion, dependent on cessation, ripening in release.50

One-pointedness of mind that has viriya, citta and vimamsii as dominant is
then treated in precisely the same way. Both the notion ofpahiina(-samkhCra)
and the association of the iddhi-padas with the viveka-nissita formula are

4 8 Abhidh-k-vy 601-2 quotes a Siitra source: siitrdt. uktam hi chandam cipi bhikjur adhipatip
krtvd labhate sumidhiel so'sya bhavati ckanda-samddhih. cittam [sic] viryam mimimsdm cipi
adhipatim krtvd labhate samidhim so'sya bhavati mim&si-samddhir iti. Cf. Abhidh-di 359;
Artha-n 220. Abhidh-sam Trsl 121 defines chanda-, virya-, citta- and mimiimsd-samidhi respectively as one-pointedness of mind attained by means of proper application of chanda, constant
application of virya, the power of concentration previously cultivated, hearing dharma and insight
respectively. The technical notion of adhipati does not appear to be developed in quite the same
way in northern Abhidharn~atreatises. Adhidh-h and Abhidh-k know the concept of adhipatipratyaya but it is not specifically related to chanda, virya, citta and minz&psd; it is rather an
alternative term for kdrana-hetu (productive cause) which is hetu in its most general aspect; see
Abhidh-h Trsl24; Abhidh-k 82-3,98-100.
4g Satya Trsl 42; Abhidh-sam Trsl 121; Madhydntavibhiga-bhisya IV 4 (Anacker, op. cit., pp.
247-8, 447); Abhidh-di 359 gives the same eight items substituting buddhi for samprajanya; A m ~ t a
Trsl205 gives a slightly different list of five: chanda, virya, smrti, samprajanpa, prrti, prairabdhi.
Nett 15: tattha yd saddhddhipateyyd cittekaggatd uyapz chanda-samddhi. samdhite citte
kilesdnam vikkhamhhanatdya patisamkhdna-balena vd bhdvand-balena vd idam pahdnam. lattha ye
assisa-passdsa-vitakka-vicdra-saAAd-vedayita-sara-sa~ppdime samkhdrd. iti purimako ca chanda.ramddhi kilesa-vikkhambhanatdya ca pahinam ime ca samkhdri, tad-uhhayam chanda-samddhipadhina-samkhdra-samanndgatam iddhi-pddam bhdveti viveka-nissitam virdga-nissitatn nirodha-nissitam vosagga-parindmircl. Nett-a (216) comments: "'This is abandoningn+oncentration that
achieves abandoning by suppression is "abandoning" is what is said, denoting that one abandons
by means of it; padhdnam is also a reading; "the pinnacle" is the meaning.' (idam pahdnan ti
vikkhamhhana-pahdna-sddhako samddhi pahdnan ti vutto; pajahati etenci ti katva, padhdnan ti pi
pLffho; aggo ti attho); padhdna (as an alternative reading) is thus taken in the sense of 'principal'
and not 'endeavour'. For the association of chanda and saddhd see below, pp. 114-5.
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characteristic of the northern tradition, and apart from this Netti passage seem
to be absent from the Piili t r a d i t i ~ n . ~ ~
However, the Netti interpretation still differs from that offered by Buddhist
Sanskrit texts; pahhna-samkhdra seems to be taken as a dvandva ('abandoning'
and 'forces') rather than a tatpurup ('forces of abandoning'), and the list of
samkhhras bears little resemblance to the one found in the northern texts. But
the fact that the Nettippakarana's treatment of the iddhi-pzdas diverges from
the usual treatment in Piili texts constitutes further evidence that at least
portions of the Netti 'were composed in North India at some time prior to the
introduction of the text into C e y l ~ n ' . ~ ~
In conclusion one might suggest that pahdna (abandoning) perhaps makes
better sense than padhhna (endeavour) as the original intention of the iddhipdda formula, in that it avoids the overlap with viriya in the second iddhi-pdda.
It would be interesting to know whether the Chinese Agamas preserve a
parallel to the iddhi-piida-samyutta passage that associates the summa-ppadhdna
formula with padhdna-samkhdra.

7. The iddhi-pzdas and the prolongation of life
The Mahdparinibbdna-sutta in the lead up to the Buddha's announcement
of his imminent parinibbhna represents the Buddha as declaring that 'anyone
who has developed and made great the four iddhi-pddas can, if he should so
wish, live on for a kappa or what remains of a kappa'.53 It is apparent from the
Piili a.t.thakath& and from Buddhist Sanskrit sources that the proper interpretation of this statement was already the subject of some controversy in ancient
times. Some of the views and issues involved in that controversy have been
discussed by P.S. Jaini, though his treatment is by no means exhaustive, and
remains rather i n c o n c l ~ s i v e .The
~ ~ problems posed by the notion of the
prolongation of life by means of the iddhi-pddas seem to have been seen as
basically two in number. First, given that the maximum potential lifespan of a
given individual is understood in Buddhist thought to be determined by past
kamma already at the time of conception, how precisely does a life-span come
5 1 The general equivalence of the iddhi-pddas to 'abandoning by suppression' and hence to
meditative absorption, however, is stated; e.g. Ps I1 69: imehi catuhi iddhi-pddehi vikkhambhanappahdnam.
5 2 Norman, PL, p. 110. Cf. Warder, IB, p. 342.
5 3 D I1 103: yassa kassaci cattdro iddhi-pddd bhdvitd bahulikatd ydnikard vatthu-katd anu,t,thitd
paricitd susamdraddhd, so dkankhamdno kappam vd tifiheyya kapp8vasesam vd. The Buddha then
goes on to say that the TathZgata is one who has so developed the iddhi-pddas. Ananda fails to
respond to the hint, whereupon the Buddha resolves to pass away in three months. When Ananda
subsequently exhorts him to live on for a kappa, the Buddha reprimands him and relates how on
fifteen previous occasions (which are listed) he also told Ananda how one who developed the
iddhi-pddas might live on for a kappa. This whole incident is related at D I1 102-9; S V 258-62; A
IV 308-12; Ud 62-4; it is also found in all extant versions of the Mahdparinirvdna-sutra, see Bareau,
RBB I1 147-94; for Bareau's discussion of the present iddhi-pdda formula, see id., pp. 151-6. The
formula concerning the iddhi-pddas and the prolongation of life is also found in the Cakkavattisihandda-sutta at D 111 77; this does not appear to count as one of the fifteen occasions referred to
in the Mahdparinibbdna-sutla.
5 4 P.S. Jaini, 'The Buddha's Prolongation of Life', BSOAS21 (1958), pp. 546-52.
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to be subsequently extended by the development of the iddhi-pzdas without
violating the laws of kamma-vipGka? Secondly, does kappa in this passage refer
to a mahi-kappa (i.e. cosmic aeon) or an Gyu-kappa (i.e. normal maximum
potential lifespan of a human being, namely one hundred years)?55 With
regard to the first point, a full exposition of the various moot points of
Abhidhamma raised here would, I think, need to be more extended and
searching than Jaini's introductory account, which seems to me to pass over
some of the subtle tie^.^^ I do not wish to embark on a full comparative
Abhidharma study on this question here, but shall confine myself to a few
comments on what I take to be the basic Theravldin Abhidhamma conception
of the issue.
The Visuddhimagga states that there are two kinds of death, namely timely
(kda-marana)-of which there are three varieties-and untimely (akila-maran^).^^ The Visuddhimagga's discussion here suggests that there are three
factors involved: the maximum potential lifespan of the human being in
general; the particular potential lifespan of a given individual; any adventitious
circumstances that might interfere with this and bring about untimely death.
The particular potential lifespan of a given individual will vary according to
the merit (pun"n"a) acquired as a result of previous janaka or 'productive'
kamma. What I have termed 'adventitious circumstances' are, of course,
understood to work within the law of kamma-vipGka, and are determined in
principle by what is called 'destructive' (upaghGtaka) or 'intervening' (upacchedaka) kamma.58This kind of kamma overrides and supplants weaker kamma,
and may be both skilful and unskilful. Presumably then, whether or not an
individual's potential lifespan is fulfilled depends on any unskilful destructive
kamma. When these principles are applied to the question of the iddhi-pidas
and the prolongation of life, what seems to be envisaged-at least as far as the
Pali commentaries are concerned-is that anyone in whom the iddhi-pidas are
fully developed will have complete mastery over any untimely death and live
out his full potential lifespan. In other words, the development of the iddhipidas constitutes a skilful 'destructive' kamma of a kind that overrides any
unskilful 'destructive' kamma.
How might this operate in the case of a Buddha? Presumably his merit
would be such that his potential lifespan would be more or less equivalent to
the maximum potential for a human being. Or perhaps, strictly speaking, a
Buddha's merit should be properly considered as infinite. In this case his
potential lifespan might in fact correspond to the duration of a great aeon.
Bareau gives the following as the outlook of the Mahiisgmghikas:
Puisque le corps de retribution du Buddha a Cte obtenu par lui pour avoir cultivk
les merites pendant beaucoup d'kres cosmiques (kalpa) infinies, sa vie est vraiment

Cf. Vibh 422: manusscinam kirtakam ciyu-ppamdnam. vassa-satam appam vci bhiyyo vci.
Specifically on the present passage see Sv I1 554-5; Mil 141-2; Kv 456-8; Kv-a 131-2;
Abhidh-k 43-4.
s 7 Vism VIII 2-3.
5 8 V i m VIII 2-3, XIX 13-6; Cf.Ps V 11-13.
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sans fin et indestructible. C'est pour le profit des Ctres vivants qu'il a cultive la voie
(mdrga) pendant beaucoup d'ires cosmiques et a r e p une vie illimitee.59
Certainly it seems that the understanding of kappa in the MahZparinibbGnasutta to mean maha-kappa is consistent with certain trends in Buddhist
thought. Even if the above was not actually the view of the Mahiisamghikas,
one might speculate that anyone or any school that interpreted kappa here to
mean maha-kappa would be basing their view on exactly this kind of thinking.
This would include a certain Mahiisiva-tthera, whose views are rejected by
B u d d h a g h o ~ a .For
~ ~ Buddhaghosa kappa here means not maha-kappa but
Zyu-kappa.
So which is the correct interpretation of kappa in the MahEparinibbZna-sutta
formula-maha-kappa
or Zyu-kappa? I think on balance the text of the
MahaparinibbZna-sutta as we have it, in its various r e c e n ~ i o n s points
, ~ ~ towards
maha-kappa as being the correct interpretation. A significant factor here is the
word kapprivasesa. The most likely meaning of this is surely 'the remainder of a
kappa'.62 For someone to say that he can live on 'for his lifespan or the
remainder of his lifespan' seems not to make very good sense; 'remainder of his
lifespan' in fact becomes redundant. However, if one is thinking of an
incalculable aeon, and envisaging someone speaking at some point during that
aeon, for him to say that he might live 'for an aeon or [at least] the remainder
of the aeon' makes rather better sense. Accordingly, in order to give kappa the
value he thinks it ought to have, Buddhaghosa must ignore the more natural
way of taking kapprivasesa. So, he says, kapprivasesa does not mean 'the
remainder of a kappa', it means 'a little bit more than a kappa', that is, more
than a man's normal lifespan of a hundred years.63
Textual and philological considerations aside, Buddhaghosa's interpretation
would seem-at least to the twentieth century mind-to be the more reasonable and realistic. And perhaps not only to the twentieth century mind. Since
Buddhaghosa's explanation goes against the natural way of taking the text he
had before him, he, or the tradition he was following, was clearly rather
unhappy with the notion of a Buddha living for a whole cosmic aeon. In fact,
the tradition certainly goes back as far as the Kathavatthu which states that 'it
should not be said that one possessing the power of iddhi might live on for a
kappa'.64 The Milindapan'ha also states that kappa means ayu-kappa in the
5 9 Bareau, S B P V , p. 59. (Bareau's source is K'OUEI-KI, I1 pp.18b-19a = Oyama, Y i p o u tsong
louen louen chou ki,fajen, Kyoto, 1891.)
6 0 Sv I1 554; cf. Jaini, B S O A S 2 1 (1958), p. 549.
6 1 Cf. Bareau, R B B I1 152.
O 2 See CPD, s.v. avasesa; MW, s.v. uvaiesa. I fail to see that Edgerton ( B H S D , S.V.kalpcivaieja)
has shown that kupphvasesa probably means 'more than a kappa' as Jaini suggests ( B S O A S 21
(1958), p. 547).
6 3 SV I1 555: kappcivasesat?z vci ti appam vci bhiyyo ti vutta-vassa-satato atirekam vd. See also Spk
111 251; M p IV 149; Ud-a 322; Mp-t (Be 1961) 111 252. K.R. Norman has suggested to me that
what Buddhaghosa may be doing is taking kappcivasesa as a bahuvrihi in the sense of '[a period of
time] having a lifespan as remainder' (cf. adjectival usage of ardha-ieja and ardhLiva.ksa, q.v.
MW).
64 Kv 458: tena hi na vattabbum iddhi-balena samanncigato kappam titfheyyd ti. (The kappa
under discussion here is a nzahi-kappa; cf. Kv-a 131-2.)
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present context.6s Given the existence of the two ways of taking kappa, one
would, however, expect Buddhaghosa's to be the earlier, on the grounds that
the mahd-kappa interpretation ought to reflect the continued process of the
elaboration of the notion of Buddhahood which we find evidenced in the
history of Buddhist thought. But once again we seem to have an example of a
line of thinking, sometimes assumed to be later, being found latent in the text
of the Plli canon. Nevertheless one might speculate that the Kathzvatthu and
MilindapaZha here preserve a tradition that antedates the text of the P d i
canon, and that the statement concerning the iddhi-pLfdas and the prolongation
of life, as it is now preserved, rests on an earlier version which corresponded in
intent to the dyu-kappa interpretation.
What does all this signify for the understanding of the iddhi-padas? Ignoring
the question of dyu-kappa and mahd-kappa, the answer is, I think, quite
straightforward. One who develops fully the iddhi-pddas is clearly understood
to have at least some power to extend his life; he has at least some control over
the particular factors that determine the time of death. This, in fact, accords
quite well with the treatment of the iddhi-pddas elsewhere in the texts. As I
have tried to illustrate, the iddhi-pddas are primarily concerned with the
development of skill and facility in samddhi or types of meditative attainment,
and they are frequently explicitly associated with various meditative powers
that are linked to the development of jhdna. That an aspect or by-product of
this kind of mastery of the forces of the mind is seen as the ability to have some
measure of control over the factors that determine the moment of death, is not
a notion peculiar to the Niklyas, but entirely consistent with the wider Indian
yogic t r a d i t i ~ n . ~ ~
8. The notion of iddhi in the Nikdyas
So far I have pointed out that the iddhi-pddas are associated in the Nikayas
especially with the practice of eightfold iddhi, and at the same time frequently
linked to the ultimate goal of the spiritual life, namely the destruction of the
d ~ a v a s In
. ~ ~addition to eightfold iddhi, the iddhi-pEdas are associated with
other feats of meditational power: the ability to prolong one's life, the ability
to create a kingdom by dhamma, without slaughter, or to make Himavant a
mountain of gold.68Alongside this we have the less specific characterization of
iddhi as general 'success' or 'repeated success' in m e d i t a t i ~ n . ~ ~
6 5 Mil 141; Bareau comments (RBB 11 152) that the relevant portion is missing from the two
Chinese versions of Milindapatiha.
66 Cf. Jaini, BSOAS 21 (1958), p. 546.
6 7 Outside the iddhi-pdda-samyutta the association of the iddhi-pddas with general spiritual
attainment is evident in a number of places. They are linked to sambodha and the 'attainment of
the unsurpassable escape from bonds' (anuttarassa yoga-kkhemassa adhigamo) (M I 103-4); to
'knowledge' (atitii), non-return (andgdmitd), eightfold iddhi, and andsava-ceto-vimutti (A I11 81- 3);
to the six abhiAAis (Th 233).
6 8 S I 116-7.
6 9 One should note here the less technical usage of iddhi in PHli literature to denote any kind of
natural facility or acquired skill from the good looks of a king to the hunter's skill in trapping
animals (see PED, CPD, s.v. iddhz]. For an account of the various iddhis distinguished in PHli
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The Patisambhiddmagga's list of ten categories of iddhi embraces the full
range of the notion of iddhi in early Buddhist literature: iddhi by resolve
(adhitthdna), iddhi by transformation (vikubband), mind-made (mano-mayd)
iddhi, iddhi by expansion of knowledge (Edna-vipphdrd), iddhi by expansion of
concentration (samddhi-vipphdrd), noble (ariyd) iddhi, iddhi that is the result of
past actions (kamma-vipdkajd),the iddhi of one who is meritorious (puECavato),
iddhi that consists in crafts (vijd-mayd), iddhi in the sense of succeeding by
right application to various tasks (summa-ppayoga-ppaccayd ijjhanay,then~).~~
Here iddhi includes virtually the whole of Buddhist spiritual practice: adhi~thdnd
iddhi (which corresponds to eightfold iddhi), vikubbana iddhi and vij~d-mayd
iddhi are all aspects of what might be called 'miraculous' iddhi; Edna-vipphdrd
and samadhi-vipphdrd iddhi are illustrated by insight into impermanence and so
on, and the practice of the jhdnas respectively; ariyd iddhi is characterized by
the contemplation of the unloathsome in the loathsome, etc.; kamma-vipdkajd
iddhi consists of innate skills such as the ability of a bird to fly; puEEavato iddhi
is exemplified especially by the riijd cakka-vatti or 'universal monarch'; the
final category concerns skill in various attainments ofjhana and insight.
But, one might ask, is not such an integrated account of the notion of iddhi
at odds with what is said in some parts of the PZli canon? Surely the practice of
eightfold iddhi and other varieties of miraculous iddhi is roundly condemned in
certain passages? The principal passages that might convey this impression are
the Vinaya ruling on the display of miraculous iddhi (iddhi-p~@ihdriya)~~
and a
section of the Kevaddha-sutta devoted to a discussion of three kinds of
'wonder' ( p L ? f i h d r i y ~These
) . ~ ~ deserve rather careful consideration.
The intellectual climate at the beginning of this century was such that it
tended to demand that the 'rational' ethical and spiritual elements of religion
be seen as distinct from the 'irrational' supernatural and miraculous elements.
In an article entitled 'The Bodhisattva as Wonderworker', Luis 0. Gomez no
doubt rightly points to Edward Conze as breaking the spell of 'Buddhist
rationalism' in scholarly circles.73 Yet T.W. Rhys Davids' introduction to and
translation of the Kevaddha-sutta, along with the PED entry for iddhi, still
exercise some influence-indeed it is largely due to Rhys Davids, I think, that
Gomez himself styles the opening of the Kevaddha-sutta as 'perhaps one of the
most "rationalistic" of the Nikdya passages on wonder-working'.74 But is it as
'rational' as Rhys Davids and PED suggest?
The Kevaddha-sutta begins with the householder Kevaddha requesting three
times that the Buddha should invite some bhikkhu to undertake a display of
miraculous iddhi (iddhi-piitihdriya) beyond the capacity of ordinary men (uttarimanussa-dhamma). One should note straightaway that uttari-manussa-dhamma
literature see H.W. French, 'The Concept of iddhi in Early Buddhist Thought', PBR I1 (1977), pp.
42-77. .
7 0 Patis I1 205-14. Vimutt Trsl209-12 also considers iddhi fairly broadly.
7 1 Vin I1 112.
7 2 D I 2 1 1-15.
l 3 See 'The Bodhisattva as Wonder Worker' in Pra/fi6pdramitci
and Related Systems, ed. L.
. .
Lancaster, Berkeley, 1977, pp. 221-61 (p. 221).
l4 Ibid.
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is elsewhere taken to signify any kind of meditational attainment, and is not
restricted to eightfold iddhL7= The Buddha twice repeats that it is not his
custom to teach dhamma to bhikkhus by asking them to perform miraculous
iddhi for householders. On the third occasion the Buddha explains precisely
why. There are, he says, three kinds of pfijihdriya or 'wondrous display': the
wondrous display of iddhi, the wondrous display of showing [the thoughts of
others] (6desanZ), and the wondrous display of instruction ( a n w h u n i ) . He then
comments on each of these p6,tihfiriyas in turn. Of iddhi-pZtihGriya, he comments that a person of confidence and trust (saddho pasanno) might witness a
bhikkhu enjoying eightfold iddhi and subsequently relate the matter to someone
lacking in confidence and trust (asaddho apasanno). The former is inspired with
trust: 'Wonderful! Marvellous! This samana has great iddhi, great power.'76
But the latter remains singularly unimpressed: 'There is a [magical] art called
gandhzri; it is by means of this that this bhikkhu enjoys various kinds of
iddhi.'77 The Buddha then asks Kevaddha whether he agrees that a person
lacking in confidence and trust might react in this way. Kevaddha replies that
he does. The Rhys Davids translation of the Buddha's response is as follows:
Well, Kevaddha! It is because I perceive danger in the practice of mystic wonders
that I loathe, and abhor, and am ashamed thereof.78

Before stating exactly why I think this misrepresents the meaning, I wish
briefly to turn to some of the comments Rhys Davids makes in his introduction to the sutta. With regard to the notion of 'miracles' in Buddhist literature,
he remarks quite rightly; I think, that:
They were not, however, miracles in our Western sense. There was no interference
by an outside power with the laws of nature. It was supposed that certain people
by reason of special (but quite natural) powers could accomplish certain special
acts beyond the power of ordinary men.79

Yet he seems rather to forget the implications of this when he immediately
says: 'These acts are eight in number.'80 This straightaway marks off eightfold
iddhi from other attainments 'beyond the capacity of ordinary men' (uttarimanussa-dhamma) in a way that is not quite faithful to the spirit of the texts.
For as Rhys Davids himself points out the eight miraculous iddhis are quite
'natural' according to the Nikiiya outlook. They are the result of meditation
success in exactly the same way as, for example, the jhfinas. True, as Rhys
Davids again points out,81they are termed puthuj~anika-iddhior iddhi that may
-- -

E.g, at Vin 111 87 it refers to the four jhdnas, stream-attainment, once return, non-return,
arahanr-ship and the six abhWAds; at Vin 111 91 it is defined as ,jhdna, liberation (vimokkha),
samddhi, attainment (samcipatti), knowledge and vision (Edna-dassana), development of the path
(magga-bhzvand), realization of the fruit @hala-sacchikiriyd), absence of the hindrances from the
mind (vinivaranatd cittassa), delight in empty dwellings (suEErigcire abhirati).
76 D I 213: acchariyam vatu bho abbhutam vaia bho, samanassa mahiddhikd mahrinubhavatci.
l 7 Ibid.: atthi kho bho gandhhri ndma viJ~citciya so bhikkhu aneka-vihitam iddhi-vidham
paccanubhori.
7 8 D Trs1 I 278.
l 9 Id., p. 272.
Ibid.
D Trsl I 272-3.
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belong to ordinary men as opposed to the ariyas or 'noble ones' (stream-attainers, once-returners, non-returners and arahants). But then this is also true of
the four jhZnas in general and does not constitute any kind of condemnation
per se as Rhys Davids seems to want to imply.
So why, then, is eightfold iddhi singled out by the Buddha in the Kevaddhasutta? Is it really simply that the Buddha 'loathes the practice of them' as Rhys
Davids suggests?82I think not. The reason is actually quite straightforward. It
is not because eightfold iddhi is in a category of its own, fundamentally
removed from other attainments; nor because the Buddha loathes its practice;
nor because it is 'not the exclusive property of the enlightened' which is how
Gomez views the Kevaddha-sutta (presumably following Rhys Davids' lead).83
The point, it seems to me, is this. The passage concerns the request for a
bhikkhu to undertake a display of miraculous iddhi for the benefit of householders or layfollowers. Eightfold iddhi constitutes iddhi-pZ.tih&iya precisely
because what is at issue is the question of display.84 Eightfold iddhi can
constitute display in a way that the plain attainment of jhcTna or arahant-ship
cannot: the saint is somehow less impressive than the wonder-worker flying
through the air. So what is the point that the Buddha is here depicted as
wishing to make about iddhi-pZ,tihiiriya? Simply this: the display of miraculous
iddhi as a rule achieves nothing worthwhile. The man already of confidence
and trust sees it as wonderful (and is perhaps impressed for the wrong
reasons), while the man without such confidence mistrusts it and sees it as a
trick with no deeper s i g n i f i ~ a n c e . ~ ~
What of the sentence Rhys Davids' rendering of which I called into
question? The P d i reads:
imam kho aham Kevaddha iddhi-prifihariye ridrnavam sarnanupassarniino iddhi-p&ihiiriyena affiydrni harayiirnijigucchc7rni.

It is immediately apparent that Rhys Davids has left an emphasized and
significant word untranslated: imam. I translate as follows:
Perceiving this danger, Kevaddha, in [the display of] miraculous iddhi, I am
troubled by, ashamed of, and shun [the display ofj miraculous iddhi.

As soon as imam is translated the particularity rather than the generality of the
condemnation of eightfold iddhi becomes obvious. The Buddha is condemning
the display of miraculous eightfold iddhi to householders because he views it as
unhelpful and dangerous for precisely the reasons I have just outlined. He is
not making a general judgement about the practice of eightfold iddhi at all.
The interpretation I have just offered of the Kevaddha-sutta is in fact borne
out by the Vinaya rulings on iddhi-pZ.tihEriya and uttari-manussa-dhamma. The
Id., p. 272.
Gomez, op.cit., p. 221-2.
8 4 The notion of 'display' or 'spectacle' is really inherent in the word pB!ihBriya/prBrihdrya;
cf.
MW, BHSD, s.v. causativepratihBrayati; both record the meaning 'to have oneself announced'.
The twentieth century reaction to the 'paranormal' is not very different: the faithful tend to
point enthusiastically to various people and incidents, while the sceptics, maintaining that trickery
or self-deceit has been involved, doggedly seek out 'rational' explanations.
83
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principal ruling is preceded by the story of Pindola Bhlradvlja's performance
of a miracle before the citizens of Rgjagaha in response to a ~ h a l l e n g e This
.~~
incident is said to have prompted the Buddha to make the following rule:
Bhikkhus, a display of miraculous iddhi beyond the capacity of ordinary man is
not to be exhibited to householders. If someone exhibits [such], there is
dukkaja offence.s7 The reason for the ruling is precisely that those lacking in
faith and trust will fail to be i m p r e s ~ e d ,and
~ ~ the exhibition of miraculous
iddhi is likened to a woman exposing herself for a few coins. Once again it is
clear that it is the display of miraculous iddhi that is condemned, and not its
practice per se.
The Vinaya ruling on iddhi-p5,tihdriya can be usefully compared with the
rulings concerning the fourthpdrdjika and eighth pacittiya offences. The fourth
pardjika involves laying false claim to any kind of uttari-manussa-dhamma; this
concerns any false claim, though the incident leading up to the ruling concerns
a bhikkhu who makes a false claim in front of h o u s e h ~ l d e r s .The
~ ~ eighth
pdcittiya involves announcing the possession of an uttari-manussa-dhamma
that one does genuinely possess to one who has not received higher ordination
(upasampZda); the introductory incident concerns bhikkhus announcing their
genuine attainments to householders once more.g0While these last two Vinaya
rulings concern wider issues than just the display of miraculous iddhi, they
serve to reiterate how it is display or boasting outside the confines of the
Samgha that is considered detrimental to all concerned.
9. The method of developing iddhi

That iddhi is understood to be nothing different from skill or facility in
meditative concentration is again brought out by the instructions given for the
development of the various kinds of iddhi in the later literature. The preparation for iddhi is considered in the Pa.tisambhiddmaggagl by way of four 'levels
of success' (iddhiyZ bhzkiyo), the four iddhi-pZdas, eight 'footings of success'
(iddhiyd paddni), and sixteen 'roots of success' (iddhiyd mCliini). The four levels
are in fact the four jhdnas. The eight footings are the iddhi-pddas again, each
The account of Pindola BhiradvZja's iddhi-pd~ihdriyais found in all extant Vinayas (with
some variations); see J.S. Strong, 'The Legend of the Lion-Roarer: A study of the Buddhist Arahat
Pindola BhZradvZja', Numen 26 (1979), pp. 71-2, and S. Ltvi and E. Chavannes, 'Les seize arhat
protecteurs de la loi', J A 7 (1916), pp. 233-47. For the account in the PZli sources see Vin I1 110-2;
in post-canonical sources the Pindola BhZradvZja incident forms the prelude to the Buddha's
performance of the 'twin miracle' (yamaka-pd~ihdriya);see Sv I 57; Dh-a 111 204; Sn-a 570; J IV
263
--87 Vin I1 112: nu bhikkhave gihlnum uttari-manussa-dhammam iddhi-pd~ihdriyamdassetabbam.
yo dasseyya dpatti dukka~assa.
Ibid. A stock Vinaya formula is employed (cf. Vin I1 2; PTC, s.v. appasidati): 'It is neither
[conducive] to trust for those without trust, nor to growth for those with trust; indeed, bhikkhus, it
is [conducive] to lack of trust for those without trust, and to loss [of trust] for some of those with
trust.' (n'etam bhikkhave appasanndnam vd pasdddya pasanndnam vd bhiyyo-bhdvdya, atha kho tam
bhikkhave appasanndnaA c'eva appasdddya pasanndnafi r a ekarcdnam aAAathattdyd ti.)
8 g Vin 111 87-109; the ruling is qualified to exempt those who make a false claim mistakenly
because of over estimation of themselves.
90 Vin IV 23-30.
9 1 Patis I1 205-6; quoted Vism XI1 49-50, 54-5.
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one considered as two footings: concentration and its basis (chanda, viriya,
citta, vimamsi). The sixteen roots concern counteracting various obstacles to
unperturbed (aneiju) consciousness.
According to the Visuddhimagga the hhikkhu who wishes to develop
eightfold iddhi must have complete mastery and control of the four jhdnas and
four formless attainments. This mastery adds up to the ability to attain all
eight attainments on the basis of all eight karinas at
According to
Buddhagosa such mastery of jhina is very difficult and only to be accomplished
by very few.g3However, Buddhas, Paccekabuddhas and chief disciples, because
of their endeavour in past lives, can achieve the various iddhis spontaneously as
a result of attaining arahant-ship.94Others who have developed the necessary
conditions in previous lives are said to need only mastery of the fourth,jhdna in
the k a s i n ~ s The
. ~ ~ Vimuttimagga, however, states that all who attain to the
fourth jhina with facility develop iddhig6
In sum, it can be said that in general the iddhi-pidas are seen as concerned
with the development of facility and mastery in samddhi or 'meditative'
concentration. More particularly this facility and mastery is directly linked to
the development of various 'miraculous' iddhis. Precisely the same facility and
mastery is also linked to furthering the bhikkhu's progress along the path to
awakening.g7There is understood to be no opposition between the development of iddhi and the development of sumatha and vipassand conducive to the
final goal; they are of a piece.
In conclusion it is worth drawing attention to an important treatment found
in the Patisambhiddmagga. The passage in question concerns how the meaning
(atlha) of chanda, viriya, citta and vimanzsi is to be directly known (ahhi2n"eyya):
The meaning o f chnnda is to be directly known as root; it is to be directly known as
basis; it is to be directly known as endeavour; it is to be directly known as
succeeding; it is to be directly known as commitment; it is to be directly known as
taking hold; it is to be directly known as standing near; it is to be directly known as
non-distraction; it is to be directly known as seeing.98

The meaning of viriya, citta and vimamsd is to be directly known in precisely
the same nine ways. The first four of these 'meanings' (root, basis, endeavour,
succeeding) clearly relate to the basic iddhi-pida formula. The five further
'meanings' in fact relate to the five spiritual indriyas: the Pa.tisambhiddmagga
throughout defines saddhd as 'commitment' (adhimokkha), sati as 'standing
Vism XI1 2-7.
Id., XI1 9.
" Id., XI1 11.
9 5 Id., XI1 12.
9 6 Vimutt Trsl 212.
y 7 In Japanese the four yddhi-pa'das are apparently understood as the four 'at-will-nesses'
(sh~jinsoku)( K . Mizuno, Primitive Buddhism, Yamaguchi-ken, 1969, p. 178), an understanding that
seems to bring out this aspect of the yddhi-padas rather well.
9 8 Pafis I 19; I1 123: chandaffho abhiKeyyo, chandassa mtila!tho uhhifitieyyo, chandassa
pdda!!ho ahhifitieyyo, chandassa padha'naftho abhififieyyo, chandassa ~ ~ h a n a ! f habl~iiirieyyo,
u
chandassa adhirnokkha,i.tho abhififieyyo, chandassa paggaha!.tho abhirifieyyo, chandassa upaftha'na,t,tllo
abhitirieyyo, chandassa avikkhepa!,tho abhiEeyyo, chandassa dassanaffho abhitifieyyo.
92
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near' (upaphCna), viriya as 'taking on' (paggaha), samiidhi as 'non-distraction'
(avikkhepa) and paifid as 'seeing' (dassana). The choice of the indriyus here is
perhaps not without significance. As I shall argue in the next chapter, the
indriyas represent the most generally applicable category of the seven sets. So
this passage neatly integrates the development of the iddhi-padas and general
spiritual practice.

CHAPTER FOUR

THE FACULTIES AND POWERS
1. The notion of indriya: the twenty-two indriyas
With the five indriyas, five balas, seven boj~harigasand the a.t.tharigika-magga
the lists of the seven sets take on a slightly different character. As has been
seen, the four satipa.t.thanas are explained by describing four different aspects
of developing what is essentially one, namely sati or 'mindfulness'. Similarly
the four summa-ppadh5nas are seen as four functions of viriya or 'strength'.
While each of the iddi-pdas introduces a particular dharnma-chanda, viriya,
a whole, what is important in each case is the interaction
citta or viinams&-as
of these with samGdhi and padhdna-samkhdras; the iddhi-padas seem ultimately
to be understood as focusing on one particular thing, namely success in
samadhi. In contrast the next four of the seven sets present four more or less
bald lists of different dhammas characterized as faculties (indriya), powers
(bala), factors of awakening (boj~harigas),factors of the noble path (ariya-maggariga) respectively. In the case of the indriyas, then, these five different items
are confidence (saddhi), strength (viriya), mindfulness (sati), concentration
(samadhi) and wisdom (paiiiici). The first point to consider is the significance of
these items being collectively termed indriyas. What is an indriya?
The concept of indriya is one that is common to Indian thought in its
generality and not something peculiar to the Buddhist tradition. The word
indriya is, of course, derived from the name of the chief of the Vedic gods,
Indra,' bearer of the thunderbolt (vajra-dhara) and counting among his mighty
deeds the slaying of the dragon Vrtra. An indriya, then, might be basically
thought of as anything that has something of the quality of the mighty god
Indra. Thus, in its application to a variety of categories in different systems of
Indian thought, an indriya should be understood as an item or faculty that is
seen as exercising some kind of power, force, influence or control over
whatever is its domain; '(controlling) faculty' seems a more or less apt
translation. The word indriya in Indian literature as a whole most commonly
refers to the five sense organs of the eye, ear, nose, tongue and body,
often-though not always-with the mind as the sixth. But the various schools
of Indian thought, including Buddhism, also compiled elaborate lists of items
considered as indriyas alongside these basic six which were held in c o m m ~ n . ~

'

Mayrhofer, s.vv. indrah, indriyanz.
Cf. the list of five jiicina-indriyas and five karma-indriyas in Simkhya.
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The classic complete list of indriyas, probably common to all ancient
Buddhist school^,^ contains twenty-two items:
eye-faculty (cakkhundriya)
ear-faculty (sotindriya)
nose-faculty (ghiinindriya)
tongue-faculty (jivhindriya)
body-faculty (kzyindriya)
mind-faculty (manindriya)
female-faculty (itthindriya)
male-faculty (purisindriya)
life-faculty (jivitindriya)
pleasure-faculty (sukhindriya)
pain-faculty (dukkhindriya)
happiness-faculty (somanassindriya)
unhappiness-faculty (domanassindriya)
neutral-feeling-faculty (upekkhindriya)
confidence-faculty (saddhindriya)
strength-faculty (viriyindriya)
mindfulness-faculty (satindriya)
concentration-faculty (samiidhindriya)
wisdom-faculty (parin"indriya)
faculty of coming to know the unknown (anan"n"atan"n"assdmitindriya)
faculty of knowing (aHindriya)
faculty of having known (an"n"at5vindriya)
From this list of twenty-two indriyas it can be seen that they fall into various
groupings. The three groups most commonly treated in the Nikiiyas are the six
sense indriyas (1-6), the five 'spiritual' indriyas, with which we are principally
concerned ( 1 5- 19), and the five feeling indriyas (10- 14).
The canonical literature tells us little more than that these twenty-two items
can all be considered indriyas, so it is worth pausing for a moment to consider
how the commentarial tradition views the common characteristic possessed by
these twenty-two indriyas. Principally the commentaries reiterate what has
already been said concerning the derivation of the word indriya. According to
the Vibhariga commentary each indriya 'carries out the purpose of a ruler'
(indaftham kcreti) with regard to its particular realm.4 Thus in the case of the
five spiritual indriyas, saddhindriya carries out the purpose of a ruler in the
manner (lakkhane) of adhimokkha or 'commitment'; viriyindriya in the manner
The twenty-two indriyas are first explicitly mentioned at Vibh 122, though all twenty-two are
in fact found scattered throughout the indriya-samyutta: e.g. S V 203-7; eighteen are explicit in the
Samgiti-sutta (D 111 219, 239)-missing are manindriya, jivitindriya, itthindriya and purisindriya.
For the twenty-two in the literature emanating from the north of India see, e.g. MahrTvyutpatti 33,
Abhidh-h Trsl 146-7 Abhidh-k 38-40 (bhaya); Abhidh-sam Trsl48, Satya Trsl41.
Vibh-a 125.
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of paggaha or 'taking on'; satindriya in the manner of upaghana or 'standing
near'; samtidhindriya in the manner of avikkhepa or 'non-distraction'; paiifiindriya in the manner of dassana or 'seeing'. In addition all twenty-two indriyas are
indriyas in the sense of lordship (issariya) understood as a term for overlordThis last explanation corresponds exactly
ship or predominance (tidhipac~a).~
to what Vasubandhu says of the indriyas in the Abhidhurmakoia:
What is the meaning of indriya? [The root] idi [is used] with regard to supreme
lordship. They are indriyas in that they exercise control over something. Thus the
meaning of indriya is o v e r l o r d ~ h i p . ~

Thus although we are primarily concerned with the five spiritual indriyas of
saddhti, viriya, sati, samidhi and pafin";, the wider perspective of all twenty-two
indriyas is of some importance and significance, especially in the Samyuttaniktiya and Abhidhamma texts.
2. Faith, truth and knowledge

The word saddhti is most often translated as 'faith'. Even a brief perusal of
the fairly extensive scholarly discussion of the notion of saddh; in Buddhist
thought, however, serves to indicate the potential confusion inherent in such a
translation.' Although the notion of 'faith' may possibly embrace the notion
of saddhi at least as well as any other English word, the trouble is that it
embraces so much more besides. The word 'faith' brings in its train a host of
theological and philosophical connotations from the traditions of western
thought inappropriate to the discussion of saddhq and which can only serve to
obscure the nature of its understanding in Buddhist literature. Yet scholars
often seem to have been unaware of the extent to which these inappropriate
associations have coloured their treatment; a case in point would seem to be
Jayatilleke's account in his Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, of which more

Vibh-a 126: ddhipacca-samkhdtena issariya,t,ihen~pietdni indriydni. Vibh-a 125-6 in addition
states that either the Bhagavant or kusalcikusala-kamma may be considered the ruler or master
(inda).Accordingly, the indriyas that are produced by kamma (kamma-sa@nita) are indriyas in the
sense o f bearing the mark o f the ruler (inda-liriga) and being the outcome o f the ruler (inda-sillha)
where the ruler is kamma. All twenty-two have been declared (pakdsita) and awakened t o
(abhisambuddha) by the Bhagavant and so are indriyas in the sense o f having been taught by the
master (inda-desita) and seen by the master (inda-dillha);they are also all indriyas in the sense o f
having been enjoyed by the master (inda-ju!!ha) since they are practised as pasture (gocara) or
development (bhdvand).
Abhidh-k 38: kah punar indriycirthah. idi paramaiSvarye. tasya iduntiti indriydni. uta
ddhipatycirtha indriycirthah.(Cf.La Vallte Poussin, Abhidh-k Trsl I 103.)
' See La Vallee Poussin, 'Faith and Reason in Buddhism', Transactions of the Third
International Congress for the History o f Religions, (1908), I1 32-43; E. Gyomroi-Ludowyk, ' T h e
Valuation o f SaddhZ in Early Buddhist Texts', U C R V 32-49; ' N o t e o n the Interpretation o f
pasidati', U C R I 74-82; B . M . Barua, 'Faith in Buddhism', Buddhistic Studies, ed. B.C. Law,
Calcutta, 1932, pp. 329-49; Dayal, op. cit., pp. 145-7; N . Dutt, 'The Place o f Faith in Buddhism',
IHQ XVI 639-46; E. Conze, Buddhist Thought in India, London, 1962, pp. 47-50; K . N . Jayatilleke,
Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, London, 1963, pp. 382-400; H . Kohler, &ad-dhd in der
vedischen und altbuddhistischen Literatur, Wiesbaden 1973; H.V. Guenther, Philosophy and Psychology in the Abhidharma, 3rd ed., Berkley, 1976, pp. 61-4; J.T. Ergardt, Faith and Knowledge in
Early Buddhism, Leiden, 1977, pp. 140-6; J.R. Carter, Dharnma, pp. 99-1 14.
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below. J.R. Carter, on the other hand, draws attention to the problem in the
following:
In an attempt to catch the force of "faith" (saddlza) one should avoid a pitfall
presented by Western categories, especially as in the so-called faith and reason
problem^.^

To trace the vicissitudes of the notion of 'faith' in the history of western
thought-religious and philosophical-would be a task of some considerable
magnitude, and I shall not attempt it. One or two comments are, though, in
order. Two dimensions of the notion of faith are often distinguished, namely
the cognitive and a f f e ~ t i v e .Faith
~
in its cognitive dimension is seen as
concerning belief in propositions or statements of which one does not-or
perhaps cannot-have knowledge proper (however that should be defined);
cognitive faith is a mode of knowing in a different category from that
knowledge. Faith in its affective dimension is a more straightforward positive
response of trust or confidence towards something or somebody. Contemporary religious and philosophical discussion of faith is almost entirely concerned
with faith in its cognitive aspect.1° This preoccupation with the cognitive
aspect of faith appears to be the particular legacy of post-Cartesian philosophy
and Lutheran theology. The understanding of faith in Christian theology as a
whole is obviously of great complexity and depth: the concerns of the Greek
and Latin medieval writers were perhaps not always the same as those of their
modern counterparts. Thus the question of whether or not such famous dicta
as credo ut intellegam and j d e s quaerens intellecturn operate with the same
notions of faith and knowledge that the modern philosopher or religious
thinker has, becomes another problem that in the present context only further
compounds the difficulties of our understanding saddha as 'faith'.' '
In contrast to this, the conception of saddhG in Buddhist writings appears
almost, if not entirely affective; the cognitive element is completely secondary;
as Jan T. Ergardt says:
T o sum up: faith in these texts [Majhirna-nik~iya]is mainly an affective and
conative faculty that functions in the disciple's good decisions on the way to the
goal. Its cognitive aspect is secondary and derived from the dhamma, of which the
utmost knowledge is the knowledge and experience of release and nibblna.'2

I shall consider the affective nature of saddhi in Buddhist literature in more
detail below. For the moment it will suffice to note that its affective nature is
Carter, Dhamma, p. 104; both Conze's and Ergardt's discussion also show some appreciation
of the problem.
E.g. ERE, s.v. Faith (Christian); Jayatilleke, op. cit., p. 387.
lo
E.g. see J. Hick, Faith and Knowledge, New York, 1957, p. ix: 'Whether or not there be a
God, great numbers of people have reported an experience which they describe as "knowing God"
or "being aware of God". We are to be concerned with the mode of this putative knowledge or
awareness, a mode which has long been accorded the special name of "faith". We wish to know in
what it consists and how it is related to knowing and believing in general.'
" Cf. the following comment of Conze's, BTI, p. 48: 'This sceptical age dwells anyway far too
, word we render as "faith", is etymologically
much on the intellectual side of faith. ~ r a d d h z the
akin to Latin cor, "the heart", and faith is much more a matter of the heart than the intellect.'
l 2 J.T. Ergardt, op. cit., p. 145.
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more or less implicit in the fact that in the Nikiiyas the objects of saddhd and
the related term pasdda (trust) are not beliefs but, most commonly, the
Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha. The affective nature of saddhi becomes
explicit in the psychology of the Abhidhamma, where it is understood as
having an affinity with greed or attraction to things (rdga).13
Significantly, some modern thinkers would not allow faith qua belief any
cognitive status at all, and so effectively reduce faith to its affective dimension:
to express belief in God is merely to expose a positive emotional response to
the statement 'God exists'-a response, however, that may have quite definite
consequences for the way one lives one's life.14 Now this would seem to have
something in common with Abhidhamma analysis, where the affirmation of
mere 'beliefs' is seen as 'view' (di!!hi) that is rooted in attachment (lobha);but
saddhd, although possessing a certain psychological kinship to lobha, is seen as
a distinct and skilful positive emotional response of confidence.
What is saddhd's relationship to knowledge and truth? Jayatilleke finds
elements of correspondence, consistency and pragmatist theories of truth in the
Niklyas, although he argues against any one theory being considered as the
'Buddhist' theory of truth.I5 It seems to me, however, that the evidence he
presents clearly favours the conclusion that a pragmatist theory of truth comes
closer to the Nikiiya conception of truth than the others.16 More recently K.H.
l 3 Vism I11 75: 'In one of greed temperament, when skilful [consciousness] occurs, saddhd is
strong because its quality is close to that of greed, therefore one of saddhd-temperament has an
affinity with one of greed-temperament. For, just as greed is affectionate and not mean on the
unskilful side, so is saddhd on the skilful; just as greed seeks out the objects of sense desire, so
saddhd seeks out the qualities of virtue, etc.; just as greed does not give up what is unhelpful, so
saddhd does not give up what is helpful.' (tuttha yasmrj rdga-caritassa kusala-ppavatti-samaye
saddhci balavati hot; rdgassa dsanna-gunattd-yathd hi akusala-pakkhe rdgo siniddho niitilt7kho evam
kusala-pakkhe saddhd, yathd rdgo vatthu-kame pariyesali evam saddhci sil6di-gu?le, yathd rdgo
ahitam nu pariccajati evam saddhd hitam na pariccajati-tasmd
rciga-caritassa saddhd-carito sabhdgo.)
l 4 1.e. 'religious language' is acknowledged (following Ayer and Flew) as not meaningful
descriptively, but like moral language it is to be understood as 'emotive' and 'prescriptive'. The
classic essay is R.B. Braithwaite's 'An Empiricist's View of the Nature of Religious Belief (I.T.
Ramsey, ed., Christian Ethics and Contemporary Philosophy, London, 1966, pp. 53-73); cf. M.J.
Charlesworth, Philosophy of Religion: The Historic Approaches, London 1972, pp. 155-9.
l 5 Jayatilleke, op, cit., pp. 351-68.
l o Jayatilleke's denial of this is rather curious. Commenting on the absence at M 1 395 of a
category of statements that can be 'false' (abhzitam, ataccham) and at the same time useful or
beneficial (attha-samhitam), he says that this might be 'either because it was considered self-contradictory to say of a statement that it was false but useful or because such statements did not in fact
exist' (op. cit., p. 358) but, he continues, this is 'not because of any pragmatic theory of truth but
because of the peculiarly Buddhist use of the term "useless" (nu attha-sawhitam).' He then
comments that this last term connotes 'what is useful for the attainment of the goal Nirvana' and
concludes that since a false statement is considered a 'moral evil' it is logically or causally
in~possiblethat it should result in what is 'morally advantageous or good (attha-samhitam)' (p.
359). But surely this is to get things the wrong way round: a 'false statement' is a 'moral evil'
precisely because it is not helpful for the attainment of nibbdna-it conduces to suffering rather
than its cessation. More relevant to Jayatilleke's case is the possibility of statements that are at
once 'true' and 'unhelpful'. The question then arises as to whether statements that are 'true ' but
'unhelpful' and statements that are 'true' and also 'helpful' are necessarily absolutely distinct
classes, or whether it may not be simply circumstances and occasion that determines whether or
not a given statement is helpful or unhelpful; the Nikiiya passage under discussion notes that the
Tathagata is 'one who knows the right occasion' (kcila8Au) for the uttering of helpful speech.
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Potter has argued that all Indian schools of philosophy work with what is
essentially a pragmatist theory of knowledge; that is, to know something as
true is to be aware of its 'workability' (primZnya), its effectiveness in accomplishing whatever is the aim or purpose (artha).I7 While a number of scholars
have taken issue with Potter on various points,18 what is clear from the debate
is how careful we must be when we translate various Sanskrit or PZli terms as
'knowledge', 'truth', 'belief or 'faith'. Although such translations may be
innocent enough in many contexts, when we engage in technical and philosophical discussion of the concepts behind them, we cannot silently or inadvertently assume that the terms of the discussion will be straightforwardly
equivalent to those of modern western philosophical debate.
In order to illustrate the extent to which saddhii is of a purely affective
nature in the NikZyas, I wish now to consider a passage that treats saddhZ and
fiiina together.lg In such a case it is all too easy to assume, as does Jayatilleke,
that in fact saddhi must have a simple cognitive dimension. I give Jayatilleke's
rendering of the passage in question:
Nigantha Niitaputta: D o you believe in the statement of the recluse Gotama that
there is a jhanic state (trance) in which there is no discursive or reflective thought
and there is a cessation of discursive thought and reflection?
Citta: I do not accept this as a belief.
Nigantha Niitaputta: See what an honest, straightforward and upright person the
householder Citta is ...
Citta: What do you think? Which is better-knowledge or beliey
Nigantha Niitaputta: Surely knowledge is better than belief.
Citta: (I can attain up to the fourth jhiina) ... Knowing and seeing thus, why should I
accept this on the ground ojfaith in any recluse or brahmin, that there is a trance in
which there is no discursive or reflective thought . .. 2 0

This in places is more of a paraphrase than a translation. Jayatilleke takes
the passage as contrasting an inferior mode of knowing, namely 'belief, with a
superior one, namely 'knowledge'. The passage is, I think, doing something
rather different. If one translates saddahati and saddhG by means of the notions
of trust and confidence, the effect is rather different from the one Jayatilleke's
translation produces:
Do you trust the samana Gotama [when he says] that there is a state of concentra-

l 7 K.H. Potter, 'Does Indian Epistemology concern Justified True Belief?' JIP 12 (1984), pp.
307-27.
-.
l 8 See articles by J.N. Mohanty, and K.K. Chakrabarti in JIP 12 (1984), pp. 329-55.
l 9 S IV 298-9: saddahasi tvam gahapati samanassa Gotamassat atrhi avitakko avicdro samcidhi,
atthi vitakka-vicdrdnam nirodho ti. na khvdham ettha bhante bhagavato saddhciya gacchdmi: atthi . ..
ti. evam vutte NiganJho Ndtaputto sakam parisam ullokervci etad avoca: idam bhavanto passanru
ydva ujuko ciryam Citto gahapati ydva asa.tfho ... ydva amciydvi cciyam Citto gahapati. vcitam vd so
jalena bhadetabbam mafirieyya yo vitakka-viccire nirodhetabbam maiiiieyya, saka-mu!~hincivd Garigciya sotam dvciretabbam mafifieyya yo vilakka-vicdre nirodhetabbam mafifieyyd ti. tam kim maiiiiasi
bhante. katamam nu kho panitataram iicinam vd saddhci vci ti. saddhdya kho gahapati fidnam eva
panitataram. aham kho bhante ydvad eva dkarikhdmi ... catuttham jhcinam upasampaj~avihardmi. so
khvciham bhante evam jdnanto evam passanto kassariiiassa samanassa vci brcihmanassa vd saddhdya
gamissdmi: atthi ... ti.
Z o Jayatilleke, op. cit., p. 398; Jayatilleke's emphasis.
-
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tion without initial and sustained thinking, that there is cessation of initial and
sustained thinking?

Note that it is samanassa Gotamassa that is the indirect object of saddahasi;
Jayatilleke's introduction of the word 'statement' is really rather misleading.
To continue:
In this matter I do not have trust in the Blessed One [when he says] that there is a
state of concentration without initial and sustained thinking ...

The ambiguity of Citta's reply is rather awkward to convey in translation. It is
clear from Nigantha Niitaputta's response that he understands Citta as having
said that he does not trust the Buddha, and that therefore Citta does not think
that there is a state of concentration without initial and sustained thinking:
When this had been said, Nigantha Niitaputta surveyed his own assembly and said:
'See what an honest man Citta the householder is . .. Anyone who could think that
initial and sustained thinking might be stopped would think the wind could be
caught in a net . . . or that the flow of the Gang5 could be obstructed with his own
fist.'

Citta is then able to come back at Niganfha Niitaputta for assuming that the
only grounds he might have for thinking that there is a state of concentration
without initial and sustained thinking is because the Buddha had said so:
'What do you think, sir? Which is more refined, trust or knowledge?'
'Knowledge is more refined than trust, householder.'
'If I so desire, sir . . . I dwell having attained to the fourth jhHna. Knowing and
seeing thus, sir, who is the samana or brtihmana that I shall [need to] have trust in
[when he says] that there is ... ?'

What this passage is doing, then, is contrasting the grounds for thinking or
believing (mafiiiati) something exists (atthi). One possible ground is the positive
feeling of confidence or trust (saddha) that one might have in someone who
states that such and such exists, but however justified one's confidence is, a
more subtle and refined reason or ground for thinking that something exists, is
direct and personal knowing and seeing that something exists.21
Thus there seems to be no need to impart saddha with the meaning 'belief,
and understand it as directly cognitive in nature, an inferior kind of 'knowledge'. It seems to me that even in contexts such as the above, saddhd is still best
~~
understood as a positive mental attitude of trust or c o n f i d e n ~ e .Obviously
from the point of view of translation having a positive mental attitude towards
something-when, for example, that something is a proposition-can be very
little different from 'believing' it. But from the point of view of the technical
philosophical understanding of the Nikiiyas, the point is of some importance:
2 1 Cf. M I 294: dve ... paccayd sammd-di,t,thiyZ uppdddya: parato cu ghoso yoniso ca manasikdro.
(See below, pp. 221-3.)
2 2 The nearest one gets to saddhri as 'belief and having cognitive value is perhaps M I1 211:
there are some samanas and hrdhmanas who affirm (pa,t&indti) a basis for the holy life (brahmacariyu) solely on account of saddhd, such as those who reason (takki) and speculate (vimamsi).
Here those who place confidence or trust in their own reason as grounds for belief are contrasted
with those whose ground is the authority of the Vedas; cf. Jayatilleke, op. cit., pp. 170-1.
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saddha is always essentially affective in nature. Terms such as pema ('affection')
and bhatti ('devotion'), which are often juxtaposed and associated with saddhii
in the Nikiiyas, only serve to reiterate this essentially affective nature.23
Jayatilleke's assumption that one can understand saddha as having a
straightforward cognitive value like 'belief leads him to some serious misunderstandings. Thus he talks in terms of the 'belief with which the bhikkhu or
ariya-siivaka starts with, being 'replaced by direct personal k n o ~ l e d g e ' .But
~~
this is to ignore much of the treatment of the five indriyas in the N i k i i y a ~ . ~ ~
The relationship between saddhd and 5@a or pa%i is in fact more in the
nature of that between two different but complementary factors. Saddha is
seen primarily as important as initiating spiritual practice, but although it may
not be as crucial in the higher stages of the Buddhist path, it is certainly
misleading to talk of it as being replaced by 6dna. The reciprocal relationship
that exists between saddhii and pa56ii is well illustrated by the following
passage:
The confident (saddha) ariya-sCvaka having repeatedly endeavoured so, having
repeatedly been mindful so, having repeatedly practised concentration so, having
repeatedly known so, thus becomes fully confident (abhisaddahati):'Those dhammas
which were previously only heard of by me-I now dwell having experienced them
with my own body; having penetrated them by wisdom, I see them.'26

Thus saddha is the instigator of a process which culminates in paKE which in
turn reinforces saddhi. As J. R. Carter expresses it:
Saddha and paZZC when taken together do not fit into "faith and reason". Rather,
they express a dynamic process where saddhc? is active in one wanting to know,
coming to know in part and paZAa becomes more pervasive in one coming to know
and knowing fully, in

This basic conception of saddhd as initiating and providing a continuing
support for a process that culminates in knowledge ( G n u ) has been well traced
and commented upon by a number of scholars,28and I shall not dwell on it.
In conclusion it is worth drawing attention to some of the findings of
Kohler's study, &ad-dhd in der vedischen und altbuddhistischen L i t e r a t ~ r . ~ ~
Kohler argues that in Vedic literature iraddha should be understood primarily
as denoting generosity (Spendefreudigkeit). As for saddha in the Nikiiyas,
despite its title, Kohler's work proves rather disappointing. Just over four
2 3 M I 142, 444, 479: tathigate cassa saddhri-mattam hoti pema-mattapz. A I11 165: ekacco
puggalo ittara-saddho hoti ittara-bhatti ittara-pemo ittara-ppasrido.
2 4 Jayatilleke, op. cit., p. 399; my emphasis.
l 5 In fact Jayatilleke can maintain his thesis only by dismissing certain passages as later and so
reflecting an entirely different conception of saddhri; op. cit., pp. 399-400.
2 6 S V 226: saddho so bhante ariya-sdvako evam padahirvri padahitvci evaty saritvd saritvd evam
samddahitvd samr7dahitvd evam pajdnitvd pajrinitvci e v a y abhisaddahati: ime kho te dhammd ye me
pubbe sutavd ahesum, te ddnciham etarahi kiyena ca phusitvi viharrimi, puAAdya ca ativijjha passdmi
ti.
2 7 J.R. Carter, Dhamma, p.104.
2 8 See especially J.R. Carter, Dhamma, pp. 103-6; cf. also J.T. Ergardt, op. cit., pp. 144-6.
2 9 Wiesbaden, 1973; originally submitted as a doctoral them, Gottingen, 1948. Cf. review by M .
Hara, IIJ 19 (1977), pp. 105-8.
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pages out of sixty-five pages are devoted to 'altbuddhistischen L i t e r a t ~ r ' . ~ ~
Significantly, however, he does suggest here that the meaning of 'generosity' is
once more relevant in certain contexts.31 Otherwise, where saddhd is directed
towards Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha, Kohler seems rather uncritically to
accept that it means 'belief (Glaube) and can be straightforwardly understood
as 'das buddhistische Credo'.32 Yet, if Kohler is right about iraddhd meaning
'generosity' in Vedic literature-and Minoru Hara has brought forward additional material that tends to support this con~lusion~~-then
it seems to me
that it also lends support to the view that the notion of saddhd, at least in the
Nikiiyas, must primarily be affective.34 What I wish to turn to now is a
consideration of the particular psychological features of saddhd that Buddhist
literature has focused upon.
3. Saddhii, pasiida and sot4patti

In the Nikiiyas saddhii is most frequently explicitly directed towards the
Buddha or his awakening: having heard dhamma, one acquires confidence
(saddhii)in the Tathiigata;35 the ariya-siivaka is described as confident (saddha),
he has confidence (saddahati) in the awakening of the TathHgata.36 A word
closely related to saddh5 in meaning is pasdda. Pasdda conveys at the same
time notions of a state of mental composure, serenity, clarity or purity, and
it is almost impossible to translate effectively. As I shall indicate below,
the term pasiida is of particular significance in pointing towards a psychology
of saddhii or 'confidence' which is elaborated upon in the later literature. The
object of pasiida is once more the Buddha-along with the Dhamma and the
Samgha. Thus a bhikkhu has trust in the Teacher (satthari pasidati) thinking
that the Blessed One is fully awakened; Dhamma is well declared by the
Blessed One; the Samgha is well entered upon the way.38 Similarly there are
the four kinds of trust in that which is reckoned chief or highest, the four
agga-ppasCdas:
[i] In so far as there are beings without feet, or with two feet or with four feet or
with many feet, with form or formless, conscious or unconscicus, or neither-conscious-nor-unconscious-of these the Tathlgata is called the highest, an arahant, a
fully awakened one. Whoever has trust in the Buddha, has trust in what is highest,
and for those who have trust in the highest, the highest is the result.
[ii] In so far as there are conditioned dhammas, the noble eight-factored path is
These are pp. 59-63.
He cites S I 22, 32, 42; A I11 34. Cf. also the expression saddhri-deyydni bhojandni (D I 9-12
passim): food given out of 'generosity'
rather than out of 'faith'?
3 2 Op. cit.,
60-2.
3 3 M . Hara, 'Note on two Sanskrit religious terms bhakti and Sraddhd'. IIJ 7 (1964). DR.123-45:
.
'~raddhrivike~a',
IT 7 (1979), pp. 262-3.
3 4 This is in contrast to Jayatilleke, who seems to see saddhd as 'belief as primary and the
affective, more emotional notion of saddhd as indicative of a later stratum of literature, op. cit., p.
400.
3 5 D I 6 3 ; M I179;etc.
36 D I11 237; M I 356; I1 95; S V 197; A I11 65; cf. Jayatilleke, op, cit., p. 389; Conze, BTI, p. 48.
3 7 MW S.V.
pra-sdda; PED, s.v. pasdda.
3 8 M 1320.
30

31

pp.

~
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called the highest of these. Whoever has trust in the noble eight-factored path ...
the highest is the result.
[iii] In so far as there are dhammas either conditioned or unconditioned,
dispassion is called the highest of these dhammas, that is ... nibbana. Whoever has
trust in Dhamma ... the highest is the result.
[iv] In so far as there are communities or groups, the community of the disciples
of the Tathlgata is called the highest of these, that is ... an unsurpassed field of
merit. Whoever has trust in the Samgha ... the highest is the result.39

There is some reason for thinking that pasiida is often thought of as
denoting a more refined and developed stage of saddhii; it is used especially in
contexts where this seems appropriate. In this case pasdda is especially aveccappasiida, that is full-trust, trust that results from a certain degree of understanding.40 Certainly this seems to accord with the comments made by Harivarman
in the *Satyasiddhikistra. Referring- to a well known riddle4.' he describes the
arhant as without confidence or trust (a,i.raddha). But he continues:
When one perceives dharma for oneself, one's mind becomes clarified. This is also
termed Sraddhd. Having first heard dharma one perceives it face to face in one's own
body; one thinks that the Dharma is absolutely true and not false. On account of
this one's mind becomes pure (prasidati);Sraddha is included in the four avetya-prasadas.

At this point I wish to consider further the way in which the post-Nikiiya
literature highlights two reciprocal aspects of saddhii--two aspects that are
already implicit in the Nikiiyas' use of the two terms saddhd and pasdda. In the
first place, then, saddhd is the confidence at the heart of what motivates and
spurs on spiritual activity; at the same time this confidence involves and is
characterized by a mental clarity or purity. These two complementary aspects
of saddhii are brought out especially clearly in a passage from the Mi1indapan"ha.
Niigasena explains:
Saddha. your majesty, when it arises averts the hindrances; a mind that is without

3 9 A I1 34: ydvatd bhikkhave sattd apadd vd dipadd vd catup-pads vd bahuppadd vd rtipino vd
arzipino saiiriino vd asatiiino neva-saiiiii-ncisaiiiino vd tathdgato tesam aggam akkhdyati araham
.sammdsambuddho. ye bhikkhave buddhe pasannd agge te pasannd. agge kho pasanndnam aggo
vipdko hoti. [ii] ydvatd bhikkhave dhammd samkhatd ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo resam aggam
akkhdyati. ye bhikkhave ariye a!,tharigike magge pasannd . . . aggo vipriko hoti. [iii] ydvatd bhikkhave
dhammd samkhafd vd asamkhatci vd virdgo tesam dhammdnam aggam akkhdyati yadidum ...
nibbdnam. ye bhikkhave dhamme pasannd ... aggo vipdko hoti. [iv] ydvatd bhikkhave samghd vd
gand tathdgata-sdvaka-sa?ngho tesam aggam akkhdyati yadidam ... puMa-kkhettam lokassa. ye
bhikkhave samghe pasannci ... aggo vipdko hoti. (Cf. buddhe, dhamme, samghe avecca-ppasddo at D
I1 217; M I 37, etc.)
40 Cf. Jayatilleke's treatment of avecca-ppasdda, op. cit., p. 386.
4 1 Cf. Dhp 97: assaddho akaiariiiu ca sandicchedo ca yo narol hatrivakdso vanidso sa ve
utiama-porisoll A similar play is perhaps also intended by the phrase with which Buddhas declare
their intention to teach: 'May those who have ears release their faith, the gates of the deathless are
open to them.' (D I1 39 = M I 169 = S I 138 = Vin I 7: apdruid tesam amatassa dvdrdl ye
sotavanto pamuiicantu saddham) A number of scholars have deliberated over the verb pamuiicantu
(does it mean 'give up' or 'put forth'?) apparently unable to countenance the idea that it might be
deliberately ambiguous (see Lamotte, Trait;, I 60-2; P. Masefield, Divine Revelaiion in Pdli
Buddhism, Colombo, 1986, pp. 76-9). The association of saddhd and adhimokkha in the PBli
tradition is also surely relevant here. (Quotation adapted from Satya Trsl 182.)
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hindrances is clear, composed (vippasanna), undisturbed; just so, Your Majesty,
saddha has the characteristic of composure (sampas~idana).~~

In an extended simile saddha's operation is likened to the throwing of a
cakkavattin's water-clearing jewel (udaka-ppasGdakam mani) into water that is
stirred up, disturbed, agitated and muddy (khubhitam avilam lulitam kalalibhzitam), and which as a consequence immediately becomes clear and undisturbed (vippasannam anavilam) and fit for drinking. Niigasena then goes on to
explain how saddhz also has the characteristic of leaping forward:
When the practitioner sees that the minds of others are freed, he leaps forward
after the fruit of stream-attainment, of once-return, of never-return or of arahantship. He makes an effort for the attaining of the unattained, for the obtaining of
the unobtained, for the realization of the unrealized. So, your majesty, saddha has
the characteristic of leaping forward.43

This aspect of saddha is likened to the way in which a crowd of people might
be inspired to cross a swollen river after having first seen a strong man leap
over (Jakkhandati).
The two aspects of saddha referred to in these similes are reiterated again
and again not just in P5li sources, but also in the treatises of the northern
tradition.44 The sequence of terms offered by the Dhammasangani in explanation of saddhindriya perhaps further suggests the particular dynamic that exists
between confidence as spurring on and clarifying the mind: saddhi saddahanZ
okappana abhippasado saddhd saddhindriyam s a d d h a - b a l ~ m .The
~ ~ sequence
might be interpreted as indicating a process beginning with straightforward
trust (saddahan5) which leads to making ready and mental composure (okappana), followed by complete clarity of mind (abhippasdda) which in turn is a
strengthening of saddha.
The way in which saddhd is seen as active in initiating spiritual activity is
also brought out in the exegetical literature by the way saddha is related to
chanda (purpose, intention, the desire to act), adhimokkha (decision, commitment) and also viriya (strength). Thus Asanga in the Abhidharmasamuccaya
states that the function of iraddha is to provide a base for chanda which in turn
~ ~ already pointed out that the Nettippakarana
serves as a base for v i r y ~I. have
4 2 Mil 34-5: saddhd kho mahdrdja uppaj~amdndnivarane vikkhambeti vinivaranam cittam hoti
accham vippasannam andvilam. evam kho mahdrdja sampasddana-lakkhand saddhi.
4 3 Mil 35: yathd mahdrdja yogcivacaro afiriesam cittam vimuttam passitvd sotipatti-phale vd
sakaddgdmi-phale vd andgdmi-phale vd arhatte va sampakkhandati. yogam karoti appattassa pattiyd
anadhigatassa adhigamdya asacchikatassa sacchikiriydya. evam kho mahdrcija sampakkhandanalakkhand saddhd.
4 4 Cf. H.V. Guenther, Philosophy and Psychology in the Abhidharma, pp. 63-4. The image of the
water-clearing gem is also found in Buddhist Sanskrit literature, cf. Abhidh-di 71; Vydkhyd to
Abhidh-k I1 25. The term prasdda and an indication of Sraddhd's initiating capacity are almost
universal in definitions of Sraddhd, see Abhidh-k 66; Abhidh-di71; Abhidh-sam Trsl 8.
4 5 Dhs 10-11
4 6 Abhidh-sam Trsl 7, 8. Interestingly the list of the eighteen dvenika-dharmas peculiar to
Buddhas in the Mahdvastu (I 160) and Mahdvyutpatti (No. 9, p. 3) has chanda and not Sraddhd
followed by virya, smyti, samddhi and prajfid; Dayal's conclusion (op. cit. p. 141) that we can see in
this an early state of affairs before chanda gave way to 'faith' is surely based on a misunderstanding of the nature of Sraddhd. The dvenika-dhammas are mentioned in PBli sources but are not
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defines chanda-samddhi in the context of the iddhi-p5das as one-pointedness of
mind that has saddhd as its overlord or dominant factor.47 The P d i commentaries appear to focus more on adhimokkha: saddhindriya performs the purpose
or aim (attha) of a ruler in the manner of ~ o m m i t r n e n t ;or
~ ~as the Visuddhimagga and Atthascilini put it, the manifestation of saddhd is commitment
(adhimutti-pacc~pa.t.thana).~~
The P d i commentaries also understand a direct
relationship between saddha and viriya: for one whose trust in the Buddha,
etc., is strong, endeavour and strength increase.50
This understanding of the psychology of saddh5 can be summed up in the
following way. The arising of confidence provides the motivation to act; this
involves decision and commitment. The combined effect of this is that the
muddy water of the mind becomes clear and bright; free from disturbances the
mind is strong and effective in applying itself. To play on the image: strength
of purpose naturally crystallizes in the clear water of confidence. In conclusion
I quote the standard definition of saddhd given in the Visuddhimagga:
It is trust in that by its means they trust, or it itself trusts, or it is just trusting. Its
characteristic is trusting or making ready; its function is clearing like the waterclearing gem, or leaping forward like crossing a flood; its manifestation is the
absence of impurity, or commitment; its proximate cause is any ground for trust,
or the factors of stream-attainment such as hearing the good dhnmma. It should be
seen as a hand, property and seed.51

Saddhii and sotiipatti
The passage just quoted from the Visuddhimagga states that saddha should
be understood as having its proximate cause (pada-tthiina) in the factors of
stream-attainment (sotiipatti-ariga).A passage of the indriya-samyutta similarly
says that saddhindriya should be seen in terms of the four ~otiipattiyarigas.~~
The four sotiipattiyangas are listed in the Samgiti-sutta and Samyutta-nik5ya as
association with good people (sappurisa-samseva), hearing the good dhamma
(saddhamma-savana), proper attention boniso manasik5r.a) and practice in

actually listed (CPD, s.v. dveni); however, a list of eighteen qualities exactly parallel to the
Buddhist Skt, with chanda instead of saddhd, is found in the Vimuttimagga Trsl p. 146.
4 7 Nett 15: saddhridhipateyya cittekaggatd ayam chanda-samddlzi,
4 8 Ud-a 305 = Vibh-a 125: ndhimokkha-lakkhane indullham karoti.
4 9 Vism XIV 140; As 120. The emphasis on ndhimokkha appears to be derived from the attha
given for saddhd in Patis; see below, Chapter 10.2.
5 0 Sv I11 1029 = Ps 111 326 = Mp 111 65: yassa hi buddhridisu pascido balavd tassa padhdnam
viriyam ijhati.
5 1 Vism X!V
140 (cf. As 120): saddahanti etciya sayam vd suddahuti saddahana-martam eva vd
esd ti saddhd. sd saddahana-lakkhand okappana-lakkhand vd, pascidana-rasd udaka-ppusddaka-mani
viya pakkhandana-rasd vd oghuttaranam vij~a.akdlussiya-paccupaffhdnd adhimutti-poccupaffhdnd
va. saddheyya-vatthu-pada-f!hdnds a d d h a m m a - s a v a n r i d i - s o t r i p a t t i - u r i g a - p a vd. hattha-vittabijdni viya daffhabbam. (The commentaries, e.g. Sv I1 529, also give a fourfold definition of
saddhd: confidence to be reached (dgamanva-saddhd), of omniscient bodhisattas; confidence of
attainment (adhigama-saddhd), of noble pesrsons; confidence of trust (pasdda-saddhd), which arises
in response to the words 'Buddha, Dhamma, Samgha'; confidence of making ready (okappanasaddhii), which is the confidence that arises after making ready.)
5 Z S V 196: catusu sot6pattiyurigesu ettha saddhindriyarp daf!habbap.
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accord with dhamma (dhammrinudhamma-pafip~tti).~~
The Samgiti-suita also
gives a different list of four limbs of the stream-attainer (sotipannassa aligdni).54
Thus the stream-attainer is endowed with 'trust based in understanding'
(uvecca-ppasiida) in the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha, and also has the
virtues pleasing to the noble ones (ariya-kantehi silehi samanndgato). In this list
the direct association of saddhd with stream-attainment is once more implicit in
the use of the term avecca-ppasdda.
What then is the significance of this explicit association of saddha with
stream-attainer? The answer is best sought in the way stream-attainer is
defined and explained in the Nikiiyas and other Buddhist literature. The
sotipannu is said to abandon three samyojanas or 'fetters', namely the view of
individuality (sakkcya-dinhi), doubt (vicikicchcZ), and holding on to precept
and vow (sila-bbara-parGm~~a).~~
The Dhammasangani explains both sakkiiyad i ~ h and
i sila-hbata-pardmiisu as examples of wrong view (rniccha-dighi) only
associated with citta that has as a component greed or attachment ( [ o b h ~ ) ; ~ ~
sakkayu-diffhi and sila-bbata-parclmclsn are particular manifestations of that
attachment. VicikicchG is explained as doubting with regard to the Teacher,
Dhamma, Samgha, the training, the past, the future, the past and future, and
finally one is uncertain with regard to the way in which various dhammas have
arisen according to various condition^.^^ Thus in principle vicikicchd is defined
in exactly opposite terms to saddha and pasdda. Saddha is composed and
steady clarity with regard to the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha. While
vicikicchd is wavering and uncertainty with regard to them.58
The thinking behind the association of sotipatti and saddhd can perhaps be
expressed in the following way. The relinquishing of attachment to individuality and precept and vow makes way for the establishing of firm confidence
(regarded as having a psychological affinity with attachment); this in turn
disperses doubt and uncertainty. The proper establishing of saddhd, the
abandoning of sakkcZya-diffhi, vicikicchd and sila-bbata-partimr5sa are, according to the logic of the dynamics of Buddhist thought, different aspects of the
same process, each one involving each of the others.

4. The remaining indriyas
Viriyindriya
I have already discussed the nature of viriya in the context of the four
sammappadhdnas. In the present context it will suffice to remind ourselves of
D I11 227; S V 347, 404.
D I11 227; cf. S V 357, 362; A I11 12; IV 405.
5 5 M 1 9 ; S V 357; Dhs 182.
5 6 Dhs 75-80, 182-3.
5 7 Dhs 183: satthari kariklaati vicikicchati, dhamme karikhati vicikicchati, samghe karikhati
vicikicchati, sikkhLiya karikhati vicikicchati, pubbanle karikhati vicikicchati, aparante karikhati
vicikicchati; pubbant2paranre karikhati vicikicchati, idapaccayatZ-pa,ticcasamuppannesudhammesu
karikhati vicikicchati.
5 8 Cf. M I 101 where the five cetokhilas are defined as uncertainty with regard to the Teacher.
Dhamma, Saggha, training and fellow brahmacc?rins.
53
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how viriyindriya is explained in the two vibhanga or 'analysis' suttas of the
indriya-samyutta. The first gives the following definition:
And what is the faculty of strength? Here the noble disciple dwells as one who has
produced strength; for the sake of abandoning unskilful dharnrnas and arousing
skilful dharnrnas he is firm, of steady valour, unrelinquishing in purpose with
regard to skilful d h a r n r n a ~ . ~ ~

This definition echoes and is, in effect, an abbreviated version of the summappadhiina formula-the four summa-ppadhiinas are here reduced to two, just
abandoning unskilful dhammas and arousing skilful. As if to drive this point
home the second vibhanga-sutta, which immediately follows the first, gives
exactly the same definition but appends the summa-ppadhiina formula in full,
though without actually explicitly mentioning the s u m m a - p p a d h i i n ~ s .Two
~~
suttas, however, one immediately preceding the vibhanga-suttas and the other
immediately following them, simply refer to the four summa-ppadhinas to
explain viriyindriya:
In respect of the four right endeavours-here

is the faculty of strength to be seen.61

That strength which he [= ariya-sGvaka] acquires having produced the four right
endeavours, this is called the faculty of strength.62

Satindriya
The nature of sati too has already been discussed in some detail, so in the
present context I shall simply confine myself to the definitions of satindriya in
the indriya-samyutta. The first vibhariga-sutta explains satindriya like this:
Here the noble disciple has mindfulness, he is possessed of the highest mindfulness
and awareness; he is one who remembers and recalls what was done and said long
before.63

The immediately following vibhanga-sutta, in a similar fashion to the
procedure adopted with viriyindriya, then appends the basic satipa.t.thiina
formula to the very same definition, but without actually mentioning the
satipa.t.thiinas. Further, the two other suttas mentioned in connection with
viri.yindriya, likewise simply refer to the four satipu.t.thiinas when explaining
satindriya:
In respect of the four establishings of mindfulness--here is the faculty of mindfulness to be seen.64

5 9 S V 197: katamati ca bhikkhave viriyindriyam. idha bhikkhave ariya-siivako draddha-viriyo
viharati akusaldnam dhammdnam pahdnaya kusalcinam dhammiinam upasampadiiya thamavii dalhaparukkamo anikkhitta-dhuro kusalesu dhammesu.
60 S V 198.
61 S V 196: catusu summa-ppadhiinesu, ettha viriyindriyam daffhabbam.
O 2 S V 199: yam kho bhikkhave cattdro summa-ppadhdne iirabbha viriyam pafilabhati idam
vuccati bhikkhave viriyindriyam.
6 3 S V 197: idha bhikkhave ariya-sdvako satimd hoti paramena sari-nepakkena samanndgato
cira-katam cira-bhcisitam pi saritd anussaritii. idam vuccati bhikkhave satindriyam.
64 S V 196: catusu satipa.t.thiinesu, ettha satindriyam da,t.thabbam.
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The mindfulness which he acquires having produced the four establishings of
mindfulness, this is called the faculty of m i n d f u l n e s ~ . ~ ~

Samadhindriya
The sources I have just referred to in defining viriyindriya and satindriya
explain samadhindriya in the following ways. To begin with the first vibhaiigasutta once more:
Here the noble disciple making release the object gains samddhi, gains one-pointedness of mind.66

The following sutta appends the formula of the four jhanas to this,67 while
the preceding sutta simply states that samadhindriya is to be seen in respect of
the four j h i i n ~ s So
.~~
sumadhi is understood as one-pointedness of the mind; it
is the unifying of the mind, the collecting together and uniting of mental states
or factors upon one object (&ammanu). As such, its characteristic is most
clearly manifest in the states ~ f j h L Z n a . ~ ~
Once again the Milindupafiha provides important similes illustrating the
operation of sumEdhi. Its characteristic is said to be that it is 'at the head' or
'takes the lead' (jmmukha-lakkhano samiidhi):
As, Your Majesty, whatever rafters there are in a house with a ridge roof, they
all lead to the ridgepole, incline towards the ridgepole, converge at the ridgepole
and the ridge is termed their pinnacle-just so, Your Majesty, whatever skilful
dhammas there are, all these are headed by concentration, incline towards concentration, lean towards concentration, tend towards concentration . ..
As, Your Majesty, a king might enter battle with an army of four parts, and the
whole army, the elephants, horses, chariots and foot-soldiers would be headed by
him, incline towards him, lean towards him, tend towads him, would follow after
just him-just so .. .

The standard commentarial definition is as follows:
It is concentration in that it places the mind evenly on the object, or it places
rightly, or it is simply the collecting together of the mind. Its characteristic is
absence of wandering or absence of dispersal; its function is the binding together of
6 5 S V 200: yam kho bhikkhave cattdro satipa!fhcine cirabbha satiy pafilabhati idam vuccati
bhikkhave satindriyam.
6 V 197: idhu bhikkhave ariya-sdvako vossaggrirammanam karitvd labhati samddhim labhati
cittassa ekaggatam. (The use of the term vossagga perhaps should be thought to imply what, in the
later terminology, would be called lokuttara-j~hdna;cf. below, pp. 165-6, 167).
6 7 S v 200.
6 8 S V 196: catusu jhcinesu, ettha samcidhindriyam da.i!hahbam. (The sutta following the two
vibhariga-suttas this time does not refer to the four jhdnas in defining samciu'hindriya, but merely
repeats the definition of the first vibhariga-sutta at S V 197.)
6 g In terms of the commentarial understanding we should perhaps understand the Nikiya use
of jhdna as embracing both access concentration (upacdra-samddhi) and full absorption (appand);
cf. L.S. Cousins, Religion 3 (1973), p. 118.
'O
Mil 38: yathd mahdrcija kti!rigdrassa yd kdci gopdnasiyo sabbd td kaam-gamd honti kti!a-ninnd
kti!a-samo.rarand k@am tdsam aggam akkhdyati, evam eva kho mahdrrIja ye keci kusald dhammd
sabbe te samddhi-pamukhd honti samddhi-ninnd samddhi-pond samddhi-pabbhdrci ... yathd mahcircija
koci rdjd catur-anganiyd sendya saddhim samgdmam otareyya, sabbd va send hatthi ca assd ca rathd
ca patti ca tap-pamukhd bhaveyyum tan-ninnd tap-pond tap-pabbhdrd tam yeva anupariydyeyyum.
evam eva kho . . . (A slightly different version is quoted at As 118.)
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conascent [dhammasl-as water does for bath-powder; its manifestation is calming
down; its proximate cause is especially happiness. It should be seen as steadiness of
mind, like the steadiness of lamp-flames in the absence of wind.'

L.S. Cousins sums up the nature of cittass'ekaggata as a jhana-factor as
follows:
It refers specifically to a state in which the mind is absorbed in a single object. In
the present context [i.e. as jhana-factor] it is the ability to keep the attention,
without wavering or trembling, aware only of the object of m e d i t a t i ~ n . ' ~

Samiidhi is a state of firm concentration where the mind is completely
absorbed in and content with its object. I shall consider further the nature of
jhiina and sumEdhi in the context of my discussion of the awakening-factors in
chapter five.

The relevant indriya-samyutta suttas that we have been considering explain
paiifiindriya as wisdom (pa6n"E) concerning the rise and decay (of things)
(udayattha-giimini); wisdom that is 'noble, penetrating and that leads to the
~ ~ is then further characterized as knowing
true destruction of ~ u f f e r i n g ' .This
(pajanati) the four noble
I do not wish to dwell on the nature of pan"Zt? here. Something of its nature
has already come out in the discussion of saddhii, and I shall return to the
subject when discussing dhamma-vicaya (chapter five) and sammii-difthi (chapter six). As the indriya-samyutta and other definitions indicate, pan"iiE actually
knows and sees the rise and decay of things; as a consequence it knows things
as anicca, dukkha and anatta; it understands dukkha, its arising, its ceasing and
the way leading to its ceasing; it understands how things are interdependent,
conditioned by one another (paficcasamuppanna). What all this adds up to is
that pan"n"5knows the relationships and what governs the relationships between
things; it understands how they interact. In short, it knows dhamma and
dhammas. For this reason, it seems to me, Potter must be basically right, at
least as far as Buddhist schools are concerned, in understanding ZEna to entail
knowledge or awareness of the suitability of something for achieving the goal,
which for all Buddhist schools is the ceasing of suffering for both self and
others.
5. The indriya-samyutta: the samudaya, etc. formula
When considered in relation to the treatment of the other six sets in the
maha-vagga, within the indriya-samy~tta~~
three formulaic treatments in parVism XIV 139: drammane cittam samam ddhiyati sammd vd ddhiyati samddhdna-mattam eva
vd etam citfassd ti samddhi. so avisdra-lakkhano avikkhepa-lakkhano vd, sahajdrdnam sampindanaraso nhdniyacunndnam udakam viya, upasama-paccupafflzdno, visesato sukha-pada-,t,th&zo, nivdte
dipaceinam fhiri viya cetaso thiti ti daf,thabbo. (Cf. As 119.)
7 2 L.S. Cousins, Religion 3 (1973), p. 122.
7 3 S V 197: ariyd nibbedhikd sammd-dukkha-kkhaya-gimini.
7 4 S V 196, 199,200.
l 5 S V 193-43.
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ticular stand out as being peculiar to the treatment of the (five spiritual)
faculties. These consist of variations on (i) a formula concerning the arising
(samudaya), disappearance (atthagama), delight (assdda), danger (ddinava) and
letting go (nissarana) of the faculties;76(ii) a formula explaining that due to the
relative strength of these five faculties one is an arahant, non-returner, once
returner, stream-attainer e t ~ ; ~(iii)
' a formula characterizing the five faculties
as hodhi-pakkhiya-dhamma~.~~
Variations on these three formulas collectively
quite clearly constitute what is most important and distinctive in the Nikiiya
treatment of the faculties (within the indriya-samyutta a t least). I wish now to
consider especially the first two of these three treatments; the third I shall deal
with in another context (chapter nine).
Immediately after the opening sutta of the indriya-samyutta (which merely
lists the five spiritual faculties) we find the following:
There are, bhikkhus, these five faculties. Which five? The faculty of confidence, the
faculty of strength, the faculty of mindfulness, the faculty of concentration, the
faculty of wisdom. As a result of the proper understanding of the delight, the
danger and the letting go of these five faculties, one is called, bhikkhus, a noble
disciple, a stream-attainer, not subject to ruin,79safe,s0destined to full a~akening.~'
This constitutes the most succinct version of this samudaya, etc. formula.
The principal variation, from the present point of view, is the addition to the
beginning of the sequence 'delight, danger, letting go' of the two terms 'arising'
(samudaya) and 'disappearance' (atthaguma). A number of other slight variations occur combined with this; most of these d o not affect the basic pattern of
the formula.82Of some interest, however, is a variation which talks not of the
'(arising, disappearance,) delight, danger, and letting go' of the five faculties,
but instead of their arising (samudaya), cessation (nirodha) and the path
leading to their cessation (nirodha-gdmini-pqtipadii):
Any samanas or brdhmanas, bhikkhus, who understand the faculty of confidence,
who understand the arising of the faculty of confidence, who understand the
cessation of the faculty of confidence, who understand the way leading to the
cessation of the faculty of confidence; who understand the faculty of strength ...
who understand the faculty of mindfulness ... who understand the faculty of
concentration ... who understand the faculty of wisdom, who understand the
arising of the faculty of wisdom, who understand the cessation of the faculty of
wisdom, who understand the way leading to the cessation of the faculty of
S V 193-5, l95-6,203-4.
S V 200-2,204-5.
S V 2274,231, 237-9.
l 9 avinipdta-dhamma, i.e. not liable to rebirth in niraya hell, or as an asura, animal o r peta; a
technical term of stream-attainment.
niyata, literally 'restrained'; i.e. fixed, sure, assured of freedom.
s ' S V 193: paiicimdni bhikkhave indriydni. katamdni paiica. saddhindriyam viriyindriyam
satinu'riyam samiidhindriyam paiiiiindriyam. yato kho bhikkhave ariya-savako imesam pat?canna?n
indriydnam assadat? ca ddinavaii ca nissaranaii ca yathdbhtitam pajdndti ayam vuccati bhikkhave
ariya-sdvako sot6panno avinipdta-dhammo niyato sambodhi-pardyano ti.
8 2 E.g. the conclusion of the formula may be varied; thus instead of stream-attainment, by
knowing the samudaya, etc. of the indriyas 'one is freed through absence of grasping (anupiidii
vimutto) and is called an arahant, one who has destroyed the dsavas' (S V 194). For the variations
in full compare S V 193-5, 203-4.
l6
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wisdom-those samanas or brahmanas are considered by me as samanas among
samanas, as brihmanas among b r d h m ~ n a s . ~ ~
Here, then, the terminology of the four noble truths (ariya-sacca) is applied
to the five spiritual faculties. In fact the samudaya, etc. formula is clearly
closely related to the four-noble-truths formula in the Nikiiyas. This is perhaps
clear enough from the similarities in terminology used in the two formulas, but
it is also apparent from the way in which the two are juxtaposed in some
contexts, and are applied to the same categories and items, or at least to
categories and items that have certain features in common. In the khandhasamyutta a whole cycle of suttas is found applying the formula of the four
truths and the samudaya, etc. formula to the five aggregates of form (rzlpa),
feeling (vedand), ideation (safifia), volitional forces (samkharas) and consciousness (viMdna); this is what the ariya-savaka understandxS4It seems, then, that
knowing the arising, disappearance, delight, danger and letting go of something
should be considered as more or less equivalent to knowing the four noble
truths. Within the four primary Nikiiyas the samudaya, etc, formula is found
applied to the following items (in addition to the faculties and aggregates):
feeling (vedani); the seven footings of consciousness (virin"5na-!!hiti); two kinds
of view (di.t.thi)-the views of existence (bhava), and non-existence (vibhava);
the objects of sensual desire (kama), forms (rcpa), and feelings (vedana); the
elements (dhGtu) of earth, water, fire and wind; gain, honour and fame
(ldbha-sakkHra-siloka); six classes of sense-object; the world ( l ~ k a ) .The
~~
four-noble-truths formula is also applied to many of these c a t e g o r i e ~ . ~ ~
So in the first place both formulas are characteristically applied to anything
that can stand in place of dukkha as the first truth, or anything that might
stand in for the 'world', such as the five upcidiina-kkhandhas. Secondly the
formulas are applied to that world especially as the potential object of
attachment, such as the five classes of objects of sensual desire (kama-gunas),
the seven footings of viXdna, feelings and so on. Precisely because all these
things are potentially objects of attachment, the bhikkhu needs to know them
as they are (yathd-bhzltam); he needs to know their arising, their cessation and
the way leading to their cessation; he needs to know their arising, their
disappearance, their delight, their danger and their letting go.
Now, as will become clearer in a later chapter, the seven sets are repeatedly
and most characteristically considered in the Nikayas as items or dhammas
that should be developed (bhavetabba); the virtues of and benefits that accrue
from developing them are set out and reiterated on nearly every page of the
8 3 S V 195-6: ye hi keci bhikkhave samand vd brdhmand vd saddhindriyam pajdnanti saddhindriyasamudayam paj6nanti saddhindriya-nirodhutp pajdnanti saddhindriya-nirodha-gdmini-pa,tipadam
pajEnanti viriyindriyam pajrinanli pe satindriyam pajdnanti pe samddhindriyam pajdnanti pe paiiiiindriyam pajdnanti paiiiiindriya-samudayam pajinanti paiiiiindriya-nirodham pajdnanti paiitiindriyanirodha-gdmini-pa.tipadampajdnanti, te kho pana me bhikkhave samand vd brdhman6 vd samanesu
ceva samana-sammatd brdhmanesu ca brdhmana-sammatri.
8 4 Cf. R. Gethin, JZP 14 (1986), p. 43.
8 5 See D I 17-64 passim; I1 68-70; M I 65, 85, 87-8, 504; I11 18; S I1 170-2; IV 43, 127-8, 192-4,
220-3.232; A 1258-60; I1 10-1; cf. PTC, s.vv. assdda, ddinava.
6.g. S I1 237.
'

"
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respective samyuttas in the maha-vagga. So for all later Buddhism these seven
sets belong above all to the truth of the path (magga-sacca), the fourth of the
noble truths. Given this fact it is slightly curious to find being applied to the
five spiritual faculties a formula that is most usually applied to that which is
seen as representing the conditioned world as tending to form the object of
attachment-that
is, what primarily constitutes the first truth, the truth of
suffering (dukkha-sacca).
I say slightly curious, because there is, of course, no real problem here, at
least when the question is considered in terms of Abhidhamma. The dhammahadaya-vibhanga states that the truth of suffering is to be understood (pariiiiieyya); the truth of the arising of suffering is likewise to be understood, but,
in addition, its distinctive characteristic is that it is to be abandoned (pahatabba); similarly the truth of the cessation of suffering is to be understood, but
its distinctive characteristic is that it is to be realized (sacchikZtabba); finally
the truth of the path that leads to the cessation of suffering is once more to be
understood, but its distinctive characteristic is that it is to be developed
( b h a v e t a b b ~ )So
. ~ ~the five spiritual faculties, even when associated with the
lokuttara mind at the time of the attainment of any of the four paths or four
fruits, are 'to be understood' just like the truth of suffering, just like everything
else. Moreover, we can also bear in mind in this connection the Abhidhamma
view that the lokuttara mind along with its associated mental factors (cetasika)
is of such a nature that it cannot be or subsequently become the object of any
kind of unskilful citta, it cannot be an object of attachment. On the other
hand, any other kind of skilful mind which includes among its associated
mental factors saddhi, viriya, sati, samadhi and paAn"6s8 can be the object of
unskilful citta, can be an object of attachment, either where someone subsequently becomes attached to his own skilful citta or is attached to the skilful
citta of someone else.89 What this means, then, is that there is not necessarily
any conflict with the general outlook of ancient Buddhism involved in saying
that a bhikkhu knows the arising, disappearance, delight, danger and letting go
of saddhindriya, viriyindriya, satindriya, samadhindriya and paiiiiindriya. There
is no a priori reason why saddhi, viriya, sati, samadhi and paiififi should not be
seen as the world that is the potential object of attachment.
Yet the fact remains that the application of the samudaya, etc. formula to
saddhindriya, etc. is rather striking. Why should the formula be applied only to
the faculties and to none of the other six sets? A clue to the answer would seem
87 Vibh 426-7. That the four truths are to be fully understood, abandoned, realized and
developed respectively is, of course, already stated in the Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta (Vin I
10-12 = S V 422-3). Of course, one should understand here that is it not so much the 'truths' that
are to be fully understood, abandoned, realized and developed as dukkha, samudaya, nirodha and
magga themselves; cf K.R. Norman, 'The Four Noble Truths: A Problem of PBli Syntax' in
Indological and Buddhist Studies, ed. L.A. Hercus et al., Canberra, 1982, pp. 377-91.
8 8 All this is shown in the exposition of the hetu, dsava, samyojana, gantha, ogha, yoga,
nivarana, pardmdsa, upddina and kdesa couplets in the Dhammasarigani, see Dhs 190-2, 195-209,
212-21, 242-2, 245-53, 256-9.
According to the Theravidin system saddhd, viriya, sati and samddhi are always present in
kusala-citta, paiifid only sometimes; in the SarvBstivBdin system Sraddhd, virya, smyti, samddhi and
prajfici are all present in all kuiala-citfa.
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to lie in the fact of the extended list of twenty-two faculties. For the indriyasumyutta is not confined to a consideration of just the five faculties of saddhi,
viriya, sati, samddhi and paiiiid. Accordingly the samudaya, etc. formula is
applied to the six sense faculties and to the five feeling faculties.g0
Once the context of the extended list of faculties is taken into account, that
the samudaya, etc. formula should be applied to the faculties of saddha, viriya,
sati, samcidhi and paZiin"a becomes rather more intelligible. For the list of
twenty-two faculties does in fact have something of the quality of lists such as
that of rzlpa, vedana, san"n"d, samkharas and vin"n"dna or of the six kinds of
sense-object. Like them, the list of the twenty-two faculties embraces a kind of
totality-a world complete in itself that might form the object of attachment.
Indeed, from the point of view of the Nikiiyas, the extended list of faculties can
be seen as singling out what are considered to be the principal motive powers
in the world of experience. Thus it is no surprise to find, when one turns to the
canonical Abhidhamma texts, that the faculties ( all twenty-two) are not dealt
with in the contexts of the seven sets, but constitute a topic in what seems a
traditional sequence: khandhas, Eyatanas, dhatus, saccas, indriyas, paccayrikfira
( = pa.ticca-samuppdda). 9 1
Of some interest in this connection is the dighi-katha of the Pafisambhid2m ~ g g a which
, ~ ~ quite clearly shows an extended list of faculties (nineteen in
this case) being used in exactly the same way as rcpa, vedanG, sarin"d, samkhEras
and vin"n"Gnaand so on, in order to illustrate how the world becomes the object
of attachment. The ditthi-katha begins by defining di.t,thi, as abhinivesa-pariimasa or 'holding on to conviction'. It then proceeds to illustrate how this takes
place; it is due to having the attitude towards various items: 'this is mine, I am
this, this is my self (etam mama, eso'ham asmi, eso me attd). Not surprisingly,
given the nature of the characterization of the attitude, the series of items
subject to it begins with rcpa, vedana, san"n"i, samkh2ras and viiiri~ina.~~
We
then have six senses (eye, ear, nose, tongue, body and mind); the six kinds of
sense object (visible forms, sounds, smells, tastes, bodily sensations and
dhammas); six classes each of consciousness (vin"n"cina),ideation (sarin"i), volition (san'cetanci), craving (tanhi), initial and applied thinking (vitakka, vicara);
9 0 S V 205-9; the formula is thus applied to sixteen of the twenty-two indriyas; itthindriyu,
purisindriya, jivitindriya, along with the three special knowledge indriyas, are listed only briefly
once in the indriya-sa?nyutfa.The first three do not feature prominently in the Nikiyas (is this their
only listing?), while it lvould be inappropriate to apply the samudaya, etc. formula to the three
knowledge indriyas, since in Abhidhamma they are quite definitely seen as exclusively characterizing the paAAri of lokuttara-cifta.
9 1 Cf. the order of the eighteen vibhangas and the order of topics in the dhammahadaya-vibhariga in the Vibhanga and also the Dhdfukathci and Yamaka. This traditional order of topics is
not, it seems, a peculiarity of TheravHdin texts, but is also found in Buddhist Skt sources; e.g.
ArthaviniScaya-stitra (this text, having dealt with the twenty-two indriyas, subsequently goes on to
deal with the five spiritual indriyas again in the context of the seven sets). See also Warder's essay
'The MHtikH' in the Mohavicchedani.
9 2 Patis I 135-61.
9 3 Cf. Vin I 13 = S 111 66-8 where the khandhas are analyzed as anicca, dukkha and anattd and
the conclusion is reached with regard to each one in turn that it is not proper to have the view 'this
is mine, I am this, this is my self.
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six elements (dhdtu) of earth, fire, wind, water, consciousness and space;94
thirty-two parts of the body; twelve byatanas, eighteen dhbtus, nineteen indri y a ~ the
; ~ sense
~
(kdma-), form (riipa-) and formless (artlpa-) realms (dhatu);
nine kinds of existence (bhava); four jhdnas; four kinds of ceto-vimutti (loving
kindness, compassion, sympathetic joy and equipoise); four formless attainments, and finally twelve links ofpaticca-samuppbda.
Is there any significance in all this for the interpretation of the five spiritual
faculties? The answer, I think, is yes. The very existence of the extended list of
faculties, the way the samudaya, etc. formula is applied to it, the way it features
in the Abhidhamma texts and is treated in the diflhi-kathd of the Pa.tisambhiddmagga-all these factors suggest that the special import of the list of the five
spiritual faculties is that it characterizes saddhb, viriya, sati, sambdhi and pafifid
in their most universal aspect: wherever and whenever these dhammas occur
their characteristic is that they function in some respects as faculties. This
is-to anticipate what I shall have to say about the boj~hangasand ariyo
a,t.thaligiko maggo-in contra-distinction to the more specialized and specific
functions of viriya, sati, .rambdhi and p a X d as boj~hangasand factors of the
ariya-m~gga.~~
That saddhindriya, viriyindriya, satindriya, samddhindriya and pafifiindriya
should be understood as representing saddhb, etc., in their general aspect seems
to be corroborated by a comparison of the treatment of the faculties (the
twenty-two) and the other six sets in the Vibhanga. What is quite clear from the
treatment according to the Abhidhamma method97 is that while the satipasumma-ppadhbnas, iddhi-pddas, boj~hangasand ariyo a.t.thangiko maggo
.tthdnas,
.
are all treated exclusively from the point of view of the lokuttara mind,
saddhindriya, etc. are treated generally, as being associated with sense sphere
(kdmcivacara), form sphere (rtlpcivacara), formless sphere (artlpcivacara) or the
lokuttara mind.98
One should note here that the Pali commentaries do in fact allow that there
are ordinary non-transcendent (lokiya) satipa.tthbnas, summa-ppadhdnas, iddhi
-pbdas, balas, bojjhangas and maggangas. This does not, I think, imply any real
difference of view between the Vibhanga and commentaries. The Theraviidin
outlook on this point can be summed up as follows. Strictly speaking, from the
point of view of Abhidharnma, we can only say that the satipa.t.thdnas,
summa-ppadhCnas, iddhi-pddas, balas, boj~hangasand maggangas function truly
and fully when brought to the stage of lokuttara-citta; this is their natural and
proper level. However, in certain kinds of ordinary skilful citta-just what
kinds I shall consider later-the satipa.t.thdnas and other sets (excepting the
faculties) may function in a manner that approximates to this stage or level of
9 4 In the C$u-rcihulovcida-sutta (M 111 278-80) more or less the same series of items, to this
point, is considered as anicca, dukkha, anattd.
q 5 Missing are the three knowledge indriyas.
96 1.e. viriya as viriya-samboj~harigaand sammd-vdyr7ma; sari as sati-samboj~hangaand sammcisati; samddhi as smnddhi-samboj~harigaand sammd-samddhi; garifid as dhamma-vicayu-samboj~hariga
and sammri-ditfhi.
97 1.e. in the abhidhamma-hhdjaniya and parih&pucchaka sections.
See Chapter 10.
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full d e ~ e l o p m e n t .When
~ ~ it comes to the five spiritual faculties, however,
these considerations and provisos are not relevant; when there is saddhd it
functions as an indriya; sometimes more, sometimes less fully perhaps, but it
never loses its basic quality of being an indriya; similarly for viriya, sati,
samddhi and pa66d.
This, then, is the understanding of the faculties that has emerged so far,
based on a consideration of the application of the samudaya, etc. formula to
the five spiritual faculties, and questions raised thereby. Matters, however, are
not quite as straightforward as this. As soon as one turns to the other indriya
formulas, and to the KathEvatthu and the treatises of northern India, it
becomes apparent that just when saddhE, etc. should be properly called
faculties is something of a moot point.
The indriya-kathd of the KathEvatthu addresses itself to the question of
whether it is proper to distinguish 'confidence' (saddhd), etc. from 'the faculty
of confidence' (saddhindriya), etc. on the grounds that the former is 'ordinary'
(lokiya) while the latter is exclusively and strictly speaking 'transcendent'
( l o k ~ t t a r a ) . 'The
~ ~ position the indriya-kathd adopts is that this would not be
an appropriate conclusion. On the contrary, just as it is perfectly correct to
term ordinary mind (lokiyo mano) 'the faculty of mind' (manindriya) and so
forth, so it is perfectly correct to call ordinary confidence (lokiyH saddhH) 'the
faculty of confidence' (saddhindriya). The Kathdvatthu takes up its position by
appealing to the extended list of faculties. The list is understood as attributing
the common characteristic of indriya to twenty-two different items; all are
termed faculties because they have a certain property in common irrespective
of whether they are lokiya or lokuttara. If saddhz is called saddhindriya only
when (i.e. by virtue of its being) lokuttara, then it is necessarily an indriya in a
totally different sense from, for example, the eye-faculty (cakkhundriya), to
which the categories of lokiya or lokuttara simply do not apply. The final
appeal for the Kath5vatthu's viewpoint is the famous passage where the
Buddha, requested to teach by Brahml Sahampati, surveys the world with his
buddha-eye and sees beings of different and varying propensities, some with
weak faculties (mudindriya),some with sharp or acute faculties (tikkhindriya).lol
It is this general sense of indriya that the Kathdvatthu argues is relevant to the
five spiritual faculties.
The Kathdvatthu commentary informs us that it was the Hetuvldins and
Mahimsgsakas who held the view that lokiyd saddhE is just called saddhd and
nst saddhindriya and so forth for viriya, sati, .ramddhi and p ~ f i 6 d . According
'~~
to the material collated by Andri: Bareau a number of other schools also
adopted this outlook on the five faculties. They are the Vibhajyaviida, the
g9 The details of all this, and the rather different way the matter is treated in other systems of
Abhidharma are considered in Chapter 10.
l o o K V 589-92.
lo'
E.g. M I 169.
lo2
Kv-a 183-4 : iddni indriya-kathd &ma hoti. tattha lokiyd saddhd saddhd yeva ndma nu
saddhindriyam fathd viriyam .. . .sati .. . samddhi ... patiiid paiiiid yeva ndma nu patitiindriyan ti yesam
laddhi seyyathipi Hetuva'dcinaii c'eva Muhimsdsakdnati ca, fe sandhdya pucchd sakavddissa, papitid
itarassa.
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MahBsBrpghika and the school to which the ~dri~utrcibhidharma-~c7stra
belongs.lo3
The pudgalavddin VBtsiputriyas, on the other hand, adopted the position that the
five spiritual faculties should be understood as pertaining to the stage of laukikcigra-dhar~na,that is the stage immediately prior to the arising of lokottara cons c i o u ~ n e s s .The
~ ~ ~ Sarvilstivadins seem to have been in accord with the
Therav3dins on this issue, and viewed Sraddhendriya, viryendriya, smytindriya,
samddhhdriya, and prajkendriya as characterizing Sraddhd, virya, smrti, samddhi
and prajfid in their generality .Io5
Bareau records that the reason for the VibhajyavBdin view that the five spiritual
faculties should be regarded as exclusively lokottara is because of the siitra
'd'aprks lequel, selon le degrC de culture de ces cinq facultCs, on obtient l'un ou
l'autre des quatre fruits de SaintetC, alors que celui qui en est complktement depourvu est us1 profane'. lo6 This satra in fact corresponds to one of the variations in
the cycle of suttas concerning the relative strength of the faculties and the consequent fruit;lo7this constitutes the second of the three principal indriya-samyutta
formulas I referred to earlier, and it is this formula which I shall now consider.
6. The indriya-samyutta: the 'relative strength' formula

A total of eight suttasio8in the indriya-samyutta can be said to present a variation
on the following formula:
There are these five faculties. Which five? The faculty of confidence, the faculty of
strength, the faculty of mindfulness, the faculty of concentration, the faculty of wisdom. Due to the accomplishment and fulfilment of these five faculties one is an a r a hunt; with faculties weaker than this one is a never-returner; with faculties weaker than
this one is a once-returner; with faculties weaker than this one is a stream-attainer; with
faculties weaker than this one is a follower by dhamma; with faculties weaker than this
one is a follower by confidence.lo9

The variations on this fosmula are achieved in two ways. First by varying the types
of different person who correspond in descending order to the relative strength of
the five spiritual faculties; the relevant different lists of persons are set out in the
table on page 127. Secondly by on occasion adding different closing comments;
these are three in number:
Thus difference in faculties means difference in the fruits; difference in the fruits
means difference in persons.'1°

Io3

Bareau, SBPV, pp. 66-7, 172, 195, 197, 199.
Id., p. 118; this understanding seems to tie in with the notion of each one of the seven sets being
associated with a particular stage in the Buddhist path, see Chapter 10.6.
Id., Dl). 143, 145, 146.
lo'
~ d . , 172.
Io7
The surta in question is to be found at S V 202 entitled .patipanno
..
For all eight, see S V 220-2, 204-5.
'09 S V 200: irrtesam kho bhikkhave puiicannam indriydnam sarnattd paripiiraltd aruham hoti; taro
nzudutarehi arzdgdnzi hoti; tato nzudutarehi sakaddgdmi hoti; tato inudutarehi sotcipanno hoti; tato
nzudutarehi dhammcinusdri hoti; tato mudutarehi saddhcinusdri hoti.
"O
S V 200, 201 : iti kho bhikkhave indriya-venzattutd phala-vemattatd hoti; phalakvenzuttatd
puggala-vetnattat hoti. ("Reading, with Be andCe, phulu- for PTSe's bola-.)

p:
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Thus the one who does the full amount achieves the full amount; the one who does
part achieves part. I declare that these five faculties are not barren, bhikkh~s.~"
The one who is in every way and everywhere wholly without these five faculties,
him I declare an outsider, one who stands in the ranks of the ordinary man."*
At first sight the way in which the relative strength of the faculties
corresponds to a range of attainments might well seem to support the view that
the five faculties should be thought of as characterizing saddhd, etc., in their
generality. But what is crucial here is how the Nikiiyas understand the terms
'follower by confidence' (saddhcinusdrin), 'follower by dhamma' (dhammcinusdrin), and 'ordinary man' (puthuj~ana)."~The statement to the effect that one
completely without the five faculties should be considered a puthuj~anaseems
to correspond exactly to the Siitra passage upon which the Vibhajyavada
based its understanding of the faculties as exclusively lokottara.
Later Buddhist literature that postdates the Nikiiyas or Agamas seems
agreed in understanding the term puthuj~ana/pythagjanaas referring to anyone
who has not attained one of the four paths or four fruits.l14 Similarly there
appears to be general agreement that saddhcinusdrin/iraddhcinusdrinand dhammdnusdrin/dharmcinusdrin should be understood as two varieties of persons
who are standing upon or who have just gained the path of stream-attainment,
and who, immediately they gain the fruit, are designated 'freed by confidence'
(saddhc-vimutta/iraddhcidhimukta)
and 'one who has obtained vision' (dijthipattaldy~ji-prdpta)respecti~ely."~To this extent these definitions should, it
seems, be considered as belonging to the common heritage of ancient Buddhism.
There were, no doubt, differences of detail between the Abhidharma systems
on these points. For instance according to the Theraviidin system the saddhcinusdrin and dhammcinusdrin will each exist for only one thought moment, while in
the Sarviistiviidin system the iraddhcinusdrin and dharmcinusdrin will exist for
fifteen thought moments. But in both systems the fruit moment follows
immediately and inevitably upon the path; in both systems the essential
difference between the saddhcinusdrinliraddhcinusdrin and dhammcinusdrinldharrniinusirin relates to the difference between weak (mudulmydu) faculties in the
case of the former, and sharp (tikkhaltiksna) faculties in the case of the
latter.
These facts seem to show that certain portions of the indriya-samyutta in
"l
S V 201, 202: iti kho bhikkhave pariptirum pariptira-kdri cirddheti. padesam padesa-kdri
drddheti. avarijhdnitv evbham bhikkhave paricindriydni vaddmi ti.
S V 202: yassa kho bhikkhave imdni pakindriydni sabbena sabbam sabbath6 sabbam natthi,
tam aham bdhiro puthujjana-pakkhe [hito ti vad6mi.
'I3
The technicalities of the exact distinctions between the five types of person beginning with
the antard-parinibbdyin, and between the three types of person beginning with the eka-bijin need
not concern us here. The later literature is in broad agreement that they refer to distinctions within
the general class of andgdmin and sotipannu respectively; see Pugg 14-7; Vism XXIII 55-7.
l 4 E.g. Pugg 12; Vism XXII 5; Abhidh-h Trsl 159; Abhidh-sam Trsl 158.
'I5
Vism XXI 75; Abhidh-k 353; Abhidh-h Trsl 73-5.
l l h Abhidh-h Trsl 75; Abhidh-k 353. The reference to indriyas as mudu or tikkha is not quite
explicit in the PBli sources, but is clearly enough indicated: see Ps 111 190; Spk I11 235; Pugg-a
193-4.
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fact support the view that the five faculties should be understood as referring
only to the saddhn, viriya, sati, samddhi and pan"fid of the ariya-puggala, the
person who has gained one of the four paths or four fruits; the five faculties
must, in other words, be exclusively lokuttara. Or should one conclude that the
later tradition has straightforwardly imposed entirely inappropriate technical
interpretations upon the terminology of the Niklyas? Here we move into
something of a problematic area. Clearly one of the reasons for the explicit
interpretation and definition of the term puthuj~anain the Puggalapan'n'atti is
precisely this kind of passage that contrasts the puthuj~anawith the eight kinds
of ariya-puggala. Similarly there are other Niklya passages that use the term
puthuj~anawhich can be viewed as supporting the traditional interpretation.' ' I
No doubt the tighter technical definition of terminology should be seen as the
end product of a gradual and continuous process, and not as what amounts to
a radical reinterpretation of earlier material.
Saddhcinusdrin and dhammcinusdrin

A passage in the khandha-vagga of the Samyutta-nikaya appears to provide
the nearest thing to a definition of saddh2nusdrin and dhammcinusdrin in the
Niklyas:
The eye, bhikkhus, is impermanent, changing, becoming otherwise; the ear ... the
nose ... the tongue ... the body ... the mind is impermanent, changing, becoming
otherwise ... He who is confident in, decided upon these dhammas thus, is called a
saddhrinusdrin, one who has entered into the way of perfection, has entered into the
level of good men, has passed beyond the level of the puthuj~ana;he is incapable of
committing that deed whose performance would cause him to rise in Niraya, or in
the womb of an animal, or in the realm of the petas, he is incapable of dying until
he has realized the fruit of stream-attainer. One whose insight these dhammas thus
partially satisfy by means of wisdom is called a dhammcinusdrin, one who has
entered into the way of perfection ... [as for the saddhrinusGrin].He who knows and
sees these dhammas thus, is called a stream-attainer, not subject to ruin, safe,
assured of full awakening.

Clearly here the saddhcinusErin and dhammcinusdrin, although distinguished
from the stream-attainer proper, are certainly very close to being stream-attainers. Like the stream-attainer they cannot suffer rebirth in any of the inferior
realms; and they are distinguished from the puthuj~ana-they have passed
beyond his level. Finally it is said that they cannot die without realizing the

A clear example is S V 397: 'The one who is in everyway and everywhere completely
without the four factors o f stream-attainment, him I declare to be an outsider, one who stands in
the ranks o f theputhuj~ana.'C f . S V 362-3,381,386.
'I8
S I11 225: cakkhum bhikkhave aniccam viparindmim aiitiathdbhdvi. sotam ... ghdnap ...jivhci
... kdyo ... mano anicco viparindmi aiiiiathdbhdvi. yo bhikkhave ime dhamme evam saddahati
adhimuccati ayam vuccati saddhinusdri okkanto sammatta-niydmam sappurisa-bhzimim okkanto
vitivutto puthuj~ana-bhzimim.abhabbo tam kammam kdtum yam kammam katvci nirayam vd tiracchdna-yonim vd petti-visayam vd uppaj~eyya.abhabbo ca tdva kdlam kdtum ydva nu sotipatti-phalam
sacchikaroti. yassa kho ime dhammd evam paAiidya mattaso nijjhcinam khamanti ayam vuccati
dhamrninusdri okkanto sammatta-niydmam .. . yo bhikkhave ime dhamme evam jdndti passati ayam
vuccati sotipanno avinipdta-dhammo niyato sambodhi-pardyano ti.
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fruit of stream-attainment. It seems hardly surprising then that the later
tradition views the saddhhnusarin and dhammcinusiirin as it does.
In a number of places in the Nikiiyas the terms dhammcinusdrin and
saddhcinusdrin occur as the last two members of a list of seven persons: (i) one
who is freed both ways (ubhatobhciga-vimutta); (ii) one who is freed by wisdom
(pafifid-vimutta);(iii) one who realizes with the body (kdya-sakkhin); (iv) one
who has obtained vision (difthi-patta); (v) one who is freed by confidence
(saddhd-vimutta);(vi) dhammcinusdrin; (vii) saddhcinusdrin.
The fullest discussion of these seven terms occurs in the Kttdgiri-sutta of the MajJhima-nikdya.*
As far as the first five terms are concerned I do not wish to discuss the details
of the Maj~himadefinitions but merely to consider how these relate to the
definitions of the final two. The 'one who is freed both ways' and the 'one
who is freed by wisdom' are both said to see by means of wisdom that the
dsavas are destroyed (pafifidya assa disva ii~avdparikkhind honti); for both of
them there is nothing left to be done by heedfulness (nu appamddena karaniyam).
The 'one who realizes with the body', the 'one who has obtained vision' and
the 'one who is freed by confidence' see by means of wisdom that some of the
dsavas are destroyed (pafifiiya assa disvd ekacce dsava parikkhina honti), and
for them there is something to be done by heedfulness (appamddena karaniyam).
Both the dhammcinusirin and saddhcinusdrin see by means of wisdom that the
dsavas are not destroyed (pafifidyaassa disvi dsavd aparikkhini honti); as with
the previous three, for them there is something to be done by heedfulness.
Further the dhammcinusdrin is described as one whose insight the dhammas
made known by the Tathiigata partially satisfy by means of wisdom (tathdgatappavedita assa dhammd pafifidya mattaso nijjhdnam khamanti). This agrees
almost exactly with the Samyutta definition quoted above. The dharnmcinusBrin
is in addition here said to possess the faculties of confidence, strength,
mindfulness, concentration and wisdom (api chssa ime dhammd honti seyyathidam saddhindriyam viriyindriyam satindriyam samddhindriyam paKindriyam).
The saddhcinusdrin, however, has only a measure of confidence in and affection
for the Tathiigata (tathdgate assa saddha-mattam hoti pema-mattam), but he
too possesses the faculties of saddhd, viriya, sati, samddhi and p a Z d . What is it
that is left to be done by heedfulness?
Truly, this venerable sir while resorting to a suitable dwelling, keeping the
company of good friends and balancing the faculties might, in the here and now,
for himself have direct knowledge of, realize, attain and dwell in that unsurpassed
goal of the spiritual life for the sake of which the sons of families rightly go forth
from the home into homelessness. Perceiving this to be the fruit of heedfulness for
this bhikkhu, I declare that something is to be done by heedfulness.1z1

M 1439-40;477-9; A I 73-4; IV 215.
M 1477-9.
M 1 479 : app-eva ndma ayam dyasmd anulomikdni senbsandni pa~isevarndnokalydna-mitre
bhajamcino indriydni samanndnayumdno yass'atthdya kula-putrd summa-d-eva agdrasmd anagciriyam
pabbajanti tad anuttaram brahma-cariya-pariyosdnam di!!he va dhamme sayam abhiZZd sacchikarvd
upasampaj~a vihareyyd ti. imam kho ahavz imassa bhikkhuno appamdda-phalam sampassamdno
appamddena karaniyan ti vaddmi.
'I9

lZO
lZ1
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Certainly, at first sight, it does not seem very appropriate to speak of
someone who exists only momentarily as 'resorting to a suitable dwelling,
keeping the company of good friends and balancing the faculties'. However,
since the phrase is equally applied to all five persons for whom there is
something left to be done-that is those who have not destroyed all the
dsavas-it might be thought that it concerns everything that the saddhhnusdrin
and dhammhnusdrin will have to do before the dsavas are all destroyed, and not
just what is to be done by them in the capacity of saddhcinusdrin and
dhammhnusdrin. Yet a number of Nikiiya passages seem to quite clearly
envisage all seven of these persons as walking about and performing tasks that
would seem to involve the saddh6nusdrin and dhammhnusdrin in something
rather more than momentary existence. A case in point is the following
Anguttara-nikdya passage:
It is wonderful that when the Samgha has been invited by me [for a meal], devatGs
approach and announce, 'Householder, this bhikkhu is ubhatobhfiga-vimutta, this
one is pafififi-vimutta,this one is kGya-sakkhin, this one is di~thi-patta,this one is
saddhfi-vimutta, this one is dhammrinusfirin, this one is unvirtuous, of bad dhamma.'
Yet when I am serving food to the Samgha I do not find that the thought arises, 'I
shall give a little to this one or I shall give a lot to this one.' Rather I give with arr
even mind. l

What conclusions should one draw? It is obvious that at least in certain
Nikiiya passages saddhhnusZrin and dhammhnus~rinare understood to indicate
persons close to or approaching stream-attainment. I have already drawn
attention to the fact that the arising of clear saddhd is associated with
stream-attainment in other contexts as well. This would appear to give added
weight to the association of the saddhhnusdrin with stream-attainment. It is
equally clear, I think, that the strict Abhidhamma understanding is not
altogether satisfactory for the Nikiiyas here. In this instance the clothes of the
Abhidhamma seem to hang a little awkwardly upon the Nikayas-though
precisely where they do not fit is not so easy to determine. The Abhidhamma
conception of a momentary path followed immediately by the fruit is probably
the likeliest place to look. So while we must assume some kind of gap to exist
lZ2
A IV 215: anacchariyam kho pana me bhante samghe nimantite devata upasamkamitvd
drocenti asuko gahapati bhikkhu ubhatobhdga-vimutto asuko pa%ki-vimutto asuko difihi-patto asuko
saddhd-vimutto asuko dhammrinusdri asuko saddhrinusdri asuko silavd kalydna-dhammo asuko
dussilo pipa-dhammo ti, samgham kho panriham bhante parivisanto nribh&?ndmi evam cittam
uppidento imassa vd thokam demi imassa v i bahukan ti, atha kvdham bhante sama-citto va demi.
(Cf. M I 439-40, A I 73-4.) These passages are pointed out by Kheminda Them, Path, Fruit and
Nibbdna, Colombo, 1965, pp. 37-9. In one instance the commentary seems to acknowledge the
discrepancy; Ps I11 151-2 to M 1439-40 states: 'With regard to the words beginning 'one freed both
ways', dhammcinusdrin and saddhrinusdrin are two types of person in possession of the path who
exist for one thought moment. But then it is not possible for all seven ariya-puggalas to be so
commanded by the Lord, for when the Lord has commanded it is not possible for these [two?] to
act accordingly. However, assuming the impossibility of the conditions this is said in order to
indicate that ariya-puggalas are easy to talk to and that BhaddIli-tthera is difficult to talk to.'
(ubhatobhdga-vimutto ti ddisu dhammrinusirisaddhcinusdri ti dve eka-citta-kkhanikd magga-samangipuggali. ete pana satta ariya-puggale bhagavatd pi evam d!tdpetum nu yuttam, bhagavatd inatte
tesam hi evam kdtum nu yuttam. affhdna-parikappa-vasena
pana ariya-puggaldnam suvaca-bhdvadassanattham Bhadddli-ttherassa ca dubbaca-bhdva-dassanattham p'etam vuttam.)
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between the Niklyas' and early Abhidhamma's respective usages of the terms
dhammc?nusiirin and saddhLinusirin along with their conceptions of path and
fruit, we have no reason to presume that the gap is such that a vast and
elaborate construction is needed to bridge it. On the contrary the shift in
meaning appears to be of quite a subtle nature.
One is tempted to ask here what might seem rather basic questions. Why
should there be any notion of path and fruit at all? What purpose is served by
the moment by moment analysis of the process that leads to the arising of the
transcendent path in the AbhidhammaIAbhidharma systems? What lies behind
the question of whether or not the five spiritual faculties should be regarded as
exclusively lokuttara as distinct from saddhz, viriya, sati, sumadhi and pan"n"u?
At. the heart of all these questions is a concern with the nature of the
relationship of the ordinary Iokiya mind to the transcendent lokuttara mind:
how does the transition from the lokiya to the lokuttara occur? We are not
concerned here with abstruse points of scholastic theory, but with matters of a
quite definite practical and experiential import to ihe ancient bhikkhu who
understood himself as poised to make that breakthrough.
The principles at work here are similar, it seems to me, to those that later
provoked the debate among Chinese Buddhists concerning gradual and sudden
awakening.lZ3The debate might be characterized in the following way. From
a strict and absolute standpoint it must be that one is either awakened or not,
either one sees it or one does not; the awakening experience is of the nature of
a sudden and instantaneous breakthrough-this is from the standpoint of
sudden awakening. According to the standpoint of gradual awakening this is
all very well, but in practice such absolute distinctions are not always entirely
appropriate; that is, it is more useful sometimes to look at it in other ways.
A feature clearly manifest in the Abhidhamma texts-but not peculiar to
them--is that of finer and finer examination of mental processes and events.
This quite naturally entails a consideration of those events on ever smaller time
scales, until, in absolute terms, all mental events are seen as radically momentary. In view of this, analyses in terms of Abhidhamma will tend to stress the
absolute and instantaneous nature of transition: either one is a stream-attainer
or not; therefore, at what precise moment does one become a stream-attainer?
When exactly does a person change from one who can die without realizing the
fruit of stream-attainment to one who cannot? Thus the essential features of
the Abhidhamma understanding of path and fruit, of saddhLinusarin and
dhammLinusGrin are a prefectly natural resolution of the treatment of these
matters in the Niklyas, and, as I have already indicated, seem to be part of the
common heritage of ancient Buddhism.
My point here is not that the viewpoint of gradual awakening cannot be
expressed in terms of Abhidhamma-on the contrary it is, I think, in some
ways enhanced by Abhidhamma-but in so far as the Abhidhamma carried to
its conclusion the method of giving a final and comprehensive expression of
lz3
For a brief account of this debate see K.K,S. Ch'en, Buddhism in China, Princeton, 1972,
pp. 1 19-20.
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Buddhist teaching in absolute and universally applicable terms, it tends to
focus the mind first of all on the absolute and instantaneous nature of the
transition from, say, the 'ordinary' (lokiya) to the 'transcendent' (lokuttara).
Yet at the same time the Abhidhamma also draws attention to a similarity or
relationship that exists between the ordinary lokiya skilful mind and the
lokuttaru mind: in terms of bare mental states (cetasikas) that are present, the
two kinds of mind may be nearly identical-this is clear in the Dhammusariga~zi.
In this way the Abhidhamma highlights what is involved in the sudden/gradual
awakening debate.
The suttas of the Nikiiyas are presented in the first place as the prescriptions
of the Buddha applicable to particular occasions. They characteristically
progress from their particular starting points via a particular course of praclicz
or teaching toward the final goal of complete awakening. To this extent the
Nikiiyas can be seen as drawing attention to the gradual stage by stage nature
of the process of awakening. Yet at the same time what one might call the
Abhidhamma tendency to more final, absolute and universally valid expressions cannot be regarded as simply extraneous or alien to Nikiiya Buddhism.
Within the NikZyas there is already a certain tension created by a tendency to
shift between more figurative and particular applications on the one hand, and
more absolute universal statements on the other.

7. The lesser stream-attainer
At this point it is perhaps useful to consider a distinction that is found both
in the Nikiiyas and in the commentaries between teaching that is pariyGyena
and that which is nippariyZyena. The commentaries appear to use the two
terms to characterize the mode of teaching in the Suttanta and Abhidharnma
r e s p e c t i ~ e l y .Thus
' ~ ~ Rhys Davids and Stede explain the meaning ofpariyayena
as 'ad hominem, discursively applied method, illustrated discourse, figurative
language as opposed to the abstract, general statements of Abhidhamma =
nippariyiyena'.'
According to Monier Williams paryiya, in addition to its literal meaning of
'going round' or 'revolution', acquires a number of applied meanings. A
paryiya is a course, succession or turn; paryiyena can thus mean 'successively'
or 'alternatively'; paryCya, paryiyata, paryGyatra and paryiya-vacana can all

See As 154,222,250,289,308 for a convenient set of examples.
PED, S.V.pariydya. Mrs Rhys Davids' comment at Dhs Trsl xxxiii n. 2 is confusing. She
states that na nippariyriyena digham rcphyatanam (As 317) means 'that which is long is only
figuratively a visual object (is really a tactile object)'. But what this whole passage seems to be
saying is that since what is long can also be known by touch as well as sight, which is not true of
colour (yasrnd dighcidini phusitvz pi sakkri,jdnitum, nilcidini pan'eva nu sakkri), therefore the sphere
of visible objects cannot of itself be considered as long, short, etc. in any final or absolute sense
(tasrnd na nippariyriyena digham rtiphyatanam tarhd rasscidini). But no more can the sphere of
tangible objects (phoffhabbhyatana) be so considered; rather length, etc. are relative notions or
concepts that come into being as the result of comparing different sense objects known either
through the sense of sight or through the sense of touch.
lZ4

lz5
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apparently mean 'a convertible term o r synonym'; finally a paryiiya is a
particular 'way, manner o r mode of p r ~ c e e d i n g ' . ' ~ ~
A series of suttas in the Anguttara-nikiiyalZ7 takes a number of terms and
contrasts their usage pariyiiyena and nippariyiiyena. The following is taken
from the first sutta in this series:
These five kinds of object of sensual desire are called a restriction by the Blessed
One. What five? Visible forms cognizable by the eye ... sounds cognizable by the
ear ... smells cognizable by the nose .. . tastes cognizable by the tongue ... tactile
sensations cognizable by the body ... Here a b h i k k h u , separated from the objects of
sensual desire ... attains and dwells in the first j h i n a . So far finding an opening in
respect of restriction has been spoken of by the Blessed One pariyiyena. But there
too restriction exists. And what is the restriction there? That vitakka and vicira
that has not ceased there, that is the restriction there.lz8
So the bhikkhu proceeds t o the second jhiina; this is once more described as
finding a n opening pariyciyena, for here too restriction o r crowding exists in the
form of plti o r joy. The bhikkhu thus progresses through the remaining two
jhiinas and the four formless attainments; each one is described as finding an
opening pariyiiyena in relationship t o the previous one. But even in the sphere
there
of neither consciousness nor unconsciousness (neva-san"5ii-niisan"n"ciyatana)
is restriction:
That consciousness of the sphere of neither consciousness nor unconsciousness
that has not ceased here, that is the restriction there. So again the b h i k k h u by
passing completely beyond the sphere of neither consciousness nor unconcsciousness attains and dwells in the cessation of consciousness and feeling, and sees by
his wisdom that the i s a v a s are destroyed. To this extent finding an opening in
respect of restriction has been spoken of by the Blessed One nippariyciyena.lzg
Buddhaghosa in the Manorathapdrani glosses pariyiiyena and nippariyiiyena
in this context by ekena kiiranena and nu ekena kiiranena respectively:
PariyZyena i.e. for one particular reason; the first jhcina is called finding-anopening only in as much as the restriction of the objects of sensual desire is absent,
it is not [one] in every respect ...
NippariyZyena i.e. not for a particular reason; now the destruction of the
i s a v a s is indeed called the one and only finding-an-opening in every respect due to
abandoning all restrictions. 30
lZ6
MW, S.V.parydya. The notion of parydya, parydyatra, parydya-slikta as 'a regular
recurring series or formula' is perhaps also of some interest in relationship to Suttanta literature's
use of recurring themes and formulas.
12'
A I V 449-56.
lZ8
A I V 449: paiicime dvuso kdma-gun5 sambddho vutto bhagavatd. katame patica. cakkhuviiirieyyd rtipci ... sota-vitifieyyci suddd . . . ghdnu-viriiieyyd gandhd . .. jivhd-v.iiiiieyyd rasd .. . kdya-vititieyyd pho! fhabbd .. . idhcivuso bhikkhu vivicc'eva kcimehi pe pafhamam jhcinam upasampaj~aviharati
ettdvatdpi kho dvuso sambddhe okdsridhigamo vutto bhagavatd pariydyena.
lZ8
A I V 451: yad eva tattha neva-safiiid-ncisaiificiyatana-saiiiid aniruddhci hoti ayam ettha
sambddho. puna ca param dvuso bhikkhu sabbaso neva-safitid-nrisaiiiiiyatanam samatikarnma satifidvedayita-nirodham upasampaija viharati pa6iicIya cassa disvd &vii parikkhind honti. ettdvatd pi kho
civuso sambddhe okdscidhigamo vutto bhagavatci nippariydyenci ti.
130
Mp I V 205: pariydyend ti ekena kdranena; kdma-sambddhassa hi abhdva-matten'eva
pa!hama-j~hdnam,okasridhigamo ndma, nu sabbulhd sabbam ... nippariydyenci ti nu ekena kdranena;
atha kho Cisava-kkhayo ndma sabba-sambddhdnam pahinattd sabbena sabbam eko okciscidhigamo
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On the basis of the foregoing one can perhaps sum up the distinction
between teaching that is pariyiiyena and that which is nippariyiiyena as follows.
In the former, terms are in some sense convertible, that is the meanings are not
necessarily fixed or final, rather they conform to the particular circumstances
or reasons (karana) that govern or motivate the particular teaching, the
particular context in which they occur. In the latter, terms are used with fixed
technical meanings, universally valid and not subject to the particular circumstances of their usage.
What is interesting is that the distinction between pariyiiya-desanii and
nippariyiiya-desanii does not seem to correspond in any neat or simple way to
what we now have as the four primary Nikiiyas and the Abhidhamma-pi~aka.'~'
If the distinction between pariyaya-desana and nippariyaya-desanii is seen as
operating in some degree within the Nikiiyas, one possible way of looking at
the various developed Abhidharma systems is as representing different versions
of a final form of nippariyaya desanii. The commentaries and later treatises,
then, see the Nikiiyas through their version of this final nippariyiiya-desanii.
They thus translate the terms of a particular sutta into the particular absolute
and final (nippariyiiyena) terms that are considered appropriate to the particular occasion for the delivery of the sutta. There are differences of judgement
and interpretation between the schools, or, and this is more significant, the Piili
commentaries sometimes record different interpretations, and the traditions of
various teachers without discounting them as entirely invalid. All this is, in a
sense, exactly how it should be. For once the particularity of suttas is
recognized, if the particularity of any given sutta is considered somehow
uncertain or variable in some degree, then it is clear that a certain freedom
must exist as to how exactly it is to be interpreted in terms of nippariyaa-desa n i . A single sutta can then be seen as capable of operating on different levels,
of being taken in different ways that are equally valid.
Returning to the Anguttara cycle of suttas that contrasts the usage of a
number of terms pariyayena with their usage nippariyZyena, we find included
among those terms kiya-sakkhin, pa55ii-vimutta and ubhatobhZga-vimutta. As
I noted above these three terms are sometimes included in a list of seven
persons that also includes the saddh6nusirin and dhamm6nusCrin. In the
Theraviidin Abhidhamma literature and in the exegetical literature of the
Sarviistiviidins these seven persons are understood as ariya-puggala/iirya-pudgala, and each one is defined in relationship to the four paths and fruits and
other traits peculiar to their particular attainments or method of attainment.
The significant point is then that none of the seven is thought to be less than
one who has attained the path of stream-attainment.
The present Ariguttara passage, however, uses the term kiiya-sakkhin
ndmd ti. At Sv 1 136 Buddhaghosa states that pariydya can mean turn (vara), teaching (desand) and
reason or cause (kdrana).
13'
Cf. the distinction already evidenced in the Nikiiyas between that in which the meaning
must be drawn out (neyyattha) and that in which the meaning is already drawn out (nifattha),e.g.
A I 60. The distinction between conventional truth (sammuti-sacca) and absolute truth (paramatthasacca) is also similar in kind (see Mil 160).
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relatively, that is pariyiiyena, to indicate anyone who attains to any of the four
jhiinas or four formless spheres and 'touches that sphere with his body'.132 The
term paZZii-vimutta used pariyiiyena refers to anyone attaining to any of the
four jhiinas or formless spheres and who 'knows that by wisdom';133 the term
ubhatobhiiga-vimutta used pariyiiyena refers to one who attains to the four
jhznas or formless spheres and both 'touches that with his body and knows it
by wisdom'.' 3 4
If these three terms can be used in this relative way, is it not possible that
something of the same freedom applies or can apply to saddhcinusiirin and
dharnmcinu~drin?~~~
Translating into more general terms the definitions of the
two persons provided by the PuggalapafiZatti, and ignoring the stipulation
concerning the a r i y a - m ~ g g a , ' ~the
~ saddhcinusiirin is then to be considered
more loosely as one whose practice is in general characterized by or based on
confidence (saddhii). He is in some respects analogous to the one who develops
the iddhi-piida that is endowed with chanda-samiidhi and padhiina-samkhdras.
The dhammcinuszrin is one whose practice is in general characterized by or
based on wisdom pafifiii, like the one who develops the iddhi-pada that is
endowed with vimamsd-samcdhi and padhdna-samkhiiras. I do not, in fact,
think that this can be regarded as the normal meaning of the two terms in
question in the NikByas, but it does highlight something of the significance of
the two terms, and provide what might be thought of as a 'lower limit' for their
meaning. The 'upper limit' is provided by the definitions in the PuggalapaZfiatti
and later literature which stress that the two terms signify ariya-puggalas. For
reasons which I have already indicated, it seems to me that the usage of the
terms saddhcinusarin and dhammcinusiirin in the NikByas-at
least in the
Samyutta-nikiiya-must be regarded as being fairly close to this 'upper limit'.
At this point it seems worth drawing attention to the commentarial notion
of the 'lesser stream-attainer' (c$a-sotcipanna, cullako sot6panno). This notion
is mentioned both in Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga and in Buddhadatta's
Abhidhammcivatiira at the conclusion of the exposition of 'purification by
passing beyond doubt' (ka~ikhii-vitarana-visuddhi);
in the schema of the seven
purifications, then, it marks the completion of the fourth:
Now one of insight possessed of this knowledge [of the passing beyon'd doubt] is

1 3 = A IV 451-2: yathd yathd ca tad dyatanam tathd tathd nam kdyena phassitvd viharati ettdvatd
pi kho kiya-sakkhivutto bhagavati pariyciyena.
1 3 3 A IV 453: paiiiidya ca nam pajdndti.
134
The nippariydyena usage of these three terms here does not seem to accord entirely with
later usage, or even with usage in the Kitdgiri-sutfa of the Maj~hima-nikdya.In the Anguttara
passage k&?;a-sakkhin used nippariydyena refers to one who attains to the cessation of consciousness and feeling and sees that the clsavas are destroyed, in addition to touching the sphere with his
body. The attainment of saAiid-vedayita-nirodha and the destruction of the dsavas, of course, entail
arahant-ship. However, in the Kitagiri-sutta the kdya-sakkhin is one who has only destroyed some
of the dsavas, which in fact does accord with the later standard definition.
135
Other terms whose pariydyena and nippariyiyena usage is contrasted in a parallel way in
this Ariguttara passage include nibbdna, amata, passaddhi and nirodha.
Pugg 15.
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one who has found rehef in the instruct~onof the Buddha, one who has found a
footing, one whose destiny is sure-he is called a lesser stream-attainer.13'

I have already noted how the Nikiiyas generally associate the overcoming of
doubt (vicikicchi) and establishing of firm saddhz with stream-attainment.
Furthermore the lesser stream-attainer is also one whose destiny is assured. All
this is rather reminiscent of the Nikiiya definition of the saddhhnusCrin,
dhammdnusrSrin and sotdpanna I referred to earlier. Yet the fact remains that in
terms of strict Abhidhamma one who has completed the fourth visuddhi has
not finally and absolutely abandoned the three samyojanas which include
doubt (vicikicch;).
Therefore what seems to be envisaged with the notion of the c@a-sotdpanna
is that the completion of the fourth purification marks a definite beginning of
the process that culminates in the path of stream-attainment proper, the
lokuttara path moment. One might then put it that, loosely speaking, the path
of stream-attainment extends from the conclusion of the fourth purification
(i.e. the acquisition of the knowledge that causes one to pass beyond doubt) up
to the seventh purification ('by knowledge and seeing'). This perhaps can be
understood as paralleled in the relationship of access concentration (upacarasamzdhi) to full absorption (appani). Just as the distinction between access and
absorption is in a sense glossed over in the Nikiiya concept of and usage of the
term j h i n ~ , 'SO
~ too
~ is the distinction between the c$a-sotdpanna ( = a person
who is well on the way to becoming a sorhpanna) and the full sotdpanna glossed
over in the Nikiiya notion of the sothpanna, saddhhnusarin and dhammdnusirin.
Beginning with the question of the proper significance of the five spiritual
faculties within the Nikiiyas, the foregoing discussion has touched on a
number of important and far-reaching issues. To sum up, according to the
traditions of the Theraviidins-and
also the Sarviistiviidins-saddhindriya,
viriyindriya, satindriya, samHdhindriya and pafifiindriya are to be normally
understood as referring to saddha, viriya, sati, samiidhi and pafifia in their
generality-these five items are universally indriyas, it is not that they may
merely act as indriyas at certain times, though of course they may be weaker or
sharper. Within the Nikiiyas this understanding seems most appropriate in the
context of the extended list of indriyas, and also of the application of the
samudaya, etc. formula to the five indriyas along with the six sense indriyas and
five feeling indriyas.140 Other ancient traditions understand that properly
speaking Sraddhendriya, viryendriya, smytindriya, samZdhindriya and prajfiendriya only apply to Sraddhi, virya, smyti, samidhi and prajiii that is associated
with the lokottara mind. This seems to be largely because of the emphasis
13'
Vism XIX 27: irnind pana ii&ena samannagato vipassako buddha-sdsane laddhassriso
laddha-patiflho niyata-gatiko cda-sotipanno nrimu hoti. (Cf. Abhidh-av 119).
1 3 8 Possibly in this context karikhd should be understood as doubt in its grosser manifestations
and vicikicchd'as rather more subtle doubt.
139 Cf. L.S. Cousins, Religion 3 (1973), p. 118.
140
According to Anesaki the version of the indriya-samyukta preserved in the Chinese
Agamas contains equivalents to the P d i suttas that apply the sarnudaya, -etc. formula to the
indriyas; op. cit., pp. 103-4.
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placed upon certain Sfitra passages that apparently treat the five spiritual
faculties as the exclusive domain of the iirya-pudgala. In fact the exegetical
tradition of the Theraviidins is agreed that in these particular passages saddhindriya, etc. refer exclusively to saddhii, etc. as lokuttara but regards this as a
special restricted usage that does not affect the more normal usage.141
The difference between the two traditions of interpretation should thus be
seen as something of a moot point rather than involving a fundamental clash
of views. It concerns the final technical significance and value of terms in the
AbhidhammaIAbhidharma systems, and the underlying concern appears to be
the nature of the relationship between the lokiya/laukika and lokuttara/lokottara mind.
8. Conclusion: the ubiquity of the indriyas in the Nikdyas
The term indriya, then, can be seen as indicating a significant characteristic
of saddhd, viriya, sati, samddhi and paEEii-a characteristic held in common
with other basic items. Yet among these basic items their peculiar characteristic
is that they 'should be developed'; they represent in general what it is the
bhikkhu is aiming to cultivate. Edward Conze has quite appropriately called
them 'the five cardinal virtues',142 and it seems true to say that one cannot
look very far into the Nikiiyas without coming across them. Indeed it is hardly
an exaggeration to say that every sutta concerns their treatment in one way or
another. In view of this it is perhaps worth considering the question of the
ubiquity of saddhii, viriya, sati, samddhi and paEEd in the Nikiiyas a little
further.
Already in the basic treatment of the satipa,t,th6nas we have seen how the
Vibhaiiga and Nettippakarana see the phrase viharati dtiipi sampajdno satimd
vineyya loke abhijjhii-domanassam as implying four of the five items in question,
namely viriya, pafiEd, sati and samiidhi. That the later literature should make
the particular correspondences and associations that it does depends in part on
direct verbal parallels (as in the case of sampajdna and pafifid), but also on the
association of terms in particular contexts already in the Nikiiyas. There is not
space to pursue this at length here but the following passage illustrates the kind
of process involved:
Exertion is to be made for the non-arising of bad unskilful dharnrnas that have not
yet arisen, exertion is to be made for the arising of skilful dharnmas that have
already arisen.'43

This quite obviously echoes the summa-ppadhiina formula, thus giving a
quite clear precedent for the association of dtappa, and hence dtzpin, with
viriya. Thus while some of the cross-references and correspondences are
Cf. the passage that states that the one who is completely without the indriyas should be
understood as standing in the ranks of the puthuj~ana;Spk I11 237 states that this sufla speaks only
of the transcendent indriyas (imasmim sutte Inkutrardn'eva indriydni kathitrini).
1 4 2 Conze, BTI, p. 47.
'43
A 1 153: anuppannrinam pripakrinam akusaldnam dhammdnam anuppadriya dtappam karaniyar,n. anuppannrinam kusaldnam dhammdnam upphddya Ctappam karanijmvi.
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explicit in the Nikiiyas (e.g. that samma-ppadhana is equivalent to viriya which
is equivalent to samma-vCyiyama) others are implicit-(e.g. that wherever one
finds padahati or vzyamati or atapin, one can understand that viriya is
implied). Reference to another passage will serve to illustrate how the 'faculties' are often stated less implicitly but still not exactly explicitly:
For me viriya was instigated and not slack; sati was established and not lost, the
body tranquil and not agitated, the mind concentrated and o n e - ~ 0 i n t e d . l ~ ~

This common set phrase is used to introduce the attainment of jhzna or some
other kind of attainment leading directly to the development of pa556.
So we can say that apart from their being mentioned explicitly, talk of the
five 'faculties' or 'cardinal virtues' is scattered throughout the Nikiiyas-they
are repeatedly referred to either by name or by associated terminology. As a
further illustration of the way in which the 'faculties' pervade the Nikiiyas it is
worth turning to the Suttanipzta. The ancient canonical commentary-the
Niddesa-establishes at least certain portions of the SuttanipGta as among the
oldest Buddhist works we possess. It has sometimes been suggested that, being
uncluttered by the various 'scholastic' lists found elsewhere in the Nikiiyas, the
SuttanipGta preserves an older and purer 'ethical' B u d d h i ~ m .While
' ~ ~ it is true
that none of the seven sets is explicity mentioned it does not seem to follow
that the Buddhism of the Suttanipzta has a radically different character from
that of the four primary Nikiiyas as a whole. The Buddhism of the Suttanipda
once more centres around letting go of the world of the five senses, developing
jhcSna and coming to the highest wisdom. The following are some Suttanipata
verses that succinctly sum up the Buddhist path in terms of the familiar
'cardinal virtues':
Confidence is the seed, perseverence is the rain, wisdom is my yoke and plough,
fear of blame is the pole, mind is the (yoke-)tie, mindfulness is my ploughshare and
goad.
One who is always accomplisheded in virtue, having wisdom, well-concentrated,
thinking inwardly, mindful, crosses the flood which is hard to cross.

By confidence one crosses the flood, by heedfulness the ocean, by strength one goes
beyond suffering, by wisdom one is purified.
One with the power of wisdom, accomplished in conduct and vow, concentrated,
delighting in jhGna, mindful, freed from clinging, without barenness, without the
influxes-him the wise understand as a sage.
There is confidence and thus strength; wisdom too is found in me. Why do you
question me about life though my heart is thus intent on endeavour?
When blood dries up, bile and phlegm dry up; when flesh withers, the mind
becomes more settled, mindfulness, wisdom and concentration stand more firm.
Controlling his desire for these things [i.e. the objects of the senses], mindful and
'44
M 1 21, 117, 186, 243; 111 85-7; S IV 125; V 68, 76, 331-2, etc. (see PTC, s.v. draddha):
draddham kho pana me vrriyam ahosi asallinam, upafthiti sari asamu,ttlzd,passaddho k ~ i y oasdraddho,
samc7hitam cittam ekaggam.
'45
Cf. E.M. Hare's introduction to Sn Trsl (Woven Cadences, Sacred Books of the Buddhists,

London, 1945); B.C. Law, op. cit., 1233, 235.
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weil fieed a bhikkhu, correctly investigating dhamma at the appropriate time, [his
mind] unified [in meditation], should destroy darkness.
Know that ignorance is the head; knowledge is what splits the head when joined
with confidence, mindfulness and concentration. and with purpose and strength.146

9. The balas

In the context of the seven sets the balm are, it turns out, exactly the same
items as the five indriyas, namely saddhi, viriya, sati, samidhi and pan"Hi, only
this time considered as 'powers' (balas) rather than indriyas. The Nikiiya
definitions of saddhE-bala, etc. correspond exactly to those of saddhindriya,
e t ~ . Like
' ~ ~indriya, though, the term bala is applied to a whole series of items
in addition to saddhE, viriya, sati, sumEdhi and pan"n"a. However, a standard
and fixed extended list of bulas, comparable to the list of the twenty-two
indriyas, does not seem to have evolved. The bala-kathE of the Pa.tisambhid6m ~ g g a states
' ~ ~ that there are a total of sixty-eight balas. This list consists of
various groups of balas most of which are to be found in the four primary
Nikfiyas, and appears to be an attempt to bring together all important items
that are or can be termed bala. However, this composite list of sixty-eight balm
appears to be peculiar to the P@isambhidZmagga, and certainly cannot be
thought of as standard for ancient Buddhism in the same way as the twentytwo indriyas, although many-if not all-of the subgroups were quite probably common to all Buddhist schools. What seems clear is that in its wider
application the term bala is much less technical than indriya. Of the seven sets,
the balas appear to be the least frequently mentioned in the Nikiiyas, and-outside the context of the seven sets-exhibit a certain looseness. A list of seven
balm adding 'shame' (hiri) and 'regard for consequence' (oftappa)is found in a
number of places,149while the list can also be reduced to four by the omission
of pan"n"E,150or to two, leaving just sati-bala and surniidhi-bal~.'~~
Other balm mentioned in the Nikiiyas include such things as 'the power of

1 4 ~Sn 77: saddhci bijam tapo vuf!hi paAAd me yuga-narigalapl hiri is5 mano yottam sati me
phdla-pdcanamll Sn 174: sabbadd sila-sampanno paAiiavii susamdhito/ ajhatfa-cintisatimri ogham
tarari duttaramll Sn 184: saddhriya tarati ogham appamiidena annavaml viriyena dukkham acceti
pafikiya p a r i ~ ~ j ~ h a t iSn
/ / 212: paiiiici-bdam silo-varlipapannam samdhitam jhdna-ratam satimam/
sarigd pamurtavr akhilam nniisavam tam viipi dhird munim vedayantill Sn 432: atthi saddhd tato
viriyam paAiid ca mama vijjutil evam mum pahitattam pi kim jivanz anupucchasi// Sn 434: lohite
sussamiinamhi pittam semhaii ca sussati/ mamsesu khiyamdnesu bhiyyo cittam pasidatil bhiyyo sati
ca paiiiid ca samddhi mama ti!,thnti/ Sn 975: etesu dhamnzesu vineyya chandaml bhikkhu satimii
suvimutra-citto// kiilena so summa dhammay parivimamsamiino/ ekodi-bhZto vihane tanlam so// Sn
1026: avgjd muddhd ti jiniihi viJJd muddhcidhipcitini/ saddhii-sari-samiidhihi chanda-viriyena samyutq/.
14'
Cf. the definition of the respective indriyas at S V 196-7, with those of the balm at A 111
10-1; IV 3-4.
1 4 8 Patis 168-76.
14'
D III 253; A IV 3-4; cf. D 111 282; the Dhammasangani seems to work with this list of seven
balas as standard, see Chapter 10.3.
1 5 0 D III 229.
'51
D I I I 213.
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examination' (pa.tisamkhina-bala), and 'the power of development' (bhivaniib a l ~ ) . 'There
~ ~ are also the seven, eight or ten powers of one who has
and the ten balas of the Tathiigata.lS4
destroyed the cisavas (khipLi~ava-balas),'~~
Apart from such spiritual hulas there are lists such as the five balas of
womankind, namely the powers of beauty, wealth, relatives, sons and virtue.' j 5
A bala, then, can be any kind of power, strength or strong point.
So why in the list of seven sets are the same five items given twice, first as
'faculties' and then as 'powers'? ~ t i e n n eLamotte comments: 'En effet on a
toujours reconnu qu'entre bala et indriya il n'y a qu'une diffkrence d'intenHowever, the indriya-samyutta passage from which he gives a brief
quotation is rather obscure. The passage is worth quoting more fully along
with the accompanying simile:
There is, bhikkhus, a method according to which the five indriyas are the five balas,
and the five balas are the five indriyas. And what is that method ... ? That which is
saddhindriya is sacldh&ba/a, that which is saddh&bala is sadd'hindriya . . . that which
is paAAindriya is pan"fiG-bala,that which is paE6G-bala is pan"Aindriya. It is as if,
bhikkhus, there were a river flowing, inclining and sliding eastwards, and in the
middle an island. There is a method according to which the stream of that river is
counted as just one. Then again there is a method according to which the stream of
that river is counted as two. And what, bhikkhus, is the method according to which
the stream of that river i s counted as just one? In that there is both water to the
eastern end of the island and water to the western end of the island ... And what,
bhikkhus, is the method according to which the stream of that river is counted as
two? In that there is both water to the northern side of the island, and water to the
southern side of the island ...

'

This explanation would appear to have nothing to do with degrees of intensity.
The point of the image seems to be that if one stands on the island facing east,
the water in front is the same as the water behind, and so from this point of
view there is only one stream; on the other hand there is water flowing on
either side, and so from this point of view there are two streams. In fact the
Nikayas tell us no more about the nature of the difference between saddhn, etc.

'52

D 111213, 244: A I 52, 94; I1 142.

The khincisava-balas will be discussed in more detail as they concern in part the seven sets;
see Chapter 7.
I s 4 E.g. M 169; A V 32-3.
l S 5 S IV 246-8.
I s 6 Lamotte, Trait&,111 1 127.
157
S V 219-20: atthi bhikkhave pariyiiyo yam pariyiiyam iigarnma ycini paAcindriyZni tiini
paAca-baldni honti yiini patica-baliini tiini paticindriyiini honti. katamo ca bhikkhave pariyiiyo ... yam
bhikkhave saddhindriyam tam saddhci-balam, yam saddhd-balam tam saddhindriyam . . . yam parin"indriyaqz tan? paritid-balam yam paiiiid-balag tam paAriindriyam. seyyathcipi bhikkhave nadipdchaninnd pdcina-ponii piicina-pabbhiirii. tassii majjhe dipo. atthi bhikkhave pariyiiyo yam pariyiiyum
@amma tassii nadiyci eko soto tveva samkhyam gacchati. atthi pana bhikkhave pariyiiyo yam
pariyiiyam iigamma tassii nadiyii dve sotdni tveva samkhyam gacchanti. katamo ca bhikkhave parijGyo
yam pariyiiyam iigamma tassii nadiyd eko soto tveva samkhyam gucchati. y a p ca bhikkhave tassa
dipassa puratthimante udakam yam ca pacchimanfe udakam . . . katamo ca bhikkhave pariyciyo yam
pariyiiyam iigamma rassci nadiyB dve sotdni tveva samkhyam gacchanti. yam ca bhikkhave tassa
dipassa uttnrante udakam yam ca dakkhinante udakam. (Anesaki does not record a parallel to
the sutta in the Chinese Samyuktcigama.)
lS3
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as an indriya and a bala than can be deduced from the terms indriya and bala
themselves.
Before pursuing the question of the distinction between indriya and bala in
the later literature it may be as well to refer to the general significance and
usage of bala and its derivatives within the Nik5yas:
Just as a strong man (balav5puriso) might stretch out his folded arm, or might fold
his stretched out arm, so Brahmri Sahampati disappeared from the Brahmri World
and appeared before me. 5 8
Just as a strong man grasping a weaker man (dubbalataram purisam) by the head or
shoulders might hold him down, subdue him and completely overcome him, so ...
that bhikkhu, gritting his teeth and pressing his tongue against his palate, should
mentally hold down his mind, subdue it and completely overcome it.lS9
Just as, Aggivessana, two strong men grasping a weak man by the arms might
torture and torment him in a pit of burning coals, so when breathing in and out
was completely stopped by way of mouth, nose and throat my body was in
excessive pain.' 6 0

These images illustrate how something powerful (balavant) completely overcomes and overrides something that is weaker, so that the latter is powerless to
resist. Put simply, a bala would seem to be anything that has this capacity. It
would not seem unreasonable to view a bala as an indriya made strong.
One of the earliest statements of the distinction between indriya and bala in
the P5li sources would appear to be found in the Pa.tisambhid&nagga:
The meaning of saddhindriya is to be directly known as commitment, the meaning
of viriyindriyn as taking on, the meaning of satindriya as standing near, the
meaning of samidhindriya as non-distraction, the meaning of pafifiindriya as
seeing. The meaning of saddha-bala is to be directly known as unshakeability with
regard to lack of confidence, the meaning of viriya-bala as unshakeability with
regard to idleness, the meaning of sati-bala as unshakeability with regard to
heedlessness, the meaning of sumadhi-bala as unshakeability with regard to excitement, the meaning of pafin"5-bala as unshakeability with regard to ignorance . . .
The meaning of the indriyas is to be directly known as overlordship. The meaning
of the balm is to be directly known as unshakeability.16'

Again, while this is not explicit it would seem reasonable to see the balm

'

58
M I 168: atha kho bhikkhave hrahmd sahampati seyyathipi ndma balavd puriso samiiijitum
vd bciham pasdreyya pasdritam vd bdham samiiijeyya evum evam brahma-loke antara-hito mama
purato pdturahosi.
' 5 9 M I 12 1: seyyathipi bhikkhave balavci puriso dubbalataram purisam sise vri guhetvii khandhe
vci gahetvd abhinigganhey,ya abhin@pileyya abhisantripeyya evam eva kho ... tena bhikkhave bhikkhund dantehi dantam cidhdya jivhdya tdlum cihacca cetasd cittam ubhinigganhitahbam abhinippiletabbam abhisantcipetabbarn.
160
M I 244: seyyathhpi Aggivessana dve balavanto purisci dubbalataram purisam ndnd-bdhdsu
gahetvd arigdra-kdsuyd santdpeyyum samparitdpeyyum evam eva kho me Aggivessana mukhato ca
nasato ca kannato ca assrisa-passdsesu uparuddhesu adhimatto kdyasmim &ho hoti.
I6l
Patis I 16-7: saddhindriyassa adhimokkhaffho abhiriiieyyo, viriyindriyassa paggahaftho ...
satindriyassa upaf fhdnaflho ... samddhindriyassa avikkhepafrho . . . paiiiiindriyassa dassanaftho ...
saddhrl-balassa assaddhiye akampiya.ttho abhiiiiieyyo, viriya-balassa kosaj~e... sari-balassa pamride
... samcidhi-balassa uddhacce ... paiiiid-balassa u v i ~ ~ d y...
a indriydnam adh@ateyya.t,tho abhiiiiieyyo,
baldnam akampiyaf.tho abhiiiiieyyo. (Cf. Patis I 21; I1 119-20.)
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freedom from being shaken by the their opposite qualities as equivalent to a
firm establishment or increased power of the indriyas.
The treatment of the indriyas and balas in the Dhammasarigani is also
suggestive of the distinction between them being seen as a matter of relative
power.162We are told in the initial determination of dhammas present-the
commentarial niddesa-vdra-for the first kiriya mind-consciousness element
(mano-vir?n"dna-dhit~)~~~
that there is samddhindriya and viriyindriya, but no
~ ~the subsequent explamention is made of samddhi-bala and v i r i y a - b ~ 1 a . lIn
nation of each dhamma-the uddesa-vdra-samzdhi-bala and viriya-bala are,
however, included in the appropriate registers of terms, (i.e. for cittass'ekaggatz,
samddhindriya and viriyindriya). The initial omission of the two balm would
seem to mean that an item might be counted an indriya without its being
counted a bala. Once again the reason would surely be because an indriya is
weaker than a bala. However, the subsequent inclusion of samadhi-bala and
viriya-bala is odd. It is tempting to think that the text is corrupt: either the two
balm should be in both places or they should be omitted altogether. Yet the
text as we have it existed already in ancient times. Buddhaghosa gives the
following explanation:
Now in the niddesa-vdra, because this [citta] is stronger than the remaining cittas
without motivation, cittekaggati is obtained and stated as samddhi-bala; viriya is
also obtained as viriya-bala. But because in the uddesa-vdra there is no tradition
[for reading] 'there is sam6dhi-bala, there is viriya-bala', this pair are not called
'powers' in the full sense. Since [this citta] is neither skilful nor unskilful it is not
stated saying 'power'. And since without regard for exposition there is no 'power',
in the samgaha-vdra too it is not said that there are two powers.165

An understanding of the balm as essentially the indriyas made strong
certainly seems to underlie Buddhaghosa's comments here. The tradition he is
following is perhaps that of the Nettippakarana, which in fact explicitly states
that 'these same faculties under the influence of strength become powers'.166
Elsewhere the affhakathas seem to base themselves on the Pafisambhiddmagga
tradition. The following three passages from the Plli commentaries all briefly
deal with the distinctive characteristics first of indriyas then of bala:
Indriya is in the sense of overlordship understood as overcoming as a result of
overcoming distrust, laziness, heedlessness, distraction and confusion; bala is in the
sense of unshakeability as a result of not being overcome by distrust and the rest.
For this in general, see Chapter 10.3.
This is the kiriya-mano-virin^d~-dhdtuaccompanied by somanassa and termed 'laughter
producing' (hdsayamdna) at As 294.
1 6 4 Dhs 121.
165
AS 295: niddesu-vdre pan'assa sesa-ahetuka-cittehi balavataratciya cittekaggatd samddhibalam pdpeivri fhapitd. [viriyam pi viriya-balam pdpetvd.j uddesa-vdre pana samddhi-balam hoti
viriya-balam hoti ti anrigatatid paripunnena bala!,then'etam dvayam balam nrima na hoti. yasmd pana
neva kusalam nrikusalam tasmri balun ti vatvd [ n a j fhapitam. yasmci ca na nippariyciyena balam
tasmd samgaha-vrire pi dve baldni honti ti na vuttam. (This does not entirely agree with Buddhadatta's understanding; at Abhidh-av 31 he states that there are two citrus that have two balas; if
one works this out he must be referring to the two kiriya-mano-vietidna-dhritus;
see below, pp.
358-60)
1 6 6 Nett 100: tdni yeva indriydni viriya-vasena balcini bhavanti.
162

163
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They are both fivefold by way of saddhd, etc. Therefore five indriyas and five balm
are spoken of. 6 7
With regard to the words beginning 'he develops saddhindriya', saddhindriya means
that saddhd itself, with saddhd responsible, performs the purpose of a lord. This
same method applies to viriya and the rest ... As for saddhd-bala, etc., saddhd-bala
means that just saddhd is a bala in the sense of unshakeability. This same method
applies to viriya-bala and the rest. For here saddhd is not shaken by distrust, viriya
is not shaken by laziness, sati is not shaken by lost mindfulness, samddhi is not
shaken by agitation, pan"n"2iis not shaken by i g n o r a n ~ e . " ~
'Five indriyas'-the five indriyas beginning with saddhd; saddhindriya means that
having overcome distrust it performs the purpose of a lord in the manner of
commitment; [viriyindriya]having overcome laziness performs the task of a lord in
the manner of taking on; [satindriya] having overcome heedlessness performs the
task of a lord in the manner of standing near; [samddhindriya] having overcome
distraction performs the task of a lord in the manner of non-distraction; paiin"indriya means that having overcome ignorance it performs the task of a lord in the
manner of seeing. Just these should be understood as balm in the sense of
unshakeability as a result of not being overcome by distrust and the rest, by virtue
of their strength.169

As in the indriya-saipyutta passage, these explanations do not hinge on the
difference of intensity between iitdriya and bala. A little reflection reveals that,
in fact, this has to be the case. These commentarial explanations take as their
ideal point of reference the transcendent (lokuttara) mind at the moment of
path when all thirty-seven bodhipakkhiya-dhammas can be said to be present in
a single arising of consciousness (cittuppida). Thus it is precisely the same
saddhi that is considered as both indriya and bala, and not two different
arisings of saddhi, the first of which might be weak and the second strong.
Accordingly the commentaries appear to see the difference between indriya and
bala essentially in terms of the former being active and the latter being passive:
as an active force the indriya acts as a lord and overcomes or displaces its
opposite force; conversely as a passive power the bula as a result of its strength
cannot be overcome by its opposite.
Turning to the explanations provided in the north Indian treatises, however,
the available sources seem agreed that the distinction between indriya and bala

16'
Buddhaghosa at Vism X X I I 37: asaddhiya-kosajja-pamdda-vikkhepa-sammohdnam
abhibhavanato abhibhavana-samkhdrenu adhipatiya!!hena indriyam. assaddhiycidihi ca anabhibhavaniyato
akanzpiya,t,ihena balam. tad ubhayatp pi saddhidi-vasena patica-vidham hoti tasmci paficindriydni
patica baldni ti vuccanti.
'6@Buddhaghosaat Mp 11 50-1: saddhindriyam bhdveti ti ddisu saddhd va attano saddhd-dhurena i n d a ~ h a mkaroti saddhindriyam. viriyindriycidisu pi es'eva nuyo . .. saddhd-balcid~susaddhd yeva
akampiya,tj/iena balun ti saddhd-balam. viriya-bal2diiu pi es'evu nayo. ettha hi saddhd assaddhiyena
na kampati viriyam k0XZj~enana kampati sari mu,t.tha-saccena nu kampati samddhi uddhaccena nu
kampati patifi avij~dyanu kampati.
le9
Dhammapiila at Ud-a 305: paiicindriydni ti saddhidini paticindriydni. tattha assaddhiyar~
ubhihhavitvd ndhimokkha-lakkhane inda,ifham karoti ti saddhindriyam. kosaj~amabhibhavitvd paggahu-lakkhanc pamddam abhihhavitvd upatjhdna-lakkhane vikkhepam abhibhavitvd avikkhepalakkhane aAfidnam abhibhavitvd dassana-lakkhane indu!!ha~i karoti- ti pafifiindriyam. tdni yeva
assaddhiycidihi anabhibhavaniyato akampiya,t,thena sampayuttu-dliammesu thira-bhdverza baldrii ti
veditahbdni.
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is one of intensity. The following extract from the commentary to the Arthaviniicaya-szltra is a clear statement of the matter:
Just the five indriyas, Sraddhd, etc., when they are strong are called balas ... since,
as a result of there being no attack in the interim by their opposites (distrust,
laziness, lost mindfulness, distraction, and lack of clear comprehension), they are
not overwhelmed, therefore they are called balas. But the indriyas, as a result of
persistent attack by their five opposities, are overwhelmed, therefore they are
called indriyas due to the fact that their opposites are undefeated.170

As in the case of the Piili commentaries, the explanations of the distinction
between indriya and bala in the north Indian texts might be seen as reflecting
the particular application of the seven sets in Abhidharma. As I shall discuss in
more detail below, the northern Abhidharma treatises-at least those within
the broad tradition of the Sarvlstiviidins-understand each of the seven sets as
characteristic of successive stages of the path. So according to the Abhidharmakoia the indriyas characterize the stage of acceptance (ksznti), while the balas
characterize the next stage, that which immediately precedes the lokottaradariana-mzrga, namely laukikhgra-dharma, the highest form of ordinary nontranscendent mind.
In practice the distinction between the explanation in the P d i commentaries
and north Indian sources would appear to be quite subtle. For while it is
thought appropriate, according to the Theraviida, to apply the term indriya to
saddhG, etc. more or less in their generality,172 it does appear from the
Dhammasangani and Nettippakarana that the term bola is not so universally
applicable. Both explanations emphasize that the significance of the term bala
lies in its indicating that an item is unshakeable or unassailable by its
opposites; in practice this understanding would seem to be best interpreted as
indicating that the difference between an indriya and bala is one of strength or
force.
170
Artha 226-7: t i n y eva iraddhddini paikendriycini balavanti baliny ucyante ... yasmdt
tad-vipakjair adraddhii-kausidya-mujita-smyti-viksep&mprujunyair antard samudciccirdbhavcit fcini
ndvamydyante, tasmcid baldny ucyante. indriyini punas tad-vipak~aihpaiicabhir antardntard samudcicdrdd avamydyanre, rasmdd anirjita-vipakjatvcid indriydny ucyante. (According to Abhid-h Trsl
140 the indriyas when they are weak (mydu) are called indriyas, but when they are sharp (tTksna)
they are called balas; Satya Trsl43 states that the indriyas being further developed become strong
and are therefore called balas; Abhidh-sam Trsl 122 states that the balm are to be understood as
the indriyas, but they are balas because they destroy and remove the dangers which are opposed to
them, and because of distinction; Amrta Trsl 206 states that when the indriyas are weak (mydu)
they are indriyas, when they are great (adhimcitra) they are balas.)
7 1 See Chapter 10.6.
1 7 2 Certain exceptions to the rule are found in Dhs (see Chapter 10).

CHAPTER FIVE

THE FACTORS OF AWAKENING
I . The bare l i s ~
Like the five indriyas and balas, the bojjharigas or 'factors of awakening' are a
list of seven distinct items: the awakening-factor of mindfulness (sati-sambojjhariga), the awakening-factor of discrimination of dhamma (dhamma-vicaya-sambojjhariga), the awakening-factor of strength (viriya-sambojjhariga),the awakening-factor of joy (piti-sambojjhariga),the awakening-factor of tranquillity (passaddhi-sambojjhariga), the awakening-factor of concentration (samddhi-sambojjhIn the
ariga), the awakening-factor of equipoise (upekkhd-samboj~hariga).~
Nikiiyas this bare list occurs quite regularly with or without the appellation satta
bojjharigd2 in a number of contexts. Some of those contexts can be regarded as of
a general nature and not necessarily specific to the bo~jharigas;~
that is, they fit the
kind of treatment common to the seven sets as a whole and found especially in the
mahii-vagga of the Samyutta-Nikdya. Possibly more distinctive is the citing of the
seven bojjharigas in connection with the conditions that prevent decline (aparihdniyd dhammii) and the sixteen 'unsurpassables' (dnuttariya) of the Buddha:
In so far as bhikkhus shall continue to develop sati-sambojjharigu . . . upekkhd-sumbojjhariga, growth can be expected for bhikkhus and not decline?

However, the singling out of the bojjharigas in this context is perhaps largely a
result of their being seven of them: it seems that aparihdniyd dhammd come in
groups of seven.5 In the Sampasddaniya-sutta SBriputta lists sixteen ways in which
the Buddha is unsurpassable. Seventh in the list is this:
Moreover this is unsurpassable, namely how the Blessed One teaches dhamma with
regard to the highest matters-these seven bojjharigas: sari-sambojjhariga . . . upekkhdsambojjhariga. This is what is unsurpassable with regard to the highest matters, lord.6

'

Buddhist Sanskrit sources evidence a precisely parallel list; see BHSD, s.v. bodhy-ariga; Lamotte,
Traite' 111 1128.
Seven bojjharigas are mentioned but not listed at D I1 83; 111 101, 284; S V 161; A I11 386; V 1148 ; Th 437; Thi 21, 45; Dhs 232; see also references to seven sets. Bojjharigalbojjharigas without specifying the number seven are mentioned at Vin 1294; S I 54; A I 14; Th 161-2,352, 595,672,725, 11 14;
Thi 170-1; Ap 13, 30, 343, 509.
D I11 251, 282; A I1 237; IV 148; V 21 1.
D I1 7 9 = A IV 23: ydvakivafi ca bhikkhave bhikkhu sari-sambqjjharigarp bhdvessanti ... upekkhdsambojjharigam bhdvessanti, vuddhi yeva bhikkhave bhikkhcinam pqikarikhd no parihdni.
In theMahdparinibbdna-sutta the Buddha gives in all five sets of seven aparihdniyd dhanzmd (of
which the bojjharigas are the fourth), and finally a set of six. The MOlasarv2stiviidin Mahciparinin@zasutra gives six sets of seven aparihdniy7 dharrndh (of which the bodhy-arigas are the sixth) and one set
of six (see Waldschmidt, MPS 128). Bareau discusses the different lists of aparihdnijxi dharmdhin the
various extant versions of the Mahdparinirvdna-slitra at RBB, I1 32-9; seven of the eight versions include the bodhy-arigas.
D I11 105-6: aparam pana bhante etad dnuttariyam yatha bhagavd dhamtnarp deseti padhdnesu;
satt' ime bojjkarigd sati-sambojjharigo . . . upekkhd-sambojjkarigo. etad dnuttariyam bhante padhdnesu.
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The usage of the term padh5na ('highest matter') is rather odd here. I have
taken it in the sense of 'most important or principal item'. This is clearly a
possible meaning but not one favoured by the commentary here.7 One should
also note at this point that while the seven items are individually consistently
cited as samboj~harigas,collectively they are always boj~harigas.~
This suggests
that in general no significance should be attached to the variation bojjhanga/
sambojjhanga.
Aside from the bare list of seven bojjharigas, there are two formulaic
treatments of the bojjharigas of some importance. The first of these is the
application of the 'viveka-nissita formula' to the list of bojjharigas, and the
second is what I term the 'bojjhariga process formula'. Before turning to these,
however, I wish to consider the four terms that, among the seven sets, are
peculiar to the boj~harigas:dhamma-vicaya, piti, passaddhi, upekkhci.
2. Dhamma, dhammas and dhamma-vicaya
The awakening-factor of dhamma-vicaya or 'discrimination of dhammas' is
directly related to wisdom @afifici)in the Niklyas:
When a bhikkhu, dwelling mindful in this way, discriminates, inspects, applies
investigation by means of wisdom to that dhamma, then the awakening-factor of
dhamma-discrimination is instigated for that b h i k k h ~ . ~
Whatever discriminates, examines, applies investigation by means of wisdom
among dhammas that are within, this is the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination. Whatever discriminates, examines, applies investigation by means of wisdom
among dhammas that are without, this is the a ~ a k e n i n g ~ f a c t of
o r dhamma-discrimination.I0

This correspondence of pafifid and dhamma-vicaya is taken up in the early
Abhidhamma literature." I have already pointed out that, as an indriya, paiffid
is conveniently related to the seeing of the four noble truths. But the notion of
dhamma-vicaya raises a further issue. The issue is one that I have in fact
already passed over once in dealing with dhammesu dhammcinupassanci or
'watching dhamma with regard to dhammas', which is a convenient rendering
that can be paralleled with 'watching feeling with regard to feelings' (vedan5su
vedanrinupassanci). What we are concerned with, then, is the relationship
between the notions of dhamma and dhammas. In the first quotation above
what 'that dhamma' (tam dhammam) refers to is not entirely clear.12 In the

' Sv 111 891: 'Here, by virtue of endeavouring, the seven boj~harigasare spoken of as
"endeavours".' (idha padahana-vasena satta boj~harigdpadha'nd ti vutta'.)
A stock verse (S V 24 = A V 233 = 253 = Dhp 89). however, talks of those whose minds
are well cultivated in the sambodhiyarigas (yesam sambodhiyarigesu sammd-cittam subhcivitam).
M 11185; S V 331; cf. Vibh 227. For PHli text see below, p. 169, n. 123.
l o S V 1 11: yad api bhikkhave aj~hattamdhammesu parin'dya pavicinati pavicarali parivimamsam
dpaj~ati tad api dhamma-vicaya-samboj~harigo, yad api bahiddhd dhammesu paiiiia'yu pavicinari
pavicaratiparivimamsam a'paj~atitad api dhamma-vicaya-samboj~harigo.(Cf. Vibh 228.)
" E.g. Dhs 11.
Vibh-a 312 refers tam dhammam back to the initial sati-samboj~hariga paragraph of the
'process' formula, the Vibhariga version of which differs slightly from the NikZya version; cf. M 111
85-6 and Vibh 227.
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second quotation dhamma-vicaya seems to be taken unambiguously as 'discrimination of dhammas'. Similarly the Pe,takopadesa glosses dhamma-vicaya-sambojjhariga as 'discrimination of dhammas' (dhammdnam pavic~yena).~Yet in
what sense would the discrimination of dhamma be something different from
the discrimination of dhammas?
The scholarly literature on the notion of dhammajdharma in Buddhist
thought is, not surprisingly, fairly extensive. Perhaps one of the best succinct
yet still sufficiently comprehensive accounts is found in Edward Conze's
Buddhist Thought in Indiat4 The Buddhist usage of the word 'dharma', Conze
notes, is 'arnbiguous and multivalent'. He goes on to distinguish seven 'philosophically important' meanings which may be summarized as: (i) (a) transcendent reality (nirvdna), (b) 'order of law of the universe', (c) a truly real event
('things as seen when Dharma is taken as norm'), (d) mental percepts (dharmiiyatana), (e) characteristic or property (e.g. vaya-dharma); (ii) moral law, right
behaviour; (iii) the texts of the Buddhist tradition (i.e. the preceding as
interpreted in the Buddha's teaching). In conclusion Conze comments:
Frequently it is not at all easy to determine which one of these various meanings is
intended in a given case ... This applies to such terms as 'Dhanna-body',
'Dharma-eye', the 'analytical knowledge of Dharma', the 'investigation @ravicaya)
into dharma(s)' ... And once the MahHyiina had identified the causually interrelated dharmas with the one and only Dharma, the very distinction between 'dharrna'
and 'dharmas' had to be abandoned.15

Conze, then, identifies various nuances of the word dharma and also suggests
that the different nuances are by no means mutually exclusive. Conze finally
points out that any difference in interpretation between the schools is 'more
one of emphasis than of opinion'. Indeed, it seems to me that the identification
of 'causally interrelated dharmas with the one and only Dharma' must be
considered virtually complete already in the Nikayas. It is this question that I
wish to consider in relationship to dhamma-vicaya-samboj~hariga(and also
dhammesu dhammhnupassand).
It is probably true to say that the relationship between dhamma and
dhammas in the early literature has been insufficiently examined by modern
scholarship. This is in part the result of a tendency to view dhammas as the
exclusive domain of the later Abhidhamma literature,17 both canonical and

Pet 103.
Conze, BTI, pp. 92-6 The early classic work on 'dhamma' is M. and W. Geiger's P d i
Dhamma vornehmlich in der kanonischen Literatur, Munich, 1921. The PED article on dhamma is
still of considerable interest as is, of course, Th. Stcherbatsky's The Central Conception of
Buddhism and the Meaning ofthe Word "dharma", London, 1923. See also A.K. Warder, 'Dharmas
and Data', JIP 1 (1971), pp. 272-95; A. Hirakawa, 'The Meaning of "dharma" and "abhidharma"',
Melanges Lamotte, pp. 159-75; fiInamoli (Vism Trsl VII n. 1, VIII n. 68) also makes some
important observations. The most comprehensive account of 'dhamma' from the point of view of
the PIli sources is J.R.Carter, Dhamma, Tokyo, 1978; for further bibliographical references see
Carter and Conze.
Conze, BTI, p. 94.
l 6 Id., p. 95.
l 7 Carter, Dhamma, p. 48, draws attention to the debate among modern scholars concerning
l3

l4
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commentarial. The assumption is that the dhammas of the Abhidhamma
constitute a scholastic elaboration somewhat removed in spirit and time from
the 'original' dhamma of the Buddha. In fact, of course, the four primary
Nikiiyas themselves use the word dhamma in the plural quite freely. While the
notion of dhammas in the later literature is clearly more developed than in the
Nikgyas, it is important to take the Nikgya usage of dhamma (plural) seriously.
A.K. Warder has provided a brief survey of the Nikiiya usage of dhamma
(plural)' and has commented:
The four old Nikiyas are not as clear about dhamma meaning an "element" as is
the Abhidhamma. They seem instead to offer discussion using the word a little more
freely, apparently without defining it, out of which the precise concept of the
Abhidhamma might have been extracted.

In discussing the notion of a dhamma in the Nikiiyas, one ought, perhaps, to be
quite clear about the 'precise concept' of the Abhidhamma. This is where our
difficulties start, for is the Abhidhamma literature as clear about a dhamma as
an 'element' as Warder here suggests? While Warder himself does find difficulties with 'element' as a translation and eventually prefers 'principle', he does at
one point feel able to characterize the notion of dhammas as yielding:
a theory of elements in the sense of irreducibles, as in chemistry, which was
propounded in the Abhidhamma and commentarial tradition of the Sthaviravlda
school eventually as a theory of a finite number, less than 100, of elements which
accounted for all experience in the universe.z0

As Warder freely acknowledges, this understanding of what a dhamma is, is
largely based on Stcherbatsky's pioneering study of the concept of a dharma
according to the Vaibhiisikas and as revealed in the AbhidharmakoSa of
Vasubandhu. This conception focuses on a dharma as svabhava and svalaksana, that is to say, on a dharma as that which has an essential nature and
characteristic peculiar to itself making it an irreducible ( d r ~ v y a )However,
.~~
it
is not self-evident that this conception is simply transferable to the Plli
canonical Abhidhamma.
The Dhammasarigani cannot really be considered an enumeration of irreducible elements. In answer to its own initial question ('Which dhammas are
skilful?') the text goes on to list fifty-six items, commenting at the close of the
Yet these fifty-six items are clearly not to be
list: 'these dhammas are
taken as irreducible. On the contrary the definitions of these items that the
Dhammasarigani provides show that a number of them are essentially equiva-

whether or not the theory of dhammas should be regarded as part of the original teaching of the
Buddha.
l a JIP 1 (1971), pp. 276-86.
l 9 Id., p. 278.
2 0 Id., pp. 289-90.
2'
A. Hirakawa, op. cit., pp. 161, 169-70. The term dravya is used, for example, in the context
of the thirty-seven bodhi-p&ikii dharmiih to indicate that they are reducible to ten druvyas
(Abhidh-k 383). A Pili equivalent to dravya does not appear to be found in this connection.
2 2 Dhs 9: katame dhammd kusald . .. ime dhammd kusalii.
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lents. In this way the list of fifty-six can be reduced to twenty-eight.23
Obviously, in indicating that certain dhammas can be defined in terms common
to others, the Dhamrnasangani shows that it works with some notion of an
essential characteristic and nature that particular dhammas share. But it is not
clear that this essential nature necessarily defines what a dhamma is. For the
Dhammasangani there does seem to be a sense in which saddhd-bala and
saddhindriya remain distinct dhammas. In the final analysis all this means,
perhaps, is that, from the point of view of the commentarial tradition the
Dhammasangani, although an Abhidhamma work, uses a notion of dhamma
that is still 'by way of exposition' Cpariyiiyena) rather than 'not by way of
exposition' (nippariyiiyena).
Yet this is possibly to underestimate the subtlety of the notion of a dhamma.
In this regard one must guard against losing sight of the fact that a dhamma is
a mental event or happening rather than an inert substance; its essential nature
is dynamic rather than static. Thus in order to define a dhamma one must
determine not so much what it is, as what it does. In one sense, then, dhammas
are the different capacities or capabilities of mental events. Once we begin to
view dhammas in this way, it seems to me, that the distinction between
saddhindriya and saddhii-bala, say, is at once more real and intelligible.
Even when the Atthasdini does explain the Dhammasaligani's notion of a
dhamma by way of sabhdva, it is not clear that this is precisely the same
svabhdva that the northern tradition uses:
They are d h a m m a s because they uphold their own self-existence. They are d h a m m a s
because they are upheld by conditions or they are upheld according to their
own-nat~re.~~
When the first of the great skilful cittas of the kcim&vacara arises, at that time the
fifty-plus d h a m m a s that have arisen by way of factors of citta are just d h a m m a s in
the sense of self-existents. Thus there is no other being, existence, man or person.z5

As I have just pointed out, the first kind of citta analyzed in the Dhammasangani precisely does not consist of fifty-plus dhammas each having its own
essential nature. Thus the force of sabhdva here appears to focus not so much
on the essential nature of particular dhammas, but rather on the fact that there
is no being or person apart from dhammas; dhammas are what exist.z6
It may well be that in the final analysis the tendency to understand a
dhamma as that which has its own particular and exclusive nature is what
Cf. Vism XIV 133.
AS 39: attano pana sabhdvam dhdrenti ti dhammd. dhdriyanti vd paccayehi dhdriyanti vd yathd
sabhdvato ti dhammd.
* As 155: yasmim samaye kdmmrivacaram pafhamam mahd-kusala-cittam uppaj~ari,tasmim
samaye cittariga-vasena uppannd atireka-pafifidsadhammd sabhdva,tfhena dhammd eva honti. na aAfio
koci sutto vd bhdvo vd poso vd puggalo vd hoti ti.
2 6 The earliest usage of sabhdva in P5li sources is even more problematic. Pet 104 explains hetu
as the sabhdva of a dhamma (i.e. it acts as a cause for other dhammas) and paccaya as its parabhdva
(i.e. other dhammas act as conditions for its occurrence); in fact this understanding seems to
underlie the first As passage quoted above. According to Patis 178-9 dhammas are 'empty by
self-existence' (sabhdvena suKfid). Cf. Warder's comments, Patis Trsl xvii-xviii, xxvi-xxvii; Patis-a
111 634-5; Patis Trsl 362 (n.).
23

24
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prevails in Buddhist thought-this is what should define a dhamma 'without
regard for exposition'. But this important topic is rather incidental to the
present study. The point I wish to make, however, is that the usage of the word
dhamma (in the plural) remains in the Nikhyas, canonical Abhidhamma, and
even to some extent in the commentarial tradition, a somewhat ambiguous and
multivalent term. Its precise understanding continues to be elusive and defies
rigid or fixed definition. Possibly this is no accident and the texts delight in the
very fluidity of the term.
In the Niklyas, the question of the relationship between dhamma and
It
dhammas is perhaps most easily seen with reference to pa.ticc~-samuppdda.~~
is stated in the Nikiiyas that he who sees paticca-samuppdda sees dhamma, and
This is in fact a very
that he who sees dhamma sees paticca-samuppdd~.~~
succinct statement of the principle involved, for what is paticca-samuppdda
apart from the interrelatedness of dhammas? To see dhammas is to see their
interrelatedness; to see their interrelatedness is to see dhamma. One might
rephrase the Niklya saying, then, as: 'He who sees dhammas sees dhamma; he
who sees dhamma sees dhammas.'
A stock phrase describes the special dhamma-teaching of Buddhas (buddhanam sdmukkamsikd dhamma-desand) as suffering (dukkha), arising (samudaya), cessation (nirodha), path ( m ~ g g a )This
. ~ ~ is, of course, a shorthand for
the four noble truths. So dhamma is the four noble truths. When the four noble
truths are considered in more detail in the Niklyas, the first is often defined as
'in short the five aggregates of grasping' (samkhittena paiic'updddna-kkhandhd
dukkhd); the second is explained by reference to three kinds of craving
(tanhd)-for the objects of sensual desire (kdma), for existence (bhava) and for
non-existence (vibhava); the third truth is the cessation of this craving; finally
the fourth consists of the eight factors of the noble path.30The Dasuttara-sutta
takes up these various categories: the five aggregates of grasping are five
dhammas to be fully known (pariii6eyya); the three kinds of craving are three
dhammas to be abandoned (pahdtabba); nine successive kinds of cessation
(nava anupubba-nirodhd) are termed nine dhammas to be realized (sacchikdtabba); the eight factors of the path are eight dhammas to be developed
( b h d ~ e t a b b a ) .This
~ ~ illustrates, I think, something of the way in which the
Nikhyas use the notion of dhamma and dhammas: to know dhamma is to know
the four noble truths, and knowledge of the four noble truths involves
knowledge of dhammas in various ways.
When one comes to certain of the commentarial explanations of dhamma
and dhammas, there is, I think, a danger of being misled by some of the rather
specialized and technical meanings identified for the word dhamma in particular

As recognized by Oldenberg; see Carter, Dhamma, pp. 49, 53.
M I 190-1: yo paficca-samuppridam passati so dhammam passati, yo dhammam passati so
pa~icca-sanzuppidampassati.
2 9 E.g. D I 110; M 1380.
30 D I1 305-13; M 148-9; S V 420; Vin I 10.
3 1 See D 111 278, 275,290, 286 respectively.
27

28
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contexts.32 None of the specific applications is entirely cut loose from the
primary underlying notion. That is to say, the various usages of dhamma are
still seen by the commentarial tradition as constituting a coherent whole. This
underlying and unifying notion of dhamma seems at times to be so much
second nature to the commentarial tradition that it can appear understated in
certain of its explanations. But something of it is brought out in the etymological explanation of both dhamma and dhammas: dhamma is that which upholds
or supports (dhdreti) those who have attained the paths and fruits;33dhammas
uphold their own self-existence.
As J.R. Carter has pointed out, the commentarial tradition places great
emphasis on a threefold and ninefold explanation of d h ~ m m aThus
. ~ ~ dhamma
is understood as pariyatti or dgama, that is to say, dhamma as manifested in the
teaching of the Buddha and recorded in the canonical literature which is to be
learnt and mastered. Secondly dhamma is patipatti, that is to say, the teaching
as practised. Finally there is dhamma that is palivedha or adhigama, that is to
say, 'penetration' or 'accomplishment' consisting of the ninefold transcendent
(lokuttara-)dhamma (the four paths and four fruits together with n i b b ~ i n a ) . ~ ~
How does all this relate to dhamma-vicaya? What does the term actually
mean? Strictly vi-caya might be derived either from the root ci meaning 'to
gather or accumulate' or from ci meaning 'to note or observe'-if indeed these
two roots are ultimately separable.36 But Whitney here suggests that words
with the prefixes vi and nis are best referred to the former root, with a meaning
such as 'to take apart'.37 So dhamma-vicaya would mean the 'taking apart of
dhamma'. In Buddhist thought to take dhamma apart is, I think, to be left with
dhammas. Dhamma-vicaya means, then, either the 'discrimination of dhammas'
or the 'discernment of dhamma'; to discriminate dhammas is precisely to
discern d h ~ m m a . ~ ~
The P d r i l e y y a - s ~ t t ais~ ~of some interest at this point. A bhikkhu raises the
question of what kind of knowing and seeing gives rise to the immediate
destruction fo the d ~ a v a sThe
. ~ ~Buddha responds:
3 2 At AS 38 ( c f .Sv I 99) Buddhaghosa gives a four-fold explanation quoting canonical sources:
dhamma as 'learning' (pariyaiti) is equivalent to the canonical literature (cf. M I 133: ekacce
mogha-purisd dhammam pariydpunanti suttam ... vedallam; te tam dhammam pariydpunitvd tesam
dhammdnatp paAAd.va attham nu upaparikkhanti); dhamma as cause (hetu) is illustrated by the
phrase 'knowledge with regard to causes is dhamma-pa,tisambhidZ' (Vibh 293);dhammacan be equivalent to virtue (guna) when contrasted with adhamma ( c f .T h 304); finally, in such phrases as 'at
that time there are dhammas' (Dhs passim) and 'he dwells watching dhamma(s) with regard to
dhammas', dhamma indicates the absence o f a substantial being (nissatia-niJ~iviia).
For a full
discussion o f dhamma in the commentaries see Carter, Dhamma, pp. 58-67.
3 3 PS I 131 = Mp I1 107; c f . PS 1 173; Khp-a 19.
34
Dhamma, pp. 13 1-5.
3 5 E.g. Mp V 33.
3 6 Cf. W . D . Whitney, The Roots, Verb-forms and Primary derivatives of the Sanskrit Language,
1885, Leipzig, p. 47.
3 7 Ibid.
38
Edgerton (BHSD, s.v. pravicaya) rightly, I think, calls into question the translation
'investigation'.
3 9 S 111 94-9.
40
S 111 96: katham nu kho jcinato katham passato anantard cisavdnam khayo.
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Dhamma is taught by me, bhikkhus, by way of discrimination; the four establishings
of mindfulness are taught by way of discrimination; the [four] right endeavours are
taught by way of discrimination; the four bases of success are taught by way of
discrimination; the five faculties are taught by way of discrimination; the five
powers are taught by way of discrimination; the seven awakening-factors are
taught by way of discrimination; the noble eight-factored path is taught by way of
discrimination. Thus dhamma is taught by me by way of di~crimination.~'
The Buddha then goes on to detail the twenty modes of what is elsewhere
called the 'view of inidviduality' ( s a k k i y a - d i ~ ~ h iIn
) . ~each
~ case it is pointed
out that the formation (samkhira), the craving (tanhi), the feeling (vedand), the
contact (phassa) and the ignorance (avij~i)which add up to the view of
individuality are impermanent, put together, and arisen by way of conditions
(anicci samkhati paficca-samuppanni). It is knowing and seeing this that gives
rise to immediate destruction of the isavas.
The Sanskrit fragments of the Dharmaskandha preserve a parallel to this
sutta presented as a quotation from the P i t a l e y a - ~ y i k a r a n a .It~ ~presents a
number of variations:
For the sake of discrimination of the [five] aggregates, bhiksus, dharmas are taught
by me to you, that is to say the four establishings of mindfulness, the four right
endeavours, the four bases of success, the five faculties, the five powers, the seven
awakening-factors, the noble eight-factored path. With regard to dharmas taught
by me to you, bhiksus, for the sake of discrimination of the aggregates, some
foolish persons dwell without strong purpose, without strong devotion, without
strong affection, without strong delight. Slowly indeed do they contact excellence
for the sake of destruction of the risravas. With regard to dharmas taught by me to
you, bhikps, for the sake of discrimination of the aggregates, some sons of families
dwell with very strong purpose, with very strong devotion, with very strong
affection, with very strong delight. Quickly indeed do they contact excellence for
the sake of destruction of the r i ~ r a v a s . ~ ~

The Sanskrit version goes on to discuss the various views of individuality in
terms that closely parallel those of the P d i version (though the phrase
concerning the immediate destruction of the isravas is not found). Both the
Plli and Sanskrit versions focus on the dharma taught by the Buddha as
concerned with the discernment of the subtle operation of the view ofindividu41 Ibid.: vicayaso desito bhikkave may2 dhammo, vicayaso desitd cattdro satipa.t,thdnd; vicayaso
desitd summa-ppadhdnd; vicayaso desitd cattdro iddhi-pddd; vicayaso desitdni pakindriydni; vicayaso
desitini paAca balini; vicayaso desitd satta boj~harigd;vicayaso desito ariyo af!harigiko maggo.
evam vicayaso kho desito bhikkhave mayd dhammo.
42 Taking rtipa. vedand, saAAd, samkhdra and viAAdna in turn as self, as what the self possesses,
as in the self, as what the self is in; cf. R. Gethin, JIP 14 (1986), pp. 44-5.
43
Fragmente des Dharmaskandha: Ein Abhidharma-Text in Sanskrit aus Gilgit, ed. S. Dietz,
Gottingen, 1984, pp. 52-5.
44 Id., pp. 52-3: deSitd vo bhik~avomayd dharmmdh skandhdndm pravicaydya, yad uta catvdri
smlty-upasthdndni catvdri samyak-pradhdndni catvdra yddhi-pdddh pamcendriyGy pamca balini
sapta bodhy-amgciny drybsfbmgo mdrgga. evam deSitesu vo bhik:~avomayd dharmme~uskandhdnw
pravicaydya. atha ca punar ihaikatyii moha-purusd nu tivra-cchandd viharamti nu tivra-snehd nu
tivra-premdno nu tivra-pramddds. te dhandham evhnurtaryam spySamti yad utbsravdndm ksayciya.
evam dejite~uvo bhik~avomay6 dharmmesu skandhdndm pravicaydya, atha ca punar ihaikatydh
kula-puttrdh ativa-tivra-cchandd viharamti ativa-tivra-snehd ativa-tivra-premdno'tiva-tivra-pramddds.
re ksipram evrinuttaryam spyiamti yad utbsravdnm k ~ a y d y a .
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ality with regard to the five aggregates; both understand that this is achieved
by way of the practice of the dharmas that constitute the seven sets. In other
words, the Buddha's teaching is concerned with the interaction of various
groupings of dharmas that make up dharma. Put simply, he teaches the
discrimination of dharmas and the discernment of dharma.
3. Piti and passaddhi

Pit i
In general Sanskrit literature priti means 'joy', 'delight' or 'pleasure'; it then
comes to mean 'friendship', 'love' or ' a f f e ~ t i o n ' . The
~ ~ word thus conveys a
certain emotional intensity. In the Nikiiyas a distinction is made between piti
that is 'carnal' (iimisii) and piti that is free of the carnal (niriimisii); the former
arises dependent on the five kinds of sensual desire, the latter is especially
characteristic of the piti that arises in association with the first and second
j h i i n ~ More
. ~ ~ generally it seems that niriimisiipiti is the kind of joy associated
with spiritual practice as a whole. The term piti is especially found in association with a sequence of terms (piimuj~a,piti, passaddhi, sukha, samiidhi) that is
seen as specifically related to the process of the mind's becoming progressively
contented and stilled. Thus we are told that one who has trust based in
understanding (mecca-ppasiida) in the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha gains
enthusiasm for the goal and dhamma (labhati attha-vedam labhati dhammavedam); he gains gladness that is connected with dhamma (labhati dhammCpasamhitam piimuj~am);for one who is gladdened, joy is born (piimuditassa piti
jayati); the body of one who is joyful becomes tranquil (piti-manassa kiiyo
passambhati); one whose body is tranquil experiences happiness (passaddhakiiyo sukham vedeti); the mind of one who is happy becomes concentrated
(sukhino cittam ~ a m i i d h i y a t i ) The
. ~ ~ same process occurs when one sees that
the five hindrances (nivarana) are abandoned in oneself.48According to a more
extended sequence proper conduct (silo) leads to absence of regret (avippatisiira), this leads to piimuj~a,this to piti, this to sukha, this to samiidhi, this to
knowledge and vision (fiiina-dassana), this to disenchantment (nibbidii) and
dispassion (viriiga), this to knowledge and vision of freedom (vimutti-fiBnadas~ana).~~
What seems to be clear is that piti and these associated ideas are intended to
convey a sense of the emotional fulfilment that is seen as inherent in the
spiritual life. It is to be noted that this process of emotional fulfilment which
culminates in the mind's becoming concentrated is consistently seen as the
precursor to the more advanced stages of the spiritual path.
The notion of piti in the later literature has been fully discussed by L.S.
Cousins in connection with the practice of jhiin~.~OIn this context the
45
46
47

48

49

MW, S . V . priti.
S IV 235-6.
M I 37-8; ~ fA. I11 285-8; V 329-34; D 111 241-3 = A 111 21-3.
D I 73; cf. M 1283. For further examples see D 111 288; S IV 78-9, 351-8
A V 1-6; cf. S I1 29-32.
L.S. Cousins, Religion 3 (1973), pp. 120-2.
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commentaries give a list of five kinds of piti which in effect constitute five
stages of increasing intensity. These are minor (khuddaki), momentary (khaniki), descending (okkantiki), transporting (ubbegrl) and suffusing (pharana)
piti, all of which are described in some detail.5 It is the fifth and final stage of
piti which is the kind associated with full absorption (appani) in the commentaries: 'being the root of absorption-concentration, suffusing-piti comes by
growth into association with s ~ m E d h i ' It
. ~is~ this kind ofpiti too, it seems, that
the commentaries wish to associate with piti-samboj~harigawhen they describe
its characteristic as suffusing.53
It is perhaps worth drawing attention to a difference in the interpretation of
pitilpriti among the ancient schools of Buddhism. The Theraviidins and the
Sautriintikas (and the author of the *Satyasiddhi-4rlstra) regard pitilpriti as a
distinct dhamma/dharma to be classified under samkhira-kkhandha/samskiraskandha. Those who follow the traditions of the Vaibhiisikas, however, regard
it as vedani-skandha, and as such a manifestation of saumanasya or pleasant
mental feeling. This causes problems with the traditional list of factors for the
first dhyina, namely vitarka, vicira, priti, sukha, cittaikagrati, since one item
(saumanasya) appears to be given twice (priti, sukha). This is resolved by
understanding sukha to refer to prairabdhi; in the higher dhyanas, however,
sukha is taken to refer to s a u m a n a ~ y a . ~ ~
Passaddhi
The term passaddhi ('tranquillity', 'calm') is, then, closely associated with
the term piti. It is perhaps of some interest that passaddhi is described in the
ancient formula as being mediated through the body: 'the body of one whose
mind is joyful becomes tranquil; one whose body is tranquil experiences
happiness'. In the Samyutta-nikiya we find a distinction being made between
tranquillity of the body (krlya-passaddhi) and tranquillity of the mind (cittap a s s ~ d d h i ) This
. ~ ~ is taken up in the canonical Abhidhamma. The Dhammasarigani explains kEya-passaddhi as tranquillity of the aggregates of feeling (vedana),
recognition (sa66i) and formations (samkhdra), and citta-passaddhi as tranquillity of the aggregate of consciousness ( ~ i Z f i i n a ) . ~ ~
If one is to take this at face value, it seems to indicate that vedana, safirl
and samkhrlras are seen as in some sense able to bridge the gap between mind
and body. They are, as it were, what mediates one's state of mind to the body,
and vice versa. Some form of movement from mind to body and back again is,
in fact, quite clearly indicated in the ancient formula concerned with the
Vism IV 94-98; As 115-7.
Vism IV 99 = As 166: appanci-samddhissa mzilam hutvci vaCiphamcinci samcidhi-sampayogam
gatci pharana-piti.
53
E.g M p I1 53; the lakkhana of piti is apparently more generally described as sampiyana or
'delighting' at Vism IV 94 and As 115.
54
See Dhs 17; Vism IV 100; Satya Trsl 181; Abhidh-k 438-9; Abhidh-h Trsl 106-8, 168;
Artha-n 230. Cf. Guenther, Philosophy and Psychology in the Abhidharma, 3rd ed., Berkeley, 1976,
p. 121.
55
S V 66, 104, 11I ; cf. Vibh 228.
5 6 Dhs 14-5,66.
52
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dynamics of piti and pussaddhi. To take the Digha version that introduces the
four jhhnas, the bhikkhu perceives that the hindrances are abandoned in him
and as a result his mind becomes joyful; as a result of this his body becomes
tranquil and he feels happy; a happy mind becomes concentrated.
The notion of the reciprocal nature of the relationship between mind and
body is further brought out by the way in which in the Dhammasangani
(followed by the later Abhidhamma) tranquillity of body and mind forms a
group with five other pairs of items. These are lightness (lahuth) of mind and
body, softness (muduth) of mind and body, readiness (kamma22atG) of mind
and body, fitness (phgufEath) of mind and body, straightness (ujukath) of mind
and body.57The relationship that these factors bear to the body is underlined
by the fact that precisely the same terminology in part is applied to the physical
world. Among the twenty-seven varieties of rGpa distinguished by the Dhammasarigani are lightness, softness and readiness of r G p ~ So
. ~ what
~
at one level
seems to represent a quite straightforward observation of the relationship
between body and mind is potentially a conception of some subtlety and
precision. 5 9
In view of passaddhi's association in the Abhidhamma with these other
terms, it is perhaps worth noting one or two characteristic Nikiiya contexts for
their usage. In a frequently repeated stock passage that I have already had
occasion to refer to, the mind that is free from hindrances (vinivarana-citta) is
said to be healthy (kalla), soft (mudu), enlivened (odagga-a term that the
commentaries associate with piti), trustful or clear (pasannu)-this is the kind
of mind receptive to the special dhamma teaching of Buddhas60 In the
SGmarZn"apha1a-sutta and elsewhere the mind of one who has practised the four
jhGnas is described as, amongst other things, soft (mudu-bhdta) and ready
(k~mmaniya).~
To sum up, piti and passaddhi as boj~hangaslink into a range of ideas
associated with the notion of the mind as happy, content and calm. Such a
mind is seen as ready and suited to the gaining and developing of insight and
knowledge. Together piti and passaddhi are terms suggestive of the positive
emotional content of ancient Buddhism.

Apart from being considered one of the seven boj~hangas,the term upekkhd
is quite regularly found in the Nikiiyas in connection with the discussion of
vedanh, the description of the jhznas, and the description of the four divines' Dhs 9; As 249 calls the group the six pairs Cyugalaka). They are discussed in some detail by
Nyanaponika Thera, Ahhidhamma Studies, 3rd ed., Kandy, 1976, pp. 81-90.
s 8 Dhs 134, 144.
s9 For their part Buddhist Sanskrit sources often explain prahabdhi directly as readiness
(karmanyati) and lightness (lighava) of mind; see Abhidh-k 55; Abhidh-di 72; Abhidh-sam Trsl 8.
Cf. Satya Trsl 187: 'When at the time of the mind's working the body and mind become calm and
free from ill-being, at that moment it is termedpraSrahdhi.'
6 0 E.g. M I 379-80.
D I 76-83, passim; cf. M I 347-8.
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dwellings (brahma-viharas). As regards vedani, the relevant term is upekkhindriya or 'the faculty of upekkha'; this is identified with feeling that is not-painfuland-not-pleasant (adukkha-m-asukha v e d ~ n i )In
. ~the
~ ancient jhana formula63
one who has attained the third jhcina is described as 'with equipoise' (upekkhaka)
and 'one who dwells happy, with equipoise and with mindfulness' (upekkhako
satima sukha-vihart). The fourth jhana is termed upekkhii-sati-pcirisuddhiwhich
the later texts interpret as 'purity of mindfulness (brought about) by means of
e q u i ~ o i s e ' Finally,
.~~
as one of the four divine dwellings, upekkhi is practised
and developed together with loving kindness or friendliness (mettd) towards
beings, compassion (karuna) with regard to the suffering of beings, and joy
(mudita) with regard to the happiness of beings.65While upekkhd, which is last
in the traditional sequence of these four items, can be regarded as completing
the practice of the four brahma-vihdras, as H.B. Aronson has made clear in his
discussions, it should not be regarded as supplanting or superseding the other
three. The four always remain essentially ~ o m p l e m e n t a r y . ~ ~
In the later literature a formal distinction is made between upekkhri as
not-painful-and-not-pleasant feeling (i.e. a constituent of vedanc-kkhandha) on
the one hand, and upekkhd as a skilful mental factor (i.e. a constituent of
samkhara-kkhandha) on the others6' The distinction is common to both PZli
and Buddhist Sanskrit sources68 and would appear to be part of the common
heritage of ancient Buddhism. Although the distinction is not formally made
explicit in the NikZyas, upekkhindriya is quite explicitly understood as vedand,
while in other contexts an understanding of the term upekkhd as simply notpainful-and-not-pleasant feeling would seem to be i n a d e q ~ a t e .The
~ ~ P2li
commentarial tradition preserves a rather more comprehensive analysis that

E.g. S V 210; Vibh 123.
E.g. D I 75.
64 This interpretation of the compound already occurs at Vibh 261 (ayam sati imdya upekkhdya
vivati ho~iparisuddhdpariyoddtdtena vuccati upekkhd-sati-pdrisuddhin li); cf. As 178; Vism IV 194.
Abhidh-k 438 takes it as upeksa-pariiuddhi and smyti-parihddhi.
6 5 E.g. D I 251.
66 H.B. Aronson, 'Equanimity (upekkhd) in TheravLda Buddhism', Studies in Pdli and
Buddhism, ed. A.K. Narain, Delhi, 1979, pp. 1-18; see in particular p. 8.
6 7 If worked out, the paiihbpucchaka treatment of the twenty-two indriyas (Vibh 124-34)
and seven boj~harigas(Vibh 232-4) makes clear that upekkhindriya is treated as vedand and upekkhd.rambojJhariga as samkhdra; see Table 12, p. 328. Cf. Dhituk 16: satra boj~harigd. . . ekena khandhena . . . samgahitci.
E.g. Artha-n 230 comments of upeksd-sambodhy-atiga that it is upekjd as a samskdra that is
meant and not upekjd as vedand.
69 However, the Dhammasarigani makes explicit mention of upekkhd only as adukkha-m-asukhd
vedand (e.g. Dhs 281, upekkhd as tatra-maj~hattaribelonging to samkhdra-kkhandha seems to be
entirely absent even though what one assumes to be tatra-maj~hattatd-upekkhd features in the
l t ~oft dthe
quotation of the Nikiya jhdna formula (Dhs 32, 35); upekkhd or l ~ t r ~ - m ~ j ~ his ~one
yevdpanaka-dhammas (cf. Dhs 9; As 132, 173). In the treatment of lokuttara-citta (Dhs 60-75,
99-1 17) this has the effect of leaving upekkhd-boj~harigaout of the reckoning, although the other
six boj~harigasare identified (Dhs 61-8). Unfortunately since loku~~ara-citta
is expanded in full for
the first jhdna only, and given in a much abbreviated form for the remaining jhdnas (Dhs 70), it is
impossible to verify that the Dhammasarigani does not identify upekkhd as a boj~harigawith
upekkhd as vedand. The Vibhariga, however, makes it clear that upekkhd-samboj~harigashould be
understood as maj~hattaldand samkhdra-kkhandha and not vedand (Vibh 230,232).
62
63
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distinguishes ten different applications or meanings of upekkhd in the canonical l i t e r a t ~ r eThis
. ~ ~ list can be resolved into four basic items:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

upekkhd as 'specific balance' (tatra-rnaj~hattatd)-six aspects
upekkha as 'feeling' (vedan2)-one aspect
upekkha as 'strength' (viriya)-one aspect
upekkha as 'wisdom' (pafificT)-two aspects

In practice the last two items, constituting three of the ten aspects, are rather
less conspicuous in the canon than the first two, and I shall not comment upon
them further.
It is upekkha as tatra-rnaj~hattatdor 'balance with regard to things' that is of
immediate concern. It is worth noting the commentarial definitions of the six
aspects of this. Six-limbed upekkhii belongs to one who has destroyed the
dsavas; it is upekkh; that has the property (GkCra-bhfilii) of not losing (avijahana)
the purified condition (parisuddha-pakati-bhdva) in the face of wished and
unwished for objects at the six sense doors. As a brahma-vihdra, upekkhii has
the property of balance (maj~hatta)with regard to beings. UpekkhG as a
boj~harigahas the property of balance with regard to conascent dhammas.
Similarly, in its general aspect of balance with regard to things (tatra-maj~hatta),
upekkhz is what causes conascent (dhammas) to proceed evenly (sama-vdhitabhiita). Jhiinupekkhii produces impartiality (apakkha-piita-junani) with regard
to the highest kind of pleasant feeling, namely that which occurs in the third
jhdna. Upekkha that consists of purity (parisuddhi-upekkhii) is the repose
(avyiipZpara) from stilling adverse conditions (paccanika-vfipasamana) that exists
in the fourth jh&m71 These six are said to be one by way of meaning, namely
upekkhz as tatra-maj~hatta,but are distinguished by virtue of the different
occasions upon which they occur.72
Keeping in mind these six aspects of upekkhz as tatra-maj~hatta,it is worth
considering a little further upekkha as not-painful-not-pleasant feeling. According to the C&vedalla-sutta, inherent in pleasant feeling is a latent tendency to
attraction (riigcinusaya), in painful feeling a latent tendency to dislike (patighcinusaya) and in not-painful-and-not-pleasant feeling a latent tendency to
What this means, then, is that while the extremes of
ignorance (aviJ~cinusaya).~~
attraction and dislike are held in check by not-painful-and-not-pleasant feeling, this may result in a state of uncertainty and indecision. Yet because
not-painful-and-not-pleasant feeling is balanced between painful and pleasant
feeling, there is a sense in which it can lead either way, be either positive or
negative: 'not-painful-and-not-pleasant feeling is pleasant as knowing, unpleasant as not knowing' (adukkha-m-asukh8 vedanii &nu-sukh5 an"r%ina-dukkh~).~~
In other words, if the danger of ignorance is avoided, because it is evenly
poised not-painful-and-not-pleasant feeling is potentially a useful position
70

l2
l3

l4

AS 172-3; Vism IV 156-179; Pa~is-a187-8; cf. Aronson's discussion in Narain, SPB, pp. 2-6
These six are discussed more fully by Aronson.
AS 173; Vism IV 167; Patis-a 188.
M 1303.
Ibid.
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from which to see the dangers inherent in painful and pleasant feeling. A
rather similar relationship exists between the four brahma-vihdras. The dangers
associated with mettd, and muditd-their near enemies (cisanna-paccatthika),
are attraction (raga)and worldly happiness (geha-sitamsomanassam) respectively. Associated with karund is the danger of worldly dejection (geha-sitam
domanassam). The brahma-vihdra of upekkhci, while avoiding these extremes, is
associated with the danger of worldly indifference consisting of not knowing
(geha-sitd a f i f i a n ~ p e k k h d This
) . ~ ~ is, of course, precisely not skilful upekkhci,
but its near enemy, which the Abhidhamma would understand as some form of
unskilful citta rooted in delusion ( m ~ h a )Yet
. ~if~the brahma-vihdra of upekkhd
is stable and its near enemy does not arise, then because of its balance and
impartiality it can check the near enemies of mettci, muditd and karunci, which
might arise if these three were developed in isolation. If karund and muditci are
the natural responses of the mind that has its home in mettd, then upekkhci
assures that this mind remains stable and undisturbed.
The nature of upekkhci is further brought out with regard to the jhanas.
Jhcinupekkha is said in the commentaries to manifest at the level of the third
jhana. This, it seems, is specifically due to the fading out of piti, which is seen
as enlivening the mind to such an extent that upekkhd, although technically
present in the first and second jhcinas, is not fully obvious. In this context
upekkhd plays a significant part in the process of the mind's becoming stiller,
less agitated and more settled, and so less prone to becoming unbalanced or
obsessed. Once again this is not seen as implying indifference or insensitivity;
on the contrary this is what allows the mind to become fully sensitive and
effective. The process is seen as being completed in the fourth jhcina by the
coupling of upekkhi and sati.
The explanation of upeksa in Buddhist Sanskrit sources appears essentially
the same and to offer no real difficulties. It is described most generally as
'evenness of mind' (citta-samatci),which seems to accord well with the Abhidhamma definition of tatra-maj~hattatcias that which causes conascent dhammas to proceed evenly (sama-vdhita)."
The most important characteristic of upekkhci in all its various manifestations would seem to be the way in which it maintains the balance of skilful
AS 193-4; Vism IX 93-101; cf. Aronson in Narain, SPB, p. 5.
Aronson argues against the tendency of some (he cites Winston King and Melford Spiro) to
understand upekkha as indifference or detachment that sublimates all emotional response and
feeling. He suggests that any study of particular meditational practices, such as upekkhd, must
understand these in the wider context of Buddhist practice as presented in the Nikiyas and
commentaries. He concludes that their understanding of upekkha does not support the view that it
is mere indifference and draws attention to the fact that the underlying motivating force for the
Buddha's teaching and for those who follow it is always considered to be sympathy (anukampa) for
the world of beings, and benefit for both self and other. Cf. the following passages cited by
Aronson: A I 22; M p I 98-9, 101; A IV 134-5; D I1 119. See also H.B. Aronson, 'Love,
Compassion, Sympathetic Joy and Equanimity in Theravida Buddhism' (Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Wisconsin, 1975).
7 7 See Abhidh-k 55; Abhidh-di 72; Abhidh-h Trsl 15; Abhidh-sam Trsl 9; Satya Trsl 187. For
further discussion of some of the terms used in Buddhist Sanskrit texts to explain upekjd see G.M.
Nagao, 'Tranquil Flow of Mind: An Interpretation of upeksd', MPIanges Lamotte, pp. 245-58.
75
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mental factors, and prevents them from subtly shifting from the skilful to the
unskilful. Aronson, in his article on upekkhd, draws attention to the fact that
tatra-maj~hattatdis considered in the Abhidhamma to be a universal of skilful
citta, likewise uddhacca or 'restlessness' is a universal of unskilful citta. This is
also true of upeksd and auddhatya in the Vaibhiisika Abhidharma. This can be
turned around to make the AbhidhammaIAbhidharma point somewhat clearer,
I think. It is, in a sense, precisely because mental factors have become balanced
and even that citta is skilful; when that balance is lost and mental factors
become restless citta necessarily becomes unskilful. So upekkhd or tatra-rnaj~hattatd is both the balance of the skilful mind and the force which maintains that
balance. All this seems to be quite precisely conveyed in the following
commentarial description of upekkhd as a boj~hanga:
'He is one who oversees': he is one who oversees by means of overseeing conascent
[dhammas].The awakening-factor of equipoise is the property of balance termed
the not-drawing-back-and-not-over-running of the [other] six awakening-factors.
For it is like the case of horses that are running evenly; then there is neither any
urging on on the charioteer's part, thinking, 'this one is lagging behind', nor any
restraining, thinking, 'this one is running ahead'; there is just the property of
stability of one who sees thus. Just so the property of balance termed not-drawingback-and-not-over-running of these six awakening-factors is called the awakeningfactor of e q u i p o i ~ e . " ~

5. The de$nitions of the Pajisambhidiimagga and the commentaries
As with the indriyas and balas, the Pafisambhiddmagga assigns a particular
'meaning' or 'effect' (aftha) to each of the boj~hangas.The meaning of
sati-samboj~harigais to be directly known as 'standing near' (sati-samboj~hangassa upafjhanajjho abhififieyyo);the meaning of dhamma-vicaya-samboj~harigu
as 'discrimination' (pavicaya); that of viriya-samboj~hangaas 'taking on' (paggaha); that of piti-samboj~hangaas 'suffusing' (pharanu); that of passaddhisamboj~hangaas 'stilling' (upasama); that of sumadhi-samboj~hangaas 'non-distraction' (avikkhepa); that of upekkhd-samboj~hangaas 'judgement' (pajisamkhana).
These ajjhas are apparently taken up by the commentaries when defining
the individual characteristic (lakkhana) of each of the boj~hangas,along with its
I n every case
particular property (rasa) and manifestation (pac~upa,t,thdna).~~
the lakkhana given corresponds to the ajjha of the Pajisambhiddmagga, though
in the case of sati, piti, sumadhi and upekkha an alternative lakkhana is given as
well. The various terms employed here are for the most part also found in the
context of the general commentarial definitions of the relevant dhammas. But
7 8 PS IV 143: aj~hupekkhitcihoti ti sahajbta-aj~hupekkhanciya aj~hupekkhifbhoti ... imesam
channam bojjharigcinam anosakkana-anativattana-samkhdto majjhattcikiiro upekkhb-sambojjhango.
yath'eva hi sama-ppavattesu assesu srirathino ayam oliyati ti tudanam vci ayam atidhavati ti
bkap'phanam vci natthi, kevalam evam passamcinassa ,thitcikciro vci hoti. evam eva imesam channam
majjhaltcikciro upekkhb-samboj~hangonbma hoti.
hojjharigiinam anosakkuna-anativatlana-sa-to
(Cf. As 133; Vism XIV 153; Abhidh-av 21.)
7 9 Patis I 16; for further details see below, Chapter 10.2.
Ps I 82-4; M p I1 52-4. See Table 3, p. 161.

TABLE 3. BOJJHANGAS: CHARACTERISTIC, PROPERTY AND
MANIFESTATION ACCORDING TO THE COMMENTARIES

sambojjhanga

lakkhana

rasa

sati

standing near
(upaffhdna)
calling up
(apildpana)

not-forgetting
(asammosa)

being faced with
an objective field
(gocarribhimukhabhdva)

dhamma-vicaya

discrimination
(pavicaya)

illumination
(obhdsa)

non-delusion
(asammoha)

viriya

taking on
@aggaha)
suffusing
(pharana)
contentment
(tuffhi)

supporting
(upatthambana)

non -collapse
(anosidana)

delighting body
and mind (kdyacitta-pinand)

elation (odagga)

passaddhi

stilling (upasama)

overcoming the
distress of body
and mind (kdyacitta-darathamaddana)

absence of
trembling and the
state of coolness
(apariphanda bhiita-siti-bhdva)

samddhi

non-distraction
(avikkhepa)
non-diffusion
(avisdra)

collecting together
(sampindana)

stability of mind
(citta-ffhiti)

upekkhd

judgement
(pafisamkhdna)
causing to proceed
evenly (samavdhitar)

preventing
deficiency or
excess (iinridhika nivdrana)
cutting through
partiality (pakkhapdtupacchedana)

state of balance
(maj~hatta-bhdva)
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one should note that these general definitions are not fixed and exhibit a
certain amount of fluidity; this is especially clear in the Atthasilini's account.81
When we compare the boj~hangadefinitions with the general definitions, a
number of further variations are apparent. Thus the Atthasdlini gives delighting (sampiyayana) as the lakkhana of piti and suffusing (pharana) as an
alternative r a s ~ following
; ~ ~
the tradition of the Milindapafiha illumination
(obhisana) is considered the lakkhana of p ~ f i f i d . ~ ~
Perhaps one of the most interesting features of the PatisambhidEmagga's
and commentarial definition of the boj~hangasis the association of the term
pa.tisamkhina with upekkhi-samboj~hanga. This appears to be peculiar to
upekkhd as a boj~hanga;pafisamkhdna does not appear to feature in general
descriptions of upekkhd or tatra-maj~attatd.The Nikiiyas occasionally speak of
a pa.tisamkhdna-balas4 which appears to be understood in terms appropriate to
insight or wisdom, and this is how the term is understood in the Dhammasang ~ n i What
. ~ ~ precisely is intended by patisamkhina in the context of upekkhasamboj~hangais unclear; 'reviewing' or 'balanced judgement' might be appropriate.
6. The boj~hangasand the viveka-nissita formula

In chapter three I drew attention to the association of the yddhi-pddasliddhipddas with the viveka-niiritalviveka-nissitaformula. Such an association is not
apparently found in the Nikiiyas, but is confined to Buddhist Sanskrit sources
and the Nettippakarana. The Nikiiyas do, however, regularly apply the vivekanissita formula to the boj~hangas:
Here a bhikkhu develops the awakening-factor of mindfulness, dependent on
seclusion, dependent on dispassion, dependent on cessation, ripening in release. He
develops the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination ... the awakening-factor
of strength ... the awakening-factor of joy ... the awakening-factorof tranquillity ...
the awakening-factor of concentration ... the awakening-factor of equipoise,
dependent on seclusion, dependent on dispassion, dependent on cessation, ripening
in release.86
But the usage of the viveka-nissita formula is not restricted to the boj~hangasin
the Nikiiyas; in the mahd-vagga of the Samyutta-nikiya, for example, the
formula is systematically applied to the factors of the ariyo a,tthangiko maggo,
See A s 106-136 (dhammuddesavdra-kathd); c f . V i s m X I V 134-55.
s z A s 115.

A S 122; though visayobhdsana is also subsequently given as a rasa.
D I11 213; A I 52-3,94; I1 142.
8 5 Dhs 1354; pa,tisamkhdna-bala is usually paired with bhdvand-bala (see also Nett 15-6; Patis I1
69-70) which is itself suggestive o f dassnna; at Nett 38 we have three balas: pa,tisamkhdna, dassana,
bhdvand; this suggests that perhapspa!isamkhdna characterizes insight prior t o the ariya-magga.
s 6 E.g. D I11 226: idha bhikkhu sati-samboj~hangambhdveti viveka-nissitam virdga-nissitam
nirodha-nissitam vosagga-parindmim dhamma-vicaya-samboj~hangam.. . viriya-samboj~harigurp . . .
piti-samboj~hangam... passaddhi-samboj~hangam . . . samddhi-samboj~hangam . .. upekkhd-samboj~hatigam bhdveti viveka-nissitam virdga-nissitam nirodha-nissitam vosagga-parindmim Buddhist Sanskrit sources give an exactly parallel formula, e.g. Artha 34; for further references see Lamotte,
Traiti, 111 1128.
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.~~
since this constitutes a special
the boj~hangas,indriyas and b a l a ~ However,
treatment of the seven sets collectively, it is worth considering the application
of the viveka-vissita formula elsewhere in the four primary Nikiiyas in order to
determine if there is any pattern to be discerned.
I calculate that the boj~harigasare itemized on thirty occasions in the four
N i k i i y a ~ :on
~ ~ eight occasions we have just the bare list;89 on fourteen
occasions we have each item together with the viveka-nissita formula;90on two
occasions the boj~harigasare itemized in connection with the fourth satipaon five occasions each hoj~hangais considered as descriptive of a
.tth~7na;~l
.
stage in a process;92 finally there is one Ariguttara treatment that falls outside
these c a t e g o r i e ~ . ~ ~
The viveka-nissita formula is employed on eighteen occasions in
as
indicated, fourteen of these involve its application to the boj~hangas,two to the
factors of the path,95one to the indriyas and one to the b a l ~ sThe
. ~ ~context in
which the viveka-nissita formula is applied to the indriyas and balas also
involves its application to the boj~hangasand path-factors, and is, in fact, a
collective treatment of the seven sets. So apart from the context of the seven
sets, the viveka-nissita formula is restricted to the boj~hangasand factors of the
path.
I calculate that the factors of the ariyo aftharigiko maggo are itemized on
sixty-four occasions in the four N i k i i y a ~ On
. ~ ~thirty-eight occasions the ariyo
a,tjharigiko maggo is cited and then itemized in a bare list;98 on four occasions
the eight factors are listed without explicit reference to. the ariyo afjharigiko
r n ~ g g o ;four
~ ~ occasions involve the contrast of the eight factors as 'right'
I refer to the sections that are common to all seven sets and the jhinas (cf. Chapter 7.5); the
viveka-nissita formula is applied in these only to the items named, however; see S V 29-31, 32-4,
35-6, 38-42,45-62, 134-40,239-43,249-53.
In this connection I find it useful to make a distinction between the number of 'occasions' on
which a given list is itemized and the number of 'times'; 'occasions' takes no account of the
repeated itemizing of a list within a given sutta or according to an extended Samyutta or Anguttara
treatment; 'times' takes into account all these repetitions, even when lost in the abbreviations of
the text. E.g. at S IV 367-73 a text without any abbreviations would list the boj~harigasthirty-two
times, but this can be viewed as only one occasion. Thus the boj~hangasare itemized on thirty
'occasions' but 235 'times'. In the Samyutta- and Ariguttara-nik6yas the line between 'occasions'
and 'times' can be rather arbitrary.
8 9 D I1 79 (the Mdasarviistiviidin parallel adds the viveka-niirita formula, see Waldschmidt,
MPS 128); 111 106, 251, 282; A I1 237; IV 23, 148 ( x 160); V 211; taking into account all
repetitions this comes to 167 'times'.
D I11 226; M I 11; I1 12; 111 87-8, 275; S IV 367-73 ( x 32); S V 312-3, 333, 334, 335, 340; A I
53; I11 390; this comes to 45 'times'.
9 1 D I1 303-4; M I 61-2 (2 'times').
9 2 M 111 85-7 ( x 4); S V 331-3 ( x 4); 334 ( x 4); 335 ( x 4); 337-9 ( x 4) (20 'limes').
9 3 A I 39-40; see below, p. 269.
9 4 142 'times'.
9 5 S 188; IV 367-8 ( X 32) (33 'times').
9 6 S IV 365-8 ( X 32) (32 'times' for both indriyas and balas).
9 7 372 'times'; this includes one Vinaya context.
98 Vin I I0 ( x 2); D I 157, 165; I1 251, 311; 111 286; M I 15-6, 48- 55 ( x IS), 118, 299-307 ( x
2); I1 12, 82; I11 231, 251, 289; S I1 42-3 ( x 12), 106; I11 59 ( x 5), 158-9 ( x 3); IV 133, 175, 195,
220, 222, 233-4 ( x 3), 252-62 ( x 15). 330-1; V 347, 421-2 ( X 2), 425, 426; A I 177, 180, 217; 111
41 1-6 ( x 6) (89 'times').
9 9 A I 39-40; I1 89; IV 190,348.

TABLE 4. S U M M A R Y OF THE USE OF THE VIVEKA-NISSITAFORMULA IN THE FOUR NIKAYAS
(EXCLUDING MAGGA-, BOJJHANGA-, INDRIYA- AND BALA-SAMYUTTAS)

BOJJHANGAS ITEMIZED:

As bare list
With viveka-nissita formula
As process
As aspect of saripa,t,thdna
Others
Total
VIVEKA-NISSITA FORMULA APPLIED:

To boj~harigas
T o path-factors
To indriyas
T o balas
Total
PATH-FACTORS ITEMIZED:

ariyo affharigiko maggo seyyathidam
8 factorsifactored
8 factorsifactored micchii/sammd
10 factors/factored
10 factors/factored micchdisamrnd
With viveka-nissita formula
ariyo sammd-samddhi sa-upaniso
Total

TIMES

OCCASIONS
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(summa) and 'wrong' (micchii);lo0four occasions involve a bare list of ten
factors;lol nine occasions involve the contrast of the ten factors as 'right' and
'wrong';'02 only two occasions involve the viveka-nissita formula;lo3 finally
three occasions involve right-concentration along with its supporting conditions (ariyo summa-samiidhi sa-upaniso iti pi ~ a - p a r i k k h d r o )The
. ~ ~frequency
~
of occurrence of these various usages confirms that, apart from the context of
the seven sets, the application of the viveka-nissita formula to the factors of the
path is rather restricted. O 5
Outside the four primary Nikfiyas, we find that the Pa.tisambhidiimagga
includes a treatment that once more applies the formula to the indriyas, balas,
boj~hangasand factors of the path.lo6 In the Vibhanga the formula is restricted
to the boj~hangasand factors of the path.lo7 Thus for the PZli sources, Lamotte
singles out the viveka-nissita formula with reference to those two sets of
items.lo8 However, the conclusion of the foregoing survey of the usage of the
viveka-nissita formula must be, I think, that in the Nikiiyas the formula is in
the first place to be associated with the boj~harigasalone; it should be seen as
being applied to other sets of items by a process of attraction, that is to say, by
virtue of their association or affinity with the seven boj~hangas.
What of the four terms employed in the formula, namely viveka, viraga,
nirodha and vossagga? The concept of viveka or 'seclusion' is probably most
frequently met with in connection with the stock description of the first jhana:
Secluded from the objects of sensual desire, secluded from unskilful dhammas, he
attains and dwells in the first jhdna, which is accompanied by initial and sustained
thinking, born of seclusion, and possesses joy and happiness.' O q

T.W. Rhys Davids sums up the basic import of viveka clearly: 'the stress is
upon separation from the world, taking "world" in the sense of all hindrances
to spiritual progress, and especially the five chief Hindrances (Nivarana)'.' O
Taking vossagga or 'release/letting go' next, it appears that this term is less
S I1 168-9; 111 109; A 220-1 ( x 2); IV 237-8 (5 'times').
M I 4 4 6 ; A I I 8 9 ( x 2);V221-2(x 2 ) , 3 1 0 ( x 160)(176'times').
M 142-5 ( x 4); I11 76-8; S I1 168-9; A I1 222 ( x 2), 223 ( x 2), 224-5 ( X 2); V 21 1-21 ( X
8); 222-36 ( x 8); 240-9 ( x 34) (62 'times').
l o 3 S I 88; IV 367-8 ( x 32) (33 'times').
lo4
D I1 216-7; M 111 71; A IV 40.
l o 5 If we exclude the sections common to all seven sets in the mahd-vagga and just consider the
usage of the viveka-nissita formula in the distinctive portions of the magga- and bojjhanga-samyuttas, it still appears that it is applied to the boj~hangaswith rather greater frequency than to the
path-factors; for the path-factors, see S V 2-3, 29-38; for the boj~hangas,S V 63-4, 72, 75, 76, 78- 9,
86-8, 91, 101-2, 119-120, 128-34. Of course, S V 29-38 constitutes an exhaustive usage of the
formula in connection with the path factors, though it is not entirely clear that the text of the
boj~hanga-samyuttahas not been excessively abbreviated at S V 129-34; furthermore, the way the
viveka-nissita formula is used continually throughout the boj~hanga-samyutta matched in the
magga-samyutta.
l o 6 Patis I1 219-23; the viveka-kathd.
lo'
Vibh 229, 236.
l o 8 Lamotte, Trait&,111 1128, 1130.
lo9
E.g. D I 73: so vivicc'eva kcimehi vivicca akusalehi dharnmehi savitakkam savicdram
vivekajam piti-sukham pa!hama-j~hdnamupasampajia viharati.
l o D Trsl I 84.
loo
lo'
lo2
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widely used in the Nikiiyas than the other three. As a result it is rather lacking
in particular association. However, its basic import of 'release' or 'letting go' as
a term for the final goal of nibbcina or liberation seems clear.ll1 The term is
suggestive of an active letting go or releasing (of defilements or fetters) rather
than the state of having let go or being released (vimutti, vimokkha).
Dispassion (vircigu) and cessation (nirodha) are together often directly
associated with a number of terms that all seem to connote, more or less, the
goal or culmination of the Buddhist path. Thus fairly frequently in the
Nikiiyas something is described as conducing (samvattati) to disenchantment
(nibbidi), dispassion (viriga), cessation (nirodha), peace (upasama), direct
knowledge ( a b h i Z i ) , full awakening (sambodha), nibbina.l12 The fact that
elsewhere the pair nibbidi and viriga occur as part of a sequence of terms that
is descriptive of a process,l l suggests that the sequence viveka, viriga, nirodha,
vossagga might also be understood as progressive. In other words, the boj~harigas. and so on, are to be developed successively as dependent on seclusion,
dispassion and cessation, until they finally ripen in release. The tradition itself
does not seem to understand the formula in quite these terms. What it does do,
however, is suggest a number of different levels for the interpretation of each
of the four terms in question. The effect is not entirely different from the
interpretation I have suggested.
The earliest exegesis of the viveku-nissita formula we have is probably that
given in the viveka-kathci of the Pa?i~ambhiddmagga."~According to this there
are five kinds of viveka, five kinds of virzga, five kinds of nirodha and five
kinds of vossagga:
For one developing the first jhr?na there is seclusion from the hindrances by
suppression; for one developing concentration that partakes of penetrative wisdom
there is seclusion from wrong views by substitution of opposites; for one developing the transcendent path that leads to destruction [of the rlsavas] there is seclusion
by cutting off; at the moment of fruition there is seclusion by tranquillization;
cessation, nibbiina is seclusion by relinquishing ... With regard to these five
seclusions one has purpose, one's confidence is resolved, one's mind is well set.' l 5

The five kinds of viriga, nirodha and vossagga are defined in precisely parallel
terms.l16 The full development of the boj~harigus,factors of the path, indriyas
and balas dependent on seclusion, dispassion and cessation, and ripening in
release, according to the Pa?isambhidcimagga, involves their mastery in all these
different respects.
BHSD, S.V.vyavasarga; as Edgerton suggests, PED (s.vv, vossagga and vavassagga) gives
unwarranted emphasis to the meaning 'handing over, donation'.
112
E.g. M I 431; sometimes nibbidd is replaced by ekanta-nibbidd, complete or final
disenchantment, see S V 82, 179,255.
"3
See above, p. 154
l4
Patis I1 219-24.
' vikkhumbhana-viveko ca nTvarandnam pafhama-j~hdnam bhdvayato, tad-ariga-viveko ca
di~fhi-gatdnamnibbedha-bhdgiyam samddhim bhdvayato, samuccheda-viveko ca lokuttaram khayagdmi-maggam bhdvayato, pa.tippassaddhi-viveko ca phala-kkhane, nissarana-viveko ca nirodho nibb&am .. . imesu paricasu vivekesu chanda-jato hoti saddhhdhimutto cittam cassa svadhighitam.
"6
They correspond in part to the three kinds of pahdna (tad-atiga, vikkhambhana, samuccheda) discussed above, p. 49.
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In principle the commentaries follow the Patisambhidiimagga in explaining
the viveka-nissita formula, but it is worth noting that they appear to save their
treatment of the formula for a boj~hangacontext. Thus the Vibhariga commentary again explains that there are five kinds of viveka: tad-ariga-viveka is a
name for insight (vipassanii); vikkhambhana-viveka is a name for the eight
attainments (i.e. the four jhZnas and four formless attainments); samucchedaviveka is a name for the [transcendent] path; patippassaddhi-viveka is a name
for fruition; nissarana-viveka is a name for nibbiina, which has relinquished all
signs (sabba-nimitta-nissa~imnibbiinam).l l 7 But having distinguished these five
vivekas, the commentaries then suggest that three in particular could be seen as
especially relevant to the development of the boj~harigas:
For thus the yogin who is engaged in the development of sati-samboj~hariga,at the
moment of insight develops sati-samboj~haiigadependent on tag-ariga-viveka as to
function, and dependent on nissarana-viveka as to aspiration; but at the time of the
path [he develops it] dependent on samuccheda-viveka as to function, and dependent on nissarana-viveka as to object. l 1 s

This, then, sees the development of the bojjharigas as confined to moments of
ordinary insight meditation, and the time of attaining the transcendent path.
However, the commentaries go on to refer to a view of some (who are not
contradicted) that all five kinds of viveka are relevant to the boj~harigas;in
other words, the boj~hangasare also developed directly in ordinary jhiina by
' s u p r e ~ s i o n ' I. ~shall
~ ~ return to the significance of this below.
According to the commentaries viriiga- and nirodha-nissita are to be
understood according to the same method as v i v e k a - n i s ~ i t a .The
~ ~ ~ term
vossagga is, however, taken rather differently. As 'giving up' (paricciiga) and
'leaping forward' (pakkhandana) it is twofold:
Therein pariccrlga-vossagga is the abandoning of defilements both at the moment
of insight by virtue of substitution of opposites, and at the path moment by virtue
of cutting off; pakkhandana-vossagga is the leaping forward to nibbHna at the
moment of insight by inclination towards it, and at the path moment by making it
the object.121

So vossagga is seen both as a releasing of the defilements and as a releasing
into nibbiina.
To sum up, while the viveka-nissita formula is applied to other items in the
Nikiiyas, it seems clear that it is to be considered as primarily characteristic of
the treatment of the boj~harigas.Generally speaking the viveka-nissita formula
Vibh-a 316; cf. Ps 185; Spk 111 139.
Ibid.: tatha hi ayam ~ ~ l i - ~ ~ m b o j ~ h a n g a - 6 h d ~ a n ~anuyutto
n ~ y 0 g u myogi vipassana-kkhane
kiccato tad-anga-viveka-nissitam, aj~h~isayato
nissarana-viveka-nissitam,magga-kale pana kiccato
samuccheda-viveka-nissitam, drammanato nissarana-viveka-nissitamsati-samboj~hangambhrlveti.
'I9
This view is confined to the explanation of the viveka-nissita formula in the context of the
boj~hangas;in the context of the ariyo a.tfhangiko maggo it is omitted and not adapted to fit the
maggarigas (Spk to S I 88).
I z 0 Ibid.: esa nayo virciga-nissitcidisu.
Iz1
Ibid.: tattha puriccdga-vossuggo ti vipassana-kkhane ca tad-ariga-vasena magga-kkhane ca
samuccheda-vasenu kilese-ppahiinam. pakkhandana-vossaggo ti vipassana-kkhane tan-ninna-bhiivena,
maggu-kkhage panu iirammana-krlranena nibbdna-pakkhandanam, (Cf. Sv 111 1019.)
11'

l8
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appears to focus on the active development of the factors in meditation,
especially that kind of meditation that immediately inclines towards bodhi
itself. In conclusion, it is worth noting Asanga's rather neat correlation of the
four parts of the viveka-niirita formula to the four truths: viveka-niirita
corresponds to the first truth (duhkha), virdga-niirita to the second truth
(samudaya), nirodha-niirita to the third truth (nirodha), vyavasarga-paritidta to
the fourth truth ( r n d r g ~ ) . ' ~ ~

7 . The boj~hangaprocess formula
In the previous section I pointed out that one of the ways in which the list of
boj~hangasis itemized in the Nikiiyas is in terms of what I call the boj~hanga
process formula:
When, bhikkhus, mindfulness is established for a bhikkhu, not lost, at that time
the awakening-factor of mindfulness is instigated for him, a t that time he develops
the awakening-factor of mindfulness, at that time the awakening-factor of mindfulness comes to full development for a bhikkhu. Dwelling mindful in this way, he
discriminates, inspects and applies investigation to that dhamma by means of
wisdom.
When a bhikkhu who dwells mindful in this way discriminates, inspects and
applies investigation to that dhamma by means of wisdom, at that time the
awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination is instigated for him, at that time he
develops the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination, at that time the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination comes to full development for a bhikkhu.
Discriminating, inspecting and applying investigation to that dhamma by means of
wisdom, strength without slackness is instigated.
When for a bhikkhu, as he discriminates, inspects and applies investigation to
that dhamma by means of wisdom, strength without slackness is instigated, at that
time the awakening-factor of strength is instigated for him, at that time he
develops the awakening-factor of strength, at that time the awakening-factor of
strength comes to full development for a bhikkhu. For one who has instigated
strength non-carnal joy arises.
When there arises for a bhikkhu who has instigated strength a non-carnal joy, at
that time the awakening-factor of joy is instigated for him, at that time he develops
the awakening-factor of joy, at that time the awakening-factor of joy comes to full
development for that bhikkhu. The body and mind of one who is joyful becomes
tranquil.
When both the body and mind of a bhikkhu whose mind is joyful become
tranquil, at that time the awakening-factor of tranquillity is instigated for him, at
that time he develops the awakening-factor of tranquillity, at that time the
awakening-factor of tranquillity comes to full development for that bhikkhu. The
mind of one who is tranquil in body and happy becomes concentrated.
When the mind of a bhikkhu who is tranquil in body and happy becomes
concentrated, at that time the awakening-factor of concentration is instigated for
him, at that time he develops the awakening-factor of concentration, at that time
the awakening factor of concentration comes to full development for that bhikkhu.
He is one who properly oversees his mind thus concentrated.
When a bhikkhu is one who properly oversees his mind thus concentrated, at
that time the awakening-factor of equipoise is instigated for him, at that time he
lZZ
Abhidh-sam Trsl 122-3; in dealing with the seven sets Asaliga here relates the viveka-niirita
formula to the seven hodhy-arigas alone.
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develops the awakening-factor of equipoise, at that time the awakening-factor of
equipoise comes to full development for that b h i k k h u . l Z 3
In the four primary Nikiiyas this formula is usually found in the context of
discussion of mindfulness of breathing in and out ( i i n 2 p d n a - ~ a t i ) , 'and
~ ~ is
made rather a lot of. As I have already pointed out, the detailed account of
dn2pdna-sati in the Nikiiyas is given as illustrative of how, when developed and
made great it fulfils the four establishings of mindfulness; when these are
developed and made great, they fulfil the seven awakening-factors; when these
are developed and made great they fulfil knowledge and liberation (viJJii-vimutti).
In this context the boj~hangaprocess formula is given in full four times in
succession, illustrating how all seven boj~hangascome to fulfilment by way of
mindfulness established by watching body, feelings, mind and dhammas. That
the process formula should be regarded as a significant and characteristic
treatment of the boj~hangasis surely confirmed by the way the Vibhanga singles
it out at the opening of the suttanta-bhiijaniya for the b o j ~ h a n g a s . ~ ~ ~
The process formula quite plainly views the boj~harigasas arising successively, one leading on to the next. Earlier, in discussing piti and passaddhi, I drew
attention to a recurring sequence of terms in the Nikiiyas: piimuj~a, piti,
passaddhi, sukha, samiidhi. Among various examples, I referred to the way in
lZ3
For references see previous section: yasmim samaye bhikkhave bhikkhuno upa,t,ihitd sat; hori
asammu!,thd, sati-samboj~harigotasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti, sati-samboj~harigamtasmim
samaye bhikkhu bhdveti, sari-samboj~harigotasmim samaye bhikkhuno bhdvand-pdripiirim gacchati.
so iathd sato viharanto tam dhammam paiiiidya pavicinatipavicarati parivimamsam dpqijati. yasmim
samaye bhikkhu tathd sato viharanto tam dhammam paiiiidya pavicinati pavicarali parivimaipsam
dpaj~ati,dhamma-vicaya-samboj~harigotasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti ... tassu tam dhammum paiiiidya pavicinato pavicarato parivimamsam dpaj~atodraddham hot1 viriyam asullinam.
yasmim samaye bhikkhuno tam dhammam paiiiidya pavicinato pavicarato parivimamsam dpaj~ato
draddham hoti viriyam asallinam, viriya-samboj~harigotasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti ...
draddha-viriyassa uppaj~atipiti niriimisd. yasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddha-viriyassa uppaj~atipiti
nirdmisd, piti-samboj~hango tasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti ... piti-manassa kdyo pi
passambhati cittam pi passambhati. yasmim samaye bhikkhuno piti-manassa kdyo pi passambhati
cittam pipassambhati, passaddhi-samboj~haligotasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti . . . passaddhakdyassa sukhino cittam samddhiyati. yasmim samaye bhikkhuno passaddha-kdyassa sukhino cittam
samddhiyati, samddhi-samboj~harigotasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti ... so tarhd samdhitam
cittam sddhukam aj~hupekkhitdhoti. yasmim samaye bhikkhu tarhd samdhitam cittam sddhukam
aj~hupekkhitdhoti, upekkhd-samboj~haligo tasmim samaye bhikkhuno draddho hoti, upekkhd-samboj~harigam tasmim samaye bhikkhu bhdveti, upekkhd-samboj~harigo tasmim samaye bhikkhuno
bhdvand-pdripiirim gacchati. (Lamotte's quotation and translation at Traitt, I11 1128-9 contain
abbreviations that are not indicated.)
lZ4
The one exception is S V 67-9.
lZ5
Vibh 227; this is a rather barer version than the one given in the NikHyas, but still in
principle the same formula. The bodhy-ariga process formula apparently does not survive in
Sanskrit sources (Lamotte cites no parallel to the P d i version at Trait;, I11 1128). But as Jose Van
Den Broeck points out, the description of the bodhy-arigas in the Amrtarasa of Ghosaka seems to
reflect this process formula: '(Le yogin) commemore les dharma conditionnes: ils naissent et
prennent fin; de multiples faqons, ils sont un mal. Le nirvdna est suprime. Tel est le membre
"attention". Ici, il discerne et medite-'est
le membre "discernement des dharma". Ici, il midite et
le membre "energie". Ici, en acquerant la saveur des bons dharma, il se
applique l'bnergie-'est
rejouit+'est le membre "joie". Ici, quand il medite, le corps et la pensee sont ligers, dociles et en
securite et ils s'adaptent a la concentration+'est le membre "relaxation". Ici, la pensie fixke sur
l'objet reste sur place et ne se disperse pas+'est le membre "concentration". Ici, il laise aller sa
pensee a sa guise, il se repose, n'excerce plus I'attention et ne pratique pas non plus le zele-dest le
membre "equanimitk".' (Amrta Trsl 206-7; cf. Satya Trsl44.)
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which the four jhcinas are introduced in the silakkhandha-vagga of the Dlghanikdya. At this point it is worth considering this account more fully.lZ6
It begins by describing how the bhikkhu retires to a secluded (vivitta) place,
sits down crosslegged and sets up mindfulness in front of him (parimukham
satim upa.tjhapetvci).There follows an extended description of the abandoning
of each of the five hindrances (nivarana),each illustrated by its own simile. The
arising of the first jhana is then introduced:
For one who sees (samanupassato) these five hindrances abandoned in himself,
gladness is born; for one who is gladdened, joy is born; the body of one whose
mind is joyful becomes tranquil; one whose body is tranquil feels happiness; the
mind of one who is happy becomes concentrated. Secluded from the objects of
sensual desire, secluded from unskilful dhammas he attains, and dwells in the first
jhiina, accompanied by initial and sustained thinking, and joy and happiness born
of seclusion.

The second jhdna is without initial and sustained thought but is still accompanied by joy and happiness, now said to be born of concentration (samcidhija).
In the third jhcina the bhikkhu is said to possess equipoise (upekkhaka), and is
mindful and clearly comprehending. Finally the fourth jhcina is characterized
as 'purity of mindfulness [brought about] by means of equipoise' (upekkhcisati-pdrisuddhi).
The wording of the introduction to the jhcna formula here parallels, in some
places exactly, the wording of the boj~hangaprocess formula. Clearly this is no
accident. The parallels between the full scima6fia-phala account of the practice
ofjhcina and the list of boj~hangascan be set out in full as follows:
sati-sarnbojjhariga

parimukham satim upa.t.thapetvii ..

dhamma-vicaya-sambojjhanga

bhikkhu ime pafica nivarane pahine attani samanupassati; tass'imepafica nivaranepahine attani
samanupassato
piimujjam jayati; pamuditassa piti jayati; pitimanassa

passaddhi-sambojjhariga

kayo passambhati; passaddha-kayo sukham vedeti;

sarnc7dhi-samhojJha1iga

sukhino cittam samcidhiyati .. . savitakkam savicrlram vivekajam piti-sukham pafhamam jhiinam
upasampajja viharati ... uvitakkam avichzm samcidhijam piti-sukham dutiya-jjhiinam upasampaj~aviharati .. .

upekkhii-sambojjhanga

sukhafi ca kiiyena pafisamvedeti yan tam ariyii
acikkhanti upekkhako satimii sukha-vihiiri ti tatiya-j~hiinamupasampajja viharati ... upekkhcisati-piirisuddhim catuttha-jhiinam upasampaj~a
viharati.
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Only viriya-samboj~harigafails to find a direct parallel here.lZ7Of course, the
stock phrase that here introduces the first jhdna does not always do so.
Elsewhere the practice of m e t t i , karuni, muditd and upekkhd is introduced in a
similar fashion.lZ8In this context an immediate referent for sati-samboj~hariga
is also lacking. On other occasions, however, the stock description of the four
jhdnas is introduced rather differently in a way that gives rather greater
prominence to both viriya and sati:
For me strength was instigated and not slack, brahmana; mindfulness was established and not lost; my body was tranquil and not agitated; my mind concentrated
and one-pointed.' z g

While the parallels here are not so complete, the language still echoes that of
the boj~harigaprocess formula.
As was seen in the course of the discussion of piti and passaddhi, the process
of the mind's becoming still and concentrated is seen in terms of the mind's
overcoming of the immediate factors that trouble and disturb it; a mind free of
these hindrances (vinivarana-citta) is content and settled, and provides the
ground for the realization of the special teaching of Buddhas, namely the four
noble truths. This is particularly clear in the stock progressive discourse
( a n u p u b b i - k ~ t h d ) , 'but
~ ~ no less clear in the full sdmafifia-phala schema. The
mind that has accomplished the practice of the four jhdnas is described here as
purified (parisuddha), cleansed (pariyodita), without blemish (anarigana), with
the immediate defilements gone (vigatupakkilesa), soft (mudu-bhiita), ready
(kammaniya), steady (fhita), having gained an unwavering state (dnej~a-ppatta).131 Such a mind is seen as suited to the gaining of various kinds of
knowledge,132culminating once more in the knowledge of the destruction of
the dsavas and knowledge of the four
Essentially it would seem that the list of seven boj~harigasis a shorthand way
lZ7 The parallel between dhamma-vicaya and samanupassati is less explicit than the rest, but in
this kind of context surely any derivative of passati can be seen as connoting patitid ( =
dhamma-vicaya). Cf. Vibh 194-202 (passim) which identifies anupassand in the context of the
satipa!!hdna formula withpafirid.
lZ8
M I 283: tassa sabbehi imehi pdpakehi akusalehi dhammehi visuddham attanam samanupassato vimuttam attanam samanupassato pcimuj~amjayari . . . sukhino cittam samddhiyati. so
mettd-sahagatena cetasri ekam disam pharitvci viharati ... (Cf. M I 37-8 and other references given
above, p. 154, n. 47.)
lZ9
M I 21, 117: draddham kho pana me brdhmana viriyam ahosi asallinam, upa.tfhitci sari
asamufthd, passaddho kdyo asdraddho, samdhitam cittam ekaggam. (Cf. M I 242-7; Vin I11 4; again
this stock phrase does not only introduce the four jhdnas, see M I 286, 111 85-7; S IV 125; A I 148,
282; I1 14.)
1 3 0 E.g. M I 379-80: 'When the Blessed One knew that Upiili the householder's mind was fit,
ready, soft, free of hindrances, happy and settled, then he revealed the special dhamma-teaching of
Buddhas : suffering, arising, cessation, path.' @add bhagavd afitidsi Updlim gahapatim kalla-cittam
mudu-cittam liinTvarana-cittam udagga-cittam pasanna-cittam atha yd buddhdnam sdmukkamsikd
dhamma-desanci tam pakdsesi: dukkham samudayam nirodham maggam.)
I3l See D 176-83 (passim).
1 3 2 The eight viJjd (Vism VII 20), the last six of which are often referred to as ahhitifid (D 111
281), and the last three as viJjd (M 1482).
1 3 3 D I 83-4. The term ariya-sacca does not occur, but dsavdnam khaya-iidnam is described in
terms of knowing (pajdndti) dukkha, dukkha-samudaya, dukkha-nirodha, and dukkha-nirodha-gciminipa,~ipadd.
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of looking at the same process: progressive development of the factors of
mindfulness, dhamma-discrimination, strength, joy, tranquillity, concentration
and equipoise is the immediate pre-requisite of awakening. What the process
formula does is make explicit the way in which the sequence of seven
boj~hangasis tied more or less specifically to the immediate course the mind is
understood to follow as it becomes still in concentration. In the context of the
bojyhangas this course culminates in a point of clarity and mental balance that
provides the opportunity for what the texts see as a decisive spiritual breakthrough.
I referred in chapter one to a statement that occurs several times in the
Nikiyas summarizing the Buddhist path as the abandoning of the five hindrances, establishing the mind in the four satipa,tfhdnas, development of the
seven boj~hangasand n i b b d n ~ . As
' ~ ~I pointed out, the full Nikiya treatment
of mindfulness of breathing in and out looks remarkably like an expanded
illustration of this summary (or the latter like a short statement of the former).
Thus mindfulness of breathing in and out is taken (from among various
possibilities) as the vehicle for abandoning the five hindrances and developing
the four satipa.t.thdnas; the full development of the satipafthdnas is marked by
the boj~hangaprocess formula-the mind becomes still in that particular kind of
concentration that leads directly to knowledge and liberation ( v i j ~ d - v i m ~ t t i ) . l ~ ~
All this is of some interest. It brings to life aspects of the earlier discussion
of 'with regard for exposition' (pariydyena) and 'not with regard for exposition' (nippariydyena). It also shows how various different elements of Nikliya
teaching are interwoven, and even inextricably tangled-at least from the
perspective of the modern scholar trying to unravel and arrange the material
from the point of view of its historical evolution.
When the Nikiyas tell us, then, that by way of a particular exposition
(pariyiiyena) the first jhdna is to be regarded as nibbdna, this is not to be
dismissed as a mere trick of language. On the contrary, it points towards the
fundamental orientation of the Nikiiyas as regards spiritual development. For,
as implied in the boj~hangaprocess formula, the process whereby the mind
becomes still and happy in the first jhdna, temporarily escaping the disturbances that arise in connection with the objects of sensual desire, is directly
analogous to the process whereby the mind is stilled by turning towards
nibbiina, escaping once and for all from suffering. In the latter we do not have
a radically different process, but rather the same process brought to its proper
conclusion. For the Nikiyas there is an essential unity to progress along the
spiritual path. The laws that govern such progress are the same at any point
along the path, for the principles that underlie the workings of the mind are
always the same, whether we are talking of ordinary jhEna or of knowledge of
the destruction of the iisavas. That this should be so is seen simply as the
nature of things; in short, it is dhamma.
See above, pp. 58-9.
Cf. S V 73-4, which summarizes the path as indriya-samvara, three sucaritas, four
satipa!.thZnas, seven boj~harigas,viJJli-vimutti;A V 11 3-8 adds to the beginning of the same sequence
saddhamma-savana, saddha, yoniso manasiklira.
135
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8. The boj~hanga-samyutta

Having considered the two basic formulaic treatments of the boj~harigasin
the Nikiiyas, the most convenient place to gain an impression of their general
understanding in the Nikayas is the b o j ~ h a n g a - s a m y u t t ~ .The
' ~ ~ single most
outstanding feature of the bojjhariga-samyutta is the way in which the boj~harigas
are repeatedly contrasted with the five nivaranas or 'hindrances7-around half
the samyutta is devoted to this theme.13' This contrast of the bojjharigas with
the nivaranas is of considerable interest and includes a number of important
treatments and passages not found elsewhere in the Nikayas.
Generalfeatures of the contrast
Frequently the five nivaranas are collectively and individually termed
defilements (upakkilesa) or, more fully, 'obstructions, hindrances, defilements
of the mind that weaken wisdom' (dvarand-nrvarand cetaso upakkilesd pafikiya
d ~ b b a l i - k a r a n 6 ) . ' In
~ ~ contrast, the bojjharigas are 'non-obstructions, nonhindrances, non-defilements of the mind' (anivaranci anivarand cetaso anupak k i l e ~ d ) . 'In
~ ~other words, bringing out the force of the particular terminology a little more fully, the nivaranas are what cover over, close up and obscure
the mind; the bojjhangas, on the other hand, uncover the mind and open it up.
The general import of this contrast is brought out rather effectively by the
image of great trees which grow over smaller trees causing them to rot and
fall.140 Similarly the nivaranas grow over the mind weakening wisdom; but the
bojjharigas 'not growing over the mind, when developed and made great
conduce to realization of the fruit of knowledge and freedom' (cetaso anajjhdriihd bhdvitd bahulikata viJJd-virnutti-phala-sacchikiriydya
samvattanti).
In another passage the nivaranas are described as 'causing blindness, lack of
sight and lack of knowledge, destroying wisdom, contributing to distress and
not conducing to nibbdna' (andha-karand acakkhu-karana afifiiina-karand pafifianirodhikc vighata-pakkhiyd anibbana-samvattanikd). The boj~harigas,however,
cause sight and knowledge, increase wisdom, contribute to absence of distress
and conduce to nibbana' (cakkhu-karana fiana-karand pafiiid-vuddhiyo avighatapakkhiya nibbdna-~amvattanikd).~~~
Again, it is said that the mind possessed
(pariyu.t,thita) and overcome (pareta) by any one of the five nivaranas constitutes the cause (hetu) and condition (paccaya) for not knowing and not seeing,
SV63-140.
S V 64-7, 76-7, 84-5, 92-8, 102-15, 121-8 (= 37 pp. of the 77 pp. of the samyutta in the PTS
edition). In view of the abbreviated nature of much of the rest of the material that makes up the
samyutta this may slightly exaggerate the proportion of space devoted to this contrast; yet it is still
quite clearly the aspect of the treatment most distinctive to the boj~hangassince much of the other
material is common to o r echoes themes common to all seven sets (see Chapter 7.5). The parallels
given by Anesaki would seem to indicate that this same contrast is also important in the
bodhy-anga-samyukta in the Chinese Agamas; see Anesaki, op. cit., pp. 105-6.
13'
S V 92-3,94-7, 115.
'39
SV93,95-7,115.
I4O S V 96-7.
141
SV97-8.
136
13'
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whereas the mind that has developed the boj~hangasconstitutes the cause and
condition for knowing and seeing.142
Two further similes should be mentioned here. These both illustrate the way
in which the nivaranas hinder the mind, and are both immediately followed by
a simple statement that the boj~hangasare what do not hinder or obstruct the
mind. In the first of these similes,143 the defilement of the mind by the five
nivaranas is likened to the defilement of unworked gold Giita-rzlpa) by various
impurities; as a result of this the gold is not soft, not ready or workable, not
bright, liable to break up, and not properly suitable for working (upakkiligham
jiita-rzlpam na ceva mudu hoti nu ca kammaniyam nu ca pabhassaram pabhangu
the same way the nivaranas result in the
'~~
ca nu ca summa upeti k a m m i i y ~ ) . In
mind's not being soft, not being ready, not being bright, being liable to break
up; thus it does not become properly concentrated for [the task of] destroying
the iisavas (nu ca summa samiidhiyati iisawinam khayiiya).
The other passage145 concerns a briihmana who questions the Buddha
about the cause and condition whereby verses that have been long learnt
sometimes become unclear (digha-rattam saj~hiiya-katiipimanta nu patibhanti),
and why verses that have not been long learnt sometimes become clear. The
Buddha responds with an extended and detailed simile concerning the nature
of each of the nivaranas. The mind possessed and overcome by attraction for
the objects of sensual desire (kiima-riiga-pariyutthita, kiima-raga-pareta) is like
a bowl of water mixed with lac or turmeric, or with blue or red colouring; a
person with good eyesight looking down into this bowl of water for the
reflection of his own face would not know and see it as it is.146 The mind
possessed and overcome by aversion (vyiipdda) is like a bowl of water that has
been heated on a fire and is steaming and boiling (uda-patto aggina santatto
ukkatthito usmudaka-jiito); the mind possessed and overcome by laziness and
sleepiness (thina-middha) is like a bowl of water covered with moss and leaves
(uaa-patto seviila-panaka-pariyonaddho); the mind possessed and overcome by
excitement and depression (uddhacca-kukkucca) is like a bowl of water ruffled
by the wind, disturbed, stirred round and rippling (uda-patto viiterito calito
bhanto umi-jiito);finally the mind possessed and overcome by doubt (vlcikicchi)
is like a bowl of water that is dirty, unclear, muddy and placed in the dark
(uda-patto iivilo lulito kalali-bhzlto andha-kdre nikkhitto). Again, anyone looking
down into any of these for the reflection of his face would not know and see it
as it is. In the same way, when the mind is possessed and overcome by any one
S V 126-8.
SV92-3
144 F.L. Woodward misconstrues nu ca pabhassaram pabhangu ca (S .Trsl V 77-8: 'nor
gleaming, nor easily broken up'); nu governs only pabhassaram. Of the mind that has the attribute
ofpabhangu, the commentary states that 'its nature is to be broken up by undergoing the state of
being broken into pieces with regard to the object' (Spk 111 151: drammane cunna-vicunna-bhdvupagamena bhijjana-sabhdvam).
1 4 5 S V 121-6.
146 seyyathbpi brdhmana uda-putto samsaffho likhdyu v8 haliddiyd vd niliyd vd maiijeghdya vd.
iatiha cakkhumd puriso sakam mukha-nimittam paccavekkhamdno yathd-bh9tam nu jdneyya nu
passeyya.
14'
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of the nivaranas one does not know (and see) as it is its letting go, what is of
benefit to oneself, what is benefit to others, what is of benefit to both; verses
which have long been learnt become unclear, let alone those which have not
been learnt.147A mind not possessed or overcome by the nivaranas, however,
is like a bowl of water unmixed with lac or turmeric, or blue or red colouring;
like a bowl of water that has not been heated on a fire, is not steaming and
boiling; like a bowl of water not covered with moss and leaves; like a bowl of
water not ruffled by the wind, undisturbed, not stirred round, not rippling; like
a bowl of water that is clear, bright, clean and placed in the light (accho
vippasanno anrSvilo Zloke nikkhitto). Anyone looking down into such a bowl of
water for the reflection of his face would know and see it just as it is. In the
same way, when the mind is not possessed and overcome by the nivaranas, one
knows (and sees) as it is their letting go, what is of benefit to oneself, to others
and to both; verses that have not been long learnt become clear, let alone those
that have.

Food for the nivaranas andfood for the boj~hangas
One of the most important aspects of the treatment of the contrast between
the nivaranas and boj~hangasis the account of the way in which they both have
their particular sets of foods (ChrSra). The theme of the foods for the nivaranas
and boj~hangasis one that is repeated several times in the b o j ~ h a n g a - ~ a m y u t t a . ~
The general principle is stated as follows:
Just as, bhikkhus, this body needs food for its subsistence, subsists conditioned by
food, and without food does not subsist, just so, bhikkhus, the five nivaranas need
food for their subsistence, subsist conditioned by food, and without food do not
subsist .. . Just so, bhikkhus, the seven boj~harigasneed food for their subsistence,
subsist conditioned by food, and without food do not subsist.149

How this is so is then elaborated in some detail and in the present context is
most conveniently set out in tabular form.lS0 The basic principles can be
summed up as follows: improper or inapproriate bringing to mind (ayoniso
manasikZra) of particular items is food for the nivaranas; proper or appropriate
bringing to mind (yoniso manasikZra) of particular items is food for the
boj~hangas.
This kind of treatment directly relates actual spiritual practice in the
Niklyas to what are sometimes viewed as the more purely philosophical and
theoretical portions of the Niklyas, namely the notions of causality and
conditionality. What we have here are essentially instances and illustrations of
the well known general statement of conditioned arising:
14'
nissaranam yathd-bhiitam nu pajdndti; attarrham pi tasmim samaye yarhd-bhiitam nu jdndti
nu passati; parattharn ... ubhayattham pi tasmim samaye yathd-bhiitam nu jcnriti nu passati;
digha-rattam saj~hdya-katdpi mantd na pafibhanti pageva asaj~hdya-katd.
148
See S V 64-7; cf. 84-5, 93-4.
1 4 9 S V 64-5: seyyathiipi bhikkhave ayam kayo dhdra-,t,thitiko rihdram paficca tif!hati andidro no
tiffhati, evam eva kho bhikkhave paiica nivarand dhdra-ffhitikd dhdram paficca tif!hanti andhdrd no
ti,tfhanti.
l S 0 See Table 5, p. 176.

-

-

-

-

-

uddhacca-kukkucca
vicikicchri

kimu-cchanda
v~viprida
thinu-middha

Food for:

1. dhammas that provide a basis for satisatnhoijhaitga
2 . dhammas that are skilful-unskilful
(kusalikusala), blameworthy-blameless
(sdvaj~inavajja),
inferior-refined (hinapanita), belong to darkness or light (kanhasukka-ppatihhiga)
3. the bases of instigation (iramhha-dhitu),
exertion (nikkama), valour (parakkama)
4. dhammas that provide a basis for pitisamboj~hariga
5. tranquillity of body and mind (kriya-,cittapassaddhi)
6. the sign of calm (samatha) and of nondistraction (avyagga)
7 . dhammas that provide a basis for upekkha
samhoj~hariga

Making great proper bringing to mind
boniso-munasikrira-buhulikrira) of

-

dhamma-vicayasamboj~hariga

Food for:

B Food for the arising of boijhangas that have not arisen,
and for the development and completion of boijhangas that have arisen

1. the sign of the beautiful (subha-nimitta)
2. the sign of the hateful @atigha-nimitta)
3. non-delight, laziness, languor, drowsiness
after eating, mental depression (arati tandivijambhiti bhatta-sammado cetaso ca
Iinattum)
4. mental disquiet (cetaso avtipasamo)
5. dhan~masthat provide a basis for doubt
(vicikicchi-tfhdniyd dhammi)

Making great improper bringing to mind
(uyoniso-manasikira-bahulikira)
of

A Food for the arising of hindrances that have not arisen,
and for the increase and growth of hindrances that have arisen

uddhacca-kukkucca
vicikicchri

Not food for:

1 . dhammas that provide a basis for satisambojjhariga
- dhamma-vicaya2. dhammas that are skilful-unskilful,
samboj~hariga
blameworthy-blameless, inferior-refined,
belong to darkness or light
3. the bases of instigation, exertion and
valour
4 . dhammas that provide a basis forpitisambojjhariga
- passaddhi-sambojjhariga
5. tranquillity of body and mind
- samddhi-sambojjhariga
6. the sign of calm and of non-distraction
7. dhammas that provide a basis for upekkhi- - upekkhi-sambojhariga
sambojjhariga

Not making great bringing to mind
(amanasikrira-bahulikrira)of:

D Not food for the arising of bojjhangas that have not arisen,
nor for the development and completion of those that have arisen

-

-

-

-

thina-middha

Not food for:
krima-cchanda
vyipEda

-

Making great proper bringing to mind of:
1. the sign of the ugly (asubha)
2 . the liberation of heart that is lovingkindness (metti-ceto-vimutti)
3. the bases of instigation, exertion and
valour
4. mental quiet
5. dhammas that are skilful-unskilful,
blameworthy-blameless, inferior-refined,
belong to darkness or light

C Not food for the arising of hindrances that have not arisen,
nor for the increase and growth of those that have risen

TABLE 5. FOOD AND NOT-FOOD FOR THE HINDRANCES AND FACTORS OF AWAKENING
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When this is, that is; due to the arising of this, that arises. When this is not, that is
not; due to the ceasing of this, that cease^.'^'

In the present context the discussion of the particular foods for the nivaranas
and boj~haigastends to dissolve any distinctions between speculative philosophy and meditation practice. For to abandon the nivaranas and develop the
boj~hangasis to see and understand how certain things feed the nivaranas and
certain things feed the boj~hangas.This is to know how one thing arises
conditioned by another, which is, of course, to know paticca-samuppdda.
The boj~hangasand wanderers of other schools
Three of the longer suttas in the boj~hanga-samyuttaconcerned with the
nivarana/boj~hangacontrast centre on the difference between the teaching of
wanderers belonging to other schools (afifia-titthiyd paribbiijaka) and the
teaching of the Buddha in this respect.' 5 2
The first opens with an account of how a number of wanderers belonging to
other schools claim in the presence of some bhikkhus that they also teach
dhamma consisting of the abandoning of the five nivaranas and development of
the seven boj~hangas.So, ask the wanderers, what is the distinction, what the
difference between the dhamma-teaching and instruction of the samana Gotama
and their own?lS3The bhikkhus make no response, but put the matter before
the Buddha. There is, says the Buddha, a way of exposition (pariydya)
according to which the five nivaranas are ten and the seven boj~hangas
fourteen; questioned about this, the wanderers of other schools will be unable
to respond, for there is no-one in the world save a Tathiigata or the pupil of a
Tathlgata or one who has first heard it from a Tathlgata who might satisfy
the mind with an answer to this question.
So how are the five nivaranas ten, and the seven boj~hangasfourteen? In the
case of the nivaranas, sensual desire (kdma-cchanda), aversion (vydpdda) and
doubt (vicikicchd) can each be viewed as a pair by virtue of their being either
'within' or of oneself (aj~hattam)or 'without' or of another (bahiddhd).lS4
Laziness and sleepiness (thina-middha) and excitement and depression (uddhacca-kukkucca) can each be viewed as a pair by taking laziness and excitement as separate from sleepiness and depression. As for the boj~hangas,
mindfulness, dhamma-discrimination and equipoise are each considered pairs
by virtue of their taking as their object either dhammas that are within or
'dhammas that are without. Joy and concentration are pairs because they may
be either associated with or dissociated from initial and sustained thinking
E.g. M I1 32; S I1 65: imasmim sati idam hoti; imass'uppdda idam uppaj~ati.imasmim asati
idam nu hoti; imassa nirodhd idam niruj~hati.
l S 2 SeeSV 108-21.
lS3
S V 108: samano dvuso Gotamo sdvakanam evam dhammam deseti. etha tumhe bhikkhave
panlca nivarane pahdya ... sat fa boj~harigeyathd-bhiitam bhdvethd ti. mayam pi bho dvuso sdvakdnam
evam dhammam desema ... idha nu dvuso k o viseso k o adhippdyo kim ndnd-karanam samanassa vd
Gotamassa amhdkam vd yad-idam dhamma-desandya vd dhamma-desanam anusdsaniyd vd anusdsanin ti.
lS4
For this understanding of ajJhattam bahiddhd, cf. Dhs 187.
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(vitakka-vicrFra), Tranquillity and strength may be either of the body or of the
mind.' 5 5
It is important to note that this exposition involves making distinctions
between items according to principles that are taken up and explored in full in
the early Abhidhamma. In effect we have a particular application of a method
that finds comprehensive expression in the Abhidhamma matika of the Dhammasangani. The particularity of the method's application here is evident from the
fact that from the broader perspective of the Dhammasangani it could have
been done differently. That is to say, there is no absolute reason why
mindfulness, like joy and concentration, should not be considered as two by
virtue of its association with or dissociation from initial and sustained thinking.
This suggests that there is intended to be a particular point to the way in which
each item is divided into a pair. It is perhaps worth briefly considering this
with regard to the boj~hangas.
The way in which joy and concentration each form a pair by virtue of
association with or dissociation from initial and sustained thinking further
suggests the parallels that exist between the boj~hangasand the description of
jhana, for the stilling (viipasama) of initial and sustained thought is precisely
what marks the transition from first to second jhana. Next, strength and
tranquillity seem to be viewed as complementary pairs balancing each other.
Finally, mindfulness, dhamma-discrimination and equipoise are three items
that are seen as actively involved in the discernment of dhammas in general. If
joy, concentration, strength and tranquillity are what prepare and make the
mind receptive and ready for bodhi, mindfulness, dhamma-discrimination and
equipoise actively promote bodhi.
The theme of the particular nature of the various boj~hangasis taken further
in the second treatmentlS6 that concerns wanderers of other schools. This
treatment is introduced in precisely the same way as the first, but this time the
Buddha states that the wanderers will be unable to respond when questioned
about which boj~hangasare inappropriate and which appropriate for development when the mind is depressed or slack ( h a ) , and which are inappropriate
and appropriate when the mind is excited or overactive (uddhatta). The
Buddha goes on to explain that when the mind is depressed, then is not the
right time (akda) to develop tranquillity, concentration and equipoise; to do so
would be to act like the man who throws wet grass, and so on, on to a small
fire that he wants to blaze up. However, this is the right time (kala) to develop
dhamma-discrimination, strength, and joy; just as someone should throw dry
grass, and so on, on to a small fire that he wants to blaze up. When the mind is
excited, then is not the right time to develop dhamma-discrimination, strength
and joy; to do so would be to act like the man who throws dry grass, and so
on, on to a great fire that he wants to put out. However, it is the right time to
develop tranquillity, concentration and equipoise; just as someone should
155
This fourteenfold analysis of the boj~harigasalso forms one of the principal parts of their
suttanta-bhZjaniya treatment at Vibh 228.
' 5 6 S V 112-5.
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throw wet grass, and so on, on to a great fire that he wants to put out. As for
mindfulness, this is always of benefit ( s ~ b b a t t h i k a )5 7. ~
In the third treatment158 the nature of the wanderers' claim is somewhat
different: like the Buddha they too teach dhamma that consists of abandoning
the five nivaranas and dwelling suffusing the whole world with a mind that is
accompanied by love (metta), compassion (karunz), sympathetic joy (muditii)
and equipoise (upekkh6)-a mind that is full (vipula),become great (mahaggata),
immeasurable (appam@a), without hostility (avera) and without hatred (avyap a j ~ h a ) . ' When
~~
the matter is put before the Buddha, he answers that the
wanderers will not be able to respond when questioned about how these four
freedoms of mind (ceto-vimutti) are developed (katham bhavita), their outcome
(kim-gatika), their perfection (kim-parami), their fruit (kim-phalc) and their
conclusion (kim-pariyosZncZ). A detailed explanation of these questions is then
given.
A bhikkhu develops the seven bojjharigas each dependent on seclusion,
dispassion and cessation and ripening in release; in addition each is accompanied by mett;. He then, if he wishes, dwells with the idea of the repulsive in
what is not repulsive (so sace Gkarikhati appatikkiile pafikkula-safifii vihareyyan
tipatikkiila-sa6fiitattha viharati). He may dwell with the idea of the unrepulsive
in what is repulsive; with the idea of what is unrepulsive in both what is
repulsive and unrepulsive. Avoiding both the unrepulsive and the repulsive he
may dwell with equipoise, mindful, clearly comprehending (appatikkulaii ca
patikkiilaii ca tad ubhayam abhinivaj~etvaupekkhako vihareyya?.n suto sampaj~no
ti upekkhako tattha viharati sato sampaj&o). Or:
He attains and dwells in the liberation that is beautiful. I declare, bhikkhus, that the
beautiful is the perfection of the freedom of mind that is metta. Here a bhikkhu has
wisdom, [although] not penetrating to a higher freedom.160

The exposition for karuna, mudita and upekkha follows that for mettti, except
that what is declared as the perfection is different in each case: the sphere of
infinite space (Zk~srinaficiiyatana)is the perfection of the freedom of mind that
is karuna; the sphere of infinite consciousness (vifiiiEna6cZyatana) is the perfection of the freedom of mind that is nzudita; the sphere of nothingness
(akifica6Aayatana) is the perfection of the freedom of mind that is upekkhd.
The development of the bojjharigas is here considered in the context of the
practice of metta, karuna, mudit2 and upekkhr7. This is perhaps slightly unexpected in that the consideration of the viveka-nissita formula showed that for
the commentaries the boj~harigasare characteristically developed at the time of
insight practice and the arising of the transcendent path and fruit. However, as
Is'
Cf. the following analysis of the bodhy-arigas given by Harivarman (Satya Trsl 448-9) and
Asaliga (Wayman, SrdvakabhCmi, p. 109): dharma-pruvicaya, vkya and priti constitute vipaiyand;
prairabdhi, samzdhi and upekji constitute Samatha; smrti is either.
S V 115-21.
l S 9 The stock Nik3ya description of the practice of metti, karund, muditd and upekkhd is given
in full here; cf. D 1250; I11 223; M I1 76; A I1 130; IV 300; Vibh 272.
'60
S V 119: subham vd kho pana vimokkham upasampajja viharati. subha-paramriharfa
bhikkhave mettd-ceto-vimuttim vaddmi. idhapaGiassu bhikkhuwo uttarim vimuttim apativijhato.
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I noted above, the commentaries do suggest that this is not quite the whole
story. What they have to say on this point is now worth quoting in full:
For there are those who bring out the bojjhangas not in respect of the moments of
strong insight, path and fruit alone; they also bring them out in respect of
kasina-jhinas that are a basis for insight, breathing-in-and-out, ugliness, and
divine-abiding jhinas. And they are not contradicted by the teachers of the
a,tfhnkathis.'

Although it is not cited as such, the above account of the practice of mettii, and
so on, would appear to be the kind of passage the commentaries have in mind
when they say that the bojjhangas can be brought out in respect of divine-abiding
is
jhiinas. A few pages later in the boj~hanga-sai?zyutta,the iincipcina-vagg~'~~
devoted to a description of how the boj~hangasare developed in association
with various meditation subjects, including the 'divine abidings': the ideas of (i)
the skeleton, (ii) the worm infested corpse, (iii) the discoloured corpse, (iv) the
rotting corpse, (v) the bloated corpse; (vi) mete;, (vii) karun;, (viii) muditd, (ix)
upekkhc, (x) breathing in and out. Here, then, we have ugliness and breathingin-and-out jhiina. The development of the boj~hangasin association with these is
said to be of great fruit and benefit (maha-phala, mahcinisamsa); either knowledge in the here and now (ditjhe va dhamme a66rF) or, if there is a residuum of
attachment, the state of non-return (sati vc upiidi-sese aniigiimita) is to be
expected as a result.
So how is the series of suttas concerning the relationship of the Buddha's
teaching to that of wanderers of other schools to be interpreted? It is surely
striking that in none of the three cases is the Buddha represented as categorically denying the wanderers' claim to a teaching that bears some similarity to
his own-a fact which the commentary seems to want to play down.163 In
other words, the Nikiiyas seem to accept some form of basic common ground
between the Buddha and the wanderers.'64 So while we do have what amounts
to a claim of superiority on the part of the Nikiiyas, there is a certain subtlety
to their argument here. The wanderers of other schools may abandon the five
nivaranas and develop the seven boj~harigas,but the full potential inherent in
this practice is not understood or fulfilled by them. In short, they do not really
understand what they are doing.
Johannes Bronkhorst has argued that the four jhdnas represent a characteristically Buddhist meditation tradition-a tradition original to the Buddha and
quite distinct from the 'main stream' severely 'ascetic' non-Buddhist meditation
I"'
Ps I 85 = Spk 111 139 = Vibh-a 316: te hi nu kevalam balava-vipassand-magga-phalakkhanesu eva bojjharigam uddharanti: vipassand-padaka-kasina-j~hdna-dniipdniisubha-brahma-vihdraj~hdWsupi uddharanti. nu ca pqtisiddhd atjha-kathiicariyehi.
"61
V ,129-32; cf. the nirodha-vagga (S V 132-4). S V 312 also relates the boj~harigasto
dniipiina.
The wanderers do not really teach the abandoning o f the ni~~aranas
and the development of
the boj~harigas.They merely overhear the Buddha teaching and then return to their own drcima
where they teach their own followers making it appear that the method has been penetrated as a
result of their own knowledge (Spk I11 168-9).
On the question of a common ground with theparibbdjaka tradition, cf. Frauwallner, HIP
1135.
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tradition.165According to Bronkhorst, this distinctively Buddhist meditation
is described in the texts as 'a pleasant experience, accompanied by joy (piti),
and bliss (sukha), or bliss alone, in all but the highest stages, whereas nonBuddhist meditation is not described as p l e a ~ u r a b l e ' . ' While
~~
Bronkhorst's
basic thesis concerning the existence of two meditation traditions is not
without its attractions, it seems to me that we cannot dismiss the idea of a
'pre-Buddhistic' form of 'Buddhist meditation' quite so readily as he suggests.
Towards the end of his study Bronkhorst writes:
We have become acquainted with a number of descriptions of non-Buddhist
religious practice in the Buddhist canon in the course of this book. None of them
ascribe to outsiders what we have come to regard as authentic Buddhist meditation.16'
Yet, if I am right concerning the nature of the boj~haligalist (namely that it
links directly into a range of ideas associated with the jhiinas and is intended to
characterize a particular variety of jhana) then surely in preserving the wanderers' claim that they too taught the abandoning of the n i ~ a r a n a s ' ~
and
~
development of the boj~hangasthe NikEyas do preserve a tradition of 'nonBuddhists' practising 'Buddhist meditation'. That is to say, it is not unreasonable to see in the wanderers' claim a reflection of a historical situation where
various groups, among them the Buddha and his followers, practised a form of
meditation distinct from what Bronkhorst identifies as the main stream ascetic
tradition.
If we bear in mind the way in which the boj~hangasare related to various
meditation subjects, the point in all this would seem to be not that the Buddha
teaches new or original meditation subjects, but that he is unsurpassed in
defining the finer points of technique and relating these to progress towards
the final goal. This further brings out the way in which the boj~harigalist
focuses on bodhi as a kind of jhana. What we are concerned with is the
transition from ordinary jhiina to the special jhiina that is bodhi itself. The
various expositions that are here presented as the particular domain of the
Buddha and his followers are concerned with seeing the precise nature of the
items in question; this involves knowing how they stand in relationship to each
other and how they interact. This once more brings us to the realm of
'causality' or 'conditionality' represented by paticca-samuppada, or the realm
of discriminating dhammas and discerning dhamma. In terms of Nikiiya
psychology what we are concerned with is wisdom (paEi?ii)-the wisdom that
discerns dhamma and dhammas, and that knows the nature of suffering, its
cessation and what brings about both. Thus what is claimed as distinctive
about the teaching of the Buddha is that it always perfectly relates the
165

See his The Two Traditions ofMeditafion in Ancient India, Stuttgart, 1986.
Id., p. 17.
16'
Id., p. 116.
Note that the phrase used here to describe the abandoning of the nivaranas (paiica nivurune
pahriyu cetaso upakkilese paiifiriyo dubbali-karane) is regularly used to introduce the stock description of the jhdnas; see D I11 49; M I 52, 181, 270, 276, 347; I11 4, 36, 136; A I11 93, 100, 386-7; IV
195.
166
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abandoning of the nivaranas and the development of the boj~hangast o progress
towards the cessation of suffering. I t is the completeness of the Buddha's
teaching in this respect that is emphasized, rather than its radical departure
from the wanderers' teaching. What this seems t o show is how the Nikayas
present the special dhamma teaching of the Buddhas not as something extra
simply tacked o n a t the end, but a s something that imbues the whole teaching.

The boj~hangasand the seven treasures of the cakka-vattin king
Finally, it seems worth singling o u t one rather brief sutta that does,
however, give a name t o a whole vagga of the boj~hariga-s~myutta:'~~
Due to the appearance of a cakka-vattin king there is the appearance of seven
treasures. Which seven? There is the appearance of the wheel-treasure ... the
elephant-treasure .. . the horse-treasure .. . the gem-treasure ... the woman-treasure
. .. the master-treasure .. . the counsellor-treasure. Due to the appearance of a
Tathlgata, an arahant, a fully awakened one there is the appearance of the seven
treasures of the awakening-factors. Which seven? There is the appearance of the
treasure of the awakening-factor of mindfulness ... of the awakening-factor of
equipoise. 7 0
I n a number of places the 'wheel-turning' king is seen a s some kind of
counterpart t o a Buddha; they are two varieties of the 'great man' (mahCpurusa). The interest of the present sutta lies in the way it is indicative of how
the world of the cakka-vattin king (as described in the MahGsuddassana- and
CakkavattisihanCda-suttas,for example) might be viewed a s a more complete
mythological counterpart t o the teaching of a Buddha. It is in this light that
the commentary appears t o explore the relationship between the treasures and
the boj~hangas:
For just as the wheel-treasure of the cakka-vattin is the leader of all [other]
treasures, so the treasure of the awakening-factor of mindfulness is the leader of all
dhammas belonging to the four levels. Thus in the sense of leading it is like the
wheel-treasure of the cakka-vattin king. Next among the treasures of the cakkavattin is the elephant treasure, formed of a great body, towering, vast, great. So too
the treasure of the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination is formed of the
great body of dhamma, is towering, vast, great. It is thus like the elephant-treasure.
The horse-treasure of the cakka-vattin is swift and quick running. So too the
treasure of the awakening-factor of strength is swift and quick running. Thus
because of its swiftness and quick running it is like the horse-treasure. The
gem-treasure of the cakka-vattin disperses darkness and reveals light. So too the
treasure of the awakening-factor of joy, because of its extreme skilfulness disperses
the darkness of defilements and by virtue of conascence condition, etc. reveals the
light of knowledge. Thus because of its dispersing darkness and revealing light it is
like the gem-treasure. The woman-treasure of the cakka-vattin tranquillizes the
169

'I0

The cakkavatti-vagga, S V 98-102.
S V 99: raiiiio bhikkhave cakka-vattissa pdtubhcivi sattannam ratandnam pdtubhcivo hoti.

katamesam sattannam. cakka-ramnassa pdtubhcivo hoti. hatthi-ratanassa. assa-ratanassa. manrratanassa. itthi-ratanassa. gaha-pati-ratanassa.parindyaka-ratanassa pdrubhdvo hoti . .. tathigatassa
bhikkhave pdtubhivct arahato sammd-sambuddhassa sattannam bojjhanga-rataninam pcitubhcivo hoti.
katamesam sattannam. sati-samboj~hanga-ratanassa pcitubhdvo hoti. pe. upekkhd-sarnboj~harigaratanassa pdtubhcivo hoti.
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strain of body and mind, and soothes fever. So too the treasure of the awakeningfactor of tranquillity tranquillizes the strain of body and mind, and soothes fever.
Thus it is like the woman-treasure. The master-treasure of the cakka-vattin, by
providing wealth at exactly the desired moment, cuts off distraction and makes for
a one-pointed mind. So too the treasure of the awakening-factor of concentration,
by virtue of its being as desired, etc. accomplishes absorption and, cutting off
distraction, makes for a one-pointed mind. The adviser-treasure of the cakka-vattin,
by everywhere accomplishing what needs to be done, makes for few concerns. So
too the treasure of the awakening-factor of equipoise frees the mind from sluggishness and over-activity and, establishing it in balanced application, makes for few
concerns. It is thus like the adviser treasure.171

9. The boj~harigasaccording to the commentaries
With regard to the seven boj~harigasthe commentaries give the following
analysis in a number of places:
Awakening-factors are 'the factors of awakening (bodhi) or of the one awakening
(bodhin)'. The following is what is said. The assemblage of dhammas designated by
mindfulness, dhamma-discrimination, strength, joy, tranquillity, concentration and
equipoise, and which is opposed to various dangers such as slackness and excitement, resting and exertion, engagement in sensual pleasure or [self-]torment,
adherence to annihilationism or eternalism, when it occurs at the moment of the
transcendent path is called 'awakening' (bodhi) with reference to the fact that the
noble disciple awakens by means of this assemblage of dhammas. He awakens, i.e.
he emerges from the sleep of the stream of defilements: either he penetrates the
four noble truths or simply he realizes nibbcTna, is what is said. Awakening-factors
are, then, 'factors of awakening' [where awakening is] a designation for an
assemblage of dhammas-like jhcTna-factors, path-factors and so on. However, with
reference to the fact that he is one who awakens by means of this assemblage of
dhammas in the aforesaid manner the noble disciple is called 'awakening' (bodhin).
[So] awakening-factors are also 'factors of one awakening'-like parts of an army,
parts of a chariot and so on. Accordingly the teachers of the a.t.thakathGs have said:
'Awakening-factors are the factors of a person who is waking up.'172
'"I
Spk I11 154-5: yath'eva hi cakka-vattino cakka-ratanam sabba-ratandnam purecaram, evam
sati-samboj~hanga-ratanam sabbesam catu-bhllmaka-dhammdnam purecarun ti purecarann,tfhena
cakka-vatti-ratiiio cakka-ratana-sadisam &ti. cakka-vattino ca ratanesu mahd-kdyupapannam accuggatam vipulam mahantam hatthi-ratanam. idam pi dhamma-vicaya-samboj~hariga-ratanammahddhamma-kdyupapannam accuggatam vipulam mahantan ti hatthi ratana-sadisam hoti. cakka-vattino
assa-ratanam sigham lahu-javam. idam pi viriya-samboj~hanga-ratanam sigham lahu-javan ti imdya
sighs-lahu-javatdya assa-ratana-sadisam hoti. cakka-vattino muni-ratanam andha-kciram vidhamati
dlokam dasseti. idam pi piti-samboj~hanga-ratanamekanta-kusalatd kilesandha-kdram vidhamati,
suha-jdta-paccay2di-vasena tidnrilokam dasseti ti imind andha-kdra-vidhamana-dloka-dassana-bhdvena mani-ratana-sadisam hoti. cakka-vattino itthi-ratanam kdya-citta-daratham pafippassambheti
parMham vlipasameti. idam pi passaddhi-samboj~hariga-ratanam kdya-citta-daratham pafippassambheti ti par&iham vtipusamefi ti itthi-ratana-sadisam hoti. cakka-vattino gaha-pati-ratanam icchiticchita-kkhane dhana-ddnena vikkhepam pacchinditvd cittam ekaggam karoti, idam pi samddhisamboj~hariga-ratanw yathicchitadi-vasena appanam sampdderi vikkhepam pacchinditvd citfam
ekaggam karoti ti gaha-pati-ratana-sadism hoti. cakka-vattino ca parindyaka-ratanam sabbattha
kicca-sampddanerza appossukkatam karoti. idam pi upekkhd-samboj~hariga-ratanam cittuppddam
linuddhaccato mocetvdpayoga-maj~hattefhapayamdnam appossukkatam karotitiparindyaka-ratanasadisam hoti.
Vibh-a 310 (and with slight variations at Ps I 85; Spk I11 138; M p I1 52-3; Patis-a 111 600;
As 217: Moh 161; cf. Ud-a 305): bodhiyd bodhissa vd angd ti boj~hangd.idam vuttam hoti. yd esd
dhamma-sdmaggiydya lokuttara-magga-kkhpe ~ p p a j ~ ~ m d n Iinuddhacca-pati!fhanciyuhana-krfmadya
sukhatta-kilanzathdnuyoga-uccheda-sassatribhinivesridinam anekesam upaddavdnam pa!ipakkha-
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The commentaries here take the transcendent path consciousness as the basis
for the normative account of the boj~hangas,and ignore the possibiliity of
'bringing out' (uddharati) boj~hangasin the ordinary lokiya types of jhcina
mentioned above. The explanation involves a play both on bodhi- (bodhi or
bodhin) and on the various meanings of anga-'limb', 'factor', 'part'.
In the first place the boj~hangasare seen as seven 'factors' that can
collectively be called 'awakening'. This same awakening is then described as
penetrating the four truths or simply realizing or making visible (sacchikaroti)
nibbiina, which are presumably offered as two ways of looking at the same
thing. A little after the quoted passage, the Vibhanga commentary adds that
seven boj~harigas are distinguished by reason of their each performing a
particular function with regard to just one 0 b j e ~ t . From
l ~ ~ the point of view of
Abhidhamma, then, awakening is taken as what occurs when these seven
dhammas take nibbina as their object. This is to be compared, it is suggested,
to the way in which jhiina is what occurs when the five jhina-factors, having
been brought to full strength, take the 'semblance sign' (pajibhiga-nimitta) as
their object.' 7 4
Secondly, 'awakening' is taken as the 'one who is awakening' (bodhin) or the
'person waking up' (buj~hanakopuggalo). The seven boj~hangasare then seen as
like the limbs or parts of the body of that person. This image is then further
likened to the 'parts of an army' or the 'parts of a chariot'. Presumably what is
intended is that an army requires various different parts (e.g. elephants, horses,
chariots, foot soldiers)175in order to be effective as an army. Again, a chariot
requires certain essential parts to function properly. Without these parts both
are ineffectual or incapacitated. Similarly, then, the person who is awakening
needs mindfulness, dhamma-discrimination, strength, joy, tranquillity, concentration and equipoise or else he cannot properly be that person.
Immediately following the passage quoted above, the commentaries quote
the explanation of the Pa.tisambhidiimagga:
They are awakening factors because they conduce to awakening; they are awakening-factors because they awaken; they are awakening-factors because they awaken
further; they are awakening-factors because they awaken again; they are awakening-factors because they awaken fully.' 7 6

These are in fact only the first five of 609 answers the Pajisambhidcimagga gives
bhdtdya sati-dhamma-vicaya-viriya-piti-passaddhi-samddhi-upekkhd-samkhdtdya
dhamma-sdmaggiyd ariya-sdvako buj~hatiti katvd bodhi ti vuccati. buj~hatiti kilesa-santdna-niddciya u!thahanti;
cattdri vii ariya-saccki pativijjhati nibbdnam eva vd sacchikaroti ti vuttam hoti. tassa dhamma-scimaggi-samkhdtdya bodhiyd arigdni ti bojjhangci jhcinanga-maggangbdayo viya. yo pan hsa yathbvuttappakdrdya etdya dhamma-sdmaggiyd buj~hatiti katvd ariya-sdvako bodhi ti vuccati. tassa bodhissa
angd ti pi boj~hangdsenariga-ratWarigbdayo viya. tencihu a,t!ha-kath6cariyci buj~hanakassapuggalassa
angd ti boj~hangiiti.
l3
Vibh-a 31 1: iddni nesam ekasmim yevdrammane attano attano kicca-vasena ndnd-karanam
dassetum tattha katamo sati-samboj~hangoti ddi draddham.
1 7 4 Cf.Vism IV 31-3.
175
The classic four parts of an ancient Indian army.
17'
Patis 11 115: bodhciya samvattanti ti boj~harigd;buj~hantiti bojJhangd, anubuj~hanti ti
bojJhangd;pa!ibujJhantiti boj~harigd;sambuj~hantitiboj~harigd.
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to the question: 'In what sense are they awakening-factors?'177The Pa.tisambhidii commentary no doubt correctly relates 'they awaken' (buj~hanti),'they
awaken further' (anubuj~hanti),'they awaken again, @a.tibujJhanti) and 'they
awaken fully, (sarnbuj~hanti)to the four stages of the transcendent path:
stream-attainment, once-return, non-return and arahant-ship.178 Essentially
the PatisambhidC explanations again focus on the boj~harigasas collectively
achieving the event designated bodhi.
Just how bodhi is understood is worth exploring a little further. In defining
bodhi-pakkhiya the commentaries take bodhi in one of two ways: either as
knowledge (tiiina) with regard to the four transcendent noble paths (ariyamagga) or as the noble person ( a r i y a - p ~ g g a l a ) . lThe
~ ~ second of these corresponds to the explanation of the boj~harigasas the arigas of the ariya-savaka.
The first, however, makes explicit a different dimension: awakening is seen as
essentially a species of knowledge, that is, an awakening to something. Of
course, this conception of bodhi is virtually stated in the boj~harigapassage
when bodhi is equated with penetrating the four truths. However, this narrow
and strict way of taking bodhi as a particular knowledge is already quite
explicit in the Mahiiniddesa:
Knowledge with regard to the four paths, wisdom, the faculty of wisdom, the
power of wisdom, the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination, investigation,
insight, right view is called awakening.180

'Awakening' here, then, is not the assemblage of seven dhammas, but just one
dharnrna, namely dhamma-vicaya-sarnboj~hariga.
A discussion found in the Milindapatiha is of some interest at this point.lsl
The king, Milinda, asks Niigasena by means of how many of the seven
boj~hangasone actually awakens (katihi pana bhante boj~hangehibuj~hati).
Nlgasena answers that it is by means of one, namely the boj~hanga of
dhamrna-discrimination (ekena maha-riija boj~hangenabuj~hatidhamma-vicayasarnboj~hangena).So why, asks Milinda, are seven boj~hangasmentioned (atha
kissa nu kho bhante vuccanti satta bojJhangE)? Nlgasena responds:
Does a sword placed in its sheath and not grasped in the hand succeed in cutting
what needs to be cut? In exactly the same way, Your Majesty, one cannot awaken
by means of the awakening-factor of dhatnma-discrimination without the [other]
six awakening-factors. 8 2

The import of this discussion is clear enough. The essential characteristic of
bodhi is knowledge-an aspect of wisdom or dharnma-discrimination. Yet this
See below, Chapter 10.2.
Patis-a 100; Patis makes the same distinction with bodhenti, anubodhenti, pa,tibodhenti,
sambodhenti; bodhana, anubodhana, pa,tibodhana, sambodhana; bodhi-pakkhiya, anubodhi-pakkhiya,
pa!ibodhi-pakkhiya, sambodhi-pakkhiya.
See below, Chapter 9.3.
180
Nidd I 456: bodhi vuccati catusu maggesu Adnam paifid paAAindriyam paAi&balam
dhamma-vicaya-samboj~harigovimamsd vipassand sammd-di1,thi.
181 Mil 83.
Ibid.: asi kosiyd pakkhitto aggahito hatthena ussahati chej~amchinditum. evam eva kho
mahz-rdja dhamma-vicaya-samboj~hatigenavind chahi boj~harigehina bujJhati.
177
178
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knowledge is only gained in association with mindfulness, strength, joy,
tranquillity, concentration and equipoise-these six are needed to unsheath the
sword of wisdom and make it wieldy. Rather similarly, jhEna might be looked
at as essentially concentration (sumEdhi) or one-pointedness of mind (cittass'
ekaggatd) supported by the other four jhiina-factors. Much the same way of
looking at things is expressed in an analysis of the bodhy-angas that is
apparently peculiar to Buddhist Sanskrit texts. I quote from the commentary
to the Arthaviniicaya-sBtra:
Mindfulness is the factor of awakening that is a refuge, since by the power of
mindfulness thcre is no wavering of the object [?I. Dharma-discrimination is the
factor of essential nature, since the essential nature of awakening is knowledge.
Strength is the factor of escape, since by means of it one passes beyond the state of
an ordinary man. Joy is the factor of benefit, since by means of it there is
satisfaction of body and mind. Tranquillity, concentration and equipoise are
factors of non-defilement, since they counteract the defilements.' s 3

What of the explanation of 'awakening' in terms of the person? From the
perspective of Abhidhamma a 'person' is, of course, simply dhammas that
might be analyzed by way of the five aggregates (khandha), the twelve spheres
(Eyatanas), the eighteen elements (dhEtus) and so on.ls4 Thus if the seven
boj~hangasconstitute an assemblage of dhammas equivalent to awakening, so
too, apparently, does a 'person'. For at the time s f the arising of the
transcendent mind (lokuttara-citta) the 'person' who is awakening is precisely
the dhammas that contribute to that mind. In other words all dhammas that
arise at that time, i.e. the complete assemblage of mind and its concomitants
(citta-cetasika), might be viewed as constituting awakening. So here we have
one perspective on 'awakening' as the person who is awakening. But this can
perhaps be taken a stage further. The assemblage of mind and mental
concomitants that constitutes the event of awakening has certain repercussions
on future assemblages of mind and mental concomitants. That is to say,
awakening in certain respects determines the kinds of mind that will arise for a
'person' in the future; awakening permanently changes the character of dhammas arising subsequently. Thus by stream-attainment greed types of consciousness associated with wrong-view, and consciousness associated with doubt are
abandoned,ls5 while by the path of non-return all consciousness associated
with aversion is abandoned.ls6 Finally, the path of arahant-ship abandons all
l g 3 Artha-n 229-30: tatra smrtir bodher ddraydngam smlti-balena lasmdd dlambandd aviksepdi
[Samtani comments that the text appears corrupt]. dharma-pravicayah svabhdvririgam jZdnaanuiamsririgam
svahhdvatvdd bodheh. virya nirydndngam tenaplthag-jana-bhgmi-.~amatikramat.pritir
iayd kdya-cit~dnugrahdt.pradrabdhi-samddhy-upek* asamkle.?drigam tegim k1e.t~-pratipaksatvdt.
(Cf. b h d ~ y ato Madhydntavibhr7ga IV 8(b) (Anacker, op. cit., pp. 249-50, 448); Abhidh-sam Trsl
122-3.)
lg4
Cf. R. Gethin, 'The five khandhas', JIP 14 (1986), pp. 35-53.
lBS
Cf. Dhs 237: 'The four arisings of consciousness associated with views, the arising of
consciousness accompanied by doubt, these are the dhammas to be abandoned by seeing.' (cattdro
dilthigata-sampayutta-cittuppddd vicikicchd-sohagato cittuppddo, ime dhammd dassanena pahdtabbd.)
Ia6
This follows from the fact that by this path the five lower fetters (orambhdgiydni
samyojanZni) are abandoned; these include aversion (vycipdda); cf. Mahdmcilurikya-sulfa, M 1
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unskilful consciousness. In other words, awakening brings about a fundamental change in the nature or character of a 'person'; he is now a noble person.ls7
In the various ways of looking at ' a ~ a k e n i n g "we
~ ~get, I think, a gradually
broadening perspective on one and the same thing. First of all 'awakening' is a
particular knowledge. But it is a knowledge acquired in a particular way, by a
particular path, so next we see 'awakening' as an assemblage of seven dhanzmas
that show it to be a meditation attainment, a kind of jhina. But it is a jhina
that has far reaching consequences, so finally we see awakening as a 'person',
that is the aggregate of dhammas that constitutes the moment of awakening
and issues from it.
At this point I should draw attention to a slightly different usage of
terminology in the northern tradition. In the main bodhi is defined rather more
narrowly than in the Plli texts. It is not used of the knowledges of all four of
the noble paths, but only of the knowledge of the path or arhat-ship; that is to
say, bodhi refers strictly to the final awakening of the disciple (iravaka),
pratyeka-buddha or samyak-~ambuddha.'~~
This awakening is defined in terms
of 'knowledge with regard to non-arising' (anutpida-jfizna) and 'knowledge
with regard to destruction' (ksaya-jfiEna) of the i s r a v a ~The
. ~ ~term
~ used for
knowledge of the four truths prior to this, during the first, second and third
paths, is abhi~amaya.'~'This terminological difference, although slight, coincides with one of the characteristic ways the seven sets are treated in Buddhist
Sanskrit texts. According to one way of looking at the matter, the eight
path-factors are brought into being at the stage of the path of seeing (dariana-

432-7. On the general question of which defilements are abandoned by each of the paths see the
lengthy discussion at Vism XXII 47-91. This passage also considers the question of whether the
defilements abandoned are to be viewed as past, present or future (cf. Patis I1 217-9).
18'
S. Collins comments (SP, p. 160) that 'there are a variety of senses in which puggala is
used. Generally, they may be summarised as having to do with differences in character, ethical
disposition, spiritual aptitude and achievement, and karmic destiny.'
Is8
Aggavamsa (Sadd 482) sums up the possible meanings of bodhi as five: the tree of
awakening, the path, omniscience (sabbatitiuta-Ainu), nibbdna and a person so designated (evarn
pannattiko puggalo); he gives antard ca bodhim antard ca Gayam (Vin I 8) as an example of the
first; bodhi vuccati catusu maggesu fidnam (Nidd I 456) of the second; pappoti bodhim vara-bhiirimedhaso (D 111 159) of the third; patvdna bodhim amatam asamkhatam of the fourth: ariya-sdvako
bodhi vuccati of the last. Aggavamsa finishes with a mnemonic verse: rukkhe magge ca nibbdne tidne
sabbafifiutdya ca/ tathd pannattiyafi c'eva bodhi-saddo pavattatill. (Aggavamsa seems in part to be
following Sp I 139.)
Ie9
For references, see below, pp. 301-2.
I9O
The expressions anuppdde tidnam and khaye 6inam are found in the Pili canon. (e.g. D 111
214, 274). Their usage seems to be derived from the stock descriptions of the attainment of
arahant-ship (e.g. M I 23, 183, 348), indeed this is made explicit at Nett 15. While in absolute terms
the expressions thus seem clearly related to the complete knowledge of the arahant, As 409 (to Dhs
234) takes each path to have its own khaye Ainam (knowledge that particular defilements are
abandoned) and each fruit to have its own anuppdde iicinam (knowledge that those particular
defilements will not arise). Butsit would seem from Dhs 234 that we should only speak of khaye
Adnam and anuppide tidnam of one who is endowed with all four of the paths and all four of the
fruits.
I9l
The term abhisamaya is also used in the sense of knowledge of the four truths in Pili texts;
e.g. Patis I1 82, 107, 215-9; Vism XXII 6. Cf. CPD, s.v. abhisarnaya 'nearly = sotiipatti'.
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miirga), that is the path of stream attainment; the seven bodhy-arigas are only
developed subsequently, during the path of development (bhdvand-mdrga).192
Finally, the commentaries preserve in several places a rather full account
detailing various things conducive to the arising of each boj~hariga.'" This
account is best understood as an extension of the Nikiiya treatment, already
discussed, concerning the foods and occasions appropriate for the development
of individual boj~harigas;indeed in certain commentaries it is explicitly presented as such. In the Visucldhimagga, however, it is adapted to the account of the
tenfold skill in absorption (appand-kosalla) which forms part of the general
description of the development of samddhi. The tenfold skill in absorption is
concerned with the practice the meditator undertakes in order to bring the
achievement of access concentration (the result of initially overcoming the
hindrances) to the point of full absorption (the result of making the jhdna
factors strong).194 All this further brings out the particular meditational or
yogic aspect of the bojjharigas. The following are the bare headings each of
which is illustrated in the commentarial account:

Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of mindfulness
(1)
(2)

mindfulness and clear comprehension (sati-sampajafifia)
avoidance of people of lost mindfulness (mullha-ssati-puggala-parivaj~ana-

(3)

association with people of established mindfulness (upa~thita-ssati-puggala

(4)

commitment to that (tad-adhimuttatd)

ta)
-sevanatd)

Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of dhamma-discrimination

(5)
(6)

asking questions (paripucchukata)
keeping one's person and belongings clean (vatthu-visada-kiriyii)
balancing the faculties [of saddha, etc.] (indriya-samatta-pa~ipddand)
avoidance of unwise people (duppafifia-puggala)
association of wise people (pafifiavanta-puggala)
reflection on practice with deep knowledge (gambhira-fidna-cariya-pacc-

(7)

commitment to that

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

avekkhand)

Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of strength
reflection on the dangers of the descents (apZya-bhaya)
seeing the benefits [to be gained] (inisamsa-dassdvita)
reflection on the course of the iourney (aamana-vithi)
honouring alms [received](pi&-pdt~p&dyanat~)
reflection on the greatness of the inheritance (ddvaija-mahatta)
,
reflection on the greatness of the Teacher (satthu-mahatta)
reflection on the greatness of one's birth (jati-mahatta)
reflection on the greatness of other practitioners (sabrahma-cart-mahatta)
avoidance of idle people (kusita-puggala)
association with people of firm strength (draddha-viriya-puggala)
commitment to that
'

~

lg2
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See below, Chapter 10.6.
PS I 290-300; Spk 111 155-65; Mp I1 54-70; Vibh-a 275-86; V i m IV 42-65.
Vism IV 3 1-4.
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Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of joy
recollection of Buddha (buddhrinussati)
recollection of Dhamma
recollection of Samgha
recollection of virtue (sila)
recollect~onof generosity (cciga)
recollection ot'dt~varris
recollection of peace (upasama)
avoidance of rough people (IEkha-puggala)
association with affectionate people (siniddha-ptiggala)
reflection on satisfying discourses (pascidaniya-suttanta)
commitment to that

Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of tranquillity
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

taking fine food (panita-bhojana-sevanatci)
living in a pleasant climate (utu-sukha-sevanatci)
keeping a comfortable posture (iriyci-patha-sukha-sevanatci)
maintaining balance (maj~hatta-payogatci)
avoidance of violent people (sciraddha-kzya-puggala)
association with tranquil people (passaddha-kciya-puggala)
commitment to that

Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of concentration
keeping one's person and belongings clean
balancing the faculties
skill with regard to the sign (nimitta-kusalatci)
appropriate application (samaye paggahanatci)
appropriate easing off (samaye niggahanatd)
appropriate encouragement (samaye sampahamsanatci)
appropriate overseeing (samaye aj~hupekkhanatci)
avoidance of unconcentrated people (asamcihita-puggala)
association with concentrated people (samcihita-puggala)
reflection on the jhcinas and vinzokkhas
commitment to that

Conducive to the arising of the awakening-factor of equipoise
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

balance with regard to beings (satta-maj~hattatd)
balance with regard to mental forces (samkhdra-maj~hattatci)
avoidance of people with bias with regard to beings and mental forces
(satta-samkhdra-kelciyana-puggala)
association with people with balance with regard to beings and mental
forces (satta-samkhcira-maj~hatta-puggala)
commitment to that

C H A P T E R SIX

THE NOBLE EIGHT-FACTORED PATH
I . General: the individual factors
I come now to the last of the seven sets, namely the ariyo at.thangiko maggo
or 'noble eight-factored path'. In the course of my discussion of the vivekanissita formula above, I have already drawn attention to the fact that most
often in the Nikayas the ariyo attharigiko maggo is simply stated and itemized
as a bare list:
Just this is the noble eight-factored path, namely right view, right thought, right
speech, right action, right livelihood, right striving, right mindfulness, right concentration.'

The ariyo a.t.thangiko maggo is stated in this way again and again in the
Nikayas-perhaps more than any other single list, and certainly more than any
other of the seven sets. As a result it seems fair to say that the ariyo attharigiko
maggo appears l ~ s sclearly associated with any one particular and definite
formula than the other sets. It seems to stand more in its own right. But the
factors of the path are also frequently listed quite apart from the expression
ariyo a,ttharigiko maggo. In this connection the 'right' (summa) factors are
nearly always contrasted with the factors as 'wrong' (micchi); moreover two
further items, right or wrong knowledge (samm&/micchd-n"6pa)and right or
wrong freedom (sammd-lmicch~i-vimutti)are often added. If any one treatment
is to be considered especially characteristic of the path-factors, then it should
be this.
However, before embarking on a general consideration of the relevant
passages, it is as well to review briefly the way in which each of the eight
factors is defined in the Nikayas. A straightforward treatment of this matter,
termed 'analysis' (vibhanga), is given at several points in the N i h l y a ~ .This
~
factor by factor analysis can be summarized as follows. Right view is knowledge
concerning suffering (dukkhe &inam), its arising, its cessation and the way
leading to its cessation-in other words it is knowledge concerning the four
truths or realities (sacca) and is therefore presented as a species of wisdom.
Right thought is of three kinds: thoughts of desirelessness (nekkhamma),
thoughts of non-hatred (avy6pZda), thoughts of non-cruelty (avihimsii). Right
ayam eva ariyo a,f,thangiko maggo seyyathrdam sammi-diffhi summi-samkappo sammi-vdcd
sammi-kammanto sanzmi-ijivo sammd-viyimo sammi-sari sammd-samddhi. (For references see
above, p. 163.) Once again a parallel list is also found in Buddhist Sanskrit sources: t a m bhiksavah
katama irycisfcingo mirgah. tad-yathi samyak-dysfih samyak-samkalpah samyag-vik samyak-karmcintah samyag-ijvah samyag-vyciyimah samyak-smrtih samyak-samidhih (Ariha Trsl 34-5). (For
further references see Lamotte, Traits, I11 1129.)
D I1 31 1 ; M 111 251 (Saccavibhanga-sutta);S V 8-10 (vibhanga);the analysis is also found in
the Vibhariga itself (Vibh 104-5, 235-6) and ai Paris 140-2. According to Lamotte (Traits, 111 1130)
an exact equivalent is not found in the Chinese Agamas.
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speech is refraining (veramani) from false speech (musE-vdda), divisive speech
(pisun5 vEcE), hurtful speech (pharusd vdcLf)and idle chatter (sampha-ppaldpa).
Right action is refraining from attack on living beings (pEnEtipEta), taking
what is not given (adinnLidEna) and non-celibacy (abrahma-cariya). Right
livelihood is simply 'abandoning wrong livelihood and making a living by
means of right livelihood' (micchE-Ejivam pahEya sammd-Ejivena jivitam kappeti). Right striving is explained by the basic summa-ppadhdna formula, right
mindfulness by the basic satipa.t.thdna formula, and right concentration by the
stock account of the four jhEnas.
It is immediately obvious that the way the factors are explained and defined
is intended to key into matters that are recurring themes in the Nikiiyas, and
that are dealt with at length in other contexts. Of course this is also true of the
five faculties and powers-right view, striving, mindfulness and concentration
are explained in almost precisely the same terms as are the faculties and powers
of wisdom, strength, mindfulness and concentration. But it is also clear that
the scope of the ariyo a.t.thangiko maggo is rather wider than that of the powers
and faculties. Right thought, speech, action and livelihood bring in dimensions
that, while omitted in the other sets, are certainly of considerable importance
in the Nikiiyas as a whole. The inclusion of right speech, action and livelihood,
and the way these items are defined, explicitly brings in what elsewhere is
summed up in the Nikiiyas as 'morality', 'virtue' or 'conduct' (sila). But as we
shall see later, sila is regularly given as the basis or foundation for the
development of the seven sets individually and c~llectively.~
This has the effect,
then, of presenting the ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo as in some sense a more fully
self-contained system than the other sets. The sense in which this is so will, I
hope, become apparent in the course of this chapter. Since the four factors
beginning with right thought are peculiar to the ariyo atthangiko maggo it is
necessary, first of all, to consider them a little further.

Right thought
The triad desirelessness (nekkhamma), non-hatred (avydpEda) and noncruelty (avihimsE) is found in a number of contexts in the Nikiiyas, usually in
opposition to the triad of sensual desire (kcma), hatred (vyEpdda) and cruelty
( ~ i h i m s z )In
. ~ this connection these six terms are most regularly compounded
with vitakka, but also with sumkappa, san"6E and dhEtu. Not surprisingly the
second triad is used on occasion to explain wrong thought (micchz-samkapp~).~
But what precisely are thoughts of desirelessness, non-hatred, and non-cruelty?
I have translated nekkhamma as 'desirelessness' largely because in the
present context it stands in opposition to kEma. But the derivation ofnekkhamma
has been a matter of d i s c u ~ s i o n PED
. ~ (s.v. nekkhamma) opts for nai$kramya
as the derivation, which gives a meaning such as 'leaving behind' or 'renunciaSee below, pp. 255-7.
D I11 215; M I 114-6; I1 26-8; S I1 152-3; A I1 137-8; 111 429, 446-7.
M 111 73; Vibh 86.
Cf. Masefield, op. cit., pp. 74-5.
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tion'. This derivation seems to be supported by the occurrence of nai~kramya
(q.v., BHSD) in Buddhist Sanskrit texts. PED recognizes, however, that there
is clearly semantic confusion with niFkima ('desireless'), and that nekkhamma
may be a Middle Indo-Aryan form corresponding to an Old Indo-Aryan
*naiskimya;but, it suggests, if this were the true derivation the form ought to
be *nekkamma. Presumably this is because we find Plli nikkima as the form
apparently derived from niskima. But this is surely rather inconclusive, for Plli
witnesses as derivatives from nis-kram both nikkama and nikkamati alongside
nikkhama and nikkhamati (q.vv., PED). So there appears to be no clear reason
for thinking nekkhamma--as well as *nekkamma--cannot stand for *naiFkimya. However, the Plli commentaries explain nekkhamma as that which has
'turned away' or 'departed' (nikkhanta, nissata) from greed or desire.' This
might seem to indicate that they at least understood the term to be derived
from nis-kram. But this is, I think, to misunderstand what the commentaries
intend here. Now, kiima in the Niklyas is used to mean both 'desire' and 'what
is desirable'; this is equally true of k i m a in Sanskrit. From the Niddesa
onwards this distinction is expressed in terms of 'desire as defilement' (kilesakdma) and 'desire as object' ( v a t t h u - k i m ~ ) Strictly,
.~
then, that which is
opposed to kima, namely nekkhamma, ought to reflect this distinction. It
seems to me that this is why the commentaries seize on the possibility of taking
nekkhamma as 'turning away' or 'departing': nekkhamma is absence of desire
because it turns away from desire, but it also turns away from what might be
desired. In other words 'turning away' is offered not so much as the actual
meaning of the term as an explanation of the effect of nekkhamma, of what it
does. In sum, then, the opposition of nekkhamma to kima is so clear in the
present context that we must accept 'absence of desire' or 'desirelessness' as its
primary significance.
A Vibhanga passageg dealing with kima-dhitu, vyipida-dhdtu, vihimsddhitu, nekkhamma-dhiitu, avpipZda-dhitu and avihimsi-dhitu brings out certain
aspects of what has just been said. As the commentary makes clear,1° what the
Vibhuriga does is offer two distinct ways of taking each of these six compounds.
Thus kiima-dhiitu is either a 'dhiitu connected with kima' (kiima-patisamyuttZ
dhZtu) or the 'dhztu that is kcma' (kiimo yeva dhiitu); the same two possibilities
exist for the rest. With regard to the first method dhZtu is to be taken as
indicating 'thought' (takka, vitakka, samkappa); with regard to the second
method it is to be taken as indicating 'dhammas' or 'a dhamma'. In the case of
kima-dhitu and nekkhamma-dhiitu there is also difference in the way in which
kiima and nekkhamma are understood. According to the first method kima is
desire as active defilement (kilesa-kima), according to the second it is the
object of that desire (vatthu-kima).So kima-dhitu is either a 'thought connected
with desire' or the totality of dhammas that make up the sense sphere since
E.g. PS I1 79; Vibh-a 74, 117.
NiddI I.
Vibh 86-7.
l o Vibh-a 74-6.
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these are the objects of that same desire." As for nekkhamma-dhdtu, by the
first method it means 'thought connected with nekkhamma' where nekkhamma
can be taken either as non-greed or the first jhdna; by the second method it
means 'dhammas that make up nekkhamma', i.e. the totality of skilful dhammas.12 This follows from the fact that all skilful consciousness is associated
with non-greed and hence free of desire, as well as from the fact that skilful
consciousness is what turns away from what is unskilful. So just as kGma is at
once sense-desire and everything that might be the object of sense-desire, so
nekkhamma is at once desirelessness and everything that turns away from those
objects of sense-desire.
The explanation of the other four compounds is less involved, and it is only
necessary to note just how the Vibhariga understands the terms (a)vyCpdda
and (a)vihimsG. VydpGda is simply hate (dosa) and as such is defined by the
same register of terms that is given for dosa in the Dhammasarigani.13 Consequently avyGpGda is taken as adosa and as 'loving-kindness' or 'friendliness'
(mettH).l4 Vihimsd is more extreme than general hate. It is anger of such force
that it causes one to inflict actual bodily harm.15 Just as avyGppdda as general
friendliness stands in opposition to vydpdda as general unfriendliness, so
avihimsd, understood as compassion (karunz),, opposes the more specific
vihimsd. The point is, it would seem, that confronted with others' suffering
vihimsd is the state of mind that wants it to continue, and avihimsd the state of
mind that wants it to cease.
But what precisely is samkappa ( = Skt samkalpa)? The root kp! means 'to
be in order', 'to be capable', 'to be suitable'. A samkalpa is literally, then, a
'conforming', a '(suitable) arrangement or adaptation'. However, the word is
regularly used of a clearly formed thought or idea; it thus conveys the sense of
'intention' or 'purpose'. One might say, then, that samkappa is the gearing of
the mind to whatever is its object in a definite and particular way. By the time
of the early Abhidhamma texts this is clearly identified with the technical term
vitakka. The overriding connotation in this connection is that of the first
jhdna-factor. Yet, as we have seen, the association of vitakka and samkappa is
also present in the NikZyas, though perhaps in a fashion that suggests a rather

" Vibh-a 74: kilesa-kdmam sandhdya kdma-pafisamyuttd dhdtu kcima-dhd~u;kdma-vitakkass'
etam ndmam. vatthu-kdmam sandhdya kdmo yeva dhdtu kdma-dhdtu; kdmcivacara-dhammdnam
etam niimam.
l 2 Ibid.: nekkhammam vuccati lobhi nikkhantattd alobho. nivaranehi nikkhantattd pa!hamaj~hdnam.sabbdkusalehi nikkhantattd sabba-kusalam. nekkhamma-pafisapyuttd dhdtu nekkhammadhdtu; nekkhamma-vitakkass'eram ndmam. nekkhammam eva dhdtu nekkhamma-dhdtu; sabbass2pi
kusalass'etam ndmam. (It is clear at Vibh 86 that nekkhamma as sahbe kusald dhammd is restricted
to the second method.)
l 3 Vibh 86; cf. Dhs 84, 189.
l4 Vibh 86; cf. Dhs 13, 189.
Vibh 86: 'Here someone injures beings by various means-with his hands, with a stone, a
stick, a sword, or a rope. Such injuring, severe injuring, cruelty, severe cruelty, hostility, severe
hostility, such onslaught is called' vihimsd-dhdtu.' (idh'ekacco panind vd leddund va dandena vd
satthena vd raj~uydvd aiiiiataraliiiatarena satte vihefheti. yd evartipd hejhana vihefhand himsand
vihimsand rosand virosandpariipaghdIo, ayam vuccati vihimsd-dhdtu.)
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looser connection.16 The general idea seems to be, then, that samkappa is
equivalent to the way in which the mind applies itself to or thinks of various
objects. Wrong thought turns towards various objects with thoughts and ideas
of desire, hatred, or cruelty; right thought turns towards various objects with
thoughts and ideas that are free of desire, friendly and compassionate.
A point of interest here is that we might have expected to find rnoha-samkappa/arnoha-samkappa in place of vihimsa-samkappa/avihimsE-samkappa-the
triad of greed, hate and delusion is after all normative in Buddhist thought.17
Why does hate feature in this double fashion? The answers seems to be because
sarnm&samkappa is seen as the complement to sarnrnd-ditthi. It would be both
inappropriate and unnecessary to bring in 'thoughts of wisdom' in the context
of right view:
Endowed with four dhammas, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu has entered upon the way that is
excellent, and the birth of the destruction of the risavas is begun for him. With
which four? With thoughts of desirelessness, thoughts of non-hatred, thoughts of
non-cruelty, and right view.'

Finally, the early Abhidhamma defines sarnmE-samkappa as 'thinking of,
continued thinking of, thought, fixing upon, continued fixing upon, absorption
of the mind, right thought'.lg It is tempting to see in this sequence a
progressive intensity. Thus wrong thought ranges from thoughts and desires
that only subtly tend to desire, hatred or cruelty, to thoughts and ideas that are
absorbed in and obsessed with these; right thought ranges from thoughts and
ideas that only subtly tend to desirelessness, non-hatred or non-cruelty, to
thoughts and ideas absorbed in and fully given to these.

Right speech, action and livelihood
The seven items included under right speech and action in the analysis of
the eight path-factors turn out to constitute the core of the Nikaya account of
s i l ~ As
. ~such
~ they comprise four of the five basic precepts,21 and in principle

l 6 M I1 28, however, states that kusula-sar?zkappa (consisting of nekkhamma-, avydpdda-,
avihimsd-samkappa) ceases without remainder in the second jhdna, which, of course, precisely lacks
vitakka (and vicdra).
l 7 Cf. YS I1 33-4 which mentions vitarkas preceded by greed, anger or delusion (lobha-krodhamoha-purvaka), and how the yogin is t o develop their opposites.
' A I1 76: catuhi bhikkhave dhammehi samannrigato bhikkhu apannakatam patipadam pafipanno
hoti yoni cassa draddhd hori dsavrinam khaydya. karamehi catuhi. nekkhamma-vitakkena avydpcidavitakkena avihimsd-vitakkena sammd-difthiyd.
l 9 Eg. Dhs 12: takko vitakko samkappo appand vyappand cetaso abhiniropand sammd-satpkappo.
(For the corresponding definition of micchd-samkappo see e.g. Dhs 78).
2 0 In the silakkhandha-vagga of the Digha they account for the principal part of the c&sila
(D
I 1-4, etc.; cf. M I 179-80, 267, 345). The items are also mentioned in many other contexts (e.g. M I
286-7, 360-2,489-90; 111 23-4, 209; S IV 3 13-4; A I 297-8; I1 254-5).
2 1 See D I 146; 111 195, 235; M 111 170-1, 254; A I1 99,'217. Of the five, surd-meraya-majjapamrida-~hdnd veramani-sikkhd-padam is not accounted for; occasionally this appears to be
unincluded in the basic list (e.g. M 111 47). The other four appear to be part of the common yogic
heritage; cf. the definition of yama at YS I1 29 and the anuvratas of Jaina tradition (see P.S. Jaini,
The Jaina Path of Pur$cation, Berklej, 1979, pp. 170-8).
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the four piircjika offences involving defeat for the b h i k k h ~ The
. ~ ~ notion of
right livelihood appears rather less specific. A recurring refrain of the mah&sila
of the silakkhandha-vagga of the Digha is as follows:
Whereas some samanas a n d brchmanas, while enjoying food given in trust, m a k e a
living by means of the wrong livelihood of animal arts such a s ... he [i.e. the
samana Gotamalthe noble disciple] refrains f r o m the wrong livelihood of such
animal arts.23

A whole series of exampies of making a living by means of the wrong
livelihood of animal arts is then given. What is being questioned here is not so
much the 'animal arts' themselves as their appropriateness in the context of the
life of one who is living on food provided by those of confidence. These
examples, as far as they are intelligible, all involve providing some definite
service for some other party which is accomplished by a special knowledge or
art. No doubt behind this lies the historical reality of various ancient Indian
'holy men' living in precisely this way, namely receiving alms in return for
offering the service of their special knowledges and arts. But, according to the
present passage, this is not the job of the 'true' samana and brEhmana. On the
contrary, he enjoys the food given by those of confidence and trust not as
payment, but only in so far as it supports the fulfilling of the spiritual life.
Much the same idea is found expressed in slightly different terms elsewhere
in the Nikiiyas. Thus it is said that a person who enjoys alms and the other
requisites provided out of confidence and trust by khattiyas, briihmanas and
householders, and yet is someone of bad character (dussilo piipa-dhammo), of
unclean and rotten conduct, of secret deeds, not a samuna although pretending to
be a samana (assamano samana-pa.tin"n"o),not a celibate although pretending to
be a celibate (abrahma-cdribrahma-c&i-pa,tin"n"o), putrid, rotten, decayed-such
a person will, at the breaking up of the body, after death arise in one of the
places of regress ( a p i i y ~ )On
. ~ ~the other hand if a bhikkhu for just a finger
snap (accharii-samghCta)should develop the first jhcna, or any other spiritual
attainment, then he can truly be called a monk; his jhiina is not in vain, he
carries out the teacher's instruction, takes his advice; his eating of the country's
alms food is not in vain.25
The Maj~himaversion of the stage by stage account of the path corresponding
l 2 Sexual intercourse, taking what is not given, intentional killing of a human being, falsely
claiming spiritual attainments. Considerable space is devoted in the Vinaya to defining the precise
circumstances that constitute an infringement.
l 3 D I 9-12 (passim), 67-9 (passim): yathd vci pan'eke bhonto samana-brdhmand saddhd-deyyrini
bhojandni bhuiijitvci te evariipciya tiracchana-vij~dya micchc?jivena jivikam kappenti ... iti vd iti
micch4jivd pativirato hoti. (There are seven paragraphs to the mahdevariipdya tiracchana-vi~~ciya
siia, each containing this sentence; curiously at both D I 9-12 and 67-9 micchrijiva is absent from
the final phrase in the first two paragraphs; Rhys Davids offers no comment but translates as if it
was absent in all seven paragraphs (D Trsl I 16-26: 'Gotama the recluse holds aloof from such low
arts'); Buddhaghosa makes no comment, Ce (1962) I 16, however, includes micchGjiva in these two
paragraphs.)
l4 See A IV 128-35.
2 5 See A I 38-43 (quoted more fully below, p. 268). With regard to this matter generally cf. Sn
12-5 where the Buddha refuses food that is offered as a result of recitation of verses; in terms of the
mahci-sila this would appear to be kciveyya (D I 1 1 ) .
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to the scimaZZa-phala schema uses a somewhat truncated form of the c$a- and
maj~hima-silas.The material that comes under the mahci-stla in the Digha
account is omitted. Presumably this is because it is thought of as assumed in
what has already been stated. Thus the completed account of sila (the term
does not actually occur) here explains the expression 'he is one who has
accomplished the training and common mode of livelihood of bhikkhus'
For the bhikkhu the sum of his
(bhikkhunam sikkhci-s6jiva-samcip~nno).~~
conduct constitutes his livelihood.
At this point the discussion of the nature of rSjtva in the Atthasilini is of
some i n t e r e ~ t . ~This
' points out that cijiva inevitably consists of acts of speech
and of body. However, skilful or unskilful acts of speech and body do not
always constitute livelihood. For example, for one who lives by killing (i.e.
killing beings is directly or indirectly his means of subsistence) there is both
wrong action (killing beings) and wrong livelihood (living by killings beings).
But for one who occasionally kills for reasons of, say, sport there is only wrong
action. While this works well enough in the case of the layman, if we extend
these principles to the life of the bhikkhu it is not at all clear how, even
theoretically, one might distinguish between those acts of speech and body
which constitute a means of livelihood and those which do not. In other words.
for one living on alms and devoted to the spiritual life all acts of speech and
body tend to become livelihood, for the spiritual life itself is his 'livelihood'.
Finally, in connection with right speech, action and livelihood, a brief
comment is necessary concerning their nature as conceived in the Abhidhamma
literature. According to the Nikiiya formulation, will or volition (cetanci)
constitutes action (kamma); having willed one performs actions by body,
speech and mind.2s This ought to mean that wrong speech, action and
livelihood, and right speech, action and livelihood are essentially manifestations
of mental will or volition. Up to a point this seems to be accepted as so in
Abhidhamma.29That is to say, when volition extends to a full course of action
(kamma-patha, kiriyci-patha) then it is fulfilled in actions of body and speech.
However, the Plli Abhidhamma texts understand that in the case of right
speech, action and livelihood there is a little more to this. Taking up ;he
Nikaya definitions of right speech, action and livelihood in terms of refraining
(veramapt) and abandoning (pahciya) the Dhammasangani lists three dhammas
that are distinct from ~etanci;~O
these are referred to in the commentaries as the
three abstinences (virati). Thus at the time of right speech, action and livelihood
there is not only the skilful volition that manifests in this way, there is also in
the mind a force that actively abstains, withdraws and refrains from wrong
speech, action and l i ~ e l i h o o d . ~
M I 179,267,345.
As220-1.
2 8 See A 111 415: cetanriham bhikkhave kamrnam vadcimi. cetayilvci kammam karoti kiiyena
viiciiya manasd. (Cf. Abhidh-k 191.)
2 9 On this whole question see As 89-90, 218-21.
3 0 Dhs 63-4.
3' Mp I1 71 comments: 'Right speech, etc., are three kinds of abstinence and also volition, but
26
27
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One of the points at issue here is the understanding that the eight
path-factors occur as a unit at the time of the arising of the transcendent path
consciousness. In meditation states of this kind there is no action by body or
speech, only action by mind.j2 The notion of the three viratis allowed the
Theravldin system to overcome this difficulty. The Sarvlstivldins tackled the
same problem with the notion of 'non-communicative form' (a~@Tapti-rtijla).~~
According to the Sarvlstiwidins meditation attainments and communicative
acts of body and speech (kiiya-vijiiapti, viig-vijgapti) produce a kind of form
that is unmanifest or non-communicative, and which, although it shares none
of the other characteristics of form, nevertheless exists dependent on the four
great elements (mahd-bhEta). One of the functions of this kind of form in the
Sarvlstivldin system appears, then, to be to explain how particular actions of
body and speech (and mind) continue to exercise a precise influence--either
wholesome or unwholesome-after their occurrence. Since right speech, action
and livelihood are incompatible with meditation (samiidhi) they can only
operate as factors of the transcendent path (a meditation attainment) by virtue
of their producing a v i j n " ~ p t i . ~ ~

2. The Biiriinasidiscourse and the middle way
Outside traditional Buddhist cultures the ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo is probably one of the most familiar aspects of Buddhist teaching. Unfortunately the
corrollary of this is probably that it is one of the most widely misunderstood.
This is perhaps excusable given that the treatment of the ariyo a.t.tharigiko
maggo in the Nikiiyas and early Abhidhamma is both extensive and complex.
What is less excusable is that the fact of this treatment is effectively passed over
in nearly all available accounts of early Buddhist thought. Our understanding
thus gets little beyond a basic familiarity with the eight factors of the path,
together with the notion that these can be related to the threefold scheme of
virtue, concentration and wisdom (of which more below).
While it is apparent that the ariyo atthangiko maggo features extensively in
early Buddhist literature, the immediate source of our familiarity with it is
that, along with the four noble truths, it is held in Buddhist tradition to have
formed the substance of the Buddha's first discourse outside Blrlnasi. The
assumption in modern writings appears to have been that if one wants a short
introduction to the essentials of the Buddha's teaching, then his first discourse
is a suitable place to look. The kind of attitude to the Biirlnasi discourse
involved here is well illustrated by the following statement by Frauwallner:
The sermon of Benares with its preaching of the eightfold path stands in the
beginning of his teaching activity. In it he presents the simple basic thoughts which
at the moment of path they are just abstinences.' (sammi-vicLidayo tayo viraliyo pi honri cetanciyo
pi; magga-kkhanepana viratiyo va.) Cf. also below, pp. 214-5.
3 2 Though the question of whether speech might occur at such times appears to have been a
point of discussion; cf. Bareau, SBPV; Kv 195-203.
3 3 See Abhidh-k. Cf. H.V. Guenther, P P A , pp. 162-3.
34 Abhidh-k 196: as!citigaS ca nu syid avijliaptim antarena, samipannasya samyag-vcik-karmcintLijivincim ayogit.
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had become an irrefutable certainly to him in the hour of his illumination. It is
intelligible that here he gives basic directives in general words. Then followed forty
long years of his wandering life as a teacher and preacher. Again and again it
turned out necessary to give more exact guidance and instructions to disciples. And
thus the preaching of the Deliverance-way was continually more and more
improved and widened and became more finished until finally it gained the form
with which we have got acquainted above [i.e the srTmafEa-phala schema].35

This appears almost naively historical, and no doubt other scholars would
wish to question the extent to which the Biiriinasi discourse of tradition can be
regarded as an accurate record of an historical event.36 But it is not primarily
the historical accuracy of the contents of discourse that concerns us here.
Modern western scholarship's interest in the first discourse of the Buddha has
no doubt been connected with the idea that to know the original form of
something is to know its essence. But this is hardly the reasoning that underlies
the importance of the first discourse in Buddhist tradition. To be sure,
Buddhist tradition would not deny that the Biiriinasi discourse does contain
the essentials of the Buddha's teaching. But then in this respect the tradition
would not see it as any different from many, if not all, other discourses. What
is special for the tradition about the BiirBnasi discourse is precisely and simply
that it is the first discourse-the discourse that sets the wheel of dhamma
rolling (dhamma-cakka-ppavattana). To be too concerned with the question of
the discourse as a historical record is, I think, to misconstrue its 'mythological'
import. In evaluating its contents what we need to do is consider carefully the
particular context in which the tradition places the discourse. Once this is done
it is apparent, I think, that at least as far as the tradition is concerned the
Biiriinasi discourse should not be seen, as Frauwallner suggests, as 'basic
directives in general words', but precisely as 'exact guidance and instruction to
disciples'.
The first discourse of the Buddha is addressed to a group of five bhikkhus
who are described in the tradition as having spent some time living in close
association with Gotama prior to his full awakening. In choosing to address
lust these five first, the Buddha is said to have had in mind that there are
beings with weak faculties and beings with sharp faculties; the latter are ready
to see, ready for awakening. These five must be regarded, then, as ready for the
special teaching of Buddhas. The clue to the specific nature of the BiirEnasi
discourse seems to lie in the presentation of the ariyo a,t,thangiko maggo as the
middle way (majjhima pa.tipadti) between the two extremes (anta) of devotion
to sensual pleasure (ktimesu ktima-sukhallikcinuyogo) and devotion to selftorment (atta-kilamathcinuyoga).For the discourse is addressed precisely to the
Frauwallner, HIP, p. 148.
A. Bareau has compared the different recensions of the Buddha's first discourse (see RBB I
172-82) and is of the opinion that the definition of the two extremes and the 'middle way' is the
older part, while the section dealing with the four truths is later. He points out that the Maj~hima
version of the corresponding events (M I 172-3) gives no indication of the contents of the first
discourse, and suggests that the text of the first discourse as recorded in the three Vinaya
recensions is 'non seulement apocryphe mais assez tardir (p. 180); there was a point at which the
Buddha's followers simply did not know what the theme of the first discourse had been.
35

36
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bhikkhus who, when the bodhisatta gave up the practice of severe austerities
(ka,tukZ dukkEra-kZrik~7)~~
and took proper food, became disillusioned with
him: 'The samana Gotama is a man of excess, he has given up endeavour, he
has lapsed into excess.'38 This is represented as still being their attitude to him
when he approaches them in the animal park.39 In direct response the Buddha
begins his first discourse:
There are these two extremes, bhikkhus, which are not to be pursued by one who
has gone forth. Which two? First, that which is devotion to sensual pleasure with
regard to the objects of sensual desire-this is inferior, vulgar, of the ordinary man,
not noble, not concerned with what is beneficial. Secondly, that which is devotion
to self-torment-this is painful, not noble, not concerned with what is beneficial.
Not following these two extremes, the Tathiigata awakened to the middle way
which brings sight, knowledge and conduces to peace, direct knowledge, awakening,
nibbana. And which is the middle way . . . ? It is just the noble eight-factored path,
namely right view, right thought, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right
striving, right mindfulness and right c o n ~ e n t r a t i o n . ~ ~

The point is, then, that this is addressed to five bhikkhus who are presented as
committed to the view that the spiritual life consists in the wholehearted
rejection of pleasure and a strict adherence to severe asceticism and self-torment.
If Bronkhorst's ideas concerning the two traditions of meditation in ancient
India41 are at all correct, then one of the things the Baranasi discourse appears
to do is to present a kind of apologetic and polemic in one. What is taught by
the Buddha is truly a spiritual life (brahma-cariya) in that it is free of vulgar
sensual indulgence, on the other hand it is distinct from what Bronkhorst
characterizes as the old severely ascetic main stream meditation tradition.
From the point of view of the Baranasi discourse, this is now superseded by the
new middle way. What is important about the first discourse is the 'middleness'
of what the Buddha teaches. From this point of view, the ariyo a,t!hangiko
maggo is laregly incidental to the discourse. True the eight-factored path here
represents the 'middle way', but this is simply because, as we shall see, the ariyo
a!.tharigiko maggo often in the NikZyas epitomizes the totality of the spiritual
life as taught by the Buddha, and not because it is the middle way per se.
What I have just said seems to be borne out by the fact that when we turn to
the Nikayas as a whole the theme of the ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo as the middle
way between sensual indulgence and self-torment is not especially outstanding.
Aside from the first discourse, the middle way between sensual indulgence and
3'

M 1246.
M I 247 = I1 93

= 21 2: yato kho aham ojirikam dhdram dhdresim odana-kummrisam atha me
te paiica bhikkhli nibbij~ripukkamimsu:biihuliko samano Gotumo padhdna-vibbhanto iivatto bii/~ulliiyz ti.
3 9 M I 171; Vin I 8-9.
40 Vin I 10 = S V 421: dve'me bhikkhuve ant8 pabbajitena nu sevitabbd. katame dve. yo criyam
kdmesu kdmcl-sukhaNikrinuyogo hino gammo puthuj~anikoanuriyo anattha-samhito. yo criyam attakilamathrinuyogo dukkho anariyo anattha-samhito. ete te bhikkhave ubho ante anupakummu m ~ j ~ h imii patipadii tathigatenu nbhisambuddhd cakkhu-karani Kina-karani upasumriya abhiZZiya sambodhriya nibbrinciya samvattati. katama ca s i bhikkhave maj~him6patiyadri ... ayam eva ariyo
a,t,tharigiko maggo seyyathldam sammri-ditthi ... sammii-samzdhi.
4 1 See above, pp. 180-1.
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self-torment appears to be mentioned in only four passages. Only two of these
concern the ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo exclusively; these are the Aranavibharigasutta and a Samyutta-nikiiya passage both of which describe the eight-factored
path as the 'middle way' in exactly the same terms as the Blriinasi discourse.42
Of particular interest from the point of view of the present study is an
Ariguttara passage43 that details three 'ways' (pa.tipadLZ):that of indulgence
(iigLZjhii), that of burning away (nijjhiimd) and lastly the middle way. Although
not described in precisely the same terms, the first two clearly correspond to
the devotion to sensual pleasure and the devotion to self-torment of the
Biirlnasi discourse.44 However, the middle way is here illustrated not in the
first instance by the ariyo attharigiko maggo, but by the short satipa,tthiina
formula. The three ways are then detailed again, the first two as before, but the
middle way is this time illustrated by the basic summa-ppadhiina formula. The
text continues, rehearsing the material five more times and illustrating the
middle way by the iddhi-piidas, indriyas, balas, boj~harigasand ariyo ajtharigiko
maggo in turn. This is not, I think, because the compiler or compilers of-this
sutta were uncertain about which of the seven sets truly represented the middle
but because, just as the ariyo at,tharigiko maggo represented the totality
of the spiritual life as taught by the Buddha, so too, at least by the close of the
Niklya period, did the seven sets.
Towards the end of the Dhammaddyiida-sutta the arijlo at,tharigiko maggo is
again termed the 'middle way'. But this time not in relationship to the extremes
of sensual indulgence and self-torment:
Greed is bad, hatred is bad; for the abandoning of greed and for the abandoning of
hate there is the middle way ... This is just the noble eight-factored path ... 4 6

Elsewhere other pairs of extremes are made quite explicit. In the nidiina-samyutta the Buddha comments on the extremes of 'all exists' (sabbam atthi) and
'nothing exists' (sabbam natthi), and of eternalism (sassata) and annihilationism
(uccheda) in terms reminiscent of the Biiriinasi discourse: 'not following either
of these extremes the Tathlgata teaches dhamma by the middle' (ete te ubho
ante anupagamma maj~hena tathdgato dhammam d e ~ e t i ) .The
~ ~ 'middle' in
question is the sequence of terms that constitutes conditioned arising (paticcaSee M 111 230-1; S IV 330-1.
A I 295-7.
4 4 The rig61hri pu!ipadri is defined as ekacco evam vridi hoti evam ditfhi natthi krimesu doso so
krimesupritavyatam CpajJati;the nijjhrimdpa,tipadri is illustrated by a long list of severe practices (cf.
D I 166-7 where similar practices are described).
4 5 Cf. C.A.F. Rhys Davids, JRAS, 1932, p. 124.
46
M I 15: tatr(ivuso lobho ca pripako doso ca pripako, lobhassa ca pahanriya dosassa ca
pahaniya atthi rnaj~himrlpajipadri . . . ayam eva ariyo athnigiko maggo .. . (Ps I 104 comments:
'Greed is one extreme, hate is the other extreme and the path does not follow or approach these
two extremes; it is free of these extremes therefore "middle way" is said.' (maggo hi lobho eko anto
doso eko unto ti ete dve ante nu upeti nu upagacchati mutto etehi antehi tasmri majjhimri patipadri ti
vuccati.) However, the sutta goes on to repeat the same formula with seven more pairs of terms
that do not seem to form extremes in the way that lobha and dosa do. The commentary gives rather
a full explanation of the psychology of the terms in question (see Ps I 106-7; cf. Vibh 350, 353-6,
357-8) but there is no comment specifically on this point.)
47
S I1 17, 20, 75-6, 76-7.
42

43
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samuppada). This 'middle' would seem to be rather more significant for the
subsequent development of Buddhist thought than the specific notion of the
ariyo a.ttharigiko maggo as the middle way between sensual indulgence and
self-torment. Certainly in NBgZrjuna's M17lamadhyamakakc7rikCs it is condition~~
ed arising that appears to represent the 'middle way' par e x ~ e l l e n c e .Of
course, NZgZrjuna leads one to the conclusion that all dilemmas between two
extremes, all 'middle ways', are in a sense the same, and this would not seem to
be an improper understanding of the N i k i i y a ~ In
. ~ ~conclusion one can say
that it is the Buddha's teaching in general that is taken as a 'middle', and that
the notion of the ariyo a.t,tharigiko maggo as the middle way between sensual
indulgence and self-torment is a specific application of the general principle,
and there appear to be no grounds for thinking it to be the original or earliest
manifestation of the principle.
3. The way leading to the cessation of suflering
After the exposition of the 'middle way' the first discourse of the Buddha
continues with an exposition of the four noble truths. Again the ariyo
a.t.tharigiko maggo is mentioned. This time it explains the nature of the fourth
of the noble truths or realities: the way leading to the cessation of suffering
(dukkha-nir~dha-gGminlpatipadLi).~~
This proves to be a theme that is taken up
and reiterated again and again throughout the NikByas, and would seem to be
rather more fundamental and of more general significance than the theme of
the eight-factored path as the 'middle way'. In all the ariyo a,t.thangiko maggo
explains the fourth truth explicitly some seven times in the N i k F i y a ~ .While
~~
this is not in itself excessive, the extent to which the theme is played upon is
certainly striking. I refer here to passages that, while not explicitly referring to
the ariya-saccas by name nor necessarily to dukkha, samudaya, nirodha and
magga, nevertheless exploit the 'pattern' of the truths by taking some item and
considering its arising, its cessation and the way leading to its cessation. A
good example of this is the SammGdi.t.thi-s~tta.~~
In construction this is
basically a sixteenfold exposition of the four truths, beginning with the
unskiful (cf. first truth), the root of the unskilful (cf. second truth), the skilful
(cf. third truth) and the root of the skilful (cf. fourth truth)-which is said to
be the ariyo at,tharigiko maggo. Fifteen items follow (mostly taken from the
pa.ticca-samuppCda formula);53 in each case the arising, cessation and the way
leading to the cessation of the item is considered, and in each case the way

48
AS A.K. Warder points out ('Is NBgBrjuna a MahByBnist?' in The Problem of Two Truths in
Buddhism and Veddnta, ed. M . Sprung, pp. 79, 81) the most frequently quoted and important
canonical text for NHgBrjuna appears to be the nick?na-samyukta.
4 9 Cf. PS I 104.
50
Vin I 10 = S V 421-2.
5 1 VinI 10;DII311;MIII251;SV421-2,424,425;AI177;cf.Vibh104.
52
M 148-55.
5 J They are dhdra, dukkha, jarrf-rnarana, jdti, bhava, updddna, tanhd, vedand, phassa, saldyatana,
ndma-rtipa, vzMdna, samkhdra, m # i , cisavas.
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leading to the cessation is given as the ariyo agharigiko maggo. Similar
variations are scattered throughout the N i k i i y a ~ . ~ ~
In the magga-samyutta the theme of the ariyo-aftharigiko maggo as the way
to the cessation of dukkha is continually expressed in other ways. The eightfactored path is the way to the full understanding of suffering (ayam maggo
ayam pafipada etassa dukkhassa parin"6Zya).55Developed and made great the
eight factors are eight dhammas that lead to nibbiina, proceed to nibbana,
conclude in nibbana (atth'ime dhamma bhavita bahulikatd nibbdna-gamd honti
nibbana-pardyanii nibbiina-pariy~sana).~~
The conclusion (gariyosCna) of the
eight-factored path is also expressed as the destruction (khaya) or restraint
(vinaya) of passion (rdga), hatred (dosa) and delusion ( m o h ~ ) its
; ~ four
~ fruits
are those of stream-attainment, once-return, non-return and arahant-ship;58it
is to be developed for the sake of abandoning the five kinds of sensual desire;59
its eight factors conduce to going from this shore to the far shore (apara param
gamandya s a m v ~ t t a n t i )In
. ~ ~other words, the ariyo a.t,tharigiko maggo brings
one to the conclusion, the goal of the spiritual life. This general theme is also
rehearsed elsewhere in the Nikiiyas. A distinctive example is a Samyutta
variation on the well known raft simile; here the eight-factored path itself is
directly likened to the raft for crossing a river in flood.61
Some of these formulas and ways of looking at the ariyo attharigiko maggo
are common to all seven sets+specially in the maha-vagga of the Samyuttan i k a y ~ Yet,
. ~ ~ it is surely true that in the case of the ariyo attharigiko maggo
this kind of treatment is rather more thoroughgoing. Indeed it would seem that
it is in part precisely by association with the ariyo aftharigiko maggo that the
other sets are treated in a parallel fashion. Thus it is that the seven sets come
collectively to be the 'path'. For the ariyo attharigiko maggo is obviously the
essential 'path' or 'way' in an explicit sense that none of the other sets can
quite match.
Accordingly the ariyo attharigiko maggo is presented in the maha-vagga of
the Samyutta-nikaya as the spiritual life in its entirety: it actually is brahmucariya; it is brahmana-ship (brahmaAn"a), it is samana-ship (s~?man"n"a).~~
The
point is vividly put in a passage that likens the ariyo a.rtharigiko maggo to the
covered chariot of the brahmana J i i n u s o ~ iSeeing
. ~ ~ his chariot people think it
54
C f . S I1 42-3 (based o n pa~icca-samuppcida terms again); M I 299 = S I11 159 (sakkgyanirodha-gcimini pa!ipadci; c f . S I11 86); S 111 59-61 (rLipa-, vedanri-, saiiiiti-, samkhcira-, viZiidnanirodha-gciminipa~ipadi);
S IV 132-3 (kamma-), 220-3, 233 (vedanci-);A 111 41 1-6 (kcima-, vedanci-,
saiiiii-, cisava-, kamma-, dukkl~a-nhodha-giminipa~ipadci).
55
S V 6-7; c f . 21-2, 23-4.
56
S v 11-2.
S V 5-6, 8, 16-7, 25-7, 31-2, 34-5, 37-8,40,42, 58-62.
5 8 S V 25-6; c f . D I 157 which adds the destruction o f the Esavas.
s9 S V 2 2 .
6 o S V 24-5; ( o n this phrase c f . CPD, s.v. apira).
61
S IV 172-5 (the more familiar passage is M I 134-5). For further examples o f the general
theme c f . D 1 165; M I 118; S IV 251-62; A I 180,217; IV 348; V 318.
6 2 See below, Chapter 7.5.
63
See S V 7-8, 15-7,25-7.
O4
S V 4-6.
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a most 'divine' vehicile (brahmam vatu bho yanam), similarly in the dhammavinaya of the Buddha the eight-factored path is a 'divine' vehicle (brahma-yana),
a vehicle of dhamma (dhamma-yana), unsurpassedly victorious in battle (anuttaro samgiima-vijuyo).
The way in which the ariyo affharigiko maggo is seen as embracing the
spiritual life in its fullness is, I think, one of the most significant aspects of its
treatment in the Nikiiyas. Comparison with the boj~harigas,for example,
indicates quite clearly what is distinctive. Like the boj~hariga-samyutta,the
magga-samyutta also contains a number of passages concerning the interaction
of the followers of the Buddha with wanderers belonging to other schools.65
But in the magga-samyutta the wanderers are not represented as claiming that
they too teach the ariyo af.tharigiko maggo and therefore wanting to know the
difference between the Buddha's teaching and their own. Their question is
rather more fundamental. For what purpose, they ask, is the spiritual life lived
under the samana Gotama (kim atthiyam ~ V U S Osamane Gotame bralzma-cariyam
vussati)? The answer is that it is lived for the sake of the full understanding of
suffering (dukkhassa p ~ r i M a t t h a m ) .When
~~
the wanderers go on to ask
whether or not there is a path (maggo) or way (pafipada) to such full
understanding, the response is that there is the ariyo a.tfharigiko maggo. Here,
then, is the basic problem that the teaching of the Buddha is seen as addressing,
namely dukkha; and the ariyo af.tharigiko maggo is the straightforward solution,
complete in itself. So the eight-factored path, as the essence of the spiritual life,
acts as the thread that runs through the Nikiiyas: 'Formerly and also now,
bhikkhus, I make known just suffering and the cessation of suffering."j7
Accordingly, one of the five 'great dreams' (mahd-supina) that the bodhisatta
has is that a tiriya creeper grows up from his navel reaching the sky (tiriyE
nama tinajati ndbhiya uggantva nabham ahacca fhitn ahosi); this dream is said
to be fulfilled in the fact that the ariyo affharigiko maggo, having been
awakened to by the Tathiigata, is well proclaimed by him to devas and men.68
The brahma-cariya of the ariyo affharigiko maggo, the spiritual practice that
is full and complete, stands in contrast to brahma-cariya that is somehow
incomplete:
At that time I was the brrihmana Mahlgovinda. I taught my pupils the path to
communion with the world of Brahma. But that brahma-cariya, Paficasikha, did
not conduce to disenchantment, to dispassion, to cessation, to peace, to direct
knowledge, to full awakening, to nibbzna, but only as far as rebirth in the world of
Brahml. But now my brahma-cariya conduces to complete disenchantment, to
dispassion, to cessation, to peace, to direct knowledge, to full awakening, to
nibbrina. This is just the noble eight-factored path, namely right view ... right
con~entration.~~
S V 6-7, 27-9.
S V 6; S V 27-9 gives a series of eight different but more or less equivalent responses.
M I 140: pubbe cciham bhikkhave etarahi ca dukkhati c'eva patiticipemi dukkhassa ca
nirodham.
6 8 A 111 240-2.
69
D 11 251: aham tena samuyena Mahcigovindo brcihmano ahosim aham resam scivakcinam
brahma-loka-sahavyatciya nzaggam desesim. tam kho pana Paccasikha brahma-cari.vam na nibbidciya
65

66

67
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Again the ariyo attlzarigiko maggo is the yardstick against which all spiritual
practice should be reckoned. When the wanderer Subhadda tries to draw the
Buddha on the status of Piirana Kassapa's and other teachers' understanding,
the Buddha responds:
Enough, Subhadda, leave aside this question of whether all who claim direct
knowledge for themselves really have not had direct knowledge, or whether some
have and some have not. I shall teach you d h a m m a , Subhadda. Hear it, pay careful
attention, I shall speak ... Now in the dharnma-vinaya where the noble eight-factored path is not found, there too the samana is not found, there too the second ... the
third . . . the fourth samana is not found. But in the dhamma-vinaya where the noble
eight-factored path is found, there too the samana is found, there too the second . ..
the third . . . the fourth samana is found.I0

The ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo constitutes, then, the fourth truth, the way
leading to the cessation of suffering, the essential brahma-cariya to that end.
As the path or way, the ariyo aftharigiko maggo strictly forms part of what is
considered in the NikZyas the special teaching of Buddhas: suffering, arising,
cessation and path. Accordingly, in the stage by stage sctmaZZa-phala schema
of the path it is only as part of the final. stage-the stage of knowledge of the
destruction of the isavas that the bhikkhu comes finally to see and know the
way leading to the cessation of ~uffering.~'
All this makes it clear that while the ariyo atthangiko maggo should rightly
be regarded as embracing the essence of spiritual practice as conceived in the
Nikiiyas, it does not follow that it is seen as the Buddha's instruction to
beginners. Yet-and this is something that I have already drawn attention
to--the special teaching of the Buddhas, of which the ariyo attharigiko maggo
forms a part, is at the same time not presented as something entirely different
or divorced from other brahma-cariya, from lesser paths. On the contrary it is
the proper and natural conclusion of the process begun by these other paths
which may lead, for example, only as far as rebirth in the world of BrahmZ. As
we have seen, nibbctna can be understood in some sense as standing in the same
relationship to the conditioned world in its entirety, as the first jh6na stands in
relationship to the world of the five senses. Accordingly the brahma-cariya of
the ariyo attharigiko maggo subsumes the various other brahma-cariyas, which
are seen as incomplete. It subsumes these not as mere incidentals or as optional
sideroads and diversions. but rather as lesser manifestations of the whole. The

na virdgdya nu nirodhdya nu upasamciya nu abhiiiciya nu sarnbodhciya nu nibbcinciya samvattati
ydvad eva brahma-loki$apattiyd. idam kho pana me Paicasikha brahma-cariyam ekanta-nibbiddya
virdgdya nirodhdya upasamciya abhiiidya sarnbodhdya nibbcindya samvattati, ayam eva ariyo
af fharigiko maggo seyyathidam snrnrnd-di!,thi ... sarnrnd-samddhi. (Cf. M I 82.)
7 0 D I1 151: alam Subhadda. tif.thathtam sabbe te sakdya patiiAdya abbhaiiamsu, sabbe vd na
abbhaiiamsu uddhu ekacce abbhaiiamsu ekacce na abbhaiiamsii ti. dhammam te Subhadda
desessdmi. tam sundhi sddhukam rnanasikarohi bhdsissdmt ti ... yasmim kho Subhadda dhammavinaye ariyo aftharigiko maggo nu upalabbhati, samano pi tattha na upalabbhati dutiyo ... tatiyo ...
caturtho pi tattha samano nu upalabbhati. yasmii ca kho Subhadda dhamma-vinaye ariyo affhangiko
maggo upalabbhati, samano pi tattha upalabbhati, dutiyo ... tatiyo . . . cafuttho pi tattha sumano
upalabbhati.
7 1 E.g. D 183-4.
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ariyo aflharigiko maggo is a sum and reflection of all brahma-cariya; it is its
true and ultimate conclusion.

4. The sign$cance of the term ariya
any discussion of the ariyo a.t.tharigiko
As P. Masefield has pointed
maggo must address itself to the significance of the term ariya. Masefield
thinks it 'no exaggeration to say that western scholarship has, almost without
exception, completely overlooked the fact that the ariyan eightfold path is
supramundane and thus restricted to those who are a r i ~ a n ' This,
. ~ ~ it seems to
me, is in fact something of an exaggeration, and at the same time passes over
the rather delicate issue of the proper relationship of the Nikiiya usage of terms
such as ariya to the Abhidhamma usage. In effect scholarship, when concerned
with the Theravadin and Sarvastiviidin systems of AbhidhammaIAbhidharma,
has been quite well aware that the eight-factored path is termed ariyaliirya and
of the basic import of that fact within these systems. On the other hand, when
scholarship has concerned itself with the Nikayas it has chosen largely to
ignore this fact, treating it as the later and irrelevant result of scholastic
systematization, and without really considering how the Nikiiyas themselves
use the term.
The significance of the term ariyaliirya in the post-Nikaya literature is clear
enough. In terms of Buddhist spiritual hierarchy it is applied to anything that is
directly associated with the world-transcending (lokuttara) knowledge of the
stream-attainer, the once-returner, the non-returner and the arahant/arhat-the
By way of contrast we have the
'noble persons' (ariya-puggalal5rya-pudgala).
'world' (loka): the sphere of the five senses (kiimrivacara), the jhcnas of the
form sphere (rzlp6vacara) and the formless sphere (ariip6vacara); in short, the
'world' accessible to the ordinary man (puthuj~ana).
In dealing with the indriyas I have already drawn attention to the fact that,
as far as the general principles of this contrast are concerned, the Nikayas'
technical usage of the term ariya must be considered in broad agreement with,
although not always as clear cut as, the usage in the AbhidhammaIAbhidharma
literature. That is, it is quite possible to work out on the basis of the Nikayas
alone that the ariya-siivaka, so frequently contrasted with the p u t h ~ j ~ ~isn at
a,
least a stream-attainer and that stream-attainment is the result of seeing the
four
SO already there are strong grounds for thinking that the ariyo
Op. cit., p. 37.
Ibid.
7 4 Tracing the logic of the Nikiya usage of a term such as ariya can be quite involved. For
example, the puthuj~anasees rtipa, etc., as 'this is mine, I am this, this is my self; the ariya-savaka in
contrast sees rtipa, etc. as 'this is not mine, 1 am not this, this is not my self (e.g. S 111 56);
elsewhere there are given twenty ways in which the puthuj~anamight see rtipa, etc. as 'this is mine
... ' (e.g. M 111 188, 227; S 111 3, 16, 96); elsewhere these same twenty ways of seeing rCipa, etc. as
self are termed 'the view of individuality' (sakkEya-diffhi) (M 1 300; 111 17, 102); elsewhere
sakkiya-dijfhi is given as one of the three samyolanas abandoned as a result of proper attention to
dukkha, dukkha-samudaya, dukkha-nirodha, dukkha-nirodha-giminipa.@adZ (e.g. M I 9); elsewhere
the sotbpanna is described as one who has completely destroyed three samyojanas (D I 156; I1
92-3).
72
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a.t.tharigiko maggo should be particularly associated with the notion of sot4patti.
This seems only to be confirmed by what is said elsewhere. Thus in the case of
the path-factors the MahdcattZrisaka-~utta~~
makes a quite explicit distinction
between sammd-ditthi, samm&samkappa, sammd-vicu, sammd-kammanta and
summa-djiva as with dsavas, concerned with merit (pufiiia-bhigiya), resulting in
acquisition (upadhi-vepakka) and as ariya, without c7savas, transcendent (lokuttara), a factor of the path (magganga). Finally a sot4patti-samyutta passage
defines the stream and stream-attainer as follows:
'The "stream" is spoken of, SIriputta. What stream is this, SIriputta?'
'The stream, lord, is just the noble eight-factored path, namely right view ...
right concentration.'
'Good, good, SIriputta ... The "stream-attainer" is spoken of, SIriputta. What
stream-attainer is this?'
'Now, lord, one who is endowed with this noble eight-factored path he is said to
be a stream-attainer-just a venerable one of some name, of some family.'76

So whether or not a term like ariya always carries precisely its technical
significance in the Nikiiyas, whether or not it is possible to trace convincingly
the development of the usage of such a term within the Nikgyas themselves, its
basic technical import must be considered to be fully worked out by the close
of the Nikaya period and not an Abhidhamma innovation grafted on to a
radically different or even vastly looser usage.
The stream-attainer has, then, abandoned the three s a ~ y o j a n a sor 'fetters'
of doubt (vicikicchd), holding on to precept and vow (sila-bbata-pardmdsa) and
the view of individuality (sakktiya-ditthi). He is endowed with the four limbs or
factors of stream-attainment, that is trust based in understanding (avecca-ppasida) towards the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha, and the sila that is dear to
the ariyas or 'noble ones'; he cannot commit an action of the sort that would
cause him to be reborn in a place of regress.77In short, stream-attainment is in
the Nikayas the crucial spiritual break-through. Further it is the spiritual
breakthrough that endows the one who achieves it with the ariyo a,t.thangiko
maggo.
Of some relevance at this point is the sequence of ten factors which adds
right knowledge (samm&n"dna) and right freedom (samm&vimutti) to the list of
eight. I have already mentioned the fact of the contrast between the eight and
ten factors in detailing the extent of the Nikiiya treatment of the ariyo
attharigiko maggo. The contrast is, then, one of its principal characteristic^.^^
75

M I11 71-8.

S V 347: soto soto ti ha Srlriputta vuccati. katamo nu kho SCTriputta soto ti. a y a p eva hi hhante
ariyo a!!harigiko maggo soto, s e y y a t h i d a ~ sammrl-dilfhi. pe. sammrl-samrldhi ti. sddhu sddhu
Srlriputta . . . sotipanno sotipanno ti hidam Srlriputta vuccati. katamo nu kho Srlriputta sot6panno ti.
yo hi bhante iminc ariyena a.t.tharigikena maggena samannrlgato. ayam vuccati sotipanno yoyam
rlyasmrl evam nrlmo evam gotto ti. (Cf. Ud-a 306: sotipanno ti magga-samkhrita-sotmy epaj~itvd
prlpunitvrl !him sotipatti-phalatrho ti attho.) On the question of the 'path' as 'stream', see also
below, Chapter 7.4.
7 7 D 1193.
7 8 See M I11 76-8; S I1 168-9; A 11 89, 220-5. The eight/ten contrast is not explicit in the
magga-satnyutta; this seems to indicate that it should be taken as focusing precisely on the 'noble
eight-factored path'. In fact the principles of the contrast seem to be reflected in the two
76
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The method of contrasting the eight and ten factors is purely a feature of
Suttanta exposition and does not appear to feature in the Abhidhamma. The
basic principle expressed by the contrast can be stated as follows. The primary
aim of spiritual practice is to cause the noble eight-factored path to arise;
endowed with the eight factors a bhikkhu is a sotdpanna or 'in training' (sekho)
and develops the eight existing factors and also the two further factors. I shall
return to this below in dealing with the MahEcattErisaka-sutta.
5. The ariyo a,t.tharigiko maggo and the gradualpath

It seems to me that there are two fairly distinct dimensions to what I have
so far considered of the Niksya account of the ariyo a,tfharigiko maggo-two
dimensions that can appear slightly paradoxical. Both these dimensions arise
out of the notion of the ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo as the spiritual life or spiritual
practice in its fullness. In the first place the ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo subsumes
all other spiritual practice; it is, as it were, the whole of the spiritual life.
Secondly, as complete and perfect spiritual practice, it is the ultimate form of
spiritual practice; it is what the bhikkhu aspires to; it is the goal, the end, the
culmination of the spiritual quest. The ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo is the transformation of view, thought, speech, action, livelihood, striving, mindfulness and
concentration into right view, right thought, right speech, right action, right
livelihood, right striving, right mindfulness and right concentration. Thus the
ariyo afiharigiko maggo is at once where one wishes to arrive at, and the way
one must go to get there. For the destination is not exactly something different
from the journey; where one arrives is only the consummation of the way one
has come.
I have already referred on several occasions to the sEma66a-phala stage by
stage account of the Buddhist path as found in the silakkhandha-vagga of the
DTgha-nikzya. This account follows a well defined order: the preliminary stages
of the path can be categorized as sila, the middle stages as s a m d h i and the
final stages as paiin"~?.~~
This kind of progressive description of the Buddhist
path, always following essentially the same pattern of sila, samzdhi and pan"&,
occurs again and again in the Nikiiyas. The Maj~hima-nikEyauses a version
ekadhamma-peyydlas: the first uses the formula 'one dhamma is very suited to causing the ariyo
aifhaiigiko maggo to arise' ( S V 32) and the second the formula 'I see no other single dhamma by
which the ariyo a!,t/zaiigiko t~zaggo,not having arisen, arises, or, having arisen, reaches full
development' (S V 35). Interestingly the canon does contain what is in effect a 'ten-factored path
samyutta' (See A V 211-49). This passage concerns exclusively the ten factors; opens with a
ten-factored version of the opening of the maggu-samyutta, and contains a number of other
treatments that directly parallel magga-samyutra material. Cf. S V 174-5 which contrasts sekho and
asekho by way of partial and full development of the satipaffh6nas.
7 g In the silakkhandha-vagga the terminology in fact varies. The Sdmaiitiaphala-sutta, while
giving the account in full, does not explicitly divide it into three categories. This is true also of the
Kti.iadanta-, Mahdi-, Jdiya-, Kevaddha- and Lohicca-suttas. (The Poghapiida- and Tevijja-suttas
depart from the standard pattern after the account of the fourth jhrina, inserting descriptions of the
four formless attainments and four brahma-vihiras respectively.) In the Amba,t,rha-sutta the
categories are just two, carana and viJj.6; in the Sonadan&-sutra just sila and paAAd; in the
Kassapasihandda-surta they are sila-sampadii, citta-sampadii and puAtia-sampadi; in the Sublza-sutta
they are sila-kkhandha, samiidhi-kkhanda and paritid-kkhandha.
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that appears to be a slightly abbreviated form of the silakkhandha-vagga
materiaLao Basically the same pattern is expressed in the scheme of the seven
and these seven form the
purifications (visuddhis) of the Rathavinita-s~tta,~~
basis for the Visuddhimagga's account of the path. Other works such as the
Vimuttimagga and Abhidharmakoia, while not making use of the scheme of the
seven visuddhis, also follow the principle of sila, samcdhi, pafifid in their
systematic description of the stages of the path. It seems fair, then, to regard
the scheme of the stages of sila, samadhi and paiifia as expressing the essential
principles of the stage by stage description of the path, both for the Nikiiyas
and later Indian Buddhist literature. What concerns us here is not the actual
terminology, but the principles it reveals.
One of the clearest statements of the principles of this stage by stage path in
the Nikiiyas is the formula of 'progressive talk' (anupubbi-kathc) that culminates in the special teaching of Buddhas. This formula is scattered throughout
the Nikiiyas and I have already had occasion to refer to it. I give it now in full:
Then the Blessed One gave a progressive talk . .. namely talk on giving, talk on sila
and talk on heaven; he revealed the danger, elimination and impurity of sensual
desires, and the benefit of desirelessness. When the Blessed One knew that the
mind of . . . was ready, soft, without hindrances, uplifted, settled, then he revealed
the special dhamma-teaching of Buddhas: suffering, arising, cessation, the path.82

This quite explicitly begins with sila. What comes next, culminating in a mind
that is soft and without hindrances, quite clearly indicates samadhi. Finally
paiifia is indicated by the reference to the four truths. A recurring passage in
the MahZparinibbEna-sum also shows how sila, sumadhi and paiifii should be
seen as forming some kind of successive spiritual hierarchy:
Such is sila, such samddhi, such palilid; when imbued with sila, samddhi is of great
fruit and benefit; when imbued with samddhi, palilid is of great fruit and benefit;
when imbued with palifid, the mind is rightly freed from the dsavas, namely the
dsavas of sensual desires, the clsavas of becoming, the dsavas of views, the Hsavas of
ignorance.83

Thus we have in sila, sumadhi and palin'6 the basic principles of a spiritual
hierarchy. This hierarchy is not a purely ideal schema, but is seen as reflecting
the actual hierarchy of the world. When it comes to spiritual development the
bhikkhu, in order to progress, will have to attend to sifa, sumadhi and pafin"Z
more or less in that order. That is, it is understood that if one tries to develop
Cf. M I 178-84, 267-71, 344-8; 111 33-6, 134-7.
M I 145-51.
8 2 atha kho bhagavd
... anupubbi-katham kathesi. seyyathidam, ddna-katham sila-katham
sagga-katham kdmdnam ddinavam okdram samkilesat,n nekkhamme dnisamsam pakdsesi. yadci
bhagavd atitidsi . . . kalla-cittam rnudu-cittam vinivarana-cittan~udagga-cittam pasanna-cittam arha
yd buddhdnam sdmukkamsikd dhamma-desand tam pakdsesi: dukkham samudayani nirodham maggam.
3 11 8 I , 84, 9 1, 98: iti silam iti samddhi iti patitid. sila-paribhdvito samddhi mahapphalo hoti
mahrinisamso. samddhi-parihhdvitd patiEd tnahapphald hoti tnahiinisamsd. patitid-paribhdvituy cittam
summa-d-eva dsavehi vimuccati seyyathidam kdmdsavd bhavcisavd diflhrisavd awj~iisavd ?i. ( A
sinlilar formula is found in the Sanskrit version; see MPS 160, 220. For some further examples
reflecting the principles of the progressive path, cf. Jayatilleke, op. cit., pp. 396-7.)
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pan"n"i, it will become apparent that some measure of samadhi is a prerequisite;
if one tries to develop sarnddhi, it will become apparent that some measure of
sila is a prerequisite. What this means in practice is that it is understood that
someone can have developed sila but need not necessarily have developed
samzdhi and pan"n"d; someone can have developed siIa and samddhi, but not
necessarily have developed pa6n"d to any great degree. However, the converse
cannot be so. This is reflected in a corresponding hierarchy of religious goals.
The development of sila alone leads to happy rebirth in the kdma-loka; the
development of sila and samddhi to rebirth in the brahma-loka; by developing
sila, samcidhi and pa6n"d rebirth of all kinds is transcended. This is all neatly
summed up in the following passage from the Vimuttimagga:
After acknowledging the Path of Freedom, through virtue he transcends the way to
states of regress (apdya); through concentration he transcends the sense plane,
through wisdom he transcends all becoming. If he practises virtue to the full and
practises little of concentration and wisdom, he will reach the stage of Streamentrant and the stage of Once-returner. If he practises virtue and concentration to
the full and practises little of wisdom, he will reach the stage of Non-returner. If he
practises virtue, concentration and wisdom to the full, he will reach the peerless
freedom of the Consummate One.84

While this hierarchy stands in theory, the relationship between the three
elements of sila, samddhi and pan'iici in practice is recognized in the ancient
literature as being rather subtle. A number of writers have drawn attention to
this fact.85Sila, samadhi and paMd are in fact inextricably bound up together.
In other words the hierarchy does not mean that when the novice at the initial
stages of the path establishes sila, he does not also in some way and to some
degree begin to develop samddhi and pan"n"d, or that when the adept at the
advanced stages of the path develops pan"6d he does not need sila or samddhi:
Just as, Gotama, one might wash hand with hand o r foot with foot, even so pafifid
is fully washed by sila, sila is fully washed by pafifid; where there is sila there is
pafifid, where there is pafifid there is sila; one who has sila has pafifid, one who has
p a E d has sila; sila and pa%d together are declared the summit of the

What this means, presumably, is that the intent to develop sila is seen as bound
up with pa6n"d and that the development of sila naturally tends to the
. ~ ~ latter two in turn
development of pan"n"d and, one can assume, s ~ m a d h i The
tend to the development of sila.
It is precisely in this context-the context of the inter-relationships between
sila, samddhi and pan"n"6-that the structure of the ariyo attharigiko maggo is, I

8 4 Vimutt Trsl5; cf. A IV 380-1.
8 T f . H. Saddhatissa, Buddhist Ethics, London, 1970, p. 68; Gombrich, 'Notes on the
Brahmanical Background to Buddhist Ethics' in Dhammapala, BSHS, pp. 91-102.
8 6 D I 124: seyyathipi bho Gotama hatthena vd hattham dhopeyya, padena v6 padam dhopeyya.
evam eva kho bho Gotama sila-paridhotd parifid; paiiiid-paridhotam d a m , yattha d a m tattha paZiid.
yattha pafiiici tattha silam, silavato pafiki pafifidvato silam, sila-parin"dnaii ca pana lokasmim aggay
akkhciyati ti.
The Sonadanda-sutta, from which this passage is taken, considers the stages of the path by
way of just two categories sila and pafiiici.
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think, crucial. How the eight factors are to be classified in terms of sila,
samddhi and paAZd is detailed in the C~avedalla-sutta:
Right speech, right action and right livelihood-these dhammas are comprised by
the aggregate of sila; right striving, right mindfulness and right concentration-these
dhammas are comprised by the aggregate of samtidhi; right view and right thoughtthese dhammas are comprised by the aggregate of parin"ti.s8

The sequence of the eight factors thus throws the normative progression into
complete disorder: instead of sila, samddhi and p a X d we have parin"i, sila,
samidhi.
The order of the eight factors is really quite remarkable in this respect. It is
in marked contrast with the order and structure of the eight arigas of yoga, for
example, which appear to follow the same principles as the stage by stage
account of the path.89The order of the factors of the ariyo at.tharigiko maggo is
distinctive and must be regarded as being quite deliberate and intended to
convey something quite specific. Yet the question of the order of the factors
has been little discussed in scholarly literature. To begin with, the order of its
factors seems to show that the ariyo aflharigiko maggo is understood not
primarily as a description of the successive stages of the path. Indeed, this
much is quite often pointed out. Saddhatissa, an oriental monk writing here
primarily for a non-specialist western readership, comments:
The path leading to the release from suffeting is said to be eight-fold. These are not
consecutive steps. The eight factors are interdependent and must be perfected
simultaneously, the fulfilment of one factor being unlikely without at least the
partial development of the others.g0

Yet within the world of scholarship the way in which this might be so for early
Buddhist literature appears neither to have been properly appreciated nor
worked out and presented. More often the account of the successive stages of
the path in terms of sila, samddhi and parin"d is simply confounded with the
ariyo a~tharigikornaggo. Even as careful and accomplished a scholar as ~ t i e n n e
Lamotte seems to follow this trend:
M I 301: yd CC~VUSO Visdkha sammd-vdcd yo ca sammd-kammanto yo ca sammd-djivo, ime
dhammd sila-kkhandhe samgahitd; yo ca sammd-vdydmo yd ca sammd-sati yo ca sammd-samddhi,
ime dhammd samddhi-kkhande samgahitd; yd ca sammd-difthi yo ca sammd-samkappo, ime dhammd
pafifid-kkhandhe sa<ngahitd ti. (Certain northern sources give a different analysis: samyag-drgi,
samyak-samkalpa and samyag-vydydma are prajrid-skandha; samyag-vdk, -karmrinta and -djiva are
sila-skandha; samyak-smyti and samyak-samddhi are samddhi-skandha; see Wayman, Srdvakabhiimi,
p. 101; Satya Trsl43,448-9.)
89 The eight arigas of yoga are control [of conduct] (yama), observance (niyama), posture
(dsana), breath control (prdndydma), withdrawal (pratydhdra), composure (dhdrand), absorption
(dhydna), concentration (samddhi); see YS I1 29. Vyasa comments that 'the following up of these
must be performed in succession' (J.H. Woods, The Yoga System of Pataijali, Harvard, 1914, p.
177); the first ariga clearly corresponds more or less to what is termed sila in Buddhist thought,
while samddhi in the Y S probably embraces rather more than the term samddhi always does in
Buddhist thought. The eight arigas of yoga seem, then, to represent a progression or succession of
stages. The logic is similar to that of the gradual path in the sdmaiEa-phala schema; while elements
of the later stages are not necessarily absent from the earlier stages, the basic idea of successive
stages remains. There seems to be no concept of the eight arigas adding up to a mdrga similar in
conception to the ariyo a,t,tharigiko maggo.
90 H. Saddhatissa, The Buddha's W a y , London, 1971, p. 46.
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La quatrieme vCriti. sainte . . . a pour objet le chemin conduisant la destruction de
la douleur (duhkhanirodhagdminIpratipad).Le noble chemin a huit branches defini
dans le sermon de Benares comporte trois elements: la moralite, la concentration et
la ~ a g e s s el . ~

Lamotte here gives no indication of any discrepancy between the ariyo
attharigiko maggo on the one hand and the scheme of sila, sumadhi and pa668
on the other. He continues his exposition of the fourth truth, (i.e. of the ariyo
at.tharigiko maggo), with a full account of sila, sumadhi and pafiiid. Yet this
procedure gives the impression that in the early literaure the ariyo af.tharigiko
maggo and the account of the successive stages of the path in terms of siia,
sarnadhi and pa6n"a are simply equivalent when they quite manifestly are not.
The statement just quoted from Lamotte's Histoire du bouddhisme indien is
indicative of how, while generally following the Czilavedalia-sutta's method of
classifying the eight factors in terms of sila, sarnadhi and pan"n"Z, scholars have
tended to ignore the discussion in the sutta that immediately precedes this:92
'Is it, sister, that the three aggregates [of sila, samddhi and pan"Zd] are comprised
by the ariyo at,tharigiko m a g g o , or is it that the ariyo a,ttharigiko m a g g o is comprised
by the three aggregates?'
'The three aggregates are not, Vislkha, comprised by the ariyo a,t,thangiko
m a g g o , but the ariyo a,t,tharigiko m a g g o is, Visiikha, comprised by the three
aggregate^.'^^

The commentary indicates what must be intended here:
Herein, because the m a g g a is specific while the three aggregates are all inclusive,
therefore, because of its specificity, it is comprised by the three all inclusive
aggregates like a city by a kingdom.g4

So why is the ariyo attharigiko maggo comprised by the three khandhas but not
vice versa? Technically, what this seems to mean is that one can instance
dhammas such as vicara and piti, for example, which as jhdna-factors have a
place in sumadhi-kkhandha, yet are left out of the reckoning in the ariyo
a,ttharigiko maggo. More generally this must mean that the ariyo a.t.tharigiko
maggo should be understood as having a more specific import than the all
embracing gradual scheme of sila, sumadhi and pafifi6. At first sight this might
seem to contradict some of what I have said above, namely that the ariyo
attharigiko maggo does embrace and comprise spiritual practice in its entirety,
Lamotte, HBI, p. 45.
The passages Lamotte refers to in this connection rather curiously refer only to sila, samddhi
andpatiEd and make no mention of their relationship to the ariyo af.iharigiko maggo.
9 3 M I 301: arijvna nu kho ayye affharigikena nzaggena tayo khandhd samgahitd, uddhu tihi
khandhehi ariyo riffharigiko maggo samgahito ti. nu kho dvuso Visdkha ariyena alfharigikena
maggena tayo khandhd samgahita, lihi ca kho dvuso Visdkha khandhehi ariyo affharigiko maggo
samgahito.
g4 PS I1 361 = Vism XVI 95: ettha yasmd maggo sappadeso tayo khandhd nippadesd, tasrnd
ayam sappadesattd nagaram viya raj~enanippadesehi tihi khandhehi samgahito. (The technical
meanings of sappadesa and nippadesa are clear at As 37; in the case of some Abhidhamma triplets
and couplets, any given dhamma will be classifiable by one of the three or two categories; such
triplets and couplets are 'inclusive' or 'comprehensive' (nippadesa); in the case of others certain
dhammas will not fall into any of the three or two categories; these triplets and couplets are of
'limited scope' or 'specific' (sappadesa).)
g1

gZ
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that it does represent the sum of the Buddhist path as presented in the
Nikiiyas. However, in fact, I think this allows us to form a clearer idea of how
and in what sense this is so.
The triad of sila, sumadhi and pan"n"d implies a comprehensive graded
description of the stages of the spiritual path. In terms of content it comprises
the successive stages in full, and while reflecting the overall general nature of
the actual stages of the path, it does in part represent something of an ideal
scheme. The ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo does something rather different. While it
does not by way of content fully embrace the aggregates of sila, samddhi and
pan"n"a, its eight factors do collectively touch on and comprise each of these
three aspects-uniquely among the seven sets. Thus the eight factors collectively
represent, as it were, an actual manifestation of all three aspects, so that the
ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo can be seen as the essential distillation of the aggregates
of sila, samddhi and pan"E6. The ariyo u,t.tharigiko maggo comprises the whole of
the spiritual life precisely in the sense that it is the consummation of the
development of sila, sumadhi and pan"n"d. It is the path or way of life that issues
from that development. Its end is a reflection and crystallization of the way
one has come. In other words, the development of sila, samddhi and pan"n"d in
all its various aspects culminates in right view, right thought, right speech,
right action, right livelihood, right striving, right mindfulness, right concentration-pan"Ed, sila and samadhi, the three essential aspects of spiritual practice
in perfect balance. It is only in this manner that the treatment of the ariyo
a.t.tharigiko maggo in the CG!avedalla-sutta becomes properly intelligible.
The ariyo attharigiko maggo is not, then, primarily descriptive of the
successive stages of or points along a path. The eight factors constitute a 'path'
or 'way' not in the sense of a linear progression from starting line to finishing
post; rather they embody a complete 'way of going along' or 'mode of
practice'--a pa~ipadE.The eight factors embrace all that is essential to spiritual
progress.
6. The eight factors in the Dhammasarigani
At this point the treatment of the eight factors of the path in the
Dhammasarigani is of some interest in that it provides an indication of how the
ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo is considered to arise; I mean by this that it suggests a
relationship between the path factors in ordinary consciousness and the ariyo
at.tharigiko maggo as an aspect of transcendent consciousness. While, of course,
the exact details of its treatment must be viewed as belonging to a later phase
of Buddhist thought, the general way in which the Dhammasarigani handles the
path-factors seems to me to be entirely relevant to the Nikiiyas. The sense of
the Mahdcattdrisaka-sutta, which I shall consider, in some detail below, does
seem to become rather clearer in the light of the early Abhidhamma treatment.
As its title suggests, much of the Dhammasarigani is concerned with
not simply listing dhammas, rather
enumerating or listing dhammas-but
listing dhammas according to various groupings (samgana). The principles
behind these various groupings are diverse, overlap and operate at different
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levels. Thus the triplets and couplets of the mdtikz provide an initial set of
groupings. Within the first grouping of kusala-dhammas various other groupings are then distinguished: there are kdmcivacara-kusala-dhammas,
rt7pdvacarakusala-dhammas, arlSp6vacara-kusala-dhammas and lokuttara-kusala-dhammas.
However, there are, of course, other kdmcivacara-dhammas that are not kusala
but akusala or avyc?kata(undetermined). Again within the grouping of kzmcivacara-kusala-dhammas, there are distinguished eight further groupings, namely
eight varieties of 'mind' or 'consciousness' (citta). Each one of these eight cittas
represents an assemblage of dhammas which comes together, arises at a
particular time (samaya) and then passes away. The items that constitute each
assemblage of dhammas or each citta can simply be listed, but once again the
Dhamrnasangani indicates that the various dhammas present fall into various
groupings. This is most obviously brought out in the ko,t,thdsa-vdra or 'section
on sets',95 a section which is apparently understood as forming part of the
exposition of each kind of citta, although it is lost in most cases in the
abbreviations of the text. I quote here the opening of the ko,t,thdsa-vdra for the
first kind of skilful kdmcivacara-citta:
Now at that time there are four aggregates, two spheres, two elements, three foods,
eight faculties, there is five-factored jhina, a five-factored path, there are seven
powers, three causes .. .

What underlies the Dhammasangani's method here is the fundamental notion
of what dhammas really are. They are not the inert contents of the mind, but
rather basic forces that collectively constitute the mind; and that mind is never
stable, but always on the move. Therefore it is not enough to simply list
dhammas as if they were static pieces of the mind. To understand the mind as
active (which by nature it is) one must see its forces at work, how they come
together and interact. Within the Dhammasangani the kof,thcZsa-vdras play a
significant part in plotting the various courses of this interaction.
The opening of the ko.t,thdsa-vZru for the first kind of skilful kdfiz8vacaracitta mentions a 'five-factored path'. The ko,t,thdsa-vzra goes on to explain this
as consisting of right view, right thought, right striving, right mindfulness and
right concentration. Later on we are told that for the first kind of unskilful
kdmfivacara-citta there is a 'four-factored path' consisting of wrong view,
wrong thought, wrong striving and wrong c o n ~ e n t r a t i o nThis
. ~ ~ seems to be
understood as applying to all kusala- and akusala-citta, though probably not
to uvyikata. The eight items that potentially make up the ariyo at,thangiko
maggo thus apparently form the basis of one of the groupings of dhammas that
indicate the ways in which dhammas are conceived of as coming together and
interacting. In other words, a path (consisting in however many of the sixteen
items--eight sammd or 'right' and eight micchd or 'wrong'-happen
to be
present) is always present in the mind. Considered by way of the eight aspects
of difthi, samkappa, vdca, kammanta, djiva, vdydma, sati and samddhi, at any

9s
96

Discussed more fully below, Chapter 10.3
Dhs 78-9.
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given timeg7 the mind reveals a 'path'; that is, the way it is orientated, the
direction in which it is moving.
Why do these eight aspects do this, and not another grouping? Partly
because, as I have already suggested, in touching upon pafifiii, sila and
samcidhi, they indicate, as it were, a crystallization of or a momentary window
on a complete way of life. Like the mind in general, one's way of life is seen as
ordinarily unstable and changing. At times of skilful citta the 'way of life'
revealed by the eight aspects is essentially the right way of life, the right path or
direction; it is potentially the ariyo a.t.thangiko maggo. But at times of unskilful
citta the 'way of life' is essentially wrong, the wrong path or direction.
According to the Dhummasangani and the Abhidhamma in general it is,
however, only at the time of lokuttara-citta that all eight factors of the path
come together within a single 'mind' or c i t t a g 8 In the case of lokuttara-citta
the Dhammasangani adds to the standard definitions of each factor (i.e. the
definition used in the context of kGm&vacara, riipcivacara and ariip&vacara
consciousness) the epithets 'factor of the path' (magganga) and 'included in the
This can only be to bring out the point that here
path' (magga-pariylFp~nna).~~
we have the ariyo atfharigiko maggo itself.
The Dhammasangani in fact never explicitly considers the 'path' of ordinary
citta as more than five-factored, and neither right nor wrong speech, action
and livelihood are ever mentioned in the context of ordinary citta. The
Atthusdint explains-and there seems no reason to doubt that this is basically
the correct interpretation of the Dhammasangani-that in ordinary citta only
one of right or wrong speech, action and livelihood can ever occur at a given
time.loOThe logic behind this would seem to be that it is understood that the
ordinary skilful mind may well temporarily refrain from one of wrong speech,
action or livelihood-which one depending on particular circumstances. However, each of the four lokuttara-maggas turns away from all three at once
because it results in the refraining from certain kinds of wrong speech, action
and livelihood for once and for all. The magga of stream-attainment, for
example, is understood as refraining finally from the more extreme kinds of
wrong speech, action and livelihood such as would result in rebirth in the
places of regress (apciya).
With this discussion one comes up against what appears to be another
ancient Abhidhamma moot point: can the lokuttara-magga ever be anything
other than eight-factored? The debate seems to have centred around an
account of the path as found in the MahiisajZyatanika-sutta.lolThe passage
considers the fulfilment of the development of the ariyo a.t,thangiko maggo in
terms of the arising of right view, thought, striving, mindfulness and concen97 One must understand 'any given time' slightly loosely here since, as I shall discuss, ordinarily
a single arising of consciousness has only a maximum of six path-factors.
98 Dhs 60-9.
99 Ibid.
l o o As 154; but As 220-2 (discussed above, p. 196) would lead one to think that either
samnzci-vcicci and sammci-cijiva, or sammci-kammanta and sammci-cijiva could occur together in
ordinary citta.
l o ' M 111289; quoted in full below, p. 241; cf. S IV 195.
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tration in the context of acts of body, speech and livelihood having previously
been purified.
The implication is that at the time of the fulfilment of ariyo a.t~harigiko
maggo (that is, according to the later terminology, at the time of the lokuttaramagga) in certain circumstances only the five factors of the path concerned
with pan"n"i and samidhi need be relevant, and that the three factors concerned
with sila can be left out of the reckoning. This is basically a manifestation of
the principles of the consecutive stages of the path or of the hierarchy of sila,
samidhi and pan"n"6:the essential work of sila is understood as being completed
in the lower stages of the path and as providing the basis for the development
of samidhi and pan"K5. Of course, this is not to be taken as implying that the
bhikkhu at the higher stages of the path no longer keeps sila, but simply that he
does not have to work at it-he keeps sila naturally and, as it were, spontaneously. The question is at what point exactly sila can be said to have been
purified. The P d i commentaries strongly resist the notion of a transcendent
five-factored path.lo2 Although they largely appeal simply to the authority of
the sutta, the logic behind their point of view would appear to be that,
although to all practical intents and purposes sila may well be purified at some
stage prior to the arising of the lokuttara-magga, still the possibility of decline
exists. It is of the nature of the lokuttara magga to cut off the possibility of
decline and finally purify sila. Until it has arisen, the bhikkhu may still lapse
back into the wrong speech, wrong action and wrong livelihood from which he
has turned away by means of the lokiya-magga or ordinary spiritual practice.
Before passing on to the MahZcattirisaka-sutta, I should perhaps make it
clear exactly how I view the relevance of the Dhammasarigani's treatment of
the eight factors. The Dhammasarigani shows how the notion of the ariyo
a.t.tharigiko maggo cuts across the notion of the progressive path characterized
by the sequence of sila, samidhi and pan"n"c7. If this sequence can be seen as
highlighting the conception of the spiritual path as a vertical hierarchy with
sila at the bottom, samidhi in the middle and pan"Ga at the top, then the notion
of the magga as eight-factored cuts a horizontal cross-section through this,
indicating that elements of sila, sumadhi and pa6n"i-or their unskilful counterparts-are present and interacting wherever we are in that hierarchy. At any
time they move the mind inevitably either in a skilful or unskilful direction.
The basic principles of this psychology of the eight-factored path are, I think,
' 0 2 The point is discussed at Ps V 104; As 154; Vibh-a 319-21; Kv-a 188-9. A five-factored
lokuttara-magga is detailed at Vibh 237-41 but this is taken by the commentary to be purely a
matter of exposition (see below, pp. 330-1). Kv 599-601 takes issue with the MahimsHsaka (so
Kv-a 188) for upholding the notion of the five-factored path. The commentaries, however, do
allow a seven-factored lokuttara-magga corresponding to the second, third, fourth, fifth jlirinas that
lack vitakka ( = samkappa) (see Ps V 104; As 226-228; and below, p. 330). Underlying these
discussions is the question of the conception of the three factors of speech, action and livelihood.
As mentioned, the SarvHstivHdins used the notion of avijtiapti-rGpa to maintain all eight factors in
the lokotrara-miirga; the TheravHdins conceived of the matter in different terms. Some cited a
SCtra equivalent to the Mahdsa!dyatanika passage as contrary to the notion of avijtiupti-rtipa
(Abhidh-k 196). Those who denied av~tiaptibut did not adopt a specific notion of virati like the
TheravLdins were left only with cetanii, and since the transcendent path was taken as an act of
'thought', and not of speech or body, how all eight factors were encompassed was problematic.
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quite evident in the MahZcattZrisaka-sutta and are generally valid for the
NikCiyas.
The notion of the ariyo anharigiko maggo is understood as an expression of
the fact that the immediate way or approach (patipadZ) to perfection consists
in bringing into being the collective rightness (sammatta) of view, thought,
speech, action, livelihood, striving, mindfulness and concentration.lo3

7. The MahZcattZrisaka-sutta: the law of the eight-factoredpath
The MahZcattiirisaka-suttalo4 is an exposition of noble right concentration
(ariyn-sammZ-samiidhi) along with its supports (sa-upanisi) and its equipment
(sa-parikkhZra). These supports and equipment of noble right concentration
are right view, right thought, sight speech, right action, right livelihood, right
striving and right mindfulness; in other words, the seven remaining items that
make up the ariyo attharigiko maggo in addition to right concentration:
That one-pointedness of mind, bhikkhus, which is equipped (parikkhdta)with these
seven factors is called noble right concentration along with its supports and its
equipment.lo5

This notion of ariyo sammii-samZdhi sa-upaniso sa-parikkhcro is referred to
in a number of places in the NikCiyas106 and is obviously of some significance
in connection with the ariyo attharigiko maggo. The MahZcattZrisaka-sutta
constitutes its fullest treatment in the Nikgyas, and as such must be judged a
sutta of considerable importance. In the Chinese versions of the Agamas the
equivalent to the MahZcattarisaka-sutta apparently finds its place in the
equivalent to the magga-~amyutta.'~'The recurring theme of the MahZcattZrisaka-sutta is the priority of right view with regard to 'noble right concentration along with its supports and equipment': 'with regard to this, right view
comes first' (tatra sammii-ditthipubbam-gamZ). This is the starting point of the
sutta, and the exposition that follows falls into three sections.los Each opens
with a statement of the priority of right view, and proceeds to explain just how
this is so.
The first section explains that right view comes first because it knows wrong
view as wrong view and right view as right view (micchii-ditthim micchd-dijthi ti
pajZnZti samma-ditfhim sammZ-dinhi ti pajZnZti sassa hoti sammd-d&thi). In the
same way right view knows wrong and right thought, wrong and right speech,
wrong and right action, wrong and right livelihood. In each case the sutta
states that there are two kinds of right view, thought, speech, action and
livelihood. One kind is with iisavas, concerned with merit (pufifia-bhiigiya)and
resulting in acquisition (upadhi-vepakka). The second kind is ariya, without
SeeSV 17-8.
M 111 71-8.
Io5
M 111 71: yd kho bhikkhave imehi sattarigehi cittassa ekaggatd parikkhztd ayam vuccati
bhikkhave ariyo sammd-samddhi sa-upanrso iti pi sa-parikkhriro itipi.
lU6 InadditionseeDII217;SV21;AIV40.
Iu7
See C. Akanuma, op. cit., p. 75.
Io8
M 11171-5, 75-6, 76-7.
Io3
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iisavas, transcendent (lokuttara), a factor of the path (magganga).lOgEach of
the five parts of the first section concludes by stating that as the bhikkhu strives to
abandon the item in question-view, thought, speech, action, or livelihood-as
wrong and arouse it as right , his striving is right-striving. As he mindfully
abandons what is wrong and attains and dwells in what is right, his mindfulness is right mindfulness. So 'these three dhammas flow around after (anuparidhavanti), revolve around (anuparivattanti) right view-namely right view,
right striving and right mindfulness'.
The second section of the sutta explains the way in which right view comes
first, with the following formula that sees the factors as consecutive:
For one of right view, bhikkhus, right thought appears; for one of right thought,
right speech appears; for one of right speech, right action appears; for one of right
action, right livelihood appears; for one of right livelihood, right striving appears;
for one of right striving, right mindfulness appears; for one of right mindfulness,
right concentration appears; for one of right concentration right knowledge
appears; for one of right knowledge, right freedom appears. Thus, bhikkhus, the
learner on entering is possessed of eight factors, the arahant of ten factor^."^

Finally the third section consists of another formula again in explanation of
how sammd-di.t.thi comes first:
For one of right view, wrong view wastes away and those various bad unskilful
dhammas that come into being conditioned by wrong view, they too waste away for
him; the various skilful dhammas that have right view as their condition reach

fulfilment by development.'

l1

This is repeated nine more times substituting in turn for right and wrong view,
right and wrong thought, speech, action, livelihood, striving, mindfulness,
concentration, knowledge and freedom.
The MahiicattGrisaka-sutta quite clearly constitutes an exposition of how
noble right concentration with its supports and equipment comes into being,
and how right view leads the way in all spiritual practice. The basic notion
would seem straightforward enough. To use the image of the journey, if one
wants to go somewhere one must have an initial understanding of where one is
and how one got there, along with where one wants to go and how to get there.
This, in other terms, is an initial appreciation of the four truths. Specifically in
the Mahiicattiirisaka-sutta, where one is and also how one got there, is typified
by wrong view, etc., where one wants to go and how to get there is typified by
lo9
Cf. how Dhs adds the terms maggaiiga and magga-pariycipanna when defining the eight factors for lokuttara-citta.
'lo
M 111 76: sammd-dighissa bhikkhave sammd-samkappo pahoti; sammi-smpkappassa sammivcicci pahoti; sammci-vdcassa sammd-kammanto pahoti; sammd-kammantassa sammd-djivo pahoti;
san~md-djivassasammd-vciydmopahoti; sammd-vdyimassa sammd-sati pahoti; sammd-satissa sammdsamddhi pahoti; sammci-samcidhissa sammd-Adnam pahoti; sammd-t?Zpassa sammi-vimutti pahoti.
iti kho bhikkhave affhaiiga-samanndgato sekho pci!ipado dasariga-samanncigato arahci hoti. (I emend
sekho pafipado to sekho pcifipado (cf. M I 354; 111 300); PED, s.v. sekha, is misleading; Ce (1974)
reads just sekho.)
"' M 111 76: sammd-difihissa bhikkhave micchd-diffhi nij~inndhoti; ye ca micchci-diffhi-paccayd
aneke prIpakci akusald dhammi sambhavanti te cassa nij~inndhonti. sammci-diffhi-paccayi ca aneke
kusalci dhammd bhcivanci-pciripiirimgacchanti.
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right view, etc. Thus it is that right view must lead the way in knowing what
wrong view, etc. and what right view, etc. are. But while right view has
precedence because of its function of knowing and seeing what is wrong and
what is right, in the actual task of abandoning what is wrong and causing what
is right to arise, right view must be supported by right striving and right
mindfulness. Thus the first section emphasizes that right view must in some
sense lead the way because it is what 'sees', but three dhammas, namely right
view, right striving and right mindfulness, continually interact with the other
factors in order to promote them in their 'right' aspect.
Of great importance here is the fact that in this first section, the sutta
distinguishes between two levels of right view, thought, speech action and
livelihood,112 the ordinary skilful variety concerned with merit, and the ariya
factor of the transcendent path. This is taken up in the commentary which
distinguishes here between right view that is concerned with ordinary vipassanii
or 'insight' and right view that is concerned with the path-the lokuttaramagga.*l3 What this indicates is two quite distinct stages in the coming into
being of ariya right concentration along with its supports and equipment. First
there is the turning away from wrong view, etc., and the turning towards right
view, etc. that are of the ordinary skilful variety. Secondly there is the
attainment of right view, etc. as noble, without dsavas, lokuttara, a factor of
the path. It is precisely this second stage that must be understood as ariyo
sammd-samiidhi sa-upaniso sa-parikkhiiro.
At this point the second section of the Mahiicattdrisaka-sutta becomes
relevant. Once again right view leads the way, but this is now the stage of the
'learner who has come to the way' (sekho pii.tipado)-the way that leads to the
cessation of suffering, the ariyo a~tharigikomaggo. Such a learner has brought
the eight items to the stage of being factors of the ariya-magga, and endowed
with these eight factors he begins to bring two further items into being, namely
right knowledge and right freedom, such that, endowed with all ten factors in
full, he becomes an arahant. This brings us to the final section of the sutta
where once again right view is said to lead the way in the final and absolute
wasting away of the ten items in their wrong aspects, and their coming to full
development in their right aspects. This contrast between the eight factors of
the learner and the ten factors of the one who has nothing to learn (asekha) or
arahant, as already noted, occurs with some frequency in the Nikgyas.
The Mahiicattiirisaka-sutta is an exposition of the processes involved in the
passing from wrong view, etc. to right view, etc. that is ordinary and skilful,
and from here to right view, etc. that is ariya and without dsavas; and from
here to the full development of right view, etc. Throughout it is emphasized
that right view leads the way. Thus right view comes first not just as the
preliminary stage in spiritual practice, not just as the preparation or basis for
112
Why the sutta stops with sammci-Cjiva and does not continue with sammd-vciycima, -sati,
and -sam&dhi is unclear. These are dealt with within the body of the sutta as a whole, so perhaps
one should ask why sammd-diffhi is repeated here. The answer in this case would seem to be to do
with the great emphasis on the priority of sammci-ditthi in the suttu.
1 1 3 PsIV 131.
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higher stages, rather it comes first at all stages of spiritual practice. The
treatment of the factors as consecutive steps takes on the character not so
much of a map showing the stages of spiritual practice, as of a working model
illustrating the operation of spiritual practice at whatever stage. In the Dhammasarigani the items embraced by the factors of the path are understood to
indicate the path the mind is following at any given time, the direction in which
it is going. In the MahGcattGrisaka-sutta right view, closely followed by right
striving and right mindfulness, interacts with the other factors of the path
leading the way down the path that will eventually become the ariyo atfharigiko
maggo. Just like the Dhammasarigani, the MahGcattc7risaka-sutta sees in the
eight factors not the successive stages of the spiritual path, but rather the
process that is active at all stages of the path.
One more aspect of the MahGcattGrisaka-sutta's treatment of the factors of
the path seems to me to be of particular interest. It serves both to bring out
what I have already said and also adds something of a further dimension. I
refer to the actual contrast between the eight or ten items in their wrong aspect,
on the one hand, and in their right aspect, on the other hand. Exactly this
contrast is made again and again within the magga-saryyutta and in many
other places in the Nik2yas.l l4 Amongst the seven sets this kind of contrast is
peculiar to the ariyo affharigiko maggo, and must be reckoned as one of the
most distinctive and characteristic aspects of its treatment in early Buddhist
literature. In the MahGcattGrisaka-sutta this contrast is particularly striking
and well developed. It is made throughout the sutta and also forms the real
climax-it is what actually gives the sutta its title.
The 'great forty', the twenty items in the party of the unskilful (akusalapakkha) and the twenty items in the party of the skilful (kusala-pakkha), are
contained in the third section. Wrong view counts as the first item that
contributes to what is unskilful; 'the various bad unskilful dhammas that come
into being with wrong view as their condition' count as the second item. In the
same way wrong thought, speech, action, livelihood, striving, mindfulness,
concentration, knowledge and freedom each give two items and complete the
twenty. The ten items beginning with right view are considered in a similar
fashion: right view itself as the first item, 'the various skilful dhammas with
right view as their condition' as the second. So the 'great forty' is counted.
The 'great forty' consists, then, of two sequences of items balancing each
other: one is negative and unskilful, the other positive and skilful. The first is
headed by wrong view and the second by right view; these lead the way into an
unskilful and skilful cycle respectively. Significantly the opening sutta of the
magga-samyutta gives exactly these two cycles in a formula, that reflects the
second section of the MahGcattGrisaka-sutta:
Ignorance comes first, bhikkhus, in the attaining of unskilful dhammas; after [come]
lack of self-respect and disregard for consequence. For one given to ignorance, for
one who is ignorant, bhikkhus, wrong view appears; for one of wrong view, wrong
thought ... wrong speech ... wrong action ... wrong livelihood ... wrong striving ...
'I4

M I 42-5; S I1 168-9; 111 109; V 1-2, 12-4, 15-7, 17-20,23; A I1 220-5; V 21 1-49.
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wrong mindfulness . . . wrong concentration appears. Knowledge comes first,
bhikkhus in the attaining of skilful dhummus; after [come] self-respect and regard

for consequence. For one given to knowledge, for one who has knowledge,
. .. right speech ...
right action ... right livelihood ... right striving ... right mindfulness ... right
concentration appears."
bhikkhus, right view appears; for one of right vlew, right thought

Looked at in this way, the whole treatment of the micchd-diffhi sequence and
the sammu-&!hi sequence begins to resemble another set of two alternative
cycles, one negative, one positive, frequently found in the Niklyas. I refer, of
course, to the anuloma and patiloma sequences of conditioned arising (puticcasarnuppGda).l l 6 The great emphasis on the priority of sammd-ditthi in leading
the way in the positive cycle in the MahCcattCrisaka-sutta, is exactly an
application of what might be called the first principle of paticca-samuppdda:
that aviJ~Gcomes first in the sequence of conditions that result in the coming
into being of this whole mass of dukkha, and that the cessation of aviJ~dcomes
first in the sequence of conditions that result in the cessation of this whole
mass of dukkha.
The significance of this is, I think, that we might speak of the law of
paticca-samuppCda in the NikHyas, and also of the law of the eight-factored
path. These are in a sense two aspects of essentially the same thing, namely
dhamma. According to early Buddhist literature the law of paficca-samuppdda
is not something that can be avoided, it is not something that there is any
choice about; it is the law of the universe and endures whether or not a
Tathlgata arises In the world.lI7 Either the cycle of paticca-samuppddu will
tend towards the accumulation of 'this mass of dukkha' or it will tend towards
its cessation; it cannot be otherwise. The 'law of the eight-factored path' can be
understood similarly. The eight factors embrace eight essential aspects of
existence+ight aspects that cannot be avoided. As long as these eight aspects
are sammE or 'right' they continue to interact 'properly' and move in a skilful
direction towards the cessation of dukkha. When they are micchd or 'wrong'
they interact wrongly and move away from the cessation of suffering. What
ultimately issues from the skilful interaction or cycle is the ariyo attharigiko
maggo itself. All this highlights a tension that exists in Buddhist thought
between descriptive dhamma (how things are, paficca-sumuppddu) and prescriptive dhnmma (how things ought to be, the ariyo atfharigiko maggo).
This view of the ariyo attharigiko maggo might be summed up like this.
There are various eight-factored paths, some micchd, some sammh. These
'paths' are there all the time, and whether we like it or not we inevitably follow
l5
S V 1-2: avGJd bhikkhave pubbam-gamd akusaldnam dhammdnam samdpattiyd anudeva
ahirikam anotmppam, avy~d-gatassabhikkhave aviddasuno micchd-ditfhi pahoti. micchd-ditfhissa
micchd-samkappo . . . micchd-vdcd ... micchd-kammanto ... micchd-ejivo ... micchd-vdydmo ...
micchd-sati ... micchd-samddhi pahoti. vijjd bhikkhave pubbam-gamd kusaldna?n dhammdnay samdpartiyd anudeva hirikam ottappam. vad-gatassa bhikkhave viddasuno sammd-difthi pahoti. sammddi!,thissa sammd-samkappo ... sammd-vdcd ... sammd-kammanto ... sammd-vdydmo ... sammd-sati
. . . sammd-samddhi pahoti. (Cf. A V 21 1-2.)
E.g. S I1 I .
117
SII25;cf.A1286.
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one variety or the other, sometimes micchci, sometimes sammci. The ariyo
a.ttharigiko maggo then becomes a particular variety of eight-factored paths in
general. It is the eight-factored path as it really should be, it is the eight-factored
path as it truly is, while the eight-factored paths that exist for us ordinarily are
either-when they are micchd--distortions of this reality, or-when they are
sammci-partial or momentary reflections of it.
I should add here that I do not wish to deny that there may well be a logic
by which the eight factors of the path can be understood as characterizing the
progressive stages of a spiritual path. Indeed Frauwallner himself suggests a
quite attractive correspondence between the sdma6n"a-phala account of the
path and the eight factors: right view corresponds to the initial confidence
(saddhd) in the awakening of the Tathiigata; right thought, right speech and
right action to the practice of sila; right livelihood to the way of life of the
monk as described at the conclusion of the silas; right striving to his trying to
avoid future unskilful dhammas and to arouse future skilful dhammas; right
mindfulness to the preparations for meditation; right concentration to the
various meditation attainmenkl l 8 Yet it is surely significant that the Nikiiyas
themselves never attempt such a correspondence, although the Buddhist tradition can on occasion do something rather similar with the factors, as is shown
by the following passage from Harivarman's *Satyasiddhi-4cistra:
The right view is when one having the wisdom born of listening believes that the
five aggregates of elements are impermanent and suffering, etc. When the knowledge turns to be reflective it is called right thought. As a result of this thought one
attempts to eradicate sins and cultivate merits; that is right endeavour. In due
course he, being ordained in the order follows good conduct and adheres to right
speech, right action and right livelihood. As a result of these restraints the
foundations of mindfulness, trances and concentrations are received in order. And
as a result of the latter again the yogin secures a true knowledge of things as they
are. This is the order of eight constituents of the path.' l 9

What I do suggest, however, is that this is not the primary way of understanding the ariyo aftharigiko maggo in the Nikiiyas. I suggest, then, that the process
formula in the case of the factors of the path is intended to show the
continuing priority of right view at all stages of the spiritual path: how one
speaks, acts and thinks at any time is dependent on one's vision of oneself and
the world.
At this point it is worth pursuing the question of the way in which right
view is understood to develop a little further. Peter Masefield has argued that
there is in the Nikiiyas an unbridgeable gap between right view that is ordinary
and right view that is transcendent, a factor of the path, noble and without
c i ~ a v a s He
. ~ ~then
~ goes on to consider how this second kind of right view (i.e
the path-factor) is seen as being acquired in the Nikiiyas. According to a
Frauwallner, HIP, pp. 147-8.
Satya Trsl 43. It is, perhaps, significant that Harivarman here changes the place of
samyak-vyciyima.
l Z 0 Cf. the account of the path-factors at Mp I1 71-3; Vibh-a 115-6.
l Z 1 Masefield, op. cit., p. 43.
'I9
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MajJhima and Anguttara saying there are two conditions for the arising of right
view, namely 'the utterance of another' Garato ghosa) and 'appropriate
bringing to mind' (yoniso m a n a ~ i k d r a ) . ' ~Masefield
~
proceeds to ignore the
question of yoniso manasikdra as a condition for the arising of right view, in
the case of ordinary disciples (sdvakas) of the Buddha, and concentrates on
parato ghosa.lZ3 This he takes as meaning the 'sound from the Beyond'.lZ4
This is then taken as support for his main thesis: the sound of the beyond is
mediated to other disciples only by the Buddha and his immediate disciples-this
is the only way of gaining noble right view, which is religious truth 'revealed' in
sound.
Many of Masefield's ideas and suggestions are of great interest and not
without their attraction. I should not wish to deny that parato ghosa might
mean 'the roar or thunder from beyond'; what I would wish to deny is that this
excludes the meaning 'the utterance of another'. For, from the Niklyas' point
of view, to hear the utterance of one who speaks dhamma is perhaps precisely
to hear 'the sound from beyond'. In the course of bringing to life a neglected
dimension of the Niklya's outlook, Masefield fails, I think, to relate this to
other dimensions.
The thinking that underlies the notion ofparato ghosa and yoniso manasikdra
as the 'conditions for the arising of right view'lZs finds expression in different
terms elsewhere in the NikHyas. In the boj~hanga-samyuttaappropriate bringing
to mind is said to be the internal condition for the development of the
boj~hangas,and having a good friend (kalydna-mittatd) the external condition. 26
Again, in the Samgiti-sutta and Vibhanga we find the notion of three kinds of
wisdom: wisdom produced by reflection (cint2-mays par%), wisdom produced
by hearing (suta-may2pa6n"d) and wisdom produced by development (bhdvandmayd pa66d).lZ7 The Viblzariga defines wisdom produced by reflection as
openness to knowledge128not gained by hearing from another (khantim ...
paruto assutvd pa.tilabhati); wisdom produced by hearing as openness to
knowledge gained by hearing from another (khantim ...parato sutvdpa.tilabhati);
and wisdom produced by development as all wisdom of the one who has
lZ2 M I 294; A 1 87; whether ariya right view or ordinary right-view is intended here is not
actually specified; but the Ps I1 346 takes it as both (sammd-diffhiyd uppdddyd ti vipassund-sammciditfhiyd ca magga-sammd-di~fhiydca).
lZ3
Masefield, op. cit., p. 50, but Ps I1 346 is misrepresented here; while it does say that yoniso
manasikdra is the means of acquiring right view for pacceka-buddhas and sabbaZZu-buddhas, it does
not say that parato ghosa is the means for sdvakas; what they need are both conditions: 'Therein for
disciples, even for DhammasenPpati [i.e. Siriputta], the two conditions conduce to the gaining [of
right view].' (tattha sdvakesu Dhammasendpatino dve paccayd laddhum vattanti yeva.)
124 Masefield, op. cit., p. 52. In discussing the meaning ofparato ghosa Masefield cites Sn 696,
698 (id., pp. 51) but ignores Sn 818 (sutvdparesam nigghosay) which surely must be translated as
'hearing the outcry of others'.
1 2 = A I 87 also states that parato ghosa and ayoniso manasikdra are conditions for the arising
of micchd-diffhi,a fact which Masefield acknowledges as awkward to his thesis (op. cit., p. 52).
1 2 6 See below, p. 256.
lZ7
D 111 219; Vibh 324, 325; they do not appear to be mentioned elsewhere in the canon; in
later writings sum-mayd paAAd is given first. The list is also known to Buddhist Sanskrit sources,
e.g. Abhidh-k 334.
IZs
On khanti in this sense see BHSD, s.v. ksdnti.
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spiritual attainments (sabbd pi samdpannassa parin"d).lZ9These three kinds of
wisdom and their connection with parato ghosa and yoniso manasikdra are
fully explored in the Petakopadesa and Nettippakarana; I give just one illustrative quotation:
The Teacher or a fellow practitioner in the position of a teacher teaches someone
dhamma. Having heard this dhamma he gains confidence. Therein, whatever is
investigation, energy, consideration, examination, this is wisdom produced by
hearing. Whatever is investigation, consideration, examination, contemplation in
dependence on what is t h u s heard, this is wisdom produced b y reflection. The
knowledge that arises either at the stage of seeing or the stage of development for
one engaged in bringing to mind by means of these two kinds of wisdom is wisdom
produced by development. From the utterance of another there is wisdom produced
by hearing; from appropriate bringing to mind undertaken individually there is
wisdom produced by reflection; the knowledge that arises both as a result of the
utterance of another and as a result of appropriate bringing to mind undertaken
individually is wisdom produced by deve10pment.l~~

The point here is that 'right view', whether initiated by hearing another's
utterance or by appropriate bringing to mind, develops by means of the
interaction of these two.
8. The ariyo a.ttharigiko maggo and the notion of 'path'
The commentaries preserve the following explanation of the expression
ariyo a.ttharigiko maggo:
It is noble due to its remoteness from the defilements to be slain by the appropriate
path, due to bringing about the state of a noble, and due to bringing about the
acquisition of the noble fruit. It is eight-factored in that it has eight factors; like an
army of four parts, like musical instruments of five kinds, there is only the sum of
parts, there is not something separate from the parts. It is a magga in that it is
traced (maggbati) by those whose goal is nibbdna, or it traces (maggati) nibbdna, or
killing defilements it goes along (mdrento gacchati).'

The term magga or 'path' is used in the Abhidhamma, both canonical and
commentarial, to refer to four specific spiritual attainments, namely streamattainment, once-return, non-return, and arahant-ship. These four attainments
constitute the four varieties of lokuttara-magga; they are the four 'ways'
(patipadi) that lead specifically to the cessation of suffering. In the Abhidhamma literature this usage of the term magga might seem to acquire its
lZ9

130

Vibh 325 = Sv I11 1002;for further definition see Vibh-a 410-2 = DAT 111 272-4.
Nett 8 : yassa satthd vd dhammam desayati afiriataro vd guru-ffhdniyo sabrahma-cdri, so tam

dhammam sutvrf saddham patilabhati. tartha yd vimamsd ussrfhand tuland upaparikkhd ayam
suta-mayi pafifid. tathd sutena nissayena yd virnamsd tulan~iupaparikkhd manascinupekkhand ayam
cintd-mayi patitid. imdhi dvihi pafifidhi manasikdra-sampayuttassa yam ricfnam uppajjati dassanabhtimiynm vd bhdvand-bhtimiyam vd ayam bhdvand-mayi pafifid. parato ghosd suta-mayi parifid,
paccatta-samu.tfhita yoniso rnanasikdrci cintd-mayi pafitid, yam parato ca ghosena paccatta-sarnutthitena ca yoniso manasikcirena iirinam uppaj~atiayam bhdvand-mayi pafitid. (Cf. Pet 2, 186,232-6;

252-3, 260; Nett 50, 60.)
13'
Vibh-a 114 : ariyo ti tam tam magga-vaj~hehikilesehi drakattd, ariya-bhdva-karatti,
ariya-phala-palildbha-karatfdca ariyu. alfha arigrfni ass6 ti a.t.tharigiko. svdyam caturangikd viya
send paticangikam viya turiyam anga-mattam eva hoti ariga-vinimmutto natthi. nibbdnatthikehi
maggwati, nibbdnam vd maggati kilese vd mdrento gacchatt ti maggo. (Cf. Ud-a 305; Nidd-a I 67.)
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ultimate contradictory form. The image of a path, it might be thought, ought
to imply 'a path along with one travels from beginning to end'; yet in the
Abhidhamma literature 'path' comes to describe an experience so specific that
it is, at least in the fully developed systems, seen as lasting only a single
moment (or at most fifteen thought moments, if we choose to follow the
traditions of the Sarvlstiviida). But what I have tried to show above is that in
the Niklyas the ariyo affharigiko maggo was always primarily conceived of as a
way of practising or of going along; it is a path in the sense of how one goes,
rather than where one goes. I mean by this that the image of the 'path' in the
Nikiiyas seems much more concerned with how one travels or one's means of
conveyance than with the sequence of places through which one passes on the
journey. This is particularly clear with the image of the ariyo affharigiko maggo
as a 'divine vehicle' (brahma-yEna). If one considers this image in the light of
the MahEcattErisaka treatment, the point seems to be that on the one hand
there is a kind of consistency about how one travels at all stages of the journey,
on the other hand a transformation occurs: one may start in a chariot and
finish in a chariot, yet the chariot one sets out in is old, broken and in need of
repair, the chariot one arrives in is suited to a god.
The eight factors are, then, thought of as eight items that are to be
collectively brought to rightness. We start with the condition of the ordinary
man (puthuj~ana)which is characterized by the continual fluctuation of the
eight items (sometimes they are 'right', sometimes they are 'wrong'); we finish
with the condition of the arahant which is characterized by the eight items
being firmly and fully 'right'. The notions of stream-attainment, and so on,
must always have served the purpose in Buddhist thought of defining possible
stages in this process of the mind's turning away from wrong view, etc.,
beginning with the grosser manifestations and continuing until the subtlest
forms are left behind. Once there are stages, there are points of transition
between the stages; the precise nature of these points of transition is the
domain of Abhidhamma, which defines them ever more closely and subtly.
While the Abhidhamma literature does add new details, it does so within an
existing framework.
The traditional image of finding an ancient path in the jungle provides a
convenient point of reference for the summing up of the notion of the ariyo
affharigiko maggo in the Nikiiyas, for the image seems to me to present what is
in fact a rather exact model of the Niklya conception of spiritual progress:
As if, bhikkhus, a person wandering in the forest, in the jungle were to see an
ancient path, an ancient road along which men of old had gone. And he would
follow it, and as he followed it he would see an ancient city, an ancient seat of
kings which men of old had inhabited, possessing parks, gardens, lotus-ponds, with
high walls, a delightful place. And then that person would tell the king or his
minister: 'You should surely know, sir, that while wandering in the forest, in the
jungle I saw an ancient path ... an ancient city . .. a delightful place. Claim that
city, sir!' And then the king or the king's minister would claim that city. And after
a time that city would become prosperous and wealthy, with many people, filled
with people, achieving growth and prosperity. Just so, I saw an ancient path, the
ancient road along which the fully awakened ones of old had gone ... namely the
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noble eight-factored path ... I followed it and following it I knew directly old age
and death, the arising of old age and death, the cessation of old age and death, the
way leading to the cessation of old age and death.132
Let us consider this from the point of view of the king informed of the
existence of the path and the city in the jungle. He is clearly to be likened to
one instructed by the Buddha concerning the ariyo atfharigiko maggo as the
way leading to the cessation of suffering. Having been informed of the path
and city, of its general whereabouts, the king must find the path in the jungle
himself. Likewise the Buddha's disciple, the bhikkhu, following the instructions
concerning the abandoning of wrong view and so on, and the development of
right view and so on, sets out to find the ariyo attharigiko maggo; thus he
develops right view and so on that are ordinary and concerned with merit.
Now, the king or his ministers who have set out into the jungle have accepted
the existence of the path and city on trust; wandering in the jungle doubts may
arise, but as soon as they come across the path and see the way before them
leading to a city all those doubts will be dispersed. Similarly, as the bhikkhu
develops ordinary right view and so on, he may doubt the existence of a path
that leads to the cessation of suffering, but when in the course of that
development he comes across right view and so on that is noble, when, that is,
he comes across the ariyo attharigiko maggo and sees that it truly does lead on
to the cessation of suffering, how can he doubt it? This is surely the significance
of the stream-attainer's being characterized as one who has complete trust
(avecca-ppasiida) in the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha, as one who has
overcome doubt. One who has found the path and sees that it leads to the city,
has only to follow that path and enter the city. Thus the bhikkhu who has
gained the path develops the eight factors along with right knowledge and
right freedom and finally destroys the iisavas.
In conclusion it is worth noting how Jaina sources give the path of spiritual
progress a structure that shows quite definite parallels to this. The spiritual
path is understood as consisting of fourteen successive stages called gunasthiinas. The fourth of these is known as samyag-dpti which, according to P.S.
Jaini, is understood as an initial flash or experience of insight (dariana).' 3 3 He
writes:
Thus it is said that a soul which retains its samyak-darsana at the time of death will
not fall into hells or the lower tiryaiica destiny. Even more important, it will
132
S I1 105-6: seyyathiipi bhikkhave puriso araririe pavane caramdno passeyya purdnam
maggam purdnaiijusam pubbakehi manussehi anuyiitam. so tam anugaccheyya tam anugacchanto
passeyya purdpam nagaram purdnam rdja-dhdnim pubbakehi manussehi aj~hdvutthamdrdma-sampannam vana-sampannam pokkharani-sampannam udddpavantam ramaniyam. atha kho so bhikkhave
puriso raiiiio vd rdja-mahdmattassa vd droceyya. yagghe bhante jdneyydsi. aham addasam aratiiie
pavane caramdno purdnam maggam . . . purdnam nagaram ... ramaniyam. tam bhante nagaram
miipehi ti. atha kho bhikkhave rdjd vd rcija-mahdmatto vd tam nagaram mdpeyya. tad assa nagaram
aparena samayena iddham ceva phitam ca bahujanam dkinna-manussam vuddhi-vepulla-ppattam.
evam eva khvdham bhikkhave addasam purdna~y maggam purdnarijasam pubbakehi sammd-sambuddhehi anuydtam ... ayam eva ariyo a,i,tharigiko maggo ... tam anugacchim. tam anugacchanto
jard-maranam abbhaiiiidsim, jard-marana-samudayam abbhatitidsim, jard-marana-nirodham abbhaiiiidsim, jard-marana-nirodha-gdminim
pa!ipadam abbhaiiiidsim.
1 3 3 P.S. Jaini, The Jaina Path of Purification, Berkeley, 1979, pp. 144-5.
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remain in bondage no longer than the amount of time required to take in and use
up half of the available karmas in the universe . .. 134

Further the arising of samyag-dariana is associated with the arising of eight
factors (a@nga) which are subsequently cultivated and brought to perfection.
These turn out to be rather different in nature from the eight path-factors in
Buddhist literature, and the image of the path does not appear to be used.135
Of note, however, is the inclusion of freedom from doubt (nihiarikita) and
freedom from delusive views (amddha-dpti). From the point of view of general
principle the fourth guna-sthZna bears considerable resemblance to streamattainment, which abandons doubt, and the view of individuality, cuts off
rebirth in a place of regress, and destines one for awakening. Of course, Jaini is
following here exgetical literature removed by as much as 1,200 years from the
time of Mahiivira. But however one views the origins of these parallels-whether
as deriving from a common earlier source or as the result of deliberate
borrowing at some later date-their very existence tends to indicate a particular
way of looking at the structure of spiritual development that modern expositions
of the ariyo a.ttharigiko maggo have failed to make clear.
134
135

Ibid.
Id.,pp. 151-6.

PART TWO

THE SEVEN SETS COLLECTIVELY

CHAPTER SEVEN

THE SEVEN SETS IN THE NIKAYAS
I . Preliminary remarks: diferent usages distinguished
In this chapter I wish to discuss the treatment of the seven sets collectively
in the earlier parts of the Plli canon, and begin to come to some conclusion
about just what the seven sets represent for this literature. The seven sets are
listed together some seventy-four times in the Vinaya-pitaka and the Niklyas.'
As I have noted above, it is not always easy to determine what counts as a
parallel passage, and what as mere repetition-especially, in this case, in the
Samyutta-nikdya. But it seems reasonable to suggest that these seventy-four
times the sets are listed represent some twenty-seven distinct occasions upon
which the seven sets are collectively citedS2
As I hope to make clear, these passages are of four basic types. The first
type is distinguished by the fact that it presents the seven sets as 'dhammas
taught' by the Buddha. The second type presents the seven sets more specifically
as representing the path or practice to be undertaken by the bhikkhu. In the
third type of passage the seven sets form a part of more extended lists of items
and appear to be treated rather more generally. Finally there is the maha-vagga
of the Samyutta-nikzya; although I have already referred to its treatment of the
individual sets, it deserves also to be considered as a distinctive treatment of
the seven sets collectively.

2. The appeal to the seven sets as dhammas taught by the Buddha
It seems appropriate to begin here with an important passage from the
MahdparinibbGna-sutta that is frequently cited as an instance in the Niklyas
where the seven sets occur as a definite group.3 This passage is of additional
interest as a starting point since it happens to afford a considerable amount of
parallel material in Buddhist Sanskrit sources and in Chinese and Tibetan
translations. First of all, however, it is worth placing the passage in question in
its proper context in the Plli version of the MahGparinibbGna-sutta.
The sutta opens on Vulture Peak near Rljagaha with a discussion of those
The only text of the Khuddaka-nikrSya that turns out to be relevant is the UdrSna which lists
the seven sets once in a passage that has a parallel in both the Vinaya-pifaka and Anguttara-nikrSya;
the Niddesa and PatisambhidrSmagga I do not take as belonging to the earlier parts of the PBli
canon.
Vin I1 236-41 = A IV 197-204 = 204-8 = Ud 51-6 (4 'times'; 1 'occasion'). Vin 111 93, 94,
95, 97 (4 'times'; 1 'occasion'). Vin IV 26, 27, 28 (3 'times'; 1 'occasion'). D I1 120; 111 102, 127 (3
'times'; 3 'occasions'). M I1 11, 238, 245; 111 81; 289, 296 (6 'times'; 6 'occasions'); S 111 96, 153-4;
IV 359-73 (34 'times'); V 49-50, *54 (3 times), *135-6, *138, *191, *240, *242, *246, *250, *252,
*291, *308-9 (50 'times'; 11 'occasions'). A I 39-40, 295-7; IV 125-7; V 175 (4 'times'; 4 'occasions').
(An asterisk before a reference indicates that the occurrence is lost in the abbreviations of the text.)
E.g. Warder, IB, p. 81.
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conditions that will prevent the decline (aparihiiniya-dhamma) of the Samgha.
Whatever historical value one attaches to the details of person and place in this
introductory section (and Bareau, for one, attaches very little),4 it is clear that
it carefully sets the mood for the rest of the sutta: our concern is the imminent
death of the Buddha and the future of the Samgha and his teaching. According
to the narrative the Buddha then journeys in stages from Rgjagaha to Vesdi.
Not far from Vesgli at Beluva the Buddha decides to spend the rainy season.
At this point the Buddha falls ill, whereupon Ananda questions the Buddha
concerning any final instructions he might have for the Samgha before he dies.
The Buddha responds with what is again a well known passage:
But what, Ananda, does the bhikkhu-sarpgha expect of me? Dhamma is taught by
me, Ananda, making no 'inside' and no 'outside'; in this connection, Ananda, the
Tathagata does not have the closed fist of the teacher with regard to d h a m m a ~ . ~

After this the Buddha retires to the Cgpda-cetiya. I have already discussed this
incident at some length in connection with the iddhi-pzdas; the culmination is
the announcement of the Buddha's imminent death-after three months have
passed. The Buddha then requests Ananda to assemble the bhikkhus who live
where he addresses them
in the neighbourhood of Vesali at the Kiitiigiira-~21%
with the passage concerning the seven sets:
Then the Blessed One approached the meeting hall; having approached he sat
down on the prepared seat. Seated he addressed the bhikkhus: 'So, bhikkhus, those
dhammas that I have directly known and taught to you-having properly grasped
them, you should practise them, develop them, make them great so that the
spiritual life might continue and endure long; this will be for the good of the many,
for the happiness of the many, for the sake of compassion for the world, for the
benefit, good and happiness of devas and men. And what, bhikkhus, are the
dhammas that I have known directly and taught to you ... ? Just these-the four
establishings of mindfulness, the four right endeavours, the four bases of success,
the five f'aculties, the five powers, the seven factors of awakening, the noble
eight-factored path ... ' Then the Blessed One addressed the bhikkhus [further]:
'Now let me address you, bhikkhus, the nature of conditions is to decay; work with
hecdfulness, the pariizibb&zaof the Tathiigata will not be long ... '6

As is well known, the rest of the Mahiiparinibbiina-sutta goes on to detail
how the Buddha continues his journey; at PlvE he has his last meal and falls ill
for a second time and then moves on to Kusinara where the parinibbiina takes
place. The passage concerning the seven sets by no means constitutes the
Llareau, RBB TI 7-1 6.
D 11 100: kim pancinanda bhikkhu-samgho mayi paccdsimsuti, desito Ananda may8 dhammo
anantaram abdhiram karirvd, nu tatthcinanda tarhdgatassa dhammesu dcariya-mu!fhi.
D I1 119-120: atha kho bhagavci yena upa!fhcinu-sdld ten'upasamkami, upasamkamitvd
puEiicitte 6sune nisidi, nisaj~akho bhngav6 bhikkhu cinzantesi, tasmdt iha bhikkhave ye vo nzayd
dliommh abhiiitidya desitd re vo sddhukam uggahetvd dsevitabbd bhdvetabbd bahulikhtabbd yathayidum bruhma-cariyam addhanij~amassa cira-fjhitikam, tad assa bahu-jam-hitrlya bahu-jana-sukhdya
lokcinukurnpciya atth6ya hitdya sukh5.y~deva-manussdnam. katame ca te bhikkhave dhammd may6
abhitiidya desitd ... seyyathidam cuttdro satipa{fhdnd cattdro summa-ppadhdni catt6ro iddhi-pcidd
puncindriydni patica baldni satta boj~hangdariyo afthangiko maggo ... atha kho bhagavd bhikkhti
dmantesi. handa ddni bhikkhave dmanta.vdmi vo, vaya-dhammd samkhdrd appamddena sampddetha,
nu ciram tuthdgatassa parinibbdnam bhavissati.

Buddha's last discourse-the narrative states that the Buddha subsequently
gave dhamma talks (dhammim katham karoti) at various places and also gives
some details of what was said on specific occasions. While this is so, the
passage itself and the immediate context of the announcement of the imminent
parinibbiina of the Buddha make it abundantly clear that this is intended as an
important and essential summary of the Buddha's teaching. That this is so is
underlined by a consideration of parallel sources.
The Piili Mahiiparinibbiina-sutta can be conveniently considered alongside
the Miilasarviistiviidin Mahiiparinirviina-szitra which exists in Sanskrit as well
detailed analysis of the
as in Chinese and Tibetan t r a n ~ l a t i o n .Bareau's
~
parinivviina traditions also takes into account additional Chinese translations
of further recensions of the same material.8 All these' recensions apparently
include a version of the present incident, namely a summary of the Buddha's
teaching based on the seven sets and given by the Buddha in the context of the
announcement of his imminent parinir~iina.~
The Miilasarviistiviidin version is worth setting out in full here, since it
illustrates both a basic correspondence with the Piili version as well as
interesting variations in matters of detail:
Then the Blessed One approached the meeting hall. Having approached he sat
down on the prepared seat before the bhiksu-samgha. Seated the Blessed One
addressed the bhiksus: 'Impermanent are conditions, bhikjus, they are unstable,
uncertain, their nature is to change. In so far as this is so, one should condition all
conditions, one should desist (from them). So, bhiksus, those dharmas which
conduce to good and happiness in the world of the here and now, to good and
happiness in the future-having grasped and mastered those [dharmas], bhiksus
should thus preserve them, give instruction in them, teach them, so that the
spiritual life might endure long; this will be for the good of the many, for the
happiness of the many, for the sake of compassion for the world, for the benefit,
good and happiness of devas and men. And what are those dharmas .. . ? Just these,
the four establishings of mindfulness, the four right abandonings, the four bases
of success, the five faculties, the five powers, the seven factors of awakening, the
noble eight-factored path.'1°

'

See E. Waldschmidt M P S .
The Dharmaguptaka Dirghrigamu (trsl. BuddhayaSas and Tchou Fo-nien, 412-3 CE) = A;
Buddhanirvdna-siitra (trsl. Po Fa-tsou, 290-306 CE) = B; Parinirvdna-siitra (trsl. 317-402 CE) =
C; Mahciparinirvdna-siitra (trsl. Fa-hien, 417 CE) = D. See Bareau, R B B I1 4.
Bareau, R B B I1 196: 'Cet episode est racontt par les six MPNS. Dans cinq d'entre eux, il suit
immediatement celui d a m lequel le Buddha annonce a Ananda le rejet de ses compositions vitales
ct lui fait dcs reprochcs, alors que, dans le chinois A, il le precede immediatement; mais, dans
tous les cas, il vient aussitBt apres les divers evenements qui se sont deroules pres du sanctuaire de
Capala entre le Bienheureux et Ananda demeures seuls.'
'O
M P S (Waldschmidt) 222-4: atha bhagavdn yenopasthuna-.GI6 tenopasamkrdntah. upasamkramya purastcid bhikju-samghusya p r u j k p t u evcisane nyasidat. n i ~ a d y abhagavdn bhikpin cimantrayate sma. anityci bizik~avahsurva-samskdrci adhruvd anci;ivdsikd viparindma-dharmano ydvad alam
eva bhikjavah .sarva-samskdrdn samskdritum alam virantum. tasmdt turhi bhiksavo ye te dharmd
dys!a-dharma-hitr7ya samvartante dyj~a-dharma-sukhdyasamparciya-hitdya sampardya-sukhdya te
bhiksubhir udgyhyapar,vavdpya tathd tathd dhdrayituvyd grdhayitavyd vdcayitavyd yathedanz brahmacaryam cira-sthitikam sydt tad hhavi~yatihahu-juna-hitdyu bahu-jana-sukhdya 1okBnukampdyBrthdya hitdya suklzdya deva-manujydndm. katame te dharmd dr~,ta-dharma-hit* samvartante ...
tadyathd catviri smyty-uyasthdndni catvciri sumyak-prahdndni catvdri yddhi-pdddh paricendriycini
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The opening formula of this Miilasarvastivadin version seems to parallel in
spirit what comes at the close of the Plli passage; a more direct Pali parallel to
still with interesting variation-is found in a
this opening formula-though
different Nikzya context." The formula used in the body of the Miilasarvastivadin version and applied more directly to the seven sets is also slightly
different from the formula used in the Plli version. Once again a direct Pali
parallel to this formula exists, though it appears to be very rare in the
Nikiiyas. Bareau gives no information on the formulas used in the Chinese
translations, but does comment that one Chinese translation details the seven
sets. Two of the Chinese translations also apparently add to the list of the
seven sets, between the yddhi-ptidas and indriyas, the four dhytinas.13 I shall
return to the significance of this below. Finally one should note that the
Miilasarvastivldin version of the Mahtiparinirv@a-siitra gives the seven sets in
another context as well, namely the context of the Buddha's first illness and his
remark concerning the closed fist of the teacher.14
Already, I think, we have good grounds for thinking that as far as the early
Buddhist tradition is concerned, the seven sets should be seen as encapsulating
the essential teaching and practice of Buddhism.lS As far as the Plli canon is
concerned, however, there are a number of passages citing the seven sets that
bear close comparison with this MahtiparinibblZna-sutta passage. Although
these passages seem to have been largely overlooked, they do, I think, make
the nature of the appeal to the seven sets rather clearer.
The Ptisiidika-sutta16 opens with the Buddha dwelling among the Sakkas
immediately after the death of Nigantha Nathaputta at Pava. The sutta then
recounts how at Niganfha Nlthaputta's death the Niganfhas become split and
start quarrelling with each other. Cunda Samanuddesa relates the matter to
Ananda who suggests that they put it before the Buddha. The Buddha
responds with a discussion of the relationship between teacher (satthar),

p a k a baldni sapta bodhy-arigdny ciry&cirigo mdrgah. (Cf. Divycivaddna (ed. E.B. Cowell and R.A.
Neil, Cambridge, 1886), pp. 207-8.)
l 1 Cf. D I1 198: evam aniccd kho Ananda samkhcird evam addhuvci ... anasstisikd kho Ananda
sumkhdrd, ydvai c'idam Ananda alum eva sabba-samkhdresu nibbinditum alum viraj~itumalum
vimuccitum.
'* At A IV 281-9 (passim) we find cattciro dhammd kula-putassa digha-dhamma-hitciya
satpvattanti di~fha-dhamma-sukhdya,and catldro dhammd kula-putassa samparciya-hitdya samvattanti sampardya-sukhdya. According to P T C (s.v. di!!ha-dhamma-sukhcIya, -hitdya) this is the only
occurrence in the P d i canon.
I 3 Bareau, RBB I1 202. Cf. Warder, IB, p. 77.
l 4 There is a lacuna in the Sanskrit manuscript at this point: mama khalv dnanda naivam bhavati
maincisti bhikp-sayghah. aham bhiksu-samgham pariharisydmiti [lacuna] tadyathd catvdri smytyupasthdndni ... ( M P S 197). Snellgrove (BSOAS 36 (1973), p. 401) translates the relevant portion
from the Tibetan as follows: 'Ananda, I d o not have the idea that the order of monks is mine, that
I must cleave to the order and lead it, so how should I have a last exhortation, even a slight one,
with which to instruct the order? Whatever teachings I have had which were relevant to the order
of monks, I have already taught them as the principles which must be practised, namely the four
smyty-upasthdnas ... As Buddha I d o not have the closed-fistedness of a teacher who thinks he
must conceal things as unsuitable for others.'
Cf. Warder, IB, pp. 81-2.
l 6 D 111 117-41.

dhamma and pupils (savaka). He conclude^'^ that although he is now old,
dhamma is well proclaimed by him, an arahant and samrnZsambuddha; among
his pupils are bhikkhus and bhikkhunis who are elders, middle-aged and
novices, among his pupils are both upisakas and upisikis. He continues:
A man speaking rightly who would say of something, 'The spiritual life is well
proclaimed-accomplished
and complete in every respect, without deficiency and
without excess, well set forth, whole and complete', would say it of this [spiritual
life, this d h a m m a ] 1 8 .So, Cunda, regarding those d h a m m a s which I have known
directly and taught to you, you should all meet and come together to chant
meaning for meaning, word for word, and not to dispute so that the spiritual life
might continue and endure long; this will be for the good of the many, for the
happiness of the many, for the sake of compassion for the world, for the benefit,
good and happiness of devas and men. And what, Cunda, are those d h a m m a s . . . ?
Just these, the four establishings of mindfulness ... the noble eight-factored path.lg

This passage marks what is more or less the halfway point in the PZsZdika-sutta
and as such seems to act as a kind of pivot for the sutta as a whole. The sutta
continues by detailing what are in effect a number of ways in which the
tradition of the teacher and his pupils can be preserved. The emphasis is on
avoiding dispute and reaching clear agreement: the bhikkhus should not
quarrel, on the other hand they should not allow the tradition to be distorted.
The second passage I wish to consider here comes from the SimagZmas ~ t t a In
. ~ some
~
ways this has the appearance of an alternative Maj~himanikciya version of the Digha-nikiya's Pisadika-sutta. Apart from the mention
of the Buddha's specific place of residence among the Sakkas at Siimagiima,
the Scimagama-sutta opens in exactly the same manner as the PisZdika-sutta:
Nigantha Nlthaputta has just died and the Niganthas become split and begin
quarrelling; Cunda Samanuddesa and Ananda put the matter before the
Buddha.21 This time, however, Ananda concludes with a more specific point:
This occurs to me, lord: let not a dispute arise in the Samgha after the passing of
the Blessed One. Such a dispute would be to the detriment, unhappiness and

D 111 125-6.
SoSvIII911.
l 9 D I11 127-8: yam kho tam Cunda sammci-vadamdno vadeyya: sabblikcira-sampannam sabbcikdra-paripiiram anlinam anadhikam svdkkhdtam kevala-paripiiram brahma-cariyam suppakiisitan ti
idam eva tam sammd-vadamdno vadeyya . . . suppakdsitan ti. tasm5t iha Cunda ye vo may5 dhammci
abhiiiiid desitd tattha sabbeh'eva samgamma samdgamma arthena attham vyaiijunena vyarijanam
samgrfyitabbam no vivaditabbam yathayidam brahma-cariyam addhaniyam assa cira-,t!hitikam ...
katame ca te Cunda dhammd ... seyyathidam cattdro satipa!.thdn?i . . . ariyo a!!harigiko maggo . . .
M 11 243-51.
l 1 Interestingly the Samgiti-sutta (D 111 207) is said to have been delivered by Siriputta also at
the time of Nigantha Nithaputta's death, when the Buddha was staying at P i v i in the mangogrove of Cunda Kammiraputta (who prepared the Buddha's last meal). Bareau (RBB I1 254-5)
comments on the possible association of the name Cunda (both layman and bhikkhu) with the city
of P i v i in Buddhist tradition. As a great 'compendium' of dhammas the Samgiti-sutta would also
seem to act as a point of reference in the settling of disputes; it too opens with the formula
concerning the long duration of the spiritual life for the good of the many.
"

l8
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disadvantage of the many; it would be to the detriment and suffering of devas and
men.zz

The Buddha responds:
What do you think, Ananda? Those dhammas which I have directly known and
taught to you, namely the four establishings of mindfulness ... the noble eight
factored path-regarding these dhammas, Ananda, do you see any two monks who
have opinions at variance with one another?z3

Ananda replies that he does not but suggests that after the Buddha's passing
those who live taking him as their refuge (pa,tissayamiina) might become
involved in dispute about the proper way of life (aj~hiijive)and about the code
, ~ ~ that this would be to the disadvantage of
of discipline ( a d h i p & i m ~ k k h e )and
the many. The Buddha, however, replies that dispute about such matters is of
little matter (appa-mattaka);it is dispute about the path (wagga) and the way
(pa,tipadd) that is really to the disadvantage of the many. The Buddha then
proceeds to detail six roots of dispute (viviida-mda) and how they are to be
abandoned, four points that can constitute matters of formal controversy
(adhikarana), seven ways of settling such matters,25 and six dhammas that
make for affection and concord amongst fellow spiritual practitioners.
The last passage I wish to consider here is taken from the Kinti-suttaZ6-the
sutta that immediately precedes the SZmagiima-sutta. This s u m begins with a
question put by the Buddha to the bhikkhus:
What do you think of me, bhikkhus? That the samana Gotama teaches dhamma for
the sake of the robe? Or that the samana Gotama teaches dhamma for the sake of
alms . . . o r for the sake of lodgings . .. or for the sake of different states of being?27

The bhikkhus reply that they do not think in this way, but rather that 'as one
who is compassionate, desirous of good, the Blessed One teaches dhamma out
of compassion' (anukampako bhagavii hitesi anukampum upzdiiya dhammam
deseti). Immediately the Buddha responds:
So, bhikkhus, there are those dhammas that I have directly known and taught to
you, namely the four establishings of mindfulness . .. the noble eight-factored path.
You should all train yourselves therein united, in concord, not disputing. While

22
M I1 245: tassa mayham bhante evam hoti md heva bhagavato accayena samghe vivEdo
uppajji. so vivhdo buhu-janrihithya bahu-jancisukhdya bahuno janassa anatthhya ahitdya dukkhhya
dew-manussdnan ti.
23
M I1 245: tam kim mafiiiasi Ananda ye vo mayd dhammd abhififii desitd seyyathidum cattdro
satipaffhdnd ... ariyo a!fharigiko maggo passasi no tvam Ananda imesu dhammesu dve pi bhikkhti
ndnh-vide ti.
24
On these terms cf. CPD. s.vv. aiihdiive.
adhiodtimokkhe: 'with regard to the rieours of the
""
"
regimen' and 'regarding the code of discipline' respectively; CPD refers-to Ps IV 38 fbr technical
definitions.
25
These seven adhikarana-samatha-dhammas constitute the last seven rules of the pdtimokkha;
their equivalents are also found in the MdasarvZstivHdin and MahZsZmghika Prdtimok~a-sdtras,
see C. Prebish, Monastic Discipline, Pennsylvania, 1975, pp. 106-9.
2 6 M I1 238-43.
27
M I1 238: kintr vo bhikkhave mayi hoti. civara-hetu samano Gotamo dhammam deseti
pinda-pdta-hetu vd ... sencisana-hetu vd ... iti bhavribhava-hetu vd ...

you are training yourselves united, in concord, not disputing there might be two
bhikkhus who hold opinions about dhammnZ8at variance with one another.29

The Buddha then goes on to discuss ways of dealing with possible areas of
contention and friction: where there is disagreement about meaning and
wording (both together and each separately); where a bhikkhu commits some
offence (Zpatti) or transgression (vitikamma); where argument and ill-feeling
exist between two groups.
These four passages beginning with the MahZparinibb2na-sutta all more or
less concern themselves with the long term fortunes of the Samgha and the
maintenance of the tradition established by the Buddha. The nature of the
appeal to the seven sets in this particular context is worth considering carefully. In all four passages the seven sets are described as dhammas that the Buddha
has gained direct knowledge (abhin"n"Z)of and then taught to the bhikkhus. For
their part, the bhikkhus should grasp these dhammas well (sadhukam uggahetvcl),
practise them (iisevitabba),develop them (bhavetahba),make them great (bahulikatabba)-so the MahEparinibbZna-sutta; they should come together and with
regard to these dhammas (tattha) they should chant meaning for meaning and
word for word (atthena attham vyai?janena vyazjanam samgZyitabbam) and not
dispute-so the PZsiidika-sutta; they should train themselves in these dhammas
united, in concord and without disputing-so the Kinti-sutta. The SiimagZmasutta opens with the question of dispute, but, says the Buddha, there is no
dispute among the bhikkhus about the dhammas embraced by the seven sets; we
are then told that disputes about the details of the way of life are of little
importance; it is disputes about the path and way that matter. The implication
seems clear: if the bhikkhus preserve the dhammas embraced by the seven sets
in the above manner, then no disputes of importance will arise and the
tradition will be preserved for the good and benefit of the many. The
MahZniddesa, apparently taking up this notion, states that agreement about
dhamma (dhamma-samaggi) consists in the seven sets--collectively they find
satisfaction, clarity, stillness, release (te ekato pakkhandanti pasidanti santi~thanti vimuccanti); there is no dispute or argument about these dhammas (na
tesam dhammiinam vivzdo vippavado ~ t t h i ) . ~ O
The first thing that follows from this is, I think, that the appeal to the four
establishings of mindfulness, and the rest, is not an appeal to dhammas as
'teachings' or 'doctrines'-at
least not in the limited sense of a body of
teachings or doctrines that can exist apart from the actual experience and
practice of those teachings, apart from the actual path and way. The nature of
the appeal to the seven sets is a matter of appeal to practice and experience
rather than an appeal to theory and scripture. The appeal ultimately rests on
the fact that the seven sets embrace dhammas that the bhikkhu can gain
On abhi-dhamme in this passage see CPD,s.v. abhidhamma, and Norman, PL, p. 97.
tasmdt iha bhikkhave ye vo m a y i dhammd abhififid desitd seyyathidam cattdvo satipaffhdnd ...
ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo, tattha sabbeh Pva samaggehi sammodamdnehi avivadarnrinehi sikkhitabbam.
tesafi ca vo bhikkhuve samaggdnam sammodamdndnam avivadamdndnam sikkhatam siyamsu dve
bhikkhti abhi dhamme nini-wid5
3 0 Nidd I 132.
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personal direct knowledge of, they constitute dhamma that is 'to be known by
the wise each one for himself (paccattam veditabbo viriii~ihi).~~
It might be objected that in talking of 'chanting meaning for meaning and
word for word' the PZsZdika-sutta especially implies precisely an appeal to
scriptural authority. This raises the question of the proper understanding of
the notion of dhamma in the Nikiiyas, the question of the relationship between
what the commentaries call dhamma as 'tradition' (pariyatti, Zgama) and
dhamma as practice and attainment (patipatti, pativedha, ~ d h i g a m a ) . ~I ?shall
return to this presently. However, it seems to me that the appeal to the seven
sets is a classic instance showing that the authority of the former rests in its
capacity to conduce to the latter. The yardstick is a practical test.
The question of difference of opinion over meaning (attha) and wording
(vyaiijana) is in fact dealt with in some detail in the Kinti-sutta. Difference of
opinion over vyarijana is once more regarded as something of little consequence
( a p p a - m ~ t t a k a ) Difference
.~~
of opinion over attha is a potentially more
serious affair. The solution proffered here seems to be that the two sides in a
dispute over attha should accept that some matters may be hard to grasp
(duggahita) others easy ( ~ u g a h i t a ) I. ~take
~ it that this implies that since
differences of opinion over the satipa.tthZnas and so on ultimately concern
quite subtle matters of practical experience, bhikkhus should guard against
attachment to particular interpretations of their theoretical formulation. Whether this is so or not, it seems to me that the appeal to the seven sets must be
taken as in exactly the same spirit as the formula I quoted in connection with
the satipatthclnas and which occurs in the MahZparinibbZna-sutta in the context
of Ananda's request for some final instruction from the Buddha:
Therefore, Ananda, you should dwell with yourselves as island, with yourselves as
refuge,'not with some other refuge; with dhamma as island, with dhamma as refuge,
not with some other refuge.35

A passage that bears some resemblance to the four passages so far
Here the seven sets are
considered is found in the SampasZdanlTya-~utta.~~
simply listed as skilful dhammas taught by the Buddha:
Now, lord, this is unsurpassable: the way the Blessed One teachers dhamma with
regard to skilful dhammas. Therein these are skilful dhammas, namely the four
establishings of mindfulness ... the noble eight-factored path. Here, lord, a bhikkhu
by the destruction of the cisavas himself knows directly in the here and now,
realizes, attains and dwells in the freedom of mind, the freedom of wisdom that is
without c i ~ a v a s . ~ ~

E.g. D I1 93.
On these terms see Carter, Dhamma, pp. 131-5.
3 3 M I1 240. An example of difference with regard to vya#zna is given at Ps IV 29 as
safipaf!hiino (masculine) and satipat,thiinam (neuter).
3 4 M I1 239-41.
3 5 Cf. above, pp. 67,230.
36 D I11 99-1 16.
37 D 111 102, aparam pana bhante etad iinuttariyam yathii bhagavii dhammam deseti kusalesu
dhammesu. tatr'ime kusalii dhammii seyyathidam cattiiro satipa,tfhiinii . .. ariyo affhangiko maggo.
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This, then, is the first of the sixteen cinuttariyas or 'unsurpassables' of the
Buddha. The practical way in which the seven sets collectively constitute the
highest realization of the Buddhist path is here explicit.
Returning to the usage of the seven sets as a reference point or yardstick in
order to preserve and maintain the tradition, this invites comparison with the
principle cited in connection with the four mahipadesas or 'great a u t h o r i t i e ~ ' . ~ ~
According to this principle any statements or expressions (pada-vyaiijana)
that are claimed by a bhikkhu to have the status of dhamma-vinaya or the
instruction of the teacher (satthu scisanam) are 'to be grasped well and brought
into Sutta and compared with Vinaya; if being brought into Sutta they do in
fact enter into Sutta, if being compared with Vinaya they do in fact bear
comparison with Vinaya' (tcini pada-vyaijancini sddhukam uggahetvd sutte
otaretabbdni vinaye sandassetabbcini ... tcini ce sutte otariyamdndni vinaye
sandassiyamcindni sutte c'eva otaranti vinaye ca sandissanti), then one should
conclude that the statements and expressions in question do represent the word
of the Buddha. ~ t i e n n eLamotte has discussed the mahipadesas at some length
in two contexts. Commenting in the Traitk on the question of the criterion of
authenticity he says:
Le point de vue orthodoxe, traditionaliste, est celui du pieux Asoka dans I'edit de
Bairat ... ((Tout ce qu'a dit le bienheureux Buddha est bien dit)) (e kechi bhamte
bhagavatd Budhena bhdsite sarve se subhdsite). Par consequent, diront les redacteurs du canon, pour savoir si une doctrine ou un texte est parole du Buddha, il
faudra le confronter avec les recueils d'ecritures bouddhiques qui seuls font
a~toritk.~~

He goes on to paraphrase the passage concerning the mahipadesas as follows:
Quand un texte est propose .. . il faut voir si ce texte (pada-vyarijan8ni) se trouve
dans le Sutra (sutte otaranti) et apparait dans le Vinaya (vinaye s a n d i ~ s a n t i ) . ~ ~

He concludes by suggesting that, with the development of Buddhist literature,
it is increasingly the intrinsic merits of the text itself that determines its
acceptance or otherwise as the authentic word of the Buddha:
Finalement le critire d'autorite est completement abandonne. Pour admettre un
stitra, on ne s'inquiite plus de savoir s'il a ete pr&che par le Buddha en un lieu
donne a telle ou telle personne; on se demande seulement si les doctrines qu'il
renferme sont, oui ou non, utiles et profitables. C'est le triomphe de la critique
interne sur la critique externe, du subjectivisme sur I'objectivite. L'ancienne formule ((Tout ce que le Buddha a dit est bien dit)) est renverse et on proclame
communement: ((Tout ce qui est bien dit a ete dit par le B u d d h a ~ . ~ '

Certainly Lamotte here regards this way of thinking as typical of a later text
but rather curiously in a footnote on
such as the *Mahdprajn"cipciramitcia4cistru,
idha bhante bhikkhu cisavcinam khayd atzcisavam ceto-vimuttim patitid-vimuttim ditthe va dhamme
sayay abhifiZci sacchikatvii up&mp&
viharati. (Cf. also S 11194-9, cited above, p..152-3.)
3 8 D I1 123-6; A I1 167-70.
3 9 Lamotte, Trait&,1 80.
4 0 Id., p. 81.
4 1 Id., pp. 81-2.
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the next page he quotes an Anguttara passage: yam kiiici subhdsitam sabbam
tam bhagavato v a ~ a n a m . ~ ~
In all this Lamotte appears to understand the mahbpadesa passage primarily
in terms of an appeal to a commonly accepted corpus of literary texts. Elsewhere,43 however, he prefers to to understand it precisely in the light of the
fact that ancient Buddhism lacked an agreed and fixed canon of scriptures.
This is surely nearer the truth:
In order that a text proposed with reference to one of the four Great Authorities be
guaranteed, it is not necessary for it to be literally reproduced in the Scriptures, it is
enough that its general purport be in keeping with the spirit of the Siitras, the
Vinaya and the Buddhist doctrine in general.44

He goes on to cite the Nettippakarana in support of this conclusion. More
recently L.S. Cousins too has suggested that the particular terms of the
mahbpadesa passage (otavanti and sandissanti) should be understood in the
light of the traditions preserved by the Pefakopadesa and N e t t i p p ~ k a r a n a . ~ ~
According to these, categories such as the aggregates (khandha) spheres
(Gyatana), elements (dhdtu), truths (sacca) and conditioned arising (pa.ticcasamuppdda) are to be used to analyze the contents of a discourse and place it in
its context in the teaching as a whole:
What is envisaged for sutta is not then a set body of literaure, but rather a
traditional pattern of teaching. Authenticity lies not in historical truth, although
this is not doubted, but rather in whether something can accord with the essential
structure of the dhamma as a whole. If it cannot, it should be rejected. If it can,
then it is to be accepted as the utterance of the Buddha. We may compare from the
later commentarial tradition: 'Whosoever ... might teach and proclaim the dhamma,
all that is accounted as actually taught and proclaimed by the T e a ~ h e r . ' ~ ~

I think the usage of the seven sets collectively in the passages that have been
under consideration begins to throw some light on what is happening here, and
also shows why any notion of a gradual shift from a principally text based
criterion of authenticity to one based on practical merit is misconceived. Our
problem is the very notion of dhamma in Buddhist literature. In contexts where
there is a question of the Buddhist tradition it is all too easy to render
'dhamma' as 'teaching' or 'doctrine', yet this fails to convey a fundamental
nuance of the notion of dhamma. There is in the appeal to the seven sets a kind
of equivocation that is inherent in the notion of dhamma as a t once truth
itself-truth that is to be directly known and realized-and teachings about the

A IV 164, quoted Lamotte, Truite, I 84 (n. 2).
'The Assessment of Textual Authenticity in Buddhism', B S R 1 (1983-4), pp. 4-15 (originally
published as 'La critique d'authenticite dans le bouddhisme', India Antigua, Leiden, 1947, pp.
213-22; although published three years after thc appearance of Traitt I, it seems likely that this
represents Lamotte's more considered opinion; the mah2padesas are discussed again briefly at
HBZ, pp. 180-1).
44 Id., p, 13.
4 5 Denwood and Piatigorsky, BSAM, pp. 2-3. The relevant passages are Pet 11, 98-101; Nett
21-2, 63-70, 107. Cf. Jaini, Abhidh-di, introduction, p. 27 on Nett.
46 Denwood and Piatigorsky, BSAM, p. 3.
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truth-teachings
that indicate how the truth is to be directly known and
realized.
What, I think, needs to be distinguished here are two conceptual pairs. The
first pair contrasts dhamma as tradition with dhamma as path; the second pair
dhamma as the teaching of specifically the historical Buddha, the samana
Gotama, with dhamma as the teaching of all Buddhas and wise men. What is
important is that there exists a certain parallelism between these two pairs: the
first members of each pair are related, as are the second members of each pair.
So, dhamma as tradition is represented basically by the Tipitaka; what the
Tipitaka contains is the theory or teaching about dhamma as path, dhamma
that is to be put into practice, directly known and realized. Now what is
remembered in the Tipitaka is basically considered to be the teaching of one
particular historical teacher, namely the samana Gotama. But the teaching of
the samana Gotama is not regarded as his original invention or discovery, it is
the teaching common to all Buddhas; dhamma is not just samana Gotama's
'truth', it is the 'truth' of all Buddhas; it is a 'truth' that potentially all can
come to know directly. In other words the first member of each of the
conceptual pairs that I have distinguished is particular and historical in nature,
the second member is universal and transcendent.
In the appeal to the seven sets as a reference point of truth, there is a sense
in which the four elements that make up the two conceptual pairs revolve
around the seven sets. The seven sets can be singled out as a constant point of
reference because they encapsulate dhamma that is at once the tradition of the
samana Gotama and dhamma that is to be personally and individually directly
known. If one asks why the appeal is not made to the aggregates, spheres,
elements, truths or conditioned arising, then the answer must be, I think, that
these items of the teaching are in some sense subordinate to the seven sets;
knowledge of them only exists to the extent that the seven sets are directly
known and realized, developed, made great; that is to say, they are not so
much dhamma that is to be developed (bhiivetabba) and realized (sacchikZtabba)
as dhamma that is to be fully known (pariAAeyya).I drew attention in an earlier
chapter to reasons for thinking that the criterion of 'truth' in Buddhist thought
was always more or less the usefulness or profitability of something; the
question asked was: 'In what way does this conduce to the goal, the cessation
of suffering?' And in the context of the appeal to the seven sets it seems that
teachings about the satipa.tth~nasand so on could only be considered as
'authentic' or 'true' in so far as they conduce to direct knowledge and
realization of them.
As a footnote to this discussion I wish to draw attention to one more
passage, which relates how the chief of the asuras, Pahrirrida, visits the Buddha
who asks him what wonderful and marvelous things (acchariya abbhuta
dhammcZ) asuras perceive in the great ocean and which cause them to delight in
it. Paharrida lists eight such things. The Buddha responds by listing eight
corresponding wonderful and marvelous things that bhikkhus perceive in the
dhamma-vinaya and which cause them to delight in it. The seventh in the list is
of relevance here. Just as the ocean has many and various treasures (bahu-
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ratana, anekn-ratana) such as pearls, jewels, lapis lazuli, shells, crystal, coral,
rubies, silver, gold and emeralds, so too does the dhamma-vinaya have many
and various treasures, namely the four establishings of mindfulness, the four
right endeavours, the four bases of success, the five faculities, the five powers,
the seven factors of awakening and the noble eight-factored path.47 The way in
which the seven sets are singled out here as the jewels or treasures of the
Buddha's dhamma-vinaya seems to represent a poetic and imaginative echo of
the appeal to the seven sets as dhammas directly known by the Buddha and
subsequently taught to his pupils.

3. The seven sets as the path
I have already suggested that the appeal to the seven sets as a yardstick or
reference point must ultimately be seen as an appeal to dhamma as practice and
realization-that is, to dhamma as path. The association of the seven sets with
the path is also already apparent in the characterization of each one of the
seven sets in turn as the middle way between the ways of sensual indulgence
and 'burning away'.48
A succinct and explicit characterization of the seven sets as path (magga)
occurs in the ancient expositions or 'old commentary' to the fourth 'offence
involving defeat' (parajika) and eighth 'offence involving expiation' (pkittiya)
in the Vinaya-pi.t~ka.~~
The fourth pciriijika is said by the Buddha to consist in
a bhikkhu's announcing an attainment beyond normal human capacity (uttarimanussa-dhamma), saying that he sees when in fact he does not. A detailed
exposition of this then follows in which the term uttari-manussa-dhamma is
defined as jhdna, liberation (vimokkha), concentration (sumadhi), attainment
(samGpatti), knowledge and vision (fiana-dassana), development of the path
(magga-bhdvanii), realization of the fruit (phala-sacchikiriyii), abandoning of
defilements (kilesa-pahanu), the absence of the hindrances from the mind
(vinivaranatZ cittassa), 'delight in empty-dwellings' (sur?n"rigireabhirati). The
expression magga-bhavand is in turn explained as cattaro satipa.t.thGnZ cattiro
summa-ppadhana cattaro iddhi-pads pafica indriy&i pafica balzni sarta boj~hangE ariyo a.t.thangiko maggo.50It might be felt that this already simply reflects
later Abhidhamma conceptions, since the date of this old commentary embed-

4 7 The whole basic passage listing the two sets of eight dhammas occurs four times in the PBli
canon: A IV 197-204 (which I follow here) has the Buddha in conversation with Pahiriida; at A IV
204-8 the passage is introduced by an incident concerning the recital of the pdtimokkha after which
the Buddha alone simply lists the two sets of eight items; Ud 51-6 is identical with this latter
version except that an uddna (= Th 447) is appended ; Vin I1 236-40 again follows this second
version except that certain words are transposed to the end of the passage. Frauwallner (EVBBL,
pp. 147-8) argues that A IV 197-204 represents the earliest version.
4 8 See above, p. 200; another passage I have already considered and which is also suggestive of
the notion of the seven sets as the path is S 111 94-9 (see, p. 293).
4 9 Vin 111 87- 109 (fourth pa'ra'jika); IV 23-30 (eighth pdcittiya).
Vin 111 93, 94, 95, 97. The exposition of the eighth pa'cittiya is similar to that of the fourth
pdrijika, the difference being that the claim to uttari-manussa-dhammu is not false, but is made to
one who has not received upasampada'; for the seven sets as magga-bhdvanz see Vin IV 26,27,28.

ded in the text of the Plli Vinaya-pitaka is difficult to determine with any
precisi~n.~'
Certainly, as I stated at the outset of this study, later treatises of different
traditions provide treatments of the seven sets that identify them with the path
(maggalmiirga) in a variety of ways. At this point I should like to begin to look
more closely at the possible NikZya antecedents of this. A good place to start is
a sutta I referred to above in connection with the noble eight-factored path, the
Mahiisaliiyatanika-sutt~.~~
According to this sutta when the bhikkhu does not
know and does not see according to what is (ajiinam apassam yathii-bhiitam)
the six senses, the six kinds of sense object, their contact or interaction
(samphassa) and the feeling that arises conditioned by their interaction (samphassa-paccayii uppaj~ativedayitam), then he is impassioned (siiraj~ati)with
regard to these things; the five aggregates of grasping continue to perpetuate
themselves (iiyatim paiic'upiidiina-kkhandhii upacayam gacchanti), and in the
end he experiences suffering of both body and mind (so kiiya-dukkham pi
ceto-dukkham pi patisayvedeti). However, when the bhikkhu does know and
see according to what is the six senses, the six ,kinds of sense-object, their
interaction and the feeling that arises conditioned by their interaction, then he
is not impassioned with regard to these things; the five aggregates of grasping
diminish in the future (iiyatim paiic'upiidiina-kkhandhi apacayam gacchanti)
and eventually he experiences happiness of both body and mind (so kiiyasukham pi ceto-sukham pi patisamvedeti).
The view of one who exists accordingly is his right views3; the thought of one
who exists accordingly is his right thought; the striving of one who exists accordingly
is his right striving; the mindfulness of one who exists accordingly is his right
mindfulness; the concentration of one who exists accordingly is his right concentration. His bodily actions, his actions of speech and his livelihood have been
previously well purified. Thus for him the noble eight-factored path reaches full
development.
As he develops the noble eight-factored path thus, the four establishings of
mindfulness also reach full development; the four right endeavours . . . the four
bases of success .. . the five faculties . .. the five powers .. . the seven factors of
awakening also reach full development. For him these two dhammas, calm and
insight, occur yoked together.54
5 1 K.R. Norman (PL, p. 19) suggests that its method of word analysis (pada-bhLijaniya)
perhaps indicates that it belongs to the same period as the Niddesa, that is more or less to the latest
stratum of the canon. He goes on to comment (id., p. 21) that the Sanskrit text of the
Mahisrimghika-LokottaravHdin Bhiksuni-vinaya includes a word commentary that is not the same
as the Pili pada-bhiijaniya.
5 2 M 111 287-90.
5 3 Miss Horner translates: 'Whatever is the view of what really is, that is for him right view;
whatever is aspiration for what really is, that is for him right aspiration ... ' (M Trsl 111 337-8). But
it seems more natural to take yathd-bhzitassa as balanced by assa (K.R. Norman, private
communication), in which case yathd-bhtitassa refers back to the bhikkhu who knows and sees the
senses, etc. in accordance with what is, and experiences bodily and mental happiness; this at least is
how the commentary takes it: 'yathd-bhzitassa: of the one who has become endowed with mental
happiness associated with skilful consciousness' ( k u s a l a - c i t t a - s a m p a y u t t a - c e t o - s u k h a - s ~ t assa), (Ps V 103). Some MSS read rathii-bhtilassa, as does Vibh-a 319 in quoting this passage.
5 4 M 111 289: yii yalhd-bhzitassa di!!hi sii'ssa hoti sammd-di!,thi yo yathbbhCtassa samkappo
svdssa hoti sammd-samkappo yo yathd-bhzitassa vdydma svcissa hoti sammd-vdydmo yd yathd-bhtit-
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And so the exposition concludes that the dhammas that should be fully known
(parifiieyya) by direct knowledge (abhifiii), namely the five aggregates of
grasping, are fully known; the dhammas that should be abandoned by direct
knowledge, namely ignorance and craving for existence (avzj~iica bhava-tanhi
ca), are abandoned; the dhammas that should be developed by higher knowledge, namely knowledge and freedom (vijii ca vimutti ca), are realized. So
when a bhikkhu brings to fulfilment the development of the noble eight-factored path, he at the same time brings to fulfilment the development of the four
satipa~~hEnas
and so on. In other words, the final stage of the development of
the noble eight-factored path represents the culmination of the development of
all seven sets.
Already, it is not so hard to see how we get from here to the more specific
and technical formulations of the Visuddhimagga (when it says that the seven
sets are associated with the transcendent path and fruit moments) or the
Abhidharmakoia (when it uses the seven sets to characterize the successive
stages of the path). In fact, viewed in the light of the MahiisaLiyatanika-sutta
the shift represented by the later formulations becomes really rather subtle. It
is a question not so much of a radical recasting of the Nikiiya thought-world as
of gently placing a finger upon something that is rather intangible and elusive
in the NikHya formulations. The spirit of the later formulations is certainly not
entirely inconsonant with the spirit of the NikHya formulations. Nor is the
Mahisa&yatanika formula an isolated instance. The mahi-vagga of the Samyutta-nikiya makes quite a lot of a slightly difTerent version of the same
formula. This version is initially given in full in the magga-samyutta with an
introductory simile:
As, bhikkhus, in the sky various winds blow: east winds and west winds, north
winds and south winds, winds of dust and winds free of dust, cool winds and warm
winds, gentle winds and strong winds-just so, bhikkhus, when a bhikkhu develops
and makes great the noble eight-factored path, the four establishings of mindfulness also reach full development; the four right endeavours ... the four bases of
success . .. the five faculties ... the five powers ... the seven factors of awakening
also reach full development.

The usage of this formula in the mahi-vagga is particularly interesting in
that, apart from its occurrence in the magga-samyutta, it is also understood to
assa sati sd'ssa hoti sammd-sati yo yathd-bhiitassa samddhi svcissa hoti sammci-samddhi. pubbe va
kho pan hssa kdya-kammam vaci-kammam a i v o suparisuddho hoti. evam assbyam ariyo a!fharigiko
maggo bhdvand-pdripiirim gacchati, tassa evam imam ariyam af!harigikam maggam bhdvayato
cattciro pi satipaffhdnci bhdvand-pdripiirim gacchanti cattdro pi summa-ppadhdnd bhdvand-pdripiirim
gacchanti cattdro pi iddhi-pddd bhdvand-pdripiirim gacchanti paiica pi indriycini bhdvand-pdripiirim
gacchanti paiica pi baldni blidvand-pdripiirim gacchanti satta pi boj~harigdbhdvand-pciripiirim gacchanti. tass'ime d i e dhammd yuganandhd vattanti samatho cu vipassand ca.
S V 49: seyyathbpi bhikkhave dkdse vividhd vdtd vciyanti puratthimd pi vdtd vdyanti pacchimd
pi vcitd vdyanti uttard pi vdtd vciyanti dukkhinci pi vdtd vdyanti sarajci pi vdtd vdyanti arajd pi vdtd
vdyanti sit5 pi vdtd vciyanti unhd pi vdfd vdyanti parittd pi vdtd vdyanti adhimatti pi vdtd vdyanti.
evam eva kho bhikkhave bhikkhuno ariyam affharigikam maggam bhcivayuto ariyam a.t[harigikam
maggam bahulikaroto cattdro pi satipa.tfhdnd bhdvand-pdripiirim gacchanti cattdro pi samma-ppudhdnci cattciro pi iddhi-pddd paiica pi indriydni paiica pi baldni sat fa pi boj~harigdbhfimnd-pdripiirim
gacchanti.

occur in each of the relevant samyuttas: the boj~hariga-,satipa.t.thdna-, indriya-,
sanzma-ppadhdna-, hula- and iddhi-pdda-samyuttas; in addition it is also understood to occur in the jlzdna-samyutta-a fact of special interest. However, in
the case of each of these repetitions the occurrence of the formula is indicated
only by a mnemonic verse and not given in fulLS6Presumably what is intended
is not mere repetition but that the relevant categories should be substituted in
the original formula for the noble eight-factored path. This is clearly the
procedure that operates for the other formulaic treatments that are indicated
by mnemonic verse in the mahd-vagga. Unless this is so it is difficult to see how
the formula might be made relevant to the jhdna-samyutta. In this particular
case the formula should read, I think:
Just so, bhikkhus, when a bhikkhu develops and makes great the four jhdizas, the
four establishings of mindfulness also reach full development; the four right
endeavours ... the noble eight-factored path also reaches full development.

This association of the four jhdnas with the seven sets is in itself of some
importance and significance since it seems to correlate with the same association found in two of the Chinese translations of the Mahdparinirvdnu-sdtra.
The casting of each of the seven sets in turn in the role played by the noble
eight-factored path in the initial version brings to the fore a dimension that is
really only latent in the Mahdsajdyatanika version: the bringing to a state of
full development of any one of the seven sets involves also the bringing to a
state of full development of each of the other sets; one set cannot be fully
developed without at the same time the other sets being fully developed. That
is to say, any one of the seven sets is seen as embracing all seven. This kind of
notion has already in part been adumbrated especially in chapters one and two
where I drew attention to the way in which the Nik5yas on occasion fit the
stages of the Buddhist path into the structure of either the four satipa.r.thdnasor
the four summa-ppadhdnas. Moreover, one has only to consider for a moment
the items that constitute the seven sets and the way in which these are defined
in the Nikayas in order to realize the extent of the overlap and cross-referencing
inherent in the basic Nikiiya treatment of the sets.
Finally, the Nettippakarana-a text in which the association of the expression
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd has become more or less firmly associated with the
seven sets-gives another slightly different version of the Mahdsajdyatanika
formula:
When the four establishings of mindfulness are being developed, the four right
endeavours reach full development; when the four right endeavours ... the four
bases of success ... the five faculties . . . the five powers ... the seven factors of
awakening are being developed, the noble eight-factored path reaches full development. What is the reason? All dhammas leading to awakening, contributing to
awakening have one characteristic by reason of the characteristic of leading out.57
5 6 The simile occurs in the balakaraniya-vagga of the mahd-vagga which is common to the
samyuttas mentioned above; for the relevant mnemonic verses see S V 136, 138, 191, 240,246, 250,
252,291, 309.
5 7 Nett 3 1, 83: catusu salipa!.thdnesu bhdviyamdnesu cattdro summa-ppadh6nd bhdvand-pdripiirim
gacchanti. catusu summa-ppadhdnesu . . . catusu iddhi-pddesu ... patic'inrlriyesu .. . paAca balesu ...
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The wording here brings out even more explicitly the relationship of reciprocity
that exists between the seven sets, and brings us one step nearer, I think, to
the more technical Abhidhamma formulations. This principle of reciprocity is
summed up in the Pejakopadesa as 'when one dhamma that contributes to
awakening is spoken of, then all dhammas that lead to awakening are spoken
o f (ekamhi bodhi-pakklziya-dhamme vutte sabbe bodha-gamaniyd dhammH vutBefore turning to a number of other similes that illustrate the process of the
development of the seven sets, I should briefly mention the treatment of the
sets in the Pind~pdtapdrisudd/2i-sutfa.~~
This is perhaps the most developed
account of the path incorporating the seven sets in the Nikiiyas. In this sutta
the Buddha gives an account of how a bhikkhu should proceed if he wishes to
dwell 'by the dwelling of emptiness' (sun"n"utd-viharena).First he should reflect
on ( p a j i s a i k i k k h i t a b b ~ )his alms round and consider whether or not there
was any compulsion (chandu), desire (raga), hate (dosa), delusion (moha),
repugnance (pajigha) with regard to the objects of the five senses and the mind.
If there was, then the effort should be made (v6yamitabbam) for the abandoning (pahdndya) of unskilful dhammas; if there was not, then he should dwell in
joy and gladness training day and night in skilful dhammas (bhikkhuna ten'eva
piti-pdmuj~enavihdtabbam ahorattcinusikkhin?i kusalesu d h a m r n e ~ u )Next
. ~ ~ the
bhikkhu should reflect on the five kinds of sensual desire (kdma-guga): are they
abandoned in him? If not he should make an effort for their abandoning; if
they are, he again should train himself night and day in skilful dhammas. In
precisely the same way the bhikkhu considers whether the five hindrances
(nivarana) are abandoned; whether the five aggregates of grasping are fully
known (paritin"Eta);whether in turn the four satipajthdnas, four samma-ppadhanas, four iddhi-padas, five indriyas, five balas, seven boj~harigasand ariyo
ajjharigiko maggo are developed (bhdvitu); whether calm and insight are
developed; and whether knowledge and freedom are realized (sacchikata). In
each case if the answer is no, then the appropriate effort is to be made; if the
answer is yes, then the bhikkhu should dwell in joy and gladness, training
himself in skilful dhammas night and day. The account finishes with a
statement of the universal and timeless nature of this scheme of things: those
bhikkhus who in the past purified their alms round, all did so having reflected
and considered just so again and again; likewise with those who will do so in
the future and who do so now.

satra boj~hangesubhdviyamrinesu arijw a,tfharigiko maggo bhdvand-pdripiiri?. gacchati. kena karanena. sabbe hi bodham-gum5 dhammri bodhi-pakkhiyd niyjjdnika-lakkhanena eka-lakkhand. (Cf. Mil
358.)
r s Pet 188.
5 9 M 111 293-7.
6 0 Miss Horner takes vihdtabbam here as if from vijuhati; apart from sense, ten'eva tvum Rdhula
piti-pdmuj~ena vihareyyisi ahorattrinusikkhi kusalesu dhammesu ( M I 417-9) would suggest this is
mistaken.

Effectively this is a scheme of the whole Buddhist path set out in seven
stages:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

attention to and reflection on the five senses and mind.
abandoning of the five kiima-gutzas
abandoning of the five nivaranas
full knowledge of the five upiid5na-kkhandhas
development of the four satipa.t.thiinas .. . ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo
development of samatha and vipassanii
realization of vij~iiand vimutti

The seven sets are here used to characterize what appears to be specific and
relatively advanced stages of the path. The abandoning of the kiima-gunas and
nivaranas might be thought of as implying the development of ordinary
concentration or jhiina; the full knowledge of the upiidiina-kkhandhas as
implying the development of wisdom that directly knows nibbiina. In that case
the seven sets are here seen as essentially what the bhikkhu properly develops
only during the final stages of the path. If this way of looking at the
Pindapiitaparisuddhi-suttais valid it in fact once more represents a rather good
correspondence with the general principle expressed in the commentarial
tradition, namely the association of the seven sets with the four transcendent
paths and fruits beginning with stream-attainment.61
The passage I wish to turn to next is common to both the Samyutta- and
Ariguttara-nikiiya~.~~
With its accompanying similes it makes the way in which
the Nikgyas conceive of the seven sets as representing the path to awakening a
little clearer:
When a bhikkhu is not engaged in development, although the wish might arise
thus, '0 that my mind might be freed from the 6savas as a result of not grasping',
still his mind is not freed from the 6savas as a result of not grasping. Why is this?
'Because of the state of undevelopment' is what should be said. Because of the state
of undevelopment of what? Because of the state of undevelopment of the four
establishings of mindfulness ... the noble eight-factored path.63

This is then illustrated by a simile:
Suppose, bhikkhus, there were eight or ten or twelve hen's eggs that were not
6 1 The commentary (Ps V 105-6) in fact pitches the sutta at a rather more specific and absolute
level, so that already at the abandoning o f the kcima-gunas there is the path o f non-return
(ancigdtni-magga);at the abandoning o f the five nivaranas there is arahant-ship. The development
o f the seven sets thus represents the final consummation o f the path in the reaching o f
arahant-ship. The reason for the commentary's interpretation is probably to do with the fact that
the exposition is addressed to Sariputta and that the term sutitiatri-vihcira is taken to mean
sutiAatci-phala-samdpatti-vihcira.In other words the sutta is understood to concern the highest
perfection o f spiritual faculties. However, I do not think that this necessarily invalidates my more
general intermetation.
- 6 2 See S I ~ 153-5;
I
A IV 125-7.
6 3 S 111 153 = A IV 125 (with minor variations): bhtivancinuvoaam
ananuvuttassa bhikkhave
, bhikkhuno viharato kiti cripi evam icchri uppajjeyya aho vatu me anupddciya cisavehi citfam vimucceyyd ti, atha khvassa neva anupddciya cisavehi citram vimuccati. tam kissa hetu. abhcivitattci ti'ssa
vacaniyam. kissa abhcivitattci. abhcivitattci catunnam satipaffhcindnam ... ariyassa a!,tharigikassa
maggassa

commentaries here: 'the path of arahant-ship acquired gradually' (anupubbtidhigato arahatta-maggo).68 The notion that the process of awakening is at once
something gradual and something sudden is thus suggested. But there is a
further aspect to the conception of the path here-one that tends to draw these
two somewhat divergent aspects back together. The path is thus here conceived
of as essentially a natural process. Its final consummation is seen as simply the
natural unfolding and consequence of the setting in motion and maintenance
of the appropriate practice. The appropriate practice is engagement in the
development of the seven sets. The mere self-conscious wish that the conclusion
of the path be reached is inadequate to bring it about, while the development
of the seven sets will have its natural result quite apart from any such wish.
Furthermore, the process involved in the gradual progress towards awakening-that is the process of the development of the seven sets-is essentially the
same as the process involved in the final consummation, in awakening itself-that is the full development of the seven sets. Any difference is one of
order rather than kind. This is particularly evident in the image of the wearing
away of the knife handle.
These are ideas that I have already suggested are involved to some extent in
the Nikiiyas' understanding of the noble eight-factored path. I also suggested
in conclusion that the treatment of the noble eight-factored path in the
Nikiiyas involved a certain fusion of or deliberate ambiguity with regard to the
notions of dhamma as prescriptive and descriptive. These are things that are
evident once more in the notion of the path as a natural process of unfolding,
and are worth pursuing a little further at this point.

4. The path as Stream'
In an important section of his recent book SelJiress Persons Steven Collins
has considered several distinct patterns of imagery that are repeatedly exploited
and played upon in Buddhist l i t e r a t ~ r eHis
. ~ ~treatment indicates, I think, how
these patterns of imagery form an imaginative substrate to the more abstract
and theoretical formulations of the Nikiiyas that can to some extent be used to
bring the latter to life. Certainly the relevant sections of Collins' book are of
some interest since in the academic pursuit of Buddhism the imaginative
thought world of the Nikiiyas has received rather scant and often unimaginative treatmenL70
Regarding the usage of vegetation imagery in connection with the processes
involved in progress along the path, Collins has the following to say:
We can, I think, gain empathy into the psychological attitude recommended here
from one particularly ingenious application of the image. There are three 'urgent
duties' [accayikini karanTyini] of a householding farmer. He must plough and
Spk I1 330 = M p IV 62.
S, Collins, SP, pp. 165-76 (house imagery); 218-24 (vegetation imagery); 247-61 (river
imagery).
7 0 Apart from Collins' work, one of the few recent attempts to take the imagery of the Nik5yas
seriously albeit within the compass of a brief and general article is B.G. Gokhale, 'The ImageWorld of the nikriyas', J A O S 100 (1980), pp. 445-52.
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harrow his field quickly, he must plant the seed quickly, and he must be quick to
water it. Although he has these three urgent duties to perform, he cannot hasten
the growth of his crops by saying 'let the crops spring up today ... ear tomorrow ...
ripen on the next day!' It is rather a natural process of seasonal change [utu-parinZrna] which brings the crops to ripening. In the same way, although a monk has
the three urgent duties of 'the higher training in morality, concentration and
insight', he has no 'magic power or influence' [iddhi vZ anubhEvo vq to hasten their
development. In a psychological perspective, this depiction of Buddhist training
suggests the feeling of inculcating a natural process of personal growth, rather than
the magical or 'occult' production of spiritual states. Seeds work slowly, beneath
the ground, as the process of character development in Buddhist training is meant
to work slowly, beneath the level of conscious perception.I1
The passage cited here by Collins is clearly rather similar in intent to the
passages I have just cited in connection with the seven sets, although the
imagery is of a rather different nature. Later Collins turns his attention to the
imagery of 'streams, rivers and water in general' and attempts to make a
distinction between the 'positive' a n d 'negative' evaluation the themes a n d
concepts illustrated by such imagery receive in Buddhist thought. Collins'
treatment is not always, I think, entirely satisfactory.
H e surely quite rightly points out that river imagery in the classical texts of
the P d i tradition is not brought into play with the specific aim of illustrating
the paradoxes of difference and identity involved in the concept of change, as
has sometimes been assumed.72However, according to Collins:
The 'positive' uses of river and water imagery in the TheravZda tradition cannot be
brought into a single piece with the conceptual analysis of bhavanga and the
mind-in-samsara. When images of water are applied to matters of individual
psychology the idea is not that of a moving flowing current, but of a still, cool,
deep and peaceful expanse, as in a lake or the ocean. In so far as the idea of moving
[Collins' emphasis] water is used positively, it refers to the Buddhist religious life
and Community in its entirety, and not to matters of individual psychology.I3
By way of illustrating the negative usage of water imagery in the Nikiiyas
Collins states a little earlier that, 'The process of Dependent Origination,
which keeps one within the temporal world of samsiira, is compared to the
flow of rain water down hillsides, into streams, lakes and rivers and finally into
the sea."4 O n inspection this appears to be a rather loose statement on the part
of Collins. The usage he here refers t o is found in the nidiina-samyutta of the
S a m y u t t a - n i k i i y ~ .Yet
~ ~ the simile is used here not to illustrate the usual
forwards (anulomu) a n d backwards (pa,tiloma) sequence of twelve links (nidiina),
but a distinctive 'negative' and then 'positive' sequence, illustrating quite
explicitly not the process whereby one is kept within the temporal world of
samsdra but how one is released from it. Thus from the condition of ignorance
(avzj~d)there are volitional activities (samkhdra); from these, consciousness

'2
l3

l4
l5

Id., p. 222. The passage cited occurs at A I 239-40; cf. 229-33.
Collins, SP, pp. 252-8.
Id.. a. 259.
Id., 249.
S 11 32; cited by Collins, SP, p. 306, n. 11

p.

(viEElna); from this, mind and form (ndma-rcpa); from this, the six spheres of
sense (dyatana);from these, contact (phassa);from this, feeling (vedanz); from
this, craving (tanhd); from this, grasping (upldzna); from this, becoming
(bhava);from this, birth (jdti);from this old-age and death (jar;-marana); from
this, suffering (dukkha). At this point, instead of then describing how from the
cessation of ignorance there is the cessation of volitional activities, and so on,
the present sutta continues: from the condition of suffering there is confidence
(saddhd);from this, gladness (pdmoj~a);
from this, joy (piti);from this, tranquillity (passaddhi); from this, happiness (sukha); from this, concentration (samddhi); from this, knowledge and vision (Edna-dassana);from this, disenchantment
(nibbidl);from this, dispassion (virdga);from this, freedom (vimutti);from this,
knowledge with regard to the destruction of the lsavas (dsava-kkhaye i i c n ~ m ) . ~ ~
I take it that Collins would regard this as referring to matters of individual
psychology, but I cannot see how the Nikayas' evaluation of this might be
accurately characterized as 'negative'.
The simile referred to by Collins here is worth quoting in full:
Just as, bhikkhus, when the deva rains with huge raindrops upon a mountain top,
the water running down with the slope fills-up the mountain crevices, clefts and
gullies; when full, the mountain crevices, clefts and gullies fill up the pools; when
full, the pools fill up the lakes; when full, the lakes fill up the streams; when full,
the streams fill up the rivers; when full, the rivers fill up the great ocean, the sea."

This simile is in fact found on at least five other occasions in the four
N i k i i y a ~ On
. ~ ~three occasions the simile is used unambiguously to illustrate
either the development and coming to completion of the process of spiritual
growth or the potential inherent in something for spiritual
In kach of
two adjacent suttas the simile is twice repeated, on both occasions illustrating
first a negative sequence, and secondly a positive sequence.80 The two latter
suttas begin with the notion of ignorance as 'specifically conditioned' (idapaccayd avQJa) and discuss the 'food' (dhdra) for ignorance. It is worth
recalling in this connection the various discussions in the boj~hariga-samyuttaof
the 'foods' for the hindrances and the foods for the factors of awakening.
In the mahd-vagga of the Samyutta-niklya we find other examples of the
S I1 29-32; I have already cited part of this sequence in connection with the boj~harigas.
seyyathcipi bhikkhave uparipabbate thulla-phusitake deve vassante tam udakam yathd ninnam
pavattamrinam pabbata-kandara-padara-sdkhd pariptireti. pabbata-kandara-padara-sdkhripariptirci
kusubbhe paripfirenti. kusubbhci paripfird mahrisobbhe pariptirenti. mahrisobbhd puriptirri kunnadiyo
pariptirenti. kunnadiyo pariptird mahrinadiyo pariptirenti. mahrinadiyo pariptird mahrisamuddam
scigaram pariptirenti.
78 See index of similes, JPTS (1906-07), p. 69, s.v. udaka.
79 At S V 396 it illustrates the potential inherent in the three kinds of 'intelligent trust'
(avecca-ppasrida) and conduct pleasing to the ariyas; at A I 243-4 the potential inherent in the
assembly that is united (samaggri parisri); at A I1 140 the potential inherent in hearing dhamma at
the appropriate time (kdlena), discussion of dhamma at the appropriate time, calm at the
appropriate time and insight at the appropriate time.
A V 113-6, 116-9: asappurisa-samseva > asaddhamma-savana > assaddhiya > ayonisomanasikcira > asatasampajaGia > indriycisamvara > three duccaritas > five nivaranas > avijjci;
sappurisa-samseva > saddhamma-savana > saddhd > yoniso-manasikdra > sati-sampajariria >
indriya-samvara > three sucaritas > four satipa.!!hdnas > seven boj~hatigas> viJJd-vimutti.
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positive usage of moving water or river imagery. The following illustrates the
practice of each of the seven sets and seems intended to draw attention to the
gradual and cu.mulative process of their development-a development that as
it progresses becomes inevitable:
Just as, bhikkhus, the Gang5 river tends to the east, flows to the east, slides to the
east, so, bhikkhus, the bhikkhu who develops and makes great the noble eightfactored path [ ... the seven factors of awakening ... the four establishings of
mindfulness . . . the five faculties ... the four right endeavours ... the five powers ...
the four bases of success] tends to nibbnna, flows to nibbiina, slides to nibbGna.81

The application of this image is taken a little further when the Buddha asks the
bhikkhus whether they think that a great crowd of people taking picks and
baskets might be able to make the GangH river, tending, flowing and sliding to
the east as it does, tend, flow and slide to the west. No, they respond. Similarly,
continues the Buddha, it cannot be that kings, ministers, friends and relatives
should make a bhikkhu who develops the noble eight-factored path, and the
rest, turn to the lesser life by offering him goods. What is the reason?
Certainly, bhikkhus, it cannot be that the mind that has long tended to seclusion,
flowed to seclusion, slid to seclusion should turn to the lesser life.82

Once more this does not, I think, refer to 'the Buddhist religious life and
Community in its entirety' as distinct from 'matters of individual psychology'.
The point is simple enough, just as the arising of dukkha is conditioned
(paticca-samuppanna), so too is the path leading to its cessation,s3 so too is the
practice and development of the four satipa.t.thclnas, the four summa-ppadhclnas,
the four iddhi-pzdas, the five indriyas, the five balas, the seven boj~harigasand
the ariyo attharigiko maggo. In fact it is just this that, as far as the Nikayas are
concerned, makes the spiritual path possible. What the simile of the rain filling
gullies, streams and rivers that eventually over flow into the sea brings out, is
the way in which the NikHyas conceive of dhammas-whether unskilful or
skilful-as naturally tending to perpetuate their own kind so that they gather
momentum, snow-ball, accumulate and build up to a final culmination. This is
the way of things, this is what dhammas do, this is dhamma.
Collins argues that river imagery is used in Buddhist literature to characterize
the flowing stream of desire and attachment by which the ordinary man gets
swept along.84 Collins is certainly quite right in this, but the imagery also
involves an exact inverse corollary. Indeed, Collins hints at it when he notes
8 1 S V 38: seyyathcipi bhikkhave Garigci nadipicina-ninnci picina-pond pcicina-pabbhrirci. evam
eva kho bhikkhave bhikkhu ariyam a,t.iharigikam maggam bhdvento ariyam afjharigikam maggam
bahulikaronto nibbcina-ninno nibbina-pono nibbcina-pabbhciro. (In the Garigri-peyycila (S V 38-40)
this simile is applied to the ariyo a!!harigiko maggo a total of twelve times; six variations are
achieved by substituting different rivers for the Gang& and a further six by substituting 'ocean'
(samudda) for 'east'. In the mahi-vagga the Gangi-peyyila should be repeated in full for all seven
sets and the four ihcinas.
8 2 S V 53: yaA hi tam bhikkhave cittam digha-rattam viveka-ninnam viveka-ponam vivekapabhhciram tam vatu hiniycivattissati ti netam fhinam vijjati. (Again this should be repeated in full
for all seven sets and the four jhrinas.)
8 3 Cf. the application ofpuficca-samuppa'da to lokuttara-citta at Vibh 172-3, 179-80, 186-7, 189.
8 4 See especially Collins, SP, pp. 250-2; he cites in particular S IV 174-5 and 114.

that those who make progress along the Buddhist path are often said to go
upstream (uddham-sota) or against the stream (pa.tisota-gamin) as opposed to
with the stream (anusota-gamin).85Yet he seems not to follow this up. The
conclusion I think one should draw from the Nikiiyas usage of this imagery is
that there are in a sense two distinct 'streams': the stream or current that tends
to desire and selfishness and that ordinary humanity is always in danger of
getting caught up in, and the stream or counter current that tends to absence
of desire and selflessness and which is most fully realized in the actions, speech
and thought of the 'noble ones' (uriya).
Thus I think Collins is quite wrong to suggest that when the noble
eight-factored path is called 'stream' (sota), it refers to 'the Buddhist religious
life and community in its entirety, and not to matters of individual psychol~ g y ' I. have
~ ~ in some measure already tried to make clear how in the Nikiiyas
the association of 'stream-attainment' (sotipatti) with the noble eight-factored
path characterizes a specific stage in the development of the Buddhist path. I
think the nature of this stage and just why it comes to be seen as a quite
specific psychological event in the Abhidhamma literature is beginning to
become clearer. What lies behind the imagery of 'stream-attainment' is perhaps
something like this. As skilful and wholesome dhammas are nurtured and
developed, the stream or current of unskilful and unwholesome dhammas is
weakened and begins gradually to lose hold. If the process of development is
maintained sooner or later a point is reached when the stream or current of
skilful and wholesome dhammas must once and for all become the overpowering current of the mind; the 'stream' is attained and the mind now tends, flows
and slides inexorably towards nibbiina. *
It seems to me that in his discussion of river imagery Collins is in danger of
introducing a dichotomy between 'negative' and 'positive' evaluation precisely
at the point where the thought-world of the Nikiiyas in a sense equivocates.
Collins is rather nearer the mark, I think, when he notes:
In the end, the flowing stream of sense-desire must be 'cut' or 'crossed' completely;
nevertheless, for the duration of the Path, a monk must perforce work with
motivational and perceptual processes as they ordinarily are, that is to say based
on desire. Accordingly for this specific context, the imagery can be used without
the extreme condemnation it carries in the passages I have cited so far.88

Strictly the imagery of water in the passages I have been discussing must
be characterized as neutral-if, that is, the characterization dhamma can be
properly called 'neutral' in the Nikiiyas. For the imagery here illustrates 'the
way things are', but this 'way things are' is actually what allows there to be a
cessation of suffering; the way things are is, it turns out, the way we want
things to be.
What I have tried to show so far in this chapter is that underlying the
Collins, SP, p. 250; he cites M I 168; S I 136; A 11 5; Sn 319; A 1223; D I1 237.
Cf. Collins, SP, pp. 259-60.
8 7 Peter ~asefield,.however, offers (op. cit., pp. 134-5) an intriguing interpretation of.
sot6panna as 'one who attains the ear [of dhamma]'.
a s Collins, SP, p. 251.
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apparent simplicity of these Nikiiya passages concerning the seven sets is a
developed, sophisticated and subtle psychology that already adumbrates in
important respects much of what is spelt out and made explicit in the early
Abhidhamma literature.

5. The Mahd-vagga of the Samyurta-niki?.va
Having looked at certain particular treatments of the seven sets coilectively
in the Nikiiyas, it is worth now considering some of the features that stand out
in the overall treatment of the seven sets in the niahd-vagga of the Samyullanikclya. The ~~~~~~vagga contains separate chapters or collections (samyuttu) of
suttas devoted to each of the seven sets, as well as collections devoted to a
number of other topics.
Apart from the material that is distinctive to and characteristic of each
particular set of items, these collections of suttas also exhibit a certain number
of common features in the form of various recurrent themes and set formulaic
treatments. Indeed a considerable proportion of the ~nnhd-vagguconsists
entirely of the repetition of stock formulas applied to each of'the seven sets in
turn. Although the usage of set formulas is certainly not confined to these
sections, I am speaking principally of the Garig&peyyiila, the uppumiida-,
bala-karaniya-, esana- and ogha-vaggas, which apply the same formulaic
treatments in the case of the ariyo aj'fharigiko maggo, boj~huligas,satipafthdnas,
indriyas, summa-ppadhiinas, hulas, iddhi-pcldas and in addition-as I hm~e
already noted-to the four jhiinas. Indeed the summa-ppadhiina-, halo- and
jhdna-samyuttas consist of nothing more than the repetition of these five
formulaic treatments. Such repetition of formulaic treatments has the effect of
making the presentation of the mahii-vagga as a literary text impracticable
without extensive abbreviations. Certainly all manuscripts and printed editions
would appear to exhibit such abbreviations, although their precise extent
varies.89 Even with abbreviations the PTS edition runs to 478 pages.
This means that in important respects we are not presented with a fixed
literary text so much as a method or technique for dealing with cstain themes
according to set patterns. Such a technique while demonstrating how the parts
should be related to the whole, also allows for a certain amount of freedom
and improvisation; once the principles, themes and patterns are familiar, any
portion of the material might be expanded or abbreviated as seemed fit. Thus
in order to understand what the mah&vagga as a whole has to offer on the
matter of the seven sets what we must do is to attempt to bring out those
particular themes and patterns that are considered appropriate to all seven
sets.

89 Cf. L. Feer's comments S V v-ix. The conventions of classical Indian music would seem to
provide an interesting parallel: the performance of an individual rciga may well last in excess of an
hour, but the same r i g a performed for record may well last only fifteen minutes.

( i ) The seven sets are to be developed and made great
Perhaps the most obvious feature of the maha-vagga treatment-so obvious
the extent to which derivatives of
Eri.r?iveti and bahulikaroti are used in connection with the seven sets. As far as
the noble eight-factored path, the awakening-factors, the establishings of
mindfuiness, the faculties, the right endeavours, the powers and the bases of
success are concerned, what the bhikkhu must do above all is simply 'bring
Limn into being' (bhaveti) and 'make them become great' ( b a h u l i k a r ~ t i )How
.~~
this will bring to the bhikkhu all the fruits of the spiritual life is stated again
and again on nearly every other page of the maha-vagga.
Deveioped and made great the ariyo a,t.tharigiko maggo, the seven boj~harigas,
the four satipatfhtinas, the four iddhi-padas conduce to going from this shore to
e h ~farther shore (apiirii-param-gamanZya s a m ~ a t t a n t i ) for
; ~ ~whomever these
are ini!iated (Eraddha), the noble path leading to the right destruction of
dukkha is initiated (draddho tesam ariyo maggo sammci-dukkha-kkhay~-gimi);~~
be.~elopedand made great the seven boj~harigas,the four satipa,tfhrZnas, the four
idmi-pri.rliIs are 'noble, leading out; for the one who practises them they lead
our to the right destruction of dukkha' (ariyz niyytinika niyyanti tak-karassa
samvnd-d~kkha-kkhayZya);~~
they conduce to complete turning away, dispassion, cessaticrn, peace, direct knowledge, awakening, nibbcina (ekanta-nibbidaya
s irLgdyu nip.odhiiyaupasamayu abhiAfiZya sambodhiya nibbanaya amv vat tan ti).^^
The c;~iyoa,tfhaligiko maggo is the path, the way to full knowledge of
ddckha, to full knowledge of the three feelings, to the allaying of passion
(rzga-virkgd),to the abandoning of the fetters, (samyojana-pahanu),to abolishing of the tendencies (anusaya-samugghii.tana), to full knowledge of the journey
(rzdcCarim-pcrriiin"G),
to the destruction of the isavas (asava-kkhaya),to realization
of the Fruit of knowledge and freedom (vijjE-vimutti-phala-sacchikiriyd),to
kncwledge and vision (fizna-dassana),to nibbana without grasping (anupadap a r i n i b b a ~ ~ a The
) . ~ ~ iiriyo uttharigiko maggo leads to the deathless (amataghmhj, to !he restraint arid destruction of greed, hate and delusion (raga-,
dosa-, moha-vinoya, - k k h ~ y a ) it; ~leads
~ to nibbana (nibbina-gama), goes to
i.i~&bZna(nibbCna-pariiyana), has its conclusion in nibb5na (nibbana-pariyosd ~ n ) ; it
~ "Is to be developed for the abandoning of the five classes of object of
sensual desire.gR
Ilia: one almost simply overlooks it-is

"

(a) blidveti, hiihulika,-oti/bhdvita; buhulikata: S V 2, 5, 11-2, 14-5, 24-5, 30-8, 38-41, 41-51
i a r y o a.qhai:giko maggo); 63-4, 67-70, 73-5, 78-9, 82-7, 90, 93, 98-100, 129-34, 134-5, 137-8
(bi$latigcr); 166-7, 172-4, 176-7, 190-1 (satipa,i.thdna); 220-4, 232-3, 235-6, 239-42 (indriya); 224-6
jsu.mmiu-ppdhdfraj; 219-52 jbala); 255-7, 267, 271, 273-5, 284-5, 290-1 (iddhi-pdda). (b) bhdvrtabba:
S V 21-2, 54 62 (magga); 136-7, 139-40 (bojjhaliga); 178-9, 190-2 (satipa,ifhdna); 240-1, 242-3
(irrdriya?,2464 (.snmma-ppadhdna); 250-1, 252-3 (bala);258, 291-3 (iddhi-pdda).
!5 24-5, 81, 180, 254.
S V 23.~4,82, 17940,254-5,
" YSV 32, 166.255.
94
S TJ 82, 179, 3 5
" 5 5 V 6-7 2i-2, 27-9,

"
"

" SSa/,
9'

"9

S V li-2.
S'd22
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The seven boj~harigasturn towards awakening (bodha), towards penetrative
insight (nibbedha),towards growth (vuddhi) and not decay (aparihdna),towards
the realization of the fruit of knowledge and freedom;99 they constitute the
path and the way that turns towards the destruction and cessation of craving
(tanhii-kkhaya, tanha-nirodha);loOthey constitute the path that crushes the
army of MZra (mlra-sena-pamaddano maggo).
Developing and making great the seven sets, the bhikkhu abandons and
destroys the i i ~ a v a she
; ~abandons
~~
the fetters;lo3 he is in training (sekha) and
he is trained (asekha); ' 0 4 he is a stream attainer, a once returner, a nonreturner, or an arahant.lo5
Two thorough treatments are represented by the esanii- and ogha-vaggas,
sections which as I indicated above are common to the treatment of all seven
sets in the mahii-vagga. According to these, then, the seven sets are to be
developed for the sake of direct knowledge (abhin"n"l),full knowledge (pariiieii),
complete destruction (parikkhaya) and abandoning of the three desires (esana),
the three modes (vidha) [of pride], the three lsavas, the three becomings
(bhava), the three sufferings (dukkhatii), the three wastelands (khila), the three
stains (mala), the three destructions (nigha), the three feelings (vedanii), the
three cravings (tanhii);the four floods (ogha), the four graspings (upiidiina),the
four ties (gantha), the seven tendencies (anusaya), the five kinds of object of
sensual desire (kiima-guna), the five hindrances (nivarana), the five aggregates
of grasping (upiidiina-kkhandha), the five lower fetters (~rambhiigiyiinisamyojanEni), the five higher fetters (uddhambhlgiyiini samyojaniini).l o 6
So the seven sets individually and collectively when developed and made
great lead to the fruits of the spiritual life. But exposition of the theme of the
seven sets as the path to awakening does not end here in the mahii-vagga; it is
extended to the individual factors of the path, awakening factors, faculties and
powers.lo7 Thus in the GarigZ-peyyiila, appamGda-, balakaraniya-, esanii-, and
ogha-vaggas of each of these four sets it is stated at some length how the
bhikkhu develops in turn each of the individual path-factors, awakening-factors,
faculties and powers dependent on seclusion (viveka-nissita), dependent on
dispassion (viriiga-nissira), dependent on cessation (nirodha-nissita), ripening in
release (vosagga-p~riniimin);~~~
he develops each one in turn as that which
concludes in the restraint of greed, hate and delusion (riiga-, dosa-, moha-vinayapariyosiina); he develops each one in turn as that which plunges into the
S V 72, 83; 87; 94; 93, 97, 126.
SV86-7
lo'
SV99.
lo2
S V 8, 28 (magga); 72 (boj~hanga);190 (satipaffhiina); 220-2, 236 (indrip); 256-7, 275-6,
284,288-9 (iddhi-piida).
O3 S V 14 (maggaj; 88 (bojhanga); 177-8 (satipafthiina); 236 (indriya).
l o 4 S V 14 (magga); 174-5 (satipaffhiina); 229-30 (indriyaj.
l o 5 S V 25-6 (magga); 174-5, 188 (satipat~hcina);
200-1,236-7 (indriya).
'06
S V 54-62; 136-7; 139-40; 191-2; 240-3; 246-8; 250-3; 291-3.
'07
The satipaqhcinas, samma-ppadhiinas and iddhi-piidas are excluded since as aspects of what
is essentially a unity it appears to be considered inappropriate or unnecessary to itemize them in quite
the same way as the maggangas, boj~hangas,indriyas and balas.
'08
On the viveka-nissita ibrmula see above, Chapter 5.6.
9y

loo

deathless (amatogadha), goes to the deathless (amata-parcZyana), concludes in
the deathless (amata-pariyosana); he develops each one in turn as that which
tends, flows and slides to nibbina (nibbzna-ninna, -pona, -pabbhdra).logAll this
is entirely consistent with the tendency to see the seven sets as representing a
description of the path, as corresponding to the fourth of the four noble
truths-the reality of the way leading to the cessation of suffering.
(ii) Prior and supporting conditions
Another theme that recurs in the treatment of the seven sets throughout the
maha-vagga is that of prior and supporting conditions that are conducive to
the development of the seven sets and form a suitable basis for their development. The two items most consistently singled out in this connection are
'conduct' (sila) and 'heedfulness' (appamada).
As I have already indicated, a chapter on heedfulness-the appamddavagga-is common to all seven sets. This chapter consists of ten different
similes illustrating how 'whatever skilful dhammas there are, they all are rooted
in heedfulness and come together in heedfulness; heedfulness is reckoned the
chief of these dhammas' (ye keci kusahi dhammi sabbe te appamZda-mdlakct
appamada-samosarana, appamado tesam dhammcinam aggam akkhiiyati); and
so 'the bhikkhu who is heedful can be expected to develop and make great'
(appamattass'etam bhikkhuno piijikarikham . . . bhivessati bahulikarissati) the
noble eight-factored path, the awakening-factors, the establishings of mindfulness, the faculties, the right endeavours, the powers, the bases of success.l l o
Similarly the balakaraniya-vagga, also common to all seven sets, opens with
three similes illustrating how 'the bhikkhu depending on conduct, established in
conduct develops and makes great the noble eight-factored path' (bhikkhu silam
nissEya sile patijjhlZya ariyam ajjharigikam maggam bhaveti bahulikaroti).ll'
The way in which conduct and heedfulness are fundamental to the development of the seven sets is also emphasized within the distinctive portions of the
log
In extending the application of amatogadha, etc. and nibbina-ninna, etc. to the individual
boj~harigas,indriyas and balas I depart from the PTS edition of the text as edited by Leon Feer.
Feer seems to regard the repetitions in the mahd-vagga as rather excessive (cf. S V iii) and, lest they
should get out of hand, restricts the amatogadha and nibbdna-ninna formulas to the initial
exposition of the GarigZ-peyyda, appamida-, balakaranlya-, esand- and ogha-vaggas in the context
of the magga-samyutta (see S V 38-62). In the context of the boj~hariga-,indriya- and bala-samyuttas Feer confines the exposition of these sections to the viveka-nissita and rdga-vinaya-pariyosdna formulas. Clearly this is all that is explicit in some manuscripts, but equally clearly other
manuscripts understand all four formulas to be relevant here. Thus with regard to the Garigipeyyda, etc., some Burmese manuscripts state yad api magga-samyuttam vitrhrlretabbam tad api
bojJhariga-samyuttw vitthdretabbam (S V 140; cf. 243 n. 4, 251 n. 3); certain Ceylonese manuscripts apparently include the other formulas in the peyydlas (see S V 243 n. 1, 251 n. 2). The
commentary gives no reason why all four formulas should not be relevant in each case; on the
contrary it seems to imply that at least in the case of the bojjhanga-samyutta they are all relevant:
Garigri-peyyilidayo magga-samyutte vutta-nayena veditabbc? (Spk I11 176). The amatogadha formula is in fact applied directly to the individual indriyas in the body of the indriya-samyuttu (see S
V 220), while the nibbdna-ninna formula is used of each set as a whole in the Garigci-peyyda
treatment; there would thus appear to be no technical reason for excluding them.
11°
S V 41-5; (135, 138, 191, 240,242, 246, 250,252,291).
S V 45-54 (passim); (135, 138, 191,240,242,245,250,252,291).
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samyuttas devoted to the individual sets. In 'the repetitions of the sun'
(suriyassa peyydo), peculiar to the magga-samy~tta,"~the accomplishment of
conduct and heedfulness (sila-, appamdda-sampadd) are two of seven items that
are the prelude and signal of the arising of the noble eight-factored path
(ariyassa a.t.tharigikassa maggassci uppdddya etum pubbam-gamam etam pubbanimittam), exactly as the dawn is the prelude and signal of the rising sun
(suriyassa udayato etam pubbam-gamam etam pubba-nimittam yad idam arunaggam). ' The other five items here are having good friends (kalydna-mittatd),
accomplishment (sampadd) of the wish to act (chanda), of self (attd), of view
(di.t.thi), of proper bringing to mind ('yoniso manasikdra). In the 'one dhamma
repetitions' (eka-dhamma-peyydla), again peculiar to the magga-samyutta, the
same seven items are singled out as individual dhammas particularly useful for
the arising of the noble eight-factored path (eka-dhammo bahu-pakdro ariyassa
a.t.thangikassa maggassa uppdddya),'14 and as affording the means by which the
noble eight-factored path once arisen reaches full development: 'I see no other
single dhamma, bhikkhus, by means of which the noble eight-factored path not
yet arisen arises, or the noble eight-factored path once arisen reaches full
development.' (nLiham bhikkhave afifiam eka-dhammam pi samanupassdmi yena
anuppanno vZ ariyo a.t.thangiko maggo uppaj~ati,uppanno vd ariyo agharigiko
maggo bhlivand-pliripiirim g ~ c c h a t i ) That
. ~ ~ ~the boj~hangasand satipa?tlzdnas
must be developed dependent on sila is also further emphasized on a number
of other occasions, ' as is also the importance of appamdda for the development of the boj~hangasand indriyas. ''
Thus of the seven items mentioned in the 'repetition of the sun' and 'one
dhamma repetitions' of the magga-samyutta it is s i h and appamdda that are the
most generally emphasized as prior and supporting conditions for the development of the seven sets. However, 'having good friends' (kalydna-mittatd) and
'proper bringing to mind' (yoniso manasikdra) receive some additional attention
in both the magga- and bojJhanga-samyuttas. In the former 'having good
friends' is termed 'the entire spiritual life' (sakalam brahma-cariyam);l l a in the
latter the relationship between the dawn and the rising sun is now likened to
the relationship between having good friends and the arising of the awakeningfactors, and to the relationship between proper bringing to mind and the
arising of the awakening-factors. ' Proper bringing to mind is further explained
as the internal factor or condition (aj~hattikamangam) and having good friends
as the external factor or condition (blihiram angam) for the arising of the
awakening factors. '2 0

'

112

113

II4
115

But cf. above, p. 165, n. 102.
SV29-32.
S V 32-5.
S V 35-8.

S V 2-4.
S V 78-9, 101; kalycina-rniltatci and yoniso-manasikcira are also associated with the
boj~harigusat A I 14-5.
lZ0
S V 101-2. See also comments on parato ghosa above, pp. 221-3.
119

I do not intend to discuss these items further i n d i v i d ~ a l l y . 'What
~ ~ I have
said in other contexts should be sufficient to make it clear that what these
various passages with their similes seem intended to show is how the maintenance and continuance of certain conditions, disciplines and tendencies of the
mind will gradually give rise to and support the development of those spiritual
faculties encompassed by the seven sets. Thus the seven sets are presented here
as representing something psychologically and spiritually more specific and
definite that arises and develops naturally out of the generality of the proper
supporting conditions. In terms appropriate to the imaginative thought world
of the Nikgyas, it is as if the continuing support of the right conditions in the
shape of sila, appamdda, proper bringing to mind, good friends and so on is the
continuing rain of the deva on the mountain top that initiates the trickle that
eventually will become the Gang2 flowing majestically towards the ocean. The
literary form of much of the mah&vagga here seems to echo the sense. The
abundant repetitions, not just with the recurrence of the themes but in the
actual structure of sections such as the appamdda- and balakaraniya-vaggas,
have their own cumulative effect.

(iii) Some further similes
I have already commented on a number of similes both in the mahd-vagga
and elsewhere that illustrate the gradual and inevitable nature of the development of the seven sets-a development that is seen as reaching a decisive and
definite culmination. Apart from the Gang5 similes, the ship simile and the
simile of the various winds in the sky, the mahd-vagga contains a number of
other important similes illustrating the development of each of the seven sets in
turn. For the most part these similes occur in the balakaraniya-vagga, common
to all of the sets.
A tree that leans, tends and inclines to the east (piicina-ninna, -pona,
-pabbhiira) will, when cut at the root, fall to the east; in the same way a bhikkhu
developing and making great the noble eight-factored path and the rest leans,
tends and inclines to nibbLZna.lZ2Just as a pot that is upset spills out its water
and cannot be refilled with it (kumbho nikkuj~ovamateva udukarn no paccivamati), so a bhikkhu who develops and makes great the noble eight-factored
path and the rest spills out bad unskilful dhammas and cannot be refilled with
them.lZ3 Just as a stem of wheat or grass that is appropriately directed
(sammii-panihita) can pierce the skin and draw blood (lohitam uppadessati)
when the hand or foot is placed on it, so the bhikkhu by appropriately directed
development of the path can pierce ignorance, draw knowledge and realize
nibbana (bhikkhu sammd-panihitiiya magga-bhdvanZya avijjum chijjati vijjum

-121
On kalydna-mittatd see S. Collins, 'Kalydnamitta and Kalydnanzittatri', JPTS (1986), pp.
51-72; on appamdda cf. comments in chapter one (pp. 43-4); on atta-sampadd cf. the instruction to
the bhikkhus to dwell atta-d@a and atta-sarana, explained in terms of the satipaffhZna formula
(see above, p. 67); on chanda cf. comments above (pp. 90-1, 114-5).
S V47-8.
lZ3
S V 48; cf. A V 337 and different application of kumbha simile to just the ari.vo a,tthaiigiko
maggo at S V 20.
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uppadessati nibbZnam sacchikariss~ti);in this connection he develops the noble
eight-factored path and the rest.lZ4Just as in the last month of the hot season
when the dust and dirt rise up, a great cloud out of season suddenly causes it to
disappear and settle (gimhcnam pacchime mdse uggatam rajo-jallam tam enam
mahd akdla-megho .thdnaso antaradhdpeti viipasameti), so a bhikkhu developing
and making great the noble eight-factored path and the rest suddenly causes
bad unskilful dhammas that continually arise (uppannuppanne) to disappear
and settle.lZ5Just as a great cloud that has arisen is dispersed, made to
disappear and settle by a great wind (uppannam mahd-megham tam enam
maha-vat0 antardy'eva antaradhdpeti viipasameti), so a bhikkhu developing and
making great the noble eight-factored path and the rest disperses the bad
unskilful dhammas that continually arise, he makes them disappear and
settle.' 2 6
(iv) The seven sets as normative
A final theme of the mahd-vagga is that which presents the seven sets as
'normative': the seven sets illustrate the nature and law of things, and are at
once central and peculiar to the teaching of a Buddha. There are two formulaic
cycles illustrating this theme; one may be termed the 'past-future-present'
formula, the other the 'not-apart-from-the-training-of-a-Sugata formula. One
of the passages in the first cycle is a variation of a passage I referred to above
in chapter one:
All those Blessed Ones who in the past were arahants, fully awakened ones,
abandoning the five hindrances, defilements of the mind that weaken wisdom, their
minds well established in the four establishings of mindfulness, developed in
accordance with what is the seven factors of awakening and awakened to the
unsurpassable full awakening. All those Blessed Ones who in the future will be
arahants, fully awakened ones ... will awaken to the unsurpassable full awakening.
And the Blessed One, an arahant, a fully awakened one now ... awakens to the
unsurpassable full awakening. l Z 7

Similarly all those samanas and brchmanas who abandoned the three forms of
pride in the past, who will abandon them in the future, and who abandon them
in the present-all have done so, will do so and do so now as a result of
developing and making great the seven factors of awakening (sattannam
boj~hariganambhavitatta b a h ~ l i k a t a t t c i ) All
. ~ ~ those
~
samanas and briihmanas
S v 49; cf. S v 10.
S V 50.
SV50-1.
lZ7
S V 160-1 (= D I1 81-3; 111 99-101): ye pi te bhante ahesum atitam addhdnam arahanto
sammdsambuddhd sabbe te bhagavanto pafica nivarnne pahdya cetaso upakkilese pan^Ar?ya dubbalikarane catusu satipa.t,thdnesu supatif,thita-cittr7 satta boj~hangeyathd-bhitam bhdvetvci anuttaram
sammd-sambodhim abhisambuj~himsu.ye pi te bhante bhdvissanti andgatam addhdnam ... abhisambuj~hissanti.bhagavhpi bhante etarahiaraham sammcisambuddho . .. abhisambuddho. (Cf. above, p. 58.)
Iz8
S V 98. Cf. S V 86: 'I see no single dhamma, bhikkhus, other than the seven awakeningfactors such that when developed and made great it turns towards the abandoning of those
dhammas connected with the fetters.' (ncihaez bhikkhave aAfiam eka-dhammampi samanupasscimi yo
evam bhdvito bahulikato samyojaniydnam dhammdnam pahdndya samvattati, yathayidat,n bhikkhave
satta boj~harigci.)
lZ4

lZ5

who achieved partial or full meditational power (iddhi-padesa, samattam
iddhim) in the past, or will achieve it in the future, or achieve it in the
present-all have done so, will do so, and do so now as a result of developing
and making great the four bases of success.129All those bhikkhus who by the
destruction of the cisavas, have in the here and now directly known, realized,
attained and dwelt in the freedom of mind, the freedom of wisdom that is
without tisavas in the past, or will dwell in it in the future, dwell in it now-all
have done so, will do so, and do so now as a result of developing and making
great the four bases of success.130
The form of the second formulaic cycle is as follows:
When these eight dhammas are as yet unarisen as [dhammas that are] developed
and made great, they do not arise apart from the appearance of a Tathagata, an
arahant, a fully awakened one. Which are the eight? They are right view, right
thought, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness,
right concentration.' 3 1

A number of variations are achieved by making certain changes: they do not
arise outside the training of a Sugata (n6n"iiutra sugata-vinaya); or the eight
dhammas are considered as purified, cleansed, without blemish, defilements
gone (parisuddhci pariyodtitci anariganci vigatupakkiles~). * In the boj~harigaand indriyu-samyuttas the same formula is applied to the awakening-factors
and faculties. 3 3
Thus the treatment of the seven sets by way of these two formulas-the
'past-future-present' formula and the 'not-apart-from' formula--is not systematic or comprehensive; that is to say, not all of the seven sets are treated by
way of each formula: the ariyo a.t.tharigiko maggo is not treated by way of the
'past-present-future' formula, and the satipatthcinas and iddhi-padas not by
way of the 'not-apart-from' formula; while the summa-ppadhcinas and balas do
not feature at all.
Whether we should attempt to see some method in this, or whether it is
better viewed as largely a matter of chance might be made clearer by a detailed
study of the Chinese Agamas. My own suspicion is that the latter is nearer the
mark. Thus the Mahciparinibbcina-sutta passage which states that the four
classes of samana are only found in that dhamma-vinaya where the ariyo
a,ttharigiko maggo is found is rather close in intent to the 'past-future-present'
f 0 r m u 1 a . l ~While
~
the fact that the summa-ppadhcinas and balas do not feature
here is largely consistent with the fact that, of the seven sets, these two clearly
receive rather less individual attention in the Nikiiyas than the others. The

lZ9

S V 255-6; cf. 273-5: 269-71; 288 (of MoggallZna);289 ( o fthe Tathigata).

S V 256-7.
S V 14: atth'ime bhikkhave dhammd bhdvitd bahulikatZ anuppnnnZ uppajjunii naiiatra
tathdgatassa pdtubhdvd arahato samrndsambuddhassa. katame attha, seyyathidaty sammd-dif~hi...
sammbsamddhi.
13'
S V 14-5.
S V 77, 235.
134 See above, p. 204.
130
'31
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Pe.takopudesa in fact uses a variation on the last-present-future' formula In
the context of the thirty-seven bodh-pukkhzyd dharami
The four establishrngs of mrndfalness . the noble elght-factored path-- these are
the thirty-seven Oodhi-pukkhiyci dhumma. Those dhanarnas whlch conduce to nzbbina
for past. future and present blessed Buddhas, Paccekabuddhas and dlsc~ples,they
are the path

At this point 1 can perhaw make one or two further comments on the
notion of dhamma and its relat~onshipto the seven sets in the Nikgyas What I
want to say fol!ows on from what was said at the conclus~onof the section of
this chapter dealing with the seven sets as dhammas taught by the Buddha.
What the passages just considered suggest then is that if the samana, the
hrahmana or the bhikkhu practises in a certam way, that is to say, develops m d
makes great the seven sets, then the natural consequence of this will be the
cessation of suffering, will be awakening. This is the truth that the Nikayas
claim to expound, this is dhamma. Put like this, dhamma 1s for the Nikiya3 not
so much an absolute statement of truth as an observation of cause and effect;
on the basis of this observation the seven sets are suggested as a prescription if
the desired eFect happens to be the cessation of suffering; the teachmgs about
the seven sets are not SO much a final statement about the way things are as
useful to the one who desires to arrive at the cessation of suffering.
But this is not strictly the end sf the story for the Nlkgyas. The development
of the seven sets has in the past, will ui the future and does ~ r mthe present bring
about the cessation of suffering-it always was so, it always will be so, and it is
so now. Inherent in this kmd of th~nkmgis the notion that .n some sense the
universal and funddrnental ndture of things has been tapped, Thus ~fthe path
to awakening is set out in tzrms of the seven sets, 11; does in some sense actarally
represent a description s f the way things are- -the way things have been, and
always will be.
So, we are told, anyonc who has come to the cessatmn of suffering must
have come by this path, the path thaz is encompassed in the development of the
seven sets. Or, turning this around, any path that ends in the cessation of
suffering must essen~tialIybe this path This ktnd of th~nkixig1s of some
importance to our aundzrstandlng of the seven sets In the Nikavas. This is
precisely why the Nikayas can describe the seven sets as collectively and
individually reachmg the end of the path to awakenmg, wny the seven sets are
bound up togcthcr, why the full development of any one of the sets brings to
fulfilment all seven. The seven sets are essentially just different ways of lookmg
at or describing the same thing, namely what is seen as the one reality of the
truth of the path leading to the cessation of serfier~fig.But the rzachmgs rtboui
the seven sets are not neeessar~lythe atsrtiuts or final descr~ptmnof that ir%trs
or of the path; as I have already sugge<>~ed,
for the N~kaaassuch teachings can
'35
Pet 114 call&o salipaf~hindyriw ariyo a.!.h&dw ma,ygo, e>;utp 2ir .,dtuiiv.sahodhi..
budiih2i;nrp bhugavantiiimr~pnccekapakkhikd dharnrnd. ye d!~arnraziiittTt~~~~ga~n-~accuyp'~t1nijp1un1
buddhdnam sZvakdnaE cn nibhEnCju: sayvat~imti,so miiygo. (Gf. Asatiga's ~r6vakabhiimi,qui~ted
Wayman, JIP 6 (1978), p. 418.)

only be 'true' in so far as they are effective, since it is what rs effective, what
works, what brings about the cessation of suffering that constitutes the path,
that constitutes what is true, what is clltamrna.
Finally, we are told this path is not found outside the training of a Sugata
o r apart from the appearance of a Tathiigata. This does begin to look rather
more like a n absolute and exclusive claim on the part of the Nikiiyas, and
possibly should be taken as such. Yet in one sense it is merely the consequence
of the internal consistency of the Niksya thought-world, of' the particular
function of certain concepts. For to say that there is n o path apart from the
teaching of a Buddha is merely the corollary of the notion thar the one-anyone-who discovers and teaches the way to the cessation of suffering should be
called 'buddha', for this is what Buddhas do. Yet the teaching of Buddhas is
not something a t variance with the teaching of other wise men:
I do not quarrel with the world, blzikkhus, but the world quarrels with me. One
who speaks dharnma does not quarrel with anyone in the world. Of that to which
the wise men of the world do not assent, I too say that it is not so. Of that to which
the wise men of the world assent, I too say that i t is sc."?"

6. The powers of the one who has destroyed the usmas
This discussion of the way in which the seven sets are used 111 the NikZyas to
describe the course and final consummation of the parh to awakening is
conveniently brought to a conclusion by turning briefly to ~Pne nation of the
particular powers that belong to the one who has come to the end of the path,
namely the powers that belong to the one who has destroyed the dsavas
(khinfisava-bala). The Nikiiyas give these powers as seven, zight or ten in
number. The full ten are as follows:
Here, sir, for a bhikkhu for whom the risavas are destroyed [i] all conditions are well
seen by means of right wisdom as they are, as impermanent ... this is a power of
the bhikkhu for whom the risavas are destroyed, and depending on it he recognizes
the destruction of the risavas: 'The risavas are destroyed for me.' [ii] ... sensual
desires are well seen by means of right wisdom as they are, as like a fire pit ... this
is a power . .. 'The risavas are destroyed for me.' [iii] ... his mind leans towards,
tends towards, inclines towards, is intent upon seclusion, it deiights in absence of
desire, it is completely removed from those dhammas that form a basis for the
asavas ... this is a power ... 'The risavas are destroyed for me.' [iv] ... the four
establishings of mindfulness are developed, well developed . .. this is a power ...
'The asavas are destroyed for me.' [v] ... the four right endeavours ... [vi] ... the
four bases of success ... [vii] ... thc five faculties ... [viii] ... the five powers ... [ix]
, .. the seven factors of awakening ... [x] ... the noble eight-factored path is
developed, well developed .. . this is a power . .. T h e Gsnvas are destroyed for
me.'137

136
S I11 138: nriham bhikkhave lokena vivadiimi loko ca may5 vivadati. na bhikkhave
clhanzma-viidi kenaci lokasmim vivadati. yam bhikkhave natthi sammatam loke panditcinam aham pi
tam natthiti vadrimi, yam bhikkhave atthi sammatam ilokcpanditiFnaq~uham pi tam atthi ti vadiimi.
'" For the ten khipcisuva-balas see A V 175, Patis 11 173-4: ~dhcivusokh@savassa bhikkhuno
aniccato sabbe samkhrirri yothri-bh13am samma-pparirirfya sudif!hd honti, y a y p'ivuso khincisavassa
bhikkuno ... honti, idap pi khi@avnssa bhikkhuno balatn hoti yam balam rigamma khincisuvo
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Rather interestingly when the list of the seven khinhsava-balm is given, it
does not simply consist of the seven sets (iv-x) as might have been guessed.
What is omitted are the references to the summa-ppadhdnas, the iddhi-pddas
and the b ~ 1 a s . The
l ~ ~list of eight khinhsava-balm restores the iddhi-pddas, but
once again omits the summa-ppadhdnas and b ~ l a s Why
. ~ ~this
~ variation, and
what principles govern the omissions?
It seems that the khinhsava-balm should be seen as an attempt to define the
special capacities of a khinhsava or arahant in much the same way as the ten
tathdgata-balas define the special capacities of a Buddha. Thus the fluctuation
between seven, eight and ten khinhsava-balm might be seen as concerned with
the definition of the minimum number of special powers, the basic capacities
common to all arahants. Certainly the early history of Buddhist thought would
seem to bear witness to such concerns.140The theoretical problem is, then, that
although all individuals looked upon as arahants need not be expected to exhibit
precisely the same capacities, by definition they must still exhibit some common
traits.
So why may the summa-ppadhEnas be omitted from the list of khinhsavabalas? It seems that in some sense 'endeavour' or 'strength' is, simply not seen
as crucial for the arahant in quite the same way as it is for one who is actively
developing the path. That this is so would seem to follow from the way in
which the four summa-ppadh8nas appear to be understood as viriya, especially
in its capacity of maintaining what has been achieved and checking any falling
back. This would also appear to tie in with the Abhidhamma tradition that
omits summa-ppadh&a from the reckoning at the time of the occurrence of the
transcendent fruition (lokuttara-phala) consciousness.
Above I discussed how the Iddhi-pidas are especially associated with the
acquiring of facility in a variety of meditation attainments. In particular this
facility is considered to result in a number of different meditation powers. It is
clear from the later tradition that the full development and mastery of such
powers was regarded not as an absolute prerequisite of the destruction of the
kavas (although certainly useful to that end) but rather as the particular
domajn of the master and adept of jhdna. Presumably, then, whether or not the
iddhi-pidas are counted among the special powers of the one who has destroyed the 6savas is indicative in some measure of the distinction made in later
writings between the practitioner who follows the vehicle of calm (samatha-

bhikkhu risavdnam khayam pa,tijcindti khind me dsavd ti ... aligdra-kdsCpamdakdmdyathd-bhiitam
summa-ppuiitidya sudijfhd honti . . . balmy hoti . .. khpci me dsavd ti ... viveka-ninnam cittam hoti
viveka-ponam viveka-pabbhdraty viveka,tfhar,n nekkhammcibhiratam vyantibhiitam sabbaso dsavaghuniyehi dhammehi ... balam hoti ... khind me dsavd ti ... caltdro satipaghcind bhdvirci honti
subhdvitd .. . balam hoti . .. khipd tne dsavd ti . . . cattdro summa-ppadhuna .. . cattdro iddhi-pddd ...
patica indriycini ... puAcu baldni ... satta boj~hflrigd... ariyo at,tharigiko maggo bhdvito hoti subhdvito
.. . bakam holi . . . khind me dsavd ti.
13'
D 111 283-4.
13"
AV 223-5.
Cf. K. Werner, 'Bodhi and Arahattaphala: from Early Buddhism to Early Mahiyina',
Denwood and Piatigorsky, BSAM, pp. 167-81.

y&a) and the practitioner who follows the vehicle of pure insight (vipassaniyGna).l4l The reason why the balm can be omitted from the reckoning when
talking of the khincisava-balas is perhaps simply because to say of the indriyas
that they are 'developed, well developed' is to say precisely that they are balas.
141

Cf. L.S. Cousins, 'Samatha-yZna and VipassanH-yHna' in Dhammapala, BSHS, pp.56-68.

CHAPTER EIGHT

THE SEVEN SETS EXPANDED
1. In the four Nikdyas

So far I have confined myself to Nikiiya passages that deal more or less
exclusively with the seven sets. Of course the treatments in the Mahdsajdyatanika- and Pin&pdtapdrisuddhi-suttas do bring in other items, principally calm
(samatha) and insight (vipassanG), but it remains fair to say that the seven sets
still function here as a more or less self-contained group. However, at this
point in my study I need to look at a number of Nikaya passages that expand
the seven sets by bringing various items into rather more direct association
with them.
The first passage I wish to consider in this context is the asamkhata-samyutta.' The asamkhata-samyutta consists of variations on the following basic
form:
I shall teach you, bhikkhus, the unconditioned and the path leading to the
unconditioned. Hear it. And what, bhikkhus, is the unconditioned? That which is
the destruction of passion, the destruction of hatred, the destruction of delusionthis is called the unconditioned. And what is the path leading to the unconditioned? Mindfulness concerned with body-this is called the path leading to the
unconditioned. Thus, bhikkhus, the unconditioned and the path leading to the
unconditioned is taught by me to you. That which should be done by a teacher
desiring the welfare of his pupils, out of compassion, depending on compassion has
been done by me for you. There are roots of trees, there are empty places;
meditate, bhikkhus, d o not be heedless, do-not be regretful later. This is my
instruction to

Into this framework, in place of 'mindfulness concerned with body' (kiiya-gatd
sati) as an explanation of 'the path leading to the unconditioned' (asamkhatagdmi maggo), ten different items are then substituted giving ten more rehearsals
of this basic sutta form. The ten items are:
(i)
(ii)

'

calm and insight (samatho vipassand cd)
concentration with initial and sustained thought (savitakko savicdro
samddhi), concentration without initial thought yet with sustained
thought (avitakka-vicdra-matto samddhi), concentration without initial and sustained thought (avitakko avicdro samddhi)

S IV 359-73.
S IV 359: asamkhatati ca vo bhikkhave desissdmi asamkhata-gdmi? ca maggam, tam sundtha.
katamat? ca bhikkhave usamkhatam. yo bhikkhave rdga-kkhayo dosa-kkhayo moha-kkhayo idam
vuccati bhikkhave asapkhatam. katamo ca bhikkhave asamkhata-gdmi maggo. kZya-gat5 sati, ayam
vuccati bhikkhave cisamkhata-gdmi maggo. iti kho bhikkhave desitam vo mayd asamkhatam desito
asamkhata-gdmi maggo. y a p bhikkhave satthdrd karaniyam sdvakdnam hitesind anukampena anukampam updddya katarn vo tam mayd. etdni bhikkhave rukkha-mtildni etdni suCiibgdrcini jhiyatha
md pamddattha md pacchd-vippafisdrino ahuvattha. ayam kho vo amhdkam anusdsani ti.

1 kaya-gata sati
2 samatha-vipassanii
3 samadhis
3 samiidhis
4 satipatthiinas
4 samma-ppadhanas
4 iddhi-piidas
5 indriyas
5 balas
7 bojjhangas
ariyo atthangiko maggo

Asamkhata-samyutta

4 satipatthiinas
4 samma-ppadhiinas
4 iddhi-piidas
5 indriyas
5 balas
7 bojjhangas
ariyo atthangiko maggo
8 vimokkhas
8 abhibhgyatanas
10 kasin2yatanas
4 jhanas
siimaiiiia-phala (final 8)

arahants
opapatikas
sakad-%gamins
aniigiimins
4 satipatthanas
4 samma-ppadhanas
4 iddhi-piidas
5 indriyas
5 balas
7 bojjhangas
ariyo atthangiko maggo
metta-bhavana
karuna-bhiivanii
muditti-bhivanii
upekkha-bhavanii
asubha-bhiivanii
anicca-saiifiii-bhiivana
iin2piina-sati-bhivanii

TABLE 6. THE 7 SETS EXPANDED IN THE NIKAYAS

4 jhiinas
4 ceto-vimuttis (metta, etc.)
4 satipatthtinas
4 samma-ppadhiinas
4 iddhi-pldas
5 indriyas
5 balas
7 bojjhangas
ariyo atthangiko maggo
8 abhibhgyatanas
8 vimokkhas
10 kasingyatanas
20 saiiiias
10 indriyas-balas x 4 jhinas
10 indriyas-balas x 4 ceto-vimuttis
5 indriyas
5 balas

Anguttara: eka-nipHta
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(iii)

empty concentratiotl (sun"n"atosamddhi), signless concntration (animitto samiidhi), wishless concentration (appanihito samddhi)
the four establishings of mindfulness
the four right endeavours
the four bases of success
the five faculties
the five powers
the seven factors of awakening
the noble eight-factored path

The asamkhata-samyutta then continues by breaking down these ten groups
into their constituent parts so that each of these parts is itself said to be
equivalent to the path leading to the unconditioned. This procedure gives a
further forty-five rehearsals of the basic sutta form. Of course, as far as the
seven sets are concerned the implications of such a procedure are familiar
enough: the totality of each of the sets is a complete path; each item of each of
the sets is also a complete path-these are ideas that have already been met
with in the course of this study. Once again what is brought out is the essential
unity of the seven sets and the path-how each of the sets and each of the
items that make up each of the sets are in some sense equivalent. What of the
items brought into association with the seven sets? The expansion of the seven
sets here would seem to follow a principle of numerical progression: first we
have a single item (kiiya-gat5 satz'), followed by one pair and two sets of three,
and finally the seven sets in numerical order beginning with the four establishings of mindfulness. This gives a total of forty-six items. As was seen in chapter
one, kiiya-gatd sati is merely another way of looking at the first establishing of
mindfulness; so in the asamkhata-samyutta the seven sets are effectively once
more brought into association with samatha and vipassand (as in the Mahdsaliiyatanika- and Pindapiitapiirisuddhi-suttas),and also six varieties of samiidhi.
Three other Nikiiya passages take the extension of the seven sets rather
further than this; the connection between the seven sets as a self-contained
yardstick of Buddhist teaching or as a description of the Buddhist path that is
at once concise and complete seems to become more tenuous. The seven sets
are apparently just examples, along with other examples, of what the Buddha
and his followers teach and practise.
According to the Mahiisakuludiiyi-sutta3 there are five reasons why the
pupils of the Buddha esteem, revere, think highly of, honour and rely on him
@an"ca dhammd yehi mama sdvakii sakkaronti garukaronti miinenti ptijenti
sakkatvd garuktvii upaniss@a ~iharanti).~
The fifth of these reasons is that the
Buddha explains to his pupils various paths or ways:
Moreover, Udiiyi, explained by me to my pupils is the way entering upon which my
pupils develop the four establishings of mindfulness .. . the four right endeavours ...
the four bases of success ... the five faculties .. . the five powers . .. the seven factors
of awakening ... the noble eight-factored path ... the eight liberations ... the eight
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spheres of mastery ... the ten kasinriyatanas ... the four jhrtnas . .. the way entering
upon which my pupils know thus: 'This body of mine has form, consists of the four
great elements, is born of mother and father, is sustained by cooked rice and gruel;
its nature is to be impermanent, to run down, to wear away, to break up, to perish,
and this consciousness of mine is tied to it, bound to it.' ... [They] create from this
body another body, having form, mind-made, with all limbs, not lacking in any
faculty ... [They] enjoy various kinds of power .. . [They,] by means of the divine
ear-element, purified, surpassing the human, hear sounds, both divine and human,
far and near ... [They,] embracing with the mind the minds of other beings, of
other persons, know [them] . . . [They] recall various former existences ... [They,] by
means of the divine eye, purified, surpassing the human see beings arising and
falling-inferior or refined, fair or ugly, well-born or ill-born, they know beings as
faring according to their actions ... [They,] by the destruction of the isavas, in the
here and now directly know for themselves, realize, attain and dwell in the freedom
of mind, the freedom of wisdom that is without i s a v a ~ . ~

In the first instance the list of seven sets seems here to be once more extended
according to a principle of numerical progression: two sets of eight-the
vimokkhas and abhibhEyatanas-are added, and one set of ten-the kasinciyatanas. The vimokkhas and abhibhZyatanas are two sets of categories not
specifically discussed at great length in the later literature. This at least in part
appears to be because they are considered to overlap with matters dealt with in
detail under the more general headings of jhEna and formless attainment.
Thus, as far as the Dhammasarigani is concerned, the abhibhayatanas seem to
be concerned with mastery and facility in certain aspects of jhana p r a ~ t i c e . ~
The vimokkhas would appear to embrace jhBna of both the form and formless
sphere^.^ The ten kasinas, however, are rather more central to the exposition of
jhzna in such works as the Visuddhimagga and Vimuttimagga than are the
vimokkhas and abhibhiiy~tanas.~
Having reached ten kasinciyatanas by way of
M I1 11-22: puna ca param Uddyi akkhdtd may6 sdvakdnam pa!ipadd yathd pafipannd me
sdvakd cattdro satipaf!hdne bhdventi ... cattdro summa-ppadhdne ... cattdro iddhi-pdde ... paiicindriydni ... paiica bnlcini . . . satta boj~harige. .. ariyam affharigikam maggam . . . af,tha vimokkhe .. .
aifha abhibhdyatandni . .. dasa kasinciyatandni ... cattdri jhdndni .. . pa!ipadd yathd pa!ipanno me
sdvakd evam pajdnanti: ayam kho me kdyo rGpicatum-mahd-blltitiko mdtd-pettika-sambhavo odanakummristipacayo aniccucchddana-parimaddana-bhedana-viddha~sana-dhammo
idati ca pana me viiiiidnam ettha sitam ettha pa~ibaddham ... imamhd kdya aiiiiam kdyam abhinimminanti rtipim
mano-mayam sabbariga-paccarigim abhinindriyam .. . aneka-vihitam iddhi-vidham paccanubhonti . . .
dibbdya sota-dhdtuyd visuddhdya atikkanta-mdnusikr7ya ubho sadde sunanti dibbe ca mcinuse ca ye
dtire santike ca . . . para-sattdnam para-puggaldnay cetasci ceto paricca pajdnanti . . . aneka-vihitam
pubbe-nivdsam anussaranti '.. dibbena cakkhund visuddhena atikkanta-mdnusakena satte passanti
cavamdne upaj~amcinehine punite suvanne dubbanne sugate duggate yathd-kammiipage satte pajdnanti ... dsavdnam khayd andsavam ceto-vimuttim paiiiid-vimuttim dighe va dhamme sayam abhiiiiid
sacchikatvci upasampaj~aviharanti. (The text details in full each of the items mentioned.)
See Dhs 42-52 where the eight abhibhdyatanas (with slight variations from the Nikiiya
formulation) are treated as an aspect ofjhdna that is rtipcivacara; cf. As 187-90.
The fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh vimokkhas straightforwardly correspond to the four
formless attainments respectively; the eighth vimokkha is saiiliri-vedayita-nirodha; the formulation
of the second vimokkha (aj~hattamartipa-saiiiii bahiddhd rtipdni passati) suggests that it is a
shorthand for all eight abhibhdyatanas which consist of variations on the theme ajjhattam
artipa-saiiiiieko bahiddhd riipcinipassati. For a more detailed exposition of the vimokkhas see Patis
I1 38-40.
Dhs 31-42 gives only eight kasinas; Vism has ten but with dloka for viiiiidna; the
Vimuttimagga has all eleven.
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numerical progression, the Mahisakuludiyi-sum abandons this principle and
gives next the four jhinas. The eight individual items that follow after the
jhZnas correspond to the eight items that follow the jhdnas in the s i m a i i k phala schema. In effect it seems that we have two lists: one list consists of the
seven sets along with the eight vimokkhas, eight abhibhiyatanas and ten
kasinciyatanas; the other of the simaiiiia-phala schema beginning with the four
jhinas.
To move on to the second passage, near the beginning of the Anipanasatisutta the Buddha is described as surveying the bhikkhu-samgha and commenting:
There are, bhikkhus, bhikhus in this bhikkhu-samgha who are arahants who have
destroyed the Lfsavas ... who by the destruction of the five lower fetters are ones
who will arise spontaneously [in the pure abodes] ... who by the destruction of
three fetters and the weakening of greed. hatred and delusion are once returners . ..
who by the destruction of three fetters are stream attainers . . . who dwell engaged
in the development of the four establishings of mindfulness ... the four right
endeavours .. . the four bases of success ... the five faculties ... the five powers ... the
seven factors of awakening . .. the noble eight-factored path . .. loving kindness . ..
compassion .. . sympathetic joy . . . equipoise .. . ugliness . .. the notion of impermanence ... mindfulness of breathing in and out.9

This list is a little different in character from the preceding. We begin with the
four basic types of noble person. Presumably what follows are the practices
and meditations that the one aspiring to the state of the noble person must
develop: these are the seven sets; the four meditations often collectively
referred to as the 'immeasurables' ( ~ p p a m a i i f i a )or
' ~ 'divine abidings' (brahmavihira);' the meditation on ugliness; the notion of impermanence; mindfulness
of breathing in and out. The items added to the list of seven sets here agree in
large measure with additional items singled out for association with the
boj~harigasin both the Samyutta-nikiya and also the commentaries.12 This is
especially so if we can take anicca-sa%i as implying something similar to the
development of insight or what the commentaries call 'jhana as a basis for
insight' (vipassand-pGdaka;~Jhina).This agreement should possibly be seen as
connected with the fact that the account of the path associated with incipanasati in this sutta and also elsewhere, culminates specifically in the complete
development of the seven boj~hangas.
The third and final expansion of the seven sets13 in the four primary

M I11 80-2: santi bhikkhave bhikkhfi imasmip bhikkhu-samghe arahanto khincisavd ...
paiicannam orambhcigiydnam sa~.nyojandnamparikkhayd opapdtikd ... tinnam samyojandnam parikkhayd rdga-dosa-mohdnam tanuttd sakad-dgdmino ... tinnam samyojandnam sotkpannd . . . catunnam
satipa,t,thdndnam bhdvancinuyogam anuyuttd viharanti ... catunnam summa-ppadhdndnam ...
catunnam iddhi-pdddnam ... paficannam indriycinam ... paiicannam baldnam . .. sattunam boj~harigdnam .. . ariyassa a! fharigikassa maggassa . .. mettd-bhdvancinuyogm . .. karund-bhdvuncinuyogam
.. . mudird-bhdvan&uyogam ... upekkhd-bhdvancinuyogam ... asubha-bhdvancinuyogaip ... aniccasaiifid-bhdvancinuyogam ... dncipdna-sati-bhdvancinuyogq anuyuttd viharanti.
lo
E.g. D I11 223
l 1 E.g. D I1 196.
l 2 See above, pp. 179-80.
l 3 A 138-43.
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Nikiiyas is the most exhaustive; it is to be found in the eka-nip&
Anguttara-nikzya and is based on the following formula:
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If a bhikkhu develops the first jhdna for even a mere finger snap then, bhikkhus, he
is called a bhikkhu who dwells as one whose meditation is not in vain; practising
the instruction of his teacher, following his advice, he does not eat the country's
almsfood for nothing.14

A further one hundred and ninety repetitions of this basic formula follow, each
one substituting a different single item where the initial statement has 'develops
the first jhzna'. The full one hundred and ninety-one variations are achieved by
substituting the following items: the development of the four jhznas (1-4); the
development of the four ceto-vimuttis of loving kindness, compassion, sympathetic joy and equipoise (5-8); the four parts of the basic satipa.t.thrSna formula
(9- 12); the four parts of the summa-ppadh6na formula (13- 16); the development
of the four iddhi-prSdas (17-20); the development of the five indriyas (21-25); the
development of the five balm (26-30); the development of the seven boj~hangas
(31-7); the development of the eight path-factors (38-45); the eight items
elsewhere termed abhibhrSyatana (46-53); the eight items elsewhere termed
vimokkha (53-61); the development of ten kasinas (62-71); the development of
twenty 'notions' or 'ideas' (safiG) (72-91);15 the development of ten varieties of
recollection (anussati) and mindfulness (sati) (92-101).16 The remaining ninety
items are achieved by combining each of the five indriyas and five balm with
each of the four jhznas and four ceto-vimuttis beginning with loving kindness
(102-181) ; I 7 finally, for good measure, we have the recapitulation of the
development of the five indriyas and five balm singly (182-191).
It would be hard to detect any clear system or pattern in these three
extended lists. Certainly they seem to be casting their nets wider in order to
give a more representative impression of the range and depth of early Buddhist
yogic or meditation practice. Yet it remains true to say that none of them
appears to make any real attempt to be exhaustive and comprehensive.
Moreover, the lists are hardly uniform in character, they seem to represent
collections of rather miscellaneous items. While in one or other of the lists all
l 4 A I 38: acchard-savzghata-mattam pi ce bhikkhave bhikkhu pa,tliamam jhrI,mm bhdveti ayam
vuccati bhikkhave bhikkhu aritta-j~hdnoviharati satthu sdsana-karo ovdda-pa,tikaro anzogham ratthapinp'am bhurijati.
The twenty saAfiEs are: asubha-, marana-, dhdre pa,tikklila-, sabba-loke anabhirata-, anicca-,
anicce dukkha-, dukkhe anatta-, pahdna-, virciga, nirodha-, unicca-, anatta-, marana-, dhcirepa!ikkllla-,
sabbe-loke anabhirata-, atthiku-, pu!avaka-, vinilaka-, vicchiddaka-, uddhumdtaka-saiirirf The list
is rather odd in that a number of items occur twice in a rather haphazard way. It seems to be based
on a list of ten saKAas ( A V 105) and the list of five kinds of corpses (e.g. S V 129-31). D I11 251
gives a list of six nibbedha-bhdgiya-saAiiEs(anicca-, anicce dukkha-, dukkhe anatta-, puhdna-,
virdga-, nirodha-), and D 111 253 a list of seven saiifids (anicca-, anarta-, asubha-, ddinava-, pahdna-,
virdga-, nirpdha-).
l 6 These are: buddhrinussati, dharnminus.wti, samghdnussari, silanussati, ~Egrinussati,devatrinussati, dnipdna-sati, marana-sati, kdya-gat5 sati, upasamrinussati. These ten are the same as in the
later literature (e.g. Vism VII-VIII).
l 7 The bhikkhu thus develops saddhindriya accompanied by the first jhdna (pa,thama-j~hEnasahagatam saddhindriyam bhdveti), then viriyindriya accompanied by the first jhcna, and so on
through the remaining indriyas and balas. The sequence of ten is then repeated with the other
jhdnas and four ceto-vinzuttis.
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forty kamma-ffhanas or thirty-eight Zrammanas current in the later literature
are found, it does not seem to me that these Niklya exercises in extending the
seven sets can be viewed as mere lists of meditation subjects in the manner of
the lists of forty kamma-ffhinas and thirty-eight drammanas.
So are these extended Niklya lists perhaps best viewed as accidental chance
compositions-the
result of the idle whims of the bhZnakas whose work
underlies the Pali canon? It would be difficult to answer such a question
definitely without a detailed comparison of the PLli sources with the Chinese
Agamas. However, two points can perhaps be made at this stage. First, the
sequence of seven sets appears to be firm and fixed enough to withstand any
insertion into the actual body of the list. Thus where the number of items in an
additional set makes this possible (i.e. in the case of the four jhinas, four
brahma-viharas, eight vimokkhas and eight abhibhayatanas), they cluster around
the sequence of seven sets rather than being incorporated into it. Secondly, it
would seem to be fair to characterize the common element in all the additional
items associated with the seven sets as jhina or samadhi. In effect what we have
are the four jhznas themselves along with various jh6na type meditations and
practices that are the vehicle for the development of jhana.

2. In the rest of Buddhist literature
Before attempting to draw any conclusions from the material so far
considered in this chapter it is worth briefly surveying the rest of Buddhist
literature for comparable extended lists that appear to be based on or incorporate the seven sets.
Beginning with the Khuddaka-nikzya of the Pali canon, two recurrent lists in
the Pa,tisambhidiimagga stand out in particular; I call these list A and list B.18
It is list B that occurs the most frequently in the Pafisambhidiimagga, and is the
characteristic feature of the treatment of the seven sets in this text.lg I shall
describe that treatment more fully and generally in chapter ten. Here it is
simply worth noting that these two lists appear to be largely peculiar and
distinctive to the Pafisambhidiimagga. There appears to be no precedent for the
combination of just these items in the earlier literature, nor any obvious
corresspondence with lists found in the later literature. Again we are left with
something of a problem. Either we view them as rather arbitrary in nature, or
we accept that underlying them is a careful plan and particular logic which
must, however, remain largely inaccessible to us apart from guesswork and
speculation. In the context of a work as intricate as the Pafisambhidiimagga
their very peculiarity suggests that the latter is in fact the case. '1n spite of the
difficulties one or two comments are in order. I leave aside the question of the
order of the seven sets here and the repetition of the indriyas, balas, boijhangas
and maggangas which are considered first item by item and then set by set; this

These two lists are set out in Table 7, p. 271.
For list A see Patis I 16-8; I1 120. For list B (i) see Patis I 21-2, 180-2; I1 29, 124-5, 160-2. For
list B (ii) see Patis 173-6; I1 84-5, 90-1, 142-6,216-7.
l8

l9

TABLE 7. THE 7 SETS EXPANDED IN THE PATISAMBHIDAMAGGA

A
1-5 indriyas (5)
6- 10 balas (5)
11-17 bojjhangas (7)
18-25 maggangas (8)
26 indriya
27 bala
28 bojjhanga
29 magga
30 satipatthiina
3 1 samma-ppadhiina
32 iddhi-plda
33 sacca
34 payoga
35 phala
36 vitakka
37 viciira
38 piti
39 sukha
40 citta
41 Bvajjana
42 vijiinana
43 pajBnana
44 saiijiinana
45 ekodi
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

B (ii)
B 6)
indriyas (5)
maggangas (8)
bojjhangas (7)
balas (5)
bojjhangas (7)
balas (5)
maggangas (8)
indriyas (5)
indriya
indriya
bala
bala
bojjhanga
bojjhanga
magga
magga
satipatthfina
satipatthzna
samma-ppadhHna
samma-ppadhHna
iddhi-piida
iddhi-pfida
sacca
sacca
samatha
samatha
vipassanii
vipassanii
samatha-vipassang
samatha-vipassanii
yuganandha
yuganandha
sila-visuddhi
sila-visuddhi
citta-visuddhi
citta-visuddhi
ditthi-visuddhi
ditthi-visuddhi
vimokkha
vimokkha
vijjii
VlJJa
vimutti
vimutti
khaye iiiinam
khaye iiBnam
anuppiide iiiinam
anuppiide iiiinam
chanda
manasikiira
phassa
vedanii
samfidhi
sati
paiiiiii
vimutti
amatogadham nibbiinam
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latter feature does in fact have some parallels with the treatment of the sets in
the V i b h a r i g ~ . ~ ~
In list A jhiina is once more to the fore, this time under the guise of the jhina
factors, namely vitakka, vicira, piti and sukha; citta apparently stands in for
cittass'ekaggati. These five terms are followed by 'adverting' ( i i v a j ~ a n a )and
~~
then by 'discriminating' (vijinana), 'knowing' (pajir~ana)and 'conceiving' or
'noting' (saiijiinana). This in fact does in part tie in with discussions found
elsewhere in PZli literature. For instance two sections of the Mahdvedalla-sutta
are devoted to a discussion of the close relationship between p a K i and
vififiina, and vedani, saiifiii and viiiiiina r e s p e c t i ~ e l y Buddhaghosa
.~~
too in the
course of his account of the nature of par?n"i devotes some space to the
question of its relationship to safiii6 and v i i i r l c n ~ .Buddhaghosa's
~~
account
implies that although pajiinana is 'knowing' in a different mode from san"jinana
and vijinana, it nevertheless builds on the basis of these.24 It looks, then, as if
the sequence iivaj~ana,saiijCnana, pajZnana, vijiinana might be viewed as adding
up to insight (vipassani). In other words, what the latter half of list A does is
breakdown samatha and vipassanii into its constituent parts: the jhdna-factors
and various modes of 'knowing' respectively. What we then have in list A are
the seven sets culminating in 'truth' (sacca), which suggests 'vision of the four
truths'; this is followed by 'application' (payoga) and 'result' or 'fruit' (phala)
considered by way of samatha and vipassani which together add up to a
unification (ekodi) of mind. This way of understanding list A seems to be
confirmed by list B (i and ii). The four truths here are explicitly followed by the
coupling of samatha and vipassan6; this leads on to purification of conduct,
mind and view; knowledge and freedom; and the destruction of the isavas-all
in some sense representing the culmination of the development of the seven
sets. The list now begins to bear some resemblance to the Mahiisafiyatanikasutta's account of the path.
The Therag6thii contains a sequence of ten verses with a recurring refrain
that has some of the characteristics of an expanded list of the seven sets:
One should know the goal as one's own, one should inspect the teaching for what
is fitting to the one who has entered into the state of the samana.

A good friend here, undertaking of the training in full, attentiveness to teachersthis is fitting for the .samana.
Respect for the Buddhas, homage to the Dhamma as it is, and esteem for the
Samgha-this is fitting for the samana.

A purified and blameless livelihood along with good conduct and associations;
stilling of the mind-this is fitting for the samana.

See below, Chapter 10.4.
A term of some significance in the commentarial accounts of the consciousness process.
2 2 M 1292-3.
2 3 Vism XIV 3-5.
2 4 I am thinking particularly of his simile here: safifid is like a child who 'knows' a particular
object as round and figured, vififi@a is like a villager who 'knows' the object as a coin; pafirid is like
a money changer who 'knows' the value of the coin, whether it is genuine or not, etc.
20
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Right conduct, restraint and a pleasing way of acting; application with regard to
higher consciousness-this is fitting for the samana.
Forest lodgings, remote, with little noise are to be resorted to by the sage-this is
fitting for the samana.
Virtue and great learning, discrimination of dhammas as they are, understanding of
the truths-this is fitting for the samana.
Thinking, 'This is impermanent', he should develop the notion of not-self and the
notion of ugliness; absence of delight in the world-this is fitting for the samana.
And he should develop the awakening factors, the bases of success, the faculties
and powers, the noble eight-factored path-this is fitting for the samana.
The sage should abandon craving, he should split the ctsavas and their roots, he
should dwell freed-this is fitting for the ~ a r n a n a . ~ ~
Certain features are immediately familiar from the extended lists already
considered and from the treatment of the seven sets elsewhere in the four
Nikiiyas: the good friend; the emphasis on good conduct; the stilling of the
mind; the development of the ideas of impermanence, not-self and ugliness; the
destruction of the dsavas. Such irregularities and peculiarities as there are-for
example the omission of the satipa.t.thdnas and summa-ppadhdnas-are presumably to be explained by reference to the fact that we are dealing with verse.
Moving on to the para-canonical l i t e r a t ~ r ea, passage
~~
in the Nettippakarana
gives as opposed to the sixty-two kinds of view (as expounded in the Brahmajdla~ u t t a )'forty-three
~~
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammc, eight vimokkhas and ten kasinc i y a t a n a ~ ' .Apparently
~~
we are expected to know what the forty-three bodhipakkhiyd dhammE in question are. The context gives no obvious clues, but
Dhammapiila's commentary tells us that they consist of the seven sets together
with six kinds of safifid, namely the notions or ideas of impermanence,
suffering, not-self, abandoning, dispassion and cessation.29In the Digha-nikdya
these are appropriately enough called 'six ideas concerned with penetrative
wisdom (nibbedha-bhdgiy~)'.~~
It is difficult to see how we might d o better than
this. Dhammaplla continues: 'Having in this way indicated the opposite by
2 5 Th 587-96; vijheyya sakam artham avalokeyycitha pdvacanam/ yati c'ettha assa paJiripam
sdmaiiiiam aj~hupagatassa//mittam idha kalyZnam. sikkhd-vipulam samddcinam/ sussiisd ca gartinam
etam samanassa pafirtipam// buddhesu sdgaravatd dhamme apaciti yathd-bhtitaml samghe ca cittikdro etam samanassa pa[iripam// ciccira-gocareyutto djivo sodhito agdrayhol cittassa san!hapanam
etam samunassa pa!iripam// ccirittam atha vcirittam iriyd-pathiyam pascidaniyam/ adhicitte ca ayogo
etam samanassa pa.tirCpam// draiitiakdni sencisandni pantdni appa-saddfinil bhajirabbzni munind elom
samanassa pa.tirtipam// silati ca bahu-saccari ca dhammdnam pavicayo yath&bhtitam/ saccdnam
abhisamayo etam samanassa pafirGpam// bhdveyya aniccan ti anatfa-saiiiam asubha-satitiati ca/
lokamhi ca anabhiratim etam samanassa paJiriipam// bhdveyya ca boj~harigeiddhi-pcidcini indriyabaldnil a!.thariga-maggam ariyam e t a e samanassa pa!irtipam// tanham pajaheyya muni samtilake
dsavepada'leyya/ vihareyya vimutto eiam sarnanassapa.tirtipam//
2 6 TWOsequences from the Niddesa can be viewed as extended lists based on the seven sets, but
I have chosen to deal with them in another context, see below, pp. 279,292-3.
D l 1-46.
Nett 112.
29
Nett-a 237: tecattalisam bodhi-uakkhivd dhammd ti anicca-satitid dukkha-satitid anatta-satiiiri
pahdna-satiiid virciga-saiiiid nirodha-satitid cattdro satipa!!hdnd . .. ariyo a! fharigiko maggo ti.
30 D I11 251.

''
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way of vipassand, in order to indicate it by way of samatha he mentions the
This suggests that Dhammapsla
eight vimokkhas and ten ka~in&yatanas.'~~
understood this extended list as indicating how the seven sets fulfil both
samatha and vipassand.
The Milindapafiha also provides several examples of extended lists based on
or incorporating the seven sets:
Morality, your majesty, has the characteristic of being the foundation for all skilful
is the foundation for the faculties, powers, awakening factors,
path, establishings of mindfulness, right endeavours, bases of success, jhdna,
liberations, concentration, and [other] attainment^.^^
Moreover, your majesty, the sun moves satisfying the mass of people; just so the
world along with its devas is to be satisfied by the yogin, by the practitioner of
yoga, by conduct, morality, merit, observance, practice; by jhdna, liberations,
concentration, attainments, faculties, powers, awakening-factors, establishings of
mindfulness, right endeavours, bases of success ... Moreover, your majesty, the sun
reveals what is good and bad; just so by the yogin, by the practitioner of yoga the
faculties, powers, awakening-factors, establishings of mindfulness, right endeavours, bases of success, ordinary and transcendent dhammas are to be revealed.33
dhammas: morality

One extremely extended and miscellaneous list describes how in the dhammacity of the Blessed One there dwell the following sorts of people: those versed
in Suttanta (suttantika),Vinaya (venayika) and Abhidhamma (dbhidha~nmika);
those who give talks on dhamma (dhamma-kathika);chanters (bhdnaka) of the
Jdtaka, the Digha, the Maj~hima,the Samyutta, the Anguttara, the Khuddaka;
those who have accomplished (sampanna) morality (sila), concentration (samddhi) and wisdom; those devoted to the development of the awakening-factors
(boj~hanga-bhdvand-rata),
practitioners of insight (vipassaka), those intent on
the highest good (sad-attham anuyuttd);those who dwell in the forest (drarliiaka),
a t the roots of trees (rukkha-mdika), in the open (abbhokdsika), on heaps of
grass (paldla-pufijaka), in the cemetery (sosdnika), always sitting (nesaj~ika);
those entering the way (pa.tipannaka), those established in the fruit @hala.t.tha),
those in training (sekha), those endowed with the fruit @hala-samangin);
stream-attainers, once-returners, never-returners, arahants; those who have
three knowledges (tevijja),those who have six direct knowledges (chal-abhififia),
those with power (iddhimant), those who have reached the perfection of
wisdom (pafifidyapdramim gatd); those skilled (kusala) in the establishings of
mindfulness, the right endeavours, the bases of success, the faculties, the
powers, the awakening-factors, the excellent path, the jhdnas, vimokkhas, and
3 1 Nett-a 237: evam vipassand-vasena pa!ipakkham dassetvd samatha-vasena dassetum a!!havimokkha dasa ca kasinciyatandni ti vurtam.
32 Mil 33: pati!!hdna-lakkhana mahd-rdja silap sabbesam kusaldnam dhammdnam: indriyabala-boj~hariga-magga-satipa~~hdna-samma-ppadh~na-iddhi-pdda-jhdna-vimokkha-samddhi-samripattinam silam pati!)hd.
3 3 Mil 389-90: puna ca param mahi-rdja suriyo mahd-jana-kdyam santdpenfo carati, evam eva
kho mahd-rdja yogind yogcivacarena dcdra-silo-guna-vatta-palipatriyd
jhdna-vimokkha-samidhi samdpati-indriya-bala-boj~hariga-satipa!
sa-devako loko santdpayitabbo ... puna ca param mahd-rdja suriyo kalydna-piipake dasseti, evam eva kho mahd-rdja
yogind yogcivacarena indriya-bala-boj~hanga-satipa!~na-samma-ppadhdna-iddhi-pdda-lokiya-lokuttara-dhammd dassetabbd. (The omission of the magga from these two sequences is curious.)
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peaceful and happy form and formless attainments-crowded and teeming
with these arahants, the dhamma-city was like a grove of reeds.34 Once more in
these Milindapafiha passages it is the jhanas and jhGna-type meditations and
attainments that are most closely associated with the sequence of the seven
sets.35
Looking further afield in Buddhist literature, the following is an example of
an extended list based on the seven sets from the Mahlyiina prajkipiramiti
literature:
Subhfiti said: ' W h i c h are t h e dharmas t h a t are skilful o r contribute to awakening?
W h i c h dharmas are Pratyeka-buddha-dharmas, Bodhisattva-dharmas a n d also Buddha-dharmas-[dharmas]
t h a t are comprised a n d reach a conclusion i n the
perfection o f wisdom?' T h e Blessed One said: ' J u s t these: t h e f o u r e s t a b l i s h i n g of
m i n d f u l n e s s , the f o u r right a b a n d o n i n g , t h e f o u r bases of success, t h e five
faculties, the five powers, the seven awakening-factors, t h e n o b l e eight-factored
path, t h e f o u r n o b l e t r u t h s , t h e gateways to liberation-the e m p t y , t h e signless, t h e
wishless-the f o u r dhyanas, the f o u r immeasurables, t h e f o u r formless attainments,
t h e six direct knowledges, t h e perfections o f giving, morality, patience, strength,
concentration a n d w i s d o m ... '36

No doubt further examples from Mahlylna siitras and the prajn"ipiramiti
literature might be searched out3' but from the point of view of present
concerns this one example suffices to show that in this type of literature too,
familiar additional sets are at times juxatposed with the sequence of seven sets.
It is worth noting that even here the list of seven sets is self c.ontained and once
more resists any insertion directly into its sequence. All the additional sets have
already been seen appended to the list of the seven sets in the Niklyas apart,
that is, from the four truths and six perfection^.^^ The addition of the six
perfections is of course to be expected in a prajiiipiramiti text. The addition of
Mi1 341-2.
3 T h e changed order of the sets in these passages corresponds to the order of the sets in the
Pa!isambhiddmagga lists.
3 6 ~ata~dha~rikd~rajiid~drarnitd
(ed. P. Ghosa, Calcutta, 1902), p. 1636: Subhlitir dhal katame
bhagavcin kdala-dharmmd bodhi-paksdh vd ke dharmmai ca pratyeka-buddha-dharmmai ca bodhisattva-dharmmad ca buddha-dharmmai ca ye prajiid-pdramitdydm samgraham samavasaranam gacchanti/ bhagavdn dhal tad yathd catvdri srnlly-upasthdncinil catvdri samyak-prahdndnil catvdra
yddhi-pdddhl paiicendriycinil paiica-baldnil satta-bodhy-arigdnil dryy&idrigo mdrgahl catvdryy dryyasalydni/ Siinyatrinimittripranihita-vimoksa-mukhdnilcatvdri dhydnHni/ catvdryy apramcindnil catusra driipya-samdpattayah/ sad-abhijiidhl ddna-pdramitd/ Sila-pdramitdl kpinti-pciramitcil virya-pciramitdl samddhi-pciramitcil prajiid-pdramitd ... (Cf. pp. 274-5 where thirty-seven bodhi-pakqi dharmm$ are mentioned in the context of various other items: four dhydnas, four apramdnas, four
driipya-samcipatti, six abhijiids, ten tathdgata-balas. These passages, along with other passages
relevant to the bodhi-pdksikd dharmdh from the same work, are cited but not quoted by Dayal, op.
cit., p. 82.)
3 7 E.g. ,$atasdhasrikd, pp. 1427-39; PaAcavi?nSatisdhasrikd (E. Conze, The Large Slitra on
Perfect Wisdom, Part I , London, 1961, pp. 140- 3); Daiasdhasrikd (S. Konow, 'The Two First
Chapters of the DaSasHhasrikH PrajiXipHramitZ', Avhandlinger utgitt av Det Norske VidenskapsAkademi i Oslo, 11. Hist.-Filos. Klasse 1941, No. I, pp. 1-117). G . Roth also cites some interesting
extended lists in some Ist/2nd century CE works dealing with the significance of the various parts
of a stupa ('The Symbolism of the Buddhist Stcpa' in A.L. Dallapiccola (ed.), The Sttipa: Its
Religious, Historical and Architectural Signi$cance, Wiesbaden, 1980, pp. 183-209).
3 8 For the three gateways to liberation cf. the second set of three samddhis in the asamkhatasamyutta; I take the four cirlipya-samdpattis as comprised in the eight vimokkhas, and the six
abhijiicis as comprised in the scimafiiia-phala schema.
34
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the four truths is in general terms hardly surprising, but more specifically the
immediate juxtaposition of the seven sets and the four truths would seem to
correspond to the stage by stage account of the path in Sarviistiviidin manuals.39
However, as I shall consider presently, it is not wihout a certain precedent in
the maha-vagga of the Samyutta-nikiya. But before turning to this, it is worth
noting that Bareau records as a thesis of the Vibhajyaviida (according to the
V i b h a i ) that there are forty-one bodhi-piksiki dharmcih-the thirty-seven
along with the four truths.40
Alongside all these examples of extended lists based around the seven sets
should be placed the actual headings that form the basis for the mahi-vagga of
the Samyutta-nikiya, as well as what we know of the headings used in the
corresponding portions of other recensions of the samyukta material. Thus I
have set out 41 the twelve divisions of the Piili mahi-vugga alongside the
twenty-one divisions that Anesaki has identified in what he calls the maggavagga of the Chinese Samyuktcigama translation^.^^ These lists are of a rather
different make-up from the lists so far considered. The reasons that lie behind
the changed order in the Piili must remain obscure, as must those behind the
omission of the iddhi-padas from the Chinese. The Chinese list seems to include
rather a large number of miscellaneous additional items. Anesaki's analysis
indicates, however, that the items towards the end of the list--especially those
from fifteen onwards-have rather little space devoted to them.43 It should
also be borne in mind that Anesaki's list is something of a reconstruction-an
attempt to bring order to what are apparently rather disordered texts showing
no clear divisions.44 Thus it is not entirely clear how far we should regard
Anesaki's analysis as final.
I shall return to the sanzyutta/samyukta lists presently. First, I wish to turn
briefly to the m i t i k i s / m i t y k ~ sthat provide the subject headings for four
See below, pp. 335-6, 337-9.
Bareau, SBPV, p. 174; however, he refers to La Va1lt.e Poussin's Abhidh-k Trsl IV 281
where it is noted that the Vibhajyavidins have a list of forty-one [bodhipZk$ikas] adding the four
drya-vamdas; Lamotte notes the same at Trait&,111 1121. Interestingly, Vasubandhu includes the
four Zrya-vamSas at the beginning of his account of the path before the practice of aiubha-bhivand
and ZncipZna-smyti (Abhidh-k 336 ff.).
4 1 See Table 8, p. 277.
4 2 See Anesaki, op. cit., pp. 68-76. Anesaki sees eight major divisions underlying the Chinese
Satpyuktcigama material: (i) Khandha-vagga, (ii) Sa!iyatana-vagga, (iii) NidGna-vagga, (iv) Sivakavagga, (v) Magga-vagga, (vi) Puggala-vagga, (vii) SagdthG-vagga, (viii) TathZgata-vagga, (he uses
PBli-forms). As far as can be ascertained various recensions of the Samyukta material seem to have
been agreed in devoting major divisions to the skandhas, dyatanas, pratltya-samutpdda and mZrga
(i.e. a major division devoted more or less to the seven sets), but the detailed constitution of these
major divisions is largely unknown, except in the case of the Chinese Samyuktcigamas;see Anesaki,
op.cit., pp. 68- 70; J. Bronkhorst, 'Dharma and Abhidharma', BSOAS48 (1985), p. 317.
4 3 Anesaki, op, cit., p. 73. Note that the treatment of the six Zyatanas in this context appears to
be secondary in that they also form the basis of a major division of the Chinese Samyuktcigamas;
see id., p. 71.
4 4 Id., p. 70: 'When we come to the two extant versions of the Samyukta in Chinese ... the
classifications are in utter confusion.' Cf. E. Mayeda, 'Japanese Studies on the Schools of the
Chinese Agamas' in H. Bechert (ed.), Zur Schulzugehorigkeit von Werken der Hinayr7na Literatur,
Gottingen, 1985, pp. 94-103; Mayeda comments on the difficulties of the reconstruction of the
arrangement of the fifty vol. Samyuktrigama (probably Sarvastividin); a sixteen vol. and one vol.
Samyuktcigama trsl appear incomplete.
39
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TABLE 8. SAMYUTTA/SAMYUKTA TABLES OF CONTENTS:
MAHA-VAGGAIMARGA-VARGA

Samyuktlgama*

(8)
bojjhaliga (7)
satipatthlna (4)
indriya (5, etc.)
samma-ppadhlna (4)
bala (5)
iddhi-plda (4)
Anuruddha
jhlna (4)
lnlpina
sotspatti
sacca (4)

*

smrty-upasthana
indriya
bala
bodhy-aliga
mlrga
InlpIna
Saiksa
avetya-praslda/srota-Zpatti
deva
tad-riipa
samyak-prahlna
dhylna
traividyl
asamskrta
samudra
sad-lyatana
bija
loka
iastr
Rahula
bhiksu

See Anesaki, op.cit., pp. 72-3. (I have sanskritized the forms given by Anesaki.)

*

khandha (5)
iiyatana (12)
dhiitu (18)
sacca (4)
indriya (22)
paticca-samuppiida (12)
satipatthiina (4)
samma-ppadhiina (4)
iddhi-piida (4)
jhiina (4)
appamaiiiia (4)
indriya (5)
bala (5)
bojjhanga (7)
mag@ (8)
phassa
vedanii
saiiiia
cetanii
citta
adhimokkha
manasikiira

Siksii-pada (5)
srota-%patty-aliga(4)
avetya-prasiida (4)
Sramanya-phala (4)
abhijiiii-pratipad (4)
iirya-vamsa (4)
samyak-prahiina (4)
rddhi-piida (4)
smrty-upasthiina (4)
iirya-satya (4)
dhyana (4)
apramiinii (4)
iirtipya-dhiitu (4)
bhiivanii-samiidhi (4)
bodhy-anga (7)
ksudraka-vastu
indriya (22)
iiyatana (12)
skandha (5)
dhiitu (6118/62)
pratitya-samutpiida (1 2)

See J. Takakusu, JPTS, 1905, pp. 111-5; E. Frauwallner, WZKS 8 (1964), pp. 73-4.

+

khandha (5)
iiyatana (12)
dhiitu (18)
sacca (4)
indriya (22)
paccaylkiira (12)
satipatthiina (4)
samma-ppadhiina (4)
iddhi-piida (4)
bojjhanga (7)
magganga (8)
jhiina (4 4)
appamaiiiia (4)
sikkhii-pada (5)
patisambhidii (4)
iiiina
khuddaka-vatthu
dhamma-hadaya

Dharmaskandha*
skandha (5)
upiidiina-skandha (5)
dhiitu (18)
iiyatana (I 2)
pratitya-samutpiida (12)
iirya-satya (4)
indriya (22)
dhyiina (4)
iiriipya-samiipatti (4)
brahma-vihiira (4)
pratipad (4)
samiidhi-bhiivanii(4)
smrty-upasthiina (4)
samyak-prahiina (4)
rddhi-plda (4)
indriya (5)
bala (5)
bodhy-anga (7)
miirga (5)
iinlpiina-smrti (1 6)
srota-iipatty-anga (4)
tathiigata-bala (10)
vaiiiiradya (4)
pratisamvid (4)
iivenika-dharma (18)
mahiipurusa-laksana (32)
anuvyaiijana (80)
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works: the Vibhanga, the DhCtukathi, the Dharmaskandha and the Arthaviniic a y a - ~ f i t r aI. take
~ ~ the latter two texts as representative of the literature of the
wider Buddhist tradition. These tables of topics are again of a rather different
nature from the lists so far considered. They are not collations that focus
primarily on the sphere of what is actually to be practised and developed. They
attempt to embrace the whole of Buddhist teaching in a rather more explicit
and straightforward way. What are apparently considered the most important
headings covering the full range and expanse of early Buddhist teaching are
singled out in order to give summaries of the teaching in all its various aspects.
While some topics are peculiar to one or other of the lists, or are subsumed
under a different heading in different lists, it is not hard to identify a common
core.46 This common core in fact corresponds quite closely with the topics that
receive special attention in the Samyutta-nikiya and Samyuktdgama. These
mCtikCslmdtykds also invite comparison with Niklya works such as the Samgitiand Dasuttara-suttas, and also the KumCra-pafiha and Mahd-pafiha, which are
all in their different ways attempts to give accounts of the teaching in all its
aspects.47 From the point of view of present concerns it is enough to consider
the role of the seven sets when brought into such a context. A number of
features are immediately noticeable in these mCtikis/mCtykCs. There is a
tendency to treat the five indriyas not in the context of the seven sets but as
subsumed in the full list of twenty-two indriyas, which are then grouped with
the khandhas, Cyatanas, dhitus, paticca-samuppcida and s a ~ c a sthe
; ~ balas
~
have
no separate existence apart from the indriyas in the Vibhanga and Dharmaskandha. The Arthaviniicaya-sutra is the only one of the four to maintain the
sequence of all seven sets; the other three texts tamper with it in various ways.
In contrast to the Niklyas, there is a tendency for these mitikds/mCtykCs to
insert additional sets of four directly into the sequence of the seven sets.

3. Conclusions
What are the implications of all these different extended lists for our underSee Table 9, p. 278.
Cf. A.K. Warder, 'The Mgtiki', introductory essay to Mohavicchedani, London, 1961, pp.
xix-xxvii. A slightly different and shorter version of the same list occurs repeatedly in the Niddesa
which talks of being skilled (kusala) in khandha, dyafana, dhdtu, paficca-samuppdda, satipaffhdna,
summa-ppadhdna, iddhi-pdda, indriya, bala, boj~hariga,magga, phala, nibbdna (see Nidd I 69, 71-2,
1-5, 171; Nidd I1 (Ne 1959) 41, 120; cf. Nidd 145, 340-1; Nidd I1 (Ne 1959) 133, 142, 200. 203,225,
229).
4 7 The Kumcira-paliha (Khp 2), the Mahd-paliha (A V 48-54) and a variation on the latter (A V
54-9) each give ten items corresponding to the numbers from one to ten. The seven sets feature
maggo for the
sporadically; the Kumdra-pafiha gives the seven boj~harigasand ariyo a!!harigiko
numbers seven and eight, but the four ariya-saccas and five updddna-kkhandhas for four and five;
the variation on the Muhd-paliha gives the four satipaffhcinas and five indriyas. Rather similarly,
various of the seven sets feature in the numerical system of the Dasuttara-sutta: the four
satipaffhdnas, the seven bojjharigas and ariyo a,ifharigiko maggo as four, seven and eight dhammas
respectively to be developed (bhdvetabba); the five indriyas as five dhammas concerned with
distinction (visesa-bhdgiya), though one Chinese translation treats them as 'to be developed'; see
J.W. de Jong, 'The Daiottarasiitra' in his Buddhist Studies, Berkeley, 1979, pp. 252-73. The less
selective method of the Samgiti-sutta means that all seven sets feature.
4 8 I have commented on what I believe to be the significance of this in Chapter 4.5.
45

46
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standing of the role of the seven sets in early Buddhist literature? Before
attempting to answer this question one should perhaps remind oneself that the
list of the seven sets both in its own right and under the guise of the
thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas/bodhi-p&ika-dharmas continues to remain an important and distinct list of items in probably all varieties of
post-canonical Buddhist literature-it continues to crop up in Abhidharrna,
Mahiiyana and even in tantric texts.49 The fact that this is so means that the
extended lists based around the seven sets cannot be viewed as the end result of
some simple process that involved the gradual accretion of further sets until
finally the list of seven sets was superseded and ceased to be of importance as a
distinct list. This simply does not happen. Nor, I think, can we view the
existence of extended lists as an indication that the sequence of the seven sets
was not yet established as a separate and distinct list. It seems to me that the
passages I have considered in chapter seven are quite sufficient to show that
the sequence of seven sets was already firmly established as a distinct and
separate list in the period of the four primary Nikiiyas. As far as the whole of
the Piili canon is concerned, it should also be noted here that the Vibhanga
gives the seven sets the appellation ~ a d d h a m r n aSo
. ~ ~if the Pe,takopadesa talks
of thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhikd d h ~ m m d but
, ~ ~the Nettippakarana of fortythree bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammii, it is not out of any uncertainty about the seven
sets as a distinct and separate list.
The fact that the seven sets remain important as a distinct list in the later
tradition despite the existence of extended lists both in the Nikiiyas and later
literature must indicate that the list of seven sets acquired a certain authority
rather early in the history of Buddhist thought. Possibly this authority can be
adequately explained merely by reference to the ancientness of the list, yet I
think we ought to go a little further than this. For in fact the very existence of
the extended lists alongside the fixed list of seven sets already in the Nikiiya
period suggests that in appreciating the authority of the seven sets we have not
simply to do with their ancientness. If this is the sole source of authority, why
is the sequence of seven sets not always respected, why are further sets added?
It seems reasonable to suggest that it is in order to bring out something of the
nature of the seven sets as conceived and worked out already in the Nikiiyas.
Thus, in the Nikiiya lists especially, what we consistently have are the seven
sets along with a variety of meditation subjects. What is being indicated, I
think, are the particular contexts in which the seven sets are developed. In
other words, the seven sets remain a distinct set of items not simply because
they came down as a bare and distinct list from ancient times and therefore
had to be fitted in somehow, but because rather early on-well before the end
of the period of the four primary Nikiiyas-they began to be understood and
elaborated together in a quite specific way as a description of the unfolding of
4 9 For an indication of the extent of the importance of the seven setsithirty-seven bodhi-pr7k~ikadhurmas in a wide range of Buddhist literature see the 'Note on the seven setsithirty-seven
bodhi-piiksika-dharmas in non-PZli sources' below, pp. 357-8.
5 0 Vibh 372.
5 1 Petll4,138.
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the Buddhist path from beginning to end. The particular quality of the
description of the Buddhist path in terms of the seven sets is something I shall
return to at the conclusion of this study, but it has, I think, to do with the
rather elaborate system of 'cross-referencing' inherent in the seven sets, the
way in which they inter-relate with each other and also draw together various
Nikiiya themes. The kind of thinking that underlies this is, I think, fundamental to Buddhist thought and psychology of meditation. Thus the description of
the path in terms of the seven sets is important in that it is suggestive of a
certain depth and subtlety along with a certain simplicity and conciseness.
In a recent articlej2 Johannes Bronkhorst has suggested that we can view
the expansion of the seven sets as the result of attempts to complete the list
with meditational states.j3 According to Bronkhorst, first the four dhydnas
were added-he cites the Chinese translations of the Mahdparinirvdna-sdtra
and some further Dirghbgama and Madhyambgama passages.j4 Next were
added the four apramdnas (he cites the mdtikd of the Dhdtukathii) and finally
the four drl7pyas or 'formless attainments', giving a list of ten sets: the four
smyty-upasthdnas, four samyak-prahdnas, four yddhi-pddas, four dhydnas, four
apramdnas, four driipyas, five indriyas, five balas, seven bodhy-arigas, dry&Brigam d r g ~ In
. ~fact
~ Bronkhorst can find no example of just this sequence of ten
sets anywhere in Buddhist literature, but suggests that it must have been the
source of the appropriate portion of Samgiti-sdtra's section of 'fours', and cites
four different versions of the siitra to this effect; of this portion of the
Samgiti-siitra's section of fours he says that it is 'difficult to doubt that this
enumeration was taken from an earlier list' of ten sets, and gives the list of ten
as above.56Yet this seems certainly dubious, and amounts, I think, to a rather
unconvincing and indeed unhelpful line of speculation that tends to distract
attention from the way in which the seven sets are actually handled and
understood in the early literature. Not the least of its problems is that it totally
ignores the various other extended lists that I have been considering in this
chapter. The lists that Bronkhorst cites, on the other hand, are somewhat
hypothetical in nature. The only hard evidence for the expansion to nine sets is
the occurrence of this sequence within the body of the mdtikd of the Dhdtukathd. But this mdtikd contains rather more than just these nine sets and, as I
have suggested, its nature is such that it is not clear that it is entirely valid to
extract the sequence of nine sets in the way Bronkhorst does. The evidence for
the list of ten sets is even more tentative-the sequence of these ten sets does
not appear to occur even within the body of some longer list. The whole
procedure begins to look dubious. The point is that we have no grounds for
believing that lists of just these sets-either nine or ten-ever played a part in
the exposition of Buddhist thought.
Of the three expanded lists considered by Bronkhorst we are thus left with
52
53
54
55

56

'Dharrna and Abhidharma', BSOAS 48 (1985), pp. 305-20.
Id., p. 306.
bid:, n. 8.
Id., p. 307.
Ibid.
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the expanded list of eight sets-the seven together with the four dhydnas-as
the only one that is certainly witnessed in the literature. As I have already
indicated, this fact is of some interest since the occurrence of this list of eight
sets in the Chinese Agamas seems to find close harmonies in the Plli Niklyas.
The association of the four jhdnas-and only the four jhdnas-with the seven
sets is quite explicit in the application of common treatments in the mahd-vagga
of the Samyutta-nikdya; that is to say, on the basis of the mahd-vagga one
would have to single out eight sets and not seven. Again I have argued that
jhdna or at least a state of meditation close to jhdna is consistently implicit in
much of the Niklya treatment of the seven sets individually. Similarly in what
I have considered as the Niklya treatment of the seven sets as 'path' or
'practice', and in the various extended lists, samatha, sarhddhi and the jhdnas
are certainly recurrent themes: in the Mahd-saldyatanika-sutta we have the
coupling of samatha and vipassand, in the Pindapdtapdrisuddhi-sutta, the
abandoning of the five nivaranas and samatha and vipassand; in the asamkhatasamyutta, samatha and vipassand along with savitakko savicdro samddhi, avitakko vicdra-matto samddhi and avitakko avicdro samddhi-merely a different
way of looking at the jhdnas; in the Mahdsakuludiyi-sutta, the four jhdnas and
abhibhEyatanas; in the eka-nipEta treatment the four jhdnas along with the
brahma-vihdras receive special emphasis-this in a section entitled jhdna-vagga.
What lies behind all this is not the mechanical accumulation of lists of
meditation states. It is rather a feeling that in one sense and in certain contexts
the list of the seven sets is not quite specific, is not quite enough. As I said
above, what is lacking is an indication of the context in which the seven sets
are to be developed. So we are told that the seven sets are developed in
association with the practice of jhdna, in association with the practice of the
brahma-vihdras, in association with dnhpdna-sari or with some other meditation
subject or practice. This means, I think, that the treatment of the seven sets as
a definite list of thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas in the later literature
must be seen as related rather more closely to their treatment in the early
literature than might have been supposed. Unless this is so it is difficult to see
why the later literature should have felt the need to develop the notion of
thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas, given that other more extended lists
were available.
I have already pointed out some of the ways in which the NikSya handling
of the seven sets begins to approach and imply something of the more explicit
statements concerning the seven sets as the thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas in the later literature. Before passing on to look at the Abhidhamma
treatment more closely it is worth just considering once more the nature of the
topics brought into association with the seven sets in the mahd-vagga of the
Samyutta-nikdya. The Anuruddha-samyutta seems to be attracted by association
with the satipa.t.thdnas, which are mentioned in every sutta. I have already
discussed the jhdna-samyutta. Next is the dnhpdna-samyutta; dnhpdna-sari is an
aspect of the first satipa.t.thdna (kdye kdyhnupassand) and is treated as such in
the (Malzd-)Satipaghdna-sutta; the treatment in the dnhpdna-samyutta follows
in general that found in the Anhpdnasati-sutta, which gives special emphasis to
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all four satipafthdnas and the boj~hangas.The Anhp~nasati-sutta opens, as I
have already pointed out, with an extended list based around the seven sets.
This list culminates in dnhpGna-sati. The commentary states here that the
reason why Gnhpdna-sati is the only one of the items in the list to be explained
in full is because of the large number of bhikkhus who take it as their
k a m m a - ~ f h d n a .The
~ ~ practice of EnhpEna-sati seems to have something of a
special status within the tradition as the practice of the Buddha on the night of
his a ~ a k e n i n gIt. ~does
~ not seem unreasonable to suggest that, in the case of
the mahG-vagga, EnhpEna-sati is where it is because it is regarded as the
normative vehicle on the basis of which the seven sets are 'to be developed and
to be made great'. Finally there are the sothpatti- and sacca-samyuttas. Their
appearance just here shows a clear correspondence with the notion, explicit
both in the Visuddhimagga and AbhidharmakoSa, that stream attainment and
definite knowledge of the four truths coincide with the culmination of the
development of the seven sets. Of course the actual structure and ordering of
the Niklyas is likely to be rather later than the contents itself. Yet, with the
proviso that Anesaki's list is somewhat tentative, it is worth noting that much
the same sets seem to cluster most closely around the seven sets in the Chinese
Samyukthgama translations.
5 7 PS IV 139: yasmd pan'effha dnhpdna-kamma-Jfhdna-vasena
abhinivitfhd bahii bhikkhii, tasmd
sesa-kamma-!fhdndni samkhepena kathetvd dnhpdna-kamma-j!hdnam vi!thdrena kathento dnbpdnasari bhikkhave ti ddim dha.
5 8 E.g. PS I1 291; cf. Paravahera Vajiraiiina Mahithera, Buddhist Meditation in Theory and
Practice, Kuala Lumpur, 1962, p. 227.

CHAPTER NINE

DHAMMAS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO AWAKENING
1. The expression bodhi-pakkhiyii dhamma in the canon
I have already noted that 'thirty-seven bodhi-pukkhiyd dhammz' becomes a
standard way of referring to the seven sets in post-canonical Buddhist literature, and that while the expression occurs in a number of passages in the Piili
canon, it is not found in any context where the seven sets appear as a definite
group, nor is the number of bodhi-pakkhiyii dhammii anywhere specified as
thirty-seven.' So what exactly is understood by the expression in these canonical passages? What are its implications and connotations? Is the expression
understood to define a particular set of items-a set of items other than the
seven sets?
What does the expression hodhi-pakkhiyii dhammii mean? The Plli textual
tradition bears witness to a number of variations in the form of both parts of
the adjectival compound hodhi-pakkhiya. As far as the meaning of the term in
the Nikiiyas is concerned these variations would appear to be of little consequence. Yet the term bodhi-pakkhiya has in the course of the history of modern
Buddhist scholarship been the occasion for a number of academic footnotes
and asides concerning these variations and other matters. Since the term is one
that is central to the present study it is perhaps as well to consider all this
rather carefully.
The term bodhi-pakkhiya occurs in some eighteen different contexts within
the P5li canom2 However, in these various contexts we find forms not only
ending in -pakkhiya but also in -pakkhika. It is clear that alternation between
the p k k h i y a and -pakkhika forms as we now have it is often the result of the
predelictions of manuscript copyists. In the absence of critical editions3 of the
texts it is virtually impossible to determine any consistent preference for one
form or the other among the different works of the canon. The sometimes
rather limited variant readings indicated in PTS editions suggest that in many,
if not in most, instances some manuscripts of a given text read bodhi-pakkhiya
and others bodhi-pakkhikaS4On the other hand where no variants are recorded5-if this does in fact reflect the state of the manuscripts-bodhi-pakkhika
appears the more regular form. The a,t,thakathGs show that in one case at least
But Lamotte notes (Trait&, 111 1120) that the Ekotrarikrigama ('texte tardif et farci
d'interpolations mahiyinistes') does qualify the seven sets as thirty-seven bodhi-pciksikus.
Vin 111 23; D I11 97; S V 227, 231, 237-9; A 111 70-1, 300-1; IV 351-2; Patis I 18; 11 115, 122;
Ap 28,314; It 75,96; Th 900; Vibh 244,249-50.
V f . 0 . von Hiniiber, 'On the Tradition of Pi% Texts in India, Ceylon and Burma' in
Buddhism in Ceylon and Studies on Religious Syncretism in Buddhist Countries, ed. H . Bechert,
Gottingen, 1978, pp. 48-58.
It appears that in general Burmese MSS prefer -pakkhiya, Ceylonese and Thai -pakkhika (cf.
C.A.F. Rhys Davids' comments at Vibh xiv); but the rule is not absolute, cf. below, p. 286, n. 13.
Vin I11 23; D 111 97; A I11 70-1, 300-1; IV 351-2; Ap 28, 214; Patis I 18; I1 115, 122, Vibh 244.
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the variation between bodhi-pakkhiya and bodhi-pakkhika is a n ~ i e n tIn
. ~ other
cases the PTS edition of the text reads bodhi-pakkhiku with no variants recorded,
yet all manuscripts of the commentary apparently read bodhi-pakkhiya without
further comment.' The PIli manuscript tradition preserves, then, forms in
both -pakkhiya and -pakkhika, and one must surmise that these were already
largely interchangeable in ancient times. Probably they should be regarded as
simply reflecting the preferences of particular Middle Indo-Aryan dialects for
either the ending -iya or -ika.
Buddhist Sanskrit sources similarly evidence a variety of forms: bodhi-pak~ii
dharmiih, bodhi-pak~ikiidharmiih, bodhi-paksyii dharmiih and bodhi-piik~ikd
-paksag might represent a sanskritization of Middle Indod h ~ r m i i h Now
.~
Aryan -pakkha; both -paksika and -p&ika might represent sanskritizations of
Middle Indo-Aryan -pakkhika, while -pakjya might represent, a sanskritization
of -pakkhiya and indeed -pakkha. Classical Sanskrit literature records the
following adjectival formations derived from the substantive paksa ('wing' or
'side'): paksin, pakjya, pak~iyaand piiksiku.
What we appear to have then in -pakkhiya and -pakkhika is an adjectival
formation in either -iya or -ika, derived from the substantive pakja, possibly
with vyddhi; compounded with bodhi- it would mean 'siding with' or 'taking the
part of awakening'. The evidence of Buddhist Sanskrit literature also suggests
a Middle Indo-Aryan form *bodhi-pakkhii dharnmii deriving from an Old
Indo-Aryan -pakja or -pakjya." Since -pakjya may not be recorded in the
sense of 'siding with' until rather later in the history of Sanskrit literature',12
the former is perhaps to be preferred; the whole expression would then mean
something like 'dhammas whose sidelparty is (that of) awakening', 'dhammas
that take the side of awakening', or even 'dhammas that are the wings of
awakening'. I shall return to the question of the meaning of pakja/pakkha at
the beginning of section three of this chapter. In conclusion, it seems doubtful
that one might meaningfully talk of the 'original' or 'correct' form of the
expression. The texts (PIli and Buddhist Sanskrit) indicate an absence of
concern about the exact form, and it is difficult to see at what point in the
history of the language and literature it would have been otherwise.
Two variations in the first member of the compound bodhi-pakkhiya are

Commenting on bodhi-pakkhiycinam dhammcinam at It 75, Dharnrnapala draws attention to
the alternative reading: bodhi-pakkhikcinan ti p i p a h o (It-a I1 73-4).
E.g, M p I11 259 to A I11 70; M p 111 351 to A I11 300.
Q.v. BHSD; different forms sometimes appear in the same text.
Edgerton regards bodhi-pakja as 'rare, and possibly only a phonetic variant of the commoner
-paksya' (BHSD, s.v. bodhi-paksa), but it may not be as rare as he suggests; it seems to be the
regular form in the prajficipciramitci texts (not cited by Edgerton here) and cf. Abhidh-k 382 n.9.
l o Q.v., BR, MW; p a k ~ i y ais recorded in the Harivamia in the sense of 'siding with'; PBnini
also gives the expression ptirva-paksiya (q.v., MW), 'situated on the front side', but there appears
to be no corresponding *bodhi-paksiyci dharmcih in Buddhist Sanskrit texts. Turner cites Pkt
pakkhia under Skt pciksika.
Cf. the adjectival usage of kusala-pakkha at M 111 77: ili kho bhikkhave visati kusala-pakkhci
visati akusala-pakkhci.
l 2 See BR and MW, s.v. paksya.
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also found. First there is the alternation between bodhi- and bodha-,I3 and
secondly the addition on one occasion in the four primary Nikayas of the
prefix sum-, giving sambodha-pakkhika.14 The alternation between the -i and -a
stem forms has no obvious significance in early Buddhist literature.15 As for
sambodha, I commented in the course of my discussion of the boj~harigasthat
in a late canonical work such as the Pa.tisambhidLZmagga (where we have such
sequences as buj~hanti,anubujhanti, patibuj~hanti, sambuj~hantiand indeed
bodhi-pakkhiyatthena, anubodhi-pakkhiyatthena, patibodhi-pakkhiyaghena, sambodhi-pakkhiyatthena) it is not unreasonable to see the addition of the various
prefixes as imparting a specific meaning.16 However, it is equally clear that in
the Nikayas samboj~hanga and boj~hangaare regularly equivalents. In the
context of the four primary Niklyas there seem to be no good grounds for
thinking that sambodha-pakkhiki dhammd are conceived of as anything different from bodha-pakkhiki dhammd. ''
These, then, are the basic facts concerning the occurrence of the term
bodhi-pakkhiya in the Pali canon. However, commenting on bodhi-paksikadharma in a note to his translation of the Mahdvastu, J.J. Jones wrote as
follows:
Pak~ikais the PZli pakkhika or pakkhiya ... The term paksika has been taken as a
derivative of pnksa, and has accordingly been rendered either 'being on the side o f
or 'forming the wings o f ... This interpretation seems to be borne out by the fact
that in BSk. the forms bodhipak~aand -paksyn are more frequent than -paksika. At
l 3 For bodha- see S V 227, 231, 237-9. It is not at all clear what is the 'correct' reading in many
instances. D 111 97 has bodhi-pakkhiya as does Sv III 872 and Sv (Be 1902) 111 48, but Sv (Ce 1925)
I1 632 has bodha-pakkhiya; DAT 111 63 has bodha-pakkhiya but records as variants bodhi-pakkhiya
(Be Chatthasamgriyanri, one Sinhalese MS), bodhi-pakkhika (two Sinhalese MSS). At S V 227, 231,
237-9 Feer is not consistent about which form he prefers, but the variant readings he notes show
that the Burmese prefer bodhi-pakkhiya and the Sinhalese bodha-pakkhika. M p IV 162 (to A IV
251) has sambodha-pakkhika and sambodhassa, but records Be (1924) as reading sambodhi-pakkhiya and sambodhissa. Vibh-a 346 reads bodhi-pakkhiya, following Be (1902), but gives two
Sinhalese MSS as reading bodha-; but Sinhalese MSS do on occasion have bodhi-pakkhiya (cf.
variant given at Vibh 250). For the -a stem cf. sambodha-gdmino (Sn p. 140), though Sn also has
sambodhi (Sn 478, 503,693, 696).
l 4 A IV 352; variant sambodhi-.
I s PED, BHSD, s.vv. bodha, bodhi. Edgerton comments that the usage of bodha in Buddhist,
non-Buddhist and Jaina Sanskrit is much the same, whereas bodhi is very rare in non-Buddhist and
non-Jaina texts. It is clear from the stock commentarial exegesis of boj~hanga(see above, Chapter
5.9) that whether bodhi is glossed as &?nu or ariya-puggala hinges on whether the commentators
take bodhi- as bodhi or bodhin, and not on whether they read bodhi- o r bodha- , as RinamoIi
implies at Patis Trsl 316 n. 2; likewise bodha- might be taken in two ways, as 'awakening' itself or
as an adiective descri~tiveof the one who is awakening., i.e. 'the awakening.
- Imanl'.
- l 6 see above, p. 184-5.
l 7 It is not clear to me whv Hare saw (A Trsl IV 231 n. 1) of sambodha-oakkhikd dhammd 'the
context clearly shows that it i s not t h i s a k e as bodhipakkhi&i dhammci'; p&sibly it is because he
understands the latter to refer straightforwardly to the seven sets. Citing the commentary he
ignores the extent to which the explanation of sambodha-pakkhika here corresponds with that of
bodhi-pakkhiya elsewhere (see Chapter 9.3); clearly the commentarial tradition takes them as
basically equivalent. PED, s.v. sambodha does give 'the insight belonging to the three higher stages
of the path' but without stating its authority; M p IV 162 states that sambodha at A IV 352 has to
do with all four paths (catu-magga-samkhdtassa sambodhassa), while Sp I 229 takes bodhi to refer
only t o the path of arahant-ship. Thus it is clear that the commentaries interpreted these terms in
the Nikriyas as they saw fit according to particular contexts.

-
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the same time, as the word pakkhika does definitely occur in the older PBli texts, it
cannot be regarded as certain that the term as well as the complete formula
originated among the Sanskritists or quasi-Sanskritists as Har Dayal maintains ...
There is every possibility that the Pali pakkhika is more original, and the etymology
of this, viz. from pakkha, Sk. suffix -prakhya, 'like', 'resembling' would seem to
suit its application in this formula better than the derivation from paksa, 'wing' or
'side'. For then bodhipaksikadharma would mean a 'bodhi-like quality or condition.'
On this supposition all the BSk. forms are due to a wrong Sanskritization of the
Pali pakkha, pakkhika.'

I shall turn to Har Dayal's comments presently, but what of Jones' suggestion
that bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd might be an erroneous formation for an expression that originally signified 'bodhi-like dhammas'?
As I have suggested, there are possibly grounds for preferring the reading
-pakkhika, but it is difficult to see why and even how Jones derived this from
-prakhya-the dictionaries record no such forms as *prakhyika or *prcikhyika.
On the other hand, PSili pakkhika does represent a quite regular Middle
Indo-Aryan equivalent to the perfectly correct Sanskrit pciksika. Jones appears
to be quite alone in relating pakkhika to prakhya.lg The suggestion that we
have to do with an expression meaning 'bodhi-like dhammas' might be better
founded on the assumption that bodhi-pakkha and not bodhi-pakkhika represents the 'correct' form; pakkha might very well represent Sanskrit prakhya.
Yet the usage of P5li pakkha in the sense of Sanskrit prakhya is not reliably
attested,20 while the postulated bodhi-pakkhci dhammd, as I have already
pointed out, still makes good sense in terms of Sanskrit -paksa: 'dhammas that
take the side of awakening'.
The existence of various adjectival formations derived from a common
substantive and having little difference in meaning is, of course, quite normal
in both Sanskrit and Middle Indo-Aryan. Expressing a rather similar notion to
Sanskrit paksin, paksiya, p a k ~ y aand pdksika are a number of derivatives from
bhciga: bhcigika, bhcigin, b h d g y ~ . These
~l
all mean, more or less, 'having a share
in'. Similarly in P5li we find bhdgin and b h d g i y ~These
. ~ ~ adjectival derivatives
from bhdga prove particularly relevant to the question of the meaning of
bodhi-pakkhiya in the Plli canon, since -pakkhiya/-pakkhika is often found
juxtaposed with -bhdgiya in a way that suggests they should be taken as
alternative ways of expressing a similar idea:
ye keci bhikkhave dhamma kusala kusala-bhagiya kusala-pakkhika sabbe te appamdda-mlilakci.2

A further indication of this overlap in meaning and usage is the way in which
-pakkhiya/-pakkhika and bhcigiya are on occasion apparently glossed by the
Mvu Trsl I1 272 n. I .
Cf. Childers, PED,PTC,s.v. pakkhika.
2 0 PED (s.v. pakkha, 2 ) does take pakkha in mdtu-pakkha and pitu-pakkha at Mil 7 5 as
equivalent to prakhya, though the Skt expressions mdtr-paksa and pitr-paksa (q.v., MW) suggest
that it is mistaken in doing so; PED cites no further examples.
2 1 Q.v.,MW.
2 2 Q.v.PED.
2 3 S V 91; misprinted as kusalikusala-bhdgiya; cf. A I 11.
l9
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same phrase. Thus to describe something as nibbedha-bhdgiya indicates that it
'turns towards' or 'conduces to' (sa?nvattati) penetrative wisdom;24 similarly
something that is bodha-pakkhika is said to 'turn towards' or 'conduce to'
awakening.25At this point it is worth comparing the expression bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd to an expression found in a prose section of the Suttanipdta: 'skilful
dhammas which are noble, lead out, lead to awakening' (kusald dhammd ariya
niyydnikd sambodha-gdmir~o).~~
In conclusion, to treat -pakkhika or -pakkhiya
in the expression bodhi-pakkhiya or bodhi-pakkhikd dhammd as anything other
than a derivative of paksa seems perverse; the basic meaning of the expression
must be taken as 'dhammas that side with or take the part of awakening'.
What of Dayal's comments referred to in the above quotation from Jones?
In his study of the bodhisattva according to the Sanskrit sources Dayal states:
The PBli word bodhi-pakkhiya is probably derived from the Sanskrit form, which
was the earlier of the two, as this word does not occur often in the NikLfyas or
Milindapariho ... The term emphatically refers to bodhi and not to the nirvLfna of
the Pali scriptures. Both the term and the complete formula seem to have orginated
among the Sanskritists or quasi-Sanskritists, who were the forerunners of the
MahFiyZna. The PBli rendering points to paksya as the correct Sanskrit form ... 2 7

What has already been said should make it clear why I regard Dayal's
comments concerning the correct form to be misconceived. The more surprising
claim is that the Piili usage of the term bodhi-pakkhiya is a borrowing from
'Sanskritists or quasi-Sanskritists'. The bases of this claim, namely that the
term is found only infrequently in the Nikiiyas and Milindapafiha and that the
reference to bodhi is suggestive of the Mahiiyiina, are certainly dubious. Dayal
refers to Buddhist Sanskrit works such as the Mahdvastu, Mahdvyutpatti, the
Lalitavistara, the Saddharmapunp'arika and the DaJabhtimika-s8tra. Yet we
have no reason for thinking that these works are older than P d i works such as
the Petakopadesa, and MilindapaEha which mention 'thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya dhammd' explicitly. Furthermore the term bodhi-pdksika (and variants)
hardly occurs with greater frequency in the Buddhist Sanskrit works mentioned
than bodhi-pakkhiya does in paracanonical Piili literature; and although rare in
the canon it is not that rare. Finally, it is true that the term bodhi is taken up in
certain concepts associated with the development of the Mahiiyiina, but the
usage of derivatives from the root budh is hardly to be regarded as an exclusive
feature of the Mahiiyiina. As I stated at the outset of this study, it is clear that
the expression bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammdlbodhi-pdk~ikd dharmdh should be regarded as part of the common heritage of ancient Buddhism.

S V 87.
S V 237. Cf. also the juxtaposition of vighrSta-pakkhiya (variant: -pakkhika) and anibbdnasamvattnnika at S V 97; M I 115; As 382.
2 6 Sn p. 140.
2 7 Dayal, op. cit., p. 81. Rather curiously he seems to regard paksa meaning 'wing' and paksa
meaning 'side' as two distinct homonyms: 'It seems probable that the f o r m p a k ~ y ais not related to
the word paksa, which means "wing". That simile would not be very appropriate as no bird has
thirty-seven wings.' He goes on to say that paksya 'is derived from the substantive paksa, which
means "a side, party, faction".'
24

25
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2. Usage and application of the expression
Six of the canonical passages that speak of bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd employ
the expression 'to dwell engaged in the development of bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd'
(bodhi-pakkhiyinam dhammdnam bhivanrinuyogam anuyutto ~ i h a r a t i ) First
.~~
there is a Vinaya passage (Vin) that constitutes part of the preamble to the
final formulation of the first of the four pdrdjika rules of training, the
transgression of which involves the bhikkhu in 'defeat'. The particular rule in
question is the one prohibiting sexual intercourse. A number of bhikkhus from
Ves5li are represented as eating, drinking and bathing as much as they like;
without proper reflection, without first renouncing the training and declaring
their weakness they indulge in sexual intercourse. Some time later they think
better of their back sliding and request that Ananda should put the matter
before the Buddha in the following terms:
Even now, Ananda, if we might obtain the 'going-forth' in the presence of the
Blessed One, if we might obtain ordination-ven
now as practitioners of insight
into skilful dharnmas we would dwell engaged in the development of bodhi-pakkhikd
dharnmd during the first and last parts of the night.zQ

Two Ariguttara-nikiya passages ( A . l and A.2) make use of a slightly fuller
version of essentially the same formula:
Therefore, bhikkhus, I say that you should train thus: we shall be guarded as to the
doors of the [sense-] faculties; knowing the right amount in food, engaged in
wakefulness, as practitioners of insight into skilful dharnrnas we shall dwell engaged
in the development of bodhi-pakkhikd dhamma during the first and last parts of the
night.30

In each of these Ariguttara passages the formula occurs both in a negative
version (regarding the consequences when bhikkhus are not guarded as to the
doors of the sense-faculties, and so on) and a positive version as quoted. In the
first passage the Buddha addresses a bhikkhu who complains: 'My body
becomes drugged, directions are not clear to me, dhammas are not apparent to
me, weariness and lethargy invade my mind and remain [there], I practise the
spiritual life without enthusiasm, and I have doubt about d h ~ r n m a s . 'Taking
~~
heed of the Buddha's instructions, the bhikkhu subsequently attains arahantship. In the second passage the Buddha admonishes a group of bhikkhus,
recently gone-forth, for their laziness, asking them whether they have seen or
heard of a samana or briihmana who is unguarded as to the doors of the
Vin 111 23; A I11 70-1, 300-1; It 75, 96; Vibh 244.
Vin I11 23: idrlni ce pi mayam bhante Ananda labheyyrlma bhagavato santike pabbaj~am
labheyycirna upasampadam idcini pi mayam vipassakrl kusaldnam dhammdnum pubba-rattipararattam bodhi-pakkhikrlnam dhammrlnam bhrlvanrinuyogam anuyuttd vihareyydma.
30 A I11 70-1, 300-1: tasmd ti ha vo bhikkhave evam sikkhitabbam: indriyesu gutta-dvltrd
bhavissrlma bhojane mattatitiavo jcigariyam anuyuttrl vipassaka ... bhrlvaninuyoganz anuyutta viharissrlma.
3 1 A 111 69: etarahi m e bhante madhuraka-jdto c'eva kdyo, disc ca me nu pakkhdyanti. dhammd
ca mum na ppafibhanti, thina-middhati ca me cittam pariyrlddya tiffhati, anabhirato ca brahmacariyam carrlmi, atthi ca me dhammesu vicikicchrl ti. The formula is thus initially directed to one
individual and as quoted needs adjustment for the singular; however, the instructions are
generalized for all bhikkhus at the close of the sutta.
28
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sense-faculties, and so forth, but has nevertheless attained the liberation of
mind and wisdom that is without Esavas. They have not, and neither has the
Buddha.
Turning to the Itivuttaka, we find two passages (It.1 and It.2) that employ
the expression 'dwelling engaged in the development of bodhi-pakkhiyz dhammZ
as the second part of a threefold series. The first of these concerns the three
occasions on which a desa-cry issues forth among the devas:
[i] At that time, bhikkhus, when an ariya-sdvaka shaves off his hair and beard, puts
on orange robes and intends to go forth from the home into homelessness, a
deva-cry issues forth among the devas: 'This ariya-sdvaka intends to d o battle with
Mara.' [ii] At that time when an ariya-sdvaka dwells engaged in the development of
the seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd, a dew-cry issues forth ... : 'This ariya-s6vaka
does battle with Miira.' [iii] At that time when an ariya-sdvaka by the destruction
of the dsavas directly knows for himself in the here and now, realizes, attains and
dwells in the liberation of mind, the liberation of wisdom that is without dsavas, a
deva-cry issues forth ... : 'This ariya-sdvaka is victorious in the battle; victorious he
enters into the front-line of the battle.'32

In the second passage the Buddha explains how 'in this dhamma-vinaya the
bhikkhu who has lovely virtue, lovely dhamma and lovely wisdom is called one
who is whole, accomplished, the best of men':33
[i] How does a bhikkhu have lovely virtue? Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu has virtue and
dwells restrained by the restraint of the pdtimokkha; endowed with good conduct
and good associates, seeing danger in the slightest of faults, he undertakes and
trains in the rules of training. [ii] How does a bhikkhu have lovely dhamma? Here,
bhikkhus, a bhikkhu dwells engaged in the development of the seven bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhanzmd. [iii] How does a bhikkhu have lovely wisdom? Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu
by the destruction of the dsavas . .. dwells in the liberation of mind, the liberation
of wisdom that is without d ~ a v a s . ~ ~

Finally the following forms the opening passage of the 'analysis according
to Suttanta' of the chapter on jh&a in the Vibhanga:
Here a bhikkhu dwells restrained by the restraint of the pdtimokkha; endowed with
good conduct and good associates, seeing danger in the slightest of faults, he
undertakes and trains in the rules of training; guarded as to the doors of the
[sense-] faculties, knowing the right amount in food, engaged in wakefulness during
3 2 It 75: yasmim bhikkhave samaye ariya-sdvako kesa-massum ohdretvd kdsdydni vatthdni
acchddetvd agdrasmd anagdriyam pabbaj~dya ceteti tasmim samaye devesu deva-saddo niccharati:
eso ariya-sdvako mdrena saddhim samgdmdya ceteti ti. yasmim samaye ariya-sdvako sattannam
bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhammdnam bhdvanrinuyogam anuyutto viharati tasmim samaye ... : eso
ariya-sdvako mdrena saddhim samgdmeti ti. yasmim samaye ariya-sdvako dsavdnam khayd andsavam
ceto-vimuttim paAAd-vimuttim dighe va dhamme sayam abhiiiAd sacchikatvd upasampaj~aviharati
tasmim samaye ... :eso ariya-sdvako vijita-samgdmo tam eva samgdma-sisam abhivijiya aj~hdvasati
ti.
j 3 It 96: kalydna-silo bhikkhave kalyaa-dhammo kalydna-paiiiio imasmim dhamma-vinaye kevali
vusitavb ut lama-puriso t~vuccati.
3 4 Ibid.: kathaiica bhikkhave bhikkhu kalydna-silo. idha bhikkhave bhikkhu siiavd hotipdtimokkhasamvara-samvuto viharati dcdra-gocara-sampanno anumattesu vaj~esu bhaya-dassdvi samdddya
sikkhati sikkhd-padesu ... idha bhikkhave bhikkhu sattannam bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhammdnam
bhdvanrinuyogam anuyutto viharati ... idha bhikkhave bhikkhu dsavdnam khayd andsavam ceto-vimuttimpaAAd-vimuttim ... viharati.
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the first and last parts of the night, he is continually and wisely engaged in the
development of bodhi-pakkhikd dhammd.35

This Vibhariga passage (Vibh) goes on to detail how the bhikkhu acts with clear
comprehension in everything he does, how he retires to a suitable place, sits
crosslegged, abandons the five hindrances and attains the four jhdnas and four
formless attainments.
What are we to make of these passages? I shall for the moment ignore the
question of the 'seven' in the Itivuttaka passages. The way in which the six
passages embrace various common elements is abundantly clear. Moreover
these various elements that make up the passages also represent stock phrases
and formulas that are scattered throughout the canon. If we exclude the phrase
vipassakd kusaldnam dhammdnam and the actual expression concerning the
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd, none of the various elements is unique to these
passages. This suggests that one might collate the six passages in order to
produce a synoptic version:
He shaves off his hair and beard, puts on orange robes and goes forth from
the home into homelessness.
[It.1]
He (has virtue and) dwells restrained by the restraint of the pdtimokkha;
endowed with good conduct and good associates, seeing danger in the
slightest of faults, he undertakes and trains in the rules of training.
[It.2, Vibh]
Guarded as to the doors of the [sense-] faculties, knowing the right amount
in food, engaged in wakefulness (during the first and last parts of the
night),
[A. 1, A.2, Vibh]
as a practitioner of insight into skilful dhammas,
p i n , A. 1 , A.21
(he dwells) (continually and wisely) engaged in the development of bodhipakkhikd dhammd (during the first and last parts of the night).
[Vin, A.l, A.2, It.1, It.2, Vibh]
By the destruction of the dsavas he directly knows for himself in the here
and now, realizes, attains and dwells in the liberation of mind, the
liberation of wisdom that is without d ~ a v a s . ~ ~
[(A.I),A.2,It.l, It.21

"

Vibh 244: idha bhikkhu pcitimokkha-samvara-satpwto ... sikkhd-padesu ... indriyesu guttadvdro bhojane mattaiiiiti pubba-rattcipara-rattm jdgariycinuyogam unuyutto sdtaccatp nepakkam
bodhi-pakkhikdnary dhammdnam bhdvancinuyogam anuyutto.
36 kesa-massum ohiiretvd kdsdydni vatthdni acchiidetvd agdrasmd anagdriyam pabbajati. (silavd
hoti) piitimokkha-smvara-samvuto viharati dcdra-gocara-sampanno anumattesu vajjesu bhaya-dassdvi samdddya sikkhati sikkhii-padesu. indriyesu gum-dvdro bhojune mattaiiiiti (pubba-rattcipararattam) jagariyam anuyutto vipassako kusakdnam dhammdnam (sdtaccam nepakkam) (pubba-rattcipara-rattam) (sattannom) bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhammdnam bhdvancinuyogam anuyutto (viharati)
dsavdnam khayd andsavam ceto-vimuttim patiiid-vimuttim di!!he va dhamme sayam abhiiitid sacchi-
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What the above synoptic version of the whole formula does is to bring
bodhi-pakkhiyiinam dhammiinam bhdvanii into perspective within what amounts
to a summary of the whole Buddhist path; development of bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammii is apparently conceived of as a specific stage or practice within the
general schema of the Buddhist path.37 This is perhaps also reflected in the
following verses from the Therugiithii:
But hr is one who is mindful, desiring little, content, untroubled: he delights in
seclusion, [stays] secluded; his strength is always firm.
For him dhamrnas are skilful, siding with awakening; and he is one without
L?savas-thus it is spoken by the great seer.38

However, Lamotte has commented with reference to some of the passages I
have just been considering:
Dans les Nikiiya et les Agama, I'expression bodhipdkyku dharma est plut6t rare et
de contenu encore ma1 defini. L'Anguttara, 111 p. 70. 300 (cf. Vibhanga, p. 244)
range parmi eux: la garde des sens (indriyesu guttadvZratd), la sobrietk (bhojane
mattaZZutrl) et la vigilence (jigariy'Zn~yoga).~~

Certainly it is not possible on the basis of these passages alone to be very
specific about just how bodhi-pakkhiyii dharnmii are conceived of, but surely it
is a misreading of the passages in question to suggest that there indriyesu
gutta-dviiratii, bhojane mattaiTZutii and jiigariycinuyoga are all considered bodhipakkhiyii dhammii.
The six passages so far considered prompt comparison with a rather
interesting sequence that occurs several times in the Mahiiniddesa, defining the
content of the expression 'skilful dhammas'. According to the Niddesa skilful
dhammas consist of or in the following: the right-way (sammii-pajipadii), the
way forward (unuloma-pajipadii), the way leading forward (apuccanika-pajipadii), the way following on (anvattha-pajipadG), the way of dhamma (dhammcinudhamma-pajipadd); the fulfilment of virtues (silesu piiripzirikdritZ), guarding
the doors of the sense-faculties (indriyesu gutta-dviiratii), knowing the right
katvd upasampaj~aviharati. (For the various elements cf.: [a] D 1 63, 115, 136, 250; I1 29, 42, 241,
249; I11 60, 76; M I 163, 179, 240, 267, 343-4, 451; I1 55, 66, 75, 89, 101, 166, 211; 111 33; S 11
219-20; A I 107; 11 207-8; 111 217, 226, 386, 399; IV 118; V 205; [b] D I 63; I11 78; M 1 33, 355; 111 2,
11, 134; S V 187; A I 63-4, 244; I1 14, 22, 39; 111 113, 135, 138, 151, 262, IV 189, 352, 357; V 23,
71-2, 131, 198, 338; [c] D 163; M I 32, 273-4, 354, 470-1; I11 6. 134-5; S I1 218-9; IV 103, 175; A I
113; I1 39; I11 199; IV 166; [fl D I 156; I1 92; I11 281; M I 35, 71, 74, 210, 284, 289, 357, 482,490; I1
22; I11 12, 99, 103, 275; S I1 214, 217, 222; V 203, 220, 257,266, 268, 275, 305, 346, 358, 376,406; A
I 107, 123-4, 220, 232-4, 236, 246, 256, 273, 291; I1 6, 23, 36, 87, 146, 214, 238; 111 19, 83, 114, 119,
131, 134-5, 142, 262, 281-2, 300-1; IV 13, 83, 119, 140-1, 145-6, 314-5, 400; V 10-5, 36, 38, 69,
200-1, 340. See PTC under various head words.)
3 7 CPD (s.v. dcdra-gocara-sampanna) comments of the formula marked (b) in the synoptic
table: 'The formula (also occurring with slight variations) often is a unit in an enumeration of
several ariga, dhamma characterizing a vinayadhara, an ariyasdvaka, etc., or constituting necessary
qualifications or a degree in spiritual development.' In principle this might equally apply to (a), (c),
(dl, (el and (0.
3 8 Th 899-900: sato ca hoti appiccho santu.t,tho avighdtavdl paviveka-rafo vitto niccam draddha-viriyoll tassa dhammd ime honti kusalii bodhi-pakkhikdl andsavo ca so hoti iti vuttam mahesindll
39 TraitP, 111 1120.
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amount in food (hhojane matfafifiuti),engaging in wakefulness (jigariycinuyoga), mindfulness and clear comprehension (sati-sampajafifia);engaging in the
development of the four establishings of mindfulness, the four right endeavours,
the four bases of success, the five faculties, the seven awakening-factors, the
nobie eight-factored path.40
It seems to me rather too much of a coincidence that here the Niddesa
inserts the seven sets just at the point where in the other passages we have '(as
a practitioner of insight into skilful dhammus) he dwells engaged in the
development of bodhi-pakkhiyi dhamma (during the first and last parts of the
night)'. At the very least this must indicate that by the time of the Niddesa the
seven sets had come to represent for the tradition what bodhi-pakkhiyi
dhnmmfi represents for the earlier tradition. Possibly we can go further and
suggest that the Niddesa implies here a conscious and deliberate identification
of the seven sets with the expression bodhi-pakkhiyi dhamnzz. If so it probably
constitutes the earliest such identification we have.
Returning to the four primary Nikayas, an Anguttara passage would seem
to confirm that the development of bodhi-pakkhiyi dhammii is conceived of as
something rather specific that pertains to the higher stages of the path. This
occurs in the navaka-nipita. The Buddha explains how wanderers from other
schools should be answered if they ask about the conditions or supports
(upanisi) for the development of sambodha-pakkhiki dhammi:
Here, sirs, a b h i k k h u is one who has good friends, good companions, good
associates. This is the first support for the development of sambodha-pakkhikri
dhammc?. Furthermore a bhikkhu has virtue and dwells restrained by the restraint
of the pririmokkha; endowed with good conduct and good associates, seeing danger
in the slightest of faults, he undertakes and trains in the rules of training. This is
the second support ... Furthermore a b h i k k h u easily, readily, without difficulty
finds just that kind of talk which concerns application and leads to the opening of
the heart, namely talk of wanting little, contentment, seclusion, detachment,
initiating strength, virtue, concentration, wisdom, freedom, knowledge and vision
and freedom. This is the third support ... Furthermore a b h i k k h u dwells having
initiated strength for the abandoning of unskilful d h a m m a s and the arousing of
skilful d h a m m a s ; he is firm, steadfast and resolute with regard to skilful d h a m m a s .
This is the fourth support .. . Furthermore a b h i k k h u has wisdom; he is endowed
with the wisdom that attains to the rise and fall [of things], that is noble,
penetrating, and attains to the right destruction of suffering. This is the fifth
support for the development of sambodha-pakkhikd d h a m m Z 4 '
4 0 Nidd I 13-4, 361-2, 468-9; the same basic sequence occurs with some additions or omissions
(the first five items) at Nidd 1 54-5, 143-4, 219, 332, 361-2, 365, 468-9,480, 502.
4 1 A IV 351-2: idhrivuso bhikkhu kalydna-mitto hoti kalydna-sahdyo kalydna-sampavanko.
sambodha-pakkhikdnam dhammdnam dvuso ayam pafhamd upanisd bhdvandyu, puna ca param civuso
bhikkhu silavd hoti . . . sikkhati sikkh5-padesu . .. ayam dutiyd upanis5 ... punu ca puram dvuso
bhikkhu yrjyam kathd abhisallekhikd ceto-vivaranu-sappr7yd seyyathidam appiccha-kathd santu,t!hikathd paviveka-kathd asamsagga-kathd viriyrirambha-kath5 sila-kathd samddhi-kuthd paiin'd-kathd
evaripiyd kathdya nikdma-kibhihoti akiccha-15bhiakasiravimutti-kathd vimutti-Adna-dassana-kathd
Idbhi ... ayam tatiyd upanisd ... puna ca param dvuso bhikkhu draddha-viriyo viharati akusaldnam
dhammdnam pahdndya kusaldnam dhammcinam upasampaddya thdmavd dalha-parakkamo anikkhittadhuro kusalesu dhammesu ... ayam catutthd upanisd ... puna ca param dvuso bhikkhu paiiriav5 hoti
udayattha-giminiyd paiiliriya samanndgato ariydyu nibbedhikdya sammd-dukkha-kkhaya-gdminiyd
.. . ayam paiicamiupanisd bhdvandya.
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The Buddha goes on to review these five conditions as follows:
Of the bhikkhu, bhikkhus, who is one who has good friends, good companions,
good associates, this is to be expected (p&ikankham): he will have virtue ... he will
undertake and train in the rules of training. Of the bhikkhu who is one who has
good friends .. . this is to be expected: he will easily, readily and without difficulty
find just that kind of talk which concerns application ... talk about knowledge and
vision and freedom. Of the bhikkhu who is one who has good friends ... this is to
be expected: he will dwell ... firm, steadfast and resolute with regard to skilful
dhammas. Of the bhikkhu who is one who has good friends ... this is to be
expected: he will have wisdom .. . that attains to the right destruction of suffering.42

These five supports for the development of sambodha-pakkhikd dhammii are
thus interconnected and bound up together. In so far as all this makes clear
what the conditions for the development of the sambodha-pakkhikd dhammd
are, it also makes clear what the sambodha-pakkhikd dhammd themselves are
not: they are clearly seen as something different from the generality of
conditions and practices that constitute the Buddhist path; on the other hand
they emerge directly out of those conditions. The passage continues:
By the bhikkhu who establishes [himself] in these five dhammas, four further
dhammas are to be developed: [the meditation on] ugliness is to be developed in
order to abandon passion; loving kindness is to be developed in order to abandon
ill will; mindfulness of breathing in and out is to be developed in order to cut off
[discursive] thought; the idea of impermanence is to be developed in order to
abolish the conceit, 'I am'. For the bhikkhu who has the idea of impermanence, the
idea of not-self is present; one who has the idea of not-self gains the abolition of
the conceit, 'I am', [gains] nibblina in the here and now.43

Since these four further dhammas are the dhammas that arise on the basis of
the supports for the sambodha-pakkhikd dhammd, it seems fair to assume that
the passage intends us to understand that these four further dhammas are in
fact the sambodha-pakkhikd dhammd themselves. At anyrate, if they are not
indeed identical with them, it seems that at least they should be seen as in some
sense embracing sambodha-pakkhikii d h ~ m m d . ~ ~
At this point I need to return to the fact that the number of bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammii is specified as seven in the Itivuttaka. One other Nikaya passage also
talks of seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd:
A khattiya, Viisettha, restrained in body, speech and mind, as a consequence of
developing the seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamrnli attains full nibbina in the here and
now. A brlihmanu too ... A vessa too ... A sudda too ... A samana too, restrained

A 1V 352-3.
A IV 353: tena ca pana bhikkhave bhikkhtmd imesu paricasu dhammesu pati!yhdya cattdro
dhammd uttarim bhdvetabbd: asubhd bhdvetabbd rdgassa pahdndya; mettd bhdvetabbd vydpddassa
pahdndya; dncipina-sati bhdvetabbd vitakkCpaccheddya; anicca-saMd bhdvetabbd asmi-mdna-samugghdtdya. anicca-safifiino bhikkhave bhikkhuno anatta-safirid sanyhdli. anatta-sa%i asmi-mdnasamugghdtam pdpundti diyyhe va dhamme nibbdnan ti.
4 4 The same nine dhammas are detailed at Ud 35-7 without any mention of bodhi-pakkhiyadhamma; here the first five dhammas are specifically termed 'five dhammas that lead to the ripening
of unripe freedom of mind' (aparipakkdya ceto-vimuttiyd paAca dhammd paripdkdya sumvattanti).
42
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in body, speech and mind, as a consequence of developing the seven bodhi-pakkhiyri
dhammri attains full nibbrina in the here and now.4S

So what are the seven dhammas referred to in these passages as bodhi-pakkhiya?
The old commentary of the 'word-analysis' (pada-bhdjaniya) type that forms
an important part of the text of Vibhariga has this to say with regard to the
Vibhariga passage quoted above (which does not specify the number seven):
Therein, which are [the] bodhi-pakkhikri dhamma? The seven factors of awakening-the mindfulness factor of awakening ... the equipoise factor of awakening.46

In the light of this it seems reasonable to assume that talk of seven bodhipakkhiyz dhammd in other contexts should also be taken as a reference to the
seven b o j ~ h a n g a s But
. ~ ~ can we simply conclude that bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd
was originally always merely an alternative expression for the seven boj~hangas?
I think not.
Obviously, as I have taken it, the Ariguttara passage concerning the
supports for the development of sambodha-pakkhikd dhamma is a complicating
factor. The usage of the expression bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd in the indriya-samyutta further complicates matters:
Just so, bhikkhus, of whatever bodhi-pakkhiyi dhamma there are, the faculty of
wisdom is reckoned the pinnacle, that is for awakening. And which, bhikkhus, are
[the] bodhi-pakkhiyri dhamma? The faculty of confidence is a bodhi-pakkhiyo
dhammo; it turns towards awakening. The faculty of strength ... The faculty of
mindfulness . .. The faculty of concentration .. . The faculty of wisdom is a
bodhi-pakkhiyo dhammo; it turns towards awakening.48
4 5 D 111 97: khattiyo pi Vdse.tfha kdyena samvuto vdcdya samvuto manasd samvuto sattannam
bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhammdnam bhdvanam anvdya dif the va dhamme parinibbdyati. brdhmano pi .. .
vesso pi ... suddo pi .. . sunlano pi ... (Of the three versions of the AggafTfTa-sutta that come down in
Chinese translation, the Dirghcigama version talks of 'seven thoughts of awakening' at this point,
while the Madhyamcigama version talks of the 'seven components of awakening'. Neither of the
Chinese expressions involved is apparently usual for either bodhi-pdksika-dlzarma or bodhy-ariga.
The third version uses a different formula at this point: 'With his mind well established in the four
establishings of mindfulness he develops the seven factors of awakening.' (Cf. above, pp. 58-9.)
See K. Meisig, Das StTtra von den vier Standen, pp.162-3.)
4 6 Vibh 249-50: tattha katame bodhi-pakkhikd dhammd. satta bojjharigd: sati-sambojjharigo ...
upekkhd-sambojjharigo.
4 7 We can add to this the fact that at Patis I1 115, 122 bodhi-pakkhiya is used in explanation of
bojjhariga, while the term bojjhariga is also on occasion explained in terms similar to those used in
explanation of bodhi-pakkhiya: 'they turn towards bodha, bhikkhus, therefore they are called
bojjharigas' (bodhdya samvattanti ti kho bhikkhii tasmd boj~harigdti vuccanti) (S V 72; cf. Patis I1
115). The commentaries get around the problem of 'seven' rather neatly. According to both
Buddhaghosa and DhammapHla there are seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd because there are seven
sets (Sv 111 872: sattannam bodhi-pakkhiydnan ti cattdro satipa.t.thdnd ti ddi kof.thdsa-vasena
sattannam. pafipatiya pana satta-timsdya bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhammdnam. It-a 73-4: sattannan ti
koffhdsato sattannam pabhedato pana te satta-timsu honti . .. evam pabhedato satta-timsa-vidhd pi
satipaffhdncidi kot,ihdsato satt'eva honti ti vuttam sattannan ti). While it may seem a little unlikely
that this expresses the intention of the DCgha or Itivuttaka, taking the seven sets as 'seven dhammas'
is not entirely without precedent in the NikHyas in that they are treated in the sattaka-nipdta of the
Ariguttara-nikaya, see A IV 125-7 and above, pp. 245-6.
4 8 S V 227, 231, 237-9: evam eva kho bhikkhave ye keci bodha-pakkhiyd dhammd paZfTindriyam
tesam aggam akkhdyati yad idam bodlzr7J.a.katame ca bhikkhave bodha-pakkhiyd dhammd. saddhindriyam bhikkhave bodha-pakkhiyo dhammo tam bodhciya samvattati. viriyindriyam ... satindriyam
. . . samddhindriyam ... pafTZindriyam . .. I have now discussed all canonical passages known to me
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It is perhaps important to note that this passage occurs six times in the
indriya-samyzitta illustrated on each occasion by a different simile. In other
words, it is not an isolated passage, but is in fact made rather a lot of. In the
context of the maha-vagga it is also perhaps significant that this treatment is
restricted to the indriyas. Clearly its application to the satipa,t.thdnas, sammappadhanas and iddhi-pddas would not work. The reason for its omission in the
case of the balas is probably best explained by the fact that they are considered
entirely by way of the common formulaic treatments. Its omission from the
treatment of the ariyo at~harigikomaggo is interesting; the nature of the
treatment of the ariyo aj,thangiko maggo in the Nikiiyas is such that to single
out summa-di~thias the 'pinnacle' of the eight factors might just be seen as
inappropriate. However, when it comes to the boj~hangas,it is not so clear that
the same applies to dhamma-vicaya-samboj~hanga.~~
At first glance the application of the expression bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd to
the five indriyas would seem to contradict what I have been arguing, namely
that we must understand the expression bodhi-pakkhiya dhammd as indicating
something quite specific in the Nikiiyas. I suggested in chapter four that the
five indriyas can be thought of as representing for the Niklyas the five spiritual
faculties considered by way of their most general capacities, yet here they are
being identified with bodhi-pakkhiyii dhammd. However, I also drew attention
in chapter four to a certain tension in the way the indriyas are handled in the
indriya-samyutta; this tension manifests as a moot point of Abhidharma
among certain schools, some among them suggesting that strictly speaking it is
only confidence, strength, mindfulness, concentration and wisdom that are
transcendent that can be termed indriyas.
It is perhaps not so hard to trace the line of thinking involved here. If the
five indriyas are the spiritual faculties considered by way of their most general
capacity, then corresponding to that general capacity is the capacity perfected,
the capacity of each indriya, when uncluttered by defilements, to function as it
really should. It is only when they function as they ideally should that their
true nature as indriyas is properly manifest. The indriyas are at once the five
basic and the five essential spiritual faculties; they are the five 'cardinal
virtues', to use Conze's expression. Hence they are singled out as bodhi-pakkhiyii dhamrnii in the irzdriya-samyutta.
However, the problem of the precise import of bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma in
the canon remains. We must accept that bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma is used in the
that employ the term bodhi-pakkhiya, apart from two verses in the Apaddna which appear to add
little in the present context: 'Whoever in the world have followings and are called teachers, they
teach to their gatherings dhamma that is handed down from one to another. But you, great hero,
do not teach dhamma to creatures in this manner; having awakened to the truths, [you teach
dhamma that] solely sides with awakening.' (Ap 28: ye keci ganino loke satthdro ti pavuccarel
pnrai?z-pard-gatam dhammam deseti parisriya tell nu h'eva tvam mahd-vira dhammam desesi pdninam/ samnm saccdni bujjhirvd kevalam bodhi-pakkhikam//); 'In walking up and down or in
endeavour; in strength that sides with awakening-having summoned up knowledge with regard to
these, I dwell as I wish.' (Ap 314: c a ~ k a m evri padhdne vd viriye bodha-pakkhikell tesu tidnam
uprinetvd vihardrni yad-icchakam//)
4 9 Mil does indeed single out dl~amma-vicaya-samboj~hariga;
see above, p. 185.
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canon not simply in the sense of the seven boj~hangasor the five indriyas or the
four 'further' dhammas given in the navaka-nipdta of the Anguttara. These are
all attempts to give particular content to an expression that was originally used
apart from a particular content. This is not the same thing as saying that
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma was originally used as a rather vague and indeterminate
expression. What it means is that the specific implications of the expression
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd were not immediately connected with the specific
implications of other expressions and concepts. In other words, it took time for
various elements to be fully integrated.
Why are the seven boj~hangasand five indriyas originally proffered in
answer to the question: 'Which are [the] bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma?' How one
should approach this question suggests itself if one considers the nrture of
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd alongside that of kusala-pakkhiyd dhammd or, more
simply, kusala-dhammas. What we need to ask is in what sense bodhi-pakkhiya
dhammE-dhammas that side with or take the part of awakening--are different
from kusala-pakkhiyd dhammd-dhammas that side with or take the part of the
skilful. Certainly bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammE and indeed the seven sets are also
kusala-dhammas. But can everything that might be termed a kusala-dhamma
equally be termed a bodhi-pakkhiyo dhammo. All the indications are, I think,
that it cannot. A bodhi-pakkhiyo dhammo is rather a special variety of
kusala-dhamma. We must surmise that a bodhi-pakkhiyo dhammo, a dhamma
that sides with awakening, is a dhamma that sides more or less directly with
awakening; in comparison with the generality of kusala-dhammas, a bodhipakkhiyo dhammo is a kusala-dhamma that is rather more immediately and
closely bound up with and involved in bodhi. So the nature of bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd hinges on the way bodhi itself is understood.
The nature and treatment of the seven boj~hangasthat I outlined in chapter
five make it clear how bodhi is basically thought of as a particular variety of
jhdna. The general understanding of the exegetical tradition is of some relevance
at this point. With regard to the boj~hangasit provides two basic perspectives
on bodhi: it is either the assemblage of seven dhammas or, more specifically, it
is the special knowledge inherent in that assemblage; in particular the special
knowledge is represented by the one boj~hanga,dhamma-vicaya. If we reconsider
the canonical bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd passages rather similar themes are
apparent. In the Vibhanga the development of bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd is
considered as an aspect of the practice of jhdna. Buddhaghosa's comment is
worth noting here:
Engaged in the development of bodhi-pakkhiyidhammi:this is an indication that
his practice shares in penetrative wisdom.s0
The fifth of the five supports for the development of sambodha-pakkhikd
dhammd is wisdom that attains to the rise and fall [of things] (udayattha-gdminl')
and is penetrating (nibbedhika). The four 'further' dhammas in the Ariguttara
Vibh-a 324: bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhamrninam bhivancinuyogam anuyutto fi idam assa patiputtiyd nibbedha-bhzgiyatta-paridipanuy.
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correspond to the greater part of the items directly associated with the
boj~hangasin the Samyutta-nikdya and according to the tradition preserved in
the comrnentarie~.~'Of the five indriyas it is the faculty of wisdom that is
singled out as the pinnacle of all bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd.
So bodhi is a special variety of jhdna. What is special about it is the fact that
it embraces a particular kind of knowledge. In discussing bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd we are concerned with the particular dhammas that are directly
involved in the cultivation of that special kind of jhdna. Obviously this is why
the seven boj~harigas are early on directly associated with the expression
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd. Yet, also fairly clearly, there is a sense in which the
perspective of the seven boj~hangasis felt to be not quite broad enough in this
respect. The dhammas that are directly and immediately involved in the
meditation experience that is awakening are felt to be rather more far reaching
than just these seven dhammas. The seven boj~hangasare, after all, cultivated in
a particular context. This is, in fact, precisely the significance of much of the
Niklya treatment of the seven sets: the seven boj~hangasmust be seen as
existing in a reciprocal relationship with the other sets.
It begins to emerge how the notion of the thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhammd constitutes one of various strands of thinking in the Nikayas. The
nature of this fusion, and just why the seven sets are brought together under
the rubric 'thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd' is something I shall return to
at the conclusion of this study.
3. The commentarial exegesis

At this point it might prove helpful to consider how the explanation of the
bare expression bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd is taken up in the later literature. As
far as the actual meaning of the expression is concerned, the paracanonical
Pe~akopadesaand Nettippakarana do not add substantially to its understanding.
Yet these two texts do serve to underline the general Suttanta interpretation
that is suggested by the canonical usage. Accordingly expressions such as
'those dhammas ... that conduce to nibbdna' and 'dhammas that lead to
awakening' are found as glosses for or in the context of discussion of
bodhi-pakkhiyd d h ~ m m d . ~
Before turning to the commentarial tradition proper it is worth registering
the range of meanings and usages recorded for paksa in Sanskrit literature. The
primary meaning of the word would seem to be 'wing';53 it can then mean the
'flank' or 'side' of anything, and subsequently comes to denote 'a side, party,
faction; multitude, number, troop, set, class of beings; partisan, adherent,
follower'.54 The usage of paksa as a collective noun denoting a group or set
consisting of a number of members, and then as a way of referring to one of
See above, pp. 179-80.
Pet 114 (ye dhammd ... nibbdndya samvatranti); 188 (bodha-gamani,vd dhammci); Nett 31
(bodham-gamd dhummd).
5 3 Cf. Mayrhofer, S.V.puksa.
5 4 MW S.V. paksa. The other most important meaning ofpakja is the half of a lunar month.
s2
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the members of such a set underlies, I think, what the commentaries have to
say about bodhi-pakkhiyfi dhammE. Once more we have the notion of 'awakening' as at once a single dhamma and the sum of an assemblage or collective of
dhammas operating together.
The commentarial tradition preserves a number of fairly succinct analyses
of the term bodhi-pakkhiya some of which are worth quoting in full. In the
Visuddhimagga Buddhaghosa states:
These thirty-seven dhammas [i.e. the satipa,t,thanas, etc.] are called bodhi-pakkhiyas
due to their being in the party of the noble path which has the name 'awakening' in
the sense of waking up. 'Due to their being in the party', i.e. due to their being
established in the condition of aiding.s5

The Mahd-.tikc comments:
Alternatively, awakening in the sense of waking up is the arising of the path
consciousness. Bodhi-pakkhiyas are items in the party [of bodhd due to their
suitability to the waking-up-activity of this [ c o n s c i o ~ s n e s s ] . ~ ~

Presumably the point of the Mah&tikr?'s comment here is to give a slightly
broader perspective. Buddhaghosa here identifies bodha with the noble path;
that is to say, I think, the eight factors that constitute the path. Bodhi-pakkhiyas are then seen as those items whose relationship to the eight factors of the
path is one of 'aiding', 'helping', 'supporting' or 'contributing'. The MahrZ-fikZ
gives an alternative view whereby bodha is seen as the 'arising of the path
consciousness' (magga-cittuppada), that is to say the whole complex of citta
and cetasika, of mind and associated mental factors, that makes up the path
consciousness. Bodhi-pakkhiyas are then seen as those items that are adapted
to the particular function of this citta, namely awakening. The Mahhtika
includes in this all mental dhammas present at that time.
Turning to the affhakathas, we find the following:
'Of bodhi-pakkhikd [ d h a m m d ' : of items in the party of awakening; 'they are aids to
the path-knowledge of arahant-ship' is the meanings7
'Of sambodha-pakkhikd [ d h a m m d ' : of items in the party of awakening, [here] a
designation for the four paths; 'they are aids' is the meaning.58
'Of bodhi-pakkhiya dhammri': of dhammas that are items in the party of path-knowledge, [here] designated awakening to the four truths.s9

The foregoing come to us by way of Buddhaghosa; Dhammapiila in the
Itivuttaka.t.thakatha comments:
5 5 Vism XXII 33: ime satta-timsa dhammd buj~hanaffhenabodho ti laddha-ndmassa ariya-maggassa pakkhe bhavattd bodhi-pakkhiyd ndma. pakkhe bhavattd ti upakdra-bhdve fhitattd. (Cf. Patis-a
I1 482; 111 618.)
5 6 Vism-mht (Ne) 111 1606: bujJhana,Ifhena vd bodho magga-cittuppiido. tassa buj~huna-kiriydya
anuguqa-bhdvato pakkhe bhavd ti bodhi-pakkhiyd.
5 7 Sp I 229: bodhi-pakkhikdnan ti bodhissa pakkhe bhavdnam arahatta-magga-<dnasS~a
upakdrakdnan ti attho.
5 8 Mp IV 162: sumbodha-pakkhikdnan ti catu-magga-samkhdtassa sambodhassa pakkhe bhavdnam upakdrakdnan ti attho.
5 9 Vibh-a 346-7: bodhi-pakkhiydnam dhammdnan ri catu-sacca-bodhi-samkhatassa magga-Zdnassa pakkhe bhavdnam dhammdnam.
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'Of bodlzi-pakkhiya [dhamma]': of items in the party of the noble person or just of
path-knowledge which [here] have the name 'awakening' in the sense of waking up;
of bodhi-pakkhiyas, 'of those things that belong to the set of bodhi' is the meaning
... 'they possess the party of bodhi or they are appointed to the party of bodhi'is
the meaning.60

Finally, the af.thakathii to the Pa.tisambhidmagga has this to say:
'In the sense of bodhi-pakkhiya': due to being in the party of the yogin who has the
name 'awakening' in the sense of waking up. This is an indication of their aiding
the y ~ g i n . ~ l

As with the analysis of the bojjharigas, we have a number of different
perspectives on what constitutes bodhi; it is 'knowledge' (of the four truths), it
is the 'path', it is the 'path-consciousness', it is the 'noble person'; and
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd are what 'aid', 'assist' or 'support' this knowledge, this
path, this path consciousness, this noble person; they cause it to succeed or
prosper ( ~ p a k i i r a k a ) . ~ ~
The use of the term upakiiraka in this context is not without significance, in
that it possesses certain technical Abhidhanima connotations. In the PZli
commentaries the term is used especially to define and illustrate the way in
which one dhamma can be a condition (paccaya) for the arising of another. The
following definition is given by way of introduction to the twenty-four paccayas
of the Theraviidin Abhidhamma:
Now as to characteristic, a paccaya has the characteristic of an upakiruka, for
when one dhamma is an upakdraka either for the maintenance or for the arising [of
another dhamma], then the one is said to be a paccaya for the other.'j3

The Burmese monk, U Niirada, has explained upakdraka as follows:
This means that when a state is present, the other states that are connected with it
will (1) arise if they have not arisen, (2) continue to exist if they have already
arisen, or (3) gradually develop while in existence. The ultimate states of reality
cannot make efforts on their own or plan to do so. But if one of them is present the
accomplishments of the connected states are brought about.'j4

The introduction of the notjon of the twenty-four paccayas is of some
importance. If bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma are paccayas for bodhi, then in what
way are they paccayas? Which of the twenty-four paccayas are relevant to the
relationship that exists between bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd and bodhz? A complete
answer to this question would probably have the effect of expanding the
6 0 It-a 73-4: bodhi-pakkhiycinan ti bujjhana,tthena bodhi ti laddha-namassa ariya-puggalassa
magga-Zdnass'eva vci pakkhe bhavdnam; bodhi-pakkhiydnam bodhi-ko!.thcisiydnan ti attho ... bodhipakkha-vanrdnam hodhi-pakkhe vd niyuttdnan ti atrho.
ti b u j ~ h a n a ~ h e nbodho
a
ti iaddha-ndmassa yogissa
6 1 Patis-a 111 600: bodhi-pakkhiya.t!hend
pakkhe bhavattd. ayam etesam yogino upakdratta-niddeso. (Cf. I 100; at I1 482 and I11 618 we also
have a parallel to Vism XXII 33, but reading just ariyassa where Vism has ariya-maggassa.)
6 2 Cf. M W S . V . upa-ky.
6 3 Vism XVII 68 = Tikap-a 11-2: lakkhanato-pana upakdra(ka)-iakkhano paccayo. yo hi
dhammo thitiyd vci uppattiyd vd upakdrako hoti so tassa paccayo ti vuccati. (Cf. Abhidh-av 58; Moh
322.)
64 Patrh Trsl I xii.
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present study to the infinite proportions that the Pa.t.rhrina itself is said to
possess. But a general point can be made here. The list of twenty-four paccayas
can be considered by way of two basic aspects. The first concerns those
paccayas that illustrate the various relationships that exist simultaneously
between dhammas that arise together in a given assemblage or complex at a
given moment in time. The second concerns those paccayas that focus on the
relationships that exist between dhammas over a period of time; that is to say,
the way in which a dhamma that arises at one time can be related to a dhamma
that arises at another
The foregoing suggests two ways of considering
bodhi-pakkhiycl dhammri in the Abhidhamma. First, bodhi-pakkhiyri dhammcl
arise in one moment along with bodhi; they assist and contribute to the event
called 'awakening'-however, precisely, that is thought of. Secondly, they are
prior conditions that make for the arising of bodhi at some point in the future.
What needs to be borne in mind in turning to a consideration of the seven sets
in the Abhidhamma, is how remote these conditions can be from the actual
event of 'awakening' and still be meaningfully called bodhi-pakkhiyii dhammri.
What is the accepted Abhidhamma usage?
Before turning to the Abhidhamma treatment of the seven sets, it is worth
noting some definitions of bodhi-priksikcl dharmiih from the northern tradition.
Lamotte quotes the following Vibh@iidefinition:
Pourquoi sont-ils nommes bodhipdksika? Les deux savoirs du saint, le savoir de la
destruction des impuretes (c7Sravaksayaj6&za)et le savoir que celles-ci ne renaitront
plus (anutpddaj6dna) recoivent le nom de Bodhi parce qu'ils comportent l'intelligence complkte des quatre verites. Si un dharma est favorable a cette intelligence
complete il reqoit le nom de b o d h i p d k s i k ~ . ~ ~

Vasubandhu gives the following:
[Bodhi is] knowledge of destruction and knowledge of non-rising. By division of
persons three bodhis arise: Srdvaka-bodhi, pratyeka-bodhi and unsurpassable samyaksambodhi . . . Due to their being adapted to this 1i.e. bodhil there are thirty-seven in its
party-because of being adapted to bodhi, thirty-seven [dharmas] belonging to the
party of bodhi arise.67

Finally the author of the Abhidharmadipa states:
Moreover this bodhi, which consists of knowledge of destruction and of non-arising,
divides into three by means of the division of persons. The three bodhis are those of
6 5 The first aspect is illustrated especially by the paccayas of conascence (sahajcita), reciprocity
(aAAam-aAAa), association (sampayutta), presence (atthi), non-departure (avigata); the second
aspect by precedence (anantara), immediate precedence (samanantara), strong remote support
(upanissaya), prior nascence (pure-jcita), posterior nascence (paccha-jcita), repetition (dsevana),
dissociation (vippayutta), absence (natthi), departure (vigata). A number of the twenty-four
paccayas cover both these two aspects either because of subvarieties or particular circumstances
that mean that a given relationship can exist both between conascent (sahajita) dhammas and
dhammas that arise at different moments (ndna-kkhanika). Cf. F. Lottermoser, 'The Doctrine of
Relationship (Pa!fhdna)', unpublished MA thesis, University of Mandalay, 1969/70.
66 Lamotte, Trait&,111 11 19.
6 7 Abhidh-k 383: kjaya-jrirlnam anutpcida-jiiunam ca. pudgala-bhedena tisro bodhaya utpadyante,
Srdvaka-bodhih pratyeka-bodhir anuttard samyaksambodhir iti ... tadanulomyatah saptatrimiat
tu tat-pak~ytihbodher anulomarvid bodhi-paksycih saptatri?nsad utpadyante.
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a Buddha, pratyeka-buddha and iravaka [respectively] ... The dharmas that incline
towards these three kinds of bodhi are namely the thirty-seven, beginning with the
srnyty-upa~thcinas.~~

The rather more restricted definition of bodhi in northern sources has
already been noted. The usage of such terms as anuloma ('adapted to') and
anukiila ('inclining to') where in the P5li commentaries we seem to have
upakbraka is of some interest, for it appears to parallel something we find in
the Vimuttimagga. In the Vimuttimagga account of the final stages of the path
(as in the Visuddhimagga account) knowledge of the path of stream attainment
is immediately preceded by 'adaptive knowledge' (anuloma-ii'dna) and 'knowledge of the state of lineage' (gotra-bhii-ii'dn~).~~
It is at the stage of anulomaii'dna that the thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd begin to come into their
own:
Q. What is adaptive knowledge? The knowledge which conforms to the four
foundations of mindfulness . . . and the factors of the Noble Eightfold Path.70

All this suggests that we should not be misled by English translations such
as 'helping', 'aiding', 'favourable to', 'conducive to' and so on, into thinking
that the relationship between bodhi-pakkhiyb dhammd and bodhi is one of
rather vaguely and generally assisting in the bringing about of awakening. On
the contrary, they appear to be thought of as rather closely and definitely
related to bodhi. In conclusion 'dhammas that contribute to awakening' would
seem to be a generally applicable translation of the expression, which is neither
too imprecise nor too technical.
6 8 Abhidh-dl 357-8: sd punar ejd bodhih kjayrinutprida-jidna-riipd satipudgala-bhedena tridhd
bhidyare. tisro bodhayah buddha-pratyeka-buddha-Srrivaka-bodhayah ... tasydh punas tri-prakdrdyd
bodher anukiila-dharm* srnyty-upasthdniidayah sapta-trimian ndmatuh.
6 9 It is not quite clear from the text whether or not Vimutt here sees these as momentary in the
way Vism does; cf. below, p. 334.
7 0 Vimutt Trsl 301. Cf. below, pp. 334-5.

CHAPTER TEN

THE SEVEN SETS IN THE ABHIDHAMMA
1. The Visuddhimagga: the classic developed account

In the previous chapter I discussed the meaning of the term bodhi-pakkhiya
both in the Niklyas and the later literature without too much regard for the
specific association of the term with the seven sets in the paracanonical and
postcanonical literature. What I wish to do now is to consider directly the
treatment of the seven sets collectively in the Plli Abhidhamma, both canonical
and commentarial. Rather than beginning with the canonical Abhidhamma,
the most convenient course to follow is to begin with Buddhaghosa's standard
account of the thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyii dhammii in chapter twenty-two of
the Vi~uddhimagga.~
This can then serve as a point of reference when dealing
with the canonical Abhidhamma texts. I have already had occasion to refer to
what this section of the Visuddhimagga has to say about the seven sets
individually; now the picture needs to be completed by an account of what it
has to say about the seven collectively.
The relevant section is introduced under the heading bodhi-pakkhiyiinay
paripunna-bhiive'the fulfilment of the things that contribute to awakening'.
This heading itself is suggestive. We are concerned here with the arising of the
four kinds of path knowledge. These four knowledges are thus seen as
representing the fulfilment of the various conditions that contribute to awakening. Having discussed each of the sets in turn, Buddhaghosa then says:
In the prior stage [i.e. the stage prior to the arising of the transcendent path]
when ordinary insight occurs, these thirty-seven dhammas are found in a series of
consciousnesses in the following way. For one apprehending the body in the
fourteen ways [described in the Satipa.tfhcina-sutta], there is the satipaffhdna of
watching body; for one apprehending feeling in the nine ways, there is the
satipaffhcina of watching feeling; for one apprehending mind in the sixteen ways,
there is the satipat.thdna of watching mind; for one apprehending dhammas in the
five ways, there is the satipaffhdna of watching dhammas. For one who sees that
there has arisen in another unskilfulness that is previously unarisen in himself, and
thinks: 'It has arisen in one practising thus, I will not practise thus, and it will not
arise in me'-for such a one at the time of striving thus for the non-arising [of
unskilful dhammas], there is the first summa-ppadhcina; for one who sees unskilfulness pertaining to his own behaviour, at the time of striving for [its] abandoning,
there is the second; for one striving to arouse in himself previously unarisen jhcina
or insight, there is the third; for one arousing again and again what has thus arisen
so that it does not decay, there is the fourth samma-ppadhdna. At the time of
It seems reasonable to regard Vism XXII 33-43 as the standard commentarial account; it is
presumably what is referred to as the full discussion of the bodhi-pakkhiyas at Ps 111 255 (ayam
ettha samkhepo vitthdrato panciyam bodha-pakkhiya-kathd Visuddhimagge vuttd); cf. Sv I1 564
(etesam pana bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammdnam vinicchayo sabbcikdrena Visuddhimagge <&a-dassanavisuddhi-niddese vutto). Mahiiniima also follows it, apart from a number of minor variations, at
Patis-a I11 618-20.
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arousing skilfulness having made chanda chief, there is chandiddhi-pdda, [and
similarly for viriyiddhi-pcida, cittiddhi-pdda and vimamsiddhi-pdda]. At the time of
refraining from wrong speech, there is right speech, [and similarly for wrong-action
and wrong-livelihood]. But at the time of the arising of the four knowledges [i.e.
the four path-knowledges] [these thirty-seven dhammas] are found in a single
consciousness. At the moment of fruition, leaving aside the four summa-ppadhdnas,
the remaining thirty-three are found.2
When they are found in a single consciousness in this way, just the one
mindfulness which has nibbcina as its object is called 'four satipqtthdnas' by virtue
of its accomplishing the function of abandoning the notions of beauty, etc. with
regard to body, etc. And just the one strength is called 'four samma-ppadhdnas' by
virtue of its accomplishing the function of non-arising of things not arisen, and so
on. As for the remaining [items] there is no decrease or i n ~ r e a s e . ~

Buddhaghosa continues with a mnemonic verse:
Nine in one way, one in two ways, and in four and five ways; and in eight ways,
and in nine ways-thus they are in six ways.4

The explanation of this verse can be conveniently set out as follows:

nine in one way
chanda - iddhi-pcida
citta - iddhi-pcida
piti - bojyhariga
passaddhi - boj~hariga
upekkhE -boj~hariga
sar?zkappa - maggariga
v5cE - maggariga
kammanta - maggariga
Ejiva -- maggariga
one in two ways
saddhE - bala, i n d r i p
Vism XXII 39: iti ime satta-timsa bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd pubba-bhdge lokiya-vipassandya
vattamdndya cuddasa-vidhena kdyam pariganhato ca kdyrinupassatzci-satipa!fhdnam nava-vidhena
vedanam pariganhato ca vedanrinupassand-satipaf!hdnamso!asa-vidhena cittam pariganhato ca cittrinupassand-satipa!fhdnam,paAca-vidhena dhammepariganhato ca dhammrinupassand-satipaf~hdnam;
imasmim atta-bhdve anuppanna-pubbam parassa uppannam akusalaip disvd, yathd pafipannass'
etam uppannam, nu tathd pafipaj~issdmi,evam me etam n'uppaj~issatiti tassa anuppdddya vdyamanakdle pafhamam summa-ppadhdnam, attano samuddcdra-ppattam akusalam disvd tassa pahdndya
vdyamana-kdle dutiyam, imasmim atta-bhrive anuppannu-pubba~jhdnam vd vipassanam vd uppddeium vdyamantassa tatiyam, uppannam yathd nu parihdyati evam pump-punam uppddentassa
catuttham summa-ppadhdnam; chandam dhuram karva kusaluppddana-kdle chandiddhi-pddo, micchdvdcdya viramana-kdle sammd-vdcd ti evam ndnd-cittesu labbhanti; imesam pana catunnam Arindnam
uppatti-kale eka-ciite labbhanti phala-kkhane fhapetvd cattdro summa-ppadhdne avasesd te-ttimsa
labbhanti. (In the above the remaining iddhi-pddas and viraris are to be supplied according to
Vism-mht (Ne) 111 1610.)
Vism XXII 40: evam eka-citte labbhan~dnesuc'etesu ekd vd nibbdnrirammand sati kdyridisu
subha-saAAhdi-pahdna-kicca-sddhana-vasena
cattdro satipa!fhdnd ti vuccati; ekam eva ca viriyam
anuppanndnam anuppddridi-kicca-sddhana-vasenacattdro summa-ppadhdnd ti vuccati. sesesu pana
hdpana-vaddhanam natthi.
Vism XXII 41: nava eka-vidhd eko dvedhci~hacatu-paAcadhd/ af!hadhd navadhd c'eva iti
chadhd bhavanti re//
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(iii)

one in four ways
sumadhi - indriya, bala, boj~hanga,maggariga

(iv)

one in five ways
pan"n"5- iddhi-pida (vimamsa), indriya, bala, boj~hanga(dhammavicaya), maggariga (summa-di.t.thi)

(v)

one in eight ways
sati -satipa.t.thGna ( x 4), indriya, bala, boj~hariga,maggariga

(vi)

one in nine ways
viriya - summa-ppadhina ( x 4), iddhi-pada, indriya, bala, boj~hanga, maggariga

Buddhaghosa concludes with some further verses:
Without division there are just fourteen items that contribute to awakening; by
way of sets they are sevenfold, by way of division they are thirty-seven.
Because of performing an individual function and because of similarity in occurrence, they are all produced in the production of the noble path.5

With the exception of the identification of vimamsd with par2n"~5,~
the basic
correspondences involved here are all explicit in the four Nikiiyas. The
Sarviistivldin based northern texts arrive at a slightly different breakdown of
the thirty-seven dharmas, but this is due to other consideration^.^
A number of questions arise from Buddhaghosa's account: (i) What
precisely is the nature of the different consciousnesses that give rise to the
thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma in the stage prior to the arising of the
transcendent path? In what kind of ordinary lokiya consciousness exactly are
bodhi-pakkhiya dharnmE present? (ii) What precisely is the significance of the
fact that only the first three sets and the three kinds of refraining are detailed
with regard to bodhi-pakkhiyi dhamma that are lokiya? (iii) Why are the four
summa-ppadhdnas excluded from the fruit moment? (iv) A point is made of the
fact that the one sati and the one viriya are termed 'four satipafihdnas' and
'four summa-ppadhinas' respectively at the lokuttara path moment, but how
precisely are we to understand the occurrence of all four iddhi-pddas in a single
consciousness?
For the moment I shall restrict my comments to matters that relate to
questions (ii) and (iv). If one considers for a moment the point that at the
moment of the lokuttara path it is the one sa!i and the one viriya that is
regarded as the fulfilment of all four satipatfhinas and all four samma-ppadhinas, together with the fact that Buddhaghosa details only the first three sets
and the three path factors of right speech, action and livelihood, then what is
going on is clear enough. As I have discussed above, according to the
Vism XXII 43: ctrdrlas'eva asarnbhinnri hont'ele bodhi-pakkhiyd/ ko!!hdsato satta-vidhii
satta-timsa pabhedato// sakicca-nipphridanato sariipena ca vuttito/ sabbe va ariya-rnaggassa sambhave sarnbhavanti tell
This is made in the Vibhanga.
See below, p. 3387.
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commentaries (apparently following the Dhammasangani) the only times that
all three kinds of refraining (virati) occur in a single moment of consciousness
is at the time of the occurrence of the four transcendent path and fruit types of
consciousness. In a sense the presence of all three of these factors is precisely
what defines the citta as transcendent. Ordinarily, at a given time, the mind
refrains from only one of wrong speech, wrong action, wrong livelihood. In a
rather similar way, then, mindfulness found in a single moment of lokiya
consciousness is regarded as mindfulness concerned with the body, or with
feeling, or with mind, or with dhammas-but it cannot be concerned with all
four at once. What Buddhaghosa seems to be saying here is that as the
practitioner develops vipassand any given arising of sati takes only one object
at a time. This object will be classifiable as riipa-kkhandha (first satipa.t.thdna),
vedana-kkhandha (second satipatfhdna), viiiiidna-kkhandha (third satipatthdna),
or saiiiid-kkhandha or samkhdra-kkhandha (fourth s~tipafihdna).~
However,
when the mind is transcendent, when its object is nibbdna, it cannot be
understood by way of just one of the satipa.t.thdnas, for nibbdna is not riipa, not
vedand, not viiiZEna, not saiiiid, not samkhdras. But this is to be viewed, not as
the absence of the satipa.tthdnas, but as the occurrence of all four satipatthdnas
together. The implications of this are rather interesting. Making the same point
the other way round, we can say that in the fulfilment of the satipat.thdnas, the
object of the mind ceases to be body, feeling, mind, ideas and formations but
becomes nibbdna. This is particularly important for the understanding of the
fourth satipa.t.thdna, namely watching dhammas or dhamma (dhammcinupassand).
In a sense the practice of all the satipat.th~nas involves the watching of
dhammas-rcpas, vedanas, cittas are no less dhammas than are saiiiids and
samkhdras, than are nivaranas and boj~hangas.However, it is only when they
are truly seen as dhammas, rising and falling, that there is dhammcinupassand;
at that stage the point seems to be that practitioner sees not dhammas so much
as dhamma itself, which, it seems, amounts to seeing nibbzna. This fits with the
NikFiya notion that all four satipa,t,thdnas are fulfilled in dncipdna-sari: what
begins as dnc?pGna-satior kZycinupassand gradually transforms itself into dhammcinupassand. To sum up, in ordinary citta the four satipa.t.thdnas are mutually
exclusive, and the fact that sari only fulfils the role of one satipatfhdna is what
defines citta as ~ r d i n a r y . ~
Buddhaghosa's comments suggest that in the same way the four modes of
summa-ppadhdna are also viewed as mutually exclusive in the case of a single
moment of lokiya consciousness. Similarly, since only one of chanda, viriya,
citta and vimamsii can operate as adhipati at any given time, the four iddhipadas too are viewed as mutually exclusive in a single moment of lokiya
consciousness. What this means is that what in general distinguishes ordinary
lokiya consciousness from lokuttara as far as bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd are

* This applies generally to the practice of vipassand; in the case of samatha, at the time of the
occurrence of riipcivacara-jjhdna and the first and third formless attainments the object of the mind
is considered to be paAAatti or 'concept'; in the case of the second and fourth formless attainments
it is the citta of the previous formless attainment.
Cf. Chapter 10.4.
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concerned, is the fact that at any given time only a maximum of twenty-six
may be found.1° Transcendent citta is thus the kind of consciousness that
completes or fulfils the conditions that contribute to awakening: all thirty-seven
are found. "
All this makes all the more curious Buddhaghosa's failure to comment on
what is involved in the notion of all four iddhi-padas being present in a single
moment of transcendent consciousness. With such questions in mind, I wish
now to turn to the seven sets in the canonical Abhidhamma works.
2. The Pa~isambhidiimagga
The Patisumbhid6magga clearly belongs to a rather late stratum of the P d i
canon.12 It has been suggested13 that its rightful home is the Abhidhammapitaka and not the Khuddaka-nikciya of the Sutta-pitaka. Of course this
depends on what we understand to be the necessary features of an 'abhidhamma' text. It would be difficult to relate the Pa.tisambhidclmagga directly to the
unified system of thought that seems to underlie the Dhammasarigani, Vibhariga,
Dhitukathi and P a ~ ~ h Z nneither
a,
does it seem that its method could be rightly
characterized as 'without regard for exposition' (nippariyiiyena). But to view
Abhidhamma in its early phase as exclusively concerned with such a system of
thought is perhaps to be too much influenced by the method of the later
manuals such as the Abhidhammatthasamgaha. The Pa.tisambhidiimagga is
perhaps indicative of an early Abhidhamma technique of providing extended
improvisations on Suttanta themes. These themes are woven into a pattern so
intricate that it becomes impossible to unravel, at least formally. One of the
threads woven into the pattern by the Pa.tisambhidimagga is spun of the seven
sets. In what follows I shall make some attempt to trace its course.
The seven sets are immediately in evidence among the titles of the thirty
'talks' (kathz) that make up the Pa.tisambhidLfmagga, only the summa-ppadhGnas
are without their own 'talk'. Yet there seems to be no discernable system to the
way in which the seven sets are treated. They are not treated in a block, and
their order is without precedent. In fact, the way they are picked out seems
almost deliberately haphazard, and there appears to be no common method to
their treatment in their respective kathas; on the contrary, the 'talks' seem
intentionally designed to treat their subject matter in different and not entirely
expected ways. The indriya-katha (IV) concerns itself exclusively with the five
spiritual indriyas (there is no mention of the other seventeen) but does bring in
all seven sets at the close. The magga-katha (IX) discusses the four paths and
eight path-factors; again all seven sets are brought in. The boj~hariga-kathd
lo
One satipa!!hdna, one summa-ppadhdna, one iddhi-pdda, five indriyas, five balas, seven
boj~hangas,six maggangas.
I' Following the principle that lokuttara-citta corresponds to a level of concentration equal to
rl7privacara-jjhEna, thirty-seven is a maximum that can be reduced by two: piti and sammd-samkappa ( = vitakka) are absent above the levels of the third and first jhdnas respectively (cf. below,
p. 331, n. 102).
l Z Cf. Norman, PL, p. 87; A.K. Warder's introduction to &inamoli, Patis Trsl xxxiii-iv.
l 3 Patis 11 iv; Patis Trsl xxxiii; cf. Frauwallner, WZKS 16 (1972), pp. 124-32.
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(XIII) concerns the boj~harigasagain bringing in all seven sets. The hala-kathd
(XIX) begins with an account of the five balas but then immediately moves on
simply to define the individual items in a list of sixty-eight balas. The
iddhi-katha (XXII) discusses ten kinds of iddhi and includes an account of the
iddhi-pddas. Finally, the satipa.t,thtina-kathd gives a fairly straightforward but in
certain respects distinctive account of the satipaf.thdnas.
While from this it might seem that the seven sets receive a somewhat
incomplete and uneven treatment, when the Pa.tisambhiddmagga is taken as a
whole it is clear that the seven sets are in fact rather central to its system. In all,
the sequence of seven sets features in twelve of the thirty kathtis, and in some
repeatedly.14 Of the references to the seven sets that constitute isolated and
self-contained statements or treatments15 two can be singled out. First, there is
the general Abhidhamma type direct association of the seven sets with the four
transcendent paths and fruits:
Which dhammas are transcendent? The four establishings of mindfulness, the four
right endeavours, the four bases of success, the five faculties, the five powers, the
seven awakening-factors, the noble eight-factored path, the four noble paths, the
four fruits of samana-ship and nibbdna-these dhammas are transcendent.16

Secondly, in the 'talk on the fine extract to be drunk' (mandapeyya-kathd) it is
the seven sets along with the four noble truths that are singled out as the 'fine
extract' or 'distilled essence' of the teaching (desand).' This shows clearly that
the seven sets were taken by the Pa.tisambhid&uzgga as the central core of the
Buddha's teaching.
Apart from these isolated passages the Pa.tisambhid5magga's treatment of
the seven sets revolves around an extended list that I have already referred to.
What I found convenient to treat as two lists (A and B) in chapter eight,'* in
fact in certain contexts form parts of one extended composite list. This full list
(hereafter C) would appear to occur seven times in the whole of the Patisambhiddmagga.lg I calculate that list C contains a total of 3821386 items.20 The
list is of such a nature that certain items are continually recalled or returned to
in various ways. Associated with each of the items in the list is an attha; that is,
~ initial exposition
a 'meaning', 'aim', 'purpose', 'objective' or even ' e f f e ~ t ' . The
l 4 The twelve are the Edna-kathd (I), dncipdna-kathd (III), indriya-kathd (IV), vimokkha-kathd
( V ) ,mugger-kathd (IX), nrcc!l~aPy,~)~ct-ku~/~d
(x), hojj/,ungu-kathJ ( ~ 1 1 1 1tl/run~t~irrcukkcr-k~~rhci
,
(XVII),
lokurrurtr-kirthd (XVIII), m~rhri-outitid( X X I ) , c~b/ii.wmiu~~a-karhd
(XXIII).
l 5 1.e. Patis 11 56, 86, 166, 190-3, 198-200.
l 6 Patis I1 166: katame dhammd lokuttard. cattdro satipa,f,thdnd ... artyo affharigiko maggo
cattaro arija-maggd cattdri ca sdmariiia-phaldni nibbdnati ca ime dhammd lokuttard.
l7 Patis I1 86; the ariyo a,tfharigiko maggo is the 'distilled essence' of the spiritual life
(brahma-cariya) itself (cf. the conclusions of Chapter 6).
a See pp. 270-2.
l9 Patis I 15-22, 23, 27, 34, 35; I1 118-25. This adds up to 6 times in the Edna-kathd (5 times lost
in peyydlas; cf. Patis Trsl) and once in the boj~hariga-kathd.
Z0 forty-four misceilaneous items; forty-five items of list A, ten miscellaneous; fifteen based on
citta; forty-two based on ekatta; twenty miscellaneous; forty based on chanda, viriya, citta,
vimamsd; sixteenltwenty based on four truths; fifty-four miscellaneous, fifty-four items of list B.
2 1 Cf. A.K.Warder's discussion, Patis Trsl x-xi. Patis seems to deliberately play on the usage of
a!!ha; its general meaning in Patis seems to amount to 'nature'.

TABLE 10. THE PATISAMBHIDAMAGGA ATTHAS FOR THE SEVEN SETS

saddhindriya
viriyindriya
satindriya
samddhindriya
paZZindriya

commitment (adhimokkha)
taking on (paggaha)
standing near (upaffhdnu)
non-distraction (avikkhepa)
seeing (dassana)

saddhd-bala
viriya-bala
sati-bala
samddhi-bala
paZZd-bala

that which is unshakeable
that which is unshakeable
that which is unshakeable
that which is unshakeable
that which is unshakeable

by distrust (assaddhiye akampiyam)
by laziness (kosaj~a)
by heedlessness @amdda)
by agitation (uddhacca)
by ignorance (aviJJd)

standing near
discrimination (pavicaya)
taking on
suffusing (pharana)
peace (upasama)
non-distraction
judgement (pafisat?zkhdna)

sammd-dif !hi
sammd-samkappa
sammd-vacd
sammci-kammanta
sammd-djiva
sammd-vdycima
sammd-sati
sammd-samddhi

seeing
setting [one's thought] on [something] (abhiniropana)
embracing (pariggaha)
undertaking (samuffhdna)
cleansing (vodana)
taking on
standing near
non-distraction

indriya
hala
boj~hariga
magga
satipaf fhdna
summa-ppadhdna
iddhi-pdda

overlordship (adhipateyya)
that which is unshakeable
leading out (niyycina)
cause (hetu)
standing near
endeavouring (padhdna)
succeeding (ijjhana)

N.B. For the last seven items cf. As 237: niyydnaffhena is given for magga (though hetvaffhena
is added at As 154) and bujJhana!fhena for the boj~hangas.
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of the list in the Edna-kathd states that the aftha of each item is 'to be directly
known' (abhiECeyya). As the list unfolds it becomes apparent how the a.t.tha of
certain items is to be directly known in terms of other items in the list.22The
items directly associated with the seven sets, which I have in places already
referred to, are set out in full at the end of this section. The next exposition
states that the a.t.thas are to be fully known (pari6Ceyya); next seeing the a.t.thas
one abandons (passanto pajahati); seeing the affhas one develops (passanto
bhiiveti); seeing the atthus one realizes (passanto sacchikaroti). In the seventh
and final exposition in the boj~hanga-kathd,the boj~hangasare what awake to
(buj~hanti)
the various a.t.thas. Rather more regularly in the Pa.tisambhiddmagga
the concluding portion of list C is focused upon; this consists of the fifty-four
items of list B (i and ii).23 In the Ciina-kathii we are told that at the moment of
each of the four paths and four fruits each of the fifty-four items is 'then come
forth' by means of its particular atjha (e.g. sotiipatti-magga-kkhqe dassana.t.thena sammd-dinhi radii samuddgatd). In the dniipdna-kathd as a bhikkhu knows
one-pointedness of mind by way of each of the sixteen stages (vatthu) of
mindfulness of breathing, he 'applies' or 'connects' each of the fifty-four items
by means of its a~.tha(e.g. adhimokkha?~henasaddhindriyam s ~ m o d h d n e t i )In
.~~
the magga-kathd the form is rather different. Right view is not to be known, or
whatever, 'by means of its aim of seeing' or 'in the sense of seeing', rather the
path of seeing is right view (dassana-maggo sammii-di.t.thi), the path of setting
[one's thought] on [something] is right thought (abhiropana-maggo sarnrniisamkappo), and so on for the rest of the individual path-factors, awakeningfactors, powers and faculties. However, in the sense of overlordship the
faculties are the path (adhipateyya.t.thena indriyam maggo), nibbdna that plunges
into the deathless is the path in the sense of conclusion (amatogadham
. ~ ~ same pattern is followed in the
nibbdnam pariyosiinat,thena m ~ g g o ) The
mandpeyya-kathd: the distilled essence of seeing is right view (dassana-mando
sammd-ditthi), in the sense of overlordship the faculties are the distilled essence
(adhipateyya.t.thena indriyam mando), nibbiina that plunges into the deathless is
the distilled essence in the sense of conclusion (amatogadham nibbdnay pariyosana.t.thena m ~ n d o ) . ~ ~
In certain contexts the individual indriyas, balas, boj~hangasand maggangas
2 2 E.g. avikkhepa!fho abhi%eyyo (Patis I 15.23); samddhindriyassa avikkhepa!!ho abhiaieyyo
(Patis I 16.16-7); avikkhepa!fhena samddhindriyam abhiZEeyyam (Patis I 21.6-7); niyydna!!ho
abhiCEeyyo (Patis I 16.2); bojharigEnay niyydna!fho abhiriiieyyo (Patis I 17.5-6); cittassa niyydna![ho abhiEEeyyo (Patis I 17.31-2).
23 Patis 173-6 ( x 8), 180-94 ( x 16); I1 29, 84-5, 90-1, 142-3 ( x 2), 145-6 ( x 2), 160-5 ( x 6),
216-7 ( x 9). This adds up to a total o f 48 times.
2 4 C f . correction to PTS text at Patis Trsl 207 n. 21. The same formula is used in the
indriya-kathd; again cf. correction to PTS text at Patis Trsl235 n. 9-10.
2 5 C f . Patis I1 143, 146 where the same formula is used for two o f the rehearsals o f list B in the
vircga-kathd.
2 6 C f . The virdga-kathd: 'the dispassion o f seeing is right view' (dassana-virdgo sammd-ditfhi),
etc., 'the freedom (vimutti) o f seeing is right view', etc.; the dhammacakka-kathd: 'the faculty o f
trust is dhamma, he sets that dhamma in motion' (saddhindriyam dhammo, tam dharnmam
pavatteti), etc.; the abhisamaya-kathd: 'the convergence o f seeing is right view', etc. ('convergence'
is I%namoli's translation o f abhisamaya).
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are itemized and the other sets left out of the r e c k ~ n i n g presumably
,~~
because
they cannot be individualized in quite this way. One treatment is of particular
interest in that it attempts to bring out the unity of the various items embraced
by these four sets:
What is the development of the one taste? For one who develops the faculty of
trust in the sense of commitment, four faculties have one taste by virtue of the
faculty of trust. This is the development of the faculties in the sense of one taste.
For one who develops the faculty of strength ... For one who develops right
concentration in the sense of non-distraction, seven path-factors have one taste by
virtue of right-concentration. This is the development of the path-factors in the
sense of one taste. This is the development of the one taste.28

The Patisambhiddmagga is a frustrating text to use if one is trying to cull
specific facts and pieces of information from its pages. This is well illustrated
by the boj~hanga-kathd,which begins by simply listing the seven bojjhangas. It
then asks in what sense they are bojjharigas (kena.t.thena bojjhanga). Nearly the
whole of the kathd is devoted to answering this question. I have counted that
there are in fact 609 answers-that is, 609 senses in which the bojjhangas are
bojjharigas. The initial twenty-seven centre around words and notions derived
from the root budh, but the next 200 range rather wider. These are followed by
answers based on the 382 items of the full list C. I n short, the Pafisambhidcimagga appears to relate the bojjhangas to everything it can think of.
In order to begin to make sense of its method, it appears that one needs to
ask not so much what it says but what it does. It is clear that in the
Patisambhiddmagga the full list C, and especially its final portion (= list B) is
intended to focus on the path to awakening in general, and the nature of the
awakening experience in particular-list B is consistently related to the transcendent stages. One thing that seems to follow from the PatisambhidZmagga's
method is that the awakening experience must be understood as an experience
of many different dimensions and many different aspects. It is an experience of
many facets and subtleties. It is an experience of great richness and, above all,
of great depth. It is sometimes suggested that one of the universals of mystical
literature is the claim that the highest mystical experience is ineffable, beyond
language. The effect of the Patisambhiddmagga's treatment is not entirely
dissimilar. So much is said about the awakening experience, that what is said
defies simple description. In this respect its technique has something in
common with some of the prajkipZramitZ texts.
At the same time as suggesting the richness and depth of the awakening
experience the Pa,tisambhidZmagga also suggests something of its simplicity.
All the different dimensions are woven into a coherent whole. All the different
aspects simply follow from the fullness and completeness of what is yet one
Patis 128-30, 88-91; I1 86-8, 88-90, 132-9,219-24.
Patis I 28-30: katamd eka-rasa-bhdvand. adhimokkha?,thena saddhindriyum bhdvayato saddhindriyassa vasena cattdri indriydni eka-rasd honth ti indriydnam eka-rasaghena bhdvand. paggaha,~.thena viriyindriyam bhdvayato ... avikkhepat,thena sammd-samddhim bhdvayato sammd-samddhissa
vasena satta maggariga eka-rasd honti ti maggarigdnam eka-rasa,t,thena bhdvana. ayam eka-rasabhavand.
27

28
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simple moment of 'awakening'. The PatisambhidEmagga is thus a classic
ekcibhisamaya text.29The awakening experience is simple, unitary, self-contained and complete in itself. Even so the constitution of the extended lists in the
Pa.tisambhidiimagga shows how the awakening experience is related to the
whole of the teaching, to the whole of the path from beginning to end. The
Pa.tisambhidiimagga thus develops a way of thinking that I have already
suggested is inherent in the understanding of the noble eight-factored path in
the four Nikiiyas and later finds expression in Buddhaghosa's treatment of the
moment of the transcendent path as the fulfilment of that which contributes to
awakening (bodhipakkhiya-paripunna-bhiiva).
3. The seven sets in the Dhammasangani
The portion of the Dhammasangani that is relevant here is 'the section on
the arising of consciousness' (cittuppada-kanda).30This takes the form of an
analysis of different varieties of consciousness (citta) according to the divisions
of the first triplet (tika) of the Abhidhamma mdtika: dhammas that are skilful
(kusala);dhammas that are unskilful (akusala);dhammas that are undetermined
(avyiikata). The Dhamrnasangani's analysis in this respect falls into fourteen
basic parts:
kusala
kiimcivacara-kusala [Dhs 9-30]
riipcivacara-kusala [Dhs 3 1-551
arzipcivacara-kusala [Dhs 55-61
x adhipati [Dhs 56-60]
lokuttara [Dhs 60-751
akusala
kiimcivacara-akusala [Dhs 75-87]
avyHkata
kiimcivacara-kusala-vipiika [Dhs 87-97]
riipcivacara-kusala-viprTka [Dhs 971
ariipcivacara-kusala-vipzka [Dhs 97-91
lokuttara-vipiika [Dhs 99-1 171
kiimcivacara-akusala-viprZka [Dhs 117-20]
kamcivacara-kiriya [Dhs 120-31
riipbvacara-kiriya [Dhs 1231
ariipbvacara-kiriya [Dhs 123-41
Each of these fourteen basic parts of the cittuppada-kanda details a number
of different kinds of citta distinguished according to various principles. Each
kind of citta that is distinguished is treated in the text by way of what the
: ~ ~section that detercommentary calls three 'great sections' ( m ~ h i i - v i i r a )the
29
30

31

Cf. A.K. Warder's comments, Patis Trsl xxv.
Dhs 9-124.
AS 5 5 .
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mines dhammas (dhamma-vavatthiina); the section of groups (samgaha) or sets
(koffhGsa), and the section on emptiness (sun"n"ata).In the text of the Dhammasarigani these three great sections are indicated and fully elaborated only in the
case of the first kind of skilful citta belonging to the sphere of sense-desire
( k G m d ~ a c a r a ) I. ~have
~
already commented on the role of the samgaha- or
koffhiisa-viira in the course of my discussion of the ariyo af.tharigiko m ~ g g o . ~ ~
Essentially the sun"n'ata-viira would seem to involve a review of the koffhcTsavara from the perspective of 'emptiness'; from the point of view of content it
adds nothing new, though from the point of view of the spirituality of the
Dhammasarigani it is not without some significance. What I wish to do here is
to consider a little more closely for each kind of citta the extent to which the
seven sets feature or do not feature, both in the initial determination of
dhammas and also among the groupings and sets brought out in the koffhasaand suEZata-vZras.
The dhamma-vavatthcSna-vdra for the first kind of citta distinguished begins
by simply listing fifty-six dhammas as being present when there arises k&tdvacara-kusala-citta that is accompanied by pleasant feeling (somanassa-sahagata)
and associated with knowledge (Cdna-sampayutta). There then follows a 'word
-analysis' (pada-bhrijaniya) which defines each of the fifty-six dhammas in turn.
It becomes clear in the process of this analysis that a number of the fifty-six
dhammas represent different aspects of what are essentially equivalents. The
fifty-six fall fairly clearly into the following

phassa, vedanii, saZn'C, cetand, citta
vitakka, vicars, piti, sukha, cittass'ekaggatii
saddhindriya, viriyindriya, satindriya, sam5dhindriya, paZindriya,
manindriya, somanassindriya, jivitindriya
summa-diffhi, summa-samkappa, samrnii-vayiima, sammii-sati, sammE-sambdhi
saddhii-bala, viriya-hula, sati-hula, sumEdhi-bala, pafin"6-bola, hiribala, ottappa-bala
alobha, adosa, amoha
anabhijjhii, avyiipEda, summa-diffhi
hiri, ottappa
kEya-citta-passaddhi; kaya-citta-IahutE; kdya-citta-muduta; kdyacitta-kamman"n"ut$ kiya-citta-piigun"Eat6; kiiya-citta-ujukatd
sati, sampajan'fia
samatha, vipassanii
paggaha, avikkhepa

3 2 Dhs 9-26. The name dhamma-vavatthiina-vcira does not occur in the text (though where the
commentary understands it to close is indicated by the words pada-bhiijaniyam nilfhitam at Dhs
17); the names ko,cthiisa- and suAAata-vdra do occur (Dhs 25,26 respectively). The actual indication
of these sections in the text may not be original, but the use of the comnientarial terminology is
convenient when discussing the method of Dhs.
3 3 See pp. 212-4.
34 Identified in the commentary; for a full discussion see Nyanaponika, AS, pp. 31-93.
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Groups (ii)-(vi) are immediately suggestive of groups frequently found elsewhere in the canonical literature. We have all five jhiina-factors, eight (of the
twenty-two) faculties, five of the eight path-factors, seven powers and three
motivations ( h e t ~ ) The
. ~ ~other groups are also suggestive of various Nikfiya
contexts-pairs
such as sati and sampajan"n"a and samatha and vipassanii
especially have become familiar in the course of this study. I shall return to the
way the Dhammasarigani defines these fifty-six items when I come to lokuttaracitta. For the moment I simply make the general observation that the correspondences inherent in the Dhammasarigani definitions reduce fifty-six items to
thirty.
Essentially the ko.t.thiisa-viira and sun"n"ata-viirabring out the groups I have
already identified, but with rather more besides. The initial exposition of the
ko.t.thiisa-viira for the first kind of citta reads as follows:
At that time there are four khandhas, two dyatanas, two dhdtus, three dhdras, eight
indriyas; there is a five-factored jhdna, a five-factored magga; there are seven balas,
three hetus; there is one phassa, one vedand, one sarin"a, one cetand, one citta, one
vedand-kkhandha, one safifid-kkhandha, one samkhdra-kkhandha, one vififidnakkhandha; one mandyatana, one manindriya, one mano-vififidna-dhdtu,one dhammbyatana, one d h a m m a - d h d t ~ . ~ ~
The constitution of these various elements is then spelt out in some detail. It is
worth noting the general resemblance the structure of the ko.t.thZsa-viira bears
to the miitikiis/miitykZs of the Vibhanga, Dhiitukathii and Dharmaskandha. As
far as the seven sets are concerned it is clear that the indriyas, balm and path
factors are fundamental to the Dhammasarigani's treatment of all eight kinds of
skilful consciousness belonging to the sense sphere.
It is important to understand how the various groups or sets brought out in
the ko.t.thiisa- and su6n"ata-vdras are directly related to the correspondences that
the preceding 'world analysis' makes between various of the fifty-six items.
Thus the 'word analysis' of vitakka, sees it as at once a jhiina-factor (vitakka)
and a path-factor (sammii-samkappa); cittass'ekaggatii is seen as at once a
jhiina-factor (cittass 'ekaggatii), a faculty (samiidhindriya), a power (samiidhibala) and a path-factor (sammZ-samiidhi), and so on. This multiplicity of
aspect which the fifty-six items possess is thus reiterated in the ko.t.thiisa- and
sun"n"ata-viiras.
A consideration of the Dhammasarigani's treatment of the remaining
varieties of skilful consciousness-of the form-sphere (rGpbvacara), of the
formless sphere (ariipbvacara), and transcendent (1okuttara)-and also of the
various kinds of unskilful consciousness (which always belongs to the sense
sphere) reveals a similar state of affairs. With one interesting exception-the
unskilful consciousness associated with doubt (vicikicchii-sampayutta) which I
shall come back to-the relevant indriyas, hulas and path-factors are brought
3 5 Group (vii) is in a sense incomplete; we have here the last three of the ten kusala-kammapathas (e.g. D I 139); cf. Nyanaponika, AS, p. 80.
36 Dhs 17. Why the ko!.rhdsa- and suZiata-virus should invert the order of the jhiina factors
and indriyas as given in the dhamma-vavatthiina-vh, I do not know.
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However, when we come to certain kinds of undetermined (avy6kata)
consciousness, the position is rather different. Although the abbreviations in
the text make it rather difficult in places to determine precisely what is going
on, a number of points are quite clear.38
The eight varieties of skilful resultant consciousness (kusala-vipaka-citta)
that in the later literature number among those types of citta termed 'without
motivation' ( a h e t ~ k a are
) ~ ~each in the relevant dhamma-vavatth2na-v6ras said
to possess 'one pointedness of mind' (cittass'ekaggatE). In the case of kamrivacara-kusala-citta this was further explained in the subsequent 'word analysis'
by reference to, amongst other things, samadhindriya, samiidhi-bala and sammd~ a m i i d h i In
. ~ the
~ case of these eight varieties of kusala-vipaka-citta, however,
the subsequent 'word analysis' does not refer to samEdhindriya, samadhi-bala
and samm~i-sam~idhi.~~
Moreover the relevant ko,tfhasa-vdra treatment states in
this connection not that there are four indriyas, but that there are just three
(manindriya, jivitindriya and one of sukhindriya, somanassindriya and upekkhindriya), while no mention at all is made of balas, jhanarigas or r n a g g a r i g a ~ . ~ ~
In other words, although 'one-pointedness of mind' is a component of these
eight kinds of kusala-vipcku-citta, the Dhammasarigani makes a point of not
treating it as an indriya, bala, jhiinariga or maggariga. One needs also to take
account here of the fact that the kusala-vipiika-mano-dhztu (often referred to in
the commentaries by way of its function of sampa,ticchana or ' r e ~ e i v i n g ' )and
~~
the two kusala-vipzka-mano-vin"ALZna-dhitus(often referred to in the commentaries by way of their function of santirana or 'inve~tigating')~~
are said, in the
initial determination of dhammas, to possess both vitakka and vicars-items
missing from the five-sense consciousnesses. The second of the mano-vin"n"5nadhatus also has somanassindriya (in place of upekkhindriya in the first and in
the mano-dhztu) and hence piti. But none of these four items is treated as a
path-factor or jhcna-factor in these varieties of c i t t ~ . ~ ~
3 7 The treatment of ariip&ucara consciousness is so abbreviated in the text that one cannot
actually see that this is so, but it seems safe to assume that it is to be elaborated following the
pattern of the fourthlfifth jhdna of the rtipcivacara.
3 8 Nyanaponika has drawn attention to some of these ('Gradations of Intensity among Parallel
Factors', AS, pp. 95-9), but he has overlooked the commentarial material.
3 9 The eight are the five consciousnesses related to each of the five senses (Dhs 87-90), the
mind-element (Dhs 91-2), and the two mind-consciousness-elements (Dhs 92-6).
40 See Dhs 10 (S. 11).
4 1 The PTS text is misleading and inaccurate in this respect. Dhs 88 (5 438), 90 (5 450), 92 (5
464), 94 ($ 479), 95 ($ 493) all read: yd tasmim samaye cittassa !hiti ... pe ... ayam tasmim samaye
cittass'ekaggatd hoti. In addition Dhs 92 (5 464) and 94 (3 479) refer the pe back to Dhs 10 (5 1I),
but this is surely mistaken since the definition of cittass'ekaggatd here includes samddhindriya,
samddhi-bala and sammd-samddhi, all of which are omitted from the initial determination of
dhammas at Dhs 91 (5 455) and 92-3 ($469). At Dhs 88 (5 438) Buddhaghosa apparently read just
yd tasmim samaye cittassa !hiti ayam tasmim samaye cittass'ekaggatd (see As 262: cittassa fhiti ti
ekam eva padam vuttam). This corrected reading is to be preferred in the other four instances listed
above; cf. C.A.F. Rhys Davids, Dhs Trsl 115 (n. l), 119 (n.l), 121 (# 463-7), 123 ($ 470-82), 124-5
(# 485-96).
4 2 Dhs 90 ($ 453), 92 ($ 467), 94 (5 482), 96 ($ 496).
4 3 AS 263.
4 4 AS 264.
4 5 See Dhs 92.
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Similar considerations apply to the Dhammasarigani's treatment of the seven types
of akusala-vipdka-citta, and to the three kiriya types of citta without motivation-the mano-dhdtu, or 'mind-element' that performs the function of adverting
to the doors of the five senses,46and the two mano-viAEna-dhdtus, namely what
the commentary understand as the 'laughter-producing' (hdsayamdna) citta of the
~ r a h a n tand
, ~ ~the citta that adverts to the m i n d - d o ~ r However,
.~~
in the case of
the two latter types there is a co~nplicationthat I discussed in connection with the
indriyas and bulas in chapter four (p. 143), namely that cittass' ekaggatd is
counted as s a m d d h i n d r i y a though not apparently as a bala, jhdnariga or
maggariga. Finally, returning to akusala-citta, in the type that is associated with
doubt (vicikicchd-sampayutta),jg cittass' ekaggatd, although present, is not
counted an indriya, bala or maggariga; it is, however counted a jhdnariga, while
other relevant items are also counted indriyas, balas and maggarigas in this kind of
citta50 This clearly has something to do with the opposing natures of 'onepointedness of mind' and vicikicchd, which is seen in the commentaries as a basic
wavering (kampana, calayatiY1 of the mind. So although cittass' ekaggatd is
weak, this kind of citta is not seen as completely devoid of jhdna- and path-factors
in the way the ahetuka types of citta are.
What is the significance of all this? One can do little better here than refer to a
number of comments made in the Atthasdlini. With regard to the omission of sanziidhindriya and other terms from the account of cittass' ekaggatd in the twice-five
sense-consciousnesses, the Atthasdlini has the following to say:
For this too52 is a weak citta, and only the degree of stability [necessary] for occurrence is found here-it is unable to obtain the state of increased and strong stability. In
the samgaha-vdra the jhdna- and path-factors are not brought out. Why? For jhdnafollows in the wake of vitakka, and a path in the wake of motivations; by nature jhdnafactors are not found in citta without vitakka, and path-factors in citta without motivation, therefore neither are brought out here.53

A little later on, with regard to the kusala-vipdka-mano-dhiitu,
which does contain
vitakka, the Atthasdlini comments:
Since this citta is neither skilful nor unskilful, neither sammd-sapkappa nor nzicchdsamkappa are stated. In the sanzgrtha-vdra, although the jhdiza-factor is found [in this

Dhs 120 ($5 566-7); cf. As 294.
Dhs 120-2 ($6 568-73); cf. As 294.
48 Dhs 122 ($5 574-5); cf. As 295,
49 Dhs 85-6 ($$ 422-6).
50 See Dhs 85 ( 5 424); once more delete pe; cf. As 259 and p. 315, n. 41, above. Dhs 86 ($ 425) tells
us that at that time there are four indriyus (viriyindriya, manindriya, upekkhindriya, jlvitindriya); there
is four-factored jhdna (vitakka, vicdra, upekkhd, cittass' ekaggatri); there is a two-factored path (mirdid-samkappa, micchd-vdycirna);and there are three bulas (viriya-bala, ahirika-bala, anottappa-bala).
51 .As
.
. 259.
-.
.
52 The other cirta that is weak is the vicikicchd-sanzpayutta variety just mentioned.
53 As 262: idam pi hi dubbala-cittam pavatti-!!hiti-mattam ev' ettha labbhati; sanihiti-uvuflhitibhrivam pdpunitum nu sakkoti. sa~ngaha-vrirejhdnariga-rnaggarigcini nu uddhafdni. kasmd. vitakkapacchimakam hi jhdnain ndma hetu-pacchimako maggo ncima, pakatiyd avitakka-citte jhdnarigarn nu
labbhati ahetuka-cirte ca maggangan ti tasrnd idha ubhayarn pi na uddha.fant. (On sanrhiti and
ava!.fhiti, see As 143-4.)
46
47
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citta], because of following the pattern of the five-sense consciousnesses, it is not

brought out; but path-factors are not even found, so they are not brought
Thus two reasons are given for the fact that jhdna-factors are not brought out. In
the first place, jhdna-factors are seen to exist dependent, in some sense, upon vit ~ k k a That
. ~ ~ is to say, it is only by virtue of application of the mind to its object
with sufficient force and conviction that cittass' ekaggatd can warrant the epithet
jhdnariga. Presumably, then, even in the second, third, fourth and fifth jhdnas (of
the fivefold system) where there is no vitakka, the remaining jhdnarigas are such
by virtue of their 'following in the wake' of the vitakka that contributed to the
arising of the first jhdna. In the second place, it seems that direct association with
the twice-five sense-consciousnesses is what tends to weaken would-be jhdnafactors. In other words, what the Atthasdlini seems to be suggesting is that jhdnafactors are those forces of the mind that need to be developed if the mind is to be
able to free itself from the distractions of the five senses; their development allows
the mind to pass unhindered from the sphere of sense-desire (kdmiiimcara) to the
sphere of form (rzlpcivacara). The nearer the mind comes to rUpcivacara consciousness, the more the jhdna-factors come into their own, the more fully they are
jhann-factors.
As for the path-factors, that their presence depends in some sense on the 'motiv a t i o n ~ ' and
, ~ ~that they are stated only in skilful and unskilful citta would seem to
be equivalent points. If one is to think in terms of the three motivations of skilfu!
citta (i.e. amoha, alobha and adosa) and the three motivations of unskilful citta
(i.e. moha, lobha and dosa), then citta that is avydkata is excluded on both accounts.
As far as the Dhammasarigani itself is concerned, all this amounts, I think,
to a principle that can be stated quite generally and simply. It is only with regard
to consciousness that has a certain force, strength or power that one should
speak of balas, jhdnarigas and maggarigas. This kind of citta is characteristically skilful or unskilful; that is to say, it is the kind of consciousness that constitutes a kamma, or fulfils the active function of 'running' (javana)-according
to the commentarial theory of the consciousness process ( c i t t a - v ~ t h i )Conscious.~~
ness, on the other hand, that operates more automatically and is
bound up with the twice-five sense-consciousnesses is considered to be relative54 AS 264 : yasma pan ' eturn citram neva kusalam ndkusalam tasmd sammrl-samkappo ti va micchdsay~kappoti vd na vuttam. sanlgaha-vdre labbhamdnam pi jhdnarigam pafica-viiifidna-sore patinid
gatan ti nu uddhafa~n;maggarigam pana nu* labbhati eva ii nu uddhajam. ("or the reading pi tza or
pana nu as against just pana in the PTS edition, see As Trsl 351 (n. 1) and variant given at As 508
(revised edition, 1979); the nu is supported by maggarigdni ulabhato yeva at As 264.24.) The logic
behind the usage of labbhati and uddhafa here seems to be as follows: maggarigas are said to be 'not
found', because allhough vitakka and cittass' ekaggatd are stated in the initial determination of dhammas, summa-samkappa and sammd-sumadhi are not, and therefore they are 'not brought out' in the
samgaha-vdra; but because vitakka, vicara and cittass' ekaggata are stated in the initial determination
of dhammas, jhdna-factors are said to be 'found', but they are still not 'brought-out' in the samgahavara. Cf. Dhs-m! (Be) 126.
55 Cf. Abhidh-av 31: sabhrlvencivitakkesu jhrinarigdni nu uddhare.
56 Cf. Abhidh-av 31: sabbdhetuka-cittesu magga~igdnina c' uddhare.
57 See L. S. Cousins, 'The Pa!!hBna and the Development of the TheravFtdin Abhidhamma', JPTS 9
(1981), pp. 2 2 4 6 .
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ly weak; there are no balas, jhdnangas or maggangas, and even indriyas can be
said to be present in only a very limited sense.
As far as they can be ascertained from an abbreviated text, the details of the
Dhammasangani's handling of the indriyas, balas, jhdnarigas and maggarigas for
the remaining types of citta are set out below.58 For this I have adopted the
classic commentarial schema of eighty-nine cittas, but follow the order of the
Dhammasangani arrangemenLS9 I include in this table the adhipatis (as an
indication of the extent of the relevance of the iddhi-pddas) and the bo~~hdngas.
A few comments are in order.60
Although it cannot be definitely determined from the text of the Dhammasangani, the Atthasdlini seems to be of the view that the seventeen vipdka-cittas
(42-58) should all be taken as having indriyas, balm and jhc2n~ngas;~~
possibly
we should exclude the maggangas on the principle that they are only properly
relevant to actively skilful and unskilful citta. The same considerations apply
to the seventeen kiriya-cittas of the arahant (73-89).62Buddhadatta's Abhidhammrivatdra provides some assistance in determining the commentarial position
on these matters,63 but also raises the problem of later divergence from the
traditions of the Dhamrnasangani. Buddhadatta brings out jhdna-factors in all
but the twice-five sense-consciousnesses, and this is clearly at odds with the
text of the Dhammasangani as we have it. For in the Dhammasangani the
treatment of the remaining eight types of ahetuka-citta is not different from
that of the twice-five sense-consciousnessesin this respect; the relevant kof~hdsavdras plainly omit the jhdna-factors (although cittass'ekaggatd and some
variety of vedand are given as present).64
I should reiterate here something that I mentioned in chapter six. The
treatment of the maggangas with regard to the eight varieties of lokuttara-citta
(18-21, 59-62)-the'four paths and the four fruits (lokuttara-vipdka)-is rather
special on two accounts. Not only are sammd-dif~hi,-sumkappa, -vdcd, -kammanta, -djiva, -vc2ydma, -sati and -samddhi stated in the initial determination of
dhammas present, 6 5 and brought out as an eight-factored path in the ko.t~hdsav d r ~ but
, ~ in
~ addition the detailed definition of terms, the pada-bhdjaniya,
SeeTable 11,p. 319.
The schema of eighty-nine cittas can be seen as a convenient simplification of the Dhs
method. The Dhs, by the use of the four adhipatis and four patipadds, etc., multiplies the varieties
of some kinds of citta, and is perhaps rather less rigid and more fluid.
60 The Dhs here seems to provide the key to the understanding of indriya-paccaya, jhdnapaccaya, magga-paccaya and adhipati-paccaya in the Pa,t.thHna, i.e. we should only speak of these
paccayas in the cases where the Dhs indicates the presence of indriyas, jhrinarigas, maggarigas and
adhipatis. Note how, in the list of twenty-four paccayas, the sequence dhdra-paccaya, indriyapaccaya, jhdna-paccaya, magga-paccaya corresponds directly to the order of the relevant items in
the ko,t,thdsa-vcira of the Dhs.
6 1 Cf. AS 266 (sesam sabbam a.~,thasukusalesu vutta-sadisam eva), 289 (sesam kusale vutta-nayen'
eva veditabbam).
6 2 Cf. AS 295-6
63 Abhidh-av 30-1. A resolution of his summary is set out in Appendix 11.
64 See Dhs 88 (5 441); 92 (4 467), 94 (5 482), 96 (§ 496), 118 (5 560), 119 (g 562, 564), 121 (5 572),
122 (5 574).
6"ee
Dhs 60.
66 See Dhs 68.
s8
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KEY

indriya
magganga
bala

bojjhanga

'brought out'
while certain items of the 22 are 'brought out' as indriyas, items usually classed as or equivalent to the five spiritual indriyas are not
all 8 maggarigas are 'brought out' in lokuttara-cirta
Dhs and As are not explicit
the position of Abhidh-av (where apparently at odds with Dhs and As or where they are not explicit)
cittass'ekaggatZ is not 'brought out' as indriya, bala or maggangn in vicikicch&sampayutta-citta
the treatment of the balas in these cittas is problematic

klmlvacara-kiriya (8)
riipgvacara-kiriya (5)
artipplvacara-kiriya (4)

akusala-vipaka (5)
akusala-viplka-mano-dhiitu
akusala-viplka-mano-vififiiina-dhltu
(2)

maha-vipiika (8)
riipivacara-vipiika (5)
ariipivacara-vipiika (4)
lokuttara-vipiika (4)

kusala-viplka (5)
kusala-viplka-mano-dhltu
kusala-viplka-mano-vififilna-dhZtu
(2)

akusala (12)'

klmivacara-kusala (8)
rlipihacara-kusala (5)
ariipivacara-kusala (4)
lokuttara(-kusala) (4)

citta

TABLE I I. THE PRESENCE O F INDRIYAS, ETC. IN DIFFERENT CLASSES O F CONSCIOUSNESS
ACCORDING TO THE DHAMMASANGANI, ATTHASALINT AND ABHIDHAMMAVATARA
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comments of each of these eight items and their equivalents that they are
'factors of the path' and that they are 'included in the path' (magga-pariyi i p ~ n n a )This
. ~ ~ added emphasis on the path is because, it seems, the presence
of all eight path-factors, which defines lokuttara-citta, brings to completion
and fulfilment the ariyo a.t.thangiko muggo. Another distinctive feature of the
Dhammasangani's treatment of the eight lokuttara varieties of citta is that,
where appropriate, dhamma-vicaya-samboj~hanga,sati-, viriya-, piti-, passaddhiand samiidhi-samboj~hangaare brought
This is confined to the detailed
~ ~ is not a feature of the ko.t,thLisadefinition of terms or p a d ~ - b h i i j a n i y a ,and
viira.
I referred to the relationship between the iddhi-piidas and adhipati in chapter
three. The Dhammasangani confines its treatment of the adhipatis to actively
skilful and unskilful citta (1-33), and also to the four lokuttara-vipLiku (59-62).70
According to the Atthasdlini, kiimcivacara-citta may or may not have an
adhipati depending on particular circumstances; riipcivacara and arCpcivacara
always has an adhipati.'l Once more this appears to have something to do with
the dynamics and power of different types of consciousness; it fits well with the
notion of the iddhi-pddas as tied up with the potential for growth inherent in
different types of consciousness, which are then seen as the bases for further
development.
Finally we need to note that the Dhammasaligani makes it explicit that the
breakthrough to stream-attainment, and so on takes place in a state of mind
equivalent in some sense to that of riipcivacara-j~hiina.In other words, it makes
explicit a point already noted, namely that 'awakening' is itself conceived of as
a kind of jhiina. The Dhammasangani introduces the various types of lokuttara
consciousness by the following formula:
At that time when one develops transcendent jhiina, which leads out and brings
about dispersal, for the sake of abandoning wrong views and for achieving the first
stage, [and when] secluded from sensual desires ... one attains and dwells in the
first jhiina ... at that time there is ... 7 2

Three parts of this formula are then varied. 'For the sake of abandoning wrong
views and for achieving the first stage' is replaced first by 'for the weakening of
passion for the objects of sensual desire and illwill, and for achieving the
second path' (kiima-riiga-vyiipiidiinam patdnu-bhiiviiya dutiyiiya bhummiyiipattiyii), then by 'for the sake of abandoning passion for the objects of sensual
desire and illwill without remainder, and for achieving the third stage' (kiimaraga-vyiipGdiinam anavasesa-ppahiiniiya tatiyiiya bhummiyii pattiyii), and finally
by 'for the sake of abandoning without remainder passion for the world of
See Dhs 61-8, 75, 117; As 292.
On the omission of upekkhri-samboj~harigasee above, p. 157, n. 69.
69 See Dhs 61-8, 75, 117; As 292.
7 0 Could we also include the seventeen kiriya (73-89)?
7 1 See As 213. Of viprika-citta, why the lokurrara alone has adhipatis is discussed at As 291. Cf.
Abhidh-av 11 : honti sridhipatin hva lokuttara-phalini tul vipdke'dhipati natrhi !hapetvri//
7 2 Dhs 60: yasmim samaye lokuttaram jhrinam bhriveti niyyrinikam apacaya-grimim di!!hi-gatdnam
pahdndya pafhamciya bhummiyri pattiyd vivicc'eva krimehi ... pe . . . pa!hamam jhrinam upasampaj~a
viharati . . . tasmim samaye hoti . ..
67
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forms and the formless, conceit, agitation and ignorance (rupa-rdga-arEpa-rrZgamina-uddhacca-avij~i)and for achieving the fourth stage';73 we thus have the
paths of stream-attainment, once-return, non-return and arahant-ship. Next,
for 'first jhiina' any of the remaining four jhdnas of the fivefold system may be
substit~ted.~~
However, from the point of view of present concerns, the most important
variable in the formula is the following: in place of 'transcendent jhdna' we can
have 'transcendent magga', 'transcendent satipatthina', 'transcendent sammappadhina', 'transcendent iddhi-pdda', 'transcendent indriya', 'transcendent bala',
'transcendent boj~hanga','transcendent sacca', 'transcendent samatha', 'transcendent dhamma', 'transcendent khandha', 'transcendent dyatana', 'transcendent dhitu', 'transcendent ihdra', 'transcendent phassa', 'transcendent vedand',
'transcendent sa66d', 'trasncendent cetand', 'transcendent ~ i t t a ' .These
~
twenty
'great methods' (mahd-naya) apply equally to lokuttara-vipika consciousness.
This list can perhaps be compared to list B in the Pa.tisarnbhiddrnagga; both
lists seem intended as a way of reviewing the transcendent mind from all
possible aspects. The way in which the 'path' comes first of the seven sets
perhaps reflects the perspective of the Mahisaldyatanika-sutta where the 'path'
is seen as the fulfilment of the seven sets.
So, nothing is said in the Dhammasangani about .the satipat.thinas and
summa-ppadhdnas apart from lokuttara-citta. In so far as the iddhi-pddas are
identifiable with the adhipatis, they occur in skilful and unskilful citta, but are
especially characteristic of rupivacara and ar6p2vacara consciousness according to the Atthasdlini, a fact that is suggestive of their particular association
with meditational power. Indriyas appear to be the most universally applicable
category, while balm and maggangas are restricted to skilful and unskilful
conscious, though matters are complicated as far as balas are concerned by the
'laughter producing' citta of the arahant. The boj~hangasare restricted to
lokuttara consciousness, while the maggangas also receive special emphasis in
this context. All seven sets are considered as characteristic of lokuttara-citta.

4. The seven sets in the Vibhanga
When we turn to the second book of the Abhidhamma-pitaka, the Vibhanga,
the seven sets are dealt with directly and not obliquely as in the Dhammasangani. The Vibhanga, then, gives an account of all seven sets except that, as I
have already pointed out, the five spiritual indriyas are dealt with in the
context of the full list of twenty-two indriyas, and the five balm do not feature
at all as distinct items; presumably this is because the Vibhanga's particular
method of analysis would fail to distinguish them from the five spiritual
indriyas.
In the Vibhanga, each of the five chapters devoted to the satipa.t.thdnas,
summa-ppadhinas, iddhi-pddas, boj~hangasand magga respectively has three
73
74

l5

See Dhs 74-5.
See Dhs 70-2.
See Dhs 73, 107-8; cf. As 237-8
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sections: an analysis according to Suttanta (suttanta-bhwniya), an analysis
according to Abhidhamma (abhidhamma-bhijaniya),and a section of question
and answer (paiihcipucchaka). I have already, in the course of the analysis of
the sets individually, referred to the appropriate suttanta-bhdjaniya sections, so
now I wish to look more closely at the general principles of the abhidhammabhcijuniya treatment of the sets. The paiihcipucchaka sections, to which I shall
also refer, extend the Abhidhamma analysis by putting each of the sets
through the matrix of the Abhidhamma triplets and couplets set out at the
beginning of the Dhammasarigani. Thus it is asked how many of the twentytwo indriyas, and so on, are skilful, how many unskilful and how many
undetermined, and so on for the rest of the twenty-two triplets and 100
couplets. 7 6
The abhidhamma-bhdjaniya for the indriya-vibhariga is quite straightforIt consists simply of twenty-two registers of terms defining each of the
indriyas. The registers given for the five spiritual indriyas agree exactly with
those given for the corresponding terms in the word analysis for the first kind
of citta treated in the Dhammasarigani. Thus saddhindriya is related to saddhdbala; viriyindriya to viriya-bala and sammd-vdydma; satindriya to sati-bala and
samm&sati; samidhindriya to samddhi-bala and sammd-samddhi; paiiiiindriya
to paiiiid-bala, dhamma-vicaya and samm&di.t.thi. However, there is no use of
the actual terms boj~hangaand maggariga. Examination of the paiihcipucchaka
shows that the five spiritual indriyas are not here understood in their exclusively lokuttara aspect or even in their skilful aspect; as in the Dhammasarigani,
they are seen as indriyas in their general aspect, whether skilful, unskilful or
undetermined.'
In the abhidhamma-bhdjaniya for the satipa.t.thin~s,'~however, the four
activities of dwelling watching body, feeling, mind and dhamrna are treated
exclusively as aspects of lokuttara consciousness. The basic formula for lokuttara-j~hdnais borrowed directly from the Dhamma~arigani,~~
and the four
phrases kdye kdycinupassi, vedanisu vedancinupassi, citte cittcinupassi, dhammesu
dharnmcinupassi are inserted one at a time in four consecutive rehearsals of the
formula. At the conclusion of each rehearsal we are told that 'whatever at this
time is sati, anussati .. . sammd-sati, sati-samboj~hariga,maggariga, magga-pariyipanna, this is called satipa.t.thdna and remaining dhammas are associated
(sampayutta) with satipa.t.thdna.' This, then, is the full register for lokuttara
mindfulness as given in the Dhamm~sarigani.~~
Next we have a fifth rehearsal
(omitted in the PTS text) of the basic lokuttara-j~hdnaformula in answer to the
bare question, 'Therein what is satipatthdna?' This is called the bare (suddhika)
See Table 12, pp. 328-9.
Vibh 122-4.
At Vibh 125 we are told that six indriyas may be skilful, unskilful and undetermined; the
arithmetic of this only works if viriyindriya and samridhindriya are counted among these six; the
way in which the indriyas are treated generally can also be determined by reference to a number of
other triplets in thepafihipucchaka for the indriyas; see table.
79 Vibh 202-5.
s o See Dhs 60 (§ 277); abbreviated at Vibh 203.
E.g. Dhs 62 (5 290).
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satipa.t.thina method in the c ~ m m e n t a r y .The
~ ~ formula concludes with the
same summary statement as the previous rehearsals. This completes the
treatment of satipa.t.thana for skilful lokuttara consciousness. The Vibhariga
then relates satipa.t.thrFna to the basic Dhammasarigani formula for lokuttaravipika types of jhinag3 according to the same pattern of five rehearsals (this
time the 'bare' satipatth&za method is included in the PTS text).
These basic rehearsals relate only to the first jhuna and to the first path and
fruit-those of stream-attainment. Though the text of the Vibhariga gives no
definite indications, the commentary takes it that the basic rehearsals of the
formula should be expanded in full according to the method of the Dhammasarigani; that is to say, by way of the fourfold and fivefold system of jhina and
so forth. Taking into account all possible variables, the commentary states that
the ten basic methods expand to 80,000.
The fifth rehearsals-the two 'bare' satipa.t.thcTna methods of skilful lokuttara
and lokuttara-vipika respectively-are of some interest. The precise wording
here is in doubt. Certainly we need to insert a paragraph into the PTS
Vibhariga text for the skilful lokuttara type:84
tattha katamam satipatfhdnam. idha bhikkhu yasmim samaye lokuttaram jhdnam
bhdveti niyydnikam apacaya-gdmim difthi-gatdnam pahdndya pafhamdya bhimiyd
pattiyd, vivicc'eva kdmehi. pe. pafhamam jhdnam upasampaj~aviharati dukkha-patipadam dandhribhiiin"am (dhammesu dhammrinupassi) yd tasmim samaye sati anussati.
pe. sammd-sati sati-samboj~harigomaggangam magga-pariydpannam, idam vuccati
~atipaffhdnam.~

Our problem is the inclusion or otherwise of the phrase dhammesu dhammcinupassi. Printed oriental editions seem to be fairly consistent in including the
phrase for the skilful lokuttara bare satipa.t.thina method, and rather less so in
including it for the lokuttara-vipika. The Mzila-fiki, while not perhaps finally
deciding the issue, does offer some clues:
In the abhidhamma-bhdjaniya, [first] with [the words] 'And how does he dwell
watching body with regard to body? Here at the time when a bhikkhu ... [and]
direct knowledge slow; he watches body with regard to body-whatever at that
time is sati ... ' and so forth, the persons are determined and the [different]
satipatfhdnas distinguished by way of approach [i.e. kdya, vedand, citta, dhamma].
Next, with [the words] 'Therein what is satipaffhdna? Here at the time when a
bhikkhu ... direct knowledge slow ... whatever at that time is sati ... ' and so forth,
by not citing the persons and not making any distinction of approach, the bare
satipa,tfhdna method is stated by way of one sati accomplishing four functions.
This is the distinction between the two methods here.86
See Vibh-a 287.
See Dhs 99 (5 505).
8 4 After Vibh 203.38; U Thittila, Vibh Trsl 264-5, includes this passage, as do printed oriental
editions.
8 5 For the vipdka at Vibh 205.15-28 we have: tattha katamam satipa,t,thcinam ... tass'eva
lokuttarassa kusalassa jhdnassa katattci hhdvitattd vipdkam vivicc'eva kdmehi. pe. pa.thamam jhcinam
upasampaj~a viharati dukkha-pa!ipadam dandhribhirin'am suiiriatam dhammesu dhammrinupassi, yci
tasmim samaye . ..
8 6 Miila-!ikd Be (1960), to Vibh-a 287: abhidhamma-bhdjaniye 'kathaii ca kdye kdycinupassi
viharati? idha bhikkhu yasmim sumaye// pa// dandhcibhiritiam kdye kciycinupassi// yd tasmim samaye
sati' ti cidinci cigamana-vasena visesitcini satipa.t,thdndni puggale rhapetvd desetvd puna 'tattha
82
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The pa in the text of the Mzila-fikd surely shows that the text of the Vibhariga
that the author of the Mila-tik5 had before him had something between
dandhdbhi5Aam and yd tasmim samaye sati in the bare satipa.t.thdna formula.
Since a number of manuscripts and printed editions have dhammesu dhammLinupassi precisely at this point, it seems reasonable to view it as an authentic
part of the text. It is difficult to see why the vipdka should be different from the
kusala in this respect-the atthakathd and fikd fail to make any comment. It
would seem that the MGla-.tikd's point about the different satipafthdnas being
distinguished or not, and the persons being cited or not refers to the difference
in the form of the initial questions: kathaA ca kdye kdyhnupassi viharati, etc.,
and tattha katamam satipa~.thdnum.The point about the one mindfulness
fulfilling four functions in lokuttara consciousness refers back to the Visuddhimagga's account. If we are correct in reading dhammesu dhammrinupassiin the
bare satipaffhdna method, then we seem to have an expression of the notion
that at the level of lokuttara consciousness all four satipa.t.thZnas collectively
resolve into dhammesu dhammhnupassand (cf. section one of this chapter).
Rather interestingly this would appear to have rather close parallels with
the understanding of the four smyt~l-upasthdnasin the Abhidharmakoia. Vasubandhu statess7 that the first three smyty-upasthanas have individual objects
(amiirhlambana, asambhinnhlambana) that fall into the categories of kiiya,
vedand or citta. However, dharma-smyty-upasthiina can be of two varieties: that
which has an individual object-a dharma that does not fall into the categories
of kdya, vedana or citta; and that which has a unified object (samastLiEarnbana).
This more advanced stage of dharma-smyty-upasthiinu unifies the watching of
kdya, vedand, citta and other dhurmas, and gives rise to the kind of dharmasmr.ty-upasthdna that constitu.tes the four nirvedha-bhagiyas, i.e. the stages of
the path that are concerned with actively developing the penetrative wisdom
that leads directly to the lokottara path.s8 This seems to be making a very
similar point to the one made in the Piili sources, and in the Vibhariga in
particular. For the Abhidharmakoia, in the higher stages of the path, one
smyty-upasthana fulfils the functions of all four smyty-upasthdnas; this one
smrty-upasthana is to be considered a variety of dharma-smyty-upasthdna. The
main difference vis a vis the Pgli sources is that this kind of smyty-upasthdna is
not strictly confined to transcendent (lokuttara/lokottara)consciousness. Probably this difference should be seen simply as a point of strict Abhidharma, and
should, I think, be related to the Theravgdin notion that the lokuttara
path-consciousness endures for but a single moment, as opposed to the fifteen
moments of the Sarviistiviidin system. The ekhbhisamaya outlook of the
Theraviidins is bound to emphasize the special quality of the moment that
finally and at once fulfils all that was previously only partially fulfilled. What
katamam satipa!!hiinam? idha bhikkhu yasmim samaye// pa// dandhribhii%am// pa// yii tasmim
samaye sati' ti iidinii puggalam andmasitvii iigamana- [reading with Anu!ikd visesGna6 ca akatvii
catu-kicca-siidhakeka-sati-vasena suddhika-satipaflhiina-nayovutto ti ayam ettha naya-dvaye vises~//
Abhidh-k 343.
a a See Abhidh-k 343-4.
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both systems seem to understand is that the final stages of the path involve a
fundamental transformation of awareness whereby the practitioner sees not so
much isolated dhammas/dharmas as dhamma/dharma itself. This transformation
is sealed by the transcendent path, but presumably in the Theraviida, as in the
Sarviistiviida, the higher stages of 'ordinary insight', i.e. the stages that would
be thought of as concerned with the development of the lokiya-bodhi-pakkhiyadhammas (see section six of this chapter), would also be seen as already actively
participating in this transformation. In other words, the four nirvedha-bhdgiyas
correspond rather closely to the stages of the lokiya-bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas.
So the treatment of the satipa.t.thdnas in the abhidhamma-bhrTjaniya brings us
back to their treatment in the Satipa.f.thdna-sutta.For the distinguishing of the
four individual satipaf.thcSnas at the level of lokuttara consciousness suggests
that each satipa.t~hdna in some sense can be developed up to the stage of
lokuttara consciousness. At the same time the bare satipa.t.thdna method
suggests that in the actual arising of lokuttara consciousness all four satipaare fulfilled.
.tthdnas
.
Turning now to the abhidhamma-bhc7janijm for the samma-ppadhr7na~,~~
we
find that they are treated here similarly to the satipaf.thdnas. First each of the
four parts of the summa-ppadhdna formula is combined with the basic skilful
lokuttara-j~hdnaformula from the Dhamrnasarigani, giving us four successive
rehearsals. Finally, we once more have a fifth rehearsal---a 'bare' sammu-ppadhdna method. Presumably this once more relates to the Visuddhimagga point
that in the path-consciousness, one viriya fulfils the function of all four
summa-ppadhdnas. One should note here that there appears to be no suggestion
in the text that it is the fourth summa-ppadhdna that should be seen as fulfilling
the functions of all four. A basic contrast with the satipa.t.thdna treatment is the
fact that the summa-ppadhanas are not combined with lokuttara-vipdka consciousness: there are no summa-ppadhdnas in the fruition citta. Indeed the
answer to the very first question in the paiih~pucchakaconfirms the point: the
summa-ppadhdnas are just skilful. This is taken up in the bodhi-pakkhiya-kathd
of the Visuddhimagga, as already noted. The Vibhariga commentary here states
simply that 'in the vipdka there is no function to be performed by the
summa-ppadhdna~'.~~
The ahhidhamma-bhrTjaniya treatment of the iddhi-pEdasQ1does not quite
follow the pattern of the satipa,t.thdna and samma-ppadhdna treatments. To
begin with the iddhi-pddas are taken in two quite distinct ways. The first
method treats them by way of their standard Suttanta formula: 'the iddhi-pdda
that is furnished both with concentration gained by means of chanda .. . viriya
. . . citta .. . vimamsd, and with forces of endeavour'. Each of the four parts is in
turn related to the Dhamrnasarigani lokuttaray~hr7naformula as in the cases of
the satipa.tfh6nas and summa-ppadhznas. 'There follows a brief 'word-commentary' virtually identical to the one found in the suttanta-bhdjaniya. The iddhi is
s9
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Vibh 21 1-4.
Vibh-a 302: vipfike pana samma-ppadhdnehi kattabba-kiccam n'atthr ti vipfika-vdro na gahito ti.
Vibh 220-4.
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once more defined as the 'success', 'growth', 'attainment' and so on, of all
dhammas present. The basis of this 'success'-the iddhi-pdda-is the totality of
skilful dhammas that have arisen at that time.92
This first way of taking the iddhi-piidas is followed by what the commentaries call the uttara-c6.I~-bhd~aniya9~
in which the four iddhi-pddas are defined
succinctly as chandiddhi-piida, viriyiddhi-pdda, cittiddhi-pdda and vimamsiddhipdda. Once more these four are in turn related to the lokuttara-j~hdnaformula
from the Dhammasangani. No 'word-commentary' follows, but each rehearsal
continues with a statement that shows that it is chanda itself-or viriya, citta,
or vimamsd-that is being taken as the 'basis of success';94remaining dhammas
are associated with chandiddhi-pdda, and so on.
So there is no 'bare' method for the iddhi-pddas. There are just two ways of
taking each of the four iddhi-pddas. According to the first, the totality of skilful
dhammas is seen as the iddhi-pdda, according to the second just chanda, viriya,
citta or v i m ~ m s dWhat
. ~ ~ is also remarkable is that there is no treatment of the
iddhi-piidas with regard to lokuttara-vipiika consciousness. Again this omission
is confirmed by the answer to the first question in the parihiipucchaka: all four
iddhi-pddas are just skilful.96 This treatment raises two problems. In the
Visuddhimagga account of the bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas Buddhaghosa appears
to take it that four iddhi-pddas can be said to be present in some sense at the
time of the arising of both the lokuttara path-consciousness and the lokuttara
fruit-consciousness. But in what sense? Secondly, why are the iddhi-pddas
excluded from vipdka-citta in the Vibhanga but not in the Visuddhimagga?
The answer to these problems should possibly be seen as connected with the
two ways of looking at the iddhi-pddas in the abhidhamma-bhdjaniya. The very
fact that there are two alternative ways of taking the iddhi-pddas here, suggests
that even according to Abhidhamma analysis the way of handling the iddhipddas cannot be as strict and as final as it can be with other categories. To the
extent that the iddhi-p&s are to be related to the notion of adhipati, it appears
that only one iddhi-pdda could function at any time. However, this strict way
of taking the iddhi-pddas would appear to be confined to the uttara-ci&-bhdjaniya and parihiipucchaka. If it is the totality of skilful dhammas that constitutes
the iddhi-piidas at the time of lokuttara consciousness then there is perhaps a
sense in which all four iddhi-pddas can be said to be present at once, or can be
said to be fulfilled at once. The relationship of the iddhi-pddus to the four
adhipatis would seem to suggest that they should be regarded as present in
9 2 Vibh 221-3 (passim): iddhi-pddo ti tathd-bhiitassaphasso vedand. pe. paggaho avikkhepo. (Cf.
discussion of sutranta-bhdjaniya above, Chapter 3.3.)
9 3 Vibh 223-4; see Vibh-a 308.
9 4 E.g. Vibh 216: yo tasmim samaye chando chandikatd kattu-kamyatd kusalo dhamma-cchando,
ayam vuccati chandiddhi-pido.
9 5 Cf. Moh 160-1.
9 6 See Vibh 224. It is clear that the paiihhpucchaka, despite being introduced by the full
Suttanta iddhi-pdda formula, considers the iddhi-pddas from the point of view of the narrower
uttara-c+-bhrljanlya definition; this comes out in the section on the couplets: e.g. vimamsiddhipddo heru, tayo iddhi-pddd nu heru and tayo iddhi-pddd bdhird, cittiddhi-pddo aj~hattiko(see Vibh
225).
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lokuttara-vipdka consciousness-as I have noted, the Atthasdliniand Abhidhammcivatdra make a point of the fact that lokuttara-vipaka is the only variety of
viptika-citta to possess adhipatis. Yet the equation of the adhipatis and iddhipddas is not something absolute.
The Mahd-tikd to the Visuddhimagga comments that when it is said that,
excepting the four summa-ppadhdnas, the remaining thirty-three bodhi-pakkhiyadhammas are found in the fruition consciousness, this is 'by way of exposition'
( p a r i y d y ~ t o )This
. ~ ~ comment is presumably made with regard to the fact that
strictly the seven sets encompass fourteen dhammas and not thirty-seven, and
that viriya is, of course, still a constituent of the fruit, although not reckoned as
'four summa-ppadhdnas'. This suggests that the whole question of counting the
thirty-seven dhammas in lokuttara consciousness is ultimately a matter of
'exposition'; the fact that the way of construing the iddhi-ptidas is not entirely
fixed would seem to make this doubly so.
The exclusion of the iddhi-ptidas from the lokuttara-viptika is in many ways
quite consistent with the way they are understood in the literature. The phala is
essentially a passive kind of consciousness; it is not seen as something actively
involved in the dynamics of spiritual growth. It is noticeable that the commentarial discussion of various kinds of iddhi and iddhi-pdda leaves the phala
entirely out of the reckoning.g8 Thus the path of non-return may be viewed as
the basis for the iddhi of the path of arahant-ship, but it does not seem that the
fruit of non-return should be viewed as such a basis.
Next in the Vibhariga comes the analysis of the seven boj~harigas.In the
abhidhamma-bhdjaniyaggfirst of all the seven boj~harigasare related collectively
to the lokuttara-magga, and then individually. Thus we are told that at the time
of developing lokuttara-jijhana at the level of the first jhana there are seven
boj~harigas(which are defined in the text), and remaining dhammas are associated with these boj~harigas.Following this, the seven boj~harigasare related
individually to the 1okuttara;ijhdna formula. The first of these subsequent
rehearsals concludes, then, with a statement that whatever is sati at that time,
that is sati-samboj~hariga,and remaining dhammas are associated with sati-sambojyhariga. Each of the other six boj~harigasis treated similarly. There are thus
eight basic rehearsals of the lokuttara-j~hdnaformula: one for the seven
boj~harigascollectively, and one for each of the boj~hangasindividually. Again
the commentary suggests that each of these is to be expanded following the
pattern of the Dhammasarigani. The seven boj~hangasare then related to
lokuttara-vipaka consciousness in precisely the same way, with eight rehearsals
of the basic formula.
We have here the notion that the boj~harigasform a collective function,
along with the notion that the whole, that is to say lokuttara consciousness,
exists in some sense only by virtue of its relationship to each individual
boj~hanga.It is also worth drawing attention to the way in which the treatment
97
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Vism-mht (Ne 1972) 111 1620
Vibh-a 307.
Vibh 229-32.
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TABLE 13. THE 22 TRIPLETS OF THE ABHIDHAMMA-MATIKA
(Dhs 1-2; for the Pili text see page 360)

[a] skilful dhammas; [b] unskilful dhammas; [c] undetermined dhammas.
[a] dhammas accompanied by pleasant feeling; [b] dhammas accompanied by
unpleasant feeling; [c] dhammas accompanied by not-unpleasant-not-pleasant
feeling.
[a] dhammas that are results; [b] dhammas that have results; [c] dhammas that
neither are results nor have results.
[a] dhammas that have been grasped and can be subject to grasping; [b] dhammas
that have not been grasped but can be subject to grasping; [c] dhammas that have
not been grasped and cannot be subject to grasping.
[a] dhammas that are defiled and connected with defilement; [b] dhammas that are
undefiled and connected with defilements; [c] dhammas that are undefiled and not
connected with defilement.
[a] dhammas with initial and sustained thinking; [b] dhammas without initial
thinking but still with sustained thinking; [c] dhammas without initial and sustained
thinking.
[a] dhammas associated with joy; [b] dhammas associated with happiness; [c]
dhammas associated with equipoise.
[a] dhammas to be abandoned by seeing; [b] dhammas to be abandoned by
development; [c] dhammas to be abandoned neither by seeing nor by development.
[a] dhammas connected with motivations to be abandoned by seeing; [b] dhammas
connected with motivations to be abandoned by development; [c] dhammas connected with motivations to be abandoned neither by seeing nor by development.
[a] dhammas which lead to accumulation; dhammas which lead to dispersal;
dhammas which lead neither to accumulation nor to dispersal.
[a] dhammas concerned with training; [b] dhammas that are beyond training; [c]
dhammas that are neither concerned with training nor beyond training.
[a] small dhammas; [b] dhammas that have become great; [c] immeasurable dhammas.
[a] dhammas that have a small object; [b] dhammas that have an object that has
become great; [c] dhammas that have an immeasurable object.
[a] deficient dhammas; [b] middle dhammas; [c] refined dhammas.
[a] dhammas destined to wrongness; [b] dhammas destined to accomplishment; [c]
dhammas without fixed destiny.
[a] dhammas that have the path as object; [b] dhammas that are connected with the
motivations of the path; [c] dhammas that have the path as overlord.
[a] dhammas that have arisen; [b] dhammas that have not arisen; [c] dhammas that
will arise.
[a] past dhammas; [b] future dhammas; [c] present dhammas.
[a] dhammas that have a past object; [b] dhummas that have a future object; [c]
dhammas that have a present object.
[a] dhammas that are within; [b] dhamnzas that are without; [c] dhammas that are
within and without.
[a] dhammas that have an object within; [b] dhammas that have an object without;
[c] dhammas that have an object within and without.
[a] dhammas that can be indicated and offer resistance; [b] dhammas that cannot be
indicated but offer resistance; [c] dhammas that cannot be indicated and do not
offer resistance.
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of the boj~harigascontrasts with that of the indriyas. The pan"hripucchaka for the
indriyas makes it clear that viriya, for example, as an element of skilful or
unskilful citta of any kind is to be reckoned viriyindriya. However from the
pafihipucchaka for the bojjharigas, it is apparent that it is only as a constituent
of lokuttara consciousness that viriya is to be reckoned viriya-samhojjhariga.
The same principle operates in the case of the remaining boj~hangas.
So finally there is the magga-vibhaiiga. In principle the abhidhamma-bhCjaniya for the maggaloO follows the method adopted for the boj~harigas;the path
factors are related to lokuttarajJhCna, both skilful and resultant, collectively
and then individually. In the case of the path factors, however, we have the
complication of the eight-factored path and-omitting summi-vCcC, summukammanta and sammC-Cjiva from the reckoning-the five-factored path.
Both the eight-factored and the five-factored paths are each collectively
related to the lokuttara-jjhcina formula with concluding statements following
the usual form: 'this is called the eight-factored path; remaining dhammas are
associated with the eight-factored path' and 'this is called the five-factored
path; remaining dhammas are associated with the five-factored path'.lol However, it is only the five factors that are individually related to the lokuttaraj~hcina formula, with concluding statements following the form: 'this is called
right view; remaining dhammas are associated with right view'. I have already
referred to the ancient Abhidharma discussions concerning the eight- and
five-factored path. The PZli commentaries wholeheartedly reject the notion of
a five-factored lokuttara path. Does the Vibhariga here preserve a tradition at
odds with the received commentarial thinking on the matter? It is just possible,
but if it were truly the case one would expect the eight-factored and five-factored paths to be given equal weight as alternatives; that is to say, one would
expect both to be related to lokuttaraj~hCnacollectively and individually. One
might also expect there to be mention of a seven-factored and even four-factored path.lo2 The fact that there is not suggests that it is the special function of
the five factors that is being highlighted rather than alternative paths. This, at
any rate, is how the commentary takes it:
So what is the point of including this 'five-factored path'? In order to indicate the
extra function. For when one abandons wrong speech and fulfils right speech, then
there is no right action and right livelihood. Just these five active factors abandon
wrong speech, while right speech fulfils itself by way of refraining ... The
five-factored path is included in order to indicate the extra function of these five
active factors.lo3

Vibh 236-41.
See Vibh 237-8.
Sammci-samkappa ( = vitakka) is absent in the second, third, fourth and fifthjhdnas o f the
fivefold system. The possibility o f there being a lokuttara path with only seven maggangas is
recognized at As 226, 228; similarly there may only be six boj~hangaspresent (piti-samboj~harigais
absent after the third jhiina in the fivefold system). The possibility o f these variations is inherent in
the Vibhanga in theparihhpucchaka sections; cf. triplets two and seven.
Io3
Vibh-a 320: atha paiicatigiko maggo ti idam kim attham gahitan ti. arireka-kicca-dassanattham. yasmim hi samaye micchd-viicam pajahati, summa-viicam pcreti, tasmim samaye samrniikammanta-sammci-djivd natthi, imiini paiica kcir@akangiin'eva micchci-viicampajahanli sammd-vdcii
loo

lo'
lo*
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The commentary spells this out for right action and livelihood as well. So, in
other words, the five path-factors are universally active in the development of
right speech, and the rest, but the latter are only active in the refraining from
wrong speech, wrong action and wrong livelihood respectively.
As with the boj~harigas,the pa6hipucchaka makes it quite clear that the path
factors are here treated exclusively as constituents of lokuttara consciousness.
The Vibhanga is not here concerned with the path-factors in their more general
aspect. That this is so is also apparent from the fact that the definitions of the
individual path-factors in the abhid/~amma-bhdjaniyainclude the terms maggariga and magga-pariydpanna.
What are the general conclusions to be drawn from this treatment? In the
first place the Vibhariga gives a strict Abhidhamma account of the indriyas,
satipa,t,thdnas, summa-ppadhdnas, iddhi-pddas, boj~harigasand maggarigas. According to this account strictly one only talks of the five last mentioned
categories with reference to lokuttara consciousness. For it seems that it is only
at this time that they come into their own. This is what they are geared to; this
is their ultimate point of reference. Apart from lokuttara consciousness, strictly
one should talk only of indriyas. It seems, then, that when the satipa.t.thdnas
and so on are spoken of in the context of ordinary skilful citta, it is only in so
far as that citta approximates to or is geared towards the development of
lokuttura consciousness. It should be noted that the jhdnas are treated quite
differently from the seven sets in the Vibhariga; they are not confined to
lokuttara consciousness (which is, however, included) but are treated by way of
ordinary rEpivacara skilful and resultant citta.

5. The thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamm5: ordinary and transcendent
As noted above, in the Visuddhimagga a distinction is made between the
thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd as lokiya or 'ordinary' and lokuttara or
'transcendent'. In fact the commentaries repeatedly draw attention to this
distinction:lo4 when samatha and vipassan5 are being actively developed
during 'the prior stage' (pubba-bhdga, i.e. the stage prior to the arising of the
lokuttara path) we can speak of the bodhi-pakkhijid dhammd as lokiya; when
the lokuttara path and fruit arise the bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd are themselves
lokuttara. What does this strictly mean? In what kinds of consciousness does
the commentarial tradition understand 'ordinary' bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd to
be present? What exactly is the extent of the 'prior stage' and what precisely is
to be reckoned as samatha and vipassuna?
These questions are worth considering initially in relationship to the
varieties of citta distinguished in the Dharnmasarigani. Which of these might be
said to possess 'ordinary' bodhi-pakkhiyd dhamma? Clearly we can exclude all
unskilful and all vipdka consciousness on the grounds that the development of
samatha and vipassand must involve active skilful consciousness. Of the eight
pana sayam virati-vasena ptirati ... imam etesam pai'icannam kdrdpakarigdnag kicccitirekakatam
dassetum paiicatigiko maggo ti gahitam.
lo4
Cf. Sp I1 494; Sv I1 564; 111 883-4; Ps I11 243-4; IV 28-9; Mp I1 49-51, 70,73; It-a 73-4.
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kdmcivacara skilful cittas, the four dissociated from knowledge (6dna-vippayutta)
can also be exciuded on the grounds that there is no vipassana apart from
knowledge. This leaves the four kdmlivacara skilful cittas associated with
knowledge,lo5 and the various kinds of riiplivacara and arz7plivacara skilful
citta. Are we to conclude that whenever any of these varieties of citta occurs,
the relevant fourteen dhammas are to be termed 'ordinary' bodhi-pakkhiyd
dhamma? After all, the Dhanzmasarigani does bring out the pair samatha and
vipassani in these varieties of c o n s c i o ~ s n e s sIt. ~seems
~ ~ clear that in principle
these are the varieties of citta to be associated with 'ordinary' bodhi-pakkhiyi
dhammd, but there is perhaps a little more to the commentarial understanding
of the matter than this. The question can be taken a little further by pursuing
the notion of the pubba-bhdga or 'prior stage'.
In general, the term pubha-bhiiga appears to be a straightforward relative
term-the 'prior stage' it signifies depends on its precise point of reference.
However, its usage seems to indicate that what it refers to is most characteristically whatever is zmmediately prior to something else; that is to say, a
pubba-bhdga is the initial stage of some particular further stage.lo7 The usage
of the term pubba-bhdgu in connection with the exposition of the iddhi-padas
brings this out most clearly.108 An iddhi-pdda is to be understood as a
pubba-bhdga for an iddhi. It is said that the meaning of this is to be explained
with reference to either access concentration (cf. samatha) or insight. Accordingly if the point of reference is the first jhbna, then the pubba-bhiiga is the
'preparation' (parikamma) for the first jhdna; if the point of reference is the
path of stream-attainment, then the pubba-bhdga is the insight for the path of
stream-attainment (sotlipatti-maggassa vipassanb).
The association of pubba-bhdga with parikamma is of some significance. In
the description of the consciousness process that immediately precedes full
absorption (appand) of form-sphere jhcna, formless-sphere attainments and the
lokuttara path and fruit types of consciousness, parikamma appears as a
technical term.log This consciousness process focuses on the actual transition
from the ordinary sense-sphere consciousness to form-sphere, formless-sphere
or lokuttara consciousness. The moment of transition is understood to be
preceded by three or four moments of ordinary kiimlivacara skilful citta
associated with knowledge.l1° These four moments of consciousness may be
termed 'preparation' (parikamma), 'access' (upaciira), 'conformity' (anuloma)
and 'state of lineage' (gotra-bhii) respective1y.l By an alternative method the
initial three (parikamma, upaciira and anuloma) may be collectively termed
parikamma or upacdra or anuloma. It seems that it is with reference to this that
I o 5 See Dhs 9-29; the four Adna-sampayutta are the first, second, fifth and sixth types of citta
distinguished.
lo6 Cf. Dhs 9.
'07 As 378 characterizes thepubba-bh6ga and apara-bh6ga of sleep as thina-middha.
lo8 See above, p. 88.
l o g See Vism IV 74-5, XIV 121, XXI 129-30.
lo
Abhidh-s IV 7;see (JPTS (1884), p. 18).
11'
When there are only three initial moments of cittn, it IS the parikamma moment that is
taken as missing.
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the parikamma for the first jhiina is taken as an iddhi-pada or pubba-bhiiga.
Quite consistently, the term pubba-bhiiga is elsewhere identified with upaciira
c o n c e n t r a t i ~ nThe
. ~ ~ significance
~
of this is that the notion of 'access-concentration' involves not only a momentary consciousness that is passed through
on the way to full absorption, but also a more definite and enduring stage;
upacdra is a level of concentration to be cultivated in its own right.l13 It seems
that the pubba-bhiiga with regard to the arising of the lokuttara path might be
taken in a similar way; that is to say it might be taken to indicate either a
momentary stage passed through immediately prior to the arising of Iokuttara
consciousness, or a more enduring stage that nevertheless corresponds in level
more or less to the momentary stage. In other words, if one's point of reference
is the lokuttara path-knowledge, then the pubba-bhiiga is samatha and vipassanii
that either immediately precedes its arising, or approximates and is close to it
in character. In this connection it is worth quoting a commentarial gloss:
'He does not take up the sign': he does not know that, having reached conformity
and the state of lineage, the meditation subject has been established by him; he is
unable to take up the sign in his mind. In this sutta the satipat,thanas connected
with insight of the prior stage only are spoken of.lI4

This outlook is perhaps to be related to a brief comment in a later
Abhidhamma work, the Paramatthavinicchaya, to the effect that the bodhipakkhiya dhammd are seen at the stage of watching the rise and fall of things
(udaya-bbaya-das~ana).~~~
According to Buddhaghosa and the author of the
Paramatthavinicchaya, watching rise and fall (udaya-bbaycinupassanii) is characteristic of both the fifth visuddhi (knowledge and vision of path and not-path)
and the sixth visuddhi (knowledge and vision of the way)."6 The knowledge
connected with watching rise and fall at the stage of the fifth visuddhi is initially
disabled by the ten defilements (upakkilesa) of insight. Having overcome the
ten defilements, the practitioner completes the fifth visuddhi and enters the
stage of the sixth visuddhi which begins once more with the watching of rise
and fall, and culminates in the momentary 'knowledge of conformity' (anuloma6iina) that signals the arising of the lokuttara path. According to Buddhadatta
the last of the nine knowledges that add up to the sixth visuddhi is called
'conformity' because it conforms both to the previous eight knowledges and to
the bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas. l 7 So anuloma-6Zna is what links the domain of
the advanced stages of insight to the domain of the bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas
IL2
Vism I11 6: 'And that which is one-pointedness in the prior-stage of the absorption
concentrations-this is access concentration.' (yd ca appand-samadhinam pubba-bhdge ekaggatd
ayam upacdra-samddhi.)
"3
Cf. Vism I11 6 , 106, IV 32-3.
"4
Spk 111 150 (to S V 150, quoted above, p. 52): nimittam na ugganhdti ti imam me
kamma-!,thdnam anulomam vd gotrabhum vd ahacca fhitan ti nu jdndti, attano cittassa nimittam
gahitum nu sakkoti. imasmim suttepubba-bhdga-vipassandsatipa!!hdncl va kathitd.
1 1 5 See Paramatthavinicchaya v. 996, J P T S 10 (1985),p. 210.
I l 6 See Vism 93-104, XX 2-9; Paramatthavinicchaya, J P T S 10 (1985), pp. 210-1 1 .
11'
Abhidh-av 124: purimdnam pan'a!fhannam n"6ndnam anulomato/ bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammdnam uddhan" ca anulomato// ten'eva tam hi saccrinulorna-Adnam pavuccatil (Cf. Vimutt Trsl 301,
quoted above, p. 302).
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proper, nzmely the lokuttara paths and fruits. To then view the advanced
stages of insight as the particular domain of the lokiya or ordinary bodhipakkhiya-dhammas requires only a small shift in one's perspective.
It seems possible, then, to form a fairly clear idea of the particular domain
of the ordinary bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd as understood in the commentaries.
But one should note here that the notion of pubba-bhiiga is sometimes
extended to the notion of sabba-pubba-bhdgu or 'the prior stage of all'.'ls Thus
the Vibhanga commentary states that the discussion of the summa-ppadhdnas is
twofold, lokiya and lokuttara; the lokiya discussion refers to the sabba-pubbabhiiga.llg This might suggest that at whatever stage in a bhikkhu's practice
skilful viriya arises, it can be appropriately termed summa-ppadhdna. But this
principle would not seem to apply equally to all seven sets. Even when the
application of the boj~hangasis extended beyond the confines of lokuttara
paths and fruit, and beyond the confines of strong insight, the usage of the
term is still fairly tight: the kasina-j~hdnasthat are a basis for insight and the
jhdnas of breathing in and out, ugliness and the brahma-vihdras.lZ0 If one
recalls the treatment of the Dhammasangani, all this is perhaps indicative of a
certain hierarchy underlying the conception of the seven sets, that is to say one
might speak of summa-ppadhdna, indriyas and balas in rather more contexts
than one might speak of boj~hangas.This is certainly rather suggestive when
considered alongside the Sarviistiviidin conception of the seven sets as spanning
the various stages of the path to awakening.

6. The thirty-seven bodhi-pzkjikii dharmzh according to the Sarvdstiviida
In this section I do not intend to attempt a systematic and comprehensive
account of the thirty-seven bodhi-pdkjik6 dharmiih according to Sarviistiviidin
Abhidharma sources; such an undertaking would extend this study indefinitely. Rather I wish to draw attention to the basic features and principles of the
treatment of the thirty-seven dharmas in Sarviistiviidin Abhidharma texts-and
also other texts that bear a kinship relationship to the Sarvgstiviidin Abhidharma system. This will help to throw the Theraviidin Abhidhamma treatment
into relief. My basic sources for this section are the *Abhidharmahydaya (or

'I8
At M p I 70 the sabba-pubba-bhriga of mettri is clearly distinguished from both 'access' and
'absorption'; it is 'the mere suffusion of friendliness towards beings' (mettdya sabba-pubba-bhrigo
nama neva appanri nu upacriro sattdnam hita-pharana-mattam evd ti). The same passage continues:
'But here it should be understood that he practises just by the mere occurrence of a suffusion of
friendliness which is the prior stage of mettri.' (idha pana mettd-pubba-bhrigena hita-pharana-pavattana-matten'eva cisevati ti veditabbam.) I do not think that the equation of mettriyapubba-bhdgo and
m e t t e a sabba-pubba-bhrigo in this particular context can be taken to mean, as Aronson suggests
(LCSJE, p. 224), that the two expressions are used as simple equivalents in all contexts; Aronson's
conclusion that mettdya pubba-bhrigo is always necessarily something different from 'access',
therefore appears to me unsound. (Cf. Aronson, LCSJE, pp. 112-8, 160-4,223-4.)
119
Vibh-a 291: ayam hi summa-ppadhrina-kathd ndma duvidhd lokiyri lokuttard ca. tattha lokiyi
sabba-pubba-bhrige hoti.
lZ0
See above, p. 180.
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-sdra) of Dharmairi,
the *AbhidharmLimytarasa of Ghosaka, 2 2 the *Satya
~ ~ Abhidharmakoia-bha~ya of
siddhi-Sdstra (or Tattva-) of H a r i ~ a r m a n , 'the
Vasubandhu, the Abhidharmad@a, whose author is unknown, and the Abhidharmasamuccaya of A ~ a n g a . The
' ~ ~precise dating of these texts is, as always,
problematic, but the first three of the aforementioned works seem certainly to
pre-date the AbhidharmakoSa (4th-5th centuries CE), while the AbhidharmadQa
certainly assumes the K 0 4 a . l ~ ~
Like the PIli sources, these Buddhist Sanskrit sources identify the bodhipdksikd dharmdh with the mdrga or 'path'. As we have seen, strictly the PIli
Abhidhamma sources tend to identify the seven sets or thirty-seven bodhipakkhiyd dhammd with the actual arising of the lokuttara path, i.e. the
culmination of the path, though a more general identification of the seven sets
with the path seems to be assumed in the Suttanta formulations. Buddhist
Sanskrit sources, too, tend to see the relationship of the thirty-seven dharmas
to the path in broad terms.126
So the Sarviistiviidin Abhidharma understands the thirty-seven bodhi-pakp
ikd dharmdh to be one possible way of characterizing the path to awakening.
However, the SarvIstivIdin Abhidharma does, of course, preserve its own
account of the consecutive stages of the path to awakening-the counterpart
to the account of the seven visuddhis in the Visuddhimagga. The ba,sic features
of this SarviistivIdin account of the stages of the path have been well
documented by others,127and since the treatment of the bodhi-piik~ikddharmdh is to some extent geared to this gradual account, it is as well to set it out in
brief here.
The complete path to awakening is usually conceived of as made up of five
paths: 'the path of equipment' (sambhara-mdrga), 'the path of application'
(prayoga-mdrga), 'the path of vision' (darfana-mdrga), 'the path of development' (bhdvand-mdrga), and 'the path of the adept' (a4aik:~a-mcFrga).'~~
The
sambhdra-mdrga consists of the various practices that are considered the
necessary preliminaries to the cultivation of the path proper; it culminates in
the practice of aiubha-bhdvand and dndpdna-srnyti.1 2 9 The practice of ajubhabhbvand and dnBpdna-smyti results in 4amatha or samddhi, and it is at this point
lZ1
The Essence of Metaphysics, translated and annotated by C. Willemen, Bruxelles, 1975; Le
Coeur de la Lo; SuprCme, traduit et annote par I. Armelin, Paris, 1978. (References are to the
former),
IZZ
La Saveur de l'lmmortel: La version chinoise de I'Arnyiarasa de Ghosaka ( T . 15531, traduite
et annotte par J. Van Den Broek, Louvain, 1977.
Iz3
Satyasiddhikistra of Harivarman, Vol. 11, English Translation, N. Aiyaswami Sastri,
Baroda, 1978 (English translation from Skt text reconstructed on the basis of the Chinese).
Iz4
Le Compendium de la Super-doctrine (philosophie) (Abhidharmasamuccayuj d'Asadga,
traduit et annote par W. Rahula, Paris, 1971.
Iz5
For additional references to non-Pali sources see below, pp. 357-8.
Iz6
By means of the seven sets one attains nirvcina (Amrta Trsl 201); the truth of the path
consists of the thirty-seven bodhi-pcksikd dharmclh (Satya Trsl 41); the path is called bodhi-pcik~ika
(Abhidh-k 382; Abhidh-di 356).
La Vallte Poussin, Abhidh-k Trsl IV iv-xi; Lamotte, HBI, pp. 678-85; Conze, BTI, pp.
175-7; H.V. Guenther, PPA, pp. 215-32.
Also called the videsu- or nighd-rncirga.
lZ9
Abhidh-k 337 (VI 8-9).
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that the practitioner begins to develop the four smyty-upasthdnas proper.130
Borne of the practice of the fourth smyty-upa~thiina'~'(which here, as noted,
subsumes the other three) are the four stages of penetrative wisdom (nirvedhabhagiya) that constitute the prayoga-marga: 'sparks' (usma-gata), 'summits'
(mQrdhan), 'acceptance' (ksdnti) and the state that constitutes the peak of
ordinary experience, the laukikigra-dharma. This last is momentary and signals
the immediate arising of the transcendent dariana-mdrga. In the Abhidharmakoia-bh~ijyaVasubandhu's account of the four nirvedha-bhagiyas sees them as
. ~ ~ ~nirvedhaan extension of the practice of the fourth s m y t y - u p ~ s t h a n a The
bhcigiyas are developed only in the preliminary to full dhyana (i.e. the anZgamya;
cf. the TheravZdin notion of upacara) or in the dhydnas themselves (including
the dhyGnintara or 'in between dhyzna' without vitarka but still with vicars);
they are not developed in the four formless attainment^.'^^ The momentary
stage of laukik&gra-dharmais still considered to be 'with dsravas' (stisrava). The
dariana-mL5rga consists of fifteen moments of consciousness that are said to be
~~
follows a sixteenth moment which
'without &ravos' ( a n ~ i s r a v a ) . ' There
completes the vision of the four truths in sixteen aspects. This sixteenth
The fifteen momoment constitutes the beginning of the bhdvana-marga.
ments are equivalent to path-attainment and the sixteenth moment to fruit
attainment.136Like the nirvedha-bhzgiyas, these sixteen consciousnesses occur
~~
only at the levels of the anZgamya, dhy~inintara,and four d h y i n ~ s . 'The
culmination of the bhdvanZ-mirga is the 'diamond like concentration' (vajropama-sumadhi) of the path of arhantship that issues in bodhi itself: knowledge
with regard to non-arising (anutpZda-jfiZna) and knowledge with regard to
destruction (kjaya-j17dna).l~~
The fruit of arhant-ship is equivalent to the
aiaikja-mdrga.
This summary account of the SarviistivZdin path will suffice for present
purposes. Alongside it I wish to consider the thirty-seven bodhi-pzkjiki dharmcIh by way of three topics:139(i) the consideration of the thirty-seven dharmas
as ten dravyas or 'elements'; (ii) the distribution of the seven sets over the five
paths of equipment, application, vision, development and the adept; (iii) the
distribution of the thirty-seven dharmas through the various levels of existence,
beginning with the realm of sense-desire (kzma-dhdtu).
Abhidh-k 341 (VI 14a): nitpannu-iamathah kurya't smrty-upasthcina-bha'vana'm.
Abhidh-k 343 (bh to VI 17a): tasmciddharma-smrty-upasthGncidevam abhyastdt kramenopagatam ndma ku4aia-m~ilamutpadyate.
132
Abhidh-k 345 (bh to VI 19c): ta eta usma-gatridayah smyty-upasthcina-svabhcivatvcit
prajricitmakci ucyante.
1 3 3 Abhidh-k 346 (VI 20 c-d).
x 3 4 Abhidh-k 345 (bh to VI 19c), 350 (bh to VI 26a).
1 3 = Abhidh-k 353 (bh to VI 28c-d).
136
Abhidh-k 353-4 (VI 29-31). The nature of the path and fruit attainment (whether of
stream-attainment, once-return or non-return) is determined by previous practice in the course of
the laukika-bhdvanci-mcirga.
13'
Abhidh-k 352 (bh to VI 27d): yad bhtimiko'gra-dharmas tad bhlZmika'ny eta'ni ~o&Sacittcini;
te punah 8ap'-bhtimikii ity uktam prGk.
'38
See Abhidh-k 364-5 (VI 44-5). I have commented on the restricted usage of the term bodhi
in SarviistivLdin Abhidharma above.
1 3 9 Cf. Lamotte, Trait&,111 1132-3.
I3O
I3l
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The dravyas
Just as in the Theraviidin system the various correspondences inherent in the
Nikiiya definitions of the seven sets are resolved to give a list of fourteen
dhammas, so in the Sarviistiviidin system, except that the Sarviistiviidins
generally arrive at only ten d r a v y ~ s The
. ~ ~discrepancy
~
is to be explained by
reference to the four yddhi-padas and the three path-factors samyag-vak,
samyak-karmrinta and samyag-Zjiva. Thus the yddhi-pddas are reduced to just
one item, namely sumadhi, and the three path-factors to one item, namely iila.
That this should be so is not entirely surprising. As we have seen, the method
of taking the iddhi-pEdas is somewhat undecided or fluid in Theraviidin
Abhidhamma texts. The AbhidharmakoSa-bhzqya also notes that certain teachers (the Vaibhiisikas according to the Vyakhyc of YaSomitra) took the yddhipadas as four items (chanda, citta, virya, mim2msd) and thus added chanda and
citta to their list of dravyas.141 Opinion also seems to have varied on whether
to take the three path-factors as one, two or three items.142Thus the author of
the Abhidharmadipa distinguishes samyag-vak and samyak-karmcinta but not
samyag-rTjiva, giving a list of eleven d r a v y a ~ ; ' while
~ ~ the Abhidharmakoia
refers to a Vaibhiisika list of eleven dravyas whereby samyag-vrik and samyakkarmcinta are taken as one item, samyag-fijiva as a separate item.144 Lamotte
notes that the VibhZqC, in addition to ten and eleven dravyas, allows twelve;145
he does not elaborate, but such a total might be arrived at by either taking the
yddhi-padas as three and the iilcirigas as one, or the yddhi-pddas as one and the
iilcirigas as three.
The distribution o f t h e seven sets
Both the Abhidharmakoia and Abhidharmadipa give the following account of
the way in which the seven sets can be allocated to the various stages of the
path: 146
ddi-karmika

-

smyty-upasthdna

usma-gata

-

samyak-prahdna
yddhi-pdda

miirdhan
ksdnti

-

indriya

laukik4gra-dharmas

-

bala

Abhidh-h Trsl 139; Amrta Trsl208-9; Abhidh-k 383-4 (VI 67-9).
Abhidh-k 384 (bh to VI 69c-d): ye tv dhuh samddhir evarddhih pddai chand6daya iti, t e ~ d m
dravyatas trayodaia bodhi-paksydh prdpnuvanti chanda-cittayor ddhikyrit. (They get thirteen because they also count two SiIdrigas;see below.)
142 C f . the Aithasdlinidiscussion of these three path-factors; see above, p. 196.
143
Abhidh-di 358: dravyatas iv ekadaia: Sraddhddini paiica balclni priti-prairabdhy-upekMsamyaksamkalpa-vdk-karmdntai ca $ad iti.
144
Abhidh-k 383-4 (bh to VI 19a-b): vaibhd~ikdndmekadaSa kdya-vdk-karmanor asambhinnatvdi Sildrigdni dve dravye iti.
1 4 J Trait&,I11 1132.
'46
Abhidh-k 384-5 (bh to VI 70);Abhidh-di 362.
I4O
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margiiriga

-

bodhy-ariga

Of note here is the inverting of the bodhy-angas and mirgdngas, though it is
pointed out that some teachers follow the order of Sutra and thus identify the
bodhy-arigas with the dariana-mirga and the mirgdngas with the bhivanimarga.
In the Jewel Ornament of Liberation, sGam.po.pa preserves a slightly
different tradition for which I have been unable to find an Indian source that
gives full details, though the Madhydntavibhiga-bhall but does so:147
sambhdra-mdrga

(smaller)
(mediocre)
(greater)

-

usma-gala
mtirdhan

-

indriya

-

bodhy-anga

-

mirgririga

--

smyty-upasthcina
samyak-prahdna
yddhi-pads

The *Abhidharmahydaya makes use of a different terminology but again seems
to want to view the seven sets as developed successively:148
upasthdna

-

smyty-upasthana

vyriyhza

-

samyak-prahina

cittaikrigratd

-

yddhi-pdda

indriya (mydu)

-

indriya (tiksna)

-

indriya
bala

dariana-mdrga

-

bodhy-ariga

bhdvand-mdrga

-

mdrgciriga

A similar progressive view of the seven sets seems inherent in the following
from the Abhidharmasamuccaya, again involving rather different terminology:'49
147
Jewel Ornament of Liberation, translated by H.V. Guenther, London, 1959, pp. 112-4,
232-4. The Madhycintavibhdga-bhdsya (IV 8-10) identifies the first two of the nirvedha-bhdgiyas
with the indriyas, and the second two with the balas; it identifies the bodhy-arigas with the
darSana-mdrga and the mdrgcirigas with the bhdvand-mdrga (see S. Anacker, Seven Works of
Vasubandhu, Delhi, 1984, pp. 249-5,448) but is silent on the question of the sambhdra-mdrga.
148
Abhidh-h Trsl 140. Abhidh-h Trsl (11) 194 gives the term sthiti for upusthdna; this might
indicate 'abode' or 'resting place', echoing the various NikZya treatments of the satipa!fhdnas as
the gocara of the bhikkhus. The association of samyak-prahdna with vydydma ('striving'), yddhipdda with cittaikcigratd ('one-pointedness') and indriya and bala with weak and sharp faculties
follows the usual pattern.
149
Abhidh-sam Trsl 116-7. The seven paths might be translated as the path of examining
things, the path of striving, the path of preparation for concentration, the path of application to
comprehension, the path that adheres to comprehension, the path of comprehension, the path that
leads out to purification.
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vyivasiyika-mirga
samddhi-parikara-mirga

-

abhisamaya-prayogika-mirga

-

abhisamaya-Slis~a-mirga
abhisamaya-mdrga

-

samyak-prahea
yddhi-pida
indriya
bala
bodhy-ariga

The occurrence of the 37 bodhi-pdk~ikasin the dlferent levels150
This is most conveniently set out in tabular form. The SarvHstivHdin treatment
of the bodhi-pdksikd dharmdh in this respect in fact shows broad agreement
with the Dhammasarigani: the seven bodhy-angas and eight mdrgbngas are
generally excluded from the kdma-dhdtu. This relates to the fact that the
mdrgbngas and bodhy-arigas are said to be andsrava because of their association
with lokottara comprehension of the four truths, which cannot be achieved
by consciousness of the kdma-dhdtu type. In other words, these two categories
are only relevant to lokottara consciousness. In the Dhammasarigani, although
maggangas are brought out in kdmcivacara-citta, they are brought out fully and
completely only in the lokuttara. Interestingly, though, the SarvHstivSdin texts
bear witness to a certain amount of discussion concerning the proper way to
handle the mirgdrigas. The Amrtarasa states that of the seven sets the seven
bodhy-arigas are always without iisravas; the remaining six sets may be either
with or without dsravas.' However, it goes on to note that some teachers are
of the view that both the bodhy-angas and the mdrgcirigus are only without
dsravas. Again, in keeping with the view that it is just the bodhy-arigas that are
only without dsravas, the Abhidharmadqa excludes the bodhy-angas alone from
the kima-dhdtu. The Abhidharmakoia, however, sides with those who are of
the opinion that both the bodhy-arigas and mdrgbngas are only without
dsravas, while the rest may be either with or
The principal
divergence from the TheravHdin system in all this would seem to be that
lokottara comprehension (abhisamaya) of the four truths can take place in the
andgamya and first three driipya-samdpattis in addition to the dhydnhntara and
four dhyanas, which correspond to the five jhinas of the Theravadins. But the
drGpyas that are andsrava are restricted to the lokottara-bhdvand-mdrga; the
dariaivla-mdrga is never of the ariipya 1 e ~ e l . l ~ ~
What are the general conclusions to be drawn from this treatment of the
Abhidh-h Trsl 140-1; Amrta Trsl 209; Abhidh-di 365; Abhidh-k 385-6 (VI 71-3). See Table
14, p. 341.
15'
Despite the fact that Amrta excludes both the bodhy-angas and mdrg2ngas from the
kdma-dhr7tu.
lSZ
Abhidh-k 385 (VI 71).
1 5 3 E.g. see Abhidh-k 365 (bh to VI 44d) (on three drlipyas as vajropama-samcidhi), 368 (bh to
VI 48 c-d). Cf. L. Schmithausen 'On some aspects of descriptions or theories of "liberating insight"
and "enlightenment" in early Buddhism' in Studien zum Jainismus und Buddhismus (Gedenkschrift
fur Ludwig Alsdorf), ed. K. Bruhn and A. Wezler, Wiesbaden, 1980, pp. 240-4.

7 bodhy-arigas, 8 miirghigas, kiiya-smyty-upasthiina
7 bodhy-angas, 8 miirgcingas
7 bodhy-arigas, 8 miirgcirigas
7 bodhy-arigas, 3 Silcirigas,priti, samkalpa3

Abhidh-h
Amrta
Abhidh-k
Adhidh-di

Abhidh-h
Amrta
Abhidh-k
Abhidh-di

GrCpya (1-3)

kiiya-smyty-upasthiinaZ
samkalpa, 3 Stlciriga~,~
samkalpa, 3 Silcirigas
samkalpa, 3 iilcirigas
samka!pa, 3 Silcingas

priti, samkalpa

The 3 iilbrigas are absent from the first 3 Zrtipym because they are avijtiapti-rtipa.
YaSomitra takes up the question of why Abhidh-k does not exclude kdya-smyty-upasthcTna from the driipyus (Abhidh-k-vy 605).
Abhidh-di appears to count priti-sambodhy-atiga twice in this calculation (365: bhavbgre pi iilbtiga-traya-priti-samkalpa-bodhy-atiga-varjitah
patka-vimiatih).

NOTES

pritl,
priti,
priti,
priti,

all

dhyiina (3-4)

samkalpa

all

dhyiina (2)

priti, samkalpa

all

all

dhy6ncintara

priti

all

aniigiimya

dhyiina (1)

7 bodhy-arigas, 8 miirgrirgas
7 bodhy-arigas, 8 miirgcirigas
7 bodhy-arigas, 8 miirgcirigas
7 bodhy-arigas

Absent

Abhidh-h
Amrta
Abhidh-k
Abhidh-di

Present

rABLE 14. THE OCCURRENCE O F THE BODHI-PAKSIKAS IN DIFFERENT LEVELS
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thirty-seven bodhi-pcksiki dharmdh? In the first place it is clear that the
distribution of the seven sets over the successive stages of the path to
awakening is not something fixed or final; it is offered as a way of looking at
the bodhi-piksiki dharmah rather than the final word on their nature. Thus
although the Abhidharmakoia associates the smyty-upasthinas with the idikarmika or one beginning meditation, it also gives an account of the nirvedhabhigiyas solely in terms of smyty-upasthina. The Amytarasa similarly notes
that the four smrty-upasthinas are included in the attainments of all the
different levels.lS4 Again, the fact that it is said that all seven sets may be
without 2sravas can only mean that in some sense all thirty-seven bodhi-piksiki
dharmah are understood to be present in lokottara consciousness. In other
words, although from one point of view the smyty-upasthinas and samyak-prahanas can be looked at as characteristic of the earlier stages of the path, what is
practised at one stage is not left behind but is rather carried over into the next
stage. The perspective of the Sarviistiviidin Abhidharma is not then so different
from that of Theraviidin Abhidhamma when it sees the attainment of the
transcendent path as involving the fulfilment, and hence 'presence', of thirtyseven bodhi-pakkhiyas all at once.

CONCLUSION
Alex Wayman has criticized A.K. Warder for taking the seven setslthirty-seven
bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd as representing the 'basic doctrines of Buddhism as
originally propounded by the Buddha':'
If he is going to intelligently insist that these constitute the Buddha's original doctrine,
he should admit-which he does not-that the only teaching of the Buddha amounted
to the details of the Buddhist path as followed by the monks, and so there were no
characteristic doctrines of Buddhism as contrasted with monkish practice, no instructions to the laymen of how they could lead a Buddhist life without going into a monastery, and so on.2
It seems to me that Wayman is both right and wrong here. He is right to criticize
Warder's particular presentation of the seven sets as the Buddha's basic teaching,
but wrong in thinking that, as the essence of the teaching or the saddhamma itself,
they necessarily reduce the Buddha's teaching to 'monkish practice'. Wayman is
rather happier when Warder indicates that the Buddha's 'doctrine has to do with
causation':
This is just one of the many correct statements in this book that are not integrated into
a total image of early Buddhism, because the author insists on the thirty-seven bodhipaksyadharmas for the chief role.3
The more telling criticism here is that of failure to present an integrated picture of
early Buddhism. What I hope the present study has shown at least is that the
Nik2ya and Abhidhamma understanding of the seven sets does in fact fully integrate them with Buddhist teaching as a whole. The presentation of the seven sets
in early Buddhist thought is in fact adapted rather precisely to early Buddhist ideas
of causation (paticcasamuppdda).
Before I go on to make some concluding remarks about the thirty-seven
bodhipakkhiyd dhammd, I should like to reiterate something that I said in my
introduction. This study is essentially an attempt to explore the logic and
coherence of early Buddhist meditation theory; it does not expressly try to
search out inconsistencies and contradictions in order to lay bare the various
strata of historical development and retrieve the early, essential and original
message of the Buddha. In fact, I have come to rather few, if any, definite
conclusions about the historical development of the notion of the bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd. While I trust I have been sufficiently mindful of historical
considerations, what I have tried to show is that, if allowed, the outlook of the
earlier (i.e. Nik2ya) and later (i.e. Abhidhamma and commentaries) tradition
has a certain coherence and consistency. At any rate it is possible to read them
in this way, and to read them in this way makes at least as good sense as do the
conclusions arrived at by homing in on certain apparent inconsistencies and

'

Warder, IB, p. 82.
JIP 6 (l978), pp. 418-9.
JIP 6 (1978), p. 419.
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contradictions. This study contains ample evidence, I think, to suggest that
before we come to any conclusions about the chronological stratification of the
Nikgyas we need to pay much more careful attention to the nature of the
processes that govern the creation and spread of oral literatures; before we
throw away the Abhidhamma and the commentaries, we need to be very sure
that we have understood what it is they are saying, and how it is they are
actually interpreting the texts.

At this point I wish to trace not so much the evolution of the Nikiiya and
Abhidhamma understanding of the seven sets and bodhi-pakkhiya dhammd as
its logic. A 'path to awakening' must in some sense be conceived of as a
process of change and development. One starts somewhere and finishes somewhere else. In the beginning there is ignorance (avijjii), at the end there is
'awakening'. But what exactly is 'awakening'? True, it seems ultimately in the
Abhidhamma to be conceived of as a species of knowledge, but the experience
of this knowledge has definite and far reaching consequences. Awakening is
not the mere transformation of avijjd into vij~d;it is the transformation of
wrong view, wrong thought, wrong speech, wrong action, wrong livelihood,
wrong striving, wrong mindfulness and wrong concentration into 'right view,
right thought, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right striving, right
mindfulness and right concentration. It is thus an inner transformation of
thought, word and deed; in short a transformation of the 'person' (chapter
five, section nine). The teaching of the path to awakening is concerned with
how this transformation occurs. I should like here to try to summarise the
understanding of the Buddhist path that I think emerges from this study.
The path to awakening is then about a process of transformation-it
is
about how to effect that transformation. The transformation in question is the
transformation of the 'unawakened' mind of the ordinary man into the
'awakened' mind of the arahant. The texts' presupposition is that such a
transformation is possible-there is a way in which the unawakened mind can
be woken up. The theory and practice of the path to awakening involves
coming 'to know' the relationship between the unawakened mind and the
awakened mind: in what ways is it similar, in what ways is it different? The
outlook of the body of texts considered above is that the ordinary unawakened
mind is not to be understood as uniform in character. In fact the ordinary
mind is very complex and very subtle; it is of many different kinds; it has many
different and contradictory .tendencies. Some of these kinds of mind and some
of these tendencies are more useful than others in trying to wake up the mind.
Some kinds of ordinary mind actively perpetuate the sleep of the defilements,
while some kinds of ordinary mind actually approximate rather closely to the
waking mind itself. In other words, some states of mind, some tendencies are
to be cultivated, others are to be curbed. The task, then, is to maximise these
kusala or 'skilful' tendencies, to use the technical terminology of the texts. How
does one go about this? The problem is that in ordinary everyday states of
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mind, while these skilful tendencies may often arise, they are always in danger
of being crowded out. The texts immediate solution is that we must attempt to
still the mind-we must practise calm (samatha) and concentration (samcidhi).
According to the texts, in calm, still states of mind the natural 'skilful'
tendencies of the mind tend to come into their own-they naturally grow and
strengthen, and the mind becomes clearer. Indeed the mind is by nature
shining and bright--defilements are what are alien to it.4 So, in the technical
terminlogy of the texts, one must cultivate the jhcinas. The texts appear to
understand that when the mind is stilled in the jhEnas some very powerful
skilful forces or tendencies become available to the mind-these powerful
skilful forces are none other than the 'ordinary' bodhi-pakkhiyi dhammci. One
might say that in the course of cultivating jhcina the mind has generated-or
exposed-these very powerful skilful forces. The forces are not essentially
peculiar to these states of mind, indeed the same tendencies of confidence,
strength, mindfulness, concentration, wisdom, etc. are present at other times,
but in jhcina they are fully activated. The mind that has settled in jhcina is thus
rather close to 'waking up'-with
a little nudge from 'the good friend'
(kalyina-mitta) it might actually start out of its sleep; if it attends to things in
an appropriate way (yoniso manasikcira) an even deeper transformation than
jhina may take place.
Traditionally Buddhist meditation theory talks of two things in this context:
samatha and vipassanci or samidhi and palilii. Samatha/samidhi is the bare and
pure stilling of the mind-which is what is seen as making the powerful forces
available to the mind in the first place. Vipassani/palilici is the wielding of those
forces to a particular end-as the Milindapaliha puts it, the various other
factors of awakening allow the sword of wisdom to perform its task.
Samatha and vipassanci and samcidhi and parin"i are, of course, in a sense
artificial abstractions. According to Abhidhamma theory, in practice, when the
mind is stilled in jhcina there is always some element of paEd involved-in fact
a being whose natural mind (bhavanga-citta) is devoid of wisdom is said to be
unable to cultivate the j h d n ~ s .Again,
~
when the mind is developing wisdom
there must be present some degree of concentration. So in talking of samatha
and vipassanci we are really talking about different focuses: do we focus on
samatha or do we focus on vipassana? As far as we know the ancient Buddhist
schools were unanimous that, in order that the mind should 'wake up', it needs
to develop both samatha and vipassanci. Wisdom may be what actually cuts the
'fetters' but it cannot perform this function without some degree of concentration. The ancient (and modern) debate concerning samatha and vipassanci
centres not on whether samatha or sumadhi are essential for awakening, but on
the question of what degree of samatha or samddhi is required. The Theraviidin
Abhidhamma traditions, beginning with the Dhammasangani and followed by
least at
Buddhaghosa, are clear that one needs full jhcina or 'absorption'-at
the actual moment of awakening, if not before. As we saw in chapter ten, the
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Vaibhiisika traditions differ in that they appear to allow an 'access' type of
concentration as sufficient.
The whole question of sarnatha and vipassanii has caused a certain amount
of discussion in modern accounts of traditional Buddhist meditation theory.
Because Buddhist theory allows that the jhlanas can be developed apart from
the actual 'world transcending' wisdom that wakes the mind up, a conclusion
is drawn that the jhcnas are somehow not really 'Buddhist'-Buddhism
borrowed them from what went before and added the distinctively 'Buddhist'
vipassand meditation. Thus, from the point of view of true 'Buddhist' meditation, the jhdnas are something of a diversion. In recent years this line has
perhaps been most clearly taken by W.L. King in his book TheravZda
Meditation: the Buddhist transfornzation of yoga.
There are a number of problems. In the first place Buddhist theoretical
abstractions are confused with the question of historical development. As we
saw in chapter six, the theory of the Buddhist path works (sometimes) with the
hierarchy of sila/sarnadhi/pan"n"a.I shall attempt to sum up what I see as the
implications of this hierarchy. In the first place what it conveys is the idea that
it is possible to have basically 'skilful' conduct without having actually
developed states of concentration or the jhanas. However, the keeping of sila,
the practice of good conduct, will naturally tend to bring about calm and peace
such that if good conduct is firmly established, when one tries to develop states
of concentration, progress is likely to be easier than otherwise. The corrolary
of this is that if one tries to develop states of concentration without the basis of
good conduct, one is likely to find that one will need to attend to conduct
before states of concentration can succeed and be firmly established. In short,
real good conduct without meditation attainments is possible, but real meditation attainment without good conduct is not. Again, it is possible to have good
conduct and to have meditation attainments without having developed the
wisdom that penetrates to the four truths; but one cannot have that wisdom
without in some measure having established good conduct and some level of
concentration. Of course, I think the theory is meant to allow that someone
who seemingly has rather 'bad' conduct might, apparently out of the blue,
have an experience of deep 'world-transcending' penetrative insight, but such
an experience if 'true' would, according to the principles of the hierarchy under
discussion, have to involve also both a transformation of sila, and a degree of
samddhi equivalent to jhtina. The basic principle holds good: sila can stand
without sumadhi and paiin'i, but sumadhi and pan"n"a cannot stand without sila;
sila and samadhi can stand without paZn"5, but pa665 cannot stand without sila
and sarnddhi.
In modern scholarly writings this piece of Buddhist theorizing tends to be
confused with historical development: the jhdnas are not truly 'Buddhist', they
are borrowed from a pre-existing 'yogic' tradition. What is original 'Buddhist'
teaching is vipassana. But what does this really mean? What precisely do we
mean by 'Buddhist' here? If we mean invented and taught by the historical
Buddha, then we have to acknowledge that we really have no idea what the
Buddha borrowed from the pre-existing nascent 'yogic' tradition of India and
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what the Buddha added as 'new'; all we can safely say, as I pointed out in my
introduction, is that it is clear that he inherited something. While I would not
want to go along with everything Bronkhorst says in his book on 'the two
traditions of meditation' in ancient India, he does highlight a basic fact: we do
not have any clear evidence of the jhiina meditations prior to their appearance
in early Buddhist texts-the,jhiinas surface first in Buddhist writings.
W.L. King's Theraviida Meditation is one of the fullest descriptions of
traditional Theraviidin meditation theory to be published in recent years. This
book certainly provides what is a generally useful and comprehensive account,
but in the light of the present study it also certainly perpetuates certain
misunderstandings.
For King the jhiinas and formless attainments, from the perspective of strict
Theraviidin 'orthodoxy', are to be characterized as 'alien' and 'non-Buddhist1they are derived from 'Brahmanical-yogic spirituality' (p. viii). Vipassanii, on
the other hand, is the 'Buddhist heart of the Theraviida meditational discipline'
(p. 82). Many problems are raised by this view of Theraviidin Buddhist
meditation. One is the simple lumping together of the jhiinas and formless
attainments. Indeed King aknowledges this as a problem (pp. 14-16) but
concludes that 'the series [of jhiinas and formless attainments] is continuous in
quality and method through all eight stages' and is of the view that "'jhanic" as
a characterizing adjective applies equally well to the four jhiinas and to the four
immaterial states' (p. 41). But this simple compounding of the jhiinas and the
formless attainments is full of problems. As King himself aknowledges, in the
story of Gotama's abandoning of the practice of severe austerities the jhiinas
are seemingly presented as the alternative to-almost the rejection of-the
earlier 'yogic' teaching, which seems to encompass both the practice of severe
austerities and the practice of the formless attainments taught to Gotama by
Aliira Kiiliima and Uddaka Riimaputta. Can we afiord to simply pass over this
presentation of the jhiinas in the face of other evidence that also suggests that
the jhiina meditations were central to early Buddhist meditation theory? Again,
to oppose 'Buddhist' and 'Brahmanical-yogic' spirituality in the way King does
in the context of the fourth or third century BCE is surely historically
inadequate. The evidence of Buddhist, Jaina and Brahmanical texts suggests
that there were numerous groups practising and experimenting with, loosely
speaking, 'yogic' techniques and formulating various theories and ideas about
them; furthermore the relationship of the Brahmanical tradition to the emerging 'yogic' tradition is hardly clear cut. No doubt everybody was borrowing
ideas and practices from everybody else.
The present study suggests that we must see the jhZna meditations as at the
heart of early Buddhist meditation theory, and, at least as far as the Theraviida
tradition goes, they continue to occupy a central place in the meditation theory
of the Abhidhamma and commentaries. There can be no doubt that for the
Nikiiyas, the Abhidhamma and the commentaries the jhiinas represent central,
mainstream (i.e. 'Buddhist') meditation; more or less everything is continually
being related back to the jhiinas. As we have seen, as far as the seven sets are
concerned, this is particularly clear with the treatment of the four establishings
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of mindfulness, the four bases of success and the seven factors of awakening.
When the list of the seven sets is expanded in the Nikiiyas and other classes of
Buddhist literature it is the four jhEnasldhj)anas and other meditation practices
leading to jhinaldhyrina that are immediately and most often brought in. This
indicates the 'context' in which the seven sets were understood to be developed.
Thus in the Abhidhamma and commentaries too the seven sets are collectively
associated with lokuttara-jijhina (cf. the Dhamrnasarigani), and individually (i.e.
as lokiya-bodhi-pakkhiyu-dhammas) with especially the advanced stages of
samatha and vipassani. The stage of the lokiya-bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas seems
to correspond in some measure to the stages of the nirvedlza-bhtigiyas in the
Sarviistiviidin account of the path; the latter are especially associated with the
smyty-upasthina, samyak-prahina, yddhi-padas, indriyas and balas in the Abhidharmakoia.
Furthermore, according to the texts studied here, the awakening experience
itself was essentially understood as a species of jhcna-that is, it is a meditation
experience that shares the characteristic features of jhclna, yet it is a special
jhina, ajhEna in which pafifia plays a special role, and a jhina that establishes
the eight factors of the noble path in the subsequent deeds, words and thoughts
of the person attaining it. This conclusion is based in the first place on the
terminology associated with the factors of awakening, but is reinforced by the
whole thrust of our study of the thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiya dhammE. The
question of the origin of the jhina meditations is a separate issue, and
something that is probably unanswerable. To ask whether they are 'Buddhist'
or 'non-Buddhist' seems to me essentially misconceived. All we know is that
they first become explicit in and are a central feature of early Buddhist texts.
The Nikiiyas seem consistently to conceive of a turning point or point of
cross-over in the process of the path to awakening. This crucial point is
encountered in several guises. Most generally it might be characterized as the
point of cross-over from the state of the ordinary man (puthuj~ana)to that of
the 'noble person' (ariya-puggala). Spiritually and psychologically this turning
point is the point at which the pull of awakening, becomes overwhelming.
Although there is not full or final awakening, the gravitation towards awakening is now the most significant force at work in the mind (chapter seven,
section four). The lower limit of this turning point is stream-attainment and is
marked by the establishing of the eight factors of the 'noble path' beginning
with right view. Hitherto these factors were unstable (chapter six, section
seven).
This breakthrough to the noble eight-factored path is not, it seems, always
presented in the Nikiiyas as a formal 'meditation' experience. Classically it
might take the form, perhaps, of a sudden and radical change of heart-a
sudden seeing prompted by the gradual discourse of the Buddha, for example.
There are in the Nikiiyas also notions such as those of the saddhbnusZrin and
dhammbnusdrin which are rather close to the notion of stream-attainer and
indeed at times hard to distinguish from it. Generally, however, they seem to
stand slightly lower in the scale of persons. This has the effect of defining the
'turning point' as something specific that nevertheless covers a certain range of
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types of experience. This somewhat looser Nikiiya conception of the path of
stream-attainment seems to find a counterpart in the commentarial notion of
the 'lesser stream-attainer' (chapter four). The general notion of stream-attainment appears sometimes to be used in the Nikiiyas to characterize the stage of
~ streamspiritual development of the ideal layfollower or h ~ u s e h o l d e r .The
attainer is one who has abandoned doubt, the view of individuality, aad
holding on to precept and vow; he has trust or faith based in understanding in
the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha. Moreover, while he need not be a celibate,
his conduct is pleasing to the 'noble ones' and he has abandoned the grosser
kinds of unwholesome behaviour that can lead to rebirth in the places of
regress; his behaviour thus conforms to the five precepts.
The Nikiiyas may not always present the turning point in spiritual development as a formal 'meditation' experience (or even as issuing from immediately
prior spiritual practice), but what clearly interests the texts, what they continually return to, is the precise nature of the mind at the turning point. What
kind of mind is it that produces such a fundamental and far-reaching change of
heart? What is so special about it? What is different about it? How is it related
to other types of mind? What are the factors that contribute to it? A concern
with such questions is quite apparent from the description contained in the
gradual discourse, and much of the early Abhidhamma is in one way or
another an exploration of such matters. The state of mind that the gradual
discourse focuses upon is described as well (kalla), open (mudu), free of
hindrances (vinivarana), joyful (udagga), at peace (pasannu). The terminology
used here clearly also relates to the kind of mind that is brought about by the
practice of jhdna. Here, then, is the explicit path of meditation. And what the
path of meditation issues in is a particular kind of jhana termed bodhi and
characterized by the seven boj~harigas(chapter five). In the Nikiiyas the path of
meditation is neatly summed up as abandoning the five hindrances, establishing
the mind in the four establishings of mindfulness and developing the seven
awakening-factors; this path finds one of its fullest elaborations in the AnGp~nasati-sutta (chapter one). What is significant about the path of meditation,
however, is that it only succeeds in a specific context and under certain
conditions-conditions such as having a 'good friend', continual application
and heedfulness (appamdda), the basis of sila; the hindrances must be starved
of food and the awakening-factors nourished (chapter five). The factors that
make for the particular mental state of peace and balance that allows the mind
to awake are varied and subtle.
In all this, I arrive, via a completely different route, at conclusions that have
something in common with the findings of J. Bronkhorst (The Two Traditions
of Meditation in Ancient India) and T. Vetter (The Ideas and Meditative
Practices of Early Buddhism). Both these scholars argue that that the jhdnas
represent mainstream early Buddhist meditation; unlike Vetter, who argues
that the jhdna meditation path early on gave way to the meditation based on
See especially the sotbpatti-satpyutta (S V 343-413); many of these suttas are addressed to
layfollowers and relate the 'factors of stream-attainment' to lay-practice.
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'discriminating insight', I maintain that the jhZnas continue to be of paramount
importance for the Abhidhamma and the commentaries. What I suggest is that
a book such as King's relies far too heavily on Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga
sytematisation of the path under the headings of 'conduct', 'consciousness' and
'understanding'. This separating out of the three categories is certainly a useful
device for a presentation of the Buddhist path, but the structure of the
Visuddhimagga can make it appear that much of the account of the development of sumatha given under the heading 'purification of consciousness'
(citta-visuddhi) has rather little bearing on the remaining five 'purifications',
which are therefore to be understood more or less exclusiveiy in terms of
wisdom and insight. The result of following Buddhaghosa too closely can be a
rather distorted and misleading account of Theraviidin meditation theory. My
point here is not that Buddhaghosa gets it wrong, but that in failing to have an
adequate grasp of the theory of meditation presented in the Nikiiyas and
Abhidhamma, modern scholars misunderstand Buddhaghosa. The treatment
of the seven sets in the Nikiiyas and Abhidhamma, on the other hand, seems to
make clear and emphasize the ancient conception of the path as the yoking
together of calm and insight (cf. the An&pZnasati-sutta).The mind is stilled and
brought to a state of happiness and balance; awakening arises directly in this
soil. Thus in emphasizing the interdependence and reciprocity of the various
elements that contribute to the path, the teaching of the seven sets presents us
with a rather more integrated view of the path to awakening.

Abhidhamma
To recapitulate somewhat, to follow the path to awakening is to undergo a
process of transformation. Such processes have a beginning, middle and an
end. Specifically the Buddhist path to awakening conerns the 'ordinary'
unawakened mind (beginning) coming to a critical point where 'waking up' is
in some sense understood to be near (middle) such that it is only a matter of
time until the occurrence of final perfect awakening (end). The question is:
what mental forces, what mental qualities effect this waking process? what
helps it along, what hinders it? From one point of view, Buddhist texts are full
of different descriptions of this one process. (One might also venture to suggest
that it is the critical 'middle' stage that is the particular focus of many texts.) If
we find the process at all interesting we might, like the early Zbhidhammikas,
feel we want to focus in on particular parts and get a closer look so that we can
see exactly what is going on. That is, we can attempt to distinguish the stages
within a stage, the processes that make up the process. Now what the early
Zbhidhammikas tell us they saw when they did precisely this is more of the
same. The more one focuses in on a process and tries to observe the processes
operating within a process, the more one comes to see that all small scale
processes are essentially reflections of large scale processes. This, it seems, is
the kind of thinking that underlies the view of pa.ticca-samuppiida (which is
found in the early Abhidhamma) as extending over a period of time or as being
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decsriptive of a single arising of consciousness.7 The processes that operate in
the microcosm are the same as the processes that operate in the macrocosmdhammas are only Dhamma. In fact there is only one process-wherever one
looks and however closely one looks there is only Dhamma. The process that
binds one to samsdra is in the end precisely the process that liberates one. It
does not seem unreasonable to extend this way of thinking to the seven sets.
The handle of the carpenter's knife is worn away bit by bit each day by the
repeated process of wearing away until suddenly, all at once, it is completely
worn away and the process of wearing away is complete. Just so the seven sets
are developed little by little until suddenly, all at once, they are fully developed
and the path to awakening is complete (chapter seven, sections three and four).
What I am trying to suggest, then, is that in taking the traditional lists and
exploring their application, the early dbhidhummikas were not contributing to
the ossification of Buddhist teaching, but were rather developing something
that was at the heart of early Buddhism. The concerns of the early Abhidhamma were precisely the same concerns as those of the Nikiiyas. The concerns of
the early Abhidhamma are practical rather than purely theoretical or schoiastic; they arise directly out of the concerns of the Nikiiyas themselves: what is
going on in the mind when one tries to train it and wake it up? Thus the
Abhidhamma enterprise continues a way of conceptualizing and exploring the
processes of meditation and spiritual development that is clearly evidenced
from the beginnings of Buddhism. In this respect, as I suggested earlier, I take
a line quite opposite to that taken by Peter Masefield in his recent book, Divine
Revelation in Pali Buddhism, in which he presents a rather extreme form of the
argument that the abhidhammika monks had completey lost touch with the
spirit (or rather 'sound') of the earlier tradition.
Path
Perhaps the most general point about the nature of the path to awakening
as understood in the Nikiiyas and Abhidhamma is that the end is essentially
the means. If awakening results in right view, etc., then the way to awakening
is equally right view, etc. (chapter six). I pointed out in chapter one that the
Nikiiyas seem to suggest that by developing just one of the thirty-seven
See Vibh 135-192. Cf. Vibh-a 199-200: 'Thus, as one who lays out the great earth and spreads
out the sky, the Teacher, whose knowledge is unobstructed in respect of all dhammas, shows in the
suttanta-bhcLjaniya the mode of conditions without knot or tangle by way of different [moments of]
citta. And now, since the mode of conditions is not only [relevant] to different [moments of] citta
but also to a single citta, therefore in order to show the mode of conditions for a single
citta-moment in its different aspects by way of the abhidhamma-bhdjaniya, he sets out the mdtikd
accordingly with the [words] beginning: avijjci-paccayd samkhdro.'(evam mahdpafhavim pattharanto
viya akasam vittharayanto viya ca sabba-dhummesu appafihata-Cdno satthii suttanta-bhhjaniye
nigganfhim nijjafam paccayrikdram ncind-citta-vasena dassetvh, iddni yasmd na kevalam ayam
paccayrikciro ndnd-cittesu yeva hoti eka-citte pi hoti yeva, tasmd abhidhamma-bhdjaniya-vasena
eka-citta-kkhanikam paccaycikdram ndna-ppakdraro dassetum aviJJd-paccayd samkhdro ti ddinh
nayena mdtikam tdva Jhapesi.) Vibh 135-8 does not give the standard later description which
extends the twelve links over three lives (cf. Vism XVII 273-98); it is couched in rather more
general terms. Cf. Abhidh-k 132-3 which distinguishes (amongst other types) pratitya-samutpdda
that is momentary (ksanika) and extended (prakdrsika).
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dhammas (any aspect of the four satipa.tfhiinas) to its full one comes to the
conclusion of the path to awakening. Or, the full development of the first
satipa.t.thZna actually involves the development of all four satipafihEnas, and
the conclusion of the path is again reached. Similarly in chapter two the four
summa-ppadhiinas were found on occasion to be interpreted so as to embrace
the whole path. Again in chapter three the notion of iddhi-pZda (especially in
the commentarial analysis) was interpreted on a number of different scales
involving in some cases the conclusion of the path. In chapter four it was
found that it is through development of the indriyas that one is an arahant, etc.
I need not go on. If one of the seven sets-or even just one of the thirty-seven
dhammas--is sufficient for awakening, then what purpose is served by the other
sets, and by the other thirty-six d h a m m a ~ ?The
~ answer seems to be to show
that the path and awakening itself is at once simple and multi-dimensional.
This is most clearly seen in some of the treatments common to all seven sets.
The bringing to fulfilment of any one of the seven sets cannot be accomplished
without bringing to fulfilment all seven sets. For, as the Nettippakarana puts it,
all dhammas that lead to awakening and contribute to awakening have but one
characteristic, the characteristic of 'leading out'. In other words, there exists
between the thirty-seven dhammas a relationship of reciprocity gnd radical
interdependence.
Finally, in the AbhidhammaIAbhidharma traditions we find two perspectives: one that sees the seven sets as indicative of the gradual progress of the
path, and one that sees them as characterizing its final culmination. In chapter
ten I suggested that these two perspectives should not be considered peculiar to
the Sarviistiviida and Theraviida respectively, and thus mutually exclusive.
Rather they amount to a difference of emphasis in each tradition. After all,
once again we have only an application of the principle of momentary and
extended paticca-samuppiida/pratitya-samutpZda.
For the Piili commentaries,
inspired perhaps by the ekcibhisamaya traditions found in a text such as the
PatisambhidZmagga, what above all distinguishes the transcendent mind from
the ordinary mind is that the latter only ever partially fulfils the conditions that
contribute to awakening, the transcendent mind in a moment fulfils them
completely. One might sum up the two AbhidhammaIAbhidharma perspectives
as follows. From the perspective of the beginning of the path the unknown way
stretches out ahead; yet from the perspective of its conclusion it is apparent
that all the factors that contributed to it at once find their fulfilment. So while
the perspective of the whole path is never lost in the teaching of the seven sets,
its point of focus, its orientation is always the consummation of the path. As
we have seen, the expression 'development of bodhi-pakkhiyii dhammZ7 was
Cf. Trait&,111 1143-4: Question.-Les quatre fixations de l'attention (smyty-upasthina) etant
suffisantes pour obtenir le chemin (mdrga),pourquoi parler de trente-sept auxiliaires? ...RCponse.Bien que les quatre fixations-de-l'attention soient suffisantes pour obtenir le chemin, il faut aussi
pricher les quatre efforts corrects (samyak-pradhdna) et les autres dharma auxiliaires. Pourquoi?
Chez les itres, les pensees (citta) sont multiples (ndndvidhn) et dissemblables (vijama); leurs
entraves (samyojana) aussi sont multiples, et les choses qu'ils aiment ou dont il se detachent sont
multiples.
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originally used in the Nikiiyas as generally descriptive of the higher stages of
the path. The expression bodhi-pakkhiyi dhammd focuses on bodhi in much the
same way as boj~hangadoes, but is less specific. The actual notion of the
'thirty-seven bodhi-pakkhiyd dhammd' derives, I think, from the association of
the term bodhi-pakkhiya with the boj~hangason the one hand, and the
association of the boj~hangaswith the ancient sequence of seven sets on the
other. This imparts something of the specific perspective of the boj~hangasto
the whole, to all thirty-seven dhammas, while retaining the broader perspective
of sets such as the satipa.t.thinas and noble eight-factored path.
So what is the place of the seven sets in Buddhist thought? For the Vibhanga
they are simply the saddhamma. For the Patisambhiddmagga they are, together
with the four truths, the essence of the teaching. The Nikiiyas, for their part,
state that bhikkhus should preserve the establishings of mindfulness, the right
endeavours, the bases of success, the faculties, powers, awakening-factors and
noble eight-factored path so that the spiritual life endures, out of compassion
for the world, for the good and happiness of the many. But we are not to
confuse the preservation of the dhamma as teaching with the preservation of
dhamma as knowledge and experience. What seems to underlie the Nikiiyas
outlook here is the understanding that all those who have in the past, will in
the future and also now come to the end of the path to awakening do so by the
development of the seven sets. Teachings about the seven sets are only
saddhamma in so far as they conduce to the realization of dhamma; teachings
that conduce to the realization of dhamma are teachings about the seven sets.
I have suggested that lokiya-bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammns are seen as primarily
relevant to the more advanced stages of samatha and vipassand. But I do not
think this means that talk of bodhi-pakkhiya-dhammas should be absolutely
excluded from all other contexts. According to the Dhammasarigani, samatha
and vipassani may be seen as general characteristics of skilful kdmrivacara
conscio~sness.~
This means that acts of giving (ddna),and conduct in conformity with the precepts (sila) may, like certain meditation states, be associated
with a mind that reflects the nature of the awakening mind. This has some
bearing on the kind of distinction that Spiro and others have tried to make
between the 'kammatic' or 'merit making' Buddhism of the majority of the
Buddhist populace, and the 'nibbiinic' or 'release producing' Buddhism of an
orthodox meditating elite.1° From the perspective of the path to awakening
understood in terms of the Nikiiya and Abhidhamma teaching of the seven sets
such a distinction is artificial and misconceived. Many of the classic meritmaking activities might be brought into the scheme of the path to awakening
by way of the faculty of confidence or faith, or, more significantly perhaps, by
way of the establishings of mindfulness, for the standard list of anussatis or
'recollections' (which the Niddesa directly relates to the practice of the four
satipa.t.thdnas)' includes the recollection of the Buddha, Dhamma and Samgha,
The four 2Ena-sampayutta-citlas; Dhs 9-27,28-9.
M.E. Spiro, Buddhism and Society: A Great Tradition and its Burmese Vicissitudes, London,
1970, e.g. pp. 11-3.
l 1 E.g. Nidd I 10.
lo
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which are standard popular lay meditations in all Buddhist countries. Thus
one of the things the early Abhidhamma seems concerned to show is that the
kind of mind in which 'awakening' arises is not necessarily or always so far
removed from the kinds of mind that might 'ordinarily' be experienced. And
why should this not be so? To develop just one of the dhammas that contribute
to awakening is to develop them all. The beginning of the path is in a sense
already its end, the end is in a sense not different from its beginning. In the
words of T.S. Eliot:
In my beginning is my end .. .
In my end is my beginning.

APPENDIX
I SUMMARY OF TEXTUAL REFERENCES
A. PASSAGES IN THE PALI CANONICAL AND PARACANONICAL SOURCES DEALING WITH THE
SEVEN SETS INDIVIDUALLY

(4) satipaf(hcina/basic formula
D I1 83,94-5, 100, 216,290-314: I11 58-77, 101, 141,221,276, 283.
M I 55-63, 83,221,224, 301, 339-40; I11 82-8, 135-6,252.
S I11 93; IV 21 1; IV 73-4, 141-92, 196,294-306, 329-40.
A I1 218, 256; I11 12, 81ff, 155, 386,450; IV 223-5, 300-1,457-8, V 56, 114-8, 175, 194-5, 350, 352.
Th 100, 166, 352,765, 1090.
Nidd I 9-10,21,241-4, 347, 399,475.
Patis I 177-96; I1 13-21, 152-5, 164-5, 232-5.
Ap 26,44, 518.
Vibh 105, 193-207,236.
KV 63, 155-9.
Pet 4,71,90,95,98, 121, 138, 185,201,247,249, 257.
Nett 7, 94, 123.
Mil 178, 332, 368, 375, 388, 399, 402,407,407,418.
(4) summa-ppadhcinalbasicformula
D I1 312; I11 221.
M 1301; I1 26-8, 129; 111 251.
S V 9, 196, 198, 244-8, 268-9.
A I 153; I1 15, 74, 256; 111 12; IV 462-3;
Dhs 234
Vibh 105, 208-15,216, 235.
Pet 71,98, 128, 183, 185.
Nett 18, 123.
Mil 371.
(4) iddhi-pcida
D I1 103, 115-8,213; I11 77, 221.
M I 103.
S I 116, 132; V 254-93.
A I1 256; I11 81-2; IV 225, 309,463.
Ud 62.
Th 595; Thi 233.
Patis 1 19, 111-5; I1 205.
Ap44,443, 518.
Vibh 216-26.
Pet 247.
Nett 15-6.
Mil 140,400.
(31415, etc.) indriya
Vin I 294.
D 111 239, 278, 284.
M I 19-20, 164,479.
S V 193-204,219-43.
A 142-4, 118-9; I1 141, 149-52; I11 277-8,281-2; IV 225, 264-6; V 56.
Th 352,437, 595,672, 1114; Thi 170-1.
Nidd I 115,233. Patis I1 1-34.
Dhs passim.
Vibh 122-34.
KV 589-92.
Yam see indriya-yamaka
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Patth passim.
Pet 37,41,89,71-2, 79, 88,974, 128-9, 171, 179, 183, 185-6.
Nett 7, 19, 28, 100-1.
Mil 33ff, 43.
(2141517)bala
Vin I 294.
D I11 213,229,253.
S V 249-53.
A 11 141; 111 10-2,245,277-8,281-2, IV 3-4.
Th 352,437, 595,672, 1114; 170-1.
Nidd I 14,151.
Patis I1 166-76.
Pet 37, 79, 179, 189.
Nett 100-1.

(7)bojhariga
Vin 1294.
D I11 79,83; 303-4; I11 101, 106,226, 251,282, 284.
M I 11,61-2; 111 85-8, 275.
S 154; V 24, 63-140, 161,312, 331-40.
A I 14, 53; I1 16,237; I11 386, 390; IV 23, 148, 225; V 58, 114-8, 194-5, 21 1,233, 253.
Khp 2.
Dhp 89.
Th 161-2, 352,437, 595,672, 725, 11 14; Thi21,45, 170-1.
Patis I1 115-29.
Dhs 61-8,232.
Vibh 199-201, 227-34,249.
Pet 10, 12,56, 103, 122,141, 1674,189,248,
Nett 82-3, 94.
Mi1 83, 336, 340, 356.
ariyo affhatigiko maggo/sammri-&thi, etc.
Vin I 10.
D I 157, 165; I1 151,251, 311; 111284, 286.
M I 15-6,42-3,48-55, 118,221-4,299-301,446, 508; I1 82; I11 231,251, 289.
S 188; I1 42, 57, 106ff, 168-9; I11 59ff; 86, 109, 158-9; IV 133; 175,220-3, 233,252-62.
A I 177, 180,217, 297; I1 34, 220-5; I11 242,411-6; IV 190,225,348; V 58,211-49,349, 352.
It 18.
Khp 2.
Vv 19.
Pv 61.
Th35; 349,421,980, 1115;Thi 171-2,215,222.
Patis I1 82-5.
Ap 6, 314.
Cp 103. Dhs passlm.
Vibh 104-6,235-43.
KV431-3,99-601.
Pet 10, 54, 55, 124-6, 130, 132, 165, 191,238.
Nett 51-2.
Mil 218.
B. PASSAGES,LISTING THE SEVEN SETS (CANONICAL A N D PARACANONICAL)

Vin I1 240; I11 93, 94, 95, 97; IV 26, 27, 28.
D I1 120; I11 102, 127.
M I1 11,238, 245; I11 81,289,296.
S I11 96, 153-4; IV 360-8; V 49-50.
A 139-40,295-7; IV 125-7,203,208; V 175.
Ud 51-6.
Nidd I 13-4, 45, 54-5, 69, 71-2, 85, 87, 105, 132, 138, 143, 144, 171, 212, 219, 221, 234, 322, 324,
332, 338, 340-1, 343, 361-2, 365, 398,455-6,468-9,480,481, 502.
Nidd I1 passim.
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Patis 116-7,21-2, 23,27, 34, 35, 73-6, 180-2; 1129, 56, 86,90-1, 120, 124-5, 142-3, 145-6, 173-4.
Dhs 73, 107, 116.
Vibh 372.
DhLtuk passim.
KV74-6, 85-9, 169-71, i82-4, 190-2, 221, 232-6, 245-6, 270, 271-3, 308, 470,480, 507, 514, 515, 516,
524,526,604,608.
Pet 114-5.
Nett 31,83.
Mil 33, 37,330, 342-3, 358.
C. DHAMMAS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO AWAKENING

b o d h i - / b o d h a - / s a m b o d h i - / s a m b o d h a - h p a(dhammci)
Vin Ill 23.
D 1x1 97.
S V 227,237-9.
A 111 70-1, 300-1; IV 351.
It 75,96.
Th 900.
Patis 1 18; I1 115, 122.
Vibh 244,249-50.
Ap 28, 314.
Pet 114, 138, 188,212.
Nett 31, 83, 112.
Mil 237. 300.
D. PRINCIPAL COMMENTARIAL PASSAGES
satipaffhtna

Sv 111 741-806; Ps I 225-302; Patis-a 111 695-7; Vibh-a 214-88; Moh 153-7.
samma-ppadh6na

Ps I11 243-54; Spk 111 164-5; Vibh-a 289-301; Moh 157-9
iddhi-plida

Sv I1 641-3; DAT 262-9; Ps 11 69; Spk 111 255-7; Vibh-a 303-9; Vism XI1 50-3; Moh 159-61.
indriya

Vibh-a 125-9; Moh 139-4
bojhariga

Ps I 85; Spk 111 138-9; Patis-a I11 600; As 217; Vibh-a 310-8; Moh 161-4.
mama

Patis-a I 162-96; Vibh-a 114-22, 319-22; Moh 164-6.
The seven sets
Mp I1 49-73; Ud-a 303-6; Nidd-a 166-7; Pafis-a 195-7; 111 618-20.
Vism XXII 32-42.
E. A NOTE ON THE 7 SETS/BODHIPAKSIKA-DHARMASIN NON-PAL1 SOURCES

1 Siitra-For citations of the seven sets in the Chinese Agamas see Lamotte, Trait6 I11 1120; J .
Bronkhorst, BSOAS 48 (1985), pp. 305-6. Arthaviniicaya-stitra and commentary (Artha 28-42,
172-7, 208-33); Avaddnaiaraka (ed. J.S. Speyer, St. Petersburgh, 1906-09, I 122, 136, 340; I1 171);
KarunGpundarika-satra (see Dayal, op. cit., p. 80); KGiyapaparivarta (ed. A.v. Stael-Holstein,
Shanghai, 1926, p. 75); Gandvytiha (ed. D.T. Suzuki and H. Idzumi, Kyoto, 1934-36,2nd ed. 1949,
p. 495); Daiabhtimika-stitra (ed. J. Rahder, Louvain, 1926, pp. 42, 57); DivyrivadGna (pp. 207-8,
350, 616); Dharmasamgraha (pp. 9-11); ~ a t a s ~ h a s r i kPrajricipdramiti
d
(pp. 56-7, 133, 162, 274,
1410, 1427-39, 1473, 1636); PaAcavimiati-sdhasrikd PrajAGpGramitd (E. Conze, The Large Siitra on
Perfect Wisdom, Part I, London, 1961, pp. 140-3); A~!adaiasdhasrikG PrajfiGpdramitG (ed. E.
Conze, Rome, 1962, pp. 16-7, 216-8); DaiasGhasrikd PrajEGpGramitG (S. Konow, Avhandlinger
utgitt av Det Norske Videnskaps-Akademi i Oslo, 1941, I1 Historisk-Filofisk Klasse, pp. 96-7);
Mahdvastu (I1 394-5); Mahdvyutpatti (pp. 16-7); Larikavata'ra-.stitra (ed. B. Nanjio, Kyoto, 1923, p.
213); Lalitavistara (ed. S. Lefmann, Halle, 1902, pp. 9, 424); Saddharmapundarika (p. 458);
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Sanuidhircija-siitra (see Dayal, op. cit., p. 80); Vimalakirtinirdeja (8. Lamotte, L'Enseignement de
Vimalakirti, Louvain, 1962, (pp. 117, 139, 201-2, 216, 378); Samdhinirmocana-su'tra (ed. E.
Lamotte, Louvain, 1935, pp. 82-3,205).

(Abhidh-h Trsl 137-41); "Abhidharmiimrtarasa (Amrta Trsl 2012 Siistra-*~bhidharmah~da~a
9); AbhidharmakoSa-bhiijya (Abhidh-k 382-6); Abhidharmad@a (Abhidh-di 356-65); Abhidharmasamuccaya (Abhidh-sam Trsl 117-24); Bodhisattvabhu'mi (ed. Wogihara, Tokyo, 1930-36, pp. 227,
236, 259); Madhycintavibhdga-bhcisya (Anacker, op.cit., pp. 246-51.446-9); *MahdprajfidpdramitdSdstra (Lamotte, Traitd, 111 1138-1207); Mahdydnasiitrrilamkdra chapter XVIII (ed. S. Bagchi,
Darbhanga, Bihar, 1970, pp. 128-53; Trsl S. Livi, Paris, 191 1, pp. 225-65); Bhcivancikrama of
Kamalaiila (Josi Van Den Broeck, La Progression duns la miditation, Bruxelles, 1977, pp. 47-8);
*SatyasiddhiSdstra (Satya Trsl 41-4, 448-9); Saundarananda of ASvaghosa (ed. E.H. Johnston,
London, 1928, XVII 24); Siksdsamuccaya (ed. C. Bendall, St. Petersburgh, 1897-1902, pp. 12,52,
283); Srdvakabhu'mi (A. Wayman, 'Analysis of the ~rivakabhiimiManuscript', University of
California Publications in Classical Philology, XVII (1961), Berkeley, pp. 75-6,97-102).
See also Dayal (op.cit., pp. 80-2), BHSD (s.vv. bodhipak~a,bodhipaksya, bodhipwika),
Lamotte (TraitP, 111 1120-1). Some other relevant works are Caityavibhdga-vinayodbhdva-siitraand
Stiipalaksanakcirikd-vivecana(see G . Roth, 'The Symbolism of the Buddhist Stiipa' in The Stu'pa:
Its Religious, Historical and Architectural Significance, ed. A.L. Dallapiccola, Wiesbaden, 1980, pp.
183-209); Cakrasamvara-tantra (see Warder, IB, p. 498); Jewel Ornament of Liberation of sGam.
po.pa (Trsl H.V. Guenther, London, 1959, pp. 112-4, 232-4).
The foregoing is not intended to be exhaustive or comprehensive by any means, but it is
illustrative of the importance of the thirty-seven bodhipdksika-dharmas/sevensets in a wide range
of Buddhist literature.
I1 RESOLUTION O F BUDDHADATTA'S SUMMARY
O F THE PRESENCE O F INDRIYAS, ETC.
IN THE CLASSES O F CITTA (Abhidh-av 30-1)
Buddhadatta here adopts the schema of 121 cittas, multiplying the eight lokuttara-cittas by the
fivefold jhdna system.
INDRIYA

16 cittas have 3 indriyas
16 cittas: 2 x 5 viiifiina, 2 mano-dhitu (kusala-, akusala-vipika), 3 mano-vififiina-dhitu (2
kusala-, 1 akusala-vipika), 1 kiriya-mano-dhitu
3 indriyas: 1 'feeling' indriya, jivitindriya, manindriya

1 citta has 4 indriyas
1citta: 1 akusala (vicikicchi-sampayutta)
4 indriyas: upekkhi, jivitindriya, viriya, manindriya

13 cittas have 5 indriyas
13 cittas: 11 akusala, 2 kiriya-mano-viiiiiina-dhitu
5 indriyas: 1 'feeling' indriya, jivitindriya, viriya, samidhi, manindriya

12 cittas have 7 indriyas
12 cittas: 12 kamavacara (Kina-vippayutta)
7 indriyas: 1 'feeling' indriya, jivitindriya, saddhi, viriya, sati, samadhi, manindriya

39 cittas have 8 indriyas
39 cittas: 12 krimivacara (iiina-sampayutta), 15 riipkvacara, 12 ariipivacara
8 indriyas: 1 'feeling' indriya, jivitindriya, saddhl, viriya, sati, samidhi, pafiiii, manindriya

40 cittas have 9 indriyas
40 cittas: 40 Iokuttara
9 indriyas: 1 'feeling' indriya, jivitindriya, saddhi, viriya, sati, samadhi, paiifii, I lokuttara
'knowledge' indriya, manindriya
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29 cittas have 5 jhlna-factors
29 cittas: 12 klmlvacara (somanassa-sahagata), 4 akusala (somanassa-sahagata), 3 riiplva-

cara (1st jhlna), 8 lokuttara (1st jhfina), 1 kusala-viplka-mano-viwa-dhltu (somanassasahagata), I kiriya-mano-viiiiilna-dhltu (somanassa-sahagata)

37 cittas have 4 jhlna-factors
11 cittas: 3 riiplvacara (2nd jhlna), 8 lokuttara (2nd jhlna)
4 factors: vicHra, piti, sukha, cittass'ekaggatl
26 cittas: 12 klmlvacara (upekkhl-sahagata), 8 akusala (upekkhl-sahagata), 2 mano-dhltu
(kusala-, akusala-viplka), 2 mano-viiiiilna-dhltu (kusala-, akusala-viplka, upekkhl-sahagata), 1 kiriya-mano-dhltu, 1 kiriya-mano-viiiiilna-dhltu (upekkhl-sahagata)
4 factors: vitakka, viclra, upekkhl, cittass'ekaggatl

11 cittas have 3 jhana-factors
11 cittas: 3 riiplvacara (3rd jhlna), 8 lokuttara (3rd jhlna)

3 factors: piti, sukha, cittass'ekaggatl

34 cittas have 2 jhlna-factors
34 cittas: 6 riiplvacara (4th, 5th jhHna), 12 ariiplvacara, 16 lokuttara (4th, 5th jhlna)
2 factors: upekkhl, cittass'ekaggatl

10 cittas have no jhlna-factors
2 x 5 viftftiina
MAGGANGA

18 cittas have no path-factors
18 ahetuka

1 citta has 2 path-factors
1 citta: I vicikicchfi-sampayutta
2 factors: micchH-samkappa, micchl-vlyfima

7 cittas have 3 path-factors
7 cittas: 7 akusala (4 ditthi-gata-vippayutta, 2 patigha-sampayutta, 1 uddhacca-sampayutta)
3 factors: micchl-samkappa, micchl-vlylma, micchi-samldhi

40 cittas have 4 path-factors
4 cittas: 4 akusala (ditthi-gata-sampayutta)
4 factors: micchl-ditthi, micchl-samkappa, micchl-vHyHma, micchl-samldhi
12 cittas: 12 klmlvacara (iilna-vippayutta) 4 factors: samml-samkappa, sammi-vlylma,
samml-sati, samm&samfidhi
24 cittas: 12 riiplvacara (2nd-5th jhlna), 12 ariiplvacara
4 factors: samml-ditthi, samml-vlylma, samml-sati, samml-samldhi

15 cittas have 5 path-factors
15 cittas: 12 klmlvacara (iilna-sampayutta), 3 riiplvacara (1st jhlna)
5 factors: samm5-ditthi, samml-samkappa, samml-vaylma, samml-sati, samml-samldhi

32 cittas have 7 path-factors
32 cittas: 32 lokuttara (2nd-5th jhlna)

7 factors: samml-ditthi, samm5-vaca, samml-kammanta, samml-Fijiva, samml-vlylma,
samml-sati, samml-samfidhi
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8 cittas have 8 path-factors
8 cittas: 8 lokuttara (1st jhina)
BALA

2 cittas have 2 balas
2 cittas: 2 kiriya-mano-vififiiina-dhitu
2 balas: viriya, samidhi

1 citta has 3 balas
1citta: 1 vicikicchii-sampayutta
3 balas: viriya, ahirika, anottappa

11 cittas have 4 balas
11 cittas: 11 akusala

4 balas: viriya, samidhi, ahirika, anottappa

12 cittas have 6 balas
12 cittas: 12 kimivacara (iiina-vippayutta)
6 balas: saddhi, viriya, sati, samiidhi, hiri, ottappa

79 cittas have 7 balas
79 cittas: 12 kimivacara (fiina-sampayutta), 15 riipivacara, 12 arapivacara, 40 lokuttara
7 balas: saddhii, viriya, sati, samiidhi, paiifii, hiri, ottappa

16 cittas have no balas
Remaining ahetuka

[ I ] kusald dhammd, akusald dhammd, avydkatd dhammd; / 2 ] sukhdya vedandya sampayuttd
dhammd, dukkhdya vedandya sampayuttd dhammd, adukkha-m-asukhdya vedandya sampayuttd
dhammd; [ 3 ] vipdkd dhamrnd, vipdka-dhamma-dhammd. neva-vipdka-nu-vipcIka-dhamma-dhammd;
[4] upddinnupdddniyd dhammd, anupddinnupcidcniyd dhammd, anupidinnu-anupdddniyd dhammd;
/ 5 ] samkili~tha-samkilesikd dhammd, asamkili!!ha-samkilesikd dhammd, asamkilit!ha-asamkilesikd
dhammd; [ 6 ] savitakka-savicdrd dhammd, savitakka-vicdra-matt6 dhammd, avitakka-avicdrd dhammd; [ 7 ] piti-sahagatd dhammd, sukha-sahagatd dhammd, upekkhd-sahagatd dhammd; [ 8 ] dassanena
pahdtabbd dhammd, bhdvandya pahdtabbd dhammd, neva dassanena na bhdvandya pahdtabbd
dhammd; [ 9 ] dassanena pahdtabba-hetukd dhammd, bhdvandya pahdtabba-helukd dhammd, neva
dassanena nu bhdvandya pahdtabba-hetukd dhammd; [ l o ] dcaya-gdmino dhammd, apacaya-gdmino
dhammd, nevricaya-gdmino nu apacaya-gdmino dhammd; [ I I ] sekkhd dhammd, asekkhd dhammd,
neva sekkhd nrisekkhd dhammd; [ I 2 1 paritld dhammd, mahaggatd dharnmd, appam@ui dhammd;
[13] parittrirammand dhammd, mahaggatrirammand dhammd, appamdnrirammand dhammd; [I41
hind dhammd, WIaj~hitnddhammd, panitd dhammd; [ I S ] rnrcchatta-niyatd dhammd, sammatta-niyatd
dhammd, aniyatd dhammd; [16] maggrirammand dhammd, magga-hetukd dhammd, maggridhipatino
dhammci; [17] uppannd dhammd, anuppannd dharnmd, uppddino dhammd; [ I 8 1 atlfd dhammd,
andgatd dhammd, paccuppannd dhammd; [19] atitrirammand dhammd, andgatrirammand dhammd,
paccuppannrirammand dhammd; [20] aj~haltddhammd, bahiddhd dhammd, a~~hatta-bahiddhd
dhammd; [ 2 l ] aj~hattrirammanddhammd, bahiddhrirammand dhammd, aj~hatta-bahiddhrirammancidhammd; [22] sanidassana-sappatighd dhammd; anidassana-sappajighd dhammd; anidassana-appa,fighd
dhammd.

GLOSSARY OF PALI AND SANSKRIT TERMS
This is a glossary of selected PBli terms; where they differ, relevant Sanskrit forms are given in
brackets after the PBli.

abhibhciyatana
arahant (arhant)
ariya (drya)
ariipcivacara
asubha (aiubha)
asura

unskilful, unwholesome
limb, part, factor
commentary
overlord
non-attainment (as stage of meditation; cf. upacciru
and samantaka)
one who does not return
watching, contemplation
recollection, mindfulness
heedfulness, alertness, lack of carelessness
further dhamma, third section of the Buddhist canon
and system of thought expounded on its basis
(class of) meditation attainment
one who has completed the path
noble
belonging to the sphere of the formless
ugliness
one of the jealous gods

dgama
cincipcina
cinuttariya
dbhidhammika
ciyatana
drammana
cisava (cisrava)

section of the Buddhist canon (cf. nikciya)
breathing in and out
unsurpassable
one versed in Abhidhamma
sphere (of the senses)
object of consciousness, subject of meditation
(defiling) influx

iddhi (yddhi)
iddhi-pcida (rddhi-pcida)
indriya

(meditational) success or power
basis of success
(controlling) faculty

upasampadci
upadcina-kkhandha
upekkhd (upek~ci)

access (as stage of meditation; cf. ancigamya and
samantaka)
higher ordination
aggregate of grasping
equipoise

andgdmin
anupassand (unupuiyanri)
anussati (anusmyti)
appamcida (apramdda)
abhidhamma (abhidharma)

one-pointedness (of mind)
one-going

kamma-f~hcina
kammanta (karmcinta)
karunci
kalycina-mitta
kdma
kdma-guna
kcimcivacara
kciya
kusala (kuialaj

subject of meditation
action
compassion
the good friend
sensual desire, object of sensual desire
(five) classes of object of sensual desire
belonging to the sphere of sense-desire
body
unskilful, unwholesome

khandha (skandha)

aggregate
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cakka-vattin (cakra-vartin)
citta
cetasika (caitta)
ceto-khila

wheel-turning king, universal monarch
mind, (class of) consciousness
concomitant of consciousness
barrenness of mind

chanda

desire to act, purpose

jhdna (dhydna)
jhdnariga

state of absorption in meditation
limb or factor of jhdna
knowledge
subcommentary

tanhd ( t p n d )
tika

thirst, craving
triplet

dassana (darSana)
di!.thi (drsfi)
duka
deva(td)

seeing
(wrong) view
couplet
god

dhamma (dharma)
dhamma-vicaya (dharma-pravicaya)
dhdtu

law, teaching, ultimate constituent of reality
discernment of dhamma
element

nikdya
nipdta
nimitta
niraya
nivarana
nekkhamma

section of the canon (cf. iigama)
numerical section of the of the Ariguttara-nikdya
sign, mental image (as object of meditation)
hell
hindrance
desirelessness

paccaya (pratyaya)
paccupa!,thdna
pafirid (prajrid)
pa,ticca-samuppdda (pratitya-samutpdda)
pada-tthdna
pada-bhdjaniya
padhdna (pradhdna)
pabbaj~d
pahdna (prahdna)
passaddhi (pradrabdhi)
pdtimokkha (prdtimok~a)
pdrdjika
piti (priti)
pubba-bhdga
puthuj~ana

condition
manifestation
wisdom
dependent arising
footing, basis
word analysis
endeavour
going forth
abandoning
tranquillity
the rule of the Samgha
offence involving 'defeat'
joy
prior or initial stage
ordinary man

phala
phassa (sparia)

fruit, result, stage of attainment (cf. magga)
contact

bala
boj~hariga(bodhy-ariga)
bodhi
bodhi-pakkhiya (bodhi-pdkpka)
brahma-vihdra

power
factor of awakening
awakening
contributing to awakening
divine dwelling (as a meditation attainment)

bhdvand
bhikkhu ( b h i k p )

development
monk
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bhikkhuni ( b h i k ~ u n i )

nun

magga (mcirga)
maggariga (mdrgdriga)
mcitikd (mcitykd)
micchd (mithyd)
muditci
mettd (mailri)

path, stage of attainment (cf. phala)
limb or factor of the path
scheme of categories or topics
wrong
sympathetic joy
loving kindness

Yogq
yogavacara

(spiritual) work
practitioner of yoga

rasa
riipa
riipiivacara

taste, property, function
form, materiality
belonging to the sphere of form

lakkhana ( l a k ~ a n a )
loka
lokiya (laukika)
lokuttara (lokottara)

characteristic (mark)
world
belonging to the world, ordinary
(world) transcendent

vagga (varga)
vara
vdydma (vyciycima)
vicdra
vicikicchci (vicikitsci)
vififiZpa (vijfidna)
vitakka (vitarka)
vipassand (vipaiyand)
vibhariga
vimokkha (vimoksa)
viriya (virya)
visuddhi
vimamsd ( m i m w s d )
vedand

chapter, section
portion, section
effort
sustained thought
doubt
consciousness
initial thought
insight
analysis
liberation
strength, vigour
purification
investigation
feeling

samkappa (samkalpa)
samkhiira (samskdra)
samgha
sakadcigcimin (saklddgdmin)
sacca (satya)
saMd (samjfid)
sati (smyti)
satipaghdna (smyty-upasthcina)
saddhci (Sraddhd)
samatha (Samatha)
samantaka
samcidhi
sammci (samyak)
samma-ppadhcina (samyak-pradhdna)
sila ( M a )
sukha
sotiipanna (srot4panna)

thought
(volitional) force
community of Buddhist monks and nuns
one who returns once
:ruth, reality
recognition
mindfulness
establishing of mindfulness
confidence. faith
calm
neighbouring (as stage of meditation; cf. andgamya
and upaccira)
concentration
right, perfect
right endeavour
morality, ethical conduct
happiness
one who has attained the 'stream'

hetu

cause. motivation

ABBREVIATIONS
Except in the case of dictionaries and other works of reference abbreviated titles of secondary
sources are not listed; for these see under the author's name and appropriate work in BIBLIOGRAPHY (C).
A. PALI AND SANSKRIT TEXTS
For full citation of editions used see BIBLIOGRAPHY (A). In the footnotes -a or -t after an
abbreviated title indicates agha-kathd or fikd respectively; Trsl indicates a translation from Pili,
Sanskrit, Chinese or Tibetan into a modern European language, for which see BIBLIOGRAPHY
(B).
Ariguttara-nikiya
A
ApadLna
AP
Abhidhammavatara
Abhidh-av
Abhidh-k
Abhidh-k-vy
*
.
Abhidh-d!
Abhidharmadipa
Abhidhammatthasamgaha
Abhidh-s
Abhidh-sam
Abhidharmasamuccaya
Abhidh-h
*Abhidharmahydaya
*Abhidharmimrtarasa
Amrta
Artha(-n)
ArthaviniScayasiitra(-nibandhana)
AtthasLlini (= Dhs-a)
As
It
Itivuttaka
Udina
Ud
KathLvatthu
Kv
KhuddakapHtha
K ~ P
ChPndogya-upanisad
Ch-Up
Jitaka
J
Tikapatthana
Tikap
TheragHthL
Th
Therigithi
Thi
Digha-nikiiya
D
DighanikLyatthakathL-tiki
D AT
Dukap
Dukapatthina
DhHtukathL
DhLtuk
Dhamrnapada
D ~ P
Dhammasangani
Dhs
MahHniddesa
Nidd I
MahaniddesatthakathL (= Saddhammapajjotika)
Nidd-a I
Cullaniddesa
Nidd I1
Nett
Nettippakarana
Patis
PatisambhidLmagga
Patis-a
PatisambhidHmaggatthakathL ( = SaddhammappakLsinT)
Patch
Patthina
Puggalapaiifiatti
pugg
Pet
Petakopadesa
Ps
Papaiicasiidani ( = M-a)
Brhadlranyaka-upanisad
Brh-Up
M
Majjhima-nikiya
Mil
Milindapaiiha
Manorathapurani (= A-a)
MP
Mahiparinirvinasiitra
MPS
Mahibhirata
MBh
Mhv
Mahivamsa
YS
Yoga-siitras

ABBREVIATIONS

Vin
Vibh
Vibh-a
Vimutt
Vism
Vism-mht
S
Satya
Sadd
Sn
SP
S P ~
Sv

Vinayapitaka
Vibhaliga
Vibhangatfhakathi ( = Sammohavinodani)
Vimuttimagga
Visuddhimagga
Visuddhimagga-mahitTkP
Samyutta-nikHya
*Satyasiddhi-Slstra
Saddaniti
Sutta-nipHta
SamantaplsHdikl (= Vin-a)
SiratthappakHsini (= S-a)
SumangalavilHsini( = D-a)

A0
BEFEO
BSOAS
BSR
HR
IHQ
IIJ
IT
JA
JAOS
JAS
JIABS
JIP
JPTS
JRAS
PBR
RS
TASJ
UCR
WZKS

Acta Orientalia, Copenhagen
Bulletin de 1'8cole Franpise d'Extr?me Orient, Paris
Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, London
Buddhist Studies Review, London
History of Religions, Chicago
Indian Historical Quarterly, Calcutta
Indo-Iranian Journal, Dordrecht
Indologica Taurinensia, Turin
Journal Asiatique, Paris
Journal of the American Oriental Society, New Haven
Journal of Asian Studies, Berkeley
Journal of ihe International Association of Buddhist Studies, Madison
Journal of Indian Philosophy, Dordrecht
Journal o f the Pdli Text Society, London
Journal of the Royal Asiatic, Society, London
Pdli Buddhist Review, London
Religious Studies, Cambridge
Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan
University of Ceylon Review, Colombo
Wiener Zeitschrifttfiir die Kunde Siid- und Ostasiens, Vienna

B. JOURNALS

C. DlCTIONARIES AND OTHER STANDARD WORKS O F REFERENCE
BHSD
BR
Ghilders
CPD
DPPN
ERE
Mayrhofer

MW
PED
PTC
Turner

Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary, F. Edgerton, Yale, 1953
0. Bohtlingk and R. Roth, Sanskrit Worierbuch, St. Petersburgh, 1852-75
R. Childers, A Dictionary of the Pdli Language, London, 1875
A Critical Pdli Dictionary, Copenhagen, 1924Dictionary of Pdli Proper Names, 2 vols, G.P. Malalasekera, London, 1937-38
Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, ed. J . Hastings, Edinburgh, 1908-26
M. Mayrhofer, A Concise Eiymological Sanskrit Dictionary, Heidelberg,
1956-80
Sir Monier Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, Oxford, 1899
Prfli-English Dictionary, T.W. Rhys Davids and W. Stede, PTS, London,
1921-25
Pdli Tipilakam Concordance, PTS, London, 1955R.L. Turner, A Comparative Dictionary of the Indo-Aryan Languages, London,
1966; Indexes, I969

D. GENERAL
Common abbrcviations listed in dictionaries (e.g. Collins English Dictionary, London and Glasgow,
1979) are not listed here.
Be
Ce
Ne
Pkt

Edition in Burmese characters
Edition in Sinhalese characters
Edition in NHgari characters
Prakrit

ABBREVIATIONS

PTS
Skt
Tib
Trsl

PBli Text Society
Sanskrit
Tibetan
Translation/Translated
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memory 36,40-2
mettd 335; see also brahma-vihdras
middle-way 197-201
Milindapariha 8, 13, 14, 24, 25, 32, 37, 38, 39,
42, 44, 78, 79, 95, 96-7, 113-4, 118, 135, 162,
185,244,274-5,287,288,296
mindfulness see sati, satipa!,thdna, dndpdna-sati
Mizuno, K . 102
MoggallZna 83,84, 85,259
Mohanty, J.N. 109
Mohavicchedani91, 183,300,326
Monier-Williams, M . 133
Moore, P. 6
Mori, S. 14
Mfiiamadhyamakaka'rika' 20 1

Miilasarvistiviidin 29
mysticism 4-5
NHgHrjuna 201
NHgasena 37, 113-4
Nakamura, H. 12
Rinamoli 75, 148,286,310
NHrada, U 300
NHtaputta 109-10,232-3; see also Mahdvira
Nattier, C.S. 15
Neil, R.A. 232
nekkhamma 191-3
Nettippakarana 13, 24, 25, 38, 42, 48, 49, 58,
74, 75, 92-4, 114, 138, 143, 145, 162, 223,
238,243,273, 298; af!hakathd 75,93,273-4
New Testament 7, 16, 19
nibbdna 2, 5, 19, 44, 166, 172; and bodhi 184;
and dhammcinupassand 306; and jhdna 204;
and seven sets 254-5
nibbedha-bha'giya 273-4,297-8
Niddesa 10, 13, 24, 29, 30, 37, 38, 59-60, 83,
185, 187, 192, 229, 235, 279, 292-3; a!!hakatha' 79,88,223
Niganthas 232-3
NikHyas, and Abhidhamma 14, 17; and Chinese
Agamas9-10, 11, 14, 15; dating9-13, 15
nipphanna 89-90
nirodha 166
nirvdna see nibbdna
nirveda-bhigiya 71, 337, 348; nibbedha-bhigiya
273-4,297-8
nivaranas (five) 46, 49, 50, 52, 154, 165, 170,
171; abandoning n. and development of satipa!,tha'nas 57-9, 169, 172, 258; and boj~hangas
173-8, 181; and iddhi-pddas 83-4; and saddhd
113-4
Norman, K.R. 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 32, 38, 94,
96,122,235,241,307
Nyanaponika 31,40-1, 156,313,314,315
Oldenberg, H. 151
oral literature 8-9, 13, 17
ordinary experience, etc. see lokiya
ordinary man see puthuj~ana
paccayas (twenty-four) 330-1
padhdna 147; see also summa-ppadhdna
padhdna-samkhdra/prahdna-swskdras 92-3
paha'na see abandoning
Pahirida 239
PHli canon 3, 6-8; dating 9-13, 15, 25
Paficasikha 203
PaAcavimSatisdhasrikd Prajridpa'ramitd 92,275
Pande, G.C. 11, 13,21
PHnini 285
paAM 119, 136, 181; and sati 35, 42-3, 55
suta-mays, etc. 222-3
Paparicasiidani 8, 33, 34, 36, 49, 54, 55, 60-1,
65, 75, 76, 94, 95, 115, 128, 131, 152, 160,
167, 180, 183, 188, 192, 200, 211, 215, 218,
222,234,241,245,283,303,332
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pdrdjika rules 101, 195, 240, 289
Paramatthavinicchaya 334
parato ghosa 222-3
Pdrileyya-sutta (S I11 94-9) 152
pariyciyena (and nippariydyena) 133-6, 150, 172,
307
pascida 108, 112-3, 114; see also avecca-ppascida
Pdsddika-sutta (D 111 117-41) 232-3, 236
passaddhi 93, 155-6, 169-70
path, eightfold see ariya-affhangika-magga
path, notion of 18, 215, 223-6, 351-4; p. consciousness 299-300; dispute about 65, 234;
ordinary/transcendent 65, 75-6, 152, 214-5,
303-7, 324; as seven sets 23; and stream
imagery 247-52; Sarvgstivldin 336-7; see also
ariya-af!harigika-maw, awakening, bodhipakkhiya-dhammas, pubba-bhdga-magga
pa!iccasamuppiida 19, 21, 181, 220-1, 343; afid
ariya-af,tharigika-magga 220- 1, as Dhamma
151; extended/momentary 350-1; and seven
sets 250-1; and stream imagery 248-9;
pd!ihdriyas (three) 98-9
Pafisambhidhcimagga 10, 13, 24, 29, 30, 32, 35,
37, 39, 49, 60, 81, 98, 101, 102, 123, 124, 140,
142, 143, 150, 160-2, 165, 166-7, 184-5, 187,
229, 261, 267, 270-1, 275, 284, 286, 295,
307-12, 321; a!fhakathci 79, 150, 158, 183,
185,300,303
Pa!fhdna 25, 30,85, 301,318; atfhakathci 300
Petakopadesa 13, 24, 24, 25, 42, 148, 150, 223,
238,244,280,288,298
Pin&pdtapdrisuddhi-sutta (M I11 293-7) 244-5,
265-6,282
piti 154-5, 162, 169-70
Po Fa-tsou 231
Potter. K.H. 108-9
Pof!hapdda-sutta (D 1178-203) 207
powers see balas
Pradhan, P. 70
prahdna see abandoning, summa-ppadhdna
PrajiiipiramitZ 14, 275-6, 31 1
prairabdhi, as prahcina-samskdra
Prebish, C. S. 15, 234
precepts (five) 194, 349
Pryzluski, J. 12,47
pubba-bhdga-magga 65, 303,332-5
PuggalapaZAatti 25,38, 75, 128, 129, 136; affhakathd 75, I28
Piirana Kassapa 204
puthuj~ana6,19, 126, 128, 129,205, 224, 348
rcfga 108
Rahula, W . 336
Rathavinitla-sutta (M I 145-51) 208
yddhi-pddas see iddhi-pddas
religion, the academic study of 1-3
Renou, L. 9
Rgveda 36,84
Rhys Davids, C.A.F. 19, 22, 30, 34, 133, 200,
284

Rhys Davids, T.W. 30, 60, 98-100, 133, 165,
195
Roth, G. 275
Roth, R. 61,62,
Ruegg, D.S. 64
rtipa 89; avijiiapti 197
Saccavibhariga-sulfa (M 111 248-52) 190
Saddanifi 33,60,187
saddhd 93, 106-16, 136
saddhhnusdrin 128-33, 135-7,347
Saddharmapundarika-sCtra288
Saddhatissa, H. 10,209,210
saknd-dgdmin 126-9,209
Sakka I2
SakkapaZha-sutta (D I1 263-89) 11
sakkdya-di!!hi 116, 153, 206
samcidhi 3 14-5; ariya-sammd 2 16,218; and boj~hangas 146, 160, 168-71, 188-9; and iddhipddas 81, 85, 86, 87, 92, 97; as indriya 49,
118-9, 143; sammd 191; and saiipaffhdnas 53;
and seven sets 265-6, 270; see also access
concentration, jhdna
Sdmagdma-sutta (M I1 243:51) 233-5
Samapamandikd-sutta (M I1 22-9) 76-8
SdmaiiZaphala-sutta (D I 47-86) 9, 171, 195-6,
198,204,207,221,268
Samantapdsddikd 187,299,332
samatha 53; and vipassand 75-6, 241, 245, 2623,265,266, 272,274,314, 332, 345-50
Samgha, divisions within, 14-5
Samgifi-sutta (D 111 207-71) 20, 105, 115-6,
222,233,279,281
samkappa, sammd/micchd 190, 191-4, 3 14
Samkara 62
Sammddi!fhi-sutta (M 148-55) 201
samma-ppadhcina 69-80,243,273,325; abandoning or endeavour 70-2, 93; and iddhi-pddas
81; and jhdna 77-8; and sammH-vHylma 72-3,
191; and viriyindriya 72-3, 116-7; four in one
moment 303-6
Sammatiyas 9
Sammohavinodani 30, 33, 34, 42, 43, 49, 54, 75,
76, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 105, 106, 115, 147, 167,
180, 183, 184, 188, 192, 193, 215, 216, 221,
223, 286, 297, 299, 323, 325, 326, 327, 331,
335
Sampasddani'ya-surta (D 111 99-1 16) 236-7
Samtani, N.H. 186
samyojanas (three) 116,206
Samyuktrigama 9,276,279,283
Samyutta-nikdya 9, 12. 14, 20-2, 2, 9, 31, 32, 36,
37, 51, 52, 54, 56-8, 59, 60, 64, 66, 67-8, 69,
72, 75, 78, 80, 81, 82-4, 86, 94, 97, 109, 111,
112, 113, 115, 116, 117-23, 126-9, 139, 140,
141, 146, 147, 151, 152-3, 154, 155, 157, 162,
163, 165, 166, 169, 172, 173-83, 190, 191,
194, 199-200, 201, 202-3, 205, 206, 207, 214,,
219, 220, 225, 229, 237, 240, 242, 243, 245-6,
248-50, 251, 252-9, 261, 265-6, 268, 269, 276,
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279,282,284,286,287,288,292,295,298
safifid 4 1
sanskritization 10
Sdratthappakdsini32, 42, 76, 84, 87, 88, 89, 90,
96,128,138, 167,174, 180, 183, 188,247,334
~driputrbbhidharma-idstra126
Siriputta 62,206,222,231,245
Sarvistividins 9, 22-3, 30, 40-4, 126, 128, 137,
324, 335-42
Sastri, N.H. 335
$atasdhasrikd Prajfidpdramitd 92, 275
sati 36-44, 66, 93; as indriya 117-8; and pafifid
35, 42-3, 55; sammd/micchd 43, 191; andsampajafilia 29, 42, 47-8; and upekkhd 157; see
also dnipcina-sati
satipafthZnas 29-68, 243, 273, 322-5; and anupassand 29, 30, 32, 36; and dnipdna-sari 56-7;
and asubha 45; and boj~hangas57-9, 169, 172,
249,258; basic formula 29,4547-53; expanded formula 45, 46, 52, 53-9; four in one
moment 304, 305-6; and jhdna 48-53; meaning of term 30-6; as refuge and protection
66-8; as sammd-sati 191; as satindriya 117-8;
and vipalldsas 42
satipaffhdna-samyutta 52
Satipaffhdna-sutta 29, 30, 34, 44-6, 4'7, 52, 55,
57-9, 65, 282, 325
SatyasiddhiJdstra 92, 105, 113, 145, 155, 156,
159,169,179,210,221
sdvaka 19; see also ariya-sdvaka
Schmithausen, L. 11. 44, 59, 340
scholasticism 19
sekha 2 18
seven sets 37, 39, 229-283 passim; and dnbpdnasati 268,282-3; and appamdda 255-7; as bodhipakkhiya-dhammas 292-3; and brahmn-vihdras 268,269,270,282; correspondences within
72; developed and made great 121-2, 253-5;
in different cittas/bhimis 312-21, 340-2; disputes about 233-6; as distinct list 280-3; as
Dhamma 239, 244, 258-61; and ekiyana formula 59-60, 65; four dhydnas added 232; and
four truths 276; and freedom from dsavas
245-6; fulfilled all at once 242-4; and jhdna
243 245, 252, 267-8, 269, 270, 274-5, 282,
320-1; and kalydna-mittatd 256-7; and manasikdra 256-7; and mdtikds 276-9; ordinary!
transcendent 23, 124-5, 242, 308; as path 23,
240-7, 335, 338-40; and pa,ticcasamuppdda
250-1; as Saddhamma 280; and sila 255-7;
similes for development 257-8; similes of hen/
carpenter/ship 245-7; simile of winds 242;
and stream imagery 250; as treasures 239-40;
and viveka-nissita formula 162-5
Sharpe, E.J. I , 2
sila 37, 191, 194-7, 215, 209, 353; and seven sets
255-7; sila/samddhi/pafiAd 2 14-5, 346
silakkhandha-vagga 51, 170, 195, 207-8
Smart, N. 2
Snellgrove, D.L. 7,12
Soma Thera 54
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sotipatti 21, 120, 186, 206, 209, 214, 283, 333,
349; Nikiya definition 116; and jhdna 320-1;
lesser 136-7; limbs of 115-6; and .raddhd/
dhamma-anusdrin 129-30, 131 , 135-7; and
stream imagery 251
Sonadan&-sutta (D I 111-26) 207,209
sotiipatti-samyutta 21
Southwold, M . 3, 5
speech (rightlwrong) see vdcd
Spiro, M. 353
~ r d v a k a b h i m42,
i 179,210,260
Staal, F. 5
Stace, W.T. 4
Stcherbatsky, Th. 148
Stede, W. 133
stream, image of, 247-52
stream-attainment see sotiipatti
strength see viriya
Strong, J.S. 101
Subhadda204
Subha-sutta (D 1204-10) 207
Subhiiti 275
success, bases of see iddhi-pddas
Sumangalavildsini 33, 34, 36, 43, 49, 54, 55,
60-1, 65, 87, 88, 89, 90, 95, 96, 101, 115, 135,
147, 152,167,223,286,295,303,332
sufiiiati-vira 313, 3 14
suttas, authorship of 17
Suttanipdta 24,31, 139-40,222,251,286,288
svabhdva 149, 150
tatrarnaj~hattatd158
Tevijja-sutta ( D I 235-53) 207
Tchou Fo-nien 231
Thapar, R. 8
Theragdthd 12, 24, 31, 84, 97, 146, 152, 240,
272-3,284,292
Therigdthd 24,31, 146
Thittila, U 323
Tripitaka 239; different recensions 8-10
Turner, R.L. 70,285
Uddna 24, 41, 94, 229, 240, 294; a!fhakathd 80,
88,96,115,144,183,206,223
Udiyi 266
Uddaka Rimaputta 347
ugliness see asubha
upacdra see access (concentration)
upakdraka 300,301
Upili 171
Upanisads 11, 12, 47, 61-2
upekkhd 93, 156-60, 170-1
uttara-cga-bhdjanrya 89-90, 326
uttarimanussadhamma 98-9, 100-1, 240
vdcd (sammd/micchd) 190-1, 195-7
Vaibhisikas 149, 155, 160; see also Sarvistividins
Vajirafiina P. 283
Van Den Broeck, J. 169,336
Visettha 294
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Vasubandhu 23, 35, 39, 40, 43, 70, 106, 276,
301,324,337
Vltsiputriyas 9, 126
vdydma (sammci/micchd) 72, 19 1
vedanrinupassand 45-6
Vermes, G. 7
Vetter, T . 11, 349
Vibhajyavldins 125-6, 128
Vibhanga 14, 22, 25, 29, 36, 38, 42, 47, 48, 53,
54, 58-9, 69, 72, 73, 81, 83, 85-7, 89, 91, 95,
105, 122, 123, 124, 138, 147, 152, 155, 157,
165, 167, 177, 178, 179, 190, 191, 192, 193,
200, 201, 222-3, 250, 279, 280, 284, 290-1,
295,297,305, 3 l4,32 1-32
Vibhcijci 276,301,338
vimumsd 86,90-1, 191-4
vimokkhas (eight) 267-8,270,273
Vimuttimagga 25, 98, 102, 115, 208-9, 267, 302,
334
Vinaya 9,10, 13, 24, 31, 83, 98, 99, 101, 113,
123, 146, 151, 163, 187, 199, 229, 240, 246,
289
vipallcisas (viparycisas) (four) 42
vipassanci,jhcina as basis for 180, 268; see also
samatha-vipassanci
Vipassin 55
virciga 166-7
viratis 196, 328-9
viriya 72-3, 78-80, 90-1, 171; as indriyu 116-7,
143
Visiikha 210-1
Visuddhimagga 14, 19,23,25,40,41,42,49,52,
53, 65, 71, 72, 73, 78-9,82, 85, 86,87, 91, 95,
101, 102, 108, 115, 119, 128, 136-7, 144, 150,
155, 157, 158, 159, 160, 162, 171, 184, 188,

208, 211, 242, 267, 269, 272, 283, 299, 300,
302, 303-7, 325, 326, 332-4, 336; mah@ikE
299,327
viveka 165, 166, 167
viveka-nissita formula 92, 147, 162-8,254
Vogel, C. 9
vosugga 165-6
Vrtra 104
vydpdd~191-4
Vylsa 210
vydycima 93,72, 191
Waldschmidt, E. 9,29,146,163,231
wanderers 12; of other schools 177-82
Warder, A.K. 12, 25, 30, 44, 55, 58, 94, 123,
148-9, 150, 201, 229, 232, 279, 307, 308, 312,
343
water clearing gem 114
water imagery 247-52
Wayman, A. 41,42,210,260, 343
Welbon, G. 3
Werblowsky, R.J.Z. 1
Werner, K. 47,262
Whaling, F . 2
Whitney, W.D: 152
Willemen, C. 336
Winternitz, M . 11
wisdom see pufifici
Woods, J.H. 210
Woodward, F.L. 174
Yamaka 25,123
Yaiornitra 70
yoga 5-6, 12-3,18
Yoga-s2itras 12,194,210

